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Anatomy, -- "On tlle Jl1etamm'plwsis of AJltphioteus lanceolatus", 
By Prof. J, W. VAN WIJIlE. 

(CommunicaLed in the meeting of April i!.f>, 1~13). 

Amphioxns still continues to be one of the most interesting objects 
fol' tlle mOl'phology of vertebrates, thOllgh tJle time is past in whicb 
he was almost eonsidel'ed as theil' ancestol'. It is now pretty weIl 
genel'ally allmitted, tha,t Amphioxl1s is not the grandfathel' of 
vel'lebrales. It lias appeared that his OIganisatioll de\'iates so stl'ongly 
from what must be regarded as tile ol'igillal type, that same mOl'pho
logists do not ta,lre him for a genuine grand-fa/hel', bl1t tor a [-tep
grand-fa,ther, who, in l'eality, does not belang at all to the tamily, 
anel on1y l'onfuses its' relations. 

There have been rnorphologists, and perhaps there are still same, 
whocse theories appeared to be sa mueh at val'ianee with the ol'ga
nisation of Amphioxus, that they have Pl'oposed to strike hirn out 
from tlle gl'OUp to whieh vertebrates belong, and if they had been 
able would willingly have brought him back to the grallp of sflaiJs, 
to which PLJ,J,AS in hlS time supposed bim to belang, and fa I' tbat 
1'eason g~ve him the name of Limax Ianreolatus. 

Though these investigators could not deny, that Amphioxus is 
affined to vertebrates, in order to save their theories, they were
obliged to decIare, that this l'elation is sueb a distant one, that it 
is certainly not necessary to make allowance fol' liis ol'ganisation. 

Wben howeve1' this ol'ganisation, both ana,tomically and embry
ologically 1), became bettet· lmown, it appE'al'ed more and more 
that Ampbioxl1s shows indeed in many l'espeets a very primitive 
ol'ganisatioll, which must be taken as point of' issue fa!' that of the 
higher vel'tebrates, whi1st it pl'esents, in other respects, sueh peenlial' 

~ phenornena, that these must doubtlessly be l'egarded as deviations 
from types, that al'e repl'esellted among vel'tebrates. 

I shaU by-and-by discuss Ol1e of the most remarlmble deviations. 
It is the placing of the mouth and the gilt-slits in the Ial'va hefol'e 
the met,tmol'phosis. 

1) How slowly OUl' knowledge in th is respect increases may appeal' from the 
fact, that the celebrated morphologist BALrouR was in 1882 !:olill of opinion that 
Amphioxus should possess no \'entral nerve·roots, -whilst, wilh l'E'gal'd to the 
dorsal nerve-roots, one is still seM'ching whcL'e the cel1s lie, whirh, irl vel'tebrates, 
fOlm the spioal ganglia. I have discovered uIlder the atzial-cpithelium that covet's 
the liver, the intesline and gut au enormously large number of splendid multipolar 
ganglion-eells, whose axis.cylinder runs along the dOl'sal nerve-rools to the 
spinal cord. 
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Aftel' the eXpil'H,tion of the embl'j'onal l'eL'iod one distinguishes 
three stages in the development of Amphioxus: 1"t the stage of the 
lal'vaI gl'owth; 2nd the stage of the metamol'phosis; B,d the stage 
of the postlarval gl'owth. 

At the beginning of the fil'~t stage the lal'va is 1 m.m. long; at 
the end of it it has reached a length of between 4 and 5 m.m. At 
the beginning of this perlod only the fil'st giJl-slit is formed, behind 
it aee gl'adually developed a second, a third etc. till a numbel' of 
14 to 16 is l'eached. All these gill-slits belong mOl'phologically to 
the left side of the body; those of the right side appeal' only in 
the period of the metamorphosis. During; the "tage of the larval 
gl'owth constantly new muscle-segments (myotomes) are added to 
the posterio!' part of the body, but at the beginning of the meta
mOl'phosis this number is already complete. The ani mal is th en 
only 4: to 5 IU.ID. long, but it posesses all'eacly the complete number 
of 60 muscle-segments with the nerves appel'taining to them, which 
are also founcl in the fllll-gl'own animal which is almost a finger long: 

During the comp~ratively long time of the metamorphosis, which 
is dividecl by WILJJ~Y into 8 subdivisions, astonishing changes take 
pI ace, not so much in the nelTaUS or muscular system (with the 
exception of the gill-muscles), but cspecjally in tha shape and the 
placing of the mouth and of the gill-slits. 

The animal does not gl'OW dUl'ing the metamol'phosis, for its 
len~th amounts, both at the beginning and at the end, to between 
4 and 5 m.m. 1). Ditferences in length do not iIldicate here a flll'thel' 
development. A lal'va that is half a millimetel' longer than another 
needs not be oldel' than the lattei', but is often J oungel'. It has even 
appeared to me that, dUl'ing the first half of the metamorpbosis, the 
length ratber decI'eases somewhat than incl'eases, but the individual 
diffel'ences are too numerous to state this phenomenon as certain, I 
am of opinion, that the fact thal the IUl'va does not grow during 
the rnetamol'phosis, mnst be attributed to its not taking food during 
this pel'jod. Presently I shall l'evel't to the grolllids of this. 

Befol'e the metarnorphosis both the moutb and the gill-slits lie 
pel'fectly asymmetricaJly; the 1ll01lth does not he media,nty and 
ventrally as with all vertebmtes, but on tl:e Ieft-side of the body, 
and of the giJl-slits is onlr rhe row of the la.tel' left-side extant. 
They behave very curlously, for they do not originate on the left-side, 
but appal'ently in tile median plane, whilst the fOl'emost of the 

1) Lnrvas from the neighbourhood of Messinu ure during the metamorphosis still 
smuller. According La the statements of Lhe authars lheir lellgth amaunts lo an 
average only la 31h mmo 

B7~ 
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1'0W tiOOI1 1'emO\'8 tempol'arily to the l'ight-siele of the lal'va. They 
open fL'eely ontwal'd and not in a, gill-cavity Ol' atrium, wbieh [s on1y" 
formeel dnl.'Ïng t11e metmnorphosis by the fnsion of a longitndinal 
foleI, whielt bas formeel itself, during the 1arval gl'Owth pel'iod, on the 
left-E>icle of' the body over the gill-slit$ \VUl! a simiIal' fold, which has 
developed itself Ol! the l'ight-side of the body. 

Dlll'ing the meta,morphosis appeal's likewise the l'ight row of the 
gill-blits - 8, l'arely 7 OL' 9, in numbel' - which do not open elil'ectlf 
outwttL'd but in the gill-cavity. The slits of the left side, whiclt had
telllpol'ttl'Îly 1'emo\'ed to tIJe l'ight side, return now to t11e si de to 
whiel! they belollg. 

I can eOnfil'Lll WILLEY'S obseL'vation, ihat the [il'st 1eft g'ill-slit 
abol'ts, and that also the 10&h 1.0 the 16th c1isappeal' c1uring tlle 
metn,morphosis. At the end of the metamol'phosis the young animal 
is t!Jen sy1l1metl'ical ,,"HIt l'egal'd to the giJl-slits, anel there are 8 of 
th~m on the left-side eOl'l'esponding witll the eight on the right-side. 
H is of secondary imp0l'tanee that the symmetry is somewhat oblique; 
evel'Y left gill-slit does not lie exactly clil'ectly opposite the right 
one, bot half tbe width of thc! slit more rostral. A sindlal' oblique 
symmetl'y is likewise &ho\vn hy the nel'ves and lllusele'3 of the body 
of the left-side compal'ed witb those of the right-side of the animaJ. 

With tl;e exception of' the toremoE>t sliL, wllÎch l'ema,ins undivid~d, 
as long as the ttnimal Jives, eacl! slit is divided into two pal·ts, in 
a longitndinal direetion, by a clasp Ol' "tongue" growing frolll the 
clol'si-d dm, Uil it reaehes the ventml l'im witlt wbieh it fuseE>. 

Dil'ectly aftel' the metamol'phosis the animal possesses titus, both 
Oll the l'ight anel on the left side, a 10W of 8 (rarely 7 Ol' 9) giU-slits. 
Dl1l'ing fhe l'apid g'rowth that foliows now, this numher l'egularly 
increases dUl'ing tJle whole life-time of tbe animal, because constantly 
a llew pa,ir of slits elevelop' themsel ves at the hind mOl:lt part of' tha 
gill-baskct. 

But aftel' the metamol'phosis the lllontit 1) seems to be a symmetl'iral
Ol'gan; it is no longer situatecl clistinetly on the left-siele of tIJe boely 
as' in the Jarval growtlt-pel'iod, but more ventl'alJy and almost hah'ed 
h.\' thc median plane as with all vel'tebrates. 

The symmetl'ÏcaJ placing of the gill-slits is real; since 1893 I have 
clcll10nstrated llowevel' tllétt tlle symmetl'ical placing of' tlle mOltt/t of 
Amphioxllb is only so in appeal'H,nce. In l'eality the mouth, ~ilso of 
the full-gl'ovm Al11phioXUI:l, is an Ol'gall of the left-sicle; fol' its inneL' 
l)al'ietes are exelusi vely l)l'oviclecl fol' by l1el'vel:i of the left-side, ánd 

1) Not to be mis laken for the mouth of lhe larva, see lhe conclusion of lhis al'licle. 
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its muscles belong n,ll to 1I1Ose of thc left-side. No nel've allel no 
lllllscle of the rig:.t-side takes part in the pl'ovision of the month-cn,vity. 

Here we are in the presence of a rcmn,rlmble phenomenol1: Tbe 
mOllth of Amphioxns, as ol'gn,n of thc left-side, callJ10t be homologolls 
with the unpn,ired lllonth of vertebmtes n,lvmys developing symme
trically, and we must sUl'l11ise thai on the right-side of ihe young 
ln,rvn, a similar orgn,n n,s the 1l10uth, n, cOlllltel'pnrl of it, is fonnd. 
This ol'gnl1 - is, ns I indicated n long time ago al ready , thc so-('n,lIed 
club-shnped - glnnd and the mouth together with this glawl form 
morphologicnlly the {Î!'sl pnir of gill-slits of the Amphioxus-lm'vn,. 

Insten,d of gill-slits, it is more COl'l'ect to spefl,k of gill-ponchf\s, 
fot' in all vel'tebmtes, withont auy exception, a gill-slit is formeel, 
becnuse n, pouch-shnped pl'ojeci.ing part of lhe gul ren,ches the epidermis, _ 
fuses wit,h it on that spot, nnel nfterwnrels splits to the outsiele. 
With Amphioxl1s Ihis is exnctly the &p,me; hel'e n,lso is ever.\' gill-slit 
formeel as n, pouch-slmped projectillg part of the g'ul, anel splits 
nfterwal'ds - befol'e the m~tmnorphosis - to the outsic1e, nfter the 
beginning of tbe metamol'phosis, town,rc1s the gill-cnvity (the atrinm). 
The epithelium of n gill-pOllCh cnn partlj' differentiate to glanclular
epithelinm, in this way e, g. in nll vértebrnies the thymus ifformed, 
n, glnndlllons ol'gnn, fl'om Ihe epithelium of some giJl-ponches. 

The cl u b-shnped gland possesses all t he essen tin,! cl istincti \re pl'O
pel,ties of a gill-pouch; it is formeel on the l'ight-side of the body 
as a projecting pnrL of the gut, which opens nftel'wul'cls to the 
Olltside nnc1 possesses then two openings Olle ~nsicle in the pltal'ynx, 
the other to the olltsicle, 

Thongh the greater part of its epithelium hn,s cliffel'entin,locl into 
glnndnlaJ' epitheliul1l, I fOllnd however ln,tel'allr ft'om it n ring
shaped stl'ip of cilinted epilllCliltlTI, rOt'l'esponding entil'el," to thn,l. 
of the other giJl-ponches. 

The ontside opening of Ihe clnb-shn,peJ. gland is in the begillning 
placed near to Ot' in Ihe meeliun plnne; afterwnl'cls il, l'emoves in • 
front of tIte mpntIt 10 the left-side of lhe body. Tltls is agnin olie 
of tbc remal'lmble pllenomel1n of n,syl11mell',)' in the lar"a or Amphi
oxus, the explanatioll of which Iintend /0 give in lIJ)' detniled 
paper I), ns it wonlJ. lend me too fil!' here, rfhe cll1b-5haped glnnd 
disnppears in the COl1l'se of the melalllol'p!Josi5, mul does nol ]em'e 
all)' "oslige bellind, 

11n8 the month of IIte Amphioxns-Ial'va Ol'iginally n180 been n. 
gill-slil? In my opillion there is no c10nbt nbout it. 11 is Il'tlc thn,l, 

I) This papel' was olTel'ed last winter ta he publislwd in the II'nJlsaclions of 
\he Academy. 

11 
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it does not origillate as a ponch-shaped projeeting part, biit this is 
il1lpossible, beeanse in the place whel'e tlle month of the young larva 
vvill open, the phal'ynx lies all'eady directly against th~ epidermis. 
Neither is a ciliated gill-epithelilllll fOl'llled in this pI ace, but one 
has no l'ight to expeet it here, because lhe flll1etion of a 1ll01lth is 
so en1.irely different fl'om thttt of a gill-slit. On the other hand 
the month possesses anothel' Iasting clistinetive pl'opel'ty, whiel! is 
peeulial' to evel'y gill-slit clUl'ing the periocl of gl'owtb, but clisappears 
fi'om these slits in the CO\ll'se of the metamol'])hosis. I fOUJlcl namely,_ 
that eaeh gill-slit of tbe yonng lal'va is aecompanied in fl'ont and 
behind by astrong gill-mllscle, the fibl'es of , ... hieh, fol'- the gl'eater 
'part, run in a transvel'sal direction with l'egm'd 10 tlle axis of the 
body. Some filwes however, surrounc1 the outside g'iIl-opening-and 
form a sphincter round it. 

The mouth-opening is lih:ewise enclosed by two sueh museles. 
They degenerate alsu, but tlley are not lost without leaving a traee, 
as - the giIl-museles proper, but l'roduce the lip-rnusc1es and the 
ring-shaped sphineter of the velum. 

l\1outh anti clnb-shaped gland are counterparts, for they originate 
one undel' the second myotome of the Ieft-side, tbe other under the 
second l1Iyotome of the right-side of the body. 

In vel'tebrates tbe fil'st pair of gill-slits ol'iginates neal'ly under 
the second myotoille, of w hich in the head of Selaehians nine are 
formed, as I demonstratecl more than 30 years ago tOl' the genera 
Scyllilllll and Pl'istmius 1). Jn Selachialls tbe fil'st giJl-slit doeB not any 
longer funetion as such either; in l'::tys it serves to achnit inslead of 
to Iet ont the l'espil'ation-watel', nnd in some shal'ks this Rlit, known 
by thc name of spimcle, is SllUt by the fusion of its parietes. 'l;he 
mouth of Amphioxus is, aceol'cling to what has just been seen, 
homologolls with the left spiracle of Selachians, and serves, jllSt as 
in l'::tys, to ingest the l'espil'ation-water, but this water eontains here 

• the necessaI'Y nlltl'iment fol' the anima!. 
Ir now tI!e mouth of the Amphioxus-larYa was originally the fll'st 

gill-slit, tIten a pl'imitÏ\'e month, homologolls with that of vel·tebl'ates, 
must haye been extanL befol'e this secondary' month. 

This pl'ill1iti\~e mouth is, in my opinion, I'epresented by the opening -

1) BRAUS pl'etellds. that not 9 but at least 11 should be formed. A l'epeated 
illvesLigation, which wil! he published aftel'wards, !Jas taught me l!Jat my number 
9 for Scyllium anel Pristut'Ïus is correct, and may be admilled as the normai one 
fol' Selachial1s. In some genel'a howevcl' vel tebl'ate elemellts fuse secondurily wilh 
the skull. 
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of the so-called praeOl'al pit, whieb is fOl'med as a sejoined part of 
the pharJnx and soon opens to the ontside. 

In aceordance .with this view is the rlaee where the thyroid 
gIanel of Amphioxus originat<?s., In all vertebrates this glanel is formeel 
as a meelian outg1'owth of the epithelium of the pharyna immediately 
behind the mouth, between the first pair of gill-slits, if the.v are 
taken as fuseel with their ventral extremities. If now we see in the 
mouth of Amphioxus the homologue of that of vertebrates, then, ÎII 

an inromprehensiule waJ, the thyroiel gla,nd of AmphioxllS wonld 
be formeel in front of-the mouth insteael of behind it. 

What explanation can now be given of tlle fact, that Ampbioxus 
has lost its pl'imitive mOllth anel has obtaineel secondarily the fh'st 
giJl-slit as mouth, whilst in the stage of the lar val growth - now 
ietting alonc the club-shapeel gland - not the giJl-slits of the right
side, bnt onlJ those of the left-siele open 10 the extel'ior anel moreover 
in the median plane, whilst they even partIy remove temporarily 
to the right-siele? 

The key to this explanation is, in my opinion, to be founel in 
the movement of t11e yOllng embryo which has been observeel by 
HATSCHEK. This embryo moves, tlil'l1ing on its 1011gitlldinal axis, 
helicoidally forward; the rotation takes plaee from right to left. 

lf now Olle ad mits th at ancestors of Amphioxus have moved 
forwarel in this way, to which they mar have been indueed, because 
they missed an auditive or eqnilibrium-organ, thè trace of whieh 
does not even appeal' in A rnphioxus, then it is to be undel'stood 
ilmt tlle 1eft' fil'st gill-slit must have ha9 the predominance over the 
meelianly placed primitive mouth fiS opening for the admittance of 
water, which must se1Te at the same time both for l'espiratiOll anft
fOl' nutritioll. The following gill-blits had to evacuate the-rebpiration
water, lJUt (his evaeuaÜon was fOt' the slits on the left-siele impedeel 
by the way of 1ll0\'Îng of (he a'nimal. On account of the rotation 
ü'om right to left, t he foIIowiJlg gill-slits on the left-side wonlel be 

-inclinêd to ingest wfiter instead of evacuating it, anel thel'efól'e 
they \vere obligeel (0 l'emove from this sicle to the median plane, 
Ol' still bettel' to the J'igltt-side, where the evacl1ütion of the respi
ration-watel' was exactly facilitated in consequence of the movement. 

By this removul, 11oweve1', came tlte ol'iginal gill-slits of (he right. 
side in a tight place; they remaineel 1itUe, and this is the reason 
why in the ;Amphioxns-Iarva, they appeal' only in the pel'ioel of Ihe 
rnetamorphosis. 

When later ancestol'S of Amphioxus gave HP theÎL' swimming way 
of living anel burieel tbemselves into the sand, as he eloes still now1 
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tb clash fOl'wl1l'cl from it willt Iltc quickness of I1Il n,l'\'OW, Vl'lWI1 he 
is e1isllll'becl, I1ncI Lben 10 relum illll11ec1il1lely agl1in inLo Llle sl1nc1, 
the l'el1S011 fol' asymmcl.tT dit! nol exisl any longe!', thc gill-bl1sket 
becmne syll1metL'ieal agl1in, anel the moulh I1lso Il'ieel to I1ssume ~ 

l1 s.rmmetl'ical posiLion, thOllgh it conld onlJ I1ppl1l'cntIJ' sllcceed in 
it, I1S it is I1I1 Ol'gl1I1 of the lef't-side. 

It is not 10 be wondel'ed at, that thel'e are investigl1tol's who 
oppoRe these views, becl1use they Cl1l1llot aclrnit tbl1t sucb an ancestl'l11 
ol'gnll, as the primitive mOlllh, ShOlllcl hnve had 10 give way fo a _ 
secondl1l'y month. They admit, tlmt al1Cefltors of Amphio,xus, which 
gl1ve up the swimming \VaT of living, lIave flrst passed thl'ongh l1 
period, in which they Ia.y on the sand in the Wil)' of f1at-fishes in
stead of bUl'ying' themselves into it; Ihat then the mOllth hl1s l'emoved 
to the left side, jnst as, wilh f1I1L-fishes, one eye, wldch olhel'wise 
would be elil'eClecl clownwal'd to the bottom of the sea. l'emoves 10 
the u ppel'bide. 

This tbeol'y is nntemtble especially fol' thl'ee l'eaSOllS: 
11y. The mouth of lbe Amphioxus-lal'va does not originate 

medianly to l'emove aftenvards to Ihe left-side. It ol'iginates on the
contrary on the left-side fo take aftenval'els a psenclo-meelimi position. 

21y. There is no reason whJ' a median ol'gan, when l'emm'ing 10 
lbe left-sicle ShOllld 10se its nel'ves anJ muscles of the l'ight-eide. 
Not tt vestige of such a phenomenon can e.g, be cliscovel'ecl in the 
hemt auel tbe btomach of man, whiclt are for tbe gl'eater part 
silnated on Ihe lef't-~ide. 

31y. Ol1e of the chal'acteristic pl'opel'ties of Ille secOllel nw%me 
of Selachians is the fact, tbl1l, Hs cavit.r remains, fOl' l1 long time. 
iu com\l1unictttion willt the part of tlle boc1y-cavity that is siluated 
in Ilte 'lowol' jaw ünd is kno\vn by Ilte nüme of manc1ibll]itl' cavity. 
'l'lIib coml11nnicaLion conlinues 10 exisL fOl' a 10!lg time [tnCl' the 
(':.lviIies of thc following myolomes have b~joined frOl11 Ihe boely
Cfwity. 

'l'he Sl1l11e is dIe ('[tbe will! the lal'vl1 of Amphioxus, tl,nd in order 
Lo make ont, whethel' the monlh of this lat'vl1 corresponels, either 
with thaI of vel'lebl'ales, Ol' with thei!' foremost left gill-slit, olle 
need on)~' stale, whelher the ml1l1dibulal' cavity of the Amphioxl1s
]al'vl1 i~ bitualed before or behind tlle opening of Ihe montlI. 

On the base of investigations of GOT.DSCHlIIID'l' made on an af1ined 
htl'va, cl111ecl by him Amphioxicles, (anel in the' beginning supposecl 
10 be l1 cleveloped fol'lu) I ~ul'miseel at Ihe time, that I eonlc! solve
this dilemma in lhe sen se thai really the U10uth of Amphioxides 
lieb behind "the "Illandibultw Cl1vity. In a later publication·Gor.DsoJ[l\[W'l' 
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JUtS not contl'adicLocl this conclllsion, bul ~lAC-B[{IDI~ asse1'iecl in 1909 
that in Iho Am phioXllS-htl'va I he l1Ianc1i bil lar c:avily sholllcl lie behind 
tbc I11011tll. When I Imd Ibe privilege of I'eceivillg n f'0\\" yeal's ago 
AmphioxlIs-lnn a., f!'Om Iho _ ZoologiC'al slations at Naples anel in 
Helgolane1. my atlonlioll was specially dil't'ctec1 to this point, anel 
I fonncl in all the series of my bcetions of the ]a1'val gl'owth-periocl, 
but al50 in thc beginning of the lllctamol'phosis, t,hat the mandibu1al' 
eavity does not run brhincl Lhe month-opening, as iYlAc-BHIDJt asserts, 
but hefol'e iL In m.r opil1ioll it luts hel'eb.r been definitely pl'oved 
that thc month-opening of thc Amphiox1I5-larva is homologOlls with 
the left spimcle of SelaC'hians, 

In thc eOlu'se of thc metamorphosis the manrliblllal' eavity develops 
round the moutll, fil'st in thc shapc of a hOl'se-sboe and after
warels in the shape of a ring, beC'ause Ule extremities of the horse-shoc 
unite thomselves with eaeh olhel' behind the ll10uth and form the 
l'ing-slmpeLl eavity of the velum, As soon as this cavity has assumed 
the shape of a ring, one ean of course no longer see, \vhether it 
was :::itllalecl ol'iginally befol'e Ol' behinel the mouth. 

FinalJy 1 may be aJlowcd to gi ve a 5ho1't commllnieation of thc 
l'emitl'kable \'ariations ,,,hieh the H10nl!l of Lhe lal'va tIndergoes, of 
whiC'h we know all'eady fl'ol11 HATscrmK that it invaginates to the 
insido llncl Ll't',nsits into UlO ring-shapecl velnm-folc1, w11ic11, in the 
fllll-gl'own animal, sepamtes thc mouth-eavit,Y frol11 tbc Lhl'oat 
(phal'J nx). This in\'i1gination it:> aecompanieel, c111l'ing the metmuol'
phosis, by the fOl'mation of a longitudinal fold of tbe skin, extending 
along thc Jen side of tbe man/IJ CIf iJw lat'va anel of the praeoml pit, 

Hel'eby iE> . formeel all open cavitj' before the mouth of the larva: 
the mOllth-cavity of tllc fnll-gl'own animal, in whieh likewise thc 
pl'aeOl'al pit is lodged, and whieh. by a 10ngitudina1 slit along wllich 
tho eil'l'i 5prollt fOl'th, opcns to tbc olltside. 'l'his slit is known 
as lhc lfJollth-sliL of the dcveloped anima!. 

At the end of the embrj'onal pedoel. when fhe lal'va is oul.)' 
1 m.m. long, anel the fil'st gill-slit is on the point of opening Lo 
the extel'iol', the 1l10uth is a little alrnost rounel opening 011 thc 
lcft-side of thc body llndel' the seeond myotome, It lies then 0ppo
sile thc clnb-shaped gland, whiel! is fOllllcl undel' thc seeonel myotomc 
of the l'ight-side. 

Wilh the growth of the lal'ya the mOllth-opening, which is now oval 
anel bccomes aftenvards slit-sflaped, inel'eases gigantiely in lengill. 
W"hen thl'ee gill-slits H,I'O cxtant, the mouth l'eaches as fal' to thc 
back as the bac}(-rim of the fit'st slit" and at t,he end of thc larval 
gl'Owth-pel'iocl it l'eaChe3 even tlle back-l'im of the. tOLll'th Ol' fifth 

\' 
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gill-slit. This gigantic enlargemellt 1) of the mouth indicates that tbe 
lal'va, dl1l'ing its growtb, must be a very gluttonons animal, if tbe_ 
,vords gigantir and gluttonous may be applied to al1 animal tbat is 
not even 5 m.m. long. The gluttony is also of a very -inoffellsive
nature and eonsisrs in swallowing water, for only minimal rernnants 
of food are found in the gut. 

During tbe metamol'pbosis remarkable modifications occur at tbe 
month of tbe larva. 

Olie modificatioIl regards its size. In the first half of the period 
of metamorphosis the gigantic mouth becomes constantI)' smaller, 
till, in the middle of this period, it is an extremely little round 
hole. But for a little sickle-shaped slit this hole is moreover closed 
by the formation, at the rostral rim, of the first tentaele in -the 
share of a littIe tongue. 

Now the falling asunder and the resorption of the gill-muscles is 
in full swing. The fibres of these muscles let loose from their 
inseÏ-tions and have partIy been broken into pieces. Just like the 
loosened cells of tbe- club-shaped gland these pieces float in the 
fluid tbat is found in tbe body-cavity. 

From this phenomenon, from the cessation of the growth anel 
from tbe minimal size of the mouth I deduce, that tbe animal 
('cases to take food from outside, and continues to live at the 
expense of part of its own textUl'e: tbe gill-muscles and the ceUs ót· 
the club-shaped gland. 

Obviou,sly the gill-muscIes have become superfluous, in con se
qut:'mce of the fOl'mation' of the alI'Ïnm, whieh 110W l'egulates fOt, the 
g'l'eater part the 1110vements of l'CSpil'aIÏOIl. No trace of gill-muscles 
appears at the i:;lits of the l'ight-side of tlle body, ""hich ne\'er open 
~il-ectly to exteriol', but only indirectly by means of the atrium. 

IJl the second half' of the mettuno!'pbosis the mouth enlal'ges 
again gl'adually, alld becornes the opening of the "velum", round 
which three 11101'e tentacles develop, completing the number of 
fom. whieh this opening is pl'ovided with. ' 

The diminntion of the mouth has all'eady Pal-tIy been observed 
by LEGROS, but vehemenOy contested by WIl.LEY, who supposes this 
diminution to l:c ollly apparent, an optical effect, ca,used by the 
l'otation of the mouth on a sagittal axis, 

A cC'ording to W IJ.LEY, who does not base his views on the study 
of sections, but only on that of the larva in toto, this rotation should 
commence ah-eady at the beginlling of the metamorphosis, I found 

1) This enlargement of the moulh conlributes 10 Lhe tempon\l'y removal of the ~ 

foremosL gill·slils of LlJe left-side Lo Lbe l'ight-side, 
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ltowevel' that this rotation) whiclt is incomprehensibly deniecl by 
LEGROS does not set in bofore tho lllonth has reached its minimal 
size, consequently in the middle of the pel'iod of the metamol'phosis. 
In conseql1ence of this rotation the l'ostml ri m of the 1l10nth of thc 
lal'va becomes right-rim, whilst at the same time the posterior rim 
be('omes left-rim. 

'fhe 1l10uth-opening having become velal'opening lies now sym
metrica-lly witl! regaJ'd 10 the median plane, but the nerves, that 
snrl'Olllld it, illdicate that it continnes to be an organ of the 
leftside. 

In the higher animals the micldle-ear originates from the first 
gill-pol1ch, whilst arn;:>hioxus Jacks the auditive ol'gan entirely. 1f 
we wish to' express onrselves in a poplllal' wa)', we may say, as 
I diel already on a former opportunity: Amphioxus cannot hear; 
he eats howevel' with the left ear, anel has consequently lost the 
mouth. 

" 

Mathematics. - "Applications of SONIN1!]'S e.'Clenslon of AI3EL'S 

integmleqztation," By Dl'. J. G. RUTGEHS. (Commnnirated by 
Prof. W. KAPTI'iYN). 

(Communicated in lhe meeting of September 27, 1913). 

SONINN 1) has given 10 Armr,'s integralcquation an extension whieb 
romes to the followillg. 

'l'he unknown fnl1ction u in the eql1ation 

f{·1J) J"ll' r.'I:-g) lI(~)dg (la) 

(! 

is dcLel'mineu 0)' 

(2a) 

a 

whero we supposo f(:v) to be finite allel rontinllous, f\1') finite, 
a ~ .1' ~ b, nnd f(rr) = O. 1\101'CO\'01' () itnc! 1" tL1'e ronnertec! in the 
following WtL)': 

Sllpp.ose 
' .. 

, '1(y) = ;S Cm Ym 
o 

1) Acta Matèm. 4; J 884. 

1 00 

--=:Edlly", 
(f(Y) 0 
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then if 
CIII 

a ----
lil - T(m-À+1) , 

we shall find 
00 00 

tp(iV) = iV-I :E am.vll) and 6(.1') = .1,-(1-/) :E bl! iV", 

o 0 

anel at the same time we tind ), bonnd 10 the condition 1», > 0. 
This rathel' inLl'fcate connection between tI' and 6 greatly limits -

thc number of applI('u,tions with some pmctical significu,nce. As u, 
matter of fu,ct SONIN]~ gives two, tbr the third furnishes nothing new 
u,s we shall see, 

1. ABI~L'S equation appea1'5 when in (la) we take' tf' (,'IJ) = 
1 

=-(1))..>0). By tbis llo=1, al/l=O(m>O), bJ which 
{IJl 

Co = r (:I-i.), Cm = ° (111 > 0) u,nd thel'efore 
1 

q(y) = r(1-À) 
1 

lJ(Y) r(I-ol), 
fUl'therou 

I 
do = , d, = 0 (n> 0) 

r(1-1.) 
u,ud Ihel'efol'e 

1 sin 1.:1: 
b = --- = -- , bil = 0 (11 > 0). 

o r{l-Î.) 1'(1.) ~ 

FlI1ally follow5: 
sin Î • .7l I 

û(m) = --. 
~ ml-I 

SlIbslilullO/I of tI' and û in (10) awl (1b) now giver, us: 
:l, 

j ' 7l@ ~ 
f(.1') = -):- cl; , 

(m-!!iY 
a 

:l, 

sin Î.1C r t '(~) ~ 
1/(.1') = -- --' -'- cl;. . Cl) 

~ • (/V-:)I-I 
ct 

2. Fol' the seconcl u,pplicu,tion SONINJli slm'ls fl'om 1) : 

(~~!J)1II 
Z~'I (-1)1/1 ~ 

-- 00 4 
'IC!!) = r{l-À)e 4 = r(l-i.) :E , ' 

o m. 
so that 

. (-1)11l(f)1lI , (_1)1Il(i)2J1l 
Cm = rel-i) , thus am = r(l-),) , ( ). 

mI mI r m- +1) 

1) Tbe f'actOl' r (1- \) is adde'l for practical reasons., 
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by which 

(
ZV'U)'2111 (-1)/11 - I 

<IJ 2 z 1 __ 

tp(:u) = r(l-i),v- 1 2,' = r(l-J) (-) {IJ 2 I-I (zV,u) 
o mI r(m-À+1) 2 

Furthel' we find 

(
Z21/)" :;llJ _,I 

1 1""4 1 a;., 4 
-=---c =----~--, 
(p(y) rel-À) r(l-J.) 0 1t! 

so that 

1 (;J" 
d - ---
11- r(l-J.) ' uI ' 

thus 

sin ),tr r ().) 
tr ' nl r(n+J)' 

1-) 

~ - szn "tr " z -, 2 r ('~ V,) 'I ) . , re') ( )1 ) --
tr ,., "2 ,v -(l-I) z~ ,r, 

By sub&titntion of 'these valnes of tf' and (j we see that (ia) nnd 
(ib) pass into 

x ) 

f(,v) = rl1-},) (i)J<.v-s) -2,'_1 (z V.u-s) Il@dg, . (3et) 

a 

with 

a 

FOI' J, = ~ follow ti'om this some impol'tnnt l'elations as SONINE 

ah'endy notice(l. Thc forms of ABl~L nppeal' when we tnke = = 0. 

3, As thil'd npplicntion SONINI!: give&: 
~ r(m-l+1) 

lP (y) = r(l-J,) (1+zy)-(1-1) = ~ (-1)/11 , (zy)l/l, 
o m. 

by which 
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r(m-)'+l) 
c - (_1)1/1 .. 1/1 m- . mi ~ 

(-1)111 z11l 
am= 

mi 
thllS 

Further em,nes 
1 1 ) -1 00 r(n+J.-l) 
-= (1+zy)1-J = 2.'(-l)n------(zy)", 
rp(y) r(l-}.) l'(l-J.)r(J) 0 n' 
SO that 

(}.-I) sin ) .. T (-1)/ r(n+Ä-l) (l-l)sin}.'l (-1)/.:;" 
dil = . .:;" , V" = ----------

3r u' 3r nl (n+}.-I) 
and thel'efore 

(J.-I) 6i7/ }.'l ~ (-l)n (z,!!) , 
a (,!!) = ,,/!J-l;S , 

3r 0 n!(n+}.-l) 

to w luc h SONINl~ gi yes anothel' fOl'm, w bieh is, hoV';evel', not corl eet. 
It wonld be better to write fol' it : 

sin}'l [ 1 ",.:;11 i/,n+J-l ] 
a (m) = -- -- - (1-).) 2(-1)11 , 

3r ,v 1- J 1 71/ (n+Ä-1) 

1'01' ineleed it IS now again evielent that fol' z = 0 we finel lP and (J 

assllmmg tbe form as in § 1. 
SubstitutIon of tp anel a in (lrt) and (lb) (SONINE leaves tlIis out) 

now giveEl: 
x '-

Je-=(x-s} 
j (x) = g) lt (6) {zg, •. 

(,v- J 

. • . . (4 a) 

a 
with 

As 1 > Ä > 0 and f (a) = 0, we find that by means of partial 
integl'ation thc last integl'al passes mto . 

x Jf@ 1 ~ (-'1)" ZIl('!!~~r+)-21 dg> 

a 
80 that 

~ ~ 

sin }'lJ f'@ (l-).)sin Ä3rj'e-z\.x-ç';-l ~ 
~t (a:) = -:- (. J:)l-J dg - ---- ( I:)"-J f(g) d; • ('lb) 

"''' lV-~ :r lV -~ ... 
a 

Thai (4a) a.ncl (46) do not stanu fol' anything ne\'\', we shall 
immediately see by substitnting 
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1 (,~) = e-:::t 11 (lIJ) and 16 (,e) = e--::X 1t1 (,e) , 

where (4a) takes at once the form of ABEL'S equation and (4b) as 
its solntion can easily be l'educed to its ol'dinary form. 

In the following paragraphs we shall be led to really new appli
cations. 

4. Let in the fil'st place 

1-) ( 1-;.) r m+--r 1--; 0> 2 
( )::E ( -1)111 (z!J)2m, 

r(I 2 A) 0 m! 

--
rp(y)= r(I-À) (1+z2y2) 2 

whel'e, by apphcation of 

V3l' 
rea) rea + n = -- . r(2a). . . . . . (5) 220:-1 

we find that 

and thus, again because of (5): 

( À) (I-À.) r 1-- r rn+--
a2m= ____ 2'-.(_1)1/1 ~ z211!= 

2)V3l' m!r(2m-À.+I) 

so that: 

( À)(Z)~ r 1-. - 21 1 (Z'L) 
2 2.'1: --

2 

FUl'thel'more we find 

( I-I,) r n--
1 ~( 2· 

(

I -1) . -; -1)" --11 -, _(zy)211 , 
r(l-),)r -2-

I-I 

by which, on account of (5): 
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anc! thl1&, again on account of (5): 

(),) ( I-À) (À-I)r-. rn--
2 btn i.n 2 

lJ''!'n = " --. (-1) I ~211 = 
2--JV 3l'.1l' uI r(2n+i.) 

(
Z)21l 

(J.) sin ),7r 2 = (1,-1) f' - --. (-1)" ,Ó21l+1 = 0, 
2 7r (J.) uI f' n +"2 (2n~i.-I) 

so (!Jat 

(i.) sinix en (i-)21t .v11l+J-1 
IJ(.v) = (l-I) r - --:2 (-1)1/ . = 

2 .1l' 0 (À) 2n+}.-I 
n!r n + 3 

sml.1l' 1 (i.) bm}x U) (~)21l . .;271+J--l 
=--.--(1-),)1' - --2(-1)11 ----- . 

.1l' .v 1
-

J 2:r: 1 (i.)2n+i.-I 
!tl r 1, +-

2 

Fol' Z = ° we al'e eVlclen tI," I.1,Qat1l 111 (he speclal case of AREL'S 

pl'oblem (~ 1). 
Let us now substltute 11' J,nd IJ now found in (la) anel (H), we 

tilen Ul'l'lVe at tile integntletjl1ation 
J 

- ? 

f (.u) = r (1 - ~) (i) 2j{.v_g)-i J -i !z(.v--;)j u(;) cl;, (6(~) 
n 

ta winch belangD ,1,'; sol u tion : 
? 

, sin À.1l'Ji /@ I: 
u(.v) = -- --~- d~-

.1l' (.v-S)l-J 
n 

As 1 > À > 0, f(a) = 0 anc! f(.i') is til11te the last 1I1Legl'al passe& 
by means of pul'tial 111 tegl'atioll 1I1 Lo 
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80 th at we find 
$ , 

sin À3rJi f' (S) ~ I 
U (iV) = -- --- d~ -

~ (iV-S)I-l 
a 

x I--l \0~ 
sin À3r (I-I.) À z 2 1 l: 

- I r[r(-) (-) I ( ))lz(,'lJ:-s)l- ~=-lf(S)d~ ~ J 2 2 - 1-- (.1!-!:»- ) 
, 2 I 

r:! , 

5. In a similar way we find by starting from 

and 

successi vely 
,1-) 

(
I-À) z (2''lJ)-2 

tp(iV) = r -2- "2' z I _ 1;1 (z.'lJ), 

sin À~ 1 (À + 1) sin À3r 00 ( ; ) 2n ,'lJ2n+;"-1 
a(.'lJ)=--.--(2-1.)T -- --2(-I)Il----'::---'-::-- ---

:Tt .'lJ1-) 2 3r 1 ()+1) 2n+I.-2 n'r n+-. • . 2 

We ean again notice here that fol' Z = 0 the special forms appeal' 
as with ABEL'S problem. 

SubsLitution in (ia) and (lb) furnishes the integl'alequation 

1+1 

f(m) = re 2 }.)(;) 'j .. -s/~) 1 _ I+>I*-S)J u (s) dg, (7a) 
a 2 

with its solution; 
38 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amstel'dam. Vol. XVI. 
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x 

8in J.:rr~ fJ (S) 
u (.v) := -- J:) dg-

:Tt (.v-~)l- . 

sin ),:Tt (2-À) (À+ 1)1 ; ~ ~ ro (i yn (,v-s)2n+À-I t 
:rr r -2- '.)f

J

(6)dS. ~f(-l)n ~( )0+1)' 2n+À-2 ~' 
a ' '11.11 '11.+- , 

2 ~ 

of which the last integl'al can be brought by partial integrating into 
the form: 

by partial integrating the last part we find for it, if we put: 

(:-1) (tv) = J f@d§: 

x l (:)2n(,V_S) 211+À 3~ 
jfc-I) (s) dg. ~ (-l)n 2 A+ 1 . 

a n! r(n + -2-) 
Sllmlllarizing we arrive at the following fOl'm for the sollltion 

of (7a): 
x 

sin À:rr~ I' (6) ~ I tt (tv) = -- À dS-
:rr (tV - s) I-

a 

sin À:Tt (2-À! t[ (jo + 1)(Z)1-;;À -~ (7b) 
- 1/: J r ~ '2 (tll-S) 2 I _ l-).(z(m-S)l-:- \ 

a 2 

, 1 " .] \ f(6) + fC-I) (6) I elS 
(tV -6) ~-J. I tV-s \ 
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Physics, - "A mechanical theorem of BOLTZlIfANN anc! its 1'elation 
~o tlw tlteory of ene7'[Jy quanta", By Prof. P. EHRJ'iNl!'J~ST. 

(Communicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in -the meeting of November 29, 1913). 

When black Ol' also not black radiation is cornpressed reversibly 
and adiabatically by compl'e5sion of a pel'fectly l'eflecting' enclosure, 
it is known th at the followin~' takes place: The frequency vp anti 
the enel'gy ~) of each of the principal modes of vibration of th~ 
cavity increase during the compression in snch a way that wè get: 

ó(~J) =0 (p= 1, 2, .... , oc) . (1) 
vp 

for each of the infinitely many pl'incipal vibrations. 
Relation (1) is of fundamenml importance for the pUl'ely 

ther1nodynarnic del'ivation of WmN's law; it is no lesB so for every 
statistic theory of radiation, which is to remain in keeping with 
the second law of thermodynamics 1). In particular it is aIso the 
basis of PLANCK'S assumption of differ~nces of enel'gy: 2) 

E -= O,h, 2h, .... 
'IJ 

(2) 

Of late PLANUK'S supposition (2) of the original reg'ion (Content 
of energy of systems vibrating sinusoidally) has .been applied to a 
rapidly extending l'egion. Of course tentatively. rfwo questions arise: 

1. Does there continne to exist an adiabatic relation analogous 
to equation (1) in the transition of sydtems vibrating sinusoidally 
(in which the motion is govel'lled by lineal' differentiaI equ~tions 

with constant coefficients) to general systems? 

1) P. EHRENFEST. Welche Züge der Lichtquantenhypothese spielen in der 
Theorie der Wärmestl'ahlung eine wesenlliche Rolle? Ann. d. Phys. 36 (1911) 
p. 91; § 5. 

2) By way of elucidation: differences of energy e. g. of the form 
E 

- = 0, lt , 2lt , •... 
v 2 

\Vould lead to a conflict with the second law of thermodYllamics. It is known 
that PLANCK arrived at (2) by first carrying out his combinatory calculatioll in 
general on the assumption . 

E = 0 , f(v) , 2f(v) , 3f(v), .... 
and by then determining the form of f{v} from the condition that tbe formula of 
radiation found by the combinatory way shall satisfy WIEN'S law. Thus he brought 
his energy quanta implicite in harmony both with relation (1) anel with the secolld 
law of thermodynamics. 

\1 
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2. If so - how can it be applied hel1l'istically, whell PJ,ANOK'S 
assl1lllptioll (2) is eÀtendeel to sysiems vibrating' not Sillusoicl,lIly? 

The answel' 10 the fil'st questioIl is in the affil'mative.' In the 
seal'ch for the extension of the adiabatic relation (1) 1 percei ved 
that such an extension, and indeed a sllrpl'isingly far-reaching one, 
follows immediately fl'om a mechanic tlleOl'em founcl by BOI,TZl\fANN 
and CLAUSlUS independently of each other (see ~ 1). 

FOl' tlle present I can only answel' the second que&tion by-gidng 
all exmnple (~ 3). The difficuHies which in general present them
selves in this - Prof. EINSTEIN cll'ew my attention to the most 
tronblesome one (~4) in a conver~ation - I have stated jn ~ 2, 
3, 4, without being able to l'emove them. 

Another ob,jection mar be raised against the whole viz.: there is 
no sense - It mar be al'gned - in combining a thesis, which is 
elel'ived on the pl'emise of the mechanical eqnations with the anti
mechanical hypothesis of energy quanta. Answer: WIEN'S law holds 
out the hope to us that l'eslllts which may be derived fl'Offi classical 
mechanics and electrodJ namics by the consideration of macroscopic
acliabatic pl'ocesses, will continue to be valid in the flltllre mechanics 
of enel'gy quanta. 

~ 1. Let ql"'" qn be fIle coordinates of a mechanic system. 
The potential energy ip may depend, besides on the coordinates q, 
also on some "slowly variabie parameters" 1\, 1'2' .•. Let the kinetic 
enel'gy T of the system be an homogeneous. ql1adratic function of 
the velocities ql' anel contain in its coefficients besicles the q's, even
tually also the r's. 

Let further the system possess the following properties : Fo!' definitë 
but arbitrarily chose)1 vallles of the parameters 1'1> r2 , .... all the motions 
of the system are periodical, no mattel' with what initial phase 
(qJ> .... , ql1, J)ll""lJII) the system begins. The period P wiJl in general 
not only depend on the vallles of 1\,1'2' .... ' but also on the phase 
(qo, Po), with which the system begins, 

By changing tbe parameters 1\, '1'2'.... infinitely slowly we can 
transform every original motion (A) of the system into another (B). 
This particnlar mode of inflllencing the system is called "adiabatic 
inflllencing" of tile motion. 

If mOl'eo\'e)' the l'espectiYe periocls of the motion are indicated by 
PA and PB, Ol' theil' l'eciprocal values (the "fl'equencies") by 1''& 

allel Vn, fincl flU'ther the tempol,rtl ?!I1!(tn ol tlw lLinetic enel'gy by 
'lA find 'l'B, tIJen 
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(~) = (~) . (J) 
'V A 'V B 

With adiabatic influencing of a pel'iodic system the quoiient of 
the temporal mean of the kinetic energy und of the fl'equenry 
remains unchanged (adiabatic relation). 

lf ó' denotes an infinitesimal acliabatic change, P the ol'iginal 
period, then: 

(1') rE' 
d' :;;- = d' Jo dt . T = 0 (JI) 

(The aetion calculated over a period remains consta,nt on aeliabatic 
inflnencing). The last assertion is nothing but a special case of the 
thesis of BOLTZMANN, CLAUSltTS anel SZILY, the del'i\'ation anel form H

lation of whieh may be found in BOL'l'ZMANN'S "Vorlesungen nbe.!' 
lVIechanik", Vol. Ir, § 48. 1) 

§ 2. Bema7'ks. 
a. In the case that there is no potential enel'gy at all in ihe system, 

or that the potential eneJ'gy is in a fi~ed ratio to the kinetic enel'gy 2), 
"the relation . 

. (II') 

holds at the same time as equation (1J) (eompare eql1ation (1) fûl' 
systems Yibl'ating sinusoidally). Bnt it is noteworthy tha,t (11') only holds 
in s1\ch partir.ular cases, and is not of such general applieation as (Tl). 

b. A pl'aetical extension of thegis (1) to non-pel'ioclical motions 
would be vel'y desirabie. That it is 'not at once po&sible, follows 
immediately from eal'ly investigations by BOmZl\fANN 3

). I prefel' not 
to follow the way w hich BOLTZl\fANN chose to extend his t.hesis to 
llon-periodical systems 4), because it essentially rests on the untenable 5) 
hypothesis of crgodes. 

c. In case the adiabatic influencing leads to some singu]ar moiions, 
iu which a pedoclic motion begins to detach itself info two or more 
r:::eparate motions, assertion (II) -must be modified accordingly. 

1) Ol'iginal papers: L. BOLTZMANN, Wissenseh. Abh. 1. p. 23, p. 229. R. CLAuSrus, 
Pogg. Ann. 142 p. 433. SZILY, Pogg. Ann. 145. 

2) $ = T fol' systems vibruting sinusoidally, when the potential enel'gy in the 
stolle of equilibrium is taken zero. 

3) L. BOLTZMANN, Ges. Abh. II p. 126 \1877}; Vorles. üb. Mechuuik II § 41. 
4) Ges. Abh. III p. 132, 139, 153. 
ö) P. u. T. EURCNI'CS'l' Muthem, Encykl. IV. 32 § lOa (ROSEN1'IIAL, Anu. d. Phys. 

42 (1913) p. 796; lVl. PLANCIICRCL, Ann. tI. Phys. (1913) 42 p. 1061. 
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E x am p 1 el). Let a point move to and fro free from forges in a 
(ube closed on either sidë. 1Jet a l'epulsive field of force m'Îse anel 
increase infinitely slowly in the middle of the tube. At last a moment 
comes when the point with Hs stol'e of kinetic energy cannot get_ 
any longer thl'ough that "wall", and only moves to and fl'o in one 
half of the tube. If this field of force is of infinitely smal! extension, 
the kinetic energy of the motion is tlle same at tbe end as at the 
beginning ; the frequency on the othel' hand is twice the value, for 
tbe path has been halved. Accol'dingly the Ol'iginal motion bas split 
up into two distinct sepal'ated branches during the adiabatic influen('Ïng. 

§ 3. All example may ilIustrate the way in which the "adiabatie 
1'e1a,tion" I may be applied. This example refel's to the -extension of 
PLANUK'S assumption (5) fi.'om resonators vibrating sinusoidally to 
rotating dipoles. 

A fixed dipole may be sLlspended 80 tbat it can re\'olve freely -
rOl1nd the z-axis. Parallel to the ,x-axis a very stl'ong direetional 
field is made to act. We first considel' infinitely smaH oscillations 
of the dipole. The angle of rotation may be denoted by q, the cor
responding moment (moment of inel'tia. X aIigular velocity) by IJ, 
the fl'equency of (he oscillatioJl by voo Aecording to .PLAKCK'S 

assumption (2) the image point (q, p) of sneh a dipo1e can- 1ie 
nowhere else in the (q, p)-plane than on certain ellipses, which 
belong to the quantities of enel'gy O,lwo' 2hvo, •••• and fol' whieh 
thel'efore : 

(!.)-_0, 
v 0 

lt 

2" 
lt lt 

2 2, .... . ni'···· (3) 

We have namely (sinus vibration!): 

- E 
1'-:-2' . (4) 

Tbe infinite numbel' of points of rest and eqnilibl'illm : 

p = ° q = 0, ± 2.1l, ± 4:rr, ± 6.n', ' ••• 

belong to t11e valne of the energy E = O. 
Some congruent ellipses, whieh have these points (5) as centl'es, 

belong' to the value E = nlwo• 

We now consider an adiaba.tic influeneing' of sneh an initial 
motioll of tbe dipole by an infinitely slow èhange of the orientating 
field of force, and e\'entually also of t11e moment of inertia. In this 
way it is possible (0 convel't the infinite1y smal! Qseillations into 

1) MI', K. HCIlZFCLD gave this example on the occasion of a discussion. 
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oscillations of finite amplitude, till fit last the dipole changes its 
form of motion and begins to rotate to the l'ight or to the 1eft; at 
first still noticeab1y irregular1y, at last with constant velocity of 
l'Otation. When we consult Fig. 1, the continuolIs change of the 
motion will become cleat', particulal'ly also the transition through 
the singuJar mohon GH. A complete oscillation cOl'l'esponds in the 
final state to a double rotation of the llniformly rotating dipole 

p 

D 

-1[' o +1T l
p 

i-4rr 

Fig. 1. 

(0 < q < 43T) : ABE. Hence if we wish to del'ive the kinetic enel'gy 
Tl of the uniform rotation by the aid of the "adiabatic relation" 
from the mean kinetic energy 1'0 of the ol'iginal oscillator,)' motion, 
we must take as cOl'l'esponding period the time 

4.1l' 
Pl =-.

ql 
. (6) 

where 9.1 is the constant velocity of rotation of the dipole; so as 
cOl'l'esponding freql1ency 

Th en ficcording to (7) (1) and (3), we have 

(1') = 4~1\ =(1') = 0 , ~ 
V 1 ql V 0 2 

or also, as 

l' _Pl1.1 
1- 2 

lL 
2-

2 
, .. 

. . (7) 

TL 
. n- , . . . (8) 

2 

. (9) 

\1 
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h h h 
Pl = 0 , ± - , ± 2 - , . ± n- ,.,. (10)1) 

4.n' 4.7l 4.7l -

J/ otltlJ1' values Of p we1'e admitted lOl' a unifoJ'mly 1'O.tatinp clipale, 
it woulcl be possible tlwt by revB1'sal of the deSC1'ibed acliabatic process 
stnusoidaf viblYttions we re obtained; with an amoztnt of enB1//y whic1t
would Gome in Gollision witlt PLANCK'S assumptions (3) anel (2). 

If we have lV dipoles, anel if with given total energ'y, we wish 
to calcula,te the "most pl'obable" distl'ibution of the dipoles o"el' the 
possible motiöns (10), it is still to be fixed by definition to what 
l'egions in the (q,p)-plane the same probability must be assigned. 
By the "acliabatic inflnencing" every &eparate ellipse Of-PLANCK'S in 
the (q, p)-plane passes finally into a definite pair of straight linf's of 
the length of 2JT, which lie SfmOletl'Îcally on either side of the 
q-axis. If in the staListic treatmen t of dipoles vibratillg sin nsoidally 
with PLANCK we consieler all the separate ellipses as regions of 
equal pl'obability, we are naturally led to treat the just-mentioned 
pairs of lines fol' the uniformly rotating dipoles as regions of equal 
pl'obability 2) (Hypothesis A). Howevel' natUl'al this may be, yet it 
is a llew hypo thesis. Is this hypothesis inevitable? 

Seemingly the following course i& open. Let us start from N 
dipoles vibrating sinusoidally (fl'equellcy vo), which are distl'ibnLed 
over PJJANCK'S' ellipses in the most pl'obable manner. Apply }he 
n,bove-elesrribed "adiabatic intluencing" to all the poles at the same 
time. Then all enlil'ely definite distl'ibution of the N-elipoles over 
the different modes of motioll is obtailled finally (10). This distri
bution (distribution 13) is, however, a1wther than follows as the most 
"probable" fl'om the hypolhesis A (distribution A). Is distriblltion 13 
to be taken as the distribution which rorresponds with the state of 
eqllilibl'uim, allel is therefol'e the distl'ibutioll A and the hypothesis 
A ta be rejected? ThEf remarks made in the following § try to 
demonstrate that the distl'ibntion B Gannot be considered as a dis tri
bution of equilibrium. 

§ 4. In case of adütbatic com prflssion black radiation is trans-

1) In my monograph: "Bemerk, hetreffs der specif. Wärme zweiatomiger Gase", 
Verh. d. deutsch. phys. Ges. 15 (1913) p. 453, I have erroneously put: 

h 
sa Pl=" .. ± n- .... 

2.7l 
This, howevel', has uo further influence on the derivations given there than lhat 

the lllJmerical value of the moment of inertia 1, of the bydrogen molecule calcnlaled 
finally must he divided by foUl'. 

2) P. ErfRDNl'ES1" BemerlL betreITs der specif. Wiil'me zweiutomigel" Gasc. Verh.' 
d. deut~chen phys. Ges. 15 (1913) p. 453. 
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formed into black radiation as weIl when thel'e is a "black gl'ain" 
in the contJ'acting reflecting enClOSlll'e, as in the absence of sllch a 
"catalyser". Else we shoulcl get into colJision with the second law 
of thermodynamics. 1

) If there are N monatomic molecules in a 
vessel with l'ollgh walls, distributed accorcling to lVIAXWELL'S law, 
anel if this icleal gas is compl'essed by an infinitely slow shifting 
of the walls of the vessel, the distribution finally follows again 
MAXWELL'S- law, both when tbe molecules dUl'ing the compression 
can / collide, and when they could peneh'ate perfectly through each 
othel'. Probably more examples might be fonnd in which tlll'ough 
an "adiabatic influencing'" of the separate degTees of freedom a 
state of equilibrium arises fl'om a state of equilibrium. 2

) But in 
general this is not tbe case, e.g. for molecules consisting of more 
than one atom or fol' mon-a,tomic molecules on which an exterl)al 
field of fOl'ce acts. 3) 

Cherrüstry. - "Equilibria in ternary systems. XI." By Prof. 

F. A. H. SCHREJNEMAKERS. 

In all our previous communications we have always contemplnted 
the case that tbe occurril1g soliel substanres are ternary compounds. 
N ow we slJall assume that a bin alT compound oecurs. 

lt is evident that we may deduce the saturationcurves undor theil' 
own vapour-pressure and the boilingpointcul'\'es of a binal'Y compound 
in the same way as has been done in the pre\'Ïons communieations 
for a ternary compound. 

We take n compound composed of 13 and C, we l'epl'esent tbis 
in fig. 1 b)" the point F on the side BC of the components-triangie 
ABC. We now take a definite temperature T anel a pressure P in 
such. a waJ', that no vapoUl' can be fOl'meel anel the isotherm consists 
only of the saturationcu!'ve of P. This is representeel in fig. 1 by 
curve pq" 

On deCl"eaSe of P, a gasregion ocrurs somewhere and also the 
l'egion L~G,· which sepal'ates gas- allel liquidl'egion ti'om each other. 

1) M. PLANCK, Wärmlestrahlung Il. Autl. § 71. 
2) The two menlioned cases have Ihis in common thal tl!e pressure only depends 

on tbe total energy of the system, and not on its distribution over the different 
degt"ees of {reedom. 

3) In an analogous way we can see lhat a canonical ensemble of gUSt'S 

generally does not remain canonical aftel' all "adiabatic inf1uellcÎllg". 
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.B 
These l'egions may at'ise eithel' any
where within the tl'iangle, Ol' on one 
of the sides Ol' in one of t~e angulal'
points; in l1g. 1 we may think them~ 
arisen in the anglllar-point G. :AIso two 
or more of these regions may be formed 
in different points of the trittngle and 
they may r.ome together later in diffe
rent ways. 

C '----..\....l.----~A We will distinguish now th ree prin
Fig. 1. cipal cases according to the phenomena 

in the binary system BG. 
I. The equilibrium liquid-gas of the binary system BG shows 

neither a maximum- nor a minimumpoint of pressure. The pressure 
of every liquid consisting of Band G is sitllated, thel'efore, between 
the pl'essure of the pure substances Band G. 

U and UI. The equilibrium liquid-gas of the binary system BG 
shows a maximum- or a minimumpoint of pressllre. 

We take at first the case mentioned sub r; we aSSllme, for fixing 
the ideas, that the pl'eSSllre decl'eases from G to B. The reslllt of 
this is that evel'y heterogeneous region L-G, at e\'el'y tempe~ature 
and under every pressllre, intersects only once the side BG (fig. 1) 
and that this region on decrease of P with its liqllid-line ahead 
moves along BG fl'om C to B. Of COlll'Se it is indifferent, where the 
gasregion and the reg ion L-G arise, on condition that this does 
not occur in a point of the side BG (excepted in Gitself). Decreasing 
the pressure, a pressure PM, OCCUl'S, under which the liqllidcurve of the 
region LG and the saturationcllrve of F obtain at th'st a common 
point; we shall caU th is point A1. P J11 , therefol'e, is the highest 
pressure, undel' whieh th'e system F + L + G OCClU'S. 

Whell M is sitlluted within the tl'iangle, then, as was fOl'merly 
deduced, lvi is a point of contact of the two Clll'Ve~ and F, .J.l!' and 
the cOl'l'esponding vapollrpoint A!,. R.l'e situated on a straight line. 
Tbe point 111 then is a point of maximum pressme of the saturation
CUl've tUlder its own vapourpressure. 

When M is sitllated on the side BG of the tl'iang'le, e,g. in the 
point 17 of figul'e 1, the points P, p, and the cOl'l'esponding vapour
point on the side BG are, therefol'e, also sitllated on a straight line ; 
then usually thE' two CUl'ves do not come in contact with one another. If 
we iroagine in fig, 1 tQe liquidcul'\'e dl'awn throngh p, the two curves 
will com8 in contact with one anothel' in p on1y exceptionally. The 
pressure Pp is then the hig'hest pressl1l'e under wbich the system 
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F + L + G OCCUl'S, but the point IJ is not a point of maximum 
pl'essure of the saturarioncul've under its own vaponrpl'essure (we 
wiJl refer to this later). 

On further decrease of pressul'e one or more points of intersection 
are found, therefore also one or more thl'eephasetl'iangles; the different 
diagrams may be easily deduced in t11e same way as in communication I. 

On fllrthel' decrease of pressure we attain a pressure Pm under 
which the contemplated curves have for the last tim13 a common 
point; we- caB this point m. Pm therefore is the lowest pressUl'e 
under which the system F + L + G can still OCClU' and the points 
F, 1n and the corresponding vapourpoint ml are situated again on a 
straight line. Wh en rn is situated within the triangle, it is again a 
point of contact and also a point of minimum pressl1l'e of the satu
rationcUl've llnder its own vapourpressul'e. When 1n is situated on 
the side BG of the triangle, (we imagine in fig. 1 the liquid curve 
of the region LG through the point q) the two curves do not come 
in contact with one another in q, and q is not a point of minimum 
pressure of the sa!uration CUl've undel' its own vapourpl'essure. 
Of course Pq is the lowest pressure nnder which tbe system F' + L + G 
may :ret occur. 

Now we will dedllce some saturationcUl'ves under their own 
vapourpressul'e. 

I 

I 

T < Tl(. At fil'st we choose a tempera
ture T lower tban the point of maximum 
snulimation Tl\. of the binary compound F. 
In a similar way as we have deduced fig. j 1 (I) 
for the general case, we now find a diagram 
as is drawn in fig. 2. In this figure however 
only a part of the componenttriangle ABG 
is drawn; the line ltlFn is a part of the 
side BG. Curve ltabn is the saturationcllrve 
llJlder its own vapourpl'essure, ltlalblnl the 
corresponding Vap0Ul'Clll'\'e; we shall caU 
also here both the curves circumphased. 

At the deduction of this diagram we have 
Fig. 2. assumed, th at on these cnrves neithel' a point 

of maxinnllll- nor a point of minimum pl'eSSlll'e occurs; the pressure 
incl'eases t'I'om n to 11, without being however in n a minimum and 
in lt a maximum. From the deduction ie t'ollows also that the sides 
soIid-liquid a.nd solid-gas ot' the threephasetriangles must have a 
position with respect to one anothe!' as is drawn in the triangles 
Faal and Fóó 1 • 
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F01'll1el'ly (communication V l:Ll1d VI) we have deduced sevel'al 
rules for the movement of tlle sides of a threephasetl'iangle on cbange
of pressure. When a saturationcul've Ullder its OW11 vapourpressnre 
anel its cOl'l'esponeling VapOl1l'Clll'Ve are removed compttratively far 
fl'om the point F, the formation of vapour from F + L takes place 
on increase of volume and tlle tormatioll of liqnid from F + G on 
elecrease of volume. The threephasetriangle turns on increase of 
pressure in such a way that the conjugationline solid-vapoUl'- goes 
ahcael; on decrease of pressllre it huns in opvosite direction. If in
fig. 2 we make triangle Faal or Fbb l turn towards higher or lower 
pressllres, we see that these movements are in accorclancë with rhe 
previous rules. 

Also we may imagille on curve haun a point ofmaximum pressnre 
il[ and on curve h1albln1 the corr8spondlllg point .,.111; the points F, 
jJ1 anel 1111 are then sitmtted on a straight line. The pressure then 
increases ti'om hand n towards M. Triangle Faal must then also have 
another position as is drawn in fig. 2; the 1ine Fa must viz. be 
situated closet' to the side Fh I than the line Fa l • Therefo1'e, wh en 
we take two threephasetl'iangles, situated on different sides of the 
line FJ11ilfll they turn their sides solid-gas towards each other. 
We see that this is also in accordance with our previolls considerations. 

We mayalso imagine a point of minimum pressUl'e m on curve 
habn and the corresponding point mi on curve 
/ij al bi nl' Tl'iangle Pbb\ must then ha\'e anothel' 

IJ position; the line FbI must then ue situated 
"6 closer to the side j?n thall the line Fó. 

11( < l' < Tp. We now take a temperature 
l' higher than the point of maximum sublimation _ 
11(, but lower than the minimum-meltingpoint 
]'p of the &Ubstallce F. 1n a similar way as 
we llave deducecl for the general case fig. 7 (1), 
we now find a diagTam as fig. 3. Curve ltabn 
is cil'cumphaned, CUl've lttalÓln, exphased. Flll'-

~ thel', it is assLlmed again that on these curves Fig. 3. 
neither a point of maximum- nor a point ot 

minimum pl'essUl'e OCCUl'S. Because the points a and al are reml:>vecl 
comparatively far from the point P, 'the above mentioned 1'1.11e 
applies again ia tlle moving of tl'Ït'Lng'le Paal 011 clul.l1ge of pl'essul'e; . 
we sec that lts tUl'l1ing is in accol'dance with this l·ule. 

lt is different with triangle J?óbl , its points band UI are to 
ue imagined close to n anel nl' Let us at {h'st contemplate tile 
equilibrium ij' + liqnid n + vapoUl' 121 of' the binary system Be. 
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Because \ve have in ihis system a temperature between TI( and Tl?, 
belween t11e tlJl'ee phases thf\ l'caction: Ii'-;:::' liquid n + vapour n l 

takes pI ace from left to l'ight with incl'ease of volume. We compal'e 
now the ternary equilibrium F + liquid ,,+ vaponr bI' wherein 
band bI c1iffer but litt1e from n and nl' with the previous system. 
We then see that as weU the fOI'mation of vapour fl'om F + 
vapol1l' b as also the fOl'mation of Iiqnid ft'om F + vapoUJ' bI takes 
place with incl'ease of volume. Accol'ding to the mIe deduced in 
communication VI, the sides solid-liquid and solid-vapour of the 
threephasetl'iang1e must then approach one anothel' on increase of 
Pand separate from one another on decl'ease of P. We see that 
the movement of FMI in fig. 3 is in accol'dance wit11 this mIe. 

The occurrence of a point of maximum- or minimumpl'essure can 
be easily examineel by tbe reader. 

Tp< T. We now take a tempertl,ture T a litHe higher than the 
minimummeltingpoint Tl? of the substance lP. We then must distinguish 
two cases, accorc1ing as the substance expanels Ol' contl'acts on 
melting. We only take 'the fi1'5L case. In a similar way as is elednced 
for the general case fig. 12 (I), we now finel a diagmm as tig. 4, 
wherein the two curves are e), .. phasea. FUl'ther, it is assumed again 
that on these curves neithe1' H, point of maximum nol' a point of 

minimumpressure occurs. From the deduction 
-tiE of thE: diagram, it follows thai Fa l of the 

threephasetriangle l?aa I is situated al ways 
between Fa and Fh l • W"hen the points a 
and al are situatecl in the vicinity of n and 
nu Faal tUl'11S, as is clea.l' fi'om the figl1l'e, 
in snch a way on decrease of pl'essure, th at 
the 1ine Pa goes ahead. When a and al 
m:e situated howeve1', in the vicinity of h 
anel !tI' Paal turns on elecl'ease of pressure 
in sneh a wa}' iha,t Fa l goes ahead. This 
tuming is in a.cco1'dance with the mIes, 
deduced in commllllication VI. Let us fil'stly 
contemplate the equilibrium F + Ln + GIII 

of the binary systern Be. Hel'ein the reaction 
Fig. 4. Ln ~ F + GIII takes place from left to l'ight 

with decr~ase of volume. Let us IlOW ta.ke the system F + La + Gal 
of whicn the points a anel al are sitnated in the immediate vieinity 
of n and nl' At the fOl'mation of vapoUl' fi'om F + La t11<:' .. volume 
will decl'ease, at the formation of liquid fl'om P + Gal the volume 
wiJl increase. 

I • 
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Accol'ding to the rule, deduced in communication VI Faal must 
on increase of pl'essul'e tllrn in sllch a wa)' th at the line Fa goés 
ahead. This is in accol'dance with fig. 4. _ 

In the same wa)' it is deduced that tdangle Faal' wben a and'a
l 

are situated in the vicinity of h aml 1/,1' must turn on incl'ease of 
pressure in such a way that the line Fa l goes ahead. 

Also, however, curves of qnite anothel' form may occur, viz. closed 
curves; these are, thel'efol'e, sitnated completely within the tl'Ïangle 
and the)" are t>:x.phased. We imr.gine e.g. in fig j 2 (I) the component 
triangle to be drMvn in sueh a way that the poi.nL F is situated 
on the side BG and that the two curves fall within the triangle. 
Both the curves then show a point of ma:x.imnm- and a point of 
minimumpressure. While a binary compound generally may be in 
equilibrium, in addition to a series of ternary solutions, yet also with 
two binary solutions, in the above mentioned case, thel'efore, it is 
no more the case; now it ma)' be onl)' in equilibrium with terna!'y 
solutions. 

Drawing the satllrationcurves under thei1' own vapourpressure and 
their cOl'l'esponding vapourcurves fol' different temperatures, we may 
distinguish two principal types; these are represented in fig. 5 and 
6. In both the figures, howeve1', the \'apourçurves are omitted. _At 
tempel'atUl'es below the minimum ineltingpoint TF the saturation
curves under theÏt' OWIl vapoul' pressul'e are circumphased; at TF 
the cUr\'e goes through .F and above lp they are e:x.phased. In 
fig. 5 they disappear in a point B on the side, in fig. 6 in a point 
R 'within the triaugie. 

c c 
Fig. 6. 
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At fit'st let us contemp1ate fig. 5. The- arrows indicate the clirection 
in whieh the preSSlll'e incl'ea,ses, therefore, it is a,ssumed that 011· 

these curves nei[her a point of maximum- nor a point ,of minimum
pressure occurs. When this however is the case, these points form tbe 
limit-curve, formerlJT treated, whieh is easy to draw in the tigure. 

The saturationcurves disappear a,t TH in the point H; the COl're
spon ding ~apOLU'eUL'VeS disa,ppear at the same time in the point Hp 
which is not drawn. We see from fig. 5 that TIl is the highest 
temperature at whieh, in the binary system BG, the equilibrium 
F + L + G can still oeeul'. In this case lil is also t~e highest 
tempel'ature at whieh in the temary system the equilibrium F + L + G 
ean still occur. 

In . tig. 6 the satUl'atiuneurve of the temperatul'e TH does not 
disappeal' 'in the point IJ.; it forms a closed CUl','e, which touches 

__ the side of the triangJe in a point B. On fUrLher increase of tem
perature it comes compJetely within the triangle and disappears in 
a point R. It is evident that these closed curves, and also the not
closed curves, being sitnated in the vicinity, show" a point of maximum
and a point of minimumpressure. In. this C3.se, therefore, a, limit-curve 
exists, going throllgh the point R. The curves sitnated at a, greater 
distance, need not necessarily show this point of maximum a,nd that 
of minimnrripressul'e. 

If it is imagined viz. that these points, on exten~ion of the 
curves, continue to a,pproach closer to the side BG and that they 
coincide with this at last; the point of maximumpressure disappears 
somewhere between Hand G, the, point ofminimumpressure between 
11 and B on the side Be The limit-curve th en terminates in both 
these points. 

Also we see from the figure that the highest temperature (TR ) 

at which in the ternary systein the equilibrium F + L + G may 
still oçcur, is higher than TII. 

In figs. 5 and 6 the curves of different temperatures are all drawn 
in a same plane. Imagining however perpendicular to this plane a 
temperatm'e axis and the curves to be drawn in space according to 
their temperature, the saturationsurface of F under its own vapour
pressure arises. 1n a ~imilar way thE'> corresponding vapoursurface 
~rises. 

In the 'surfaces belonging to fig: 5 the highest points (R and Hl) 
are situated on the side-pla,ne BGT; in the surfaces belonging to 
fig. 6 the highest points (R and Rl) are situated within the pl'ism 
and not on the sideplane BGT. 
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Deducing the hoilingpointcllrves for different pl'essures we 1'efind 
again tlle figlll'eb 2, 3, anel 4 anel figures 5 anel 6 dednced from 
these. Tlle alTOWS mm,t then be drl:lwn llOWeVel' in opposl1e direction 
so tbaL IJl the ligs. 2, 3, anel 4 TIt is the lowest and Tn the highest 
temperature (l,t which the equilibrium F + L + G occurs. 

We must still contel1lplate the cases Il and III Bamely that the 
va,pourpressurerUl've of the binat'y system BG shows a point of 
maXlIDum, Ol' a point of minimum pressure. Aftel' the previous 
general conslderations on the orCIIl'l'ence of tel'llary points of maximum
anel of minimum-pressure, Hus need not to beo considel'ed he1'e. 

Now we shall contemplate some pOll1ts more in detail. Wben F 
IS a binaIT compound of the composition 0, (J, 1-~ (the1'efo1'e a = 0) 

LilJ?' + (Y-{1)s] die + [iiJS + (y-{1)t] dy = O. . . . (1) 

apphes to itb satmatlOncnrve at a constant T anel P. 
The Iiquid CUl'Ye of the l'eglon LG is lixed by: 

[(al 1-tv)1' + (Yl-y)sl d,v + [(!lJ1-,c)s + (Yl-y)t] dy = O .. (2) 

We DOW imagine jn fig. 1 that the liquid cnrve of tbe reg ion LG 

is drawn through the point p or q; we now contemplate dy in this 
d,v 

point p or q fol' both the curves. Becanse in this point x = ° ánd 
Lim. Xl' = R 7. it foHows for the saturation curve that: 

RT -+- (y-{j)s 

{y-{j)t 

and fOI' the liquid curve of the region LG that: 

(
dij) (:; -1 )RT + (Yl-Y)S 

dtl] =0 = - (YI-y)t 

. . . (3) 

. . . . (4) 

From (3) aDd (4) it foJlows that the tangents on both the 'curves 
in the point p have llsually a different position, so that the two 
Cl1l'ves do not come in contact with one anothel'. When (3) is 
arcidentally equaI to (4), the two CUl'res touch one another in ]J or 
q. This wiII be the ca&e when: 

. . . (5) 

Laier we 8ha11 see that in this case thei1' point of contact p or q 
is then a1so a point of maximum- or of minimumpl'essure of a 
saiul'ationcUl've nndel' its O\Vl1 vapour pl'eSSUl'e Ol' of [I, boiling point 
rlll'Ye. 
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Tn order ro find the saturationClll'\'e undel' its own vaponrpl'essure 
we put in (8) and (9) (U) a = O. We obtain: 

[.711' + (y - {J)b] d,'1J + [a:s + (y -{~)t] dy = AdP . . . (6) 

[(iIJI-.'IJ)r + (VI-y)sJ dllJ -f [(.'!JI-it')S + (YI- y)t] dy = GdP. (7) 

In the terrninating point of this cune on the side BO (therefore 
in the points hand n of figs. 2, 3, and 4), tIJ = O. We find from 
(6) and (7): 

YI-y-(y-fJ) (XI -1) 
1 (dP) I .'IJ (8) 

RT' d.'IJ X=O = (YI-{J) V + (Y-YI)v + ({J-y) VI 

In Ol'der to find tlle boilingpointcul've we must substitute in (6) 
and (7) Aáp by - BelT nnd CdP by - DdT. We then find: 

1 (dl) YI-Y -(y-/J) (:1 -1) 
ET' d.v X=O = - (Yl-{JlH + (Y-Yl)'Y/ + ({J-y)lI

1
' • (9) 

From (8) it follows that in a terminatjngpoint of the saturatIOn~ 
curve under its own vapourpressure on one of the sides (points !l 

dP 
and 17 of fig. 2, 3, and 4) - has a definite value diffel'ellt from zero 
. dm 
so that the pressure is in the terminatingpoint neither a maximum 
1101' a minimum. The same follows fl'om (9) for the temperature in 
tue tel'minatingpoint of a boilingpointcul've, 

In the binary system Be the l'elatioll between a change of P 
and :P in the equilibrium F + L + G is fixed by: 

(dP) (YI-~)R + (y-yJ1J + ([J-y)Hl 

dT x=o (YI-{J) V + (Y-YI)l1 + «(1-y) VI 
• , (lO) 

From (8), (9), and (10) it now follows that: 

(:)x=o: (~~)x=O = -(::')3'=~ . , . (11) 

In order to see the meaning of this we imagine a gt'aphical 
rept'esentation of Pand T of the binal'y equilibrium F + L + G. 
'Ve will eaU th at part of the P, T-cUl've on which the presslll'e 
inrreases when raióing the tempemture, the ascending branch, the 
part on which the pressure decreases when lowering the tempera/ure 

dP 
the descending branch, In the ascending branch dT is positive, iu 

the descending branch it is negative; from (11) it follows, that 
dP dT 
-d and - ha,'e in the ascending branch Lhe opposite sign and in 

{IJ d.'/] 

thc desccnding branch the same sign. We find therefore: 
39 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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Wh en the binary equilibrium ]i' + L + G is situaied in an 
ascending branch of Us P, T-runre, addition of a Lhil'd subst'iince has 
an opposite jnfluence on the pressure (at constant tempeJ'atllre~ and 
on the temperature (nucleI' constant presbure). When -addition of a 
third substance e g. incl'eases the pressure (at constant T) it vi'Ïll -
decrease the boiling point (undel' a constant pressllre). 

'iVhen the binal'y equilibrium F + L + G is situated in an de
scellding branch of Hs P, T curve addition of a thil'd substance has 
the same inflnence on tbe pressure (at constant- T) and on tlle 
temperatul'e \under constant P). When addition of a, thil'd substance 
il1creases for instance the pressure (at constant T) ~it wiJl also 
incl'ease the boilingpoint (undel' constant P). 

These ruies are also true wben F is instead of a combination one 
of the components e.g. B or C. 

We will now still examine, in what case tbe pressul'e (at constant T) 
of the binal'y equilibrium F + L + G is inCL'eased or decl'eased by 
addition of a third substance. We may expl.'e~s this also in the 
fo)]owing wa)': in what case does the pl'essul'e along a snturationcLlJ'vc 
under its own vapourpressure ti'om one of its terminatingpoints (ft 
aod n in figs. 2, 3, and 4) incl'ease or decrease? 

We take fol' this fOl'illula (8), which ll1chrates the re]ation bet ween 
the change of pressnre elP and the quantity dx of the new substance. 

Between the :1 phases of the binal')' equilibrium F + L + -G a 
l'eaction may al ways ta,]{e place. VVe let the reaction take place in 
sllch a way tbat 1 quantity of vapour OCCllrs. The occllrring change 
of volume we caIl D. V. The denomina,tol' of (8) becomes then 
((J-y) D. V, 50 that we lllay wrÏte: 

1 (dP) 1 (tUl _ (J YI) . 
RT' diV 2=0 = b. V· DJ [J-y 

• (12) 

We now take the ternary eq uilibrillm ]i' + L + G w herein Land 
G contain stIll on1y ti little of the third snbstance. 'fhe line solid
liquid (Fa or Pb in figs. 2-4) then intel'sects the X-axis (side CA 
of the componentLl'iangle) in a point at the distance S from C. 
The 1ine sohd-gas (Fa I or FbI figs. 2-4) intersects th is X-axis Ül a 
point at the distanC'e 81 from C. 'Ve take 8 and SI positi\'e, when 
the points of intersection are situated on the right, negative, when 
they are on the left of C. 8 and SI are fixed by 

s _ {1''U 1 

1- {J--Yl 

Substitlüing ,~- y and {1- YI f1'om (13) in (12) we find: 

. - (13) 
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] (dP) 1 {Il l ( S) 
RT d,'IJ x=o = D. V· .'IJ 1 - SI • . (14) 

Fl'om th is l'elaiion it follows that the sign of the change of pressure 
depends on tbe sign of D. V. Now D. TT is almost always positive 
for the binary equilibrium F + L + G and negative only bet ween 
the points F and H (figs. 5 and 6). FUl'ther it follows that the 5ign 
of tbe change of pressure is not fixed by tbe ratio Xi : JJ (the partition 
of the third snbstance between gas and liql1id), but by the ratio 
S: SI; therefore this is by the ratio of the parts which the 1ines 
Fa and Fa l or Fb and FbI cut offfrom the X-axis. We may ronsieler 
S and SI also as the perspectiye pl'ojections of ,'[J and Xl from 
the point F on tbe X-axis. We shall caIl for that reason S the 
perspective concentration of the new substance in the Jiquid; anel 
SI that of the new substance in the vapour. These perspective con
centrations ean be as weU positive as negatIve. 

From (14) we can now easily deduce for the adelition of n new 
substance : 

1. The fOl'mation of vnpol1r in the binary system F + L + G 
takes place with inerensc of volume (4 V> 0). 

When in liquid and vapoUl' the new substance has pel'speetive 
concentrations of op po site s:gn, the pressure increases. 
, \Vhen in liql1id and vapour tbe new substance has perspective 
concentrations of the same sign, the pressure increases, when thc 
perspecth"e concentration (apart from the sign) of the new substnnce is 
gl'eater iu the vapou!' than in the liqUld, the pl'eSSlU'e decreases when 
the reverse is the case. 

2. The formation of' vapour in the binary system E + L + G 
takes place with decrease of volume (l::. V < 0). 

The changes of pt'essllre take place in opposite direction ns sub 1. 
It may be eomidel'ed with this, that D. V < 0 is the case onIy betweell 
Tp and '11:1, thel'efol'e between the rninimum-melting' point of F and 
the point of maximum-tempe1'a,tll1'e of the binnl'y system F + L + G. 

When we tnke n threephasetl'iangle in tlle vlcinity of the side BG, 
its angle F is eithe1' a little greater than 0° (Faal nnd Fbb, in fig. 2) 
or a little smnller thnll j 80° (Pbb 1 in fig. 3). 'Ve will caU the th1'ee
phasetl'Jangle in the fil'st case ncute-nngled, in the second ense obtuse
nngled. We may express the pl'eviOllS l'llles nlso in the f'ollowillg wa]: 

1. The formation of Yapou!' in the binal'y system F + L + G 
takes place with increase of' YOlllme (l::. V> 0), 

An obtuse-angled thl'eephasetl'iangle moves on incl'ease of pl'esslll'e 
both its sides. solid-liquid and solid-gas towards eaeh othel' anel 
011 decrease of pl'essnre awny from each othel'. 
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An acnte-angled thl'eephasetriangle moves on increase of press,!re 
with tbe side solid-gas ahead, on decrease of pl'esslll'e with the 
side solid-liguid ahead. 

2. The formation of vapour in the binal'y system F + L + G 
takes place with decrease of volume (l::. V < 0). 

The triangles move in the opposite direction as sub 1.. 
We see that the position of the threephasetriangles in the figs. 

2-* are in accordance with these rules. 
In a similar way as we have convel'teQ (8) into (14), we may 

deduce from (9): 

(15) 

l::. W repl'csents here the heat that is required to form 1 quantity 
of vapom. The same rules as above may be deduced from this, 
we must then howevel' replace incl'ease of pressure by decrease of 
Tand decrease of pressllre by increase of T. 

We should have been able to dedure the rules, dedllced above, 
fol' the movement of the threephase triangles on change of pressure 
and temperature, from the rules found in Communication V and VI. 

As a particlllar case of the above-discllssed we may put the 
guestion: what inflllence has a third substance on the binary equi
librium F + L + G when this is sitnated in the point of maximnm 
sublimation or in the minimllmmelting point of the substance F. 

In the point of maximum snblimation the binal'y vapoul' has the_ 
same composition as the substance F l ; therefore VI = {J. The vapour
saturationcurve l1l1del' its own vapour-pres~nre goes through the point 
F (in this transition-ease between the fignres 2 and 3 n l coincides 
therefore with P). When we put in (8) and t 9) V'l = {J, we find: 

1 (dP) 1 IV I 1 (dP) 1 IVI -. - =--.-and-. - =--.-. (16) 
RT dle =0 Vl-v IV R1'2 dm x=o l::. W tI! 

Berein Vl-v is tile incl'ease of volume on su blimation , 1:. TV the 
heat of sublimation of the sllbstance F. Therefore, bath are positive. 
From (16) it nÇlw follows: 

when the èqnilibrillm F + L + G is situated in the point of 
maXlluum snbhmation of tbe substance F, addition of a third sllbstance 
wlll incl'ease the pressnre (1' constant) and decrease the tempel'ature 
(P constant). 

In the minimum-melLing point the binary liqllid has the same com
position as the snbstam'e P, therefol'e V = ij, The satUl'ationcurv~ 
nnclel' its own \ apoul'-pressul'e gues thel'efOl'e thl'ongt1 point F. (In 
Ulis transition-case bet ween ligs. 3 allu 4, n, thel'efol'e, coincides witl~ 
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F). When we put in (8) and (9) y = 3, th en it follows: 

;1' (~:)=o = / v and R~'2 . (~:)x-=o = - ~lW' (17) 

Herein V -v is the increase of volume on meIting, ~ W the heat 
of melting of the substanre F. V-v can be as weIl positive as 
negative, ~ W is always positive. Fro.u (17) it now follows that: 

whèn the equilibrium F + L + G is situated in the mmimum
meltingpoint of the snbstance F, addition of a thirrl bubstance wiIL 
increase the - pressure (T constant), \",hen the substance melts with 
increase of volume lV > v) and decrease when the substance melts 
with decrease of volume (V < v). The tempeI'ature (P constant) 
is lowered. 

We may express the above-stated also in the following way: 
from F the pl'essure increases along the vapoursaturationcUl've 

under Us own vapoul'-pressure going through F and the temperature 
decreases along the boilingpointcurve going through F. 

From F the pressure increases along the saturationcurve under 
its own \'apourpressure going through F, when F melts with in
crease of volume and~ the pressure decreases when F melts with 
decrease of volume. Along the boiIingpointcurve going through F 
the pres su re decreases from F. 

Also we should be able to examine what influence has a thil'd 
substance on the binal'y equilibrium F + L + 0, when this is 
situated in the point of maximum temperature (point H in fige. 5 
and 6) or in the point of maximum pl'essure of its P, T·curve. We 
l'efer to this later. 

(To be continueel). 

Physiology. - "TAe elfeet of subcutaneous t1bl'pentine-injections on 
tlte cltenwta:m:S of 1'emote places." By Prof. H. J. HAl\IBURG1R. 

Aftel' experirnents by Dl'. J. BUl'l'ENBUIS. 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 29, 1913). 

On a fÖl'lner occasion the atten/ion WttS drawn fo the favourable 
effect of slight amounts of tul'pentine on the rapidity of phagocytosis. 1) 

In a dilution of 1 : 100.000 an increase was found of 24.7 0/0 and 
even in a dilution of 1 : 500.000 an increase of 16 % • 

1) HAMBURGER, DJ: HAAN and BUBANOVIC: On the effect of Chloroform, Iodoform 
alld other substallces dissoluble in fat, on Phagocytosis. Proceedings of the Meeting 
of Jan. 28, 1911, p. 913. 
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Elsewhel'e 1) we have pointed out that the l'esllil agl'ees ,vi 
gL'eat nllmber of chnical expel'Ïences. The gymtecologist FOClIIl!'R. 
L,)'ons fol' example has sllccessfully ap(Jlied tllrpentine in ~he t 
ment of pllerperal fevel'. For this purpose he injects tllrpentine u 
the skin which gives rise to an abscess in this place and the j 

soon disappears. 
FOeRIER thinks that the abscess attmcts the noxious subst8 

which cause the fever, tbus rendel'ing them inactive. He speal. 
an ".Abscès de fixation". 

In 'leterinal',Y circles this tl'eatment has callsed nluch enlhusi 
The pneumonia (crllpposa) of horses is at present cillefly and suc 
fuIly tl'ealed with turpentine-injections, In [he vetel'Ïnary Schol 
Utrecht for il1stance J. J. WESTER adopted this rnethod vvith exce 
results. 

He justly doubts, howevel', whether we are right in assuminl 
"abscès de fixation" . No plausible reasons ean be ac1duced for 
hypothesis. Thel'efore he is more inclined to attribute this favoUl 
l'esult to an improved action of the heaL't. 

lt 8eelllS not impossible to me tha,t this factor bas to be reck 
with. But it is certainI,r not the only one; for in Denrnal'k the f 
treatment is successfu\ly applied to chronic mastitis of the cow. 
a better action of the heart, sueh as is often necessal'y in pneu1lli 
would be of no avail here. 

l'hm'efol'e we have as/ced oUl'selves if this jlwoumble ejfe( 
tLtl'pentine rnay not be eJJplainecl b.y assuming that this substance e 
the ci1'culation f1'0111 the place of i17jection as a weak solution, 
stimulating the phagoc!/tosis also in the ltearths of the disease, ti 

woulcl assi~t the cumtive p1'ocess. 
From a technical point of view, howevel', it is very difficu 

investigate the degl'ee of phagocytosis in an inflamed centre an 
- determine thus whether the activity of the phagocytes ha5 inere: 

l'his seemed possible, /wweveJ', by chemotactical etlJpel'iments. 
For this purpose, just as in the rase of Calcium, two met 

\Vere adopted 2). 
The firat method consisted in capil1ary tubes, filled with an ex 

of coli bacterüt, being placecl under the skin of one of the hind 

1) HAMBURGER: Physikalisch·chemische U ntersuchungen über Phagozyten. 
Bedeutung vam allgemein biologischen und pathologischen Gesichtspunkt. 
baden, J. F. BCRGMANN, lfJ12, p. 159. 

2) Cf. HAMBURGER. The eITect of sligbt quanbties of Calcium on the mali 
the phagocytes. Proceedings of the Meeting of May 28, 1910. 
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of a rabbit at the insido of the tbigh. These extracts als 0 contained 
tl"aces of tUl'pentine. " 

Similar tubes we re placed at the other hind leg with the same 
contents, but without turpentine. 

A.ftel' 20 homs the leucocyte columns, which owing to chemotax.is 
had entered the tubes, wel'e measnred. 'l'his rendered it possible to 
estab1ish if, and if sa, to what extent, turpentille had promoled 
chemotaxis -and stimulated the pbagocytes. 

The second met.hod con&isted in 0.3 cc. of tlU'pentine being injected 
under the breast skin of some rabbits; it was then detel'mined if a 
gt'eater amount of lellcocytes had entered the capillary tubes with 
coli-extract, than if the same rabbits. had been injected with 0.3 cc. 
of NaCl-solution instead of 0.3 cc. of tUl'pentine. 

Before btating the results outained on tl~e effect of tlll'pentine we 
shaH communicate a series of experiments which were made to 
ascertain the degl'ee of accnracy of the metbod. In fom rabbits 
capillary tubes are placed ,right and 1eft Ullder tlle skin of the leg. 
These tubes are filled with the same extract of coli-bacteria in NaOi 
0,9 0

/ 0 , 

The following table will require na furtber explanation. 

Rabbit ! 

2 

" 
3 

" 
4 

TABLE I. 
Effect of extract of Co!i-bacteria on chemotaxis. 

Tota! of 4 Ieucocyte-
columns af ter 

2 hours 

" 

Left leg: Right leg. 
Extract of Colibac- Extract of Colibac
teria' in 0.90f0 NaCI teria in 090f0 NaC! 

4.1 mm 4.5 mm 

6.3 
" 

5.5 
" 

5.6 5.5 

5.6 
" 

5.2 

+0.4 

- 0.8 

- 0.1 

- 0.4 

This table shows that the greatest deviation amounts to 0.8, whiIst 
the deviatiun in all 4 rabbits together only comes to 0,9 mmo 

Fi1'St met/wel. 
Under these rircllmstances it could be established now, to what 

extent an addition of turpeutine to an extract of B. OoH in NaOl~ 
solution ~onld affec1 the degree of chemoiaus. 1) 

1) The lechnical details were about lhe same as those we desCl'ibed iu VIRCHOW'S 

Archiv B. CL VI p. 329, 1899 aud in "Physik. Chemische Untel'sllchungen über 
Phagozytell". Br:RGl\IANN 1912. p. 94 foll. Ollly instelld of cork pmaffin was used 
to keep the capillary tubes in their places. 

\ I 
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Fo!' ibis pnl'pose we used capillary tubes with extract of bactei'ia
eoU in NaCI 0,9 oio, in wbich 1: 100.000 tUJ'pentinc had been dissolved. 

In ('ach rabbit 4 capillary tubes with and 4 without tlll'pentine 
were placed on one side under the skin of the leg. Aftel' 20 hours 
they were taken away: and the lengths of the Iellcocyte-columns 
wel'e measured. 

Tü,bIe IJ gives the l'esults of this experiment. 

TAB L E II. 

Effect of extract of Coli-bacteria on chemotaxis. 

-
Left leg. - Right leg. -Coli-bacteria extract Coli-bacteria extract in 0.9% NaCl in 09% NaCI + 1: 100.000 turpentine 

Rabbit 5 
I 
Total of 4leucocyte- 4.8 mm 4.6 mm - 0.2 

columns after 
20hours 

" 
6 

" 
3.2 I' 4.8 

" + 1.6 

" 
7 

" 
4.-

" 
5.1 

" + 1.1 

" 
8 

" 
4.8 

" 
6.4 

" + 1.6 

" 
9 

" 
4.1 

" 
5.2 

" + 1.1 

" 
10 

" 
6.9 

" 
7.1 

" + 0.2 

" 
11 

" 
2.2 

" 
3.1 

" + 0.9 
I 

In 6 of the 7 cases, thel'efore, the turpentine in a concentratioll 
of 1 : 100.000 has stimulated the chemotaxis. 

In order to. investigate if rabbit 5 made an exception to the rllle, 
Ol' if a mistake had been made in the experiment, the experiment 
was l'epeated with the same rabbit ill the same places. lt was found 
then that the vallles became 5,1 and 6.8 respectively. lp this case 
too an inrl'eased chemotaxis has, therefol'e, been established. 

We subjoin an experiment with a weaker turpentine-solntion viz. 
with tUl'pentine 1: 500.000. Ufo table lIl. 

These 1'estdts show t/tat an addition of tw'pentine 1 : 500.000 !tas 
had a much more favourable effect still on the chemotaxis tlzan 
tUl'pentine 1 : 100.000. 

Elsevvhel'e 1) a more detailed account of the experiments vvill be 
publisheel. 

1) In the dissertation (Bern) of Mr- J. BUITENHUIS. 
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TAB L E III. 

Effect of coli-bacteria-extract on chemotaxis. 

I _ Left leg. Right ~eg. . 
Extract of coli-bacteria Extr~ct ofcoh-bacter}a 

I 
. 0 gOI N Cl In 0.9% NaCt 
In • ° a + 1: 500.000 turpentine 

Rabbit 12 Tofal of leucocyte-
columnsafter20 hrs 

4.9 mm 6.4 mm + 1.5 

13 4.5 JI 1 + 2.5 

14 4.2 5.8 + 1.6 

" 
15 3.6 5.4 + 1.8 

16 4.4 4.8 + 0.4 

\1. 6.1 8.1 +2 

18 6.2 11 7.4 IJ + 1.2 

Second met/wd. 

As we obsel'ved before, the second method of investigation consist
ed in turpentine being injected subcutaneously in the lower chest 
to enable it to spread through the body with the blood, thus entering 
also info the lymph of the hind leg, where tubes with extracts of 
bacteria in Nd.CI O,~ % had been plaeed. The experiment showed 
that turpentine entered the system but slowly. For when aftel' 7 
days the injectionplaee was opened, the mucOlls mass which came 
out still strongly smelled of tlll'pentine. Turpentine, indeed, does not 
dissoh'e readily in watery fluids. 

Since in dîtfet'ent rabbits the chemotactical action is not the same, 
the columns of each rabbit wel'e measmed without all) thing being
injected. When this had been determined half the rabbits were 
injected under the breast with 0.3 cem. of turpentine anel the other 
ha'lf, as a test, with 0.3 ccm. of NaOl-solution 0.90

/ 0 , 

Five Ol' six hO\ll's aftel' injection the capillury tubes we re placed 
under ~he skin anel they were l'emoved aftel' 20 homs. The following 
table gives a sUl'\'ey of the results obtained. 

Now if- we eompal'e the total of the differences of 2, 4, 6, 8 and 
10 whieh comes to + 6,1 mmo with the total of the differences of 
1, 3, 5, 7 and 9, which mllQlmLS to - 0,1, then it flppears that the 
mbclttaneous injection oJ tUl'pentine Iws evidently stimulatecl the 
chemotaxis. 

It must therefol'e be concluded thaf, in accol'danee with our hypo-
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TAB L E IV. 

Effect of the subcutaneous injection of turpentine on chemotaxis. 

Length of 4 leucocytecolumns 
-

Left leg. Right leg. Before the injection After the injection of 0.3 cc. Difference of Na Cl or of of turpentine or NaCI 0.90f0 turpentine 

Rabbit 6.6 mm Turpentine 7.4 
" + 1.8 (Turpent.) 

-
JI 2 6.6 

" 
NaCI 5.7 

" 
- 0.9 (NaCI) 

3 6.3 
" 

NaCI 5.9 - 0.4 (Na Cl) 

JI 4 5.8 
" 

Turpentine 5.8 0 (Turpent) 

5 4.8 NaCI 5.5 
" + 0.7 (NaCI) 

6 6 
" 

Turpentine 7.2 
" + 1.2 (Turpent.) 

7 5.1 NaCI 6.4 + 1.3 (NaCI) 

8 4.4 Turpentine 7.1 + 2.7 (Turpent.) 

9 4.9 NaCI 4.3 - 0.6 (NaCI) 

10 5.8 
" 

Turpentine 6.2 mm + 0.4 (Turpent.) 

thesis, turpentine bas gradually been remo"ed fl'om the place of 
injection to differellt parts of the body, also to the bloocl-vessels of 
the leg where turpentine was imparted to the lymph, which had 
a favourable effect on the chemotaxis. 

Repeated injection of tUl'pentine in diluted solution. 

If this view was correct then it might be expected that an injection 
of turpentine in a cliluted soIution, if repeated a few times, wOllld 
likewise effect an increased chemotaxis. 

This would, moreover, prQve that tbe salutary thel'apeutic effect 
of the tnrpentine would be entirely independent of the notion "abscès 
de fixation". At the same time tl1is might lead to the application of 
turpentine in human pathology being resol'ted to more frequently, 
for in spite of tbe Sllccess obtained by FocHIIm and others aftel' him, 
it is a wellknown fact tbat the subcutn,neous injection is, if possible, 
avoided uecause the sterile abscess, causcd by it, is so extremely -
painful. Inqeed when we see how, aftel' the auscess has existed for 
some days, the mass taken out, whick still smeUs· of tUl'pentine, is 
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a muco~s one, it becomes evident what destl'uction the tUl'pentine 
has cansed there. 

We :nvestigated thet'efore whether the chemotaxis could not like
wise be stimulated by injecting subclltaneollsly a solution of turpen
tine in NaOI 0.9 % in a concen(raton of 1 : 10.000, instead of pure 
turpentine. 

Provisional experiments have in deed shown that this has a favolU'
able effect on chemotaxis. It was not considerabIe however. 

ProbabJy this must be attributed to the ineffective manne!' in 
which the experiments were cm'ried out. In the fh'st place too little 
was injectecl viz. onIy 5 times .J cc. of a tllrpentine soJlltion of 
1 : 10.000, which means only a total amount of 0.0025 cc. of tlll'pen
tine. But especially too much' lime elapsed between the injections 
so that the turpentine injected, had ample opportunity to be serreted 
in large quantities by the kidneys, w hilst the method of injection 
adoptecl by FOeRIER creates a reserve of turpentine, fi'om whence 
tllrpentine is continually yielded to the circulation. 

In subsequent expel'iments, wbich, owing to lack of time" could 
not be ca,rried out as yet, the ,tbove-mentionecl consideration wil! 
be taken into a,ccount. 

As the technical jifficulties nttending turpentine-injections are being 
removed, it will be possible to make use of these injections much 
more frequently in human pathology; meanwhile it may now be 
concll1ded alreacly from the fOl'egoing expel'iments that turpentine 
also stimulates chemotaxis in remote places. Fm'thel' we may infel' 
from the greatel' mobility of the phagorytes, which is in deed also 
the foundation of an increased chemotaxis, that in those places the 
phagocytosis wiU be stimulated likewise. 

Groningen, November 1913. Physiological Labo 1'a tOl'y. 
I 

Botany. "A(U~tstment lo light in oats" By ,V. H. ARIsz. (Oom: 
municated by Prof. WENT). 

(Communicated in the meeting Of November 29, 1913). 

§ 1. lnt1'oduction. 

In this preliminal'Y commllnÏf'ation tbel'e wiII be considered a 
number of phenomena whieh are generally gl'ouped as adjustment 
phenomena (Gel'man: "Stimmllllg"). By fnncii0nal adjllstment is 
ll~llally meant the state of an ol'gan whicb detel'mines the effect 
wHh which the Jatter l'eacts to a. stimulus of a certain strengtll. 
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A change in adjustment is theref()l'e made evident by a change in 
the reaction to a stimulus of the same intensity. ThllS it has been 
known fol' a long time that plants grown in the light do not show 
the same sensitiveness to ullllateral illnmination as etiolated ones. 
PRINGSHEIl\1 1

), in a series of investIgations, has aHempted to obtain 
a more detailed lmowledge of these pl'ocesses and qnite recently 
there appeared a paper by CLARK 2) wbich, as an e.ll.tensipll of 
PRINGSREIl\r'S work, possesses in many ways points of contact wlth
the results about to be desct'ibed. CLARK'S eoneInsions and my own 
diffel' on a fnndamental point, namely the validity of the energy 
law for negati \Te reactions. 

There are also srriking differenees with regard to our obse1'vations 
on the influenre of omnilateral p1'elimina1'Y and after-illumination. -
Since CI.ARK'S paper fortunately appeal'ed before the close of the 
present investigation, I have been able to test his results by con trol 
experiments, which, at least with regm'd to the inflllence ot oml1ilate1'al 
after-iIluminatioIl, have sufficiently explained the divel'gence 111 our 
1'esults. For a fllrther explal1ation and for theoretical cOl1sideratiol1s 
I must, howeve1', refer to the detaiIed arcount of my investigations, 
about to be published elsewhere. 

~ 2. jJ{etlwcl. 

My method is in principle the same as that of PRINGSHEIl\1 and of 
CLARK. These investigators obtained the omnilateral illumination by 
causing pots with seedlings to rotate on a clinostat round a vertical 
axis in front of the sou1'ce of light. The objections to this method 
are that owing to the excentrie position of most of the plants, the 
latter do not receive equal quantities of light on all sides; while 
moreover, on acconnt of the large numbers of plants in ead! pot,. 
they are continnally getting into eaeh othells shadow. Owing to the 
kindness of Prof. WENT I was able to nse an appal'atus specially built 
for these experiments. It is a kind of multiclinostat, in whieh 20 
pots can rotftte simultaneoUE.ly each on its own axis. The arrangement 
is sueh, that when the source öf light is one metre from the instrument, 
the possibility is excluded of the plants getting into eaeh other's 
shadow. The time fbI' a revolution varies from 4 seconds to 4 minntes, 
whilst a brake with an electrical contact makes it possible to 
illl1minate during an iJltegml number of revolutions. Sinee the plants 
l'otate round their own axis, it is possible to llse fairly lar'ge velocities 

1) COHN'S Bettrage Bd. 9. 1909. Bd. 10. 1910 
2) Zeitschr. f. Bot. Bd. 5. H. 10. 1913. 
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without ff'ar of celltl'ifl1gal force. In the series of expal'iments noW 
pl1blished, the rotation velocity was always 5 sec. The source of 
light was u NlmNs'r projertionlamp fed by a Cl1JTent maintained 
constant. The light ti'om the lamp, which was placed outside the 
dark room, passed through a cooling appal'atus '" ith running ,'vater 
and then thl'ough a diaphragm into the dark room, By interposing 
plates of fl'osted and of milk glass the intensity of the light could 
be changed in a few seconds, A gl'ealer intensity than 4bO candles
metre was not obtainable with this lamp at the distance at which 
the multiclinostat was placed. The experiments described below, 
with unilatel'al illnmi~ation at gl'eatel' mtensities were carried out 
with the aid of a projection arc lamp which gave at 1 metre an 
intensity of 4600 candle-metre power. The numbel's referring to the 
latter illuminations have no claim to gl'eat accul'acy. 

The experiments were carl'ied out in a small dal'k I'oom in the 
experimental hothouse of the laboratol'Y, This small space could be 
maintained fit 23~ O. by means of an electric heating apparatus and 
regulator. 

~ 3. Omnilateral fore-illwnination followed by 
unilateral aftel'-illumination 

In order to determine the state of semitiveness of a plant at a 
given moment, the plant m11st be exposed to unilateral illumination 
at this moment and the l'esuItant reaction must be observed. In the 
COlll'&e of the investigation it was fonnd desirabie to make a 1'ule 
of following the process of ctll'vature, fol' the fil'st two homs. A 
longel' pel'iod was not requil'ed for aftel' two hours no furthel' photo
tropie phenomena became visible. The investigation almed at observing 
how a plant behaves towards unilateral illumination of varions 
intensities, aftel' previous exposUl'es of \'arying dUl'ation and intensity, 
In order to determine the state of sensitiveness exactly at the end 
of the }Jreliminary illuminatioll it is neeessary to supply tho quantity 
of enel'gy of the Ullilat eral aftel'-illumination in as sh01 t a time as 
posbibIe. How desirabIe Ihis is will be seen especially flOm a con
sideration of the pl'ocesses discussed below, affecting the return of 
sensitiveness. In contradistinction to -PRINGSREH<l and to Cr,ARK, I did 
therefore not always use tbe same intensity for the unilateral aftel'
illllluination as had been employed when the plants we re l'otating. 

On the contrary, an attempt was made to supply the plants in 
as short a time as possible with a definite mnOUfJt of enel'gy, which 
attempt wn.s only lunited at the higher amounts by the available 
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s1,.lpply of light. I have investigated the influence of omnilateral 
fore-illnmination by allowing thc plants to l'otate for val'ious periodR' 
of time at 5 different inlepsitics, of 5.5, 12.1, 25, 100 and 450 
randle metl'e power. The l'esnHs of the first fonr series are summa
l'ized in tables. 'V'lthout going' into points-of agreement anel difference, 
which would I'equire detailed discussiol1, I here only wish to remark, 
that Table I is compal'able with the investigation of PRINGSHEIM 

(second paper IV) and that mr t~ble III shows agl'eernent with
CLARK'S figure 2. 

It is especialJy by a consideration of table I, where the preliminal'Y 
illuminalion is weakest, namely 5.5 candle metre power, that we 
can most l'eadily obtain f:ome ~elea of the intlllence of omnilateral 
fore-i1lurnination. A sun ey of the first six vertieal rolllmns of this -
table, in which the unilateral after-illumination was 22-1000 O.M.S., 
reveals that a fOl'e-iIIumination of 100 seconels alreacly requil'es an 
aftel'-il\ul1lination of 60 C. M. S. to bring about a curvature, whereas 
aftel' 10 seconds 22 O. lVl. S. were able fo do this. Aftel' still Ion gel' 
preliminary iIlumination not mueh 1110re energy need be supplied 
anel 120 O. M. S. alwaJs gives a definite positive cUl'vature. We 
may therefol'e cOlJclude that the sensitiveness has been diminished 
by tbe fOl'e-illumination. 

Aserond phenomenon is observed when the amount ofthe energy 
of the after-illumination is increased (the last three columns of 
Jable I). As I have previollsly 1) shown these large amonnts of energy 
(more than 4000 O. 1\'1. S.) bring about negative curvatures. Even 
aftel' brief fore-iliumination these negative curvatnres oecur aftel' 
large amounts of enel'gy, but now the phenomenon is observed, that 
aftel' preliminary exposUl'es of 5 minutes or longer, these negative 
curvatures become feebler, anel already aftel' 20 minntes they are 
no longer obtainable. Then positive CUl'vatures occur, which are 
extremely feebIe at 27000 O. IV!. S. and become more clearly visible 
at 13500 and 4500 O. M. S. Aftel' 1 hour's fore-iIIllmination the 
positi\'e rlll'\'atUl'e)s even very mal'ked at 4500 C, M. S. 

This second phenomenon, which, as will be explained more fully 
nt the end of this paper, I wish to consielel' ns the typical "adjustmeni 
phenomenon" must therefore be fOJ.'mulated as the fact, that aftel' a 
certain duration of tbe pl'eliminul'y exposure, it is no longer possible 
ta obtain negative curvatures at a certa.in intensity of unilateral 
nfter-iIlllmination. 

If we compare with this the othel' tables we fiIJd that nlso at 

1) Proc. Kon. Akad. v. Wetensch. Amsterdam Sept. 1913. 
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E x p 1 a n a ti 0 n 0 f s i g n s. + all plants show definite positive curvature. 
++ all plants show strong positive curvature. 
o no plants curved. -,J 

- all plants show definite negative curvature. 
+? a few plants show slight positive curvature. 
-? a Je.w plants show slight negative curvature. 
Two different signs placed in the same space e.g. ± means that the reaction 

after about 1 hour was alcording to the first orthese, after about 2 hours according 
to the second. 

No previous illumination. 

I Energy of the unilateral illumination in C. M. S. 
No previous I __ ~_----; __ ...,--_-. __ ;--__ -,---__ --,-__ ---,--__ '_ 

22 / 44 I 60 120 500 1000 

+ 1++1++ ++ ++ ++ 
ilIumination 

± 

4500 13.S00 27.000 

TABLE I. 
Intensity of the omnilateral fore-illumination 5.5 e.M. 

Energy of the unilateral after-illumination in C. M. S . 
.... cd 

c.2:!.E 

4 X5.S/SXS.s: SX 12/lOX 12 
.S!,:g a 

SXI00 lOX100 10 X 4S0 30X450 60X 450 ~·ë'= 
sa:;:;: 
Oo~ 22 I 44 / 60 I 120 500 1000 4500 13.500 27.000 

0 

""' 
10 sec. + ++ ++ ++ 

/ 
++ ++ ± - -

100 sec. 0 +? + ++ ++ ± - -

3 min. +7 + ++ ++ ± - -
5 min. 0 0 +" ++ ++ + -? -? 
20 min. + ++ ++ + + +? 

0 0 

1 hour 0 + ++ ++ ++ + 0 

TABLE 1I 
Intensity of the omnilateral fore-illumination 12.1 e. M. 

-~ 

Duration of Energy of the unilateral after-illumination in C. M. S. 

omnilateral fore-

1 I 1
120 I 500 I I 

113.S00 127.000 Illumination. 22 44 60 1000 4500 

10 sec. + + ++ ++ ++ ++ ± ±? -
36 sec. 0 +? + + ++ ++ - ±? -

100 sec. 0 0 0 +? ++ ++ ±? - - -
3 min. a ? +? ±?? ±? -? -? 
S min. a 0 0 + ±? ±? -? 

20 min. 0, + ++ ++ ++ ++ 
1 hour. +? ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
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TAB L E 111. 

lntensity of the omnilateral fore-illumination 25 C. M. 

Duration of I Energy of the unilateral after-illumination in C. M:S. 
omnilateral fOre-

I

I
----:----.--.----,------.---,------;--..,.....--

illumination 22 I 44 I 60 1 120 1 500 1 1000 1 4500 113.500127.000 

10 sec. 0 +? + + + ± - - -
36 sec. 0 +? +? _. - -

100 sec. 0 ? ? -? -? -
3 min. 0 0 0 --? - -

5 min. 0 0 +? + + 
20 min. + ++ ++ ++ ++ 

1 hour. 0 + ++ ++ ++ ++ 

TAB L E IV. 

Intensity of the omnilateral fore-illumination 100 C. M. 

Duration of I Energy of the unilateral after·ilIumination in C. M. S. 

omnilateral fore- --,---;------,---,----;----:-----;.----;--

ilIumination I 22 I 44 I 60 1 120 1 500 1 1000 ) 4500 /13.500/27.000 

10 sec. 0 0 0 +1 + ++ - -- -
36 sec. 0 0 0 0 - - -

100 sec. 0 0 0 0 -1 -1 -1 

5 min. 0 0 0 0 +1 ++ 
20 min. 0 + + ++ 
1 hour. - + ++ ++ ++ 

these inteni-ities of fOl'e-illumination the sensitiveness to the positive 
reaction diminishes at first. Whereas at 12.1 O. M. (tabie Il) it was 
always pORsible to obtain a positive effect, this is not so at stronger 
intensities. At 25 O. M. and 100 O. M. (tables 111 and }\7) it is no 
longer possible to bring about a positive CUl'vature aftel' a fore· 
illumination of 100 seconds. 

Jnst as in table I the possibility of obtaining negative cnl'vatul'es 
disappeal's with incl'eased duration of the preliminary exposure, we· 
see also from tn.bles H, lIL, and I V, aftel' a cel'tain pel'iod of fore· 
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llumination, that the stl'ongest llmIatcra,l afler-illnminatiolll'i 110 10llger 
)l'ing auout uegatlve ClIl'vatl1l'es. WilIle at 5.5 C. 1\1. tIle poslttve 
~lll'valUl'es only OCClll' aftel' a fOl'c-illumination of 20 rninules, we 
jee that with more intense fOl'e-i1Iuminalion strolJg' posilIve CllL'Va,
;Ul'es aIl'cc1c1y occu!' in pIanls \Vhich had only 5 mimItes fore-illn
nination. 

Tables II and III ~ho\V a flll'theL' fealure to this extcnt, th at 
,,,it11 more _ prolongecl fOl'e-illumination smalle!' quantities of energy 
mffice 10 giye again a positi\'e Ieaction, i. e. the pJants become as 
I \Vere more sensiti ve. Tlle fouL' tables show gl'aclllaI transition and 
)resen t a, conrol'dant picture. All taules . clemonskate the eXIstence 
lide by side of at least two different processes. 

In the. flrst place alter any preIlL111nal'Y Illumination a largel' 
trnount of energ.r is l'equil'ed to bl'ing about a positive l'eaction. 
3eeoIldly aftel' a certain dlll'atiOIl of the pl'elilllinary llllllllination the 
~tl,pacity of gi ving llegütivc Cl1l'Vütmes is lost more or less completely ; 
tfte}' more prolonged fore-illuminations only posItive curvatures OCCIl!'. 
rltis second pl'ocess, the adjustrneut phenomenon, recalls the phenomena 
~vhiéh are lmown to occur witü llnilateral illllm1l1ation of greater 
:luration. In that case aIsa the capacity of giving negative Cl1l'vatu!'es 
s lost and aftel' prolonged illnminatioll only positive curvatures appea!'. 
~et us therefore fh'st comiclel' unilateral illl1millations of great 
1111'ation. 

§ 4. tJnilateral ilLwninations 0/ g1'eat ehtration. 

A preliminal'Y idea may be obftlined from the following ta,ble of 
ntensities from j.4 to abollt 20000 callcHe metl'e power. 

TAB LEV. 

Umlateral illummation. 

Intensity in candle metre power. 

1,4 5,5 
I 

12 
I 

100 
I 

450 1800 4600 
I 

20000 

Negative '- . ------.--
curvature ± 4000 C. M. S limit not determined, 
begins at al at about 

~ ± 10.000M.C.S. neg. 
Negatlve curvature 'iii 

135000 I na more vlslble 0 9900 18000 90000 72900 ± 18000 ± 20000 second posltlve 0-

cumture at en 
~ 

Duration of a: 
stimulus for ;;;: 30min. 25min. 15 mll1. 5 min. 40 sec. 4 sec. 1 sec. 
sec. positive 

I I I curvature 

40 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 

\ \ 
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Unilateral illuminatlOn élccording to CLARK. 

1,25 5 16 100 I 400 25ÓO 

Negabve curva· ..... ,-
tu re begins at 500-900 ± 900 ± 2000-2500 

Second positive 

I I 
145000~0 curv. begins at 2300 7500 18000 34000 480000 

At 1.4 metre-candlepower only positive Clll"vatures are fOllnd, but at -
eurh greater inLensity there is a larger or smaller range of enel'gy 
in whieb negative CUl'vatures occur. Although the aCCl1l"ácJ1 of the 
determination of the strongest ligbt intensities was not very great, 
we may nevertheless say that, at all intensities frolll 5.5 O.M. onwards, 
there is a range over which negative cllrvalures are pi·esent. At 
5.5 O.lVI. tbis range is very small, the Clll'valul'es which OCClIl' are 
very feebIe and a positi\'e one always precedes them. This range 
first increases at greater intensities and then diminishes again, bilt 
even at the greatest intensity ernployed, namely 20000 O.M., it was 
possible to obtain a negative curvature aftel' stimulation for about 
half a second. If we, bowever, compare with this the \'alues pllblished 
by OJ.ARK for the appearance of a negati ve rllrvatllre, there is a very 
striking difference. For the first positive reaction the enel'gy law is 
valid according to CLARK, but not for the negative one. The great 
discrepancy between our figUl'es depends on the phenomena at small 
intensities. Fo!' largeI' ones OLAHK agrees in finding the negath'e 
reaction at a constant arnount of energy, but fOl' feebier intensities 
he considers that a negative curvatllre occurs aftel' Uluch smaller 
amollnts of energy. The ('ause of the discrepancy is OLARK'S method 
of working, as I have beén able to show by con trol expéI'iments. 
A plant which exeCll tf'S a positive phototropic curvature assumes a 
position in which its apex is stimulated by gravity. When the l'eaction 
callsed by the last stimultls is stronger titan the phototropic one, the 
plant aSSllmes an upright position, which gl'eatly resem bles that due 
to a negative phototropic curvature succeeding a positive one. Fot' an 
amount of enel'gy from 500-2000 O. M. S. Cr.ARK l"k'ts mistaken this 
geotropic erection tor neg'ative photott>opic c~u'vatul'es.l) Had he made 
his plants, aftel' illumination, rota,te on a clinostat l'ound a hOl'izontal 
axis he would have seen no trace of a. negative CUl'vatlU'e. I desire to 
emphasize here, that in all my ex.periments con trol observations were 
made on a clinostat; by this means alone it is possible to obtain 

1) Prof. Josr was so kind as to iufol'm me by letter, that CLARK nevel' rotated 
his plants l'ound a hOl'izontal axis on a clinostal. 
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certail1ty 'with l'egarcl to the OCeUl'l'ence of a negative phototl'opic \ 
CUl'vatUl'e. We have tlms to ~onsidel' the fact that at smal! intensilies 
no neguti'le cl1rvatl1l'es ",ere obsel'ved, whel'eas at greater intensities, 
as iJl deed OLARK also found, -aftel' stimulation witlJ a definite amonnt 
of energ.r the plants curve negatively. CLARK'S observations were 
entirely at val'iance with the energy law. The question now al'ises, 
wheth~r the facts" as al~oYe set fOl'th, necessitate' a limitation of the 
energy law to smaller amounts of enel'gy, lt seems to me thai ft'om 
the data obtained fol' negative curvatnres we may not draw the 
concll1sion that the energy law is im'alicl for small intensities and a 
long cluration of the stimulus. Thel'e are so many facts in favoul' of 
the genera! validity of this law' that it is safer to assume that tIJe 
occurrence _ of negative CUl'vature is ?lot entirel,) dependent on a 
definite quantity ot' enel'gy. It is necessal'y that this quantity should 
ue suppliecl within a eel'tain time, fol' othenvise, owing to pt'ocE'sses 
to be discnssecl below, the effect is so mnch diminished, that Ihe 
excitatiol1, which is l'eqt\il'ed for the negati\'~ cUl'vatUt'e, is no lqngel' 
l'eached. 

In place of tlle negati ve cUl'Vat'Lll'e' there aI'ises again I1t all inten
sities employecl a positive one, when the illllmination is continueel 
for a longel' period, Fot' this second positive Clll'Vature also there is 
a gtl'iking discl'epancy between CLARK'S figul'es and m,)' own. ;\1y 
figures (as indeed those of CLARK) show con\'incingly tha.! the OCClll'
l'ence of the second positive cUJ'vatUl'e is not dependent on a definHe 
qnantity of eneJ'gy, 

If we take into consideration the well-known fart, that it is not 
even necessal'y to supply this enet'gJ llIlilaterally, but th at tlle lattel' 
as PlUNGSHl!!IlII has shown, ma,)' be partially l'eplacecl by an illmni
nation from the opposite side, then tlle hypothesis pl'esents itself 10 

us Ihat this second positive Cl1l'vatUl'e al'ises thl'ough a pl'OCebS which 
is independent of the c1il'ectioIl of lllumillation, Tltis pi'ocess l'esults 
in a Zo wering of tlte e,'CGÏtation, III this train of thought there is 
therefore no essential d~(fi31'l3l1ce between the fil'st and the seconcl 
positi1Je CHl'VatUl'e, On fUl'ther consicleration of the tab les nu addilionaJ 
concillsión may be draw!}, We see thai the dUl'iI,tiol1 of l:itimulus, 
i.e. the time oUl'ing w11ich illumination was necessal'j' to illduce the 
second posiiive cUl'vatul'e, decl'eases continuously at gl'eatel' intensities, 
tbat is to say, that the intensity of t!te pl'ocess, thl'ough 'Whic/t the 
excitation diminis/tes is gl'eata accol'cling as the quantity of enel'gy 
8ltppliecl 1J81' unit of time inc/'eases. We spe thel'efol'e in unilatel'al 
illuminn,tion the same proe,ess which we have stl1died as (u?justment 
l)ltenomenon "viih omnibtoral fore-illnmination. In that cn,se n1so 

40;~ 
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the action of this process becEune evident aftet· a cel'tain pedod-of 
pl'eliminal'y illumillation hy the disappeaJ'ance of tlle possibility of 
inducing negntive Cl1l'vatl11'es and the exclusive appearanee of p05itive 
ones. 

~ 5. l'lte jadin.fJ pltenomenon (" Abklin.fJen"). 

o mnilatel'at preliminal'Y illllrninations render possible the closer 
study of a phenomenoll, which is genel'ally called fading of 
an excitation. By ornnilatel'al stirnulahon of a plant for a longer 
Ol' shol'tel' time we olJtaill as response a cel'ta,iu insensitiveuf!ss. We 

TABLE VI. 
Fadmg of an omnilateral preliminary dlumination. 

Time between Energy of the unilateral after·i11umination in C. M. S. 

fore- and after-

/ / / / / 

1000 / /13.500/27.000 iIlumination 22 44 125 250 500 4500 

-
at onee 

1 
0 0 0 

I 
-? - -

1 min. +? 
+? - - -0 

5 min. + + +t- ++ ++ ±? -
20 min. + ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ +feetle 

0 
-? 

1 hour + ++ ++ ++1++ ++ + 0 -? 
no fore-

+ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ± - -illummation 

During 100 sec. omnilateral fore-illumination with an intensity of 25 C. M. 

TAB L E VII. 
Fading of an omnilateral preliminary dlummatLOn. -

Time between Energy of the unilateral after-i11umination in C. M. S. 

fore- and after 

/ 44 
/

125 
1 1 / 

I 
/13.500127.000 iIIumination 22 250 500 1000 

I 
4500 

at onee 

1 
0 + 

I 
++ ++ ++ t+ 

1 min. +? + ++ ++ ++ ++ 
5 min. +? + ++ ++ ++ ++ + 

20 min. -+? ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ + ±? 

1 hour 
+" 1 + 1 ++ 1++ ++ ++ -tt +? -? "0 

no fore-
+++++++ ++ ++ ± -illumination -

During 20 minutes omnilateral fore-illumination with an intensity of 25 C. M. 
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Càn th en see how th is insensitiveneRs gl'adually disappears again; 
for th is pUl'pose the plant must be' left in the dark for some time 
and the slight residual sensitiveness which l'emains at t11at moment 
must be deterrnined hy observing the magnitude of the reaction to 
a given stimulus. In tables VI and VII the vallles are given relating 
ta a preliminal'Y iIlumination of -25 candle-meter power dllring 
100 secs. and _ 20 mins. respecti vely (see a1so table lIl). 

From tab1e VI we see that the possibility of obtaining positive 
enrvatllres has retnl'ned aBel' only one minute has e1apsed bet ween 
the end of the omnilateral iIlumination and the beginning of the 
after-illumination. Aftel' 1 hour the original sensitiveness for the 
positive reaction has retul'l1ed more or less cornpletely. Tt is howevel' 
remarkable (hat at 4500 C. M. S. aftel' an interval of 5 mins. between 
fore- and aftel'-illumination no negative curvature oecul'S again, but 
instead astrong positive one. We see that here also tln'ough thc 
omlliIateral illumination dUl'ing 100 secs. the adjllstment process has 
been put into action, whieh proeess has continueel in tlte da/'k and 
reslllted in the large quantity of enel'gy giving not a negative but 
a positive CUl·vature. Bnt the intensity of this process alsQ diminishes 
in the long run, so that aftel' 60 minutes the negative reaction again 
begins to be evident. 

In table VII we sec the return of the sensitiveness fol' positi\'e 
CUl'vature as weIl as the possibility of a negatÎ\ e reactioll. In this 
case, howevel', neithel' the original sE'1l5itiveness for positive clll'\'atures, 
1101' that for negative ones IS completely reestablished aftel' 1 hO\ll'. 

§ 6. Om1lilateral nfter-illll1nirultion. 

Following PRI~GSHml\I, 1 investigated togethel' with omnilateml 
fore-illumination, the influence of an omnilatentl aftel'-iIl11millatioll. 
The simplest case irnaginable, with hvo successive illnminatiolls, is 
that of a brief illumination from one side followed by one of equal 
slrength fl'om the opposite side. Then the result is that the plant 
l'emains straight. If there is an interval between the two exposul'es 
e\'en of only 2 minutes, the cur\'atures oecur separately, 80 tha.t 
there is fil'st a Cllrvature in the dil'ecLion of the fil'st exposure and 
then in th at of the second. 

TAB L E VIII 
105 C.M.S. (1X15) immediately afterwards in the oppasite dil ectian 105 eMS (1X15). 

1 min, 
2 min. 
4 min. 
S min. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Na curvature. 
Na curvature 

apex curves first ane way, then the ather way 
firsl ane way, then slightly the ather way 
first one way then strongly the ather 'way 
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Cl,ARK also paid aUention (0 bilt1.let·t1.l illtlmim1.tion anel sinc~ hls 
l'esl1lts differ ti'om my own, I made a series of obsel'vaiions, collect~d 
here in tablc IX, fot' special comparison wiLh bis figure 7. 'fhis 
table refel's to sllccessive illumination f'rom two sides wi1h an intensity 
of 16 candle metl'e powel'. Aftel' the {het exposure the plants were 
ttll'lled through 1800 and iIltlminaled fl'om tlle opposite side. It is 
found that as long as a certall1 interval elapses bdween the beginning 
of the two stimuli, each is expressed independently. If fot' instanee 

TAB L E IX. 
SucceSSLVe zlluminatlOn from f7.vo sldes. 

--
Duration of the I Duration of the second exposure 

first 

I I 
/600 sec. exposure. 10 sec. 30 sec. 60 sec. 90 sec. 180 sec. 

30 sec. + 0 

60 sec. + + ±' ±? 
90 sec. + + ± ±? 
180 sec. + ±? ± ± ± 
300 sec. ± ± ± ± ± 
600 sec. ± ± ± ± ± 

Intensity of both exposures 16 candle metre power. 
+ signifies curvature in the direction of the first iUumination. 
- signifies curvature in the diredion of the second illumination. 

± 
± 
± +? 

the illnrnination is th'st fot' 60 sec. fi'om one sicle, and is Ihen 
followed at onee by the same quantity of energy fl'om Ihe oppo8ilc 

TAB LEX. 
Unilateral Illumination followed by ommlaleral ajter-zllumination. 

Durabon of the IDuration of the omnilateral after iIlUmination 

unilateral 

/300 sec. fore-iJI11mmation 35 sec. 100 sec. 600 sec. 

30 sec ++ ± 0 

60 sec ++ ±? ±?? 
180 sec. + ++ top. - ± 
300 =:ec. ± ±? ±? 

Intensity of fore· and after-iIIl1mination 12 candle metre power. 
+ signifies curvatllre m 'the direction of the first (lInilateral) illllmination. 
- signifies curv,lture in a direction opposite to th at of the first ilI11mination. 
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side, tlle LWO CUl'Vatures OCCUl' SeZJamtely one aftm' tlte ot/tel'. Oum~ 
makes no mention of the fil'st OCCllrrence of the curvature in the 
direction of the first illumination, and th is deprives the phenomenon 
of its snrprising feature. . 

Let us finally consider table X for an omnilateral after-illumi
nation. Althollgh carried ont with a somewhat weaker intensity, it 
may very weIl be compal'ed with OC,ARX'S fig. 4. In this case also 
Or,ARK makes IlO mention of the positive curvature which occurs 
first and onIy gives the negative values. Had the after-illllmination 
here not been omnilateral, no new result would have been obtaineu, 
but since all sides were aftenvards exposed to an eqllal amount of 
ell el'gy , the phenomenon is somewhat more complicated. We must 
come 10 the very plansible conclusion, that after-iIlllmination has 
not the same effect on all sides, but has a different effect on the 
side which had already been illllminated unilatemlly. This results 
il! a sepal'ate pl'odnction of the Clll'Vatures, first in the direction of 
the (h'st illumination and then in the opposite one. There is not the 
sIightest reasoll to rail a curvatUl'e, in a direction opposite to the 
first illumination, ne,qative. 

§ 7. Summa1'Y. 

In conclusion a 1'ew reslllt& of th is investigation may be considered 
in lheir mutual relationship. 

The observations with bilateral illwninrction Clable VIII) show, that 
when we apply to a plant bvo slimuli by iIluminating {h'st one side 
and then tbe oppasite side, ea(~h stimulns resnlts in a visihle ,ipsi
lateral cUl'vature, as long as a certain time intervenes bet ween 1he 
two exposnres. This is very mal'lced when 1he interval bel ween 1he 
two indnctions is long and less so with progressively shol'tf'r inter
vals until, wh en the intel'val is vel'y short, only very slight apical 
~l1l'vatUl'es are seen. Thi'l suggests that also when the t wo sides are 
lllllminated simnltaneously, both etimuli would produce a lendency 
ro curve, which tendencies are not expressed because they are 
limultaneons, equal and opposite, and there1'ore annul each olhel', 

The phenomena of omnilateral illumination are in complete agree
lllellt with this. Here also, nnder cei'tain conditions, there may occur 
1 CUl'vature tOWUl'ds that side, which has had no preliminary unilateral 
lllumination, Au omnilateml illumination must thel'efore be l'egal'ded 
18 the Slw~mation of unilatel'al ones. 

A series of experiments, which are not described here, has shown 
lue, that when a plant is illnminated simultaneously 1'rom two opposite 
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sides I with tho' same inLeni,ity) anel ",hon the illlllTlination is thên 
eoMinlled on one side, l'eslllls ul'e obÜtinecl compietely ttnalogol1s to 
those with omnilaLel'al instead of bilateral fOl'e-ilJnminution. Tt n~ed 
eallse nO sUl'prise, that witlt a bi/11t13ml jllutnination, the exceSE= 
which ml1st be gi\'en on one of the sides, to obtain an ipsilatel'al 
enr\'~tnl'e, illust be gl'eatel', in pl'oportioll as the tenelËmcy to elll'
vatill'e on the other side is stl'onger. Tbis is the same phenomenon, 
which we have obsel'\'ed aftel' an mnnilatel'al for~-illumination. Tbe 
qllantity of enel'gr, . which had Lo be given in. one clil'ection, in order 
to obtuin a, poSItive cUl'vatul'e, was greatel' in pl'oportion as the 
previous iIlumination was more intense. 

There is no reasan to regarel tbis so-called smaller sensitiveness 
of a previonsly iIl.uminatcd plant, ,,,hieh oll1y c1epends on the neeessity 
of J overcoming a tenclency ro ('m've, as an acljustment phenomenon: 
Rather shouiel this name ue reser\ ed fa I' the process. whieh we 
have, here always caIleel adjnstment pl'o('ess. 'iVe have been able ta 
observe how it is atfected both b)' unilateml and by omnilateral 
illlllnination. 

Bilatel'al illuminatian ('an a1so give some explanation of the fading 
phenomenon (~ 5). 

We saw tlmt, as the intervals between the two opposite ilIumina
tion'3 become longer, thc CUl'vatures show' better. '1.'his gives us 
a new point of "iew witl! regard to the facling process, w bich the 
omnilatel'a! iJluminatioll enabled us to study. 

Here, with tbe time which elnpc;es bet ween the th'st btimnJation 
(omnilateral fare-illlllninatioll) anc! the seeoncl one (llllilateral uftei'-· 
iIlllmination), tbe power of the Jatter of becoming visible inCl'enses. 
This matl1fes1s itself in the phenomcnon tl1at, thc Jongel' the in te 1'\' al , 
has lasted, the smaller is the al110unt of energj' required to prodllce 
a visible C11l'vatUl'e. We Il1IlS! thel'efol'e aSSllme thai tbe gl'arlual 
returll of the OI'iginal senbltiveness is the reAuIt of the fnet that a 
telldency to curvaLnl'C e~i']l expl'e::>s itsel1' mOl'e stl'ollgly wh en a longer 
pedoel has elnj1secl since tho labt stimulation, 

Utrecht, Botanical Laboratory . 

Chemistry .. - "Tlte Allotl'Opy of COjJpeJ'" 1. By Prof. EUNST 
COllEN anel 1\'[1'. W. D. I-Jgf,D~]RlIIAN. 

i, In stlldying tIJe eal'liel' litel'atnre on eappel' we fOtllld certain 
indien/ions which jnsWicd fhe l)l'esumption that this meLal is eapable 
of existing in difi'el'Cnt allotropie modiflCations, Tltis p1'0Snmption had' 
been sll'engthened bj' the I'esults ot' OUl' investign,Lions on tin, bisll1uth, 
cadmium and zinco 
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\Ve will clisCllSS tbe inc1ications I'cfel'l'ec1 10 above in OUl' detailed 
paper lfl tbe Zeitscl}l'ift fnl' physilmlische Chemie; here only t wo 
points may be specially mentionccl: 1, MATTHIESSJi:N and VON BOSE 1) 
fonnd as early as fin)' years ag0.t that ~vil'es of electl'ol}'tic copper had 
changed theil' elcc:ü'ic conductiYÏty (at 0° C,) aftel' having been heated 
fol' some time at 100° C, 'l'able 1 I1111stmtes this phenomenon, 

TABLE I. 

Wire 1 Wire 2 Wire 3 
. Conductivity 

at 0° at 0° at 0° 

Before heating I 99.526 100.021 100.327 

aft. heat. 1 day at 100° 99.943 99.971 100.461 

l> 
IJ 2 days" 100' 101.097 100.268 100.563 

3 » " leOo 101.418 100.524 100.645 

." 4 " "" 100° 101.671 100.656 100.708 

5 " 100° 101.682 101.075 100.649 

6 " 100° 101. 230 100.705 

7 " 100° 101.469 

2. Evcl1' in thos6 cases where pUl'e copper was used, thc values 
gi \ en in the literatUl'e fol' the densily of this metal cliffel' amongst 
tbcmselves vel','- consiclembly. 1) 

2. -We cm'ried out out' ex-pel'iments' in 'the same war as those 
descl'lbec1 in our paper "On the Allotropy of Zinc".2) ... 

Elecfro]ytic roppel' (K.\HLI3AU-'I - Bel'hn, "geraspelt") was broughl 
in qualltities of 100 gl'ams eiieh into a pOl'ce]ain cl'ucible. The pure 
metal was melted in an electl'ir. flll'nace, some chul'coal powdel' 
having been addcd to it. Thc melted material which showed a 
bdlliallt snl'face was pomed out into cylindel's made of asbestos-papel'. 
As soon as "the metal had solidifiecl, the cylinders were èhilled in 
water and tmned Îlno thin shavings on a lathe. 

55 g'l'atnS of tbis material aftel' having been washed with ether, 
dilllte nitl'ic acid, watel', alcohol, ether, and cll'ied in vacuo over 
sulpburic acid, were put info a pycnometel' in order to dct~l'mine 

tbc density at 25° U. We then ousel'vcd that the walet' llleJlisCLlS in 

I) POGGENDORrl"s Ann. 115, 353 (1802), 
l) COmpll'C eg K\lILI3.\Ul! 11. SWJ.M, Zeilsehr. f. unOl'g. Chemie 46,280(190j) 
2) Pl'oceedings 16, 5Q5 (1913). 

" 
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the pycnometel' Wits continua.lly falling at constant teltlpemtnl'e._1'he 
sa.me phenomenon was ol::sel'ved when the experiment WtlS repeate~l. 
This indÏ<'ates that themetal undel'goes sorne change at th is temperatllre. 

3. By manipulating very quickly we sllcceeded In detel'mining the 
density at 25" .0 We fonnd in two independent expel'iments: 

25°.0 
d 40 8.889' a~d 8.890. 

01.11' thermometers had been compal'ed with a stal1dal'd of the 
Phys. Techn. Reichsanstalt at Charlottenburg-Berlin. 

Aftel' having heated the ll1etal dllring 24 hours tl,t 100° in a 
soIution of copperslllplJa.te no change of density was observed. Re
peating this experiment at 25°, we found 

25°.0 
d ~ 8.899 and 8 900 

These experiments prove that there is a transition temperature 
between 2!)0 anti 100° U. 

4. In order to fix th is temperatUl'e more closely we' carried out 
a detel'mination with the dilatometer, Jlsing 300 grams of Our chilled 
meta\. The dilatometer (bore of the capiUal'y tube 1 mm.) was filled 
with pal'afiinoil, which had been heated for some homs in contact 
with finely divided coppel', until there was no more evolution of 
ga.suulJbIes. 

The dilatometer wa.s now kept at different, but constant tempemtul'es. 

T ABLE Il. 

Duration of Rise of level Rise of level in 
Temperature measurements 

in hours in mmo mm per hour 

25°.0 0.5 - 545 - 1090 

45 .0 0.2 - 100 - 5CO 

69 .6 0.3 - 148 - 444 

71 .5 18 53 3 

72 .0 4 + 10 + 2.5 

72 .5 II + 45 + 4 

73 .0 0.5 + 6 + 12 

75 .7 0.4 + 14 + 36 

80 .9 0.4 + 30 + 75 
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We used the electrically Iiealeel Lhcrmo'3lnl, meutioncd in 0111' paper 
on tIJe aIJott'opy of cf!.dmillm I), 

The l'esnIts are given in Table 2, (Zie p, 6öO), 
5, This table shows that there is a transitionpoint at 71°.7 C. 

Fl'om th is we conclude that there exist two allotropie (enantiotropic) 
moellfications of ropper. The phenomena may be described by tbe 
equation: 

71°.7 
~ 

Cu (a) oE- Clt(m 

6, Tt ma}' be pointed out that the change in the dilatometer bas 
taken plare with gl'eat velority notwitbstanding the fact that the 
copper used in this experiment had not been in contact with ,t 

solution of coppel'sulphate, On the other hand there was a large 
quantity - of finely divlded metal present. Here, as in the case of 
bisffinth, tin etc, the pl'esence of this powder suffices to accelera1e 
the tl'ansitionvelocity very. strongly, 

7, The following experiment pl'oves that the "elocity of the 
t'eaction ~-coppel'~ a-copper clecl'eases cnorll1ously "dlen th is powder 
is not present, 

We took 200 grame of ele'ètrolytic . copper, melted it in an eleetric 
rUl'l1ace anel pOlll'eel the metal into a melting-spoon, where a series 
)f thin rods wa,s formeel. These rods were chilled in water and put 
.nto a, dilatometel' which was filled with pal'affinoil. The apparatus 
was kept dlll'Ïng iJ days and nights in a thel'lllostat at 25° C. 
Practica:!y no. cha11g''e' occurred. The transition velocity of ~-eopper 
nto .a-coppet: is several thonsand times smaller than if the finely 
Iivided metal is present. 

This phenornenon explains the fact that objacts made of copper 
liSlD tegl'ate so slow Iy in daiI,)' life. It is exuclly the retardation 
)bserved in the expe!'lment describecl above, which makes possible 
;he nse of copper in daily hfe. We meet here with the E>ame 
)henomena wInch" have ueen desc!'ibeel alt'eady in the case of tin, 
)ismuth, cadmium and zinco 

8. Out' expel'iments prove tbat we have to cOllsidel' coppet' as a 
netastable system ({t+I~ coppel'), which (below 71°.7 0.) is continu
msly changing into the stabie 1ll0dification (a-copper). Tbe ve!'y 
:tl'ongly mal'ked l'etal'dations have concealecl the alloh'opic change 
'rom the physicists anel rhemists who have studiecl this metal in 
liffel'ent dil'ections. 

9. Dr. CH. NI. VAN DIWENTER has been so kind as to eaU OUl' 

J) Proceedings 16, 485 (1913), 
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attel'!tion to the foJlowing cnl'ious historical pecnlial'it.r: THEOI>RRAS'1' 
(a pupil of ARlSTOTLE) says in hiR book 3TF!,>t 3TW(L'S: ~an{rE('ol' "Itl!,> 

(pcwi ~at (J.tJ.t{Mov ,;rÓlj 't'a~ijl'at Èv 'n;) IIóvTlJ) 3TûyOV "ai 'Y.,Et{lWVOS 

OVTOS _ VECtVIlWi, xcû~àv (rF Qay';;l'aL. (Tt is Lold that tin and lead 
melted sometimes in the Pontos when !t was ver}' cold in astrong 
winter and that copper was disintegrated). 

10. The pl'operties of copper Ct and {J as weIl as some problems· 
l'elating to the technicál use of coppel' wiU beo discussed shortly, 

Utrecht, December 1913, 
VAN 'T HOFF-Labomt01'Y' 

Chemistry. - "Tlte metastability of the metals-in consequence of 
allotl'0l)Y anel h~ significa nee fol' Cltemistl'y, Physics anc! 
Tee/mies." BJ' Prof, ERNST OOHEN, 

1, The research whieh I have carried out during these last few 
manths in collaboration with A. L. TH. MOES VELD and W, D. HELDERMAN, 

has proved that several metals which nntil now were only known 
in one modification a1'e rapaille of exi5ting in two (or more) altotrop.Ïc 
forms. Thc continuation of these invesfigations ,viii show if all 
metais have tlllS pl'opel'1y, but we may even ah'eady conjectLll'e that 
this wil! be the case. A gl'eat many observations described in the eal'liel' 
liternt ure affol'd evidence in this dil'eclion. 

2. We were also able to state the fad that the pure rnetals aR we 
have lmown tbem l1ntil now are metl7strlble systems eonsisting of two 
(or more) allotropie forms. This is a consequence of the vet'y ~t1'0ngly 
marked l'etardation whlch accompanies the reversible change of these 
allotropie modificalions both below and a')ove their tL'ansitionpoints. 
Employing cel'tain devices (llsing (he metals in a very finel." divided 
state, adding an electrolyte) it is possible to inrrease the Il'ansition
velocity in sneh a degree, tllat the change of the metasta.ble to the 
stabie fonTI occnrs wlthin 'a short time. 

As sllch changes are Yery often accornpanied by mal'ked changes 
of volnme, the mateL'ial is genemJly disintegrated. 

3. As nntil now, chemists and physicists hl1\'e always dealt with 
the (C- and {J-form toget!18r, all the physieal constants of melals, which 
have been detel'mined, l'efer to the eomplicated metastable systems, 
These are entil'cly l1ndetlned as the ql1antities of the Ct- and {J-modifi
eations they eontain aJ'e not knowll. 

Now it IS known that a special physical propel'ty of an.v substance 
at a detinite temperatul'e and pl'essul'e depends on its allotropie 
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condition. H. F. WEBlm 1) fOlll1d the &pecific heat of carbon (at 10" 0.) 

0.1128 in the fU1'm of dii1mond 

0.1604 " "" gl'aphite 

0.1653 " " " " charcoal 

ERNST OOHI!l~ and E. GOLDSCHlIlID'I' 2) found th at the density of wltite 
tin is 7.28, that of gray tin 5.8 (at the same tempemtl1re) while 
KO':.'ARO HONDA 3) has stated that (he specific magnetic susceptibility 
(X X 106

) of wltite tin is + 0.025, wllile [hat of .qmy tin is - 0.35 
at the same tempemtul'e. Hel'e even the sign IS C'hangt'd. The existing 
data on the physical constants of metals known until now are thus 
to be considered as entirely forluitolls values which depend on (he 
previous thermal history of the materml used. Those physical constants, 
which refet' to a weil definecl conelition of the metal are so far 
unlmown. In order to detel'mine these, anel only these have a elefinite 
signification and are reproelurible, ,ye shall have to cal'l'y out in the 
future all measurements fol' the pure a, (J, y .... moditications of the 
metals. 

4. Considering fol' instanee the important part which the specific 
heats or' tbe metals have playecl in chemistry and physics dUl'ing 
the last few years, it is e\'ident that a revision of these constants is 
wanted. 

5, What has been said about the speC'ific heat holds evidently for 
every other physical constant. In Out' paper on the allotropy of 
bismuth 4) we pointecl out, that mlmel'OUS phenomena which had been 
obsel'ved in the study of density, electric conducti rity (also under 
pressure) C'oncluctivity for heat, melting point, thel'lllOelectric force, 
the HALL-effect etc. and which had not been explained, may find 
their explanation if the facts reC'ently found are taken into account. 

6. In this way a new tield of research fbI' chemists as vren as 
for physicists presents itself'. W hiJst it wiU be the task of the chemis! 
to prepare the pure rnodifications and stucly tbeil' physiC'o-chemical 
properties, the physicist will }'equil'e tO turn his altention to the 
determination of their physiC'al constants. 

7. From a physico-chemical standpoint it wiII be very important 
to study the electromotive behaviolIl' of the allotropie modifications 
mentioned above. 'l'he transitioncell of the sixth kind whieh I 

1) Pogg. Ann. 154, 367, 553 (1875). 
2) Zeilschrift fûr physik. Chemie. 50, 225 (1905) 
3) Ann. d, Physik 32. 1027 (1910) ; The Science Reports of thc Töboku [mp. Univ., 

Sendai, Japan. 1, 1 (1912). -
1) Zeit1>chr, 1'. physik. Chemie 85, 419 (1913). 

[I 
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described &everaI year& ago 1) nw,)' bc used for this pUl'pose. In th is 
way it will not only be posslble 10 determine the heat of Il'ansfor
mation of the modifications, but also to study thc eql1lllbl'ium-betweeJ1 
the different fOl'ms. Several llltereSting pl'oblems may find theÎl' solu
tion in this way. I have cal'l'ied out ~ome prellminal'y expel'iments in 
thls direction (witl! cadmium) ill colla,boratlOJ1 with Mr. W. D. 
HELDERJlIAN. 

8. The same may be said if we considel' the l1nmel'OUS alloys 
whieh luwe an ind ustl'ial as weIl a& a scielltific lI1tel'est. 

The melting point Clll'ves ba\'e to be revised, taking into_ acroullt 
the allotropy of the C'omponents. Quite recentl.r the important pal't 
pIayed by the previous thel'mal histol'J of aUoys Las been eliseo\'cl'cc!, 
DIPPIU. 2) has pl'oved that the specifie heat of cel'lain alloys 1& different 
accoreling as they are cbilled Ol' cooled slow Iy. 

In explaining Ihis fact, DIPPI~L has not been able to take into 
account the allotl'opy of the components of Ihe alloys he m .. pel'i
rnenteel with, as OUI' papers on tbis subject c01l1d 1I0t at that time 
be known to him. 

9. I hope to report shol'tly on the problems which have been 
inelicateel here. We will then cliscuss also sevent! phenomena whielt 
al'e observeel in inelustl'Y, the corl'osion of metals in contact with 
water, rustillg of iron, the decay of alnminilllu objects etc. 

Utl'echt, December 1913. VAN 'T HOFF-Lt1borato7'!J. 

Anatomy. - "On lJtel'ic 8utw'e8 ({nel pteric bones in tlw IW1/lnn 
skull". By Prof. A. J. P. v. D. BIWEK. (Communicn,ted by 
Prof, L. BOI,K). 

It is well known that the pterlc l'egion of the skull shows diffel'ent 
relatiol1s 111 farm and extemion of the adjacent ELllUreS as weil al:. 
in the existence of separate bon es, the so cal1ed plel'ic bones, Obsa 
epipteriea. 

In most of the lllunan sk.ulls the parietal anel the ala magna of 
the sphenoid touch in a more Ol' less extensivc spbcl1o-pal'ietal sutUl'e, 

In sorne skulls the frontal is l'eached by the temporal 'bone, then 
a fronto-tempol'aL suture is formed. In this case we speak of a 
processns frontalis ossis iempol'alis. 

The cOllfiglllation of the pteric l'egion can be inflllenced by the 
nurnber, fOl'm, extension and situation of tüe ptel'ic bones. 

1) Zcitschr. f. physik. Chem. 30, 623 (1899). 
2) Ann. d. Pltysik 42, 889 (1913). 
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Au examination of tlle Sklllls of papuans, brollght home by tlle 
LORl!.N'l'Z' expedition from Dlltch 8011tl1 New-Gllinea, augmented with 
a number of papuan skll11s, sent fo me by the military-surgeon 
DE KOOK from the same dist!'iet, sl10wed snch l'elations in the pteric 
reg ion , that made a closer examination necessary. 

A study of the concel'ning literatlll'e teaches, that the different 
investigations on the pl'oe. fl'ontalis as weil as on the pteric bones 
al'e ne~rIy all of a statistieal nature, and do ]10t reek on with the 
condition of the two opposite siges of the same sknll. As a conse
quenee of this way of investigation, the different forms of p)'ocesslls 
fi'ontalis are alv.'ays explained in the same way. Only GRUBER 1) 
mentions two forms of a fronto-temporaI SlltUl'C. 

'l'he examination of 114 papllan slmlI'3 drew my attention to three 
qllestions, viz. 1 that se, eral forms of proc. fl'ontalis must be dis
cEll'lled. 2 that 1'01' the judging of the character of a pl'oeessus fl'on
talis the two opposite sides of the same skull must ue mutually 
eOf1lpal'ed and 3 that the pl'oeessus fi'ontalis and the ptel'ic bOlles 
must be eompal'ed with each othe1'. 

Regarding the first point I obs0rve that tvvo forms of proc. frontalis 
ossis temporalis must be distingllished. I eaU these two forms of 
proc~ frontalis type I and type Il. 

Type I shows a projecting part at the upper border of fhe squama 
temporalis, as is seen in figul'e :I. By pl'olongil1g the Sllture between 
temporale and the alisphenoid in upward dil'eetion, as is done in 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

1) GRUBER W.Über die Vel'bindung der SchJäfellbeillschuppe mit dem Stirnbeine. 1874. 
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figlll'e 1 by a clotted line, it lOt\el!cs tbe parietal (vide figure J). 
This is GIWBER'S "mittelbal'e Verbindllng". Type H shows aregutal' 
enlargement of the whole squamosal in the direction of the-fl'ontal, 
so, that a fronto-temporal sllture is for121ed. This is GIWBEU'S "1l111nit
telbare Vel'bindllng". J .illnction of the serond type ('an be combinecl 
with a fronta1 process of the th'st type. 

The number of examined skulls is 114; Ü\ 47 1 fOlll\d a frol\t9-
temporal suture i. e. in 41,14 %' 

The skllih. of tbe lwo dIifel'Ant klJlds are divided as follows. 
In 34 cases we have a frolltal pl'ocess of the th'st tJ pe._ In 13 

cases the two sides of the &kllil are s,vmmetl'ical. In 21 the fi'onLal 
pl'ocess is onl)' pL'osent at olle side. 5 of the 13 simlis with eymme· 
tl'ical fl'ontal pl'ocess show a combination of tlw fil'st and the second 
type, so that fl'om tbe fiJ'st' type 8 are fOllnd with the fl'ontal process 
on both sides, to 21 witll the front. proc. on one side; which Lllcans 
that the unilateral pl'esence is mllch 11101'e fl'equen t than the bilatel'al. 

In 13 skulls the serond type ,,.,as fOllnd. Of 110 less than 12 skull& 
the two sides were symmetria.l anel ün1y ollce I fOllIlcl a llnilatel'al 
enlargement of tlJe s'luamosal, which proves that 1 he bilateml pl'esence 
is ffillCli more frequent thall the llnilatel'al. 

In the unilatel'al pl'esence of a frontal process of the fiL'st. type 
I fOllnd ihis process 13 times on the left sicle of the skull against 
6 times on lhe l'ight one j so the left half of tile skull sl1l'passes 
stl'ongly the l'ight one in tbis respect. 

An investigntion of the ptel'ic l'egion of tbe side of the skull 
opposite to a frontal pt'ocess of the fil'&t type led to the following 
facIs: 

1. Pl'ocessus frontaJis at the 1eft side. 
A spheno-pal'ietal sutUl'e at tbe l'ight sicle in 6 skulls. 
An os epiptel'icum typicum " 

" " " 
3 

" Several ossa epiptel'ica ,. " " " " 
1 skull. 

A tempol'al pl'Oc. at tbe fl'ontal 
" " " " 

1 
" 

Il, Pl'OCe&SllS fl'ontalis + os epiptericum at the left side. 
An os epiptel'icum-typicum at the l'i~ht side in 2 sknlls. 

IJ Pl'ocessus fl'ontalis at tbe l'iglIt side. 
A spheno-pal'ietal sllture at the left side in 2 skulls. 

Au os epiptericulU typicum" " " " ,,2 " 
Sevêral ossa epiptel'ictl, "" " " " 2 

A spheno-parietal sllture is mostly fOllncl at the sicle opposite to 
the fL'ontal pl'ocess '(in 8 of 19 cases). This sutUl'e is not always 
situatecl in the same place. U sually iL lies at the level of the su tura 

j 
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sqnamosa, 80 that the l'egion of the fl'ontal process is inc1uded in 
the alisphenoïd. 

Sometimes the spheno-parieta1 sutUl'e lies at the le\'el of the 10we1' 
border of the frontal process; so that the region of this process is 
iocl uded in the parietaJ. Tbe region of tbe frontal pl'ocess of Olle 
side cao be incillded in the frontal, as is pl'oved by a skull, which 
pJ'esents at the 1eft side a ti'ontal procesfl of the tempo ral and at 
the right side a symmetrical temporal process of the frontal. 

If at the side opposite to the frontal process one Ol' more ossa 
epiptel'ica are found, the situation cand extension of these bones are 
equal Jo those of the ti'ontal process. 

We find other relations in the skulls with frontal proces sus of the 
second type. Here the enlal'gemeu't of the squamosal is nearly always 
absolutely sJ mmetrical. 

Only once did I find a second type of fl'ontal procees at one side 
and an ós epiptericum typicum at the othel' one. 

I suppose th at the question aftel' genesis and significance of the 
above mentioned two (ypes of ti'ontal processus must be answel'ed 
as follows. 

The proc. fi'ontalis of the first type is to be considereà as the 
homologon of an os epiptel'icUlll typicum. Following arguments led 
me to this opinion. 

In the fil'st place it is possible that the l'egion of a unilatel'al 
proc. - frontalis can be included at the opposite side in one of the 
surl'ounding bon es (sphenoid, f1' on tal, parietai), 

In the second place it must be remembered that the ossa epipterica, 
which are pl'esent at the side opposite to the frontal process, COl're
spvnd in their extension and sitnation to this process. 

When we find a frontal process together with all os epipte~ 

ricum at the opposite side, these two cOl'l'espoJld with the fl'ontal 
pl'ocess: . 

At last I have to mention the great val'iability in form and 
extension of the proc. ft·ontalis. As 1 wil! explain flll'thel' on, we 
can iind tha'! in a skull with a, unilatel'al os epiptel'icum Ol' ossa 
epiptel'Ïca the opposite side SilOWS tbe same conditions as in a Skllll 
with a unilateral processns ft'outalis of the th'st type. 

The fl'ontal pl'ocess of the secol1l1 type, the enlargement of the 
whole squamosal, conld be clue to two canses. In the first place we 
can suppose that met'ely an enlargement of the sqllamosal is cause 
of the exclusion of the alisphenoid from the frontal, in the sepond 
plaC'e we can imagine tlmt this enhwgement is due to the opposition 
(v Ihe squamosal of that part of the alisphenoicl which is not 

41 
Proceedings Hoyal Acad. Amslerdam. Vol. XVI. 
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èartilagineons pl'efol'med, viz. the os jntel'temporale ti'om RANKE 1). 
Pel'haps both ways of enJa,l'gement of the temporal in forward 

direction occur; only ontogenetical and compal'ative anatomical 
investigations could make out this question. 

Ossa epipte1oica. 
I have brought the 08sa epiptel'ÏL'a to the fol1owing types. 

1. Os epiptericnm bordering to fonr bones (fl'ontal, parietal, 
temporal, alisphenoid): os epiptel'icum typicum. 

U. Os epiptel'icum, bordering ro thl'ee bones. 

a: fl'ontal, parietal, alü;phenoid: os epipt. anterius. 

b: parietal, temporal, alisphelloid: os epipt. posterins 

c: fl'Ontal, parietal, temporal : os epipt. supel'ius 

cl: frontal, tempora!, alisphenoid: os epipt. inferins. 

lIl. Os epiptericum, bordering to two bones; i. e. presenting itself 
as a sutural bone. 

IV. Sevel'al ossa epipterica. 
Thirty times I found an os epiptel'icnm typicnm 

In 4 slmlIs on both si des 

,,15 " "the right side 

,,11 " "the left side. 

If an os epiptel'icnm typicuID is present on both sides of the 
skull, the two bon es are sjmmeteical in situation and extension. 

If an os epiptericum is only present at Olle side of the skuJl we 
find, when examining the other side of the same skuJl the foIlow
ing caseB: 

1. Os epiptericnm typicum at the right side 

a frontal process at the left side in 4:' skulls. 

a spheno-parietal sutUl'e " 

a frontal proce5s and an os epiptel'icum " 
" " ,. ,,5 ,) 

" " " ,,3 " 
Sevel'al ossa epipterica " " " " " 2 " 

H. Os epiptericum at the left side 

a frontal process at the right side in 2 skulls. 

a spheno-parietal suture" " " ,," 6 " 

Several ossa epipterica " " " "" 1 " 

This survey proves that the side of the skull, opposite to nn os 

1) RANKC. J. Uebet, den Stirnfortsalz del' Schliifenschuppe bei den Pl'Ïmaten, 
Sltzungsbel'. bayl'. Aknd. d. Wissensch 1898. 
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epÎptel'iCllm typicllm can show just the same condition as a sÎtllll
with a nnilateral processus fl'ontalis of Lhe first type. 

That in case of a uni1atel'a,l os epiptel'icllm typiCllID the l'ight 
side is predominant to t!Je left one is dne to the predominance of 
the fl'ontal pl'ocess of the first type on the 1eft side. 

If at the side of the skull, opposite to an os epiptel'icum typicmn 
a spheno-parietal sllture is fOllnd, then the same 1'ules hold for the 
situation of this suture as by a unilateral frontal processj that part 
of the Skllll that lies symmetl'ical to the ptel'Ïc bone can be inclllded 
as weIl in the aJisphenoid as in the frontal Ol' pal'ietal bone. 

n. I fOllnd an os epiptericum of the second type in 7 skulls; in 
one on both sides anel symmetl'ical, in 5 on the l'ight and in one 
on the left side. This pteric bone was always combined with a 
fl'ontal process of the fb'st type. Fol' the composition of the ptel'ic 
region of tbe opposite side of the Skllll in a llnilateral OCCl1l'l'ence 
of such a pteric bone can be referred (0 the description of the 
frontal process. 

lIl. An os epiptel'icum of this type I fOllnd only ollee in a skull 
as a little sutllral bOlle in a fronto-temporal slltl1l'e. 

IV. Sevel'al oss a epipterica I observed in 4 sknlls; ahvays hvo 
bone-pieces were present. In ::3 slmlIs they were on the l'ight j m one 
on the left side. 

Fol' tbe behaviollr of the side of the simIIs opposite to those 
wiÓ1 two pteric bon es, I refel' to the descriptions befol'e mentioneel. 

All in all I fOllnd ptel'ic bones in 42 &knlls, or 36.8 % that is 
to say in 5 on both sides, in 23 on the l'ight and in 14 skuUs 
on the left side. 

This enumel'ation pl'oves that pteric bOlles are more of ten fOUlld 
on the l'ight than on the left side, on the eontraiT the fusion of 
the bone pieces in the pteric region with one of the surl'ounding 
bones, specially the squamosal, happens more fl'equently on the left 
than on the right side. 

It is impossible to deeide by this stud)' the meaning of the 
pteric bones. 

The frequent occurrence of these separate bone.pieces in papuan~ 
simIIs is not favourable for RANKJi]'S theory, saying' they ought to 
be eonsidered pathologica1. 

Ontogenetical and comparative anatolllical researches will be 
necessary to explain this question of the anatomy of human skull. 

41* 
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Physiology. - "On t71e formation of antibodies aftel' injection 0/ 
sensitized ant~ljens." By 1;, K. WOT,F)!'. (Communica,ted- by 
Prof. C. EIJKl\IAN.) (Fh'st Communiration). 

In 1902 BESREDKA 1) communicateel about a new wa]' ofl'endering 
tria,l animals immune against pest, cholera" a,nd typhus. This wa,y 
of immunizing consisted in injecting the a!1ÏmaJs with the ba,cilli in 
question (either dead or alive), the la,tter being nrst tl'ea,ted with_ a,n 
antiserum specia,lly prepared for them, and afterwards being a,gain 
freed from the supertlllous serum. 

It appeared that by this treatment tbe anima,ls became-immune 
mucb sooner than a,ftel' being injected witl) nOlltl'eated ba,cilli, that 
their sta,te of immuniLy lastfd a,s long, and besides that by this 
treatment the bacilli had lost their toxiral qllalities. Since then 
BESREDKA'S method has been applied to a gl'eat many otber bacteria, 
anel accoreling to many d.uthol's, mostly with good results. 

In a, report about his method 2) in 1910 B~;SREDKA finishes, sa,Jing 
tha,t it has been shown that sensitizing pl'OCllres the bacteria with 
new qualities, sa that now they become first class va,ccins, vaccins 
with a reliable, quick, innocuous, a,nd lasting effect. 

In defia,nce of this seem to be experiments by NEISSEH a,nd 
LUBOWSKI 3), VON DÜNGEHN 4) and SACHS 0) B). 

N /LISSER a,nd LUBOWSRI examined upon rabbits the production of 
aggllltinins against typhusbacilli, which wel'e loaded with agglntinins 
on one side, and by injection of lLontreated bacilli on the other side. 
They found that the farmer had much less effect than the latter. 

It must be l'emarked that their teeated bacilli were saLumted to 
a maximum with agglntinins and were then washed OUL again 
several times 7) .• 
------

1) C. R. de l'Académie des Scienees, 2 June 1902. 
2) Bulletin de l'Institut PASTEUR, 1910, p. 241. 
3) CenlI'. f. Bakteriologie I, vol. 30, p. 483. 
4) Münch, Med. Woch. Seht,. HlOO, No. 20. 
5) Oeutr. f. Bakteriologie T, vol. 30, p. 491. 
ol 1 do not here wish to speak. about inununizing by meal1S of loxin-antitoxin 

mixtures, which have again been brought to the fore by the latest investigations 
of VON BERRlNG as to tbe way of fightinp; diptheria. For this consult KRETZ 

(Zeitschr. f. Heilkunde 1901, Heft 4) and J. REIINS (C.R. de la Soc. de Biol. 1901, 
févriel'), who co;lld not bring about immunisation by compel1c;ated mixtures, con· 
t1'ary to BABES, who c0111d, and fUL'thcr VON BEHRlNo'S communications (D. Med. 
Woch. 1913), who found thal a mixlllt'e reacting neulrally fol' one kind oF animal, 
could still be toxical fot' anothet" 

7) J. REIINS (C. R. de la Soc. de Bio!. 1900, p. 1058) dit! not fint! a dilTet'ence 
in immuuisatiotl power bel ween agglutillatctl anel llolltreatcd baeilli. 
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VON DÜNGlmN has described a single experiment about the immu
nisation power of red corpuscles of the ox, loaded with amboeeptor, 
upon the rabbit. In his experimenting he found as good as no am
boeeptor formation. 

SACHS has extended these experiments, and he found that the 
amboeeptorformation was a 1ess good one, but that it eertainly did 
exist. He too communieates but one series of expel'iments with corpus
cles saturated to a maximum. 

I here do not wish to show the differences between BEsRlmKA's 
exp.eriments and those of the Gel'mans; this I will do in a following 
eommunication. But toe me this eontl'o\'ersy was enough reason to 
get sorne more insight into this q~lestion by more extensive experi
ments. Besides, one argument caused me not to eonsider of general 
value the result whieh the German investigatol's drew fl'om their 
experiments, viz. that antigens loaded with antibodies possess no Ol' 
very little immunisation power. 

For it is a welllmown fact that, in order to get an immunesel'um 
with a high titre, one must inject antigen in question more than 
onee. The second and following injeetions are generally given to 
an animal that all'eady possesses a' cel'tain quantity of antibody, 
even more than is neeessary, to saturate the quautity of antigen 
which is being injected. Now thel'e is not so ve1'y much diffel'enee 
between treating an animal for the second time, and injeeting antigen + 
antibody at the same time into a nontl'eated animal. And from the 
tact that a second injection of a previously treaLed animal does 
possess immunisation power, I eonsidered the opinion of v. DÜNGERN 

c.s. improbable. 
Suehlike experiments have been made by DJ'. TRIElJE aecording to 

a communication g'iven by him dUl'ing a diseussion in the bactereo
logical section of the international congress in LondQn. Then my 
expeJ'iments wel'e all'eady in progl'ess. 

-I started studying the ol'igin of antibodies in rabbits aftel' the 
injection of hetel'ogeneons red eOl'puscles loaded more Ol' less \vith 
amboceptor. I have espeeially taken care also to nse red COl'puscles, 
loaded with littIe amboceptol', beeause it was possible that th is would 
fnrniRh a clue to solve the diffel'ence. 

As to the ~eehnic of the expel'imen ts see below: 
A g'l'eat J111mbel' of l'nbbits (15-18) were always injected with 

fOl'eign red COl'puscles at the same time. The rnbbits had never been 
tl'ea,ted with the kind of blood in question uefore. With my later 
expel'imen ts the animals were always fil'st weighed and injected in 
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propol'tion 101heil' weight. The corpuscles had alwa) s been freed 
from bel'UIl1 by eentIifllgÏllg Dnd washlllg them with a saltsolntion. 
Aftel' that thcy were digested for at least half an hour with the 
antiserum wbich was befm'ehand heated to 56°. As, except for a 
single excepti011, homologous (rablJits) serums were always used for 
this aim, the washing away of the antiserum was not neressary 
in my expel'llllents, and consequently this was not done. Attention 
was al ways pald to all the am boceptor beilIg also absorbed. -

In order to filld ont ,til about the rapidity of the production of the 
amboceptors, the rabbits were bIed from the earveins every two or 
three days. (Always httle, 1/2 cern. at the lltmost). The serum whieh 
was in this way obtained, was heated to 5no for half au hour. 
That is bow no allmvance was made for the appearance of therrno
labile amboceptors. 1

) However, as appears from THIEI~E alld EMBLETON'S 
wntmg, these are never very numerous, and they [,oon diRappear. 

The rate of the amboeeptor of the varlOllS rabbitserums of one 
day was ahvays defined wirb the same Guinea pigsernm so that 
the numbers are mutually to be compared. As unity of amboceptor 
a serum was taken, 1 ccm. of whieh together with 1/10 ccm. com
plement (fl'esh gllineapigserum) was able to solve 1 cern. of a !) Oio 
suspension of the corpuscles in question, in half an hoUl' at a tem
peratur~ of 37°. 

Ia the following list the A.-rabbits have been injected with nou
sensitized, the B.-rabbits with weakly sensitized, the C.-l'abbits with 
strongly sensitized red cells. Tbe bloodqllantity is unthinned blood; 
so for 1 cern. 20 nnities amboceptor are equal to 1 dose. 

I. 

Subcutaneous lUJection of sheepblood 11/2 cern. pel' k.g. weight. 

A llonsensllized 
B sensitized wllh 6.6 dose 

o " 100 

A 

rabbit aftel' 5 days after 7 days 

121 1/10 lhoo 
122 1/20 dead 
123 1/20 nearly 
124 I/GO .1hoo 
125 1/50 nearly 1/200 

------

I Stlenglh of the sensitIzed serum: 1/2000 , 

\ With 0 all was also absorbe,l. 

aftel' 10 days aftel" 12 days "fter U days 
1/200 1/500 1fo 0 nearly 

intercurrent disease 

dead 

l/~OO %00 liG 00 

J) THllJLI: and E~!BLlJTON, Z. f. Immunitatsforschung, XX, p. 1. 
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B 

126 ]110 1 60 1/100 1/100 1/100 
127 1/10 nearly 1/20 1/20 died 
128 <llro 1/20 1/50 1/200 1/200 
129 1/10 dead 
130 lho 1/100 1argely 1/200 1/500 1/600 

0 

131 < 1/10 1/20 1/100 nearly 1/20 1/200 
132 < VlO %0 1/100 1/~00 
133 <lila < I/la dead 
134 I/lU %0 1/50 1/r00 
135 1/10 nearly 1/10 nearly 1/20 1/9,0 1/100 nearly 
136 < 1/10 1/10 < 1'10 liro 1/100 

Result: Somewhat quirker fOl'mation of antibodies wh en injeeting 
nonsensitized red eeUs, and besides formation of somewhat highel' 
titre. Bnt the differenee is not mneh. 

Il. 

Intraperitoneal injeetion of horseblood 1/2 cern. per kg. 

A nonsensitized. 
B sensitized with 4: dose 

a " 20 
rabbitserum, stl'ength 1/200' 

A 

l'abbit aftel' 5 days aftel' 7 days aftel' 10 days aftel' 12 days 

11 neal'ly 1/10 nearly 1/20 nearly l/20 1/20 
45 < lira < llro 1/20 1/20 
48 1/10 liro lfso 1/20 
49 < 1fl0 nearly llro 1/50 %0 
60 < 1/10 llro %0 1/20 

B 
63 < 1/10 < 1/10 <llro < 1/10 
71 < 1/10 < l/to neal'ly 1/10 1110 
68 < 1/10 < 1/10 " llro 1/20 
67 < 1/10 < 1/10 <lilo < lilo 
70 < 1/10 < 1/10 <lho < l/lO 

a 
72 < l/lO < 1/10 < VlO VlO 
73 < I/JO < 1/10 < lilo < lho 
76 < 1/10 < 1/10 < llJo < 1/10 
78 < VlO < l/lO 1/20 1/20 
79 < 1110 nearly lilo 1/20 %0 

Reslllt: with none of the rabbits a high titre is to be found. But 
the imm1.lnisation with the A rabbits is distinctly q1.licker and better 
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than with those of series Band C. The conduct of the A l'á.bbits 
is rnuclJ mOI'e l'eg n lal' too; wilh Band C thC1'e are mnch more 
individual diifel'ences. 

lIl. 

Intravenous injection of oxblood 1.6 c.c.m. pel' k.g. 
A nonsensitized. 

B 11
/L dose ! 

G 25 " 
rabbitserum strength 1f500. 

A 
rabbit weight after 2 days after 5 days aftel' 9 days aftel' 12 days after 14 days 

107 2100 <1/5 <1/10 11100 Woo 1/200 largely 
138 2100 <% <1/10 V100 1/200 nearly 1/200 
109 2000 <1/5 <VlO 1/100 neal'ly lhoo 1/200 nearly 
140 2100 <1f5 <1/10 11100 1/200 1/1000 nearly 
108 2000 <1f5 <lho 1/50 11100 nearly %00 

B 
114 3200 <1/5 <1/10 1/500 1/500 nearly 1/1000 neal'ly 
112 2600 <1f5 < lil 0 1/200 1/200 " 1/100 
115 2700 <1f5 <1/10 1/600 1/600 71 %00 
110 235.0 <1/6 <1/10 1/200 1/200 1/200 
116 2350 < lilo aftel' I < VlO %00 aftel' r/6OO 1/1000 

104 3100 < 1/10 4ds. < VlO V200 11days 1/500 lhooo 
139 2300 died ! anaphylaxis 103 3300 

G 

106 1700 <1f5 < liJ 0 1/100 1,/200 nearly lhoo 
113 2100 <% <1/10 1120 lhoo 1/100 
121 1200 <1/6 <1/10 1/50 11200 1/200 
11,2 1700 <1/5 <1/10 11100 1/200 l/floa 
125 ·1350 died 
141 1550 anaphylaxis 

93 2200 

8nmmary: No gl'eat diffel'ences. Bnt now the B rabbits (which 
have been in,jecteel with weakly sensitized red cells) are quickest in 
producing amboceptol's. 

The C rabbits finally lag behind H, little, though not much, the 
.tI and the B rabbits reach the same titre on an average. 800n aftel' 
the in,jection (5 minntes to 1/2 day) five rabbits died, 2 B anel 3 C 
rabbits. 

Consequentl)' an intravellOUS inject.ion of the same quanrity forefgn 
red eells is much more dangel'ous wh en they are loaded with, 
immune serum. 
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IV. 

Intl'avenous illjeetion 1/4 e.c.In. pel' leg. sheepblood. 
A nOllsellsitized. 
B sensitized with 4 ullities t _dogseruIn, so hetcrogelleous serUIn 
G 20 Strellgth: 1hoo. 

A 
Before the injeetioll 

rabbit (The trialserums aftel' 3 days aftel' 5 days atler 7 days aftel' 10 days 
were not heated) 

100 1 ' 
5 1/10 1/200 %00 111000 

101 1/5 1/10 nearly l/~OO nearly 1/200 1h 000 

97 < 1/5 < VlO 1/1000 V1000 %000 

99 1/5 < 1/10 1/100 1/200 1/500 

98 < V5 < I/lU I, 200 1/1000 1/2000 

B 
96 1/5 < llro 1/100 1/200 11200 

95 lis nearly < lilo 1/500 1/200 ? 1/530 

92 ] /5 < VlO 1/200 1/200 1 '500 

94 < 1/5 < 1h) 1/200 1,'100 1/1000neal'ly 
93 < 1/6 < 1/10 1/100 1/200 1/1000 , 
a 
90 < Ij5 <llro %0 1/100 nearly %00 
9] 1/5 nearly < 1/10 1/51 1/200 1/1000 

87 1/5 < 1/10 1/100 1/200 1/200 

89 1/5 < 1/10 %0 1/200 nearly 1/500 

88 < 1/5 < 1/10 1/100 \100 1/100 

Summary: The rabbits treated here had onIy a small quantity of 
normalamboceptors. 

The C rabbits distinctly .become immune more slowly than the A 
and B l'abbits; the latter l'emain on the same level the first few 
days; finally the A rabbits carry the victol''y as, to titre. 

The use of dogserum for sen"itizing does not seem to be of a'ny 
influence here. 

V. 
Intravenous injeetioll -of sheepblood 1 cern. each rabbit. (The rabbits had ab out 

the saIn~ weighls, 2-3 kg.) Eaeh gl'OUp = 2 rabbits. 

A nonsensitized. 
B 5/12 doses 
G 511 
D 8 
E 24 
.F' 50 
G 100 
H 150 

rabbit serum: stl'ength 1/2000 , The red eeHs eould 
clltirely absorb ] 50 doses . 
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rabbit 

A 
8 
X 

B 

9 
17 

o 
12 
R 

D 
21 
33 

E 
24 
18 

F 

M 
22 

G 

25 
14 

H 
16 
15 

after 2 days 

1'10 weak 
< 1/10 

1/10 weak 
1/10 

646 

aftel' 5 days 

1/50 

I/IQ wcak 

after 7 days 

lhoo 
1/100 weak 

1/200 weak 

1/500 " 

I/IQ 

lhoo weak 

1/50 weak 

Ifso 

J/lOU 

1/100 weak 

aftel' 10 days 

%00 

1/100 

%00 weak 
1/500 

Ifso weak 

1/100 " 

1/100 

lhoo 

As far as l'esults are to be drawn ti'om th is series - for the 
rabbits have not ~een exactly injected in proportion to the weight 
of their body-there does not seem to exist a great diiference between 
the vadons rabbits. The final resnlt is somewhat bettel' with A and 
B thall with the others; hut the differences are smal!. 1'he strongly 
sensitized red cells (150 doses!) also had immunisation power. 

At last I have made two more series of experiments, upon which 
I will 110t d weIl at length; with those tlle rate of amboceptor with 
all the animals remained too low to be exactly measured, probably 
by injecting too little blood: in one series no diiferences 'were io be 
fOllUd, in the other the nonsensitized blood immunized a little bette!', 
but tlle diiferences were smalI. 

The final conclllsion io be drawn fl'om these series of experiments 
may now follow: 

In general one also succeeds in l'ousing arnboceptors with sensitized 
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corpuscles. The strongly sensitized red cells mosLIy work less Cjuickly ; 
the serum of the rabbits gets a lowel' titre 1 But on a wllOle thc 
difference is not great, generally smaller than was found by SACHS ~ 

and VON DÜNGI<~RN. 

The weakl,v sensitized red cells are generally not i~ferior to the 
nonsensitized as to immnnisation power (in one series they even 
worked §omewhat more quickly); the final result is eitllel' the same 
Ol' a little less. In one series, with the tl:eatment with red cells of 
ox appeäred t11e dangel' of intravenous injection of sensitized cor~ 

poscles: a number of l'abbits dier! of anaphylaxis. AR a l'ule howevel', 
they could weIl stand the in,jections. I made one series of experi~ 
ments with injection (intraperitoneal) of sensitized- and non sensitized 
red eeUs of ox into rabbits, which a fortnight ago had al ready 
had a fil'st injection of red eells of ox, and which now all had an 
equal titre Cim)' The rabbits that were injected with stl'ongly sensi
tized COl'pIlscles all fi ve died of anaphy laxis; of those that were 
iajected with weakly and nonsensitized eorpuscles three died of fi ve 
resp. two of five of anaphyJaxis. 

So I did not continue those experiments. 

December 1913. Labomt01'y of Path. Anatomy, Amsterdam. 

Physiology. - "On the J'elation betwden the quantity of bmin 
and the size of the body in Vel'teómtes". By Prof. EUGÈNE 

Dunors. (Commlluieated by Prof. H. ZWAARDEMAKER) • 

. (Communicated in the meeting of November 29, 1913). 

It is obviollS that, in general, in different species of animaIs, 
the l'elative quantity of brain must be a measure tor the degree of 
the organisation of the nervous sysiem. There are however still 
other factors influencing the quantity of bl'ain. In the first place 
the size of the body, but especially also the age and the individual 
deviations, further possible deviations caused by the living of the 
allimal out of the state of nature. 

Of these factors the three last mentioned ones ran easily be 
exeJllded, the age, by choosing only fnll grown animals fol' compa
l'ison, the individual deviations, by taldng averages, Ol' (whieh in 
some cases may be pl'eferl'ed) by ehoosing individuals repl'esenting 
the norm. Then l'emains still tbe factor '01' the size of the body. 
lts intlnence cannot be appl'eciated by simply calculating the relative 
quantity of brain. For a long time it bas been lmown all'eady that 
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in this way the requirecl measure for the ol'ganisation of tlle 
nerVOllS system cannot be found, bnt on the contral'y f,tlse relations 

~ are obtained. Then Man is indeed not only inferior to some small 
Monkeys but even 10 the "\Iouse. The lattet' would then be four 
times better provided with brain than the Bl'own Rat, anà the Cat 
five times better than the Tiger or the Lion. 

In general we find, not only in Mammals, but in all Vel'te
brates, th at the smaller species of closely allied animaIs, relatively 
to the weight of their bodies, have a great quantity of brain. 

If we exclude, howevel', as mnch as possible, the above mentioned 
factors which, besides the size of the body, influence the quantity of 
brain, if we thus compare animals taken in the state of natUl'e, 
which are as near as possible to one another, systematically, in their
manner of life and in ·the shape of their bodies, but differ as lUnch 
as possible in the size of their bodies, th en 'it must be possible, 
to discover at least, if it is not a simple proportion, some relation 
existing between the quantity Ol' mass of hrain alld the size, the 
weight of the body. 

Abont twenty yeal's ago the necessary, tl'ustworthy evidences, 
chosen and explaincd with critical discel'nment, were very rare. 
ThankfnIly it may be remembered here that it was MAX WEBER, who, 
by procuring them, was one of tlle f~.!'~,Lth.at prepared the way for 
the treatment of this problem, at least in so far as regal'ds Mammals 1). 

At all events the size of the body remains a very important 
factor amongst those cletel'mining the quantity of brain, for tlle Lion 
e. g. possesses absolutely 7 times as much bl'ain as thc Cat, the 
Brown Rat 6 tunes as mnch as the Monse. Evidently the weight of 
the brain is, aftel' all, a (mathematical) function of the weight of the 
body, If the qnantity of brain doos not inCl'ease proportionally to the 
vohune of the body, expl'essed by the weight, it might he that this 
is l'eally the case with regal'd to the snperficial dimensions, as being 
pl'oportional with the receptive sensitive snrfaces and with the sections 
of the muscles, thus mea~L1l'ing the passive anel acth'e relations of 
the animal to tlJe outer world, fol' which in this way the qnantity 
of bl'aill can be a measure. TIJen, in animals equal in organisation 
and shape, but not in size, the quantities of brain must inel'ease as 

2 
the - power or the power 0.66.. of i.he weights of the bodies. 

3 
In those comparable Vel'tebrates of different si zes the longitu-

clinal dimension might likewise be the measure of the quantity of 

1) Especially in his "Vorstudien über das Hirngewicht der Säugethiere". Fest
schrift filr eARL GEGENBAUR. Leipzig 1896. 
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brain, on account of the segmental structure, and the mo\ ement by 
the contraction of muscle-fibres, wOl'king on levers proportional to 
the lengLh of the body in this tribe of anima Is. 

Again, the extension or the specification of some defiuite l'eceptive 
surface (of sfnse) maJ likewise determine the quantit,Y of brain. As 
the former in its turn must be a (mathematieal) function of the si ze 
of the bodies of animals th at are equal in shape and organisation, 
it must, - according to some (arithmetical) power-pl'opol'tion of the 
weight of tlle body, be one of the factors detel'mining- the quantity 
of brain. 

However insolvable, at fil'bt sight, the problem indicated by the 
title of this communication may seem to be - as no ol'gan is more 
complicated of stl'uctUl'e and in its physiology more obscure tlum 
the brain - in this way it must be possible to make it fit 
for solntion. It mnst, at all events, be possible, likewise fot' 
groups of animals of chfferent gl'ades of organisation, to repre
sent the cepltalisation by figUl'es, and thus to compal'e them. 

Be ?' the required exponent of correlatlOn (indicating the corre
lation of the brain quantify to the mass of the body), be e (ence
phalon) the weight of the brain, oS' '(soma) the weight of the body of 
the smaller animal, E and S the weight of the brain and tbe 
weight of the body of the largel' animal and k (kephalisation) the 
roefiicient of cephalisation, equal for both, then we have the following 
equations: 

E: e = k S' : ks' 

E: e=8' :s' 

(~y=~ 
logE-loge 

1'= 
lo,r; S-log s 
E e 

k=-=-
Sr s'· 

When wOl'king these equations by evidences contributed by ~lAx 

W EB[<]R and olhers J fOlwd in 1897 1
) at a seven times repeated 

1) The proportion of the weight of the brain to the SI ze ofthe body in MammaIs. 
Verhandelingen der Kon. Akademie van Wetenschappen te Amsterdam. Volume 
5. No. 10. Amsterdam 1897. 

Also in French allel Germall text: SUl' Ie rapport' du poids de l'encéphale 
avec la grandeur du corps cbez les Mammifères. Bulletins de la Société d'All
thropologie de Paris 1897. p. 337 - 376. 

Ueber die Abhängigkeit des Hirngewichtes von der Körpergl'össe bei den 
Sdllgethie.:·en. Archiv mi' Anthl'opologlC. Bund 25, Heft 1 und 2. BraUll'lchweig 
1897, p. 1-28, 
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calcnlation for each time two lVlammals of different orders: Pl'Îmates, 

Rmninanis, Cal'l1ivores, Rodents, aiways only values ,'arJ'ing mnllutlly 
. 5 

bet ween 0.5J and 0.58, wIth an average of 0.56 Ol' abo1.1t - = 0.55 ... 
9 

/ 
Arranging according to k calculated in this way, we see indeed 

the great confnsion pre\'ailing in the al'rangement of Mammals accord
ing to the relative weights of their bmins, give place, in a generally 
satisfactol'Y manner, to an arrangement that is pretty well in con
formity with the natUl'al system. A few de\'iations continue to exist, 
the Elephallt e. g. takes his place bet ween lVJan anel the Anthropoid 
Apes, the Rodents cleviate lIIutnally ,'er}' strongly. On the othel' 
hand the different behavioUl' of Macrochil'opteres anel Micl'ochiroptel'es 
inelicates J'ightly their different origin. 

In 1903 the above-mèutioned method of investigation was applieel 
to Birds bJ LOUIS LAPICQUE and PmRRm GIRARD 1). Hy !) compari~ons 

(Hoodecl Crow-Ja.y, Cal'l'Îon Ol'ow-Jay, Wild Duck-Summer Teal, 
Silvery Gull-Sea SwaIlow, Bnzzard-Kestl'el) they obtained tor l' 

a valne that was eo near the on€:' I fonnd fol' Mammals, that 
their conclusion, that fol' Bil'ds the same exponent of corl'elation 
mar be accepted, was entil'ely justified. Accol'ding to the value of 
the coefiicient of rephahsation calculated by this method, Bh'ds, 
though not entil'ely aftel' the natural system, yet with regard to the 
nearest aftined ones, may be classitied in a natural way. Parrots, the 
Monkeys among Bh'ds, stand highest in the list 2). 

Aftel'wal'ds a few other comparisons (Swan-Sllmmer Teal, Eagle
Kestl'el, Part'ot- Parrakeet, wbieh species showed greater differences 
in the sizes of their bodies), cOllld bé added by LAPICQUE 3) to the 
first 5 comparisons ; in this way still better results were obtained. 

The 5 most thrnstvI'orthy comparisons gave now an average 7'=0.558. 
This ronstant retllrning of "cette puissance étt-ange" 0.56, the 

meaning of whirh is absolutely iucomprehensible according to 
LAPICQUE 4), likewise in Bil'ds, whel'e the anatomical composition 
of the brain is certainly very different fl'om that of Mammais, must 
indeed be called exceedingly striking-. 

Under these circumstances it was of great interest to investigate 

1) Compt'3s rendus des séances de l'Académie des Sciences. Paris J 905, 1, Tome 
140, p. 1057-1059. 

2) Bulletins du Mllséum d'histoire naturelle. Paris 1909. p. 408-412. 
3) Revue du Mois. Pal'Ïs. 10 Avril 1908. 
4) Revue du Moïs. A vril 1908. p 445. FUl'ther: Bulletins et ~1:émoires de Ja 

Société d' Anthropologie de Paris. Séance du 2 Mui 1907. 5me Série, ;rome 8, 
fase. 3. Paris 1907, p. 261. 
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the l'elation between qllantity of brain and size of thr, body likewise 
fol' the lowel' ('Jasses of Vel'lebl'atcs. This is conuected bere with 
greatel' clifticulties, for whereas in Birds the reln.tive weight of 
the brain is still of the same order of amount as in MammaIs, 
it deseends in tbe inferior classes, both absolutely and relatively, 
as low as to the order of magnitude of about 1/10 of that of the two 
highest classes. -The quantities of brain we have to deal with are 
thus absolutely hltle, and we can only make llse of those rare 
cases of the usually very scarce evidences about these classes, in 
which the weights of the bodi.es show gl'eat diffel'ences. A few 
accurate evidences are found in WEl,CKER'S "Gewichtswerthe der 
Körperorgane bei dem lVlenscl1en und den Thieren", published aftel' 
the author's death by A. BRA~DT 1). Further L. LAPICQLE and H. LAUGlER 2) 
gave in 1908 some tl'ustworthy detemlÏnations of weight, and lately 
G. WATERLO'l', who had made himself cOllversant with the technical 
method in the Labomtory of I~APICQUJt.., pllbJished a great number of 
weights of brains alld bodies of Vertebrates, among which also 
Reptiles alld Amphibia, determined in Dahomey 3). 

_As early as 1855 and 1856 E. CRISP gave trustworthy evidences 
concerning a Reptile and a Fish 4f ' 

Among W ATERLOT'S Reptiles were a Monitor and a Gecko, belonging 
both to the same sllb-order ç'f the Lacel'tiJia as likewise the Emerald
Lizard, of which LAUGIER and TJAPICQUE communicated the weight. 

All were full-grown animaJs, the Monitor (Vamnus niloticus) was 
a subject of mean size; fom· indi vid uals of the little Gecko (Hemi
dactylus Brooki) were weighed and cOllsequently average weights 
can be calculated. The weight of the body of the Varanus is 1600 
times that of the Gecko and alrnost 450 times th at of the Emerald 
Lizard. Undet· these circumslances tl'ustworthy results may be expected. 
A third good comparü;on of Reptiles aITords a VJpel' (Vipera berus). 
of which CRISP weighed 7 individuals, with a Cobra (Naja melano
leuca) of Dahomey, weighing almost 28 times as much. A few othel' 
Reptiles have been inserted into the following tabje. The values of 
1.; calculated with 7' == 0.56 a,re Iikewise indicated in it, as weIl as 
the ~verage diameter of the eye-ball of some species ó). 

1) Archiv für Anthropologie. Vol. 28 (BrauIJschweig 1902), p.p. 55-61. 
2) Comptes renius. Soc. de Biologie. ~aris 1908, Vol. 64. p. 1108. 
S) Bulletinb du Muséum d'Histoire naturelle. Paris 1912, p. 491. 
4) E. CRISP, Proceed. Zool. Soc. London. Part. 23. (1855), p. 191. Ibid. Part 24. 

(1856), p. 106. 
5) NO. 1, 2 and 4 have been bort'owed from WATER LOT (l.c.), 3 and 8 from 

LAPlCQUE (l.c.) 5 from CRISP l.c. (1855), 6, 7 and 9 from Wr:LCKER-BRA~Dl' (l.c.).
Än Alligator mississippiensis from HRDLICKA, cited by LAPICQUE (Bull. et Mém. Soc. 
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jAVerage 
diameter 

5 E k rftheeye 
ball, in 

- m.m. 

I. Monitor (Varanus niloticus) (1) 7500. G. 2.440G. 0.0165 12.5 

2. Little Gecko (Hemidadylus Brooki) (4) 4.7 0.043 0.0181 4.1 

J. Emerald Lizard (Lacerta viridis) (aver.) 16.8 0.093 0.0191 5.8 

4. Cobra (Naja melanoleuca) (1) 1770.0. 0.646 0.0098 7.0 

5· Common Viper (Vipera berus) (7) 64.2 0.105 0.0102 

6. Common Lizard (Lacerta agiIis) (2) 12.507 0.076 0.0185 

7. Slow Worm (Anguis fragilis) 16.252 0.039 0.0082 

8. 
" " 

18.9 0.037 0.0071 2.8 

9. Greek Tortoise (Testudo graeca) 993.58 0.360 '0.0075 

Herewith the following val nes for }' are obtained. By comparison 
of I with 2: 0.5476, of I with 3: 0.5355, 4 with 5: 0.5478. The 
average for the examined Reptiles is 0.5436 .. 

All these valnes are again so near to 0.55 . . , or 5fg, that th ere 
is no doubt but the same exponent of cOl'l'elation may be accepted 
foL' tne three highest classes of Vertebrätes. Here already I point to _ 
the low value of /.; both of the Slow Worm (Anguis ti'agilis) and of 
the Snakes iu contradistinction to tlle Lizal'ds. 

Regal'ding Amphibia I have 110t been able to obtain entirely satis
factory data tOl' the calculation of ?'. The giants am011g these, as the 
American Bullfrog (Rana mugiens Ol' Catesbyana) anà the Indian 
Tiger-spotted Fl'og (Rana tigrina), reach only 5 times the size of the 
neal'est l'elated species to be compared wHh. For the Bullfrog I bave 
calculated of DO:NAJ.DSON'S 1) 61argest individuals the value of s 24:4 . .,1 G. 
and of e 0.204 G. A compariso.n of the latter with our Waterfrog 
(Rana esculenta), accol'ding to LAPICQUI~'S avernges fol' s and e, gives. 
only an exponent of correhtiion of O.~S43. Compal'ed with LAPICQT!E'S 
Rana fusca (aver.) l' becomes on the contrary = 0.5501. It seems 
that the Bllllfl'og, at least in the ol'ganisation of the nel'VOllS system, 

d'Anthrop. 1. c. p. 263), with s = 1l.:::l4 KGM affords, as not fLlll-gl'own, probably 
loo high a k (0.0268). rOl' a. "Crocodile" mentioned by Manouvricr (~Surl'illterpré· 
l"lion de la quanlilé dans l'encéphale". Mémoires de la Société d'Anthropologie. 
Pal'is 1885. 2me Série, Tome 3, 2me fase. p. 167) of about 70 KGM body weight, 
we find k = 0.0290. 

t) Decennial Publicalions. UniversiLy of Chicago. Vol. X. (1902), p. 7 and Journal 
of Comparative Neurology. Vol. 8 (1898), p. 330. . 
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'IS more c10sely ailièd with the EUl'opean Landft'og th'an with thè 
Watel'fi·og. The similarity in the modus of living with the latter has 
na inflllence in tbis respect. The following calculntions of k fOL' some 
Alllphibia prove indeed that 0lher factors are predominant there. 

Valuable e\'idence for the calclllation of the exponent of correlation 
for this class might be obtained from t1:;e Japanese or the American 
Gigantic Salamander (Megalobatrachus maximus and Cryptobranchus 
Alleghaniensis). The former is certainly more than 100 times'heavier 
than the Spotted Landsalamander, and sUl'passes the Crested or Great 
Newt more than 400 times in weight. But, as far as I know, this 
evidence does not exist. 

If we admit for Amphibia the same exponent of cOl'relation as· 
for the three highest classes of Vei'iebrates, then we find the following 
values for k. 

S E k 

I. Waterfrog (Rana esculenta) (aver.) 44.5 G. 0.106G. 0.0127 

2. Leopard Frog (Rana virescens) (51 73.35 0.153 0.0138 

j. BulJfrog ,(Rana Catesbyana) (6) 244.4 0.204 0.0094 

4. Landfrog (Rana fusca) (aver.) 53.0 0.088 0.0095 

5. Common Toad (Bufo vulgaris) (aver.) 44.5 0.073 0.0087 

6: Shackletoad (Alytes obstetricans) (aver.) 7.7 0.041 0.0131 

7. Treefrog (Hyla arborea) (aver.) 4.8 0.043 0.0179 

8. SpoUed Landsalamander (Salamandra maculosa) (I) 24.88 0.047 0.0078 

9. Great WateT-Newt (Triton crislatus) (2) 1) 7.46 0.019 0.0062 

The comparatively high value of k in the two first mentioned 
species, likewise in Alytes obstetricans and especially in the 
Treefrog, has evidently some relation with a highel' ol'ganisntion of 
the nervO'us· system, and not. with the surroundingA in which the 
animals Jive. Rana Cateshyana liyes, as likewise R. esclllentn and 
R. virescens, in water, ranks however ne ar to R. fllsca, the Landfrog. 
The deviation of k in this respect is in the latter analogous with 

1) Nl, 1, ,4, 5, 6, 7 are borrowed from LAPICQUE and LAUGIER (l.c.) j 2 and 3 
from DONALDsoN (Journalof Comparative Neurology. Vol. lO. (1900), p. 121 [lhe 
5 largest Rana virescens (~)], Journalof Comparative Neurology. Vol. 8. (1898), 
p. 330. Decennial Publications. Chicago. Vol. 10. (1902), p. 7 [the 6 largest Raua 
Catesbyana) i 8 and 9 from ,WELCKER-BRANDT (l.c., p. 57 and 58). 

42 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X VI. 
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that of Salamanders and Newts, where the latter, which -live 
in water, have howevel' 10wel' cephaJisatiol1 than the Landsala~ 

mandel'. In general the vaiue of k does not diffel' mllch from that 
of Reptiles. 

If now we find in the Iowest class, of Vertebrates, the Fishes, 
for l' tbe same val ne as for the three highest classes, then it is 
certain that also in tbe Amphibia, which rank between them, the 
same relation exists between weight of the body and weight of the brai~. 

Of the following evidence regal'ding Fishes the greater purt has 
been borrowed from W}<'WKER~BRANDT 1). 

S E k 

I. Carp (Cyprinus carpio) )1817.3 G. 1.270 G. 0.0190 

2. Crucian (Carassius vulgaris) I 5.22 0.470 0.OiS6 

). Gudgeon (2) (Gobio tluviatilis) 42.196 0.159 0.0195 

4. Perch (Perca tluviatilis) 67.27 0.162 0.0153 

5. StickIeback (2) (Gasterosteus aculeatus) 1.447 0.022 0.0179 

6. Pike (Esox lucius) 2) 12700 4.860 0.0245 

7. Conger (Conger vlIlgaris) 3) 10000 1.050 0.0060 

8. Eel (Anguilla Anguilla) 3) 650 0.170 0.0045 

When compal'ing each time two, the neal'est affined species, the 
following val nes for l' are f(lund: 1 wlth 2· 0.5633, 1 with 3: 0.5522, 
4 with 5: 0.5201, 6 with 2: 0.5949, 7 with 8: 0.6661. 

Witb the exception of the' last, to which I' shall revel't 
aftel'wards, these values are also all near to 0.55 ... The average 
of the tour is 0.5576. 

Eels (lVIuraenidae) excepted, the comparatively high values of 
k, in which most Fishes equal even the examined Reptiles, are 
stl'iking. In the low "aIne of k in the Eels we find a similal' pheno
menon, the probabie cause of w hieh I shall. indicate afterwal'ds, as 

1) L. c., p. 59-61. There 3 more perches. The statements for them de~'iate 
however sa mucll from -",hal may be admitted as nOl'mal fol' this species, that 
they cannot he used separately fol' trustworthy calculation of 1'. Compared wilh 
Ihe 2 slicklehacks they give for rvalues ranging from 0.437 to 0.644-. The 
average of 4 camparisons is 0.525. 

~) E. CRISP in Pl'oceed. Zool. Soc. London. Part 24. (18;)0), p. 106. 
3) L. LAPICQUE, Bull., et Mém. Soc. d'Anthrop., J c. p. 263. 
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in thé Snalies and the snake-shaped Slow Worm, bnt the deviation 
js hel'e stIll geeater 011- account of a, second caUbe, 

The resnlts obtained in this way seem to prove with certainty 
the existence of a law that can be applied to all Vertebl'ates, in di
cating the l'elation between quantity of brain and si ze of body. 

In species of Ve1'tebrates thaf a?'e equal in organisation (syste
matically), in th ei?' modus of livin,q anc! in shape, the weiglûs of the 
brains are ptop01,tianal ta tlw 5/9 power oj the weights of the boclies. 

Befare we tl'y to discovel' the meaning of tllis law, it is 
important to determine the value of the exponent of cOl'relation for 
the brainweight of large and small individuaIR in oue an-d the same 
species. The differences of si ze of tbe body are, in most cases, com
paratively much less here than those bet ween tbe speries mutually, 
and we are generally obliged to take averages of a great numbe1' 
of individualR, to make the el'1'01'8 atteuding each specialobsel'vation 
balance as mnch as possible against one another. With the exception 
of such species as the Dog, having many l'aces of "ery differen t 
sizes, the best evidences cau consequently be fouud for Man. 

The result I obtained in this respect for Man, in 1898, was com
pletely contl'adictory to what I found fOl: different species of lVlammals. 1

) 

The exponent of c01'1'elation proved to be an entirely different one. 
Fo!' obvious reasons we cannot dispose, with l'egard to Man, for this 
calculation of suffirient evidence, relatillg to normal weights of the 
body belonging individuaUy to the weights of the brain. In order 
to be able to compare these quantities, we may follow two 
indirect ways. In the fh'st place it is possible to calcztlate the weigllt 
of the brain of living Man. According to the method of WJlJWKER, 

which has pro\'ed to be very t1'ustwol'thy, I calculated the weights 
of the brains of tour gronps, each of 10 strong, healthy, and not fat 
yOllng men, from the dimensions and shapes of their heads,' which 
evidences OT'fO AMlIION had been kind enough to pro vide me wHh. 
lt had been ascerütÏned fol' those 40 men that they did not grow 
any more. They were all small fat'mers and day-labourel's from 
Baden. In this way I fOllnd an exponent of c01'eelation of abouL 
0.25, the ~ valIIe 0.245 (Of two of the six combinations possible) is 
probably more correct. 

Taking the second wa,v I calculated l' fl'om the dil'ectly detel'lIlined 
weights of the brains of Englishmen (Londoners) wUh average 
weights of bodies of men of the same social class, according to the 

1) Ueber die Abhängigkeit des Hirngewichtes von del' Körpel'grösse heim Menschen, 
Archiv füt' AnIl1l·opo1ogie. 4~. BJ. 25. Heft 4. Brautlschwcig 1898, p,' 4~3-441. 

42*' 
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tmstlrpassed data of JOHN MI\.RSHALT-, 1). Here the value of 0.219 was 
found for 1'. 

I tried to explain that strongly deviating behaviolIl' of individuals of 
l\Ian, differing in size, in comparisoll with species of Mammals of 
different sizes, by the uncompal'atively great supremacy of tbe brain 
over other organs and parts of tbe skull in Man. Tbe inferiol' angmen
tation of tbe brain witb tbc size of tbe body might be a eonsequence, 
in my opinion then, of an exceptionally strong pl'ogressing folding of 
tbc grey cortex, going band in hand with that augmentation of the 
brain as a wboIe. At tbe present state of our knowIedge, now tbat 
we know that in all Vertebrates in genera!, independently of 
its shape and stl'ucture, the augmentation of the brain is equal for 
all species that are of a similar organisation, the interpretation 
then given, that can only be applied to Man, must be entirely 
abandon ed. I sbould cel'tainly immediately have rejected it, if I bad 
Jmown that, a few months previously in 1898, LAPICQUE~ wben 
applying the relation I had found for Mammctls, to dogs of different 
si zes, according to evidences bOI'l'owed ti'om a series of RICHET, had 
obtained the same l'esult, as I now found 1'01' Man. That result had; 
mOl'eovel', only been communicated by LAPICQUF. in a report of the 
pl'oceedings Qf tbe meeting of the Société de Biologie on the 15th 

of January 189t\, in hardly a single page of printing 2) togetber with 
the announcement of my memoir on Mammals. 

Ris conclusion mn: "Tout ce que je veux établiL' aujourd'hui, 
c'est que Ja puissance de P (the weight of the body), suivant laql).elle 
varie l'encéphale d'espèce à espèce étant 0.55, dans l'espèce chien 
cette puissance est 0.25, c' est à dire extrêmement différent". Simul~ 
taneonsly with my paper on Man of 1898, in the "Arctiv für An-. 
thropologie", LAPICQUE pnblished with DHÉRÉ another article 3), in 
which thc authors communicate as briefly the result for the Dog, 
mentioned above, and, on account of an examination of the chemical 
composition of tbe brain, try to find an explanation of the exponent 
found for this species in the relati \'e amount of white and grei 

1) On the relations between the WE'ight of the brain and its parts, and the 
slature and mass of the body. Journalof Anatomy and Physiology. Vol 26. London 
1802. p. 445. There the weights of the bodies of living men, according to 
JOHN BEDDOE tMemuirs. Anthrop. Soc. London. Vol. lU. 1870, p. 533). 

2) "SUl' la relation du poids de l'ellct'iphale au poids du corps" in "Comptes 
lelldus hebdomadail'es des séances de la Sociélé de Biologie". Paris 1898. N0. 2' 
(21 jallvier 1898), p. 63. 

J) "SUl' Ie rapport enll'e b grandeur du corps el Ie développement de l'eneé· 
phale". In "Arehives de Ph)siologie normale et palhologique", N°. 4. Oeloble 1898. 
Paris. p. 763-773. 
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sl1bstance val'ying with the size. 'filey aak themselves the ql1estion, 
if the Iaw found fol' the Dog may in general also be applied to 
other species, and give a negative answer to it. "A P1'i01'i, on doit 
estimer que non, et nous avons soin de dire que notre étude porte 
SUl' un cas particulier." (p. 765). In conclusion they say: "II y a 
donc, en passant des petits aux grands chiens, une différence sensible 
de la composition chimique, et, pal'. suite, l'nnité de poids ne repré
sente pas pour les nns et pour Jes ltutl'es des \'alem's physioJogiques 
identiques", (p. 773). 

It is clear, that by Lp_PIUQUE and by me, independently of each 
othel' and nnprejudiced, an identical result has been obtained for 
two very diffm'ent species of Mammais. If' this circumstance increases 
considel'abJy the importance of this l'esult, then it appears at the 
same time that neithel' of us surmised he had found an intel'indi
vi.dual exponent of correlation equal for all species. 

Calclliating the valne of l' for the dog found by LAPICQUE, 

proportional to the lllunber of obser\ atiom used for each comparison, 
afterwards 1) communica!ed by him, I find it to be = 0.235. When 
he repeated the investigation appJ~ed to Man, which had callsed me 
to find the two above mentioned values of l' 0.245 and 0.219, with 
other evidences, according to the second melhod, he found fol' Man 
0.23 and fol' 'Voman 0.224. A compal'ison of the averages of 7 
larger with 7 smalltlr individuals of an A meric,tll Squirrel (Scillrus 
carolinensis), which 14 individuals with a smaller American species 
(Sciurus carolinensis) (6 individnals) had furnished an exponent of 
correlation of 0.56, gave an interindividual exponent of 0.20 2

). 

With two groups of !) female Mo\es of MANOUVRIER I find 0.234 3
). 

The average of the5e seven observations is 0,228. 
A number of othel' comparisons, with less good evidences, howeyer, 

constantly furnished values that do not differ much from the average 
found in this way. When I compal'e the above-mentioned weights 
of the six largest BuUfrogs of DONALDsoN (I. c.) with the six next in 
size of the same species, I find an exponent of cOl'l'elation of 0,2516. 

1) uLe poids encéphalique en fonction du poids corporel entre individus d'une 
même espèce". Bulletin et Mémoires de la Société d'Anthl'opologie de Pal'Ïs. Séance 
du 6 juin HJ07. 5me Série, Tome 8, fasc. 4. Paris 1908, p. 315. 

2) LAPICQUE, "Le poids encépbalique en fonction du poids cOl'porel entre individus 
d'une même espèce", 1. c. p. 327. 

3) There must be errors in MANOUVlUER'S statements (Mémoires Soc. d'Antbrop. 
Paris 188b, p. 213 and p. 297) cOilcerning Lwo gl'OUpS, each of 7,6 moles, as tbe heavy 
Individuals should on an avet'age only possess 1 In g. more brain than tlle lighter 
ones j the avet'age likewise points to these errors. Consequently these groups are 
useless fol' the calculation of Lbe interlndividllal r. 
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Taking into consideration that the certainly still more correct-l i n.e s 
of DON.\LDSOI\ ,) give to I' a valne of 0.2316, we may eaU this resuJt 
ver)' satisfaetorj'. On gl'ollnds to be discnssed aftel'wards we may 
admit that indeed the e,vponent of cOI'I'elation witldn the StlllW species 
of all Vel'tebl'ates is 0,22 ... 

In m.r pl'evious com munication of the result for lVIalllm~ls I had 
borl'owed, on behalf of a pl'ovisional comparison with Man, fol' the 
calculation of I,; available evidences from the 2ncl edition (of 1~93) 
of VIERORDT'S "Daten nnd Tabellen". Calcnlating with the general 
exponent of cOl'l'elation 0,56 I fonnd then a somewhat different vaiue 
of !.; 1'01' Man and 1'01' Woman. lf r had made use of more_Hccurate 
evidences, tIJe eephali'3ation wonId ha\'e been found idelltical fol' the 
two sexes, as bas in deed been I!l'oved by LAPIÇlQUl'~ 2) in 1907, and 
at the same time it wOllld have been pl'oved that bet ween Man and 
Woman of different si ze the same exponent of cOl'l'eIation obtains as 
bétween species that are eqnivalent with l'egard to the organisation 
of the nerVOllS system, but differ in the size of! the body. 

I cau now affirm Ihis by two more series of eddences. Placing 
namely the four gl'oups of English men of avel'age size, bol'rowed_ 
fl'Olll MARSRALTJ, used fol' my ca1clllation of the exponent of COl're
]atiol1 fol' Man, beside the four gl'OUpS of average English "vomen 
of his Table XVIII (Lr., p. 498) we find 63685 G. and 54432 G. for 
the average weight of the bodies aud 1353.7 G. and 1233.2 G. for the
avel'age weight of the brain. The result of the calculation is I' = 0,594. 

Fol' the average weights of the braiu of English and Scottish men 
and women we obtain 1375 G. and 1235 G., aecOl'ding to seven different 
observers, cited in tIle new edition of VIEROHDT'S "Daten und Tabellen". a) 
The weights of the body fol' full-gl'own men and women of that 
nationality, accol'ding' to RODER'I'S, cited tbere, are 63010 G. and 52170 
G. (deduction made fol' what ROB ERTS indicates for the weight of 
the cJothes). With th is vallle I' ean be ca]culated at 0,568. 

CaJcuIating witb tlle weig'hts of the body accol'cling to ROBERTS 
and the weights of the brain accol'ding to lVIARSHALL we find 0,498. 
The average of thefle thl'ee l'eslllts is 0.553. 

There are no sufficient evidences at hand fol' testing this sexual 
difference in species of animaIs. KOHIJBRUGGE 4) gives the weights of 

1) ~"ol' thes.e compaxisous E aud e \Vere borrowed from the graphical repre
sentation in DONALDSON'S publication of 1898 (1. c. p. 322). 

2) "Le poids encephalique en fonction du poids cOl'porel entl'C individus d'une 
même cspèce". 1. c. p. 344. 

3) Drilte Aufl .. Jena HJ06, p. 23-24, 75-76. 
1) Zeitschl'. f. Anatomie und MOl'phologie. Bd. II (1900), p. 51-55. 
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the body of the .Javanese Bndeng (Semnopitheclls maUl'ns allel 
py 1'I'h us) relating to -ij female and 7 male individllals and the 
weights of the brain of 4 female and 3 male individuals. It is 
a great pity that a fevv el'l'Ol~ must have slipped into these preciouE 
statements of the weights of the bodies 1). It is, however, possible to 
calcnlate 0.553 or 0.586 for the intersexual exponent of corl'elation, 
either when correcting the presumable errors or when omitting 
thE'se erronical weights of the body. 

What has been stated for Man, ronsidered in connection with the 
rational meaning of the exponent of correlation 0.5.5 still to be dis
cussed, gives us al ready a right to aelmit that for Vertebrates in 
general the following law exists: The sexes d(fjering in size of one 
species are in the quantity of bràin Pl'Opol'tional to eac/t othe1' as two 
different species wit/t identicol o7'ganisation of the nel'VOlts system. 

The attention may here be called to the fact that this law is in 
accordance wilh the reslllt of the latest investigations about the 
herediktry tl'ansmission of sex 2), as with those of DUl\iBAR on the 
sero-biological behaviour of the sexes in plants and animais. 

FlIrther I want to point out tlJat there is a connection between 
the relation of the two sexes found and the non-existence of the 
dispropOl'tion in the relative length and thickness of the bones, 
which is so striking a feature between the large and the smal! 
individnals of one species. 3) Both sexes behave, in th is respect too, 
as nearly l'elated species of very different sizes. 

4) The uniformity of the cOl'relation found bet ween quantity of 
brain and size· of body in all classes of Vertebrates, ho wever 
striking, cannot, properly, surprise \lS, as we did eliminate a priori 
all other important influences on the quantity of the brain, save 
t/te size of the bO((IJ. That uniformity affords proot' that indeed we 
succeeded in eliminating those other intluences and, moreover, that the 
size of the body influences the qu~ntity of the brain in the same 
way in all classes. 

One may, however, consider it strange that the weIl known in
(,l'ease of the relative amount of white substance (composed chiefly 
of medullated: fibres) contrary to the gl'ey substance (containing the 

1) It seems indeed that in three cases pounds are written erroneously for kilos. 
2) a. CORRENS and A. GOLDSMlDT, Die Vererbung unu Bestimmung des Geschlechtes. 

BerIin 191R. 
3) Species with a l'elatively slight difference of si ze (as e.g. Hylobates syndactylus 

and H. leuciscus) show a disproportion in a reverted sense: belween species of 
very different size this is scarcely perceptible. 

1) 'file passage belween brackets is added in the Ellglish translalion. 
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bodies of n81',-e ee1ls), an increase going on, systematically; with 
increasing quanti IJ' of the en tire brain, does not appreciahly corrupt 
those results. 

It was this consideration that induced DHÉHÉ and LAPICQUE to 
investigate the chemical composition of the brain in large and small 
dogs. 1) From their reslllts it is obviollS that the rea 1 disproportion 
between the two con~hLnents in large and smaJl brains of neal'ly 
l'elated animaIs, thOllgh existing, is insignificant when compared 
wit h what it seems to be on sections of those'brains and from super
ficial mathematical reflection. We may .infer that the seemingly very 
striking disproportion is, to a vely .lm'ge amount, cOl'rected by other 
variations going hand in hand with augmentation of the quantity 
of brain, namely increasing thickness and folding of the .cortex and 
less rounrled form (i.e. relatively more m .. tended surfaces) of the 
lal'gel' brain, these three proeesses (Of two in the brains without 
folding) tending to increase the l'elative amount of grey substance. 

The positive knowiedge, obtained in this way, of the relation 
between quantity of hrain and size of tlle body, in species and indi
viduals, gives now a meaning to that "pnissance étl'ange" 0.55 .. and 
at the same time 0.~2 .. by which those l'elations are determined. 

Referl'ing to the aJ'gllments in my memoir of 1897 on the peculial' 
relation of the eye to the size of the body, and continuing the 
analysis of the exponent 0.56 Ol' 0.55 .. , I belie,-e that it will be 
easy ta prove its rational chal'actel', as wel! as that of the exponent 
0.22.. In th is way the cOl'l'elations we fonnd are raised to the 
rank of real biological ]aws. 

In the memoir of 1897 I had already pointed out that the factor 
that expresses the deviation fl'om the simple l'elation between weight 
of the brain and superfirial dimension of the body is the cube-root 
of the linear dimension of the body. 

SO.55.. can be analysed as follows: 
2 

A. 8066-0.11 = 83-'9 

L
2 

- I 

La 

2 3 

B. 8022+0.33 = 89'+'9 

2 

=L3 XL 

The relations found above can then bE' descl'ibed as tollows: 
1. ln species of Vel'tebrates that are iLlike in the organisa.tion , 

1) ·SUl' Je rapport entre la grandeur du corps et la développement de l'éncé
phole." J.c. (1898). 
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of their nel'VOUS system and theil' share, but diffel' in size, and also 
in the two sexes of one and the same species, the ql1antity of 
brain increases: 

A. as th~ ql10tient of the sllpel'ficial dimension and the cllbe-root 
of the longitudinal dimensiol1. 

B. as the product of the longiflldinal dimension and the square 
of its cllbe-l'ooL 

U. In individuals of one and the same species and of the same 
sex, differing in size, the quantity oë brain incl'eases as the squaI'e 
of the cu be-root of the longitudinal dimension of the body. 

Consequently we find between the exponents 0.22 .. and 0.55 .. a 
relation of a simple nature. 

2 

lVIol'eover the factor _SO 22 or L 3 in B is the square of the deno
minator in A. 

The fact that, in different species, a factor determining the 
quantity of brain is to be fOl1nd in the sllperficial dimension of the 
body, which is the measure of the sensitive sllrfaces as weIl as of 
the mnscular force, was discussed at lal'ge in my memoir of 1897. 
It is neither incomprehensible, th at individuals of different size in 
one and the sama species distinguish therUbelvés from, fOl' the rest 
closely resembling species differing in size, becanse only in the latter 
case an increase of the quantity of brain proportional to the longitudinal 
dimension takes place, as a consequence of segmental growth, in
rl'ease of sensll-motorical llnities in segmentically constitnted species 
of animals. 

From tbe investigations of 1. HARDESTY 1) it appears that in the 
Elephant, which is -180000 times heaviel' than the lVIouse, and in 
Man, who is 3628 times heavie1' than the .Mouse, the masses of 
ccrtain nerve-cel1s of the E>pinal-rord are proportional as the imagi
nary IClngitudinal dimensions of the mentioned species. 

lf we admit that to every nerve-fibre a detinite central eell-mass 
answers, ihen these rnasses Illll&t increase with the number of ne1've
fibres, in segmentically constituted animals indeed as the longi
tlldinal dimension. 

1 

But what is then the meaning of La? 
The answer to this question was likewise prepal'ed in my memoil' ~ 

of 1897. lt is to be found in the very special l'elation between the 
si ze of the eye and the body jn animals of different sizes. The 
longitndinal (limension" of the uody u.nd the eye of these animals 

1) Journalof Comparative Neurology. Vol. 12 (1902), p. 125-182. 
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are not proportional to each other, neither are they absolutely equalj 
in other terms, the smaller animal has, in proportion to its body: a 
large eye, yet it is absolutely slll'passed by that of the larger anima!. 
We find here evidently a similar l'elation as between the weight ot 
the brain and that of the body, and can try to fix this relation in.a 
similar way, by ralclllating an exponent of correlation. 

Most fit for this comparative investigation are again species that 
differ as much as possible in size, and have at the same time 
absolutely large eyes. Instead of the simple diameter of the eye-ball 
(which in its shape and in the thiclmess of the sclel'otica is variabie) it 
is prt'ferable to compare the linear sizes of the images on the retina. :More 
than twenty years ago MATTHIESSEN 1) made exact measurement.s 
of the sizes of the images on the retina, amongst othe1's in Whales, 
which together with others were already formerly disrussed by 
me. He does not indeed indicate the sizes of the animals them
selves, bilt if we admit for them the a\'erages of the fuU grown 
species, t.hen the error resulting' ti'om this insllfflrient information 
cannot be very great. 

Let US thus compare the lal'gest of the fOlll' examined species of 
Whalebone-Whales, Sibbald's Fin-Whale, with the :::.mallest, thë 
Humpbark WIlale, and calculate aceording to what exponent of 
cOl'relation of the length of the bodJ proportlOnality with the size 
of the image is obtajJled 2). 

Larger Fin-Whale 
(Balaenoptera Sibbaldi) 

and 
Humpback-Whale 
(Megaptera Boops) 

Proportion of 

l

linear si zes of the Ilengths of the body (I) 
images (in Millimeters) (in Meters) 

I --
39.78 

30.23 

30 

15 

We find then that on all average the lengths of the body must be 
involved to the power O.~964 to become pl'oportional to the lengths 

1) L MATTHlESSEN. Die neueren ~'ortschritte unserer Kentnis von dem optischen 
Baue des Auges der Wirbelthiere. Festschrift für H. VON HELMHOLTZ 1891, p. 62·63. 

2) The Porpoise (mentioned by MATTHIESSEN as "Delphinus communis") and the 
Whulebone·Whules belong to pI1ylogenetically different orders, Ondontocetes and 
Mysticetes, which diffel' greally bolh in the l'elative size of the eye and in the 
ephalisation (this in reverted pl'oportion). Therefore they cannot be compared here. 
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3 9 7.6 

of tlte images, i.e. almost VI Ol' V S= 80 1l[, cOl'l'ectly SO [32 Ol' V S. 
In the int61'esting essay of AUGUST PUTTER 1) I find, in text and 

in figures, statements both of the retina-surface and of tlle size 
of the body of fllIl-grown individuals of Hyperoodon rostratus, 
the Bottlenose-Whale, and of Phocaena communis, the POl'poise, 
both Odontocetes. The lf'ngths of the bodies are proportional as 6 : 1, 
a.nd the diameters of the retina as 2: 1. From this follows, that 

(
8)0.[33.. ,7 ~S 

those diameters inrrease as -; = V -;. 
In my memoir of 1897 a Lion was also compared with a Cat for 

the calculation of the exponent of corl'elation. Thc exponent of 
cOl'l'elation I fOllnd was 0.5466. The coefticient of cephalisatlOI1, 
calculated with 0.55 .. , gives thel'efol'e a different l'esult for them. 
In order to obtain equality, the S of the Lion must only be a little 
diminished (according fo the proportion that presumably existed 
between the two individuals examined by MAT'l'HTESSEN). Then tbe 
proportion of lengths of the images in t,he eyes, measured for both 

18.95 t/I.i 8 
species, = --, is exactly equal to -. 

11.80 8 

An eqllal l'elation is found between the Sea-eagle and the Hawk. 
The general validity of tltis relation is especially obvious when 

comparing little animals with enormously large ones. The shapes of 
the bodies can th en even be greatly different, if only there is no 
great deviation in the coefiicient of cephalisation. Among the animals 
of which ~lATTHIESSEN has measured the lengths of the images, are 
also the Fox, the (Jat and the Rabbit. The weights of the bodies of 
these animals and also of that of SibbalJ's Fin-Wbale, (of which 
several individuals haye been examined) al'e approximately known. 

Between these tlle following relations are fOllnd: 

Sibbald's Fin-Whale and Fox 

" " Cat 

" " Rabbit 

Average 

( 
S)O 133 Proportion of the 
-s in Kl10grams lengths of the 

image& (in Millim.) 

( 
100000)0133 
-6- =3.643 

(
100000 )0.[33 
-3- =3.995 

( 
100000 )0.133 
~ =4.381 

4.006 

39.78 _ 4 223 . 
9.42 - . 

39.78 = 3 371 
11.80 . 

3:"1~ = 4.329 

3.974 

,) Zoologische Jahrbücher. Abtheilung fÜl' AnatomÎe und Outogenie der Thiel'e. 
Jona 1903. p.2aO, 243, 273 and 280. 
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ljAPICQUE has measl.U'ed the diameters of the eyeballs of a number
of Vertebrates and found fol' Mammals an exponent of cOlTe]ation 

1 1 
first of 8""' afterwards of --;; 1). Fo!' the examined Mammals tbe 

measurement of the diameter of the eye-baH was generally sl1fficient in 
order to ascel'tain the size of the retina. He concllldes then, as was 
to be expectcd from wh at could be shown already in 18!)7, that 
in most cases the size of tbe eye runs parallel with the weight of _ 
the brain. 

Those meritorious measurements of the eye-ball by LAPICQUE tbus 
fllrnish a welcome affirmation of the results obtained here with regard 
to the images on the retina. We may admit that the linear dim en

n 
sions of the images vary as V 8 or 8°·133 ... 

9 ~ 
Ir the result had been V SOl' SO 111 .. = L 3, then we should have 

here the same factor as in the coefficients fol' the braill, and we should 
immediately be convinced of its rational character. Now it can, again, 
not be by chance only that even in apparently absurd compari
sons (as those of Sibbald's Fin-Whale with species of little lanu
animaIs) th at same exponent 117.5 constantly returns. What is the meaning 
of this fact? 

The answel' to this question too IS not dlfficult, fol' 9: 7.5 = 
0.66 .. : 0.55 . .. If now we considel' that, in accordance with the 
allgmentatiol1 of the bl'ain with the size of the species of ani mal, the 
sensitive Sllrfaces must increase in the same pl'oportion to the supel'ficial 
dimension of tbe body, then it becomes comprehensible th at the l'eceptive 
sense-elements in the retina do not l'emain entil'ely equally thick 
wl1h the larger ani mal as with the smalJer one, but become thickel' 
and less rlosely placed ~), in the 8ame pro]Jo1,tion. Fot' this reason 
the numbe7' of the nerve-elements in the retina increases only linearly 

9 _ 9 -=-
as V S or L'3 , in the supel'ficial dimension as V 82 = S 9 or SO 22 • 

2 

= La. 
In this way a connection bas been established bet ween the expo

nent of correlation fol' the eye and the exponent of correlation for 

1) "La grandeur relalive de l'oeil et I'appl'éciation du poids encépha.lique". Comptes 
lendus de I' Académie des Sciences. Paris, Tome 147, l1908), 2, p 209. "Relation du 
poids encéphahque à la SUL face rélinienne dans quelques ordL es de Mammifères". Ibid. 
Tome 1;)1, (1910), 2, p. 1393. On loweL' Vetlebrales: L. LAPlCQuE et H. LAUGIEd 
in Comptes rendus de la Société de Biologie. Tome 64:, (1908), p. 1108. 

2) Compare the data in A. PÛTTER, Organologie des Auges. 2nd Ed. ~eipzig 1912". 
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the brain wÎth the mtlss ot the body, within one species, as weil aS 

from species to species. 
Still it remains, howevel", an open qUE'stion why the lengths of the 

images, as measured by the nllmber of sense-elements, increase 
I 

exactly as La = Loaa 
In order to tlnd an answel' to it, we must consider, that the eye 

distinguiFihes itself from the other senses by giving at a distance a 
representation of the exact place of the enel'gy-source that acts as a 
stimulus. Consequently it orientates about the direction fl'om which 
that stimulus comes. Ohject and image, that is the plaee of the 
stimulated sense-elements, answer to eaeh other. 

Uuder these cireumstances the distance to the objects must 
exactly stand in the mentioncd relation to the linear dimension of the 
body. Indeed the rE'ceptive nerve-elements of the retina placed in the 
linear dimension of the image, increabe then numerieally in the propol'
tion of L03s. in the Jarger animal, tlteil' mass in the linear dimension 
as L, their mass for the surfare of the imnge as L2. But that mass 
determines the amount of the tmnsition of energy that is connected 
with the stimulation of the sense-elements. 

Tt appears now that the long sin ce Imown intimate connection of 
the organ of vision, as exqllisite sense of room finding its principal 
fllnction in governing the movements, can be expressed in a detlnite 
measure 1). As in the movements of animais, diifel'ing in the si ze of 
(heir bodiës, the mass that is to be l'emoved, increases in the pro
porti on of La, the muscle-power however only as L2, an L-fold 
sensll-motorieal stimulation is requii'ed for it. And as all senses are 
more or less, as the optical sen se is absolutely, organs of room, 
their reeeptive elements must, in the aggregate, incl'ease in mass in 

1 

that proportion of L, that is in linea l' dimension as L 3 in super-
2 2 

tlcial dimension as La, Ol' 89 . But the nerve-fibres, the peripheriral 
extremities of which are connected with sense-elements in the retina 
and also in all olhee sensitive sm-faces, and the eOl'responding ceU 

9 2 

masses in the brain must increase as V 82 = 8 9 = 8°.22 .• 

p 
The denominator of the coefficient -J ean thus be exphined as 

La 
a relative redllction of' the brain of' the la,egel" animal proportional 

1) In a stt"iking way lhis conneclion is dcmonslraled by PÜT'l"ER (1. C p.p. 85 et 
seq. and p.p. 402 et seq). 

11 
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to the l'elative redllCrioJI of the sizes of its images, a diminlltion of 
the distancc ti'om the ob,jects of his sphere of feeling and acting 
and a dm1În lltion of the l't"tpidJty of movement in pl'oporlion to the 
lengths of the bodies. 

The conclusions we have thus obtained give an explanation of a 
number of othel'wise incomprehensible deviatwn<; in the value ofthe 
coefficient of cephalisation. 

I 

For Bats J ('alclllated In 1897 a (mutllal) exponent of cOl'relatlOn 
of ·0.66... It appeal's thar it can be applied both to Macro- and to 
Microchiropteres. A very large insectivol'ous Bat from Dahomey 
(ScotophiJus gig as) supplies a welcome control and affil'mation of 
my farmer results. In Bats the influence of the eJ,'e is almost 
entlrely excluded. 'fhe senses of touch and hearing detel'mine the 

1 

quanttty of brain and the factor SOlI. or L3 ctisappears. Oalculated 
with their own exponent of correlation the coefficient of cephalisation 
still dlminishes fol' the two phylogenetically different groups, of which 
the Micl'ochiropteres are Iowest. 

Rodents deviate mntually considel'ably in the values of their 
cephalisation. ThIS cannot be explained, as LAPICQUE surmises, by 
dlfferent bize of the eye, Ihough it may play in some cases an in
ferior part. It is the othe1' senses especially, which, by taking the lead 
in the nervous !tte of the anjmal, determine hel'e the quantity of 
brain. According to numerous evidences the cephalisation of the 
Bl'own Rat and the Black Rat and hkewise that of the Housemouse
is half tbat of Ral'es (and Rabbit~) alld only a thil'd part of that of 
Squil'rels. In the Hal'es tbe sense of hearing, in the SquirreIs, the 
Desel'tJel'boa (Dipus) and the Garden DormOllse (Eliomys) especiall.v the 
ol'gan of touch, on account of its high specitication (in the hand), has 
cansed the incl'ease of the bl'ain. 

The value of k falling very low in Shl'ews, is tl'ebled with the 
aftined East-Indian Tupaja, which lives hke the Squil'rel. 

Oanides have about twice as high a cephalisation as Mustelides, 
on account of the greatel' development of their senses of hearing 
and of smeU. Among the last-mentioned family, Otters al'e hand
animais, and, for that reason, they surpass very conside1'ably tbe 
other M nstelides in theil' cephalisation. They l'each the rank of Oanides. 

The Elephant sUl'passes tIle othe1' Hoofed lVlammals th1'ee times in ce
phallsation. He 1'anks e\en much higher than the Anthl'opoid Apes. He 
owes this to his trunk, which has become a prehensile and touch 
hand, with high "specitic enel'gies", and, possesses the same combina
hOIl with a chemieal ol'gan (here of smeU) as the t'eelers of Ants. 
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Some of the A merican Monkeys (Ateles), whieh are higher cephalisêd 
than tbe Monkeys of thc Old Worlcl, not p.vceptecl tlte Anth,'opoid 
Apes, ohtained a third prehensile anel touch hand in theu' tail. 

Man certamly likewise owes his hIgh rank to his hand; his 
cephalisation is nlmost equal to nearly fom times that of Anthropoiel 
Apes, eunsequently he has risen still higher above the latter, than the 
Sqnirrel above the Rat, OL' the Elephant abo\'e the other Hoofed Mammais. 

Even in the Amphibia we see the cephalisation of the TL'eefrog 
w hich nses its fore-feet as hands, increasing considerably. 
Amon~ Birds, Owls have a high cephalisation, not so much on 

account of their large night-eyes, whieh cause only an enlargement 
of the images on the retina (in comparison with the Day-Birds of 
Prey), without augmentation of central nerve-cell mass, but on account 
of the extremei}' developed sense of touch in the skin and their 
very ql1ick ear. The tOl1ch-corpuscles at the base of the feathers are 
incredibly numerous. 1) 

The Parrots owe the high valtIe of their k to theit' handlike paw 
and pincerlike beak. 

In all these cases greater influence of the factor 8° 33 by speci
fication of the orgnn of touch occurs. 

The comparatively hIgh cf'phalisation of Sea-lVlammals, m,ually 
represented exaggerately (as few fnll-grown animals have been 
examined), and th at of the Hippotaml1s, however low iJl the general 
ol'ganisation of the nervous system, can now easily be explained. 

Al'cording to the evielence now available, the coefficient of cepha
lisation of Seals can ue computed at 0.6, that of Toothed Whales 
rOdontoretes) at 0.7 alld tbat 'of Wbalebone \Vhales (Mysticete&) at 
0.4. Seals o\'\'e their high cephalisation cel'tainly pal'tly to the 
specifically high development of theu' sense of touch. But Odontocetes, 
whose cephalisation is equal to that of Anthropoid Apes, lack 
certainly a similal' high development of the organ of touch. The)' 
distinguish themselves fl'om the plankton-eatIng Whalebone Whales 
by seeking their subsislence at nsually greater depth, even to whel'e 
perfect dal'knes'l prevails. In connection with this fact lheil' eye is 
srnalleL' than that of Mystiretes, uut they possess a still more de\ eloped 
sense of hearing than the, latter; in the quiet water of the gl'eat 
deep this ol'gan ran function perfectly as a 5ense of room. In 
all these Water-lVIammals, but mostly in the Odontocetes amongst them, 
the ear is the most impol'tant organ ~). It is doubtless the cl'epUSClllal' 

1) E. KliSTER, MOl'phol. Jahl'b. Bd 34, (1905), p. 126 
2) G. BOENNINGHAUS Das OhL' des Zahnwales. Zoologische Jahl'btichel'. Bd. 19 

1904). p, 338-339. - Compare O. ABEL, Palaeobiologie. Stuttgart 1912, p. 458. 

\ I 
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light prevailing in tbe water that makes other senses than the optical 
one predominate in these Mammals, as likewise in the Fishes, and
pl'obablJ' in the Cl'ocodiles (hearing ver.}' q nick), in comparison. wUh 
Amphibia and most Reptiles. In the Fishes also the olfactol'y organ 
and especially the sense-lines are predominant. This bas caused 
augmentation of tbe quantity of brain, berause the sUl'fare!; of the 
mentioned pl'eclominatmg Ol gans of sense (in opposition to iÎJe eye, 
wlnch forms definite image!;) increase simpl,}' prop0l'tional to the super-
ficial dimension of lhe animal (conseqnently with tbe exponent of 
rOl'relation 0.66 .. ). So in these animals a very considerable 
inClease of the quantIty of brain does not signify a high clegree 
of organisation. Calculatecl by means of the exponent of correlation 
0.66 ... ) 1.. becomes for Whalebone-Whales 0.07, for Toothed Whales 
0.20 alld for Seals 0.18. 

In the Snakes and tbe Slow Worm and likewise in the Eels, on 
the contrary, the gl'eat length of the body is the ea.usE' of the low 
value of k, though this does not therefore indicate an inferior degree 
of ol'ganisation. In pl'opol'tion io the weight of the body the not 
specialised segmental sensn-motol'ical unities are too equivalent fol' 
a representation in the brain, pl'oporlional to that of other Reptiles 
and Fishes. The - body becomes thel'eby, as it were, to a eertain 
amount, a ballast fol' the brain. This is in a more literal sen&e the 
case in the TOl'toises. In the shell-beal'ing Vel'tebrates and also in the 
elongated animals the influence of the fador 8° 33 in the analysis B 
has thus diminished. In the Eels aserond rause of diminution of the 
quamity of brain exists UlOl'eOVe1', in their life as animals of da1'kness, 
by the disappearance for the greate1' part ot\ the eye-factol' 8 fl•22 in 
the analysis B an.d at the same time of the eye-factor in the analysis 
A (as in the Bats), On account of the latter circumstance their l' 

becomes == 0.66. 
The influence of the not segmentally constituted eye in itself 

l'emains in all ras es restricted, fröm the nature of the factor 8°·22 
which depends on it, and is thus less capable of increase. Even the 
Horse, which possesses an absolutely larger (day-) eye than the 
Elephant, l'ises still little above the average level of k for MammaIs. 
On the othe1' hand can the othel' factor 8° 33, the segmental factor 
in analysis B, gl'OW, as it were, endlessly with thc development of 
"specific sense-enel'gies" in the different segments. The tactile organs 
have tilerefore al ways the lead with the higher organisation of the 
nervous !;ystem. 25 November 1913. 
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Physics. - "On the question 'Whet7ler at the absolute zero ent1'opy 
cllrr,n,qes on mixing." By Dr. W. H. KEESOM. Supplement N°. 33 
to the Oommunications from the Physical Laboratory at Leiden. 
(Oommunicated by Prof. H. KAMERLINGH ONNES). 

§ 1. Tbe formula for the entropy of the "gramme-molecnle" of 
a mixture of ideal, not reacting gases, for each of which p V RT 
is valid, contains the expression 

I 

- R :& cllncl, .., .. (1) 

if Cl l'epresents the number of gramme-molecules of the first com
ponent, C2 that of tbe second component etc., whieh are present in 
the gramme-molecule of the mixture. :& will indicate in this paper 
a summation over the dIfferent components. , 

The expres sion (1) passes unchanged into the formula fol' the 
entl'opy of the mixture, when this is transferred from an ideal gas 
condition as considered above into other cunditions. 

According to PLANCK'S version of the NERNsT heat theorem thr. 
entropy of a one-component substance in a condensed state approaches 
to a linite value, which is independent of the pressnre and of the 
special state of aggregation, when the absolute temperature approaches 
to O. That value may be taken as a suitable zero point tor the 
entropy of that substance in the condensed state. 

As it is 110t immediately evident, how the other terms which 
occur in the expt'ession for the entl'opy of a mixture, can on ap
proaching to T = ° furnish a compensation of the term Wl'ltten 
above, it might be imagined, rhat for a mixture on approaching to 
T = ° the entropy might not become 0, notwithstanding this is the 
case for the components. 

In that case, howevel', at a temperature which differs little fL'Olll 
the absolute zet'O, 'any revel'sible isotllermal change of tbe compo
nents, in a condensed state, individually would be connected with 
a development or absorption of heat, which approaches more rapidly 
to ° than the temperH,tUl'e. The reversible mixing of those components, 
on the other hand, would be H,ceompa.nied by a heat-effect, which 
approaches. to ° as rapidly as (eventually more slowly than) the 
temperature. Tn other words the mixing heat wonld be of a different 
order of magnitude ft'om the heat of eae.h revel'sible isothermal 
pl'ocess. perfol'med with the components individually. 

It seems to me th at it is more natura! to assume, that also fOl' (l 

mixtU1'e the entropy al the absob.ûe ze1'{J lJoint is equal to 0, if tIlIS 

is the case fol' the components by the choice of this point as a 
zero point fol' the cOl'l'esponding entropies. 

43 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 

\ I 
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Pl'obably even the compensation l'efel'l'ed to above already tal~es 
place in the ideal gas state, a,t least if the volume of the mixture 
is not increased at {'oo rapid a rate to 00 a& the tempel'atm'e de-
creases to O. 

In accordance with a l'elllark by NERNST 1) we are practiéally 
fOl'ced to aSSl1111e that fol' the lllolecular translatory motion of a 
gas on appl'oarhing to T = 0 at last the equipartition laws are no 
more valid. For the deterlllinalion of the temperature one ean then-
110 more rely UpOll tlle gastbel'lnOlUet~l'. A method for the detel'
minatioll of the temperatnre, which is then suitable in theory, is 
this that Ol1e derives the temperatlll'e from t.he enel'gy density of the 
radiation which is in equilibrium with it. 

We sball considel' the equilibrium between the molecular translatory 
motion of the gas and the radiatioll sllbseql1ently at two tempel'atures 
Tand T + dT. Tbe most obvious assumption is th at to an increase 
of the energ'y density of the gas an increase, of the energy density 
of the l':1diation corl'esponds which is in a finite ratio to the fiJ'st, 
in other words that 

dU=yT3 dT, . . (2)· 

where y h&s a finite, and at sllfficiently low temperature a constant 
value. In this equation U may represent the energy of the gram me- " 
molecule of the gas. The moleclllar volume is sllpposed not to 
become 00 on approaching to ,T = O. 

Fl'om (2) fo11ows that 2) 

for T= 0 . (3) 

The equation (2) has the same fmm as the corresponding relation 
for asolid. IndE'ed it could hardly be assumed that the equilibrium 
belween the molecnlal' motion of the g'as molecules in colliding 
ag'ainst asolid and the radiation would be govel'ned by quite a 
different law from the equilibrium between the moleculal' motion in 
asolid and the radiation. 

From (2) and 
2U 

P=3V' . . . (4) 

1j W. NERNsT, Physik. Z.S. 13 (1912), p. 1066. Cf. also H. KAMERLfNGH ONNES 
:md W. H. KEESOM, Math. Enz. V 10, Leiden Comm. Suppl. NO. 23, no te 517. 

(aU) , 
2) lt wiJl be noticed that fol' the validity of (3) a decrease of a'l' w'oportion-

ally lo T~, as is indicalrd by (2), is not reqllil'ed, buL thaI a derrcasc pl'opol'tionally 
to T would be suflicient, 
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which relation remaÎhR valid, follows for T = Ö 

(~~)v=o, hence (~~)T 0, (5) 

if S l'epresents the entl'opy. 
If we now calculate the change of entl'opy which occnrs on mixing" 

two ideal gas es (i.e. gases, in whose equation of state no members 
OCCUl' which depend on the volume and the mutual attraction of 
the molecules) by supposing this mixing to take place in a l'eversible 
way at constant temperatul'e, it foIIows from the last mentioned 
relation that at the absolute zero the entl'opy change on mixing is 
equal to O. 

§ 2. , The, theorem indirated in the former § may be further 
elucidated by means of relations fol' the equation of state of an 
ideal gas which I ded llced in Suppl. N°. 30~ (May '13). It seemed,\ 
however, desil'able to me as the foûndations of the considerations 
of § 1 not to make more assumptions than are strictly necesaar.v. 
Fol' again&t sevel'al of the special assumptions of Suppl. N°. 30a, 
pal'ticularly against the use of DEBlJE'S ~~thod in the way as is 
done there for an ideal gas, more or less serious objections ean be 
made. All the same the deviations from the equipal'tition laws, which 
will become apparent in the equation of state of an ideal monatomic 
gas, are presumably given l'ightly in a qualitative sense by those 
relations. Further it seems to me that one may expect with some 
confidence that the order of magnitude of those deviations will agTee 
with that of the deviations given by the l'elations mentioned. For 
this 'reason it seems to me to be not quite superfluous to indicate 
here what may be derived fol' the entl'opy of all ideal mixture from 
those relatiolls. 

a. From equatioll (1) of Suppl. N°. 30a with (2), (3), and (5) of 
that paper follows for a one-component /Jas, if moleenlal' rotations 
and intramoleculal' motiuns are left out of account 1), . 

(6) 

With 
I: _ !tv _ lwmax. 
S-kT ,.v-kT ' • • • (7) 

1) Tliis expression was all'eady given by TL TEl'RODE, Physik. Z.S. 14 (1913), 
p. 212. 

43* 

\ I 
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and integrating partially as regards the second term under- the 
integl'al sign, (6) changes into 

x 

S = 3Nlc \ 4aJ SadS -In (1-e-X)! la; e;-1 \ 
. (8) 

o 

For large values of ,'IJ this gives: 

s= 3Nk 14~4 ~ _ 3.~I=:SOOe_llx(~ + ~ + ~ + _8_)1, (9) 
15 IV 3 n=l 'JUIJ n2

,lJ2 11 3,,/:3 n411J4 \ 

for small values of [IJ: 

[ 41 3 3 BI 3 B 2 IJ S=- 3Nk In (l-e- x) -- 1- -a; + --11J
2 
___ 1114 + "'1 (10) 

3 8 5 2! 7 4! l' ~ 

if Bl> B 2 •• •• denote the Bernouillian coefficients. 
a. Low temperatu1'es. If of the development (9) we write down 

: (J 
the fiTst term only, we may put :1.' =; with (Jo according toSuppl. 

No. aOn equation (18a) or (18b). This gives 

(11) 

if M denotes the moleculal' weight, and a a constant whieh depends 
on PT,ANCK'S constants ft and k and on the AVOGADRO number. 

According to (11), fhe volume being kept constant, toe entropy 
approaches to 0 for T = O. lt does so proportionally to Ta, which 
IS in agreement with (2). The latter would not have been the case -
if (see Suppl. No. 30a ~ 4c) the zero-point energy had not been 
introduced In the theory, cf. H. TETRODE, Physik. ZS. 14 (1913), p. 214. 

fl. B~qh temperatw'es. Retaining in the development for high tem
peratures only the first term which gives a deviation f'rom the equi
partition laws, we obtain: 

3Nk 8 (J '16Nk (J 2 

S = - -In - ~ + 4Nk + -- _0. • • • (13) 
2 3 T 1575 T2 

Ol' 

S = Nk L~ ... ln fl.1VITV 2
/3 + 4 + _1_ (fl Ml'V2/a)-2! . . (14) 

1 2 700 \ 

where fl is a constant depending on It, k, and N. 
3 

The additive constant Nk (.,1 + '21nflM), with which the "chemi-

cal constant" is connected, agl'ees with the expressiûn obtained for 
it by TETRODE l.c. without the as&umption of a zero-point enel'gy.\.. 

b. Ft'om (11) and (14) the elllropy of the .1IloleClllal' quantity of 
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an ideal mixtw'e, again leasing molecular l'otations and intI amolecnlar 
motions out of account, may be e<t&ily del'ived if GIBBs' theorem, 
accol'ding to wilich the entropy bf snch a mixture is obtained by 
calcnlating the entropy for each component as It' it wet'e present by 
itself in 1;he vohune occu pied by the mixture and adding the valnes 
so obtained, is supposed to remain valid when the egmpal'tition 
Iaws no Ionger hold. We th en obtain: 

á. fol' low temperatures 

. (16) 

~. for ltigh tempel'atul'es, retaining the fir&t term which gives a 
deviation from the equipal'tition la,""s: 

.'; = Nk I : In {JT V2/3 + ! ~ Cl In Ml -.2 Cl In Cl + 4 + 

7~O ({JTV 2/3)-2 . .2 c1
7/a M l -2 t . . (17) 

If at constant yolume the temperature rontinually decl'eases, at 
sufficiently low temperarm'es (fol' densities' of the order of magnitude 
of the nOl'mal densJty at extremely low tempel'atures, cf. Suppl. 
N°. 30a § 5b) a positive deviation from the eqnipártition value begins 
to de\'elop itself. This deviation finally caUFies tlle entt-opy fol' a 
mixture also to approach to 0 proportionally to ]73 as shown by 
(16) inE-tead of becoming - 00. 

Physics. - "Flt7'thel' expe1'iments' with liquid helium. H. On the 
electricat l'esistance etc. (continueel). VUf. The sudden disappem'
ance of the 07'dinal'Y resistance 'of tin, anti tlte super-conductive .. 
state of lead." By Prof. H. KAMERLINGH ONNES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 31) 1913). 

§ 13 1). Fi1'st ObSel'vation of the phenomena. a. Passing ti'om the 
investigation of the snper-conduciive state of mercul'y to thttt of the 
change in the resistance ot' val'ious other metals when they are 
cooled to helium temperatures, although I hoped to find more super
conductors, I did not think it likely, judging from our experiences 

1) The §§, tables alld figures are numbered successively to those of Comm. VU 
of this series. (These Proceedings May alld June 1913). 

I 

\ I 
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with gold and platinum (see Uomm. N°. 119, IIl and Comm. N°~120, 
IV of this series) that we should be able to get more than a systematic 
survey of different case::, of additive admixtm'e-resistance (see Comm. 
VII of this series ~ 10). Very soon, howevel', the surprising relmIts 
with tin and lead were obtamed, which we mentiQned in Comm. 
VII ~ 1 and ~ 12. 

In the fil'st place on Dec. 31(1 j 912 we III veshgated a wil'e of 
pnre tin, and perceived that thü; metal ;00, at helium temperatm'es 
became super-eonducting. 

The tin was of the specially pure lnnd supplieel by KAHI,BAUM. 

It was melteel in a vaeuum and poureel into a glass capilIary U-tube. 
The capillal'y tube had tlll branches at elther end, by which the 
conducting wh'es and the mea::'Ul'ing wires were attacbed. The 
resistance at the ordinary temperatul'e, 290° K., WaS 0.27 9-. 

We found th at at the boiling pomt of helium a small ordmary 
l'esistance 1.3. 10-4 .!~ remained. At 3° K. th is h~el elisappeared 
« 10-6 02) and when the field of tempel'ature between 4°.25 and 
3° K. was gradually gone through, we found that the disappearance 
took place suddenly at 3°.78 K. 

In order to be better able to judge of the micl'o-l'esidual resistance, 
,we tried to make a tin wil'e of greater resistance, in the same way 
in whieh we had formerly succeedeel in making a long thin lead 
wil'e 1). A steel core was covered with a substantial layer of pu~e 
tin, anel turneel down on the lathe. Then with a razorshaped chisel 
a thin spiral 'shaving was cut off 2). This method, which seemed 
preferabIe to elrawlllg (comp. ~ 14a) by whieh the metal might 
undergo a greater change, yields without difficlllty wires of 0,01 mm2

• 

section. Several of these wil'es were then joined into one long wire 
by melting them on to eachother, cluring whieh it was necessary to 
carefully avoid the possibility -of oxide being introduced into the 
surfaces to be united., The tin wires, one of whieh 1.75 m. long 
had a 1'esistanee of 19.2 .!~, anel the other 1.5 m. long aresistanee 
of 6, 7 .!~, were wound upon glass ey linders, between a spiral o-f 
silk thread whieh' separateel the windings of the tin thread from 
earl! other. Leading wires of tin fasteneel to the up tumed ends of 
the wire, were led elownwal'ds through the liquid anel attached to 
copper wires. With these resistances immersed in liquid helium the 

1) KAMERLINGH ONNES and BE~GT BECKMAN. Comm N0. 132c. Dec. 1912. 

2) A rew of lhe lID wires first made did not become super·conducting j fthe inferior 
method of working tfie metal had perhaps caused addltive admixture resistance, (Ir 
more probably very insufficient ëGntinuity of material. 
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sudden disappal'ance was obsel'ved when the tempel'ature feil to 
3° 806 K. (boiling under 47 cm. mcrcury pressure). At 3°.82 K. 
the resistance of one was -still 0.0183 ,Q, of the othel' 0.00584, at 
30.785 K of both < 10-6 .2: In this case too the highest limit fol' 
a possible micro-residual resistance was thus very low. We may put 

wOK 
~-<10-7 . 
w2i30K 

Besides the sudden disappearance of the resistance of the wire, 
we also ob-served, as in the mercury _ thread, that for each tempe
rature below the vanishing point a threshold value fol' the Cllrrent 
density 1) determined by this temperature, (in the case of the last 
mentioned wire the thl'eshold Clu'rent was 0.28 amp. at 3°.785 K) 
could be fixed, below which'the r.url'ent passes without any perceptible 
falI of potential, and above which it is accompanied by potential 
phenomena, which (see § 14) increase rapidly with the inerease of 
the excess of the eurrent above the threshold value. In a word, the 
tin wire behaves below the vanishing temperatllre of the tin, 3°.8 K, 
qualitatively pl'ecisely the same as a thread of mereury below the 
vanishing point of that metal. 

{j. Lead of KABLBAUM, made into a wire in the same way as the 
tin, 1.5 m. long and 10.8 .Q resistance at ordinary temperature, 
w hen it was immel'sed in liquid helium appeared to be ~uper
conducting, without the neeessity of redncing the pres su re at which 
the helium boiled. When !he temperatme was raised as far as the 

"'cryostat pel'mitted, that is io 4°.29 K. (the pressure was raised 11 cm. 
-mereury above 76 cm.) the lead remained super-condueting. The 
tempel'ature at whieh the ordinary resistance of the lead disappears 
will probably, as indicated in § 15, not be far above the boiling 
point of helium. 

Whether this disappearanee, as with mercury and tin, a180 takes 
place suddenly, has yet to be inveótigated. For" temperatures below 
14° K., where lead has still a relatively high ordinal'y l'esistance, 
and above 4°.3 Kwhere it has disappeared, we do not yet possess 
a satisfactory cryostat. At the temperatllre just mentioned of 4°.29 K 
we found that the thl'eshold value of the current was not yet reached 
at 1.3 amp. 

1) COllcel'lling the dependence of the Lluesho!d va!ue upon the dimensions of 
·the wire and the conditions undel' which the !le,ü is given 0[, further illvesti. 
gation is needed. .. 
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y. Besides lead and tin, amalgamated 
tin foil was investigated. We examined a 
layer of it spread out on a mil'ror glass,
in which layer grooves were made fil the 
mannel' shown in fig. 8. In helium boiling 
at atmospheric pl'essul'e, it appeared fo 
have lost the ol'dinary resistance (2.3 ,Q 

at 2900 K.). At 4°.29 K. we found 0.12 amp.
for the threshold value of the eurrent, and 
a potentialof :1.3. 10-6 volt, at 0.30 amp. 
19.8.10- b volt, and at 0.363 amp. 34.6. 
10-6 volt. 

It is worth-notiring'that tlits amalgamated ~ 
tinfoil becomes more easily superconducting 

I than either tin or mercu!'y. Pel'haps the soft [ - m tin-amalgam, though a soJid solution (of 
o -3 b c . merclll\y in tin), has this property. This 

Fig. 8 Fig. 9 wOl{ld only need ~o becorne a continuous 
whole in order to provide a llomesisting path for the current beside 
that of the ti'ee mereury (comp. (§ 9) Ol' tiÎl that might be present 
in the tin foil. 

§ 14. Fw,ther investigation of tin. The further investigation of tin 
and lead does not form by any means a romplete whole yet. Sevel'al 
of the meaSllrements we had in view were failures, so that the 
reslllts attained are very disconnected-; nevertheless, in connection 
with our experiments with mereury, I think them worth communieating. 

a. Met/wels of wOl'kin,q tlte tin. In the previous § we said that 
worldng the tin into a spiral shaving dirl not intel'fere with the 
sudden disappearance of the resistance. What is of even more 
importance is that the rolling out of the wire to a thickness of 
0.01 mmo has not any influence upan the supel'-conducting state 
either, so that we may feel confident that a very thin nonresisting 
tinfoil could be made 1). 

We must rem ark that in working tin, heating must be avoided. 
The increase of hardness which is caused in the dl'awing of metals 
by the rompression and stl'etching, which is accompanied by an 

1) The resistance of commercial tin foil, pasted on glass and cut out as in 
llg 9, appeared not to become zero, 

I 
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incl'ease of l'esistance anel elecl'ease of the temperatul'e coefticient, is 
l'emoved in gold allel platinum fol' installce, by heating. With tin, 
on the otbel' hand, heating is injurious, it causes the resistance to 
increase 1), morebver, it causes thin wires to go into angular forms 2). 
The threads we nsed w€'l'e, ther~fore, not heated aftèr being' wm'ked, 
alld showe~ regular Cl1l'vatllres when bent. 

~ Potential pltenomena in the super-conducting state. The following 
observations allow us to judge of the highest limit of the possible 
micro-residl~al resistance, and of the potential differences above the 
thl'eshold vaille of the Cl1rrent density jllst below the vanishing point. 
They were made with a branching tin wil'e exactly like the one 
l1sed in the experiments with mercury of Table IV anel V in Comm. 
VI of th is series, § 6 and 7. The resistance consisteel of a principal 
wire Wc 4 ,m. long, and mainly 0.0097 mm2• section 3) with two 

1) According to TAMM.A.l\N and his school, the crystals are shattered by wire 
drawing, and arranged in such a way that in the cases meant the resistance 
increases. By heating, larger crystals are again formed, and the resistance resllmes 
its original value. In the investigations of KAM;.:;aLINGH ONNES and CLAY, lComm. 
NO. 99b § 4, June 1907), it is pointed out that the additive resistance of platinum 
and gold wires is always found gleater by continued drawing even aftel' heating 
to glowing. We aUributed this to tbe acquiring of admixtures through the drawing. 
In gold it is possible to test for such small quantities of admixture as are here of 
importance. ln gold wires carefully drawn by HERAEUS (Comm. N°. 99c § 2, Jlme 
1907), under repeated treatment with acids, largel' quantities of admixtures were 
found in proportion as the resistance fel! less at reduction to hydrogen tempera
tures. At the same time it is possible th at the drawing itself has an influence. 
HENNING (Ann. d. Phys. 1913), thinking as we do, aUributes the difference found 
with his platinum thermometers in the temperature coefficient from that found by 
us,' to a larger amount of ad mixtures in OUl' thermometer. The diffen'nce becOlnes 
greater still, when we consider that HENNING'S wire lO.05 mm.) was drawn out 
further than ours (0.1 mm.) (wbich is of importance in tIle applicatioll to thermo· 
metry). As mentioned above aud as we found confirmed in compm'ing the wires 
Pt1 \0,1 ml11') and Pta (0,05 mm.), thinnel' wires fal! less in resistance, aresult 

by which we also explained, J. c., why HOLBORN'S thick wires (0.2 mm.) showed 
a greàter fall than o~rs. Our ",~res we re at the time most carefully drawn by 
HERAEUS fr_Of lhe purest platinum supplied by him. Thp, platinum obtained by 
HERAEUS later' on may have been even pUl'er. Improvement mayalso have been 
made in the inethod of drawing the wit'es. 

2) Where broken, tin wires exhibil comparatively large crystals. See also 
§ 15 note 1. 

8) In. this investig~tion the section is deduced from t~e length of the )vire and 
the reslstance at ordmary lemperature. We only ascertamed, whether thi~ agreed 
approximately with the result of direct measurement. The values given are there-
ore only to be considered as rough mean values. • 

\ \ ( 
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sentinel wil'es' WSA and 1iVsB 1) of 0.8 m.length and abollt 0.02 rnm2• 
section, wOllnd rOllnd a glass tube and insulated with silk. We found, 
(Febr. 1913) 2) : 

I 
TABLE VIII. 

Resistance of a bare tin wire at, and a little below 3°,8 K. 
Section of wC: 0.0097 mm2• 

wSA I 
wSB I 

Wc 
T -

Current density 0.61 amp./mm2 in C. 

3°.85 K. 6.84.1O-3 .Q I 6.50.1O-3 .Q 69.6.10-3 .Q 

.82 5.50 0.90 34.9 

.79 2.82 0.03 1.23 

.785 1.5 0 0 

.78 0.7 0 0 

.75 0.15 0 0 

.74 0.02 0 0 

.72 0 0 0 

Current density in C 154 amp./mm2 (and higher?) 
. 

1°.6 0 
I • 0 I 

0 

With a coil of 252 windings of tin wire inSlllated bJ" plcem (see 
§ 16) of 0.014 mm2

• section, (with pieces of 0.02, 0.012 and 0.03) 
and 79 .9 resistanee at ol'dinary temperatllre 290° K., the disappeal'ance 
of the resistance was followed, at thl'ee different Cllrrent strengtbs 
as in § 8 was done with mercury. We found : 

1) The object of the sentinel wit'es was the same as in VU § 6. We had namely 
calculated on sen dm!;' much sb'ongel' curl'ents thl'ough than we actuaJly did, and 
on that supposition it was necessary to make sure that na JOULE heat penetl'ated 
to the wil'e from elsewhere . 

. 2) In one of the senlinel wires WSA there is obviously a thinner place which 
causes locally a much greater current density lhan the 'inean, Probably the same 
case occurs bere as in the experiments with mercury in Table IV, but here the 
dlsappearance of the l'esistance at lowel' tempel'ature makes it improbable that the 
lin wire should be intel'l'upted by a fol'eign l'esistance. 
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TABLE IX. 

Disappearance of the resistance of a tin wire, under reduced giving off 
of heat, at different currents. 

T 1 0.004 amp. 1 0.04 amp. 1 0.4 amp. 
1 

0.6 amp. 11.0 amp. 

0 I 

3.82 I(. 0.0533 ~). 0.0535 ~2 0.0536 .Q 

.805 500 534 536 

.79 488 533 

.785 425 

.78 162 , 508 

.765 0.00137 
-' 

.75 0.00005 0.0039 

.74 1 14 0.0532 

.72 0.000000 0.00025 

.70 

.68 0.000012 

.66 0.000000 0.0050 

.64 

.54 38 

.42 22 

.28 10 

.125 0.0002 

2.69 0.000012 

.35 O.OOÖOOO 

1.6 0.000000 great 

This table give5 iu general the same as fig. 6 and 7 of § 8. 
The disappearance of the resistance extends over a much larger 
field of temperature than with the mercury thread, probably Qecause 
the giving oir of heat is considerably l'educed by the winding up 
of the wire protected by picëin; which is probably also the reason 
why at the lowest temper~ture the strength of the cm'rent cannot 
be raised above 0.8 amp. and Ihe threshold value of the current 
density theref'ore only real'hes 56 amp/mm2

• 

.. 
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1. Experiments concerning the mflllence of the contact with an 
ordmary conductor of a metal which can become super-condllctmg, 
up on lts super-condllctmg properties, were in continuation of those 
of § 10 made with tin In two different ways, fil'st with a gernlan 
silver tube, which was hnned, anel thl\Ough the layel' of tin of 
which a spiral was cut, and second with a constantin wlre which 
was tinned. In t11e fil'st experiment the resistance did not disappear, 
m t11e second, as al ready said in § 10, it did; from which we
conclude th at the continuity of the layer of tin in the first case was 
not suffieient. In the second expel'Ïment the threshold value was, 
however, also \ery low, even at the lowest temperatbre 1.°6 KI. it 
remained below 0.095 amp. for the bare wil'e immEfrsed in liquid 
helium. It is simplest to assume in the mean time, :that the layer -
of tin berornes super-conducting, but that the section of it, which 
was, deduced from the resistance, 0,0125 mm2

., accordihg' to meaSUl'e-
I ments down to 0,1 mm2

., was very small here and there. Tl~el'e 
wa,s in tbis case no reason to suppose a want of contact betw~en 
tm and cOl1stantin, as in the corresponding experiment with merchl'y 
between ii and the steel. :! 

! I 

§ 15. FU1't/tel' exrt1nination of lead. ]n the fi,'st 'place we ~ill . 
mention a few experiments on the heating of a wil'e 'which' was at 
a temperatllre below the ,anishing point, which correspond to th;ose 

TABLE X. l Potential differences in a lead wire carrymg 
a current 

1 = 6 M., section = 0.014 mm2• 

T Current density Potential difference 
i~ amp/mm2 in microvolts 

1°.7K. 560 0.0 

645 0.2 

675 3.5 

695 5 

710 6 

720 10 
I 

750 19 \ 

791 ±40 \< 

>790 very great 
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in Table VI for mercury. The lead resistances ware arranged. exactly 
like the tin l'esistances described in § 14, the bare wh'es were wound 
upon gla6s between siJk. With a wil'e of 0.025 mm 2

• section 
(10.8 .Q resistallce at ol'dinary temperature) containing six joints, 
which were made with a miniature hydrogen flarne, we ascertained 
that joints do not intel'fere with the expel'iments. The reslllts (Febr. 
1913) wIth one of the wires (92 .Q at ordinal'r teml!erature) are con
tained in Table X (the observations were confirmed later on repetition). 

A similal' experiment with the wil'e containing six joints at less 
low tempemture gave; 

TABLE XI. 
Threshold value of current 

density for bare lead wlre of 
section 0.025 mm2• 

T Threshold value 
in ampjmm2 

4° .25 K. > 420 

< 940 

At a current density of 940 the wire was dammaged (calefaction?) 
and upon repetition

1 
it appeared th at it was broken. 

Similal' conditions of external condnctlOn of heat to those of the 
tin coil descl'ibed in § 14, prevailed in a lead wil'e (see § 16) of 

I TABLE XII. 
Potential difference In a lead wire carrying a current 

with reduced extern al condudion of heat. 
l= 55,5 M. section = 0.014 mm2 

T Current density Potential difference 
in ampjmm2 in microvolts . 

4°.25 K. 33 0.03 

36 0.65 

38 1.15 
1 40.2 1.35 

41.3 
I 

22.0 

1°.1 
/ 

60 ./ 3.1 

11 
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1000 windings (l'esistance at ol'dinary temperature, 2906 K., 773 52) ~ 
insulated by silk soaked in liql1id helium. We found: (See table XII 
p. 681). 

Judging by this we may perhaps estim~te that th~ lowel' limit of 

) I 
I 
I 

- -~ 

c 

b 

a 

d 

,---,--_ .... ' --' I I I 
" lot S 1Z 0 10 to 30 

Fig. 10. Fig. 11. 

the threshold value at 4°.25 K. gi\'en above cannot be raised much, 
and that the vanishing point fol' lead lies at about 6° K. 
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FlIrthel', meaSUl'ements were maue with lead wil'es placed in à 
vaCUllm, the object of which is obvious by ~ J 2. The apparatus 
which sen ed for this rOnSl&ts (see fig. 10 and fig. 11, face view and 
diagram of cl with detail figul'es) of a glass reservoÏt' immersed in 
liquid helium, carried by a long narrow glass tube fixed into the 
lid of the cryostat. The resel'voir cl can be evacuated through the 
tube c (the tap a allows jt then to be connected to a tube filled 
with charcoal which IS immerseel in liquid [tir); thl'ough the indicator 
gauge b we can make sure that the [tpparatus is not cracked in 
cooling. 

In the apparatus shown in the fig. there are two lead wh'es (see 
diagram); we were only ab Ie to do the meaSlll'ements wUh one. 
Four short tubes are blown into the up per part of the reservoir 
to receive the lead wires (&ee detail figlll'es); upon these tubes aftel' 
platinizing and copperplating caps are soldered with tin intCl which 
the thicker top ends of the wÎl'es are soldel'ed with Woon-metaI 1

). 

Rolled out lead wil'es are fastened to the wÏl'es that project from 
the covers, and I'un down along the reservoir, insulated from each 
other witb silk and then up again through the liquid helium. -

We found with a part of the wire of' Table XI: 

/ 

TABLE XIII. 
Threshold value of current 

density of a lead wire in vacuo; 
section 1170 mm2• 

T Current density 
in amp{mm2 

4° .25 K-
I 

> 270 

. The experiment is incomplete as the threshold v[tlne was not 
reached. 

We made simiJar apparatus with tin wire; the observations with 
tin in "acuo have, however, not succeeded yet. 

§ 16. Rema1,ks in connection with the experirnents with tin ancllead. 

a, Our l'esults with tin anel lead make it seem probable~ that 

,1) It is not possiblt' to solde!' tin wires into the covers with W oOD·metal: as 
coming in contact with the tin the melted W oOD-metal, as it seems, penetrates 
hy capillary action amongst the tin crystals which makes the wire brittle and 
break in two. Tbe tin wires must therefore he melted to the tinned covers, whieh 
IS possible, by their being pl'ovlded ltke the lead wires with sealed on thickeJ' ends. 

- \ I 
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all metals, or at' least a class of them, if they can be pl'ocured 
sufficiently pure, pa,ss into the snper-conducyng state when reducéd 
to a low e~ough temperatul'e, Pel'haps in all it would ~11so be 
suddelily. But the additive admixtul'e-resistance which can be caused 
by mere traces of admixtnres, will in-"general make the detection 
of the phenomena a difficult one. 

[3. A numbel' of experiments with resistanee-free conductors of 
whieh several sllggest themselves at onee, now that we can use the 
easily workable super-conductors tin and lead, can be undertaken 
with good prospect of success 1). 

In this way the preparing of nOl1l'esisting eoils of wire,- with a 
geeat number of windings jn a small space, changes from a theo
retical possibility into a practical one. We come to new difficulties 
when we want not only to make a nonresisting coil, but to supply 
it as a magnetic coil with a stl'Ong eurrent 2). 

I have been engaged for some tim.e making a preliminary estima
tion of these difficuHies 3). 

The coils mentioned in § 14 and § 15 were made chiefly fol' 
this purpose. The first of tin wire insnlated with picëin, contained 
on 1 cm. length in a layer of 7 mmo thickness 300 windings of 
1/70 mm2 

_ section (the resistance at ordinal'y temp. was 79 ~). 
While a eurrent of 8 amp. could be sent through tile wire before 
it was wonnd when immersed in liquid helium, without reaf!hing 
the threshold value of cnrl'ent density (see § 14) the eoil came to 
the threshold vaIne at :1.0 amp. The numbel' of ampere windings 
per cmz. of a section through the axis was about 400. The second 
coil was wOllnd of lead wire of 1/7•0 mm2

• section, and eontained in 
a length of 1 cm. 1000 win.dings in , layer of 1 cm. thickness. 
The re1'istanee at ordinary tE'mperatnre was 773 ~. The insnlation 

- of the wires in each layer VI· as obtained by silk thl'eads, between 
the different layers a thin piece of si Ik was placed. 1 thought that 
the liq uid helium penetrating into the coil through this texture would ' 
canse the heat t~. be given off more easily all over the coil, while-

1) In our first paper about the disappearance of the resistánce of mercury we 
mentioned that this opened a new field of experiment. That mercury is liquid at, 
ordinary temperature was, ho wever, a s~rious hindrance to entering it. 

11) A cai! of this kind one would wish to place in the interferrum of a very 
large electromagnet of WEISS, in the same way ras the auxiliary coils contemplated 
by him. in order to further raise the field. The field that is added by the cai! 
would in that case have to be greater than what would be sacrified by enlarging 
the intet'ferrum to make room for the cooling applianees. 

S) A possible difficulty was pointed out in note 2 § 4. 
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it was not certain (comp. the l'emarks about meJ'cury in glass in 
§ 7 and § 11 Comm. VII of this series) that the picëin remained 
adherent to the tin wil'e e\ erywhel'e. 'rlu'ough ibis coil a CUlTent of 
0.8 amp. (see § 15) cOllld be sent, witbont the threshold value beiIlg 
reached. The number of ampel'e windings per cm 2

• was then about 
800. If Lhe disturbing potential phenomena had not been greatel' 
tban with the shortel' wire of the same section which was wasbed 
by liquid helium ovel' its entire surface, anel if the difficulty mentioned 
in note 2 § 4 does not come into play, it would have been possible 
to supply tbis coil with up to 9000 ampel'e windings per cm2

• lf, 
therefol'e, the potential phenomena whieb fl'ustrated this in the 
experiment reported, in accol'da,nce with the opinion express~d in 
Comm. N°. VII of this sel'ies, pal'iicularly in § 11, may be ascribed 
to "bad places" in the wil'e, und if we may thel'efore be confident 
tbat tbey can be l'emoved (t'ol' instanee by fi'actionising tlle wire) 
and if moreover the magnetic field of the coil itself does not pro duce 
any distmbance (note 2 § 4) then th is miniature coil may be the 
prototype (lf magnetic coils without iron, by which in future mllch 
strongel' magnetic fields may be l'ealised tban are at pl'esent reaebed 
in the intel'felTum of the stl'ongest elech'omagnets 1). 

1) J. PERRIN (Soc d. phys, 19 Avril 1907) made the suggestion of a field of 
100000 gauss being produced over a fairly large space, by coil<; wilhout iron, 
cooled in liquid air. eh. FABRY (Journ. d. Phys Févr. 1910) worked out Ihis idea. 
He finds that the energy absorbed in such a coil, in watts is represented by the 
formuIa 

UT = (Hl aH2J(-2 , 

where a is a length in cenlrimetl'es, ",hich detel'mines the size of the coil, fol' a 
cylindrical one the radius of the internal space, I the ratio of the metallic area in 
a section through the cai I at right aogles to the windings to the area of this 
sec ti on, K a purely numet'Ïcal coefficient, which depends up on the farm of the 
coH, aod which in cylindrical coils wilh wire of equal section does not differ much 
from 0.18, ! the specific resislance of the metal of the windings in ohms, ceoli
metre, H the magnetic field in gauss. 

In order to get the desireci. field of 100000 gauss in a coil wlth au ioternal 
space of 1 cm. radius, with copper as metal, nnd cooling by liquid air 100 kilo-

ti watt would _be necessary, putting ]( al 0.20 and , at 1,5 (which last number 
might weil be 6 times as large). The electric energy supply, as ~'ABRY remarks, 
would give na real difficulty, but it would al'ise from the development of JOULE: 

heat in lhe smal! volume of the coil to lhe amount of 25 kiJog'ramme calOl'jes per 
sec. which in order to be carried alf by evaporation of liquid air would requil'e 
about 0,4 litre per second, let liG say about 1500 litres pel' hout'. 

We may add to F ABRY'S objection that the preparation of 1 litre of liquid' air • 
per hour is ot present la be reclwned as requiring not much less lhan 1/2 K W, 
According to, this stand,u'd, 7 times as much wode would be necessary for lhe 

44 
Proceedinga RoyaL Acad. Amsteruam. Vol. XVI. 
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"I. Oertainty that the potential phenomena observed are due to 
sueh imperfeetions in the wire wonld be of ilO 1ess value for allother 
tempting gl"onp of expel'iments. As &Oon as the super-eondnctivityof 
mercury was established, the question fOl'eed itself npon me, in 
connectioll with the gl'eat value which according to the electron 
Iheo1'y of metals is asrribed to the free path of the eleetrons 1) (romp. 
§ 12 ~), whether electrons moving at speeds by which they cannot 
penetrate a thll1 plaie, e.g. a LEN.\RD'S window of solid mercnry, at 
temperatm'es near the ordinary temperatllre 2), or at least not without a 
change of direction, would be able to do lhis better if the foil were 

cooling than for the current. By a judicious use of the cold of the vapours this 
number can be reduced, but tbe proportion will remain unfavourable. 

Moreover, as F ABRY shows, the dimensions determined by a, to make it pos-
sible for the heat to be calTied off, would need to be much larger, by wllich at 
the same time tbe amount of liquid gas uscd becollles greater. Tbe cost of 
carrying out PERRIN'a plan even with liquid air migbt be about comparable to 
that of building a cruiser! 

If we calculate in the same way tbe cooling with liquid hydrogen in tbc case 
of silver and if we assume that the resistance of silver (according to KAMERLINGH 

ONNES and CLAY) at the boiling point of hydrogen is 0,009 ofthat at tbe ordinary 
temper.lture, we arrive at.t mOle favourablC' figure, nameIy, tbat at a = 1 cm., 
700 liters of liquid hydrogen would be needed per hour, but tbe ratio of cooling 
work and electrtc work becOlnes more unfavourable yet, putting the preparation 
of a IItre of liquid hydl'ogen in the same way as above at 11/ 2 K. W. But the 
figure for hquid hydrogen w:)uld also on the ground mentioned above have to be 
considerably illcreased. Although an installation which wiII give as much liquid 
hydrogen as is necessary for the cooling could be made aftel' tbe patlern of the 
prf'sent Leiden plant, 11 would be of sucb an extraordinary size tbat with liquid 
bydl'ogen also, tbe metbod described perhaps involves more diffieulties than a 
further increase of the size of the coiJ, in order to be able to cool witb running 
w,lter (as introduced by WE[SS) wbile this method aIso has its advantages witb 
a view to lhe use of tbe field. 

The possibility of using the super· conductor" tin an 1 lead, gives a new depar· 
tUle to tbe idea of P.cRRIN of procuring a stronger magnetic field by the use 
of coils without iron. With super-conductors no JOULE heat needs to be carried 
off (Ol' at any mte only 10U times less than with ordinary conductors) and thus_ 
with currrnts below the threshold value the difficnlttes mentioned above disappear. 
If tbe conditions mentioned in the text can be flllfilled, tIJen even a coil of 25 cm. 
dl:ur.eter of IE'ad wJre, constructed as the one in § 15, immersed in helium, could 
give a field of 100000 gauss, without perceptible he t being developed in the 
co;]. Some such apparatus could he made at Leiden if a relatively modest 
flllancial support were oblained. In the mean time this remark may serve to put 
the problem of very strong magnetic fields which are becoming indispensable for 
various investigations in new form. 

IJ Comp. no te 3 p. 1113. Leiden, Oomm. NO. 119. ï,'ebr. 1911. 

2) Whethet' lhe same electl'oll passes llll'ough, or whether lbc movemenL is 
carried from the one to tbe olhel', does nol affecL the expel'imentul question. 
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Sllpel'conductive. Now that supe1'-condncting plates of tin and lead can 
be made, the experiments on this subject are made practicabie, and 

·the plan of making these bas assurned a promisillg form, since I 
have obtained the prospect of doing lt with LENARD himself, which 
I highly valne. If the potential phenomena. are eaused by loeal 
distnrbances, we may expect that in experiments with thin plates, 
by a correct choice of the plaees to be experimented upon, they wil! 
be of little importance. If, as Imght be imagined aceording to § 4, 
the potential phenomena al'e connected with peculiarities in the 
movements of the electrons, Jhen they would be of prime impol'
tance in phenomena suelt as we have here under considel'ation. 

(}', The correspondence of the potential phenomena in tin and lead 
to those 19 mercury is very striking. As regards tin, it was stated 
already in § 13a, and fmthe1' investigation has confirmed it and also 
extended to lead. All the consiele1'ations with regard to them for the, 
case of mereury ean thus immeeliately be appJied to tin and lead. 
On the other hand the latter may se1'\'e to elucidate the doubtful 
points in mercury. 

With the bare tin wil'es at 4,0.25 K. rneasurements were made 
which acquaint us with the amoun't of he~t, given off to t!le/liquid 
helium above the vanishing point; whether it is pl'oportional to the 
surface of the wil'e, as is to be expected, when the heat is mainly 
given off to the liqnid, coulà not be settled yet. Wüh Ihe rolled 
out tin WH'e, wüh which tbe val'iolls meaSllrements wel'e sllceessful, 
it was great, which conesponds - to the fact that here the ratio 
between the heat-conveying surfac~ anel the heat developed is vel'J 
fa,·ourable. It was estimatE'd at 0.5 watt per 1 degree differenee of 
ternperatu1'e, Still at 1°.6 K.; 1.4 micl'owàtt causect alocal rise of 
temperatm'e to the vanishing point, As in § 11 we deduee from 
dus that the whole elevelopment of heat is local. The hypothesis 
that in thi8 way "bad pI aces" sho,..,. themselves is confirmed by the' 
fact that through a wire hke this at the boiling point of hehuri1; 
thel'efore above the vanishing point, a elU'l'ent of 9 amp. could be' 
sent, and all the JOUIJE heat was absol'bed by the liquid helium j ' 

while with a cm'rent olJly a little strongel' the wire gave way 
(presumably by the fOl'ming round the wil'e of a vapour bubble in 
the helium, which caused ealefaction in tlle wire). 

The different thre5hold vallles for the bare lead wire and the 
lead coil § 15, and for the bare tin wil'e and the tin eoil § 14 j 

may throw light upon tlle influence of more or less easy conditions 
of heat loss. The phenomena at the disappeal'ance of the l'esistanee 
",i11l the b"ue tin wÎl'e wilh senlÏuel wil'es make the hypothesis 

44'* 
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followed out in ~ 12 improbable, namely that the mercury below 
the vanishing poilli comes away fl'om tbe glass Ol' ai lea&t does nof 
give oft' heat to it at a dlft'erellce of tempel'ature. The cOl'l'espond
ence of the disappearance of the resistance in the tin wire witb 
seniinel wires and in the mel'cu1'y th1'ead is explained most simply 
by assuming a IocaI l'ise of temperature in both, whlle fol' both 
below the vanishing point the same opportunity l'emains for giving 
off heat, but does not take place owing to absence of 1'ise of~ 

tempel'ature. 
Here, the1'efore, the "bad places" mentioned in ~ 11lcomp. ~ 12a, 

note 1 p. 118) would again l'emain a& the sole explanation. It is 
however suspicious tbat in the coil of lead wire at 1°.6 K. 56 
amp.jmm'l. was found as the th1'eshold valne, whlle with lead in 
a vacuum 270 amp.jmm2

• at 4°.26 K. was 1'eached without a trace 
of potential phenomena. 

Fillally we point out that the threóhold "alues of CUl'rellt density 
. far below the vanishing point in the wires of the tb1'ee different 
metals dift'er very little. We found for the highe&t limit of the 
possibIe roicro-residual l'esistnnce detel'mined by tbe threshold vaIue 
in proportion to that at the ordinary temperatu1'e 

with mel'cury 

WOK 
tin _I _8_ < 6.10-10 

w2i30 ]( 

lead W
10SK < 0.510-10 

w2730 K 

In view of so much cOl'l'espondence and such regulal'ity of the 
character of all the potential phenomena, it still remains doubjful 
whether besides tbe distm'banres which we have adduced to explain 
lhem, there may not be at the bottom of them peculiarities in the 
movement of the electrons, which may be more clea1'ly reveal€'d by 
the expel'iments indicated in y. 

Having completed the series H ûf my experiments with hquid 
helium I wish io express my thanks to 1\11-. G. HOLS'!." assistant at 
the Physical Laboratory, for the devotion with which he has helped 
me, and to Mr. G. J. FLIl\f, chief of the technical department of the 
cl'yogenic labol'atol'y, lmd Mr. O. IÜ~SSl~T.lUNG, glassblowel' io the 
laboratol'Y, for their important help ln the arrangement ot' the 
experilllents and manufactul'Îng of' the apparatlls. 
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Physics. - "1Ifa,qnetic researches. X. AppaJYltll~ jo)' the genè7Yd 
cl'yomagnetic investigation oj s1lbstances oj smaI18u~ceptibility." 
By Prof. H. KAMFRLINGl'I. ONNES and Dr. ALB"ERT PERRn~IL 

Commllnicarion N°. 139a from the Physical Laboratol'Y at 
Leiden. (Comlllunicated by Prof. H. KAl\mRUNGH ONN'ES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 25, 1913). 

~ 1. IntJ'ocluction. This paper contains the fuil descl'iption of the 
appal'atlls ll.êed in the investigation of Communication IU (Oomm. 
N°. 122a, continued in IV, Oomm. N°. 124a) of this series (Proceed
ings of May 1911). Various circumstances have retarded the extensive 
deseription which was pI'omised thel'e instead of the l'ough sketch. 

The construction of the appul'atns to be described forms part of a 
more general scheme to gradually obtain the necessary appliances 
for the investigation of weak magnetisation at low tempel'ature. In 
dOlllg this we did not con fine onr attention to special measurements, 
bnt intended to enlal'ge with as many appliances as possible the... 
almost completely unknown "technique" of investigations in this field. 

On the one hand the measurement of magnetic forces, on the 
othel' that of magnetic couples suggest themselves. The ballistir 
method (measurement of flux) is only applied ll1 the stndy of ferro
magnetism 1). 

The method of couples is specially suitable for crystals and for 
isotropic bodies, which by their shape are seemingly magnetically 
anisotropic (e. g. ellipsoids). The apparatus with which our fil'st' 
measnrements on the sllsceptibility of liquid and solid oxygen wel'e 
made (Collnn. N° .116, Pl'oceedings April 191 0) is uased on this method.~) 
In a modified form this piece of apparatus will, we hope, be soon 
utilized in the cryomagnetic investigation of crystals. 

In measuring forces a non-homogeneous field is used. Two caE>es 
have to be distinguished here. 

For an object of small dim en SlOns (the volume of which is v and 
the volume-susceptibiltty f{) placed in the plane of symmetry between 
the poles of a magnet the force in the direction of the middle of 
the intel'fel'rum is given by 

aH 
F=vKHay 

whel'e H indlcates the intensity of the field and y the coordinaie at 
l'jght angles to the field. 

1) in some ca~es wiuch we will not dwell upon here this method might be 
resorled t~. 

2) The apparatus used by WEI ss and KAMERLINGH ONNES for the investigation of 
iell'omagnebslll at low temperature (COlDlll. NO. 114) belongs to the same type. 

I1 
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For all object in the &hape of a rod of uniform section s, the axis 
of wIllch IS in the plane of symmetl'y of the poles and passes thl'ough 
fhe mIddie of the in terferl'llm, the l'elation is 

J( 
F= - S (H"2 -- 8 '2) 

2 

if H" and H' are the values of the field-stl'ength at the ends of the 
rod. When dealing with bodies of small dimensions by the method of 

aH ~ 

FARADAY, the spherical object is placed whel'e H -;-, therefore the 
uy 

fOl'ce IS a maximum. This IS the method of procedure specially uRed 
by CURIE in Ins classical researches. 

The rod-method, thollgh applied long ago for measuring the suscep
tibihty of liquids by QUINCKE'S method, was hardly used at all in 
111 vestigations on soliJs until 1910, when PASCAL adopted It in his 
important series of magneto-chemical researches 1). 

This is certainly curiolls, as the principle of the method is very 
simple and direct, but even more so as tbe disposition itself offers 
important advantages over the other methods. If one end of the rod 
is pJaced in the middle of the interferrum anti care is taken that 
the other end is a& far removed from it as posslble, H" obtains a 
maxImum value and H' l'emains a quantity whlCh may be neglected 
or need only be taken into account as a correction. 

'The susceptibility is thus gi ren by a single field-strength which 
aH 

is mu('h more easily detel'mined than the product H -, which has 
dy 

to be clerived from several values of H, not to mention the fact, 
that the meaSl1rement itself of H in the middle of the intel'ferl'um, 
whel'e the field is mO'3t nearly uniform, can be carried out much 
more accurately than at the point where the field lS least uniform . 

.An absolute measurement by this method can therefore lead to a 
mnch more tl'ustwol'thy l'esllIt. Moreover in using a rod a much 
higher sensibility can be obtained, on the olie hand because a lal'gel' 
quantity of the substance can be utilized, on the other hand because 
the intensity of the field in the middle of the interferrum ean be 
raised to a much higher \'alue without any objection, which is not 
hy any means the case in the othèr method. Fmally, as the field 
neal' the middle of the intel'fel'rum can uSllally be made approxi
mately homogeneolls over a space of 1 cc.} it is of no great import
ance fit what point exactly within that space the end of the rod 

1) r. PASCAL, C R. 150, p. 1054-. 1910. 'l'he pl'iority of this apphcation belong'> 
to GOUY, G.R 109, p. 935, 1889. 
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unde)' investigation is placed, so th at as regards Ihis a rough adjllst~ 
ment will be sufficient; the exact opposite holds when it is desired 
to place a body at the place of maximum action. 

There al'~ cases, bowever, in which on1y the method of maximum 
attraction can be applied, e.g. when the susceptibility depends on 
the field Ol' when the aVtl.ilable quantity of the substance is limited 
(e.g. on account of lts ral'ity). 

On the geound of the above considerations we have made it OUl' 
object to construct a piece of apparatus w/dch in the first place is 
suitable f01' measu?'enwnts with objects in the shape of an elongated 
cylinder, which may fu I'th el', wit/lOut important change, be adaptecl 
to the study of small objects placed at the point of maximum-attraction 
and finall.l/, in aclclition to being suitable JOl' solids, mayalso be 
used fOI' the invpstigation of tiquids, ezther by enclosing them in the 
rnovable pa?'t of the appamtus 01' b.1! SU1'I'ounding it as a bath. 

The ease with which our apparatus may be adapted to the various 
requirements has shown itself a great advantage in our experiments 1). 

~ 2. Geneml al'rangement of the appamt1.t8 (comp. figul'e and 
pel'spective drawing). The main part' of the apparatns is a carrier 
movab1y suspended along the axis of an enelosure which has the 
shape of a body of revolntion. This enclosure is rlosed airtight, 
seeing that it must be capable of being exhallsted and that it must 
be possible to maintain thl'Ollghout the appara,tub any pressure below 
atmospheric. This requirement fl'om the side of Cl'yogenics has its 
influence on the choice of moM other parts. 

The carrier the motion of which is guided along the vertical, carries 
at lts 10wel' end the experimental object which is placed bet ween 
the poles of an electro-magnet with horizontal axis. The magnetic 
attraction Ol' repulsion acts along the vertieal and is meflsul'ed by 
compensatinp'; it by means of the electeomagnetic attraction of two 
co~axial ma~netic coils, one of which is attached to the carrier while 
the other 0lle is fixed. The force between the two coils is given by 

1) We may hel'e recapiLulaLe the various apparatus which JU the mean time 
form the complete scheme planned by us: 

depending on the use of I a. apparatus with ellipsoid (Oomm. NO. 116) 
couples I b. " for crystaIs (to be construcled) 

I
c. hydrostatic apparatlls (Comm. No. 116) 

depending on the use of 
, d. apparatus for objects in the shape of 

forces 
splwl'es Ol' cyIil1del's (this Comm.) 

a. has been used for Iiquid and solid oxygen, c. for liqnid gases, d. for liquified 
or solidified gases and various solids. 
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F = cim·i.!, whel'e i lll and 1f l'epl'esent the ClllTents in the movable 
and fixed coils and c is a constant whiC'h is determined once fol' all 
by using lmown forces (weights) 1). 

The electromagnetic compensation has for its sole object making 
a balance with the forces to be meaf:iul'ed: the weight of the carrier 
itself is balanced ltyd1'ostatically by means of two floats imrnersed 
in merC'.UJ'y; the principle is therefore similar to tiJat of a COllstant
volume hydrometer. 

~ ~. Tlte various parts (J f the áppamtus. 

a. 1 he enëlosure of tlte cryostat. The space insicle the enclosure 
A of the apparatus is divided b~r screens E, which pl'event exchange 
of heat between the two parts. The cl'yogenic part below the screens 
contains evel'ything connecteu with the establishment of low tem
peratures, in· the chamber abo\'e the screens which remains practi
cally at constant temperature, all the delicate parts for the Iq.easure
ment of. the forces are brought togethel'.' 

The walt of the cl'yogenic &pace below E is of german silver. It 
is joined ail'tight hy means of the india-rnbber ring Al to the 
vaCllum glass A 2 which contains the 'bath of liqnid gas. The liquid 
gas is supplied by the german silver tube AG, the VapOlll''3 al'e 
calTied off by Ao. The steel capillm'Y of a helillmthel'ffiometer Tlt 
is solc!ered thl'ongh the wal!. of the cap. 

The upper pal'! of the vacunm-glass is comparatively wide (6 cms), 
so tbat the liqllid level falls very slow!y dllring tbe evapomtion, 
which as we shall see is of importance. By means of the copper 
ring A3 anc! the l'ods A4 tbe vaclIllmglass is fil'mly connected to 
the cap, that the consic!el'able forces arising from changes of intel'l1al 
pressnre may not change its position. 

1) Fur keeping in equilibrium an appal'atus of the generul type undel' consideJ'
ation any kind of force may be used which can be challged gradually wilhout 
touching the carricr. We can thus work equally wcll with a given compensating 
force (definite weights) and changing field (l'egulating the current thl'ollgh the 
eleclromagnet) us wilh a giveu field und chunging electromagnetic compensating 
force. Wh en OUl' upparalus was first cOllstructcd we did not possess the necessary 
appliances fol' accurate field·mcasurcments, anel in examining the dcpendence of 
the phenomenu on lhe temperuture we had tu make oUl'selves independent of tbe 
change of lhe field by confining oUl'selves 10 lhe invesligation of lhe magnetisalion at 
different temperatm'es at a few field-stengths choseÎl beforehand anel kept constant 
each time 'during the experiments 

Fo1' u modification in which the clectromagnelic compensation is replaced by 
a compensation by weights we refet· to a forthcomil1g description of the appa
ratus which was used in theit· investigations hy IÜMERLINGII ONNES and OOSTERHUIS 
(Comm. nO. 129b etc.). 
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The pz.rt of the enclosme above the screens E is entil'ely of bl'ass _ 
with tho exception of tube Ap which is glass. 

At As and at the joint with the upper part of the enclosme 
above Na' Ag, (Ihe letter is omitted in the figure,) the parts fit each 
other wlth friction, which is of gl'eat convenience in the building 
up of the apparatll~. 

At the upper end the enclosure A is enlarged to a wide chamber 
containing the parts which serve to keep the carrier afloat. It is -
closed by an arched cover A lOl which again fits on the wall with 
fl'iction. To this part of the enclo~ure is attached the german silver 
tube BIB2 which narrows down towards the bottoIl1 and to which 
is fastened at B 2 the spring which guides the IIlO,'able carrier in a 
yertical direction and the two stopping pins Ba, which prevent the -
carrier from moving too far up Ol' down. 1) 

The enclosure fnrther serves to sllspend the e.ntire apparatlls from 
two hQrizontal beams; by means of the balI socket Cl C2 the direc
tion of the axis of the appal'atus may be changed, without altering 
its height. The plate C2 bears with three adjusting screws C4 on 
the ground plate Ca' which in its turn is fixed to the beams, and 
may be shifted in a horizontal plane in two directions at right 
al1gles to each other by means of the screws C5 • With the adjusting 
screws the apparatus may be moved 3 ems up or down; this is 
necessary in using JhRADAY'S metbod in order to find the maximum 
force ,by displacing the apparatus with respect to the electromagnet. 

b. The movable carrier with adjuncts. In the figure the carrier 
is indicated by M. It consists of a long th in walled tube of brass, 
at the same time light and fil'm, lengthened by a llarrow german 
silver tube which at its end carries a thread Ma. The expel'imental 
objects are a180 fitted with german si1vel' top-pieces, which may be 
screwed on to Ms' They are thus easily attached to and detached 
fl'om the qal'l'iel'. At convenient heights the bl'ass tube is provided 
with the following parts: the spl'ings RI and R 2 which guide the 
motion, the marks M4 fol' the purpose of reading the position of 
the caL'rier, a stopping ring Ba for confining the mot ion between 
the pins, the electl'omagnetic coil 1115 moving with the carrier, the 
carriers Fl of the floats and ascale A(. A'3 regards these various 
parts the folIowiIlg may be added. 

1) 'fhe german silvel' tube might without disadvantage have been replaced by 
a simpier arrangement; in the design expeloiments were contemplated which were 
not carried out. lf due care is taken, the stopping pins may a1so be dispellsed 
with. 

-------,.-- --
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e. Vertieal ,quidanee of the ea)'},ier. The space between tbe 
experimental objeets and tlle inuel' wall of tlle vacllum-glass cau 
sometimes not bo more than a fevv tenths of a mi.llimetl'e when 
measuremellts with strong fields are to be made; with the slightest 
movement of the axis of the earÎ'ier fr om its original position owing 
to a smal! asynllnetry in the action of the e1ectromagnet or any 
other cause the carriel' would not be able to move up and dowlI 
freely. This - difticulty was q uite satisfactorily overcome by guiding 
the carrier in its t~p and down motion by the aid of tw~ flattened 
spiral springs 1). The outer end of both is fastened to the stationat'y 
part of thJ apparatu8, the inner end to the cal'l'ier and the pIane 
of the springs is pIaced at l'ight angles to the axis of the carrier. 
Ey the device of using fln,t spl'ings a movement of the middIe in 
the plane of each of the spirals is almost completely prevented. 
Usually the upper spring Rl attached to the carrier remains the 
same, while each separate experimental object is provided with its 
own spring, which is removed from the apparatus with the object. 

d. The hyd1'ometrie equilibrium. To keep the carrier afloat on 
mereury the upper charn bel' of the' apparatns is provided with a 
ring-shaped trough Q (in OUI' experiments of glass, later on of china) 
whieh IS centred on the axis of' the carrier. The latter ü; fitted with 
a horizontal arm Fll in which at both ends are fixed the tnbes of 
the floats F2' glass bulbs, the shape of which is not un1ike a flattened 
ellipsoid. The tubes of these bulbs which are of vel'y small section 
are the only part that projects above the mercUl'y. The section has 
to be small in ordeL' rhat the upwarà pressure of tbe mel'cury shall 
vary very little, if the appamÎlls is to be sensitive to a very sma,ll 
change of the vertical force acting on it. But the size cannot fall 
below a eertain limit, beeause the tubes mnst also serve to eom
pensate the diminution in upwal'd pl'essure in the bath on the ex-

, perimental objeet, owing to evaporation. 
This com pensation is etfected by l'aising the level of the mel'Clll'j'. 

For this P11rpose use is made of a pillnger Dl> a small glass flask 
of a shape cOl'l'esponding to that of the tl'ough which is moved up 
and down by means of a rod D 2 with thl'ead and milled head D4 
passing thro.ugh a stuffing box D3' This contrivance, which WHS fonnd 

I) Springs of [hat kind are made by cutting on the lathe a spiral groove 0.2 
to 0.3 m.m wide in a plate of gel'man si!ver (comp. perspective figmes RIRJ). 
By giving different widths to the spiral strip fOl' a givell diameter springs may be 
obtained of any desired degree of sensibility. The inner end is soldered to a small 
tube, the outer end is fixed in a clamping screw, 
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very sel'virefible sllppJies the advfintage that at the beginning the~ 

hydl'ostatic pressure of the bath need only be appl'oxirnately rom
pensated, which is done by placing a weight about equal to the 
pressul'e on the scale MI; the accurate adjustment is made àfterwards 
by regulating the level of the mel'cUl'y. 

e. The elect1'Olnagnptic compensation. The fixed coil -,-V I consists of 
1275 turns of illsulated copper wire, wound on a brass frame,~ 

sliding closely over the ou tside of the eneIOSlll'e; the eoj] rests OIl 

the ring N 2 tUld is fixed at the top by the screw Na' Tbe movable 
coil J.v1 5 has on tlle one hnnd to be as light as possible, on the other 
it has to produce as great a force as possible; account was thel'efore 
taken of the fact that fol' a given weight it is an advantage to 
make the radius of the coil large and lhe number of hu'ns small. 
The coil eontains 248 turns (cl = 0.7 mm.) in two layers, wound on 
a thin-walled ebonite tube, w hich is held bet ween two supporting 
brass rings .1116J.11 7 in the shape of wheels, wbieh may be clamped 
Lo the carrier at the ele&ireel height. 

The wire which calTies the CUl'rent to the movable coil passes 
thl'ough and is l\1sulated fl'om the cover GI and i8 connected to the 
l'iamping screw G2 of the upper spiral spring; the curl'ent passes 
throngh this spring to the ring by whieh it is attacheel anel which 
is insulateel wit11 ebonite, along the wil'e Ga to Lhe coiI anel back 
throl1gh the carrier itself, the rod of the floats, a platinum wil'e 
dipping in the mel'('Ul'Y, Lhe mel'cmy and IinaJly a second p1atinum 
wire, which ral'ries the Cl1rrent to tlle cover. 

The electromagnetic system is calibl'ated once fol' all by lixing 
to the 10wel' end instead of (he expel'imental object a small scale, 
on w hieh definite weights are placed, and reglllating the cm'ren t 
un til the balance is obtained. 

The level at which the carrier floats, is read on a glass plate J}f 4 

with a scale clivision in tenths of a millimeke, which is focussed 
with a micl'oscope Ll magni(ying about 40 times. Fol' this purpose 
a window ol' thick plane-paraIiel glass is sealed on to an opening 
in the glass tube A7' On the side opposite to the micl'oscope behind 
tlle tube an electric glowlamp is placed in sueh a position that the 
scale divisions are seen light on a half-da,rk background: in lhis 
manner it may be vel'J sharply determined when the cross fibre of 
the microscope exactly coincides with the di vision . 

§ 4. The eiJ.J[JeI·imental tubes. The substances investigated by us 
(salts, powelel'ed metàl) are all enclosecl in glass tubes, concel'ning 
which the following may be mentioned. 
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It is desirabIe, that the upwal'd pl'essure due to the bath changes 
as liWe as possible when the liqllid kvel falls through evaporation; 
for illis reason lhe lubes end at the top in thin glass l'ods )1/8 of 

2to 2.5 mmo diametel'. The lowel' spi ral spring R2 and the thl'ead 
by means of whielt the tube is screwed to the carrier are sealed to 
Ihis rad with same KnO'l'lNSKY glue. As regal'ds the shape of lhe tube 
we have llsed different farms. Tubes as ShOWll at SI are lised for 
substances of high susceptibility, for which the mag'netic act ion on the 
g'lass or all the bath pla,ys a snbordinate part, co that for them it may 
be entirely neglected Ol' else a cOl'rection ma)' be easily applied. The 
tube is filled with the suhstance, when it is still open, at the bottom 
putting in small quantities at the lime, vl'llich are evenly cornpl'essed 
in order to obtain a tight filling 'anel at lhe same time a uniform 
density throughout lhe whole tube; (he substance is then closed in 
with a smal! plug of glass wool to pl'event its being beated dllring 
the sealing ot: the tube and the tube is sealed oft' at the air-pump. 
The smaller the susceptibility of the sn bstance the gl'eatel' inflllence 
the susceptibility of the ail' would have and the lllorene cessary it is 
to be assul'ed of a good vaCllum; a high vaeuum, ho wever, is 
obviously unnecessal'y. 

In cases where account has'to be taken of the suseeptibility of 
the glass, which may give rise to faidy stl'ong forces 1), tubes of 
type S2 are used, the lower half of ,,,hieh, separated from the uppel' 
half by a glass partition, is exhausted. When this partition is placed 
on the level of the axis of the pol es, the cOl'rection fol' the glass 
disappears, as it is divided symmetrically with respect fo the axis; 
the snsceptibility of the substance is in that Case dire~tly comparecl 
with that of the mcuum. Typo Sa' which does not l'eqnire furthel' 
explanation is meant fol' the measurement of the sl~sceptibilit:y, ot: 
the liquid in the bath. " " "I 

~ 5. Additional appal'atus. The electl'omagnet is a copy 'of WE1SS'S 
electl'omagnet whieh was uscd in previollS researches of 1ltis' senes. 

, '1'he yoke is, 110wevel', IJlaced horizon tally tliis tll11e, in order to 
leave the space below the appDratus completely free (camp. per
spective drawing). Usually poles wel'e usecl of the shape shown, 
the flat end-faces of which had a diameter of 40 mms. At apolul' 
distance of 15 to 20 mms. the topographical inequality of the field 
about tbe middle of the intel'fel'l'um. was not above 0.1010 witbin a 

1) 'fLe suscepLibiliLy of glass at low lempel'ature WJS deLermined hy us in 
Comm. No. 124a, p. 6. 
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distance of 1 cm. The field-strength& were measul'ed with a OOTTON

balance of the nsual pattel'J1 by VV. C. WEI3EH of Zürich. 
The circuits of the fixed ·and mova,ble coiIs are entirely independ-

ent of each otber: each of them cOlttains an accurate ammeter, a 
commutatol' and rheostats, in which the curl'ent is reversed on com· 
mulation, in order to neutralise any magnetic influence on the ammeters. 

~) They are within reach of thIOl observer seated in front of the microscope. 
The field-streng Ih of the elecll'omagnet IS given by the cl1rrenL 

tJowing through it; the field was not adjllsted until the magnetising 
Clll'l'ent had been ~sevel'al times reversed. 

If the evapol'ation of the bath in the apparatus as described is 
too strong, as is the case when liquid hydrogen is used, it is dimi
nished by snrl'ounding the bott/)m half of the vacuum-glass with a ~ 
vacuum.glass with liquid air. 

~ 6. 111 ethocl of obsel'vation. Paesing by certain simplifications 
w hich were of ten possible we proceeded as follows. ' 

The enclosure and the carrier (without experimental tube) are 
fil'st adjusted so th at t11e common axis is vertical and passes tbrollgh 
the centre of the interferrum. When Ihis position is arrived at, the 
apparatlls is not moved sideways aily more. 

The experiment al tube is then sCl'ewed to the caniel' and its 
spring clamped. By means of tlle weight on Elcale All the cart'ier is 
made to float on the mercul'y approximately at the desire~ level 
and care is taken that the movable coi1 has 1 he correct position 
relatively to the fixecl coi!. The apparatus 'as a whole is then mqved 
in a \'ertical dit'ection until the lowel' end of t he experimental cy linde:t: 
falls about in the line of the axis of the poles, aftel' which the 
cylinder is adjusted more accurately by turning the apllaratus about 
the ball eocket Cl' When finaJly the poles have been brought at the 
right distance, everything is ready for the observations at ordinary 
te In pera ture, 

In changing to low temperatmes as much weight is added to the -
scale as agrees appl'oximately with the upward pressure of the bath 
to be expected 'and the ('over is fastened to the apparatns air-tight 
by means of the india-rubber ring; aftel' drawing out the pol es, the 
vacuum-glass is placed carefully round the E'xperimental tube, con
n8cted ait·tight a.nd centred in a manner simiJal' to that used in the 
appal'atl1s of 'Vmss and KAMERLlNGH ONNES. Aftel' having' made sure 
that everything is airtight, the liquid g'as is admitted to the vacuum
glass, the poles are brollght back to their position, and the carrier 
is adjusted to Hs zet'O by means of the pluîlgel'; the CUl'rents in the 
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large electromagnet ie and in the fixed coil ij are adjusted to suitable 
whoIe numbers and the cun'ent im (in the movabIe coil) regulated 
by a gradual change of the l'esistance l1ntil the carrier has come back 
to the ze~o, The CUlTent im is then noted down and the operations are 
repeated for the 4 possible combinations of the cnrrents ie, ij and 
i, •. Before and afteL' each observation the zero-position of the carrier 
is observed or again adJllsted; when the change amounts to only a 
few tenths - of a millimetl'e, rhere is no objection to do this, more 
simply than_ by means of the plunger, by shifting the microscope 
a littIe, 

(To be continueel), 

Chemistry. - "Tlte application of the theory of allotl'opy to electl'o
motive equilibria." By Prof. A. SlIlITS. (Cor:nmllnicated by 

Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS.) 

1. ~ C'omml1uicated all'eady befOl'e 1) that the investigation for 
testing the theo1'y of allotropy with different elements and anorganiC' 
as weil as organic C'ompounds was in' progress. Tbe investigation of 
the metals, which had been started with tin and mel'cul'y, was 
somewhat delayed, becallse all the time had to be deyoted to the 
study of plwsplw1'uS fl,nd mel'cw'y-iodide, so that only comparatively 
shortly ago the metals could be taken in hand again. 

As may be supposed as known, the theory of allotropy re'3ts on 
this jundamental I7ssu171ption that eVeJ'Y pbase of a system that 
behaves as a unary one is at the least built up of two kinds of 
molecules wnich are in internal equilibrium, and must necessarily 
be taken as the components of a pseudo-system. This theory com
prises, therefol'e, all possible states of aggl'egation of a'substance, and on 
account of the importance of its concll1sions its pL'incipiaI interest lies 
in the region that !Jas been least investigated up to now, viz. that 
of the solid state. 

Now it iA 'clear that the experiments which are carried out to 
test this- the~)t'y are undertaken in t be first phtce fo prove th at the 
different states of ag'gregation aud particnlarly lhe solid phases of a 
substance which presents the phenomenon of a1lob'oPY, are l'eally 
mixtures, and in internal equilibrinl1l, for every time that (his 
succeeds a confil'mation of the said (beo!'y has been found. In the 
second place an attempt may be made by a continuation of (he in-

1) These Proceedings, April 26, 1912, XIV, p. 119\.1. 
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vestigation to finu something about the type of the pseudo-system, 
which i&, of comse, a tiLl' more difficult problem. 

2. The Lest 111ay 1I0W take pinee in different ways: 
a. by an inquiry into the influence of the prevlOus treatment on 

the poinr of solidIfication, resp. melting point, point of tl'ansition etc. 
b. by an lJ1quiry into the inflnence of the previous treatment on 

the solu biJity. 
c. by an inquil"Y into the influence of the previons treatment on 

tbe specitic gmvity, tIJe viscoslty, tbc index of refraction, the specific 
heat, and fUl'tbel' on e\'èl'y other property of the substance. 

d. by the study of any temperatlll'e fllllction, in which tt con
fi1'1l1ation of the sald theory may follovi' from the 'vay in whieh 
this fUI1ction vades witb temperature. 

Besides in this way the theory of allotropy can probably also bE' 
tested in anothel' way, by the fact tbat as I obsel'ved all'eacly before1) 

it may be expected tbat the different kinès of molecules of a same 
snbstance will iJl genera] differ in reaclive power. 

On that o('C'asion I all'eady pointed ont tbat by mennR of this the 
passl\ ity of the metals ll1igbt be explained, hence also the permanent 
Ol' periodlC changes in the potential diffel'ence between metal and 
electrolyte, in the soll1tion of some metals by an electrolytic way, 
so rhat wh~n th is view should prove correct, a new means would 
have been found (0 prove the complexity of the metals in the 
study of the phenomenon of passlvity brought about ·by a purely 
chemicalor by an electrolytic way. 

As I a111 of opinion that the expel'Ïment really sbows the validity 
of the above mentioned supposition, I wilt expo1111d here fnrther 
how tbe electrolytic deposition and sollltlOn of metals must be con
sidered in the light of the theory of allotropy, and at what conclu
sions we then arrive. 

3. Whcn we have a metal that shows the phenomenon of allotl'opy, 
different kinds of molecules will be present 10 this metal. To simplify 
the matter as mach as possible, let HS assume that molecules }'1~ 

occn!' by the side of mon-atomie molacule& M. When this meLal i;:, 
immersecl 111 an electrolyte alld cmits i011S, two different kinds of 
ions wiJl be emitted; if the meial as ion, catTies thl'ec p~sitive charges 

per alom they will be the ions .111. ••• anc! llf~: : on th~ supposltion made. 
Up 10 now it has al ways been assl1ll1ed ihai a metal emits only 

one kind of ions, 110W the theory, however, states that when one 
of the coexisting phases is iu internaJ equilibrium, the oLher must 

1) These Proceedings, May 31, 1913, XVl, p. 191. 
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8:1so' be in intern all equilibrium, so th'at \vhen in the metal the molecules 
J11 and M 2 are in equilibrium, there will be equilibrium between the 

ions M'" and M 2 ::: in the electrolyte. So the simplest assumption 
is this th at the different ions are emitted by the metal, though this 
need not take place in. the ratio in which they are present as molecules 
in the metaI. In this way we then arrive at the resuIt that the unary 
ele~tromotive equilibrium may be considered as a special equilibrium 
in th'e series of electromotive equilibria of homogeneous mixed crystals, 
whieh' we may imagine as being built up of the molecules jJ;[ 

and M 2 in dift'el'ent ratio. 
Let us now snppose that fig. 11) for a definite T,P and a definite 

total metal-ion concentration indira'tes the po ten tial difference t:. 
between electrolyte and metal as funrtion of the concentration. 

The point a denotes the potentialof a solution of au frI-::;alt of 

definite lU'etal'-ion concentration containing exclusi.\'ely M'''-ions, with 
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l'egard to a metal merged in this solution, ~vhich is thought to ~be 
entirely built up of 2J/f-molecules. 

The point b denotes the same thing fol' a solution of the same 
metal-ioll concentration as the ,jl1st-mentioncel solution, but containing 

exclllsively 1Jt12 :::-ions, a:metal being immel'sed in this Sollltion which 
consists exclusively of M2-molecllles. The melal Af is here sllpposed 
to be a base state, anel M2 to be tt noble state of the same metal. 

Now it has been assumed in fig 1 that the metals Mand M 2 are~ 

miscible to a limited degl'ee in tbe solid state with the assnmed T 
and P. The two branches of the intel'l'u pted series of mixing are 
indicated by the lines ael and eb, the solutions w hich ean be in 
electromotive equilibrium with these metal phases bemg indicated by 
ac and eb. The line eele denotes the thl'ee-phase electl'omotive equili- ~ 

brium. In geueral this three-phase equilibrium can also lie above the 
potential djfference of the two metals, but this case IS not considel'ed 
here, because we shall no doubt always bave 10 do ,vith association 
in metals, in which it is to be expected that the metal phase will 
contain:mol'e of the:most composite pseudo-component than the coexist
ing solutjon. 

Tbe phases coexisting in case of electromotive equilibrium of' 
course lie on a hOl'izontal line, whieh, the h.,x-figure being given, 
and the potential eliffel'ence being known, immediately enables us to 
know the concentration of tbe coexisting phases. 

Now we may of course apply VAN LAAR'S 1) fOl'mula for tbe 
potential difference between mixed cl'ystals of tW'o metals and electl'olyte 
also to the case supposed here. Considering that fol' electromotive 
eq uilibl'i urn 

+ + 
h. = _ f-t1lL f-tM = f-tM2-f-t1J12 

V.ail: V1J11: 
. (1) 

+ + 
in which f-t1lI and ~t1l12 are the rnol.-potentials of the M'" and M2 ::: 

ions in the electl'olyte, and f-t11I anel f-t.11 2 those of the molecules -
.1vI and M2 in the metal, VM and VM 2 l'epresenting the numbel' of 
charges of the different metal-ions, we al'l'ive at the following l'elation 
for the potential difference 

h. = RT ln K1ltl(l-,v) = RT ln K1J{2{)J 
VMI: C,iJ Vl112 1: G11l' 

(2) 

It follows fl'om this fOl'mula, in which as I showed befol'e, J(.11 

1) Chem. Weekbl. 41, 1905. 
Lelll'buch der Theoretischen Elektrochemie. 
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anel IGll J inc1icate lhe sat ul'n.tion concentl'ations of lhe metal-ions 

flj'" and ];[2::: 1), that 
" ,r 1 

(
K.1l(1-iU))V111 = (KJ1f2'V)VM2 . 

CM CM2 

. (3) 

anel as in the case supposeel here 

VivlJ = 2Vll1 (4) 

we get: 

(5) 

4. The l:,., x tigul'e 1, drawn here, holds for the case that tlle two 
kineIs of molecules anel the i wo kinds of ions Can110t be con vel'ted 
into eacll otller, H, however, an inlel'llal equilibrium is established, 
only electrolIlotive equilibrinm is possible, when the coexisting' phases 
are both in internal equiliuriulIl, This is immeeliately seen in the 
following way. Equation 1 runs 

+ + 
(J-Jl -- (J-1Jl (J-1I1i - ~t.M2 

V.Lll E V1l12 E 

Now 

so that 
+ + 

2(J-1II - 2(J-1lL = (J-.M2 - (J-1112 

or 
+ + 

2(J-1I1 - ~tLlI2 = 2(J-.Jl - [.tJ[2 (6) 

frolll which follows that when in case of electromotlve equilibrium 
internal equilibrium' prevails in the electrolyte between the metal
ions, fol' which: 

+ + 
2f.l.Jl = (J-lIJ 2 • 

a consequence of this is that: 
2(J-M= (J-1II2 • 

or in WOl'cts that internal eqnilibrium m11st then a180 pl'evail in the 
metal, alld vice versa. As is dil'ectly to be seen, the same conclu8ion 
follows from equation ~5), when we assume the \'alidity of the law 
of the chemical mass-action also in this case. As saiel before the 
l:,.,a:-figure holds for a definite T, Pand total metal-ion concentration. 

Tbe internal equilibrium in the metal phase is pel'fectly detlned 
for definite Tand P. The internal metal-ion equilibl'Ïum in the 

1) These Proc. May {} 1906. IX p, 2. 
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èlecll'olytc, howevcl', is Jependent on tl!e concentl'a.tion; C.lJ I'esp. 0.112 -

vmie'3 \Vitl! the total concentration, and togeth,§H' with it accol'cling _ 
to eqnation (2) also tbe potential differenee 6. If, tl!erefore, also the 
total metal-ion coneentration has been fixed, everJthing is perfectly 
dete rminate, 

Let us put that fol' given T, Pand total metal-ion concentration, 
fol' which out' Fig. 1 holds, the intel'nal equilibrium between the 
metal-ions is indicated by the point Z, it follows fl'om the 6, :r- figUl'e 
tbat fol' llnary electromotive equilibrium the solution L wiU coexist 
with the metal pha~e S for a pOlential difference indicated by _ the 
sifuation of the lino LS. It has been 5aid that the internal equilibrium 
in the metal phase is solely determined by Tand P, i.e. the point 
y, but the situa,tion of S in the 6, .v-figul'e depends of course on the 
total metal-ion eoncentration in the elerll'olyte. 

We see, however, that when we prolong the lines ac and ad 
metastable, the same solutiol1 Z can be in unary electromotive 
equilibrium with another metal phac::e fol' a higher potential differenee, 
viz. with the phase S'. This serond. unary electromotive equilibrium 
is, however, metastable, whereas the fil'bt is stabie. 

H we fil'st of a.ll aSSllme that we have always to do with internal 
equilibrium we may question what will happ<:>n when the solqtion 
Z is electrolysed, while the total metal-ion concentration is kept 
constant. It is clear that for the separation of a metal phas~, in 
which another internal equilibrium prevails than in the electrolyte, 
a molecular transformation will be necessary, whieh in our case 
consists of the reaction 2M ~ NJ2 • We now see from Fig. 1 that 
the metastable ph ase S' lies much closet' to the liqnid f/ than the 
stabie phase S to the liquid phase L. ft foltows f1'o111-' this that tlle 
deposition of the metastable rnetal S' 1'equi)'es a n/,uch smaller intell11al 
transf01'mation than that of S, anel t!te consequence of tlds will 
be t/zat w!ten electrolytic metal depositivns is carried out ût tempera
tzwes at w/dch t{te velocity of tmnsfo1'11wtiqn of the metastable modi
,jication to the stable 1nod~fication ~$ small, t/ze metastable state ~'s 

deposited. 
It is, therefore, seen from this th at fol' so far as OSTWALI)'S "Gesetz 

der Um1oandlungsstttfen" holds also here, the explanation is quite 
analogol1s to that given by me for the succession in the appearance 
of diffel'ellt allotropiè states of the same substance in the cases in 
which the depositioll was not etfeeted by the supply of electl'ic 
energy 1). On that occasion lalready pointed out that OSTWA1.D'S rule 

1) Zeitsclll, f. phys. Chem. 84, 385 (1913). 
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neecl not lleeessarily always be valid, and here too exceptions may 
be cxpecLed, when viz. the l1letastable and stabIe solid phases differ 
onls huie in coneentl'atLOll. 

5. \Ve have dlscllssed the phenomenon of eleetl'olysis here on 
the sllpposition that the internal eql1l1ibriun: in both phases sets in 
with so great a veloeity that at any moment internal equilIbrium 
p1'6vails, but this is a hmiting cat:e, ,lnd it is certain that the setting 
in of the inte1'11al equilibrium at least at the ordinary temperatur6, 
requil'es an appreciable space of time. It is 1he1'efo1'e of importance 
to ascertain what the pbenomena will be when the setting in of t!le 
intemal equilibrium eannot keep pace with the changes of eoncen
tration caLlsed by the electrolytic p,'ocess. 

Fot' this pur pose it is simplest fit'st of a,lL to assume tlle other 
limiting case, VIZ. that the internal trnnsformatioils are entil'ely wanting 
during the eXpel'llnent. \Ve think two rods of the same metal 11f, 
which have somehow aSSlll11ed internal equilibrium at the temperaJure 
and the pressure fol' ",hieb FIg. 1 holds. These l'ods are used as 
electl'odes, anel plared in some salt &olution of the same metal, and 
ot' a concel1tl'ation, fot' whieh Fig. 1 :tlso hol ds. Rllppose ll1tel'l1aI 
equilibrium also to exist in the solution, then both metal electrodes 
are in electL'omotive equilibrium with the solution and the coexisting 
phases are inJicated in Fig. 1 by the points 8 and L. Then we 
think a negative eatalyst to be added, aftel' whieh there ean be no 
questioll any more of the setting in of internal eouilibrium. 

FIg. 2 represents the potential diffeI'enees, which exist between 
tbe two eleetl'ûdes n.nd the eleetrolyte. The distance cb = de indirates 

a I I 
the potentialof Ihe solution with l'espect to the metal electl'odes. 
80 tlle _situation of cd agl'ees with the p~tential of the eleetrolyte, 
and that of the lines ab and el '.vith the potentials of the two metal 
clech'odes land II. 80 the potentialof the eleetrolyte is here positive 
with l'espeet to that of the metaL electrodes. 

Let us now con neet tlte two metal ele(~trodes with the poles of a 
batte!'y; let us put I in be the positive, and 11 the negative pole, 
thel1 electrode I wil! be dissoh'ed, whel'eas metal t'rom the eleetrolyte 
deposits Ol! Ihe electrode Ir. lf we again imagine the total metal ion 
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con.ce,ntrati<?n ~e,p,t 3:rt~~ciaJ)y constant, Fig. I can account to us for 

., I 

~hat 'Yill happ~n. 
If positi~'e electricity is applied to electrode I, the electl'omotive 

eqnilibrium is broken for a mome:1t, and a new electromotiv~ 
eqnilLbrium sets in, in conseql1~nce of mo)ecl1,~es ,of t~e metal I ~~ing 
dissolved as positive ions. If 11he ions M" and M2 ::: entel~ed th~ 

solution in the same ratio as they were present as molecules in the 
metal, tile composition of the 'metal wouJd not ch~ng,~ ,~hile the 
electrolyte g~ts richel' in jV 2 :::-ions. It is clea:r tll~t a~s we now 
exclude internal transformations, 111 this way the1'e cannot be question , , . 
any more of a l'enewed setting in I)f the electromotive equilibrium. 
If the metal-ions entered the solutiol1 exactly in the same ratio jn 

, • L 

which they are al ready present in the electl'olyte, the concentration 
of the metal phase would change, whereas that ~f the electrolyt~ 
remained the same, which could not lead to a renewed setting in 
of the electromotive equilibrium either. 

Thus we see that the metal phase wlIl emlt },f'" and .M~:::-ions 

in a ratio lying between Land S, in consequence of "\"hjch bot~ 
phases become richel' in }'f2 , and t wo phases can therèfore form 
again, which can bp, in electromoti ve equilibrium with each othel'. 
On supply of positive electricÎty to 1he electrode 1 the potential . 
diiference b, will, therefol'e, have to clescencl, and when the dotted 
line pq in Fig. 1 indlcates the potential dlffel'ence zel'O, it is even 
possible that the potential difference b, at electrode 1 becomes negative. 

What wlll take place at t11e other electrode 1I? At th is electrode 
metal will be depo&ited, and it is ensy to see that assuming that at 
first the &table phase S separates, the different metal-ions will be 
discharged in a ratio lying between Land S, because only in this 
way a renewed setting in of the electrolllotIve equilibrium is possible. 
Hencc the coexisting phases- wiJl become richel' 111 111 on the side 
of the metal-deposition, and the potential ddference will become 
gl'eatel' positi \'e. For a definitc potential difference indicated by the 
line ce anothel' metal phase d wiJl aI'ise by the slde of the metal -
phase e, and when {he electric current continues 10 pass through, 
the potential difference remains constant til I the melal ions in the 
electrolyte depositing on the metal phase e, have converted this 
latter phase, at least superficially, into the metal phase d. 'l'hen {he 
potential difference can increase again, and the metal phase moves 
along the line cla and thé electrolyte along ca. 

80 we may concillde from the foregoing that when the curl'ent 
has continued to pass fol' some time, figure 2 of the potential diffel'ences 
ma,)' have been changed into figure 3. 
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11/wurJh at jir8t thl31'e cliel not exist r.t potl'ntirû dUferenee between 
I 07i(l Il, tfzi'J will, indeed, be the-ca.'je (lJter some time, because hl, 
I 

I 
,1-
L-------, cl 

ó+ 

l"ig 3. 

consequence of t/te elect/'olytic pl'oce~~, one /Hetal elect/'ode /ta~ become 
less base or even noble, whel'eas on the ofher fland the ot/lel' electrode 
!tas become basel' . 

As has be~n sald, in ma.ny cases the met({stable state wIll separate, 
and tben p(1rt of the potential cliffel'enee 11::, of course, to be attnbuted 
to this. This, howevel', does not affect tbe nätme of the phenom~nOli. 

6. Here, however, the limiting ('ase has been assllmeel that the 
metal molecules anel ions are not tl'aI1 sfo1'l11ed into each other at ap 
during the experiment, which, howevel', wül not be the case In 

genera!. As a l'llle the system wIll nol entil'ely behave as tt um"tl';' 
one with regat'd to the metal molecules and ions, nOl' \VIl! it behave 
entirely as a pseudo-system, anel 1'01' t1.is ve]'y 1'eason exceedingly 
l'emarkable phenomena may present themsehTes. Th11S it has been 
found that in some cases perioelic osctllations occur in the potenti~l 
diffel'ence in the above descIibeel experiment, ""hieh, as I stated 
before, seems to indicate tha.t the intern al transformations at fil'st 
are slackened by negative catalytic influences, which however, 
aftel' a certain clegl'ee of rnetastability has been l'eached, arc no 
longer able to lllmntain the formeel metastable state, bO that all at 
on ce an internnI tmnsfol'matiol1 may set in, whieh pl'opagates with 
great rapidity all over the metastable meta1 surface. When th~s 

transfol'llJation, in which internal eqmlibrillm has been m01'e Ol' 
less appl'oached, hab taken plaee, the same phenomenon may 
repeat itself. I have already pointeel out that the negative catalytic 
influence is pl'obably eXel'ted here by a trace of oxygen clissolved 
in t11e metal, whieh inflnence can, of comse, also be active when 
'~O pel'iodic oscillations in the potential diffet'ence occur, but a 
continl1ous c~ange in the same dil'ection . 

• tr I f 
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In tbis C'onnection it 11ltl,J' be pointed out that e,vplosive (mtimony -
is j)l'obably a metal phasc which is fal' rcmovecl fl'om the state of _ 
intel'l1al equilibl'ium, anel in which the internal tl'UIlSfonllations al'e 
il1lpec1ecl by the dissolved antimony-chloride. 

7, In connection with the foregoing it is desirabIe to dl'aw attention 
to tbis that ace.ording to these considerations the contact 10ith t!tg _ 
srJlution of a salt of the metal ?nu~t have (171 accelel'rtting injluence on 
the s(~tting in of the intemal equilibrium Id' the 1netal. 

In genet'al we shall name]y be no doub!. jLlstified in assnming 
that the in!.el'l1al metaJ-ion eq llilibrinm establishes itself j)I'etty rapidly 
in the electl'olyte at the ordinary telllperatUl'e ~nd pressure, whel'eas 
undel' the same cil'cumstances the metal pl'obably will not get in 
equilibrium Ol' exceeJingly slowly. If we imagine the case that at 
the orelin~ry tell1peratllre anel pl'eSSLll'e a metal is immersed into the 
~olution of a salt of this metal, then, assumillg tlle same case as 
represented in figllre 1, the metal will contain too many moleeules Jlf 
or too many molecules Jlf2 • The eledl'oly1e, which ineleed is 
thonght to be in intern al equilibrium cannot be in electl'OlIlotive 
equilibrium with this metal, anel the consequence of this is that both the 
e1ectrolyte and the metal will tend to reach this electromotive equi~ 
librium. Put that the metal contains too many 111 mole~llles, tiJen 
~M2::: lons will deposit from the electl'olyte on the rnetal, a,nd M 
molecules will be sent as ions in solulion hy the meta!. In the 
electrolyte the ion concentration nOlv remains constant in consequence 
of internal ti'ansfol'mations, but the concentl'ation in the surface of 
the metal ch,tnges in sLlch a way tlmt it fina.Uy u.gl·ees with the 
internal eqnilibrium. So the surface of the metal !las l'eached internal 
equilibrium by means of the electl'olyte, and now the posaibility is 
given that also the layers that lie deeper will assllme internal 
equilibrium by se1f-grafting. 

If the temperatllre is that of the transition point, the eJ€'ctl'olyte -
lies exactly in c (Fig. 1) with intel'l1a1 equilibrium, alld ttbo\'e tllis 
temperatl1l'e un the line a c, At the point of transit.ion the elect1'olyte 
wi1L greatly promote the intel'nal equilibrium both in the metal 
phase e, and in the metal phase d for the just-luentioned reasons. 

8. In conc1usion I vvill direct aUen1ion to another cil'cumslè~nce 
which may be expected with gl'eat pl'obability on tbe gl'ound of 
the considel'ations of the theory of allotl'oPY' 

If for tbc sake of simplicity W!3 retain the case of a meta1 ('011-
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sisting of moiecliles jJ;[ <tod M2' then it is clear that as we have 
assigned tlu'ee positive chal'ge3 to every atom as ion, the molecules 
M Cl3 and Af2 Cls wilt be t:ormed on solution of this metal in hy
dro.chloric acid. The solid salt which Ulay be separated ti'om tb.is 
solution will also contain both kinds of molecules, and in the state 
of internal equilibdum in a ratio whi('h is entirely determined by 
Tand P. Let us now suppose that this salt is reduced with hydrogen 
at a tempel'ature as low as possible, then when the temperature is 
too Iow fol' the setting in of the internal equilibrium of the mole
cules Mand .1/2 , a metal wi!l form, which as fal' as internal con
eentration is eoneerned, may diffel' very mueh from the metal as 
we know it. If the obtained metal. reIatively contains more simple 
molecules than in the state of internal eq llilibrium, _ it will cont.ain 
a greater reaetive power, beeause probably an association wil! be 
generally attenrlerl wit11 a decrease of ehemieal activity. 

In this way perhaps the pyrophoric phenûmenon will have to be 
. expl.ained, vvhich has already been observed for different metals, and 
which disappeal's again when the metal is heated at higher temperature. 

I have now brietly indicated the different directions in which for 
some time the metals have been studied in my laboratory . 

S U M MAR Y. 

In th is paper the theory of allotropy was applied to the electro
motive equilibrium between metal and electrolyte, in whieh it appeal'ed 
that a metal exhibiting the phenomenon of allotropy, and consequently 
composed of' different kinds of molecules (different in degree of asso
ciation), im\nel'sed in an electl'olyte, wiJl emit different kinds of' ions. 
Ey means of this it could be demonstrated thM the unary electro
motive equ'ïlibrium belongs to the .6,x-figul'e of a pseudo-system, 
which syst~m might be l'ealize~ fol' the case that the different kinds 
of metal molecules and ions could not be transformed into each othel' 
e.g. by the I presence of a negative catalyst. 

The appl\cation of this new view to the phenomenon of elec~rolysis 
led to the following l'esults. 

In the first place it could be made cleal' that and w hy with elecko
lytic metal deposition in man,)' cases not tlte stable but tlte me~a8table 
phas~ wi\l pe obtained. In the second place tIle theol'y showed that 
when the illternal transfol'mations under negative catalytic int1uences 
fail to appeal' Ol' ure impeded, the metal that is made to 9issolve 
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by an eledl'Olytic way, will get nobleJ' snpel'ficially 1), whel'eas t~e 
newly deposited mctal will be base/' 2) than what went into solution. 

In the third place it was made probable that also the periodic 
oscillations in the potential difference, Which point to a periodic 
enobling of the metal sUl'face may be accounted fol' from the same 
poini of view. 

In the fom'th place it was demonstrated why the cOlltaci of a 
metal with the solution of one of its salts must exert an accelerating~ 
influence on the setting in of the intern~l equilibrium of the metal. 

Finally attention was drawn to the possibility th at on red~ction 

of metal compounds at low temperatures metal masses are obtained 
which are far from the state of intern al equilibrium, and can exhibit 
an abnol'mally great rhemical activity. This wiH be the case when 
they diffel' fl'om the ordinary metal states by a greatel' content of the 
rrlOl'e simply composed kinds of molecules. The pyrophoric states 
observed for some metals are possibly to be explai-ned in this way. 

Amsterdam, Dec. 20, 1913. 

1) This mayaiso mean: becomes Iess base. 
2) ~ • ~ nobie. 

(January 29, 1914). 

Ano1'fJ. chemie. labomto1'!J 
of the U1livel'sity. 
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Chemistry. - "Pseztdoternary systems of acid rmhydrides and 
, water. 1. Phthalic anhydride." By Dl'. H. R. KRUYT. (Oom

municated by Prof. ERNST OOREN). 

~ 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 27, 1913). 

For reasons, which will be fmtller explained in a following treatise 
of this series, the lmowledge of the heterogeneous equilibria in ~ 
systems of acid anhydrides and water seemed to me of importance. 
The only qualltitative investigation that has been made on this 
subject is found jn the dissertation of E. VAN DE STADT 1) and relates 
to phthalic- and sllccinic anhydride. The results thel'eof may be 
summarÎl:;ed as follows: If we shake the acid with water at a ~ 

definite ternpel'atul'e we 600n attain au equilibrium; ir, howeyer, we 
shake the anhydride with water, we notice a continuOllS l'ise of the 
total-solubility 2) at which vallles are attained far above the solubility 
of the acid; then follows a period of fall quite as reglllar as the 
pl'eviou5 rise, no discontinuity occurs in this pl'ocess; finaJly we 
again arri ve, at the solubiltty of the acid. rrhese results suggest 1,he 
following interpretation: the anhydride bas a greater solubility than 
the acid, hence OCClll'S the provisional high total concentration, but 

z 

w --------J:-------l A 
lt'ig. 1. 

1) Amsterdam 1901. Also Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem. 31, 250 (1899) and 41, 
353 (1902). 

IJ) By this is meant the acid conccnlration ,tS found by tilration which represents 
the sum of the acid· and anhydride molecules. 
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gradually the anhydride disappeal's by conversion into the acid and 
so we again finish with the acid-solubility. 

This explanation, ho wever cannot be satisfactory, fol' it is assumed 
herein that the phase equilibria set in while the reaction equilibrium 
is modifying the condition in the homogeneous solution. Thus we 
have a pseudoternary system: water-anhydride-acid (W-A-Z). In 
fig. 1 has been drawn the solubility-isotherm, the equilibrium line 
will about coincide with the axis TtVZ. The position of a and b is 
given by the assumed difference in solubility bet ween the acid and 
the anhydride. If now we shake water and anhydride the solution 
will about follow the lines vVb and be; in c the solubility of the 
phthalic acid has been attained and if then a fall occurs in the 
total solubility this means to say that soliel phthalie acid has deposited. 
But then the equilibrium is non-variant (p,t) and hence a fall cannot 
take place immediately aftel' a l'ise; no continuous maximum can 
follow, but a Jong stop at the highest concentration must occur. Now 
this was not obsel'ved by VAN DE STADT; on repeating the experiment 

\ 

át 20° I also noticed that the conrentration of a solution when shaken 
with phthalic anhydride in a rotating flask did not come to a 
standstill, but passed continuously thl'ough a maximum value. 

In Table I th is fi'equently repeated experiment is indicated. NjlO 
sodium hydroxide was used for the titration with phenolphthalein 
as indicator. 

--
TABLE I. 

3.17 gr. Phtalicanhydride + 90 cc. water. 

Concentration in 
No. Time 

millimols per L. 

1 1/4 hour 17.5 

2 1/2 
,. 34.4 

3 3/4 :. 55.1 

4 11/4 :. 46.2 

5 11/2 11 41.3 

6 '\ :. 36.4 

The solubility of phthalic acid is 35.2 millimol" p. litl'e i it was 
always attained the next day. 

4:6* 
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It should be noticed that in the interval bet ween experiments- 3 
and 4: a finely divided solid mass had dep08ited (which very much 
impedes the filtmtion throngh cotton wool); illdE'ed the experiments 
following have really been carried out with t11e two solid phases, 
anhydride and acid; even after experiment 6 8. few long needIes of 
anhydride we re still readily visible. 

Afterwards the shaking bottle was provided with acid as weIl as 
with anhydride so as to detel'mine the position of point c. Now -
indeed a composition was attained that l'emained fairly constant fol" 
a longer time (see the fil'st two columns of table II). But it 8eems 
peculiar that 1. the value found lies but little above the solubility 
of the phthalic acid and 2. that the value wa':! found to ditfer in 
different experimental series. In the dissel'tation of VAN DE STADT we -
also find in the serond table.on page 49 an extreme1y smooth maximum 
as the progl'ess of the solllbility in the presence of the two solid phases. 

Perhaps an explanation may be found here owing to a peculiar 
relation between the velocities of attainment of the homogeneous 
and heterogeneous equilibria. As this necessitates the know ledge of, 
the proportion of anhydride to acid in the various solutions this 
proportion was determinE'd. The chemical method applied by LmnÈRE 

and BARBIER 1) in the study of the equilibrium in the homogeneous 
system acetic-anhydride-water proved impracticable here, but the 
electric conductivity power previously applied by VOERMAli.~) and:by 
RrvETT and STDGWICK 3) in the study of the progl'essive change of the 
reaction in homogeneous systemE>, seemed to furnish a better, method. 4) 

In order to render unnecessary the repeated withdrawal of large 
volumes of liquid a., small plunging_ electrode was, constructed with 
a capacity that- just- required- suitable- resistances for liquids used in 
these E'xperimenis. 

We made use of DE HAEN'S phthalic anhydride (m.p. 130°.6 in 
VAN EIJK'S appar.atus); pltthalic acid wa$, prepared.from.that anhydride 
by complete hydratation; titre and conductivity power ofthe saturated 
solution appear'ed to be independent of the quantity of solid phasE.', 
hence foreign substances were absent. By numel'OUS deter,minations 
with concordant r.esllits we fOIlJ\d~ for the solution saturated with 
phthalic acid: 

1) Bull. Soc. Chem., de .. France [3] 33,.783 (1905). 
2) Diss. Groningen 1903, Rec. d. Trav, Chim. d. Pays·Bns ,23, 265 (1904). 
S) Journ. Chem. Soc. 97,J32 nnd 167~ (1~19)~ 
4) The method also has heen applied by BOESEKI:N and his collaborators, cf. 

Rec. d. Tl'ltv. Chim. d. Pays Bas J912 and these Procccdings. (NoLe added in the 
English \ranl:>lalion). 
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35.2 millimol. p. litl'e spec. cond. power 0.001952. 

If we take [jo> for 20° on 0.333, OS'l'WALD'S law of elilution then 
yields k = 0.117, which result was put to the test in a nmuber of 
solutions. The acid concentration may now be calculated from the 
specific conductivity power 1). . 

The experiments W'3re carried out by rotating a small flask in 
the llsual manner in a thermostat. The conductivity vessel was 
fnrnisheel with a trebly perforated stopper. Through the stopper was 
put the plunging electrode, also a little tube leaeling to the cotton
wo ol filter anel anothel' one to which suction coulel be applied. 
Immeeliately aftel' 11 cc. of tlle liquid had been withdrawn the 
resistance was measured in the ufllal manner (WHEATSTON1!l bridge, 
alternating current and telephone); 10 cc. were then pipetted oft' 
anel titrated. 

In Table 2 is found the complete composition ofthe solutions which 
are shaken with the two soliel phases. We notice that althollgh a 
totally stationary maximum vallle was not found, it is very surprising 
to find how remarkably little anhydride is contained in the solutions 
which during ab out two honl's still change but little in composition. 

TASLE II. 

2.05 gr. acid + 2.72 gr. anhydride + 90 cc. water. 

Time I Titration Ispec. eond.powerl Acid IAnhYdride I Maximum average 

11 min. 40.0 0.001970 35.8 4.2 

27 ,. 42.1 2027 37.7 4.4 
J 

65 ,. 41.1 2002 36.8 4.3 37.0 acid 

96 ,. 41.5 2002 36.8 4.7 4.4 anhydride 

147 ,. 40.7 , 1995 36.6 4.1 

Hence _a large solubilHy of the anhydride molecules appears but 
little pro~able. It is interesting to notice that these solutions contain 
more phthalic acid than the pure]y aqueous ones. The so]ubility ot 
the acid is thus mllch promoted by the anhydride present. 

Fig. 2 appeaL's to be the most appropriate one for expressing 
these results. 

lJ As to the neglecting of the influence of the anhyddde oQn the conductivity 
power sec RIVETT and SIDGWICK (l.c.). 
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z 

w --::-------~ A 
Fig. 2-

a lies at a greater concentration than b, the solution c contains more 
acià than a. Looking at the pl'esumabJr verj' slight solnbility of the 
anhydride and the iairly large reaction velocity of the hydratation 
(four times greater 1) tha~ that of ace tic and succinic anhydride) it 
will be understood why in different experimental series were found 
maximum values which mutually slightlj' differed. (Some tritration 
values from different series: 41,4 - 41,4, 44,0 - 44,3 - 44,5). Three 
processes are taking place continuously: solntion of anhydride, 
hydratation thereof and rrystallisation of phthalic acid. The lat ter 
will 110 doubt take place spontaneously as a large ql1a.ntity of fine)y 
divided solid phase is presel1t: the second takes place fairly rapidly 
and tile first is evidently not rapid enough to maintain the condition 
of the point c. TLat appears ti'om table 3 where th is last reaction 

TABLE III 

2.25 gr. acid + 4.37 gr. finely powdered anhydride + 90 cc. water. 

Time 
I 

Titration I Spec. cond. Power I Acid I Anhydride 

30 min. 43.7 0.002050 38.5 5.2 

60 
" 

44.5 2056 38 7 5.8 

101 
" 

44.1 2056 38.1 5.4 

134 
" 

42.1 2027 37.7 5.0 

222 
" 

40.8 1986 36.3 4.5 

1) R1VETT and SlDGWICK l.c. 
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was promoted by adding a large quantity of finely powdered anhydride. 
If we compare these results with those of" Table 2, we notice 

that now indeed the anhydride-concentl'ation has dsen: as the acid 
concentration also lies higher this is evidently a1so promotecl by the 
concentrati.on increase of the other pseudo-component. 

It now still remained to be seen whether the intern al composition 
of the liqnids which are shaken with anhydride only, agl'ees with 
the conclusions d1'awn from the above experiments. 

In Table IV is shown the result of a measurement. 

TABLE IV. 

3.11 gr. anhydride + 90 cc. water. 

Time 
I 

Tltration I Spec. cond. Power I Acid I Anhydride 

I 

25 min. 29.2 0.001663 26.3 2.9 

50 ,. 54.5 2286 47.0 7.5 

I 
75 ,. 47.2 2193 43.6 3.6 

From this we notice that the large total-solllbility found when 
shaking with anhydride is mainly an acid-solubility. In another 
series, for instanee, 43.6 acid: 7.7 anhydride was fOl1nd for the 
eomposition at the gl'eatest total solubility. More than the sixth part 
ean therefore never be put to the account of the anhydride. As 
originally no solid phthalic acid is present as asolid phase we are 
presumably dealing here with supersatnrated eolutions, although on 
the othel' hand, anhydride and aCid seem to promote each others 
solubility. It is therefo1'e, intelligible th at, aftel' the maximum has 
been attained we ('an plainly obsel've the Reparation of the phthalic 
acid_ in the liquid aud also that the liquidum phase gets impoverished 
both in acid and anhydride. As 1'egm'ds the acid this is presumably 
the cas~ in a much higher degree than indicated in Table 4 as the 
withdrawal, aftel' the maximum concentration has been passed, 
always takes a few minlltes on account of the clogging of the filter 
by the deposited exceedingly finely divided phthalic acid. In the 
meanwhile of course, a little of the anhydride ti'om the clear 
liquid' in the condl1ctivity "essel beC01l1eS hydrated again before the 
measurement could be execllted and thus a somewhat too high acid 
and a somewhat too low anhydride concêntration is fonnd. 
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The progl'essive change of the solubility is also charaderised - by 
the fact that aftel' about 25 rninntes, when the solubrlity of phthalic 
;:tcid (35.2 milJimol. per litre) has lIOt yet been attained, the condition 
is already such that the solution contains a preponderance of acid. 
The idea that phthalic anhydride should be readily soluble is, therefore, 
without any foundation; the anhydride concentration can, moreover, 
not be calculated by simply deducting t11e solubility of thc acid in 
water from the total solubility. 

This last experimental seriöS therefol'e also confirms our contention : 
the anhydride passes into solution as sneb anel then becomes hyelrated 
and this so rapidly in comparison with its solubility velocity- that 
thc non-variant (p,t) equilibrium is not attained, or at least not 
permanently so. The anhydride, if we wIlJ not credit it with an _ 
abn01'mally small solubility velocity (for which there exists no l'eason, 
just the contrary), has a much smaller solubility than the acid. 

No measurements have as yet been carried out wUh succinic 
anhydride, but looking at the parallel behaviour of the two acid 
anhydrides similar relations may be expected there also. 

Owing to the peculiar relations between the homogeneous and the 
heterogeneous l'eaction velocities in ihis kind of systems, we are 
here at the limitation where we may still speak of actual pseudo 
ternal'Y sjstems. In connection therewith and otber correlated questiolls 
the investigation of different systems is being continued. 

Utrecht, Dec. 1913. VAN 'T HOFF-Labomtoty. 

Chemistry. - "T/ze mec1zanism of tlte acid f01'11wtion of alipltatic 
acid anllydrides in an etl.'cess of water". By Prof. J. BÖESEKI~N 
and P. E. VERKADE. (Communicated by Prof. HOLLEMAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 27, 1913). 

The commnnication of Wrr.sDoN and SIDGWICK 1) on tbe bydrafation 
of some acid anhJ'drides indl1ces us to give a short résnmé of the 
results obtained by us wben investigating the hydratation of the 
aliphatic acid anhydrides. 

This investigation 2) has al ready been annol1nced by one of us 
some time ago. He had found that tbe hydratation constant of the 
cyclic acid anllJdrides was connected with the dissociation constant 
of the acids formed thereof. As it was his intentioll to get to know 

J) Soc. 103, 1959 (1913). 
~) Recueil 31, 90 (1912). 
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something about the ring ·tension eventllally occl1l'ring in those acid 
anhydrides, it had 10 be decided whethel' the c1issociation constant 
of the acids wa" the only or principal factor which, besicles that 
ring lension, eould exert an influence on tlle hydraiation velocity. 
The hydratation of the anhydrides of the faUy acids seemed to him the 
most aplJl'opl'iate one, because in this the factor of tbe ring tension 
is excluded, whiist that of the dissociation constant can be readily 
applied. 1\IIo1'eove1', the values of the dissociation constants of tbe 
fatty acids _do not divel'ge much, so that other factors can exert 
their influence distinctly. While the detailed account of tbis invest
igation wiU be published in another form 1), we give here a short 
summary oCthe results obtained. -

The hydratation velocity of the acid anhydrides was determined 
in the mannel' indicated by VOERMAN 2), namely by measurin"g the 
conductivity of the aqueous solutions in whieh it is assumed that 
only the acid determines the conductivity and that this is not 
modified by the anhydride still present. 

The- conductivity of the acids and the dissociation constant 10 be 
deduced therefrom had to be accurately known, because from the 
conductivity found in the hydratation the concentration of the acid 
formed (aud conseqnently that of the anhydride cousumed) had to 
be calculated. As" the values given in the literature fol' the diss. 
con st. often differ conside1'ably, we judged it necessal'y to make 
new determinations the1'eof. 

They were carried out in the usnal manner already frequently 
described by us. 

A correction for the conductivity of the water itself (1--1.5 X 10-6) 

was not applied, because this conductivity is raused in the careflllly 

Dissociation-constants of the fatty acids. 

(-L°oo (-L25
00 1](0 X 105 11(25 X 10· 

acetic acid 387 1.82 

propionic" 241 384 1.37 1.31 

n. butyric " 239 381 1.55 1.47 

isobutyric " 239 381 1.53 1.44 

isopropylacetic acid 378 
I 

1.68 

1) Dissertation of P. E. VERKADE to appear shortly. 
2) Recueil 23, 265 (1902). Dissertation Groningen 1903. 
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cleanec1 Jena yessels by carbon dioxide and the dissociation thei'eof 
is practically repelled by the fatty acids. 

The constant given above fOl':isopropylaeetic acid l= 1.68) has 
been found equal for both the commercial and synthetic product. 
As the former is contaminated "with methylethylacetic acid and as 
the constant thereof does not differ much from that of' the pure 
isovalerianic acid 1), this was to be expeeted. 

The measUl'ements of the hydratation velocity were executed in 
the same mannel' as those de5cl'ibed previously.2) The anhydride 

--
Propionicanhydride 0°. Aceticanhydride 25°.0. 

t 
1 

, 
1 

c 10.4343 kO t 
1 

, 
1 

c 1°.4343k25 

0 0.045981 0.00481 - 0 o 03132 0.00674 -
3 664 - 594 0.00689 1 1555 937 0.0721 

4 685 631 691 11/2 164 0.01048 700 

5 705 668 695 2 172 1151 713 

6 725 701 686 21/2 1795 1250 718 

7 745 740 700 3 186 1341 718 
-

8 764 767 679 31/2 192 1425 713 

9 780 809 699 4 1965 1486 703 

11 815 879 706 41/2 2015 1560 706 

13 844 940 699 5 206 1628 704 

15 874 0.01002 698 51/2 2095 1680 703 

17 902 1070 708 61/2 213 1734 705 

20 938 1150 698 r:p 2505 2380 -
23 973 1238 704 

mean: (). 4343 k25 = 0.0709. 
26 0.031008 1325 712 

29 1037 1401 712 

32 1064 1473 711 

36 1098 1563 710 

ex> 1497 2913 -

mean: 0.4343 kO = 0.00700. 

J) BlLLlTZER, Sitz. Bel'. Ak Wien 1899, p. 416. 
2) Rec. 31) 80 (1912). 
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was shaken with pl'eviollsly warmed (cooled) conductivity water 
and then filtered rapidly into the resistance vessel. 

As O-p!>int was taken the moment that the irregular initial reachon 
was over and the bridge readings could take place accurately. 

Subjoined are found some of these measurements. (See p. 720). 
In this manner the following constants were obtained for different 

acid anhydrides. 

Hydratation-constants of the fatty anhydrides. 

acetic anhydride 

propionic 
" 

n. butyric 
" 

isobutyric 
" 

aceticpropionicanhydride 

0.4343 k' 0.4343 k" I 

0.0713 

0.00700 0.0372 

0.00471 0.0243 

0.00454 0.0227 

0.0522 

Values found by 
RIVETI, WILSDON and 

SIDGWICI(. 

0.0701 

0.0372 

0.0204 

This tab Ie contains a résumé of the constants obtained at an 
anhydride concentration of 0.01-0.02 normal. We chose this smaH 
concentration, because it had been noticed by SlDGWICK and his 
coadjutors I) that the constant decreases when a much greater con
centration is taken and also because the higher fatty acids were 
soluble to the extent of ab out 0.03 nOl'rnal only. 

Only under these conditions could the constants obtained be com
pal'ed mutually. 

a. Fl'om these data it follows in the first pI ace that the influence 
of the ternpel'atul'e is about the same fol' the fatty acids mutually: 

k25 

- for acetic acid = 5.0 2
) 

ka 
propionic " = 5.3 
11. butyric " = 5.2 
isobutyric " = 5.0, 

and differs considerably from that found previously for the cyclic 
anhydrides. 3) 

1) Soc 97, 732 (1910), 101, 1708 (1912) and 103, 1959 (1913). 
2) This has been deduced f!"Om the above measuremcnts in connexion with those 

of RrvETT and SIDGWrCK (l.c.) and ORTON aml JONES. Soc. lOl, 1708 (1912). 
S) Recueil 31, 80 (1912). 
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b. Fot' iso and n butyric acid the proportion of the bydl'atation 
eonc;tn,nts = 1 : :I ,04, n,nd 1: 1,07 respeetively; that of tbe dissoeia
ti on eonstants 1: 1,01, n,nd 1 : 1,02 respectively. Tbe bl'anehing of 
a sn,turated gl'OUp, appears thel'efore to exert but little intluence on 
the veloeity of bydratn,tion. This is in aêcordance witlL the fact tbat 
tbe hydratation constn,nts of the two isomerie s dimethy lsuccinie an
llydrides are proportional to the dissociation constants of the correlated 
acids. 1) 

c. If now we assume ·provisionally that, othel' influenres being 
equal, the hydratation constant is pl'oportional to the dissociation 
constant, the speeific influence of the satn1'ated g1'Oup mn,y then be 
expressed in figures. 

Thcrefol'e we haye only got to divide the hydl'atation constants~ 
by tbe dissociatlOn constants ; we then obtain, for the influ-.enre of 
this group, for instanee at 25°: 

Fo1' acetie acid 3.92 X 10-3 

For propionic " 

" n butyric " 

" isobutyric " 

2.89 X 10-3 

1.65 X 10-3 

1.58 X 10-3 

Proportion 

1.36 

1.75 

From the corresponding values fol' butyric acid and isobutYl'ic 
anhydride follows that the influence of the configuration of the grollp 
in l'egaro to olher inflnences must be triflillg (see b). 

The intluence of the masl'> must be, however, very great as tbe 
retardation that occurs by the introdl1ction of two methyl groups in 
tbe ace tic anhydride (= 1.36) is less than that observed by intro
ducing those same groups into the propionie anhydride (= 1.75). 

This stronger retarding influence of the ethyl than that of the 
methyl group also appears from what has been fOllnd in the case 
of tbe mixed ace tic propionic a,nhydride. The constant thereof lies 
between the two constants of the acetic and propionic anhydride, 
but slightly more towal'ds the constant of propionic anhydride. 

In the case of the isovaleric anhydride we have met with very 
great difficulties i tbe solubihty of this substance in water is exceed
ingly small so that we eould not get sohltions eonta.ining more 
tban 0,005 mol. 0/0' 

Owing, howevel', to the very sUlaU veloeity with whieh the 
hydratation took place and the fairly great condlletivity of the iso
valeric acid the process could be trared very aeeuratelr. 

1) Rec. 31, 80 (1912). 
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Here it appeared that there was no qnestlon of a constant; ihe 
calculateel constant clecreased, but so regularly anel (aftel' elimination 
of all possible elisturbing illflnences) so very COJlCOl dantly, that we 
were able to concluele that this decrease might be traceel to a very 
definite cause. 

The subjoineel table shows one of the many measurements. 

Isovaleric anhydride at 251).0. 

.- c I 0.4343 k25 

0 0.04670 0.00210 

694 224 0.0247 

3 727 244 209 

5 757 264 209 

7 782 280 201 

9 804 294 195 

11 822 ·306 188 

14 843 321 179 

17 863 335 174 

20 879 345 166 

25 899 360 156 

30 914 371 146 

37 929 384 139 

45 940 392 123 

55 953 401 111 

00 0.031027 463 

When the constants obtaineel in the different measurements were 
plotted against the time, we cOlllel draw throngh tl1e points thus 
obtaineel smooth curves which either coincideel Ol" ran completely 
pal'alleI 1

), a sign that not only were we not dealing with experi
mental errors,- b~1t, th at· the- faU must~ be- attributed- to :1 ellstnrbing 
reaction . aild; looking -at the regularity, to a follow-reaction. 

1) The latter, because the readings did not always commence exactly at the 
same moment- after, the anhydride had been dissolved, as the filtration sometimes 
taak a liWe longer and because the tempmatul'e eqlliiJblillm In the-resislance 
vessel was not always aUained in the same time. 
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In consequence of VOERMAN'S observations (1. c.) we first believed 
that the anhydride might be polymerised and that a succession of 
depolymerisation and hydratation was measured. As, ho wever, the 
anhydride did not give the least indications of polymerisation even 
in strongly associating liquids, 06RO and OoHsN0 2 , we gave up th is 
idea in favoUl' of the following assumption. 

We can imagine the process to be divided into two phases: the 
first is tlle union with water or the hydratation proper; the second
is the splitting of tile hydrate into two molecules of acid. 

Now in the case of the lowel' acid anhydl'ides the fil'st process 
will take place very rapidly causing the second one to be measured 
onI)'; hence, the reaction exhibits the form of the simple unimole
cular change. 

If the velocity of the first in regm'd to the second is no longer 
practically infinite, we are then dealing with the succession of two 
unimoleculal' proçesses occmring in the same direction and the uni
molecular-calculated constant will exhibit a regulal' change 1). 

We give here three of these observation series obtaiued with ver)' 
carefllily purified Rynthetic isovaleric anhydride. 

Falling constant of the hydratation of the isovaleric anhydride. 

Constant 
X 106 

2000 

1800 

1600 

1400 

1200 

1000 ~"",--~_'--__ --JL....-__ --' __ _ 

O-point .- O·point O-point time % mmo = 1'. 
Ist Series 2nd Series 3rd Series 

The fUl'ther discussion of' these observations in connection with the 

1) OSTWALD. Lehrbuch Allg. ah. lI, 2, 285. 
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relation applying to the nnimoleeular follow fettctions wiIl be 
given elsewhere; we caB, howeve1', already now the atLention to 
the fact that BENRATH 1) has fOLmd that in glaeial acetic acid the 
reaction between eqttivalent quantities of water and acetic anhydride 
proeeeds unimolecularly, which can only be explained by assuming 
that in glacial aeetic acid they are dissolved jointly as hydrate (in 
fact that the hydration proeeeds exceedingly rapic?ly) and that this 
hydrate splitg up into the acid molecules Z). 

Further, we have also succeeded in demonbtrating the formation 
of othel' additional componnds with the acid anhydrides of whi('h 
those with isovaleric anhydride exhibit a greater stability than those 
with the lower acid allhydrides. 

Thus we could isolate the additive products of hydroferricyanic 
acid with isovaleric and heptylic anhydl'ide in a erystalline condition 
and analyse the same whel'eas these two gave with 70 oio perchloric 
acid colorations that pointed to additive action. 

With great probability we may coneinde already now that the 
conversion of acid anhydrides into acids proceeds in two phases; 
presumably there first takes place a linking of the anhydride to the 
watermol ecu les which occurs very rapidly with the lower terms; 
this is then sueceeded uy the splitting reaetion whieh takes place 
more slowly. 

The analogy existing between the acid anhydrides, the esters, and 
the ethers and bE:'tween the aeid formation, the saponification and 
the alcohol formation causes the elucidation of the first reaetion to 
become of a more general significance. 

Jf, on further working ont the resuIts obtained, it appears that 
the process studied by us proves with certainty the linking of water 
followed by hydl'olysis, we may expect this to be ",lso the case with 
the other processes mentioned. 

Like in so many other chemical transformations we again get here 
the impression that the reaction proper is preceded by a previous 
stage, namely the mutual influence of the molecules. 

This is often shown by the formation of an additi\'e product, but 
here, as in the case of the catalytic phenomena, the reaction proper 
will proceed more rapidly when this additive product forms more 
quiekly and possesses less stability. 

1) Z. Ph. eh. 67. 501 (1909). 

2) BENRA'rH measures the density of a mixture of acetic anhydride, glacial ace tic 
neid and water during the hydration; he finds a change in density of ahoRt one 
unit in the second decimal. 
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SUMMARY. 

:I. We cletel'mined lhe pl'ogl'essive change of the acid formation 
fi'om some aliphatic saturated acid anhydrides in presence. 
of an excess of water at 0° and 25°. 

2. In the case of the lowel' acid anhydrides including the butyric 
aeids this proved to be a unimolecular reaetion with a relative 
small temperature coefficient. 

3. As fi'om previous i11\ estigations it had appeared that the 
reartion constant is closely connected with the dissociation 
com,tant of the acids forming, it could be deduced, by elimi
nating this influence, that the hydratation constant decreases 
as fhe mass of 1,he Eaturated group incl'eases, and that the 
branching of the saturated carbon chain has litrle infl uence 
on this constant. 

4. From the 'faIl of the "constant" fol' the acid foi'mation from 
isovaleric anhydrlde it was dedured that the fOl'mation of acid 
usually takes place in two phases: a. Absol'ption of water, 
b. splitting of the hydrate; that wHh the lower acid anhydrides 
the first reaction OCClll'S very J'apidly so that only the last 
unimolerulal' reaction gets measured; that in the case of the 
isovaleric anhydride the first reaction no longel' takes place 
infinitely in regal'd to the second so that we must get the 
image of a fol!ow-reaction with nnequal reaction constants. 

Delft, December 1913. 
Lab. Org. Chem. Techn. Univ., Delft. 

Mäthematics. -- "Bilineal' congl'uences anel complexes oJ plane 
algebraic CU1'ves." By Prof. JAN DE VRIES. 

l~ We shaU con si del' a doubly infiniie system of plane curves 
of order n, consequently a' congruence [rn]. We suppose th at thl'ough 
au arbitrary point only one curve passes, and that an arbitrary 
straight Jine is cut in 12 points by only one curve. The congruence 
is in th at case of the fitst o1'der, and of the first class; we shall 
caU it for the sake of brevity a bilineal' co12gruence. 

As a r n of the congl'llence is deterrnined by-a straight line l' of' 
its plane (P, all planes lP must pass through a fixed point F, which 
we sha11 caU the pole. 

A ray f passing thl'ough F (polal' my) bears 001 planes cp; tIle 
curves rn lying in it form a slll'face ;8 of order (n+1), for any 
point of ! lies on only one curve ril, 
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We consider now tbe surfaces 2n+l, belonging to the 1'ays f anel 
('; they have in COlnman the yll lying in the plane (ff'), and intersect 
further along a curve (J of oreler (n2+n+1;, which passes thl'ough Pi). 

Through a point S of 6 pass tv.ro curves yn, the plan es of which 
contain snccessively the straight ImeR f anel 1'. S is therefo1'e a 
singula1' point and hes consequently in 001 cUl'ves yn. The planes of 
these "In form the pencil with axis PS, the curves themselves he 
on a 2n+1. which has a node in S, for a Rtraight !ine passing 
throllgh S meels 2n+1 in (11--1) points situateel outsiele S. 

Let 1" be an arbitrary ray through F, s = FS a bisecant of tIle 
curve 6; yll in the plane (flls) passes lhrollgh S. The surface 2 
belonging to f" contall1S therefore the curve 6 anel tlle latter is 
base-curye of the net whicl! is formed by the 00 2 surtaces 2. The 
yll whieh is cletermineel by an al"bItl'ary pamt P, forms wilh (j the 
base of a pencII belongll1~ to the net. 

A yn can meet an arbItrary surface ~'1I+1, 111 singular points S 
ollly, consequently it rests in n (12 + 1) points on the singulal' cUl've 
6 112++\ whde ltS plane cuts 6 still 111 tlle pole F. 

A bilineal' con,ql'uence l yll] consists of the curves "In, which wt a 
twisted c~t7've of the order (n 2 + n + 1') in (n + 1) point8, and send 
thei1' l,lanes th1'ough a fuped point of t/tat CU1've 2). 

The cun e 6 may be' representeel by 

an b'l en 
x x x 

=0, 
a:t (lx yx 

hence the L 2n+1J by 
). ~t V 

an bn en =0, 
:t X X 

C!:t (lx Yx 

anel the congrnence [ynl by the l'elations 

2. Thc snrface 2 formeel by the yn, which rest in a &ingnlar 

1) (J is of the rank 11, (2n2 + n + 1) and the genus 311, (11,-1) t211, + 1); it sends 
1 n2 (n2 + 1) bisecants through Olle point. 

2) For n = 2 this has been pointed out by lVION'fCSANO ("Su di un sisterna lineare 
di coniche nello spazio", Attt di Tormo, XXVII, p. 660-690). GODEAUX arrived 
at the congruence [')In] by inqlliring into linear congruellces of ')'11 of the genus 
1/2 (n - 1) (n - 2), which pos!::ess one singulal' curve, on WhlCh the Î' Il re:::t ea-ch 
in n (n + 1) points. ("SulIe congl ucnze lmeuri di curve pi,me dotate di Ulla so1.1. 
curV,l sin~olare", Eend. di Palm"mo, XXXIV, p. 288-300). 

47 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amstel'dam. Vol. XVI. 
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point 8 on (J, is cut in (n + 1) points by an arbilral'y straigl 
line l; consequently (J is an (n + 1)-fold curve on the sm-face A ( 

the Cl1l'ves yll, which are cut by l. As two surfaces A apart frOl 
(j can only have in common a number of ril, which agrees wit 
the order of A, we have fol' the determinatión of th at order x the relatio 

a;2 = Wil + (11 + 1)2 (n 2 + n + 1) j 

from which ensues .x = (n + 1)2. 
The ril resting on a straight line 1 form a sU1iace of onle 

(n + 1)2 on w/zich the ril, of whic/t t/ze plane passes th1'ou,qh " is a 
n-fold curve; the singulal' curve is (n + 1)-fold. 

A is cut n (11, + 1)~ times by an arbitl'ary yn of the congruenre 
from this appears again that yn rests in n (n + 1) points on (J. 

Two arbitra1'y stmight lines a1'e cut by (11, + 1)2 curves of th 
cong1'uence. . 

A plane cp passing through l intersects Amoreover along a curve 
which is apparently cut 11, (n -1) tirr.es on 1 by the rn, of whicl 
the plane passes through l; in each of the remaining (n + 1y-l
n (n-1) = 3n points rp is touched, by a ,tl. 

Tlte curves y1l, which touch a given plane have t!teil' points Ou 

contact on a cUI've of orde?' 311" w/tic/t possesses (n2+n+1) double point~ 
The last mentioned observation ensues' fL'om the fact that th4 

surface 2n+1, which has a node in a singulal' point S, is rut b~ 
cp along a curve with node S; cp is thel'efol'e touched in S by two yl1 

The CUL've cp?n found just now is tile locus of the coincidenres 0 

the in volution fOl'l1led fl'Om collinear sets of n points in which cp i: 
cut by [yn]. 

3. The surface A belonging to an arbitrary straight line, no 
lying in p, h,ts apart from the (n~ + n + 1) points S 3n (11 + 1)2_ 
2 (n+1) (n2+n+1) = (n+1) (n 2+n-2) = (n+2) (n 2-1) points ir 
common with (pan. 

Thel'e a1'e (n + 2) (n 2 -1) curves in [tl], which touc/t a giver 
plane, anel at t/ze same time Cllt a given straight' line. . 

We can al'rive at the last mentioned result in an other way yet 
The surface 2n+1, whirh contains the ril, the planes of whicl 

pass thl'ough apolar ray f, is cut by a straight line 1 in (n + 1: 
points; so the p lttn es of (n + 1) Cl1l'ves ril pass thl'ough f, whicl 
curves rest on l. Conseqnently the planes ofthe 1'11 Iying on A enveloI 
ft cone of claS8 (11, + 1). 

A plane (p cuts ~11+1 along a curve (pn+l, which passes througb 
tbe point of intel'Rection of f, and sends (n+1)n-2 = (n+2) (n-l~ 
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tangents through that point. From this follows tbat the planes of 
the "In, touching (r, envelop a cone of class (n+2) (11,-1). 

Each common tangent plane of the two cones, contains a yn, wbich 
cuts 1 and touches rp; for the number of those curves we find there
fore again (11,+2)(11,2_1). 

The iwo cones of class (n+2)(n-1), which are enveloped by the 
planes of the ril, which touch two gi\'en plan es have (n+2)2 (n-l) 
tangent planes in common. As many cu/'ves 'In conseqllently touch 
two given planes. 

4. A surface .211+1, belonging to the polar ray I, contains a 
number of ril with a node; such a yn is the intersection of .2 with 
a tangent plane passing through f. 

In order to determine the number of those planes, we consideJ' 
the points which .2 outsicle f, has in COlllmon with the polar surfilces 
all and (Jn of two points A and B lying on f. A plane gJ passing 
thl'ough I cuts these sllrfft.ces alollg' two curves an- I and bn-I, which 
cut f in two grollps of (n-1) points Ak and Bk, lf gJ is made to 
revolve round I, these sets of (n-:1) points descl'ibe two projeetive 
involutions so that a corref'pol1clence (12-1, n-:1) al'ises on J. ln 
each eoincidenee C, 1 is cut by two curves a"-I, IJn-I lying in the 
same plane (p; there an and (JII have therefore the same tangent 
plane which contains at tbe same time the tangent of the curve 
cp of the order (n 2-1), whieh all and pil have in common, apart fromf. 

The 2 (n-1) points C are at the same time lhe eoinciclences of 
the involution of tbe n th dE'gree, ",hich is determil1ed on I by the 
curve yll, ont of which S is built up; in each point C, .2 is there
fore tOllched by ihe plane (p and moreover by the curve gJ, Oonse
qnently Q bas on f 4(n-1) points in common with .2, the number 
of intersecting points ~ cp and .2 lying outside f aruounts therefore 
to (n2-1)(n+1) - 4(n=1) = (n-1)2(n+3). 1) 

Through eaeh polar ray f pass consequently the planes of 
(n-1)2(n+3) nodal curves 1'1Id', 

The planes of the nodal Cllrves 'll!,l envelop (1. cone of class 
(n-1l(n+3); the plan es of the ;111, which rest on a straight line l, 
envelop a cone of class (n+1). F1'om tftis lollou.'s that t/te nodal 
curves t',l f01'1n a surface b.. of 07'der (n+3) (n+1) (n-1) 2 

• 

On a straight line I lie n (n-l)2 (n+3) points of the nodal curves 
",lid', of whieh the plan es pass through f; in the pole F the surface 
6 is cut by I in (n+3) (12-1)2 points. 

1) Fol' n + 1 = 3, we duly find the Live pairs of lines which rest on a straight 
line of a cubic sul'face. 

47*' 
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Let 8 be a point of tbe singular cnl've 6; the ray F'S is cut in § 

by the (n+3) (n-- _1)2 curves y811
, of which the planes pass through FS. 

In connection with what was mentioned above we may thel'efol'e 
conclude that the singulal' curve 6 is (n+3) (n-1)2-fo!d on the 
sUl'face b.. 

5. lf all yn pass through the pole F, so that the latter is_a 
fanclamental point of the congruence, then all surfaces .2" + 1 have 
a node in F. Two surfaees have four points in F in COIllmon in 
that case; one of them belongs to the yn, which forms part of the 
intel'sectioll, consequently the singula1' curve 6 has now a t1'iple point 
in F. In an arbitl'ary plane (jJ passing thl'ongh F _tlle two .2 have 
(n + j)2 - 4 points in common, apart from F, (n-1) of those 
points lie on the common yll, the remaining (n2+n -2) on û. 

In those points û is 'cut by the curve of the congl'uence lying in 
cp. The curves yn consequently pass tlll'ollgh the triple point of the 
singnlar curve, alld rest mOl'eover in (n+2) (n-1) other points on it. 

An)' plane passing thl'Ough a tangent tIc in F to û eontains a yn, 
which touches tk in F. In the plane passing through two of those 
tangents lies therefore a YiJn, which has a node in F. Eaeh of the 
thl'ee bitangent planes of û which are determined by the thl'ee 
tangents in F containR thel'efol'e a yil witll node F. 

The quadric cones of contact in F of the sl;rfaces of the net 
[.211+1J form apparently a net which has as base edges the three 
tangents of the singular curve 6. To that net belongs the figure 
consisting of the plane tk ti with an arbitrary plane passing through 
til!; so the net [.2n+1J contains three systems of surfaces, which 
have a biplanar point in F; tbe edge of tbe pair of planes into 
which the cone of contact degenel'ateR lies in one of the three 
plan es tIc ti. 

6. We shall now consider a triply infinite system of plane aIgebraic 
curves yll, which form a bilinea1' complex !tI1 1). In an al'bitrary 
plane lies thel'efol'e one yll, and the curves yll, which pass through 
a point P, lie in the plan es of a pencil (eone of tbe first elass); 
the axis IJ of tbat pencil we shall eaU fol' the sake of bl'E'vity, the 
axis of P. . 

The CUl'\'es of !tll, of whicli the planes pass through an al'bitrary 
straight line l' form apparcntly a sUl'face of order (n+1), which we 

1) The biline ar complexes of conics have been fully tl'eated by D. MONTESANO 
("I complcssi bilineuri di cOlliche nello spuzio", Atti R . .Acc. Napoli, XV, ser. 
2a, nO. 8). 
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shall indicate by ~/n+\. 'fhl'ough a point P of j' passes only one 
r 1l

, namely the curve lying in the plane (pr). 
'fhe surface 2)111+ 1 belonging to an axis p llas a node in P; for 

a line I passing through P cuts the 1'11 of the plane (pI) in (12-1) 
points lying outside P. 

If l' is made to J'evolve in a plane (p around a point 0 then 
~rn+1 describes a pencil. In order to determine the surface 2 which 
passes thl'ough an arbitrary point P, we have only to find the ray 
1', which cuts 1he axis p of P. The base of ihis pencil consists of 
the curve 111 lyi,ng in ~r and a twisted curve (pn2+n+1, which cuts 
r'l in n(n+1) points. 

Any point P of this curve lies on 001 curves ril; its axes p must 
meet all the rays of the pencil (0, gy), consequently pass through O. 

To the net of rays of the straight lines 1', lying in gy, corresponds 
a net of surfaces 21'11+1. Through, two al'bitrary points P, P' passes 
the surface belonging to the stl'aight line 1', which cuts the axis p,p'. 

7. Let us now consider tl:e surfaces of this net belollging to 
three straight lines, 1',1", jP of lP, whicl1 do not pass through one 
point. The curve (ln2++1, which two· of thesé surfaces have in com
mOIl, cuts the third surface in (11,+1) (n2+n+1) pûints. To these 
points belong n (n+1) points of the rn lying in lP. 

Let H be one of the remaining (12+1) (712+n+1) - (n+ 1) n = 
(n+1)(n2+1) intersections. Through H pass the curves 1'1 lying in 
the three planes which conneet H with 'r, 1", 1",; these planes do not 
belong to a pencil, consequently H bears 00

2 curves 111 and is thel'efore 
a carclinal point (fundamental point) of the complex 1)'1I!. Any straight 
line through H is apparently an axis and determines u)' means of 
its intersection with cp, a pencil (211+1), consequently a curve (l1I2+n+l. 

The complex It'! has (n+1)(n2+1) ca1'Clinal ZJoints; they are' at 
the same time carclinal points of the complex of 1'UyS lp! a12cl of the 
complex of curves l(ln2+n+l!. 

The cardinal points are apparently base points of the net 12 +11 
belonging to the plane (P, Ol', more exactly expressed, of all the nets 
which ~re indicated by the planes (p in space. 

8. Let us now consider the curves of It'l which send their plan es 
through an arbitraey point P. Through a point P passes the 1" of 
tile plane (Fp); through a straight line }' passes the plane (PI') and 
this plane contains one 1". 80 we have set apart out of the complex 
a bilinell1' congruence [1"] which has P as 2Jole. lts polar rays are 
the axes IJ of the points P of the singulal' curve ol.~n+1; they 

I~ 
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project this CUl've out of the pole F lying on it, consequently form 
a cone of order n(12+1). From this fo11ows that tlte axes of It'l f01'm 
a complex of mys ol O1,de7' n(n+1). 

In any plane passing through a cardinal point B lies a rn, which 
passes through R. The 00

2 ril passing through E form therefol'e a 
special congl'uence [r"]. which has H as fund,unental point; the
singular curve (J of this congruence has ~bel'efore a triple point in 
H (§ 5); it is the (Jlc, which has Ek as pole. 

Eacll point E z's triple point of a singula7' curve (J, wllicll passes 
tlt1'OUglt tlte 1'emaining ca1'Clinal points. 

This curve is base curve of a net of surfaces 2, which have all 
a node in H. 

The planes of the nudal curves 't'a envelop a sl1rface of class _ 
(n-1?(n+3), for this is the nnmber of tangent planea of 2rll+l, 
which pass thl'ough a straight line r (§ 4). 

The curves rna form apparently a c071g1'UenCe of which the order 
and class are (n-1y(n+3). 

9. We now assume a tetl'ahedron of coordinates and consider 
the net of surfaces 2 belonging to the straight lines of the plane 
,'1:4 = 0. This net may then be repl'esented by 

a \ a"x d
ll x 

\ + 13\ b"x d
ll

X 
1 + r 1 c

ll x 
dl/x J = O. 

c.V 1 "V 4 aJ 2 ,.'V 4 lV s ,V 4 

The calClinal points are therefore founcl from 

11 a
ll 
x b

n 
x Cn:L dl! x 11 = o. 

1 ml m2 ms m4 

From this ensues readily that the curves of the complex ma)' be 
l'epresentecl by tbe l'elations: 

aanx+J3bllx+rcllx+ödllx=Û , alvl+J3,V2+riVs+Ö,v4=O. 

If we consider here a, 13, ï as given, but (f as variabIe, Ihen there 
aI'ises by elimination of ö the above menhoned equatlOn of the surface 
2 belonging to the slraight hne x4=0 , aXl +t1,1.'2+ i'xs = 0. 

For the curves passing tbrough a point Y is . 
2 aan = aan + J3bn + "en + ád" = 0 and :& ay = O. 

y 1/ y' Y Y 1 

By ehmination of a,J3, y, ö out of these equd.tions and 2,' aa~= 0, 

2 a'Vl = 0, we find fol' the sl1l'tace 2n+1 belonging 10 Y, tile 
eqJ1ation 

I V an x a
x
n I = 0. 

I !/ 1 

The a,vis of Y is indicated by 

11 VI a; tV1 11=0. 
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In order to determine the surface ,4/1+1 belonging io Ihe btml~hl 
line whiCI} joins the poinis Y and Z, one has to eliminale a, (1, y, Ó 

out of ,4 aYI = 0, 2 aZI = 0, JE aJ\ = ° and JE aa~ = 0; then one 

finds 

I YI Zl Xl' a~ I = 0, 
while the straight line rz is indicated by 

." V'c Zk aJk ,,= 0 .. 
Thl'ough the point X pass the axes of the points Y, foL' which 

we have 

YI an x y 1 

=0 and 

Y3 en aJ3 V4 dl! X4 Y Y 
These surfaces of order (n+l) have the curve 

=0 
Y en lIJs s y 

=0. 

in common, wbich is of order 11, çut is not situated on the two 
other surfaees of order (12+1), whieh are indicated by 

I1 VI a; Xl 11 = ° 
The last mentioned relu,tions detel'mine thel'efore a curve of order 

(n 2 + 12 + 1) as locus of the points Y. From this ensues again that 
the axes form a complex of rays of order n (12 +1). 

Mathematics. - "A bili12ear eo12gruenee of twisted quarties of t/te 
fil'st species." By Prof. JAN DE VRIES. 

1. As we know, we distinguish w1th congruences of algebraic 
twisted curves two charactel'istic llnmbers, called o1'der and elass. 

The orde1' indicates how many curves pass thl'ough an arbitrary 
point, the elass the TIllmber of cunes which have an arbitmrily 
chosen straight line as a bisecant If both TIlunbers are 0 n e the 
congrueriee is callecl bilinea1'. In volume XVI of the Rend. del Cil'e. 
mat. di Palel'llw (p. 210) E. V ENlntONT has provecl that there exist 
principally two kinds of bilinear congruences of twisied cubics. An 
analogous inquiry concerning congl'uenees of twistecl ql1al·tics of the 
first spedeR, Q\ has not been made til! now. 1) 

1) 'fhe bilineal' congruences of conics have been treaLed by MONTCSANO (Alti di 
'forino XX VU p. 660). 
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In a communiration which appeared in Volume XIV of these 
pJ'oceediugs, I have (p. 255) eonsidered the bilinear eongruence [(>4J, 
which al'ises if the quadrics of two pencils are made to inter?ect. 1) 

It is not difticuIt to undel'stand that no bilineal' cong'l'uences 
of curves of a higher order ('an be prodllced by two pencils of 
surÏaces. For, if these pencils are of the degrees mand n, they 
intel'sect an arbitrary line in two involutions of the degrees 112 and 
n and these have in common k = (m-1) (12-1) pairs; so we find 
a congruence [Q1IlnJ of the lh'st order, and the class (m-1) (n-1) ; 
only for m = n = 2 we find k = 1. 

2. In order to arrive at. another group of biJineur congruences, 
I consider a net of cllbic snrfaces [lJj3J. Through an arbitrary point _ 
p pass (fJl surfaces lJj3, whi('h form a pencil included in the net, 
of which peneil the base curve in the general case \ViII be a twisted 
curve QD of g'enus 10. All the Cl1l'ves r/ ülcluded in the net con se
quently form a congruence of order one. On an arbitl'ary line the 
net determines a cllbic involution of the &econd rank; the latter 
possesses as we lmow a neutral pair Np N 2; all the QD through 
NI pass through N 2 as weIl, consequently the congruence is also 
of the first clas.'], therefol'e bilinear. 

lf all the lJj3 ha"e a curve in common, the curves rl degenerate 
into an inval'iable and a val'iable part, and a bilinear congruence of 
curves of a 10\"ver order is fonnd. We shall 1l0W consider the rase 
in which we have to do with a congruence [QJ 

3. Let QD be a twisted curve of order five, and let the genus be 
2, 80 the remaining section of a (jJ3 and a ([J\ which have a straight 
Ene in commOl1. Any surface q)S passing through 14 points of Q" 

contains th is curve 2); eonsequently the <p.l passing through Q5 _ and 
three arbitrarily chosen points Hl, R~, H3' form a net. Two of these 
surfaces have beside~ ,,/, a (/ of the 1st species in common, which 
interseets QG in eigftt points J). With a third if)\ (,4 hüs 12 points in 
commo'n, of which 8 lie on !,)5, the other fou!', and to them belong 
of course Hl' fI2 and H3 lie apparentlyon f\1l (1)3, therefore on 
all Q4. 

1) If the bases of the two pencils have a straight line in comman, anc of the 
two cOl1gl'uences [(l~] found by VENERONI arises. . 

2) R. STORM, Synthettsche Untersuchungen uber Fldchen clritter Ordmtng 
(1867, p 231'. P. H. SCHOUTE, La courbe d'j;ntersection de deux surfaces 
cubiques et ses clégénemtions (Archives Teyler 1901, t. VII, p. 219). M:STUYVAERT, 
Ginq études de géométrie analytique (Mem. Soc. Liége, 1907, t. VII, p. 4.0). 

8) SCHOUTE, (l. C. p. 241), S'l'UYVAIJRT, (I. C. p. >1.1). 
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Here we ha\'e consequently a bilineal' congntence [l,)4] with four 
carcti1wl points Bk and a singulal' cw've ~5; i,e. all (!4 pass through 
the fou!' cal'dinal points and rest in 8 points on t/ 1). 

4. J.Jet t be a trisecant of QS; the pencil of net sUl'faces determined 
by a point of t has fol' base the complex of QG, tand a plane cubic 
r 3

, which has a point T with t in common, and 5 points with Q5. 

This "/ lllUSt contain the four cal'c1inal points H; c(l1/sequently the 
Crl7'Clinal ZJoints m'e siütated in Cf, lJlane <po 

Any curve "/ connects the 4. cardinal points and the 5 points Rk> 
in which Q5 cuts the plane rp, with the intersecting point T of the 
tl'isecant belonging to it. As the trisecants farm tbe quadratic l'ulecl 
surface t:JJ2, on whirh Q5 lies, thé points R, together with T may 
be connected by a conic Z-2. 

The curves r 3 form a pencil with base (Rk, Bk); any r 3 intersects 
't'2 in the point T, through which the steaight line t passes, which, 
considered together with )'3 belongs to the congruence [Q 4l2). 

The locus of the degenerate figures (r 3 + t) is apparently the com
plex of cjJ2 and rp, and consequently belongs to the net [w 3]. 

5. Let b be one of the fom bisecants of (/5, which pass through 
the eardinal point lfto;. All the w3 which contain b, have mOl'eover 
a Q3 in common, which has b as bisecant and rests in 6 points on Q5, 

Oonsequently there are si.:duen figul'es (l,)3 + b) in I Q4J. 
A third group of complex fignres is formed by pairs of conies 

(a 2
, W). Let a 2 be a conie passing through Hl' B2' intersecting Q5 in 

4 points, the cp3 passing through a2 and Q5 have an other conic p2 in 
common, which intel'secb a2 in 2 points, Q" in 4 points and passes 
through Ba> H4 

Tlle l1umbel' of a! we deduce using the law of pel'manency of the 
number. We replace (/ by the complex of a (j3 and a (j2, which 
have thl'ee points in common; thl'Ollgh a point P pass cOl1sequently 
3 straight lines, which rest on (j3 anel ,,2; with the bisecant of (jS 

they fOL'm the 4 straight lines which replace the 4 bisecants of !?G ; 
consequently ((j3 + (2

) is to be cOl1sidel'ed as a degeneration of (J5. 

In any plane passing thl'Ollgh Hl anel H 2 lies a conit (p2 eonneeting 
these points with 3 points of (j'l; as the straight line HlR! cannot 

1) lf the base of the net consists of a curve FG, of genus 3, anel a cardinal 
point 11, the seconel bilinear congruencc [p3) is formeel. 

2) That the figure (rS + t) i,> a special ca!le of a ~11, appcal's from tbe faet that 
through nu arbitral'ily chosen point P, two straight Iines may be elrawll which 
illtersect r d alld t; they J'eplace the bi::;ecants which ,,1 senels out through P. 
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nppal'ently be a part of a degenel'ate r.p2, the cp2 form aquadrie, 
This is cut by (J2 in 4 points; among them are the 3 eommon points 
of (J3 and (J2; thl'ough the fom'th interseeting point passes a cp2; 
which has four points in common with the figul'e «(J3 + (J2). -

From this we conelude that one eonic a2 can be drawn throngh Hl 
and Hz, As eaeh u2 is coupled wUh a [j2 (which passes in that case 
through Hs and lft), [()4] contains tIlree jigu1'es (aZ + fJ2), 

6. Through a point S of the siugular curve f/ pass oo~ curves Q\ 

.They cut the plane g; in the points H, To this system of 1/ belongs, 
ho wever, also the figure consisting of the trisecant t passing through 
S and a y3 lying in cp. From this ensues that tbe locus of the Q4 

meeting in S, is a cubic surface 2\ passing through Q5 aud the 
points H, and consequently belongs to the net [.ps]. 

An arhitrary line passing through S, is a biserant of one Q\ 
and so intel'sects 2 3

, apart from S in one poiut. Oonsequently 2 3 

has a double point in S. Through S pass 6 straight lines of 2 3
, 

one of them is of course the t mentioned before ; eaeh of the remaining 
5 is a bisecant p of 001 curves Q\ so a singulm' bisecant. 

All the Q4 intel'secting p twice pass through S; so they determine 
on p a parabolic involntion, of whieh all pairs have the point Sin 
common; we shall eall p a singula1' bisecant of tlle jirst species. 

TIl1'ough eaclz point of Q5 pass tllerefm'e jive singulm' bisecrmts of 
the jirst species. 

Any line h passing thl'ough a cardinal point H is as 'well a 
singular biseeant of the fil'st species. 

The monoids 2 3 having two points of Q5 as double points, inter
sect apart from Q5 in a 1/. Through any two points S passes 
the1'efo1'e only one curve of tl~e congruence. 

7. Let q be a bisecan t of a (15, and at the same time a seeant 
of (l. The SUl face _ q,s pas~ing through Q5 and f!4 anel a point of q 
eontains q, anel belongs to rhe net [psJ. Oonsequently all .ps .passing 
throngh a point Q of q wiU cut this straight line moreover in a 
second point Q'. Oonsequently q is a biseerult of 001 curves Q\ and 
the pairs of the intel'seetions Q, Q' fOl'm an iuvolutioll. We eaU q a 
singulCl/' bisecant of t!te second species. 

In order to find the mlmber of lines q that pass through a point 
P, we considel' the cubic ('one /.;3, whieh out of P projeets the Q4 

eontaining P, and the cone kG whieh bas P as vertex and QG as 
curve of dil'Bction. To the 15 common generatrices belong fhe lines 
drawn to the eighL intel'secting points of (/4 and Q6. The remaining 
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7 are bisecants of Q4 intel'secting Q5, therefore Hnes q. ConsequenUy 
the lines q form a congruence of orde}' seven. 

We ean also arrive at this result in another way. A skaight line 
passing through P is generally speaking, a bisecant of one Q4; we 
eall B, H' its interaeetions wUh Q4 and eonsider the surface n, which 
is lhe locus of the pairs R, B'. On any generatI'ix of the cone ~3 
one of those points lies in P, hence ::-t has in P a triple point with 
/.;3 as tangent cone; jt is consequently a sm-face of order 5. It passes 
thl'ough Q5, and has nodes in the four ral'dinal points. For an arbi
trary fl4 has in common witb n the intersections with the bisecants 
which it sends through P, and in 8 poinls of Q", so twice in each 
point" H. 

Now 3t G and k3 have in common the Q4 which passes through P; 
further they ran, by reason of tlle definition of x, only have lines 
in common which contain 00 1 pairs R, R' each. Therefore eleven 
sin.qulal' bisecants pass through P. To these the four straight lines 
hk = PHk belong· ; for throllgh any point of PEk passes a Q\ which 
meets this straight line again in the cardinal point Hb so that PH", is 
a singnlar straight line of the first species (which, howe\'er, does 
not rest on Q5, and eonsequently may not be illterchanged ,,'ith a 
stmight line p). The rernaining 7 singlllal' bisecants passing through 
Pare tberefol'e straight 1ines q. 

For a point S of Q5 the surface n 5 degenerates, and C011sists of 
the monoid f/J3 with node S and aquadratic cone, forrned by the 
ótl'aight lines q, which intel'sect Q5 in S. 

In an arbitrary plane lie five points of Q5, consequently 10 straight 
lines q; they belong tllerefore to a congl'uence of mys of class ten. 

Tlte singulal' bisecants of tlw secOlul species fonn a congntence 
(7, 10), wldclt ltas Q5 as a singular CU1'Ve. 

The section of on 5 with a plane passing through P is a cllI've 
with a triple point, consequently of class 14, of its tangents 8 pass 
through P. Therefore the tangents of the CUl'\'es Q4 form a complex 
of ante)' eigltt. 

8. T!Je f/ whieh [intcrsect a given line 1, form a surface A, of 
which we intend to determine the order x. Any mOlloid f/J3 contains 
tbree Q\ which intersect l, alld rest in the vertex S on Q5; conse
quently (J5 is a triple CUl've of A. 

The sul'faces A, A' belonging to two lines l, l' have, besides the 
threefold curve Q6 only the x curve'3 Q4 in common, resting on 1 
anel 1'. SA we have the relation ;e2 = 4x + 32.5, hence ;e = 9. 

On AD lies one trisecant t; fOl" the CUl" e r\ which intel'sects 1, 
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determines ou 1:
2 tlle point T of the trisecant with which it forms 

a dègenerate (/ (~ 4). 
The curve Q4

1, which has 1 as a. bisecant belongs to two points 
of l, and is consequently a twofold curve of AD. -

The locus of the ~/ intersected by 1 is~therefore a sw1ace of order 
nine wilh a tw%ld cw've Q41, a triple curve Q5 and two straight 
lines 1 and t. 

9. A plalle through 1 intersects AD in a curve )..8; the latter has 
the two intel'sections of Q41 and six points R in common with l; in 
each point B, J. is tOllched by a Q4. 

The pointR in whirh a plane is touched by CUlTes Q4 1ie therefore 
on a curve yB; it is the .cU1've of coinciclences of the quaclruple ~ 
involution .9,4, in which the plane Î. is intersected bj the congruences 

r (/]. 
The five intersections SJ. of Q5 with À are appal'ently sin,qula1' 

points of Q4; to Sk are namely conjugated 00 1 triplets of points, 
lying on the cubic curve (J3 k , with double point S'c, in which the 
monoid ljJ3 (with vertex S,J is intersected by À. In Sic Î. is therefore 
touched by two !f4; the cttrve of coincidences yB ha.s consequently 
nodes in each of the five points Sic, and in Sk the same tangents 
as (Jk

3
• 

Any point D of tlle con ic (!2 through Sic is the intersection of a 
trisecant t, cOllsequently determines a quadrupIe, of which the 
remaining three points are prodllced by the intersection of the curve 
y3 cOl1pled with t. On the section f of (p we have therefore a cubic 
involution F3, of whicll the gl'OUpS are completed into quadruples 
of Q4 py the points D. Tt is evident that Q\ as long as À remains 
an arbitl'ary plane, Call110t possess any other collinear triplets. 

In ea,ch of the points of intersection Tl, T 2 of f with 't
2 (~ 4) a 

t is cnt by n y3, consequently these points are coincidences of the 
Q\ The remaining coincidences, lyll1g on j: belong to the involution 
F\ fl'om this appeal's again that Lhe order of the curve of roinci
dences is six. 

As the singlllal' point 81 lies on (!~ nnd therefore may be considered 
as a point D, the curve (J1

3 is intersected by f in a triplet of the 
cubic illvolution [la, of which the gl'OUpS are completed into quad
ruples of Q4 by Sl' As 11

3 cannot possess a second collinear 
triplet, it is not n central involution; so it ean be determined in 
001 wayfi by a pencil of conics of which the base points are S1> 

an arbitl'ary point of 0/, anti mOl'eover two points of the line J. 
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10. Any coincidence of the Q4 is completed into a quadruple 
by two complemerttal'y points. The locus (f of those points which 
we shall call the complementa1'Y curve has apparently quacl1'uple 
'!Joints in Slc; fol' Lc3 has fom _coincidences. Of the fom coincidences 
of F3, four of the complementary points lie on d~; with this conic 
the curve ó has therefore 4 + 5 X 4 = 24 points in ('ommon. 
COllsequently the complementary CU1've is of order 12. 

The curves (>4, which touch the plane J. in tbe points of the 
cnrve of coincider..ces y 6, interseet J. moreover on the eomplementary 
curve ó12

; so tbey farm a surfaee of order 24, whieb pa&ses eight 
times through the eune !,u. 

This surface is intel'secied by a plane ),' along a curve of order 
24 with 5 oetuple points St... As the CUl've of coincidences 1"6 lying 
in ).' has double points in 8", the two CUl'ves Olltside 8k bave 
24 X 6 - 5 X 8 X 2 = 64 pointE, in common. OOl1sequently thel'e are 
64 curves (>4, touclting two given planes. 

The surface A 9 belonging to the straight line 1 intersects an 
ttl'bitrary plnne p along a CUl've pD, w hich has 5 triple points on 
r/. As the curve of coincidences (l lying in cp has 5 110des on (>6, 

it intersects pO moreover in 9 X 6 -'5 X 3 X 2 = 24 points. From 
this appeal's once more th at tbe rnrves (l4, wbieh touch a givell 
plane, farm a s~t11ace of onZel' 24. At the same time, the faet that 
the .!!omplementary cnrve is of order 12, is eonfil'mecl. 

Chemistry. - "l:'quilibl'irl zn te1'na1'y systmns". XII. By Prof. 
SCJHREINEl\fAKERS. 

We have seen in the pl'evious commnnication that the saluration
curve undel' its own vaponr-pl'essure of the temp81'ature 1"H (the 
point of maximumtemperatul'e of the binal'Y system F + L + G) 
is either a point [fig. 5 (XI)J Ol' a curve [fig. 6 (XI)]. We shall now 
examine th is case IDOl'e in detail. 

If we calculate dy fol' this curve In the point H fi'om (6) and (7) 
dm 

(XI), then we find an infinitely great. vaille. The curve going throngh 
R in fig. 6 (XI) and the curve disappeal'ing in H of figure 5 (XI) 
come in contact, therefol'e, in H with the side BG. Now we take 
a temperatm'e somewhat lowel' than TH- The saturationcul'\'e under 
its own vapOUl'-pl'essure tel'minates then in two points n and h 
situated on different sides of and very close fa H. [n anel ft in fig. 
4-6 (XI) may be imagined very close to H.l As the satul'ationclU','e 
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tmder its own vapoul'-pressul'e touches BC in H, the tangent in~ 
n and the tangent hl h to the curve, going tht'ongh these points, 
will yet be almost parallel BG. 

Because the equilibria F + liquid n + vapour n l and F + liquid 
h + vapour hl differ but very little fl'om one another, the perspective 
concentratiolls S and 81 (sea the pl'evious communication) will be, 
on addition of a third sl1bstance, also approximately equal. Therefore, 
when in tbe one equilibrium 8> 8l> this is also the case in the
other, Of course the same applies to S < Sl' Now we distinguish, 
according as the subslanee expands Ol' contracts on melting, two 
principal cases, -

1, P' expands on melting (V> v), The point H is then situ
ated with respect to F as in fig, 4-6 (XI) viz. bet ween F and C, -
but close to F; L. V is negatÎ\Te between F and H, positive in_lhe 
othel' points of BG. Ft'om the situation of n and h with respect to 
F, it follows that 8 and Sl al'e both posilive, We distinguish 8> 81 

and 8< Sl' 
a, 8> 81 , As L. V is positive in. hand negati ve in n, it follows 

fl'om om' pl'evious communication tha,t the pressure decreases from 
h along the saturationcllrve under its own vapouI'-pl'essure and it 
incl'eases from n. In which direction shaU this curve now proceed 
from h? As the tangent in ft coincides almost with BG, the curve 
must go fl'oll1 heither almost in the dit'ection lowards nOL' alrriost 
in opposite <.hI'ection. We find the first in fig. 5, the second in 
fig. 6 (XI). 111 order to determine this direction, it is to be consi
dered that [he region L-G shifts on decrease of pl'essl1re ti'om h 
towards 11., so that the pressure decreases in this direction. As 
the pressure along the saturationcnrve under its own vapour-pressure 
must also decl'ease from h, this cnrve must therefol'e, also go fL'om 
halmost in the direction towards n, lt has, therefore, from h a 
direction as in fig. 5 (XI). As the tangent in n coincides almost 
with Be, the curve must go fl'om n either almost in the direction 
towards It or almust in opposite direction. Oonsidering that the region 
L-G shifts on increase of pressure ti'om n towal'ds It, so that the 
pressure increases ft'om n towards hand further thai the pressure 
along the saturationcUl've under its own vapour-pressure must also 
increase from n, we see that this curve must. go, therefore, also_ 
ti'om n ,tlmost iJ) thc direction lowards lt. 

The saturationelll'Ve undel' Ïts own vnpom-pressnre has, therefore, 
n form as curve lm in fig. 5 (Xl); it is situated, therefore, close to 
the side Be and it disappears at TH in the point H. 

b. 8 < Slo In a similar way as above we find that the pressure 
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along the saturationcurve undel' its own vapolll'-pressure incl'eaSes 
from hand decl'eases frorn n. Further we tind that ihis curve must 
have in the vicinity o( n and h a direction as in fig. 6 (XI). As 
fUl'ther the pressure in h is greater than in 11" therefore on this 
curve as well·a point of maximum- as a point of minimumpl'essure 
must be situated. Oonsequently, we obtain a curve" n, as in fig. 6 (XI), 
this does not disappear at the temperature TH, but it forms a curve, 
touching the si de BG in H. 

2. F melts with decrease of volume (V < v). Now the points 
Hand Hl are no more situated, as in the previous case, bet ween 
F and G. From the binary equilibrium F + L + G it follows th at 
H is situated bet ween F and B; the point Hl may be imagined as 
weIl between F and G as between F and B. In the last case Hl 
should be situated between F and Hand thel'efore very close to H; 
the region L-G should then be very narrow in the vieinity of the 
side BG, whieh is only possible III very exC'cptional cases. Thel'efore 
we consider only the first case: H is situated between F and B, 
and Hl between F and G. _ 

If we take two points n and 11 close to Hand the corre
sponding points n l and !tI close to IL. then we see that S and 81 

have an opposite sign. If furthel' we keep in mind that t::. TT is 
negative between Jj' and Hand Qositive in thc othel' points of BG, 
then it follows, in a similal' way as above, that curve nh must have 
a form as in fig. 5 (XT). Thel'efura, it disappears at T 11 in the point H. 
Oonsequently, we obtain a diageam fiS in fig. 5 (XI), but with tbis 
diffel'ence, that H Ï:S situated now between F and B. 

Oontemplating the boilingpointclll'ves of F, we obtain diagrams 
as fig. 5 and 6 (XT), the al'l'OWS must then howe\'er, indicate in 
opposite direction. Flll'ther we must imagine the point of maximum 
temperatme H fo be replaced by the point of maximum pressl1\'e 
Q of the binary equilibrium F + L + G, t::. W is negative between 
F and Q, positive in the other points of BG, From the position of 
Q and QI with respect to F, it follows that 8 and tBl n.re both 
positive. yv e distingnish two cases. 

a. 8> SI' We find that the boilingpointcurve /in has a f01'm as 
in fig. 5 (XI); thc arrows must, howe"e1', illdicate in opposite direction. 
TherefOl'e, th is curve disappears under the pressUl'e Pa in ti1e point Q, 

b. 8 < 81 , The boilingpointcurve ltn has a form as in fig. 6 (XI) ; 
the aL'rows must, ho wever, indicate in opposite diL'ection. Therefore 
the curve does not disappear in Q undeL' the pl'essure Pa. 

If we sum togethel' the results obtained above, we have; 
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1. P melts with increase of volume The saturatiollCUl'Ve undel' 
its own vapoul'-pl'essul'e disappeal's, when is raised the tempeI'atul'e~ 

in IJ [fig. 4 (XI)] when the concentl'atlOn of the new substance is 
gl'eatel' in ihe liqnid than in the vapour. Ti does not disappeal' in 
H [fig. 6 (XI)] when the concentt'ation of the new ::.ubstance is 
smaller in the liqnid than in the vapoul'. 

2. ]? melt::. with de('rease of vol urne. The satlll'<1,tioncul've under 
Hs own vapolll'-pl'cssure disappears, when is misecl the temperatul'e~ 
in H [Fig. 5 (Xl), Whel'elll howcvel' H must be situaLed between 
F and 13] 
. 3. The boilll1gpointcurve disappeal's, on incl'ease of p' in Q 

[fig. 5 (Xl)], when tbe cOllcentration of the new subslam'e is greatel' 
in the liqmd tban in the vapou!'. It does not dlSappeal' in Q [fig. 6 -
(XI)] when the concentmtiOll of tbe new subRtance is sm allel' in the 
liquid lhan III Lhe vapoul'. We mean of COllI'Se, with "concentration" 
abov€' "pel'spective concentl'ation". 

Now we wdl deduce in anothel' way the l'elations in the vicinity 
of thr point R Ol' Q. The saturationcul've undel' Hs own vapoul'
pl'essnre IS fixed by the equations (1) (rr), when we put therein a=O 

r' àZ à2Z 
and when we keep 7. constant. As ~, ;:;--; , etc. become infinitely 

vlV ViVO 

gl'eat fol' x = 0, we shall put 

Z = U + RT,'IJ log .'IJ . (I) 

so that all differential quotients of U with respect to tC, remain finite. 
'Ye put in the same way : 

:tl = Ul + RTlIJl log ,'IJl' .. .. (2) 

so that the same applies to Dl' Then we have: 
àZ à U àZ à U àZ à U 
à,'IJ = à.'IJ -j- Rl' (1 + log .'ll) ; ày = ay ; àP= àP = V. (3) 

and similar 1'<,lations fol' Zl and UlO 
The equations j (II) then _ become : 

àU àF 
,'IJ~ + (y-~) ~ + R1:v-U +; = 0 

VlIJ vy 

a Ul ( R) à Ul Rrll TT' r 0 
,'IJl-a - + YI-P aT .L,'I\-u l -r ~ = . 

lIJ 1 Yl . 
. oU àUl - + Rl' (I + log ,'IJ) = ~ -r Rl' (1 + log ,v l ) 

àllJ V.'IJ1 

àU _ aUl 

oY - OYl 

(4) 

(5) 

. (6) 

(7) 
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ln the points Hand Hl of figs. 4-6 (Xl), the pressme is aqual 
to PH, X = 0 and Xl = 0; further we put Y = (1/)0 and Yl = (Yl)O' 
Fo!' a point in the vifinity of Be on this satllrationClll'Ve under i/s own 
vapour-pl'essure, the pressure is PH+clP, a..=S, Xl =61 , Y= (Y)o + 'I 
and Yl = (Yl)O + 111 

In the points Hand Hl themselves the binal'y equilIbrium F + L + G 
exists; to th~s applies: 

au oU _ oUl 

- (v - ~) OV - U + ; = 0 OV - OVl ., (8) 

wherein the pl'essure is equal to PH, Y = (Y)o, Yl = (Yl)O and U 
and UI are independent of IV and 'Vl' 

We now take the <,ondition (6), from this it follows: 

lVI au aUl 
RT log-=-a - -a- .. " . (9) 

.'IJ .'IJ tIJ 1 

Therefore, we obtain for vel'y smal! va]ue5 of X and Xl ~ 

log ~ =~ Lim (au _ au l
) • • •• (10) 

S Rl a,'I) o''V l 

or 
. . . (11) 

wherein J( is determined in (10). 
We now take the condition (7); in this we put the pressUl'e 

P equ~l to- PH+clP, :v=g, X1=;I'Y=(Y)0+'l and YI=(Yl)O+'ll' 
If we expand both terms of (7) into a series and consider th at 

in the point H (8) is satisfied, then we find: 

à V as at 02 V os 
8 g + t 1] + ay dP + t o.v . g2 + i ay . 1]2 + t ayop dp2 + a.'Vay 6"1 + 

02V 02 V (12) 
+ -a a g dP + -a - , 'tI dP + . , . LlI 

.'IJ y !/ 
a2 u a2 u 02U 

Herein l' = ~ S =-- t = -; these valLles must be kept, as 
a&~ otIJay oy2 

theyare in the point H. The second member of (12) is indicated by 
L Jl; tl~is means t~at we deduce the second membe)' from the {h'st by 
subslituting gu 'lil, Sp tI etc. for S, '11, 8, t etc. Now we expanà (4) 
into a series; if we keep in mind, that in the point H (8) is again 
satisfied, and th at ffJ and Xl must be put equal to zero, then we 
find a series, which we write in the following form: 

(
OV aV) 

RT.g + i· t1]2 - (V-v) dP - 1 oP - ap dp2 + R + ty-j3)L=O (13) 

lil 1l only let'ms occur, whieh are intinitely small with l'espect 
48 
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to those, whi('h are already wl'itten down, viz. 62
, ;11, etc. r dI! 

and 11 elP are wanting. L represents the fil'st term of (12). For the 
sake of simplification (Yo) has been l'eplaced by y. 

If we expand (5) into a series, we find: 

RT 61 +ttl1112_(VI-V)d~-! (ào~ - ~~) dP2+.R1 +(Y1-t~)Ll=0 (14) 

Herein U1 contains only terms, mfinitely smal! with respect to-
I 

those preceding, L 1 represents the second term of (12); (Y1)O has 
been replaced by Y1' 

Now, in the point H the denominator of (8) (XI) is equal to zero, 
therefol'e : 

(Y1 - (J) V + (y - yJ v + «(J - y) V1 = O. 

We write this condition in the form: 

V-v V1-v VJ - V 
y-(J = Y1-(J = Y1-Y = tt .... (15) 

Now we have the four l'elations (11), (12), (13) and (14) between 
the five variables. If we lDllltiply (13) with Y1-(J and (14) with 
(y-fl) then follows: 

(Y1-(J) [RT 6 + i t1J2 - ! (~; - ~~ ) dr-J -t- ... = ( 

[ 

~ 2 (0 V1 av ) ] . (16) 
= (y-(J) RT 61 + t t11h -! ap - ap dp2 + ... 

These equations may be satisfied when we take g and 6
1 

of the 
order elp2 and 1/ and 1h of the order elP. From (12), (13) and (14) 
then follows: 

av aV
I 

t1j + -a dP = t11!t + -a - dP . . . . . (17) 
Y Y1 

tJ] = (tt - ~;) dP. ...... (18) 

( aV1) tI1h = tt - ay 1 dP. . . • .. (19) 

These last three equations are, as is seen immediately, dependent 
on one anotller. Substituting 1/ from (18) and 111 from (19) in ~16 
we find: 

2 RT [(Yl - [J) - (y - (:1) ~J g = a . dp2 

Hel'ein 61 : 6 is fixed by (11); f'lll'thel' is: 

. . (20) 
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. (22) 

From (22) it follows that the saturationcurve under its own 
vapour-pressure under cOllsidel'ation is in the vicinity of the pojnt 
H [fig. 4-6 (XI)] a parabola, which touches the side BG in H. 
From (18) and (20) follows the change of g and 11 along this curve 
at a smaIl change of pres su re dP. 

We ean find the meaning of a (22) in the following way. 
We represent the length of Gp Ol' Cq [fig. 1 (XI)l by Y, the 

Iengtll of the part, which is cut oft' by tile liquid curve of the _ 
region L - G from GB by y. Then we have: 

dY Vo-v avo dy VI-V av dYI VI - v aVI 
todP = Y [J- ayi t dP= YI __ Y -ay i tldP = YI_Y - fJYl (23) 

Herein to and Vo refer to the poipt of intel'seetion of the satlll'a
tioncurve with BG. Now we put: 

Y-y=l 

dl d2l 
and we calculate - and - .. For this it may be eonsidcl (;,' that 

dP dp2 

Vo depends on Pand Y, V on Pand JI and VI Ol1,P [mJ YI' 
If now the saturatiOl1CLlI'Ve of F and the liqllid-curve of the l'egion 
L - G go both throllgh the point H, then (1.5) is satisfied; aIso at 
the same time Vo beeomes = V and to = t. Then we find : 

& d2l 
dP= 0 and a = t (y-[J)(YI-Y) dp2 . . . . (24) 

Sllbstitnting this vallle of a in (20), we find alter deduetion with 
the aid of (13) ~XI) and (11) 

( S) d2l 
2 RT. K 1,-SI g = t (Y-YI) dP2' dP~ . . (25) 

and 
, ( S) _ ta (y -YI) d2l - 2 

2 R'l .!C 1 - S) S - (fL _ aV)2' dp2 .11· . . (26) 

• fJy 

w herein t> 0; that there may be agreement with our figur~s, we 

tal{e Y - Yl > O. 
. We HOW distinguish two cases. 

48* 
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S d2l 
1. 1 - - and - have the same sign. E'rom (26) it follows 

S1 dp2 

that g is positive, so' that the parabola touches BG in Hand is 
fmther sitllated within the tt'iangle [fig. 6 (XI)]. This is apparent 
also yet from (25), as g becomes positive as weB for (~p positive 
as negative. 

S d2l 
2. 1- S] and dP' have an opposite sign. From (26) it foIlows_ 

that g is negative. Therefol'e the pal'abola touches BG in H, but is 
fUl'ther situated outside the tl'iangle. Therefore a simiJal' parabola 
may be imagined in fig. 5 (Xl). Then only its point H represents a 
liquid, its other points have no meaning. 

dl d'l 
From our deduction of dP and dP' in the point H, follows: 

d2l 
y - y = ! . d~P . dF'. 

Now, in the point H of fig. 4-6 (XI) Y - y, theref'ore al'so 
dl' 
dp2 becomes positive, as weIl on increase as on decrease of'pressure. 

When, ho wever, the point H is situated on the other side of F, 
d'l 

then Y - y and theref'ore also dp2 becomes negative. 

We 110W consider some cases. 
d'l 

1. F rrfelts with increase of volume (V> v). dP' > O. SandS1 

positive. 
a. S> S1' From (26) f'ollows: the satllrationcurve under its 

own vapourpl'essure is a pal'abola, which touches BG in H, but is 
situated fUl'ther outside the triangle [fig. 5 (Xl)]. 

b. S < S1' From (26) follows: the saturationcurve under its 
own vapourpressure is a parabo)a, which touches BG Ïn H, but is 
furthel' situated within the trianglë. [fig. 6 (XI)]. 

d2l 
2. F melt~ with de~rease of volume (V < Vl. dp2 < O. 

We take again S alld S1 with opposite sign, 
As sub 1. a. In fig. 5 (Xl) the point H must be imagined on the 

other side of F, therefol'e, bet ween F and Band Hl between F 
and C. 

From (18) it foIIows th at 11 changes- sign with dP, as in the 
point H the coefti~ient of elP is m'gath'e, 1] and dP must have the 
opposite slgn, TherefOl'e, tlle pl'eSSUl'e increases in the direction in 
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which 'tj decreases anti reversally. We see th at this iE> in agreement 
with tbe direction of the arrows in fig. 5 and 6 (XI). 

If it is desired to know the influence of ä small cbange of T 
on the position of rbe satl1rati~ncurve under its own vapour pressure 
going tbrough H, we must also include terms with dT in the 
previous expansions into a series. Now U = Z - RTx log ,dherefore, 
au aT = -" H - Rm log x, therefore in the point R (tV = 0) itselt' 

au =-H. 
aT 

aH 
In the l'ight member of (12), therefol'e, must be added - - dT oy 

and terms with gdT and 'tjdT; in the 1eft member _ dHl dT. 
OYl 

In (13) must be added (H-}lv) dl'; in (14) (Hl-'tjv) dl'; in order 
to distingllish the coordinate 11, the entropy of the solid substance 
F is .indicated by 'Ilv, 

In the tirst membel' of (16) must be added: (yl-{J) (H-'tjl') dl'; 
in the second member (y-{J) (H1-'tj·). 

From (13) follows: 

( df) 
tfl = (1 - oY dF + ... 

from (14) 

( dVl) -tl'tjl =~ -(1-- 0-- dP + ... 
Yl 

As we must substitute these values in (16), it is apparent that 
we may neglect the otber terms. As 

L::.W 
((J-Yl) H + (YI-Y) 'tjv + (y-{J) Hl = (y-{J) T 

we obtain: 

2 RT [Yl-{J-(V-{J) ~J S = a. dP + (y-{J). f::.~~. dT 

01', aftel' deduction : 

- (S) d2l t:. W 
2R7'.K I-SI" S=t(y-YJdPz·dP2_TdT . . (27) 

and: r S) t
3 

( ) d2l ,6.·W 
2Rl'.K',1- SI s=( Y-aY;)2'dP2''I12 -T· d1' . (28) 

«(1 ---_ oY~ 

From (28) it follows that not on]y the flatu1'ationcul've under its 

• 

" 
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own vaponr-pre'3sl1re, going tIn'ough H, but also those which ~al'e 
situated Ü1 the vicinity of Rare parabolas. 

In the point 11 of figs. 5--6 (XI) t:. IV is negative, when H is 
situated on the other side of F, 6. W is positive. From (21)) it now 
follows: 

when the curve, touching in H is situated outside the triangle 
Lfig. 5 (XI)l, it shifts on decrease of T, within the triangle [curve 
/m in fig. 5 (XI)] 

wh en the curve, touching in B is sitnated within the triangle 
[fig. 6 (XI)], it shifts on incl'ease of T within the triangle [the 
closed curve in fig. 6 (Xl)] and on decrease of T partly o1."!tside 
the triangle. Therefore, curve lm of fig. 6 (XI) must be imaginecl 
to be closed by a part hn sitnated outside the triangle; this part,
however, has no physical meaning. 

In fig. 1 three curves are drawn through F; Fl is the liquid
CUl've of tbe region L-() at the temperature TF and under the 
pI'es:mre PF, therefol'e at tile minimummellingpoint of F; FI( is 
t11e boilingpointcurve and Fs the saturationcurve under its own 
vapourpressure. The two fil'st curves are but partly drawn. We 
now construe in F a tangent to each of these curves. With the 
aid of the formllias from the previons communication, we find: 

for the tangent to the liqllidcurve (Ft) of the region LG: 

(
dY) (':1 - 1) Rl' + (Yl-ff) s 
- - - . (29) dtv l - (Yl-ff) t . 

fol' the tangent (FZI ) to the boilingpointcurve (pI(): 

(
.'/\ ) IJ 

(
dY) ;; - 1 R2' + (y 1-(j)S - R'l}j (dY) D RT 

d.'/} k = - (Yl-(j) t dx l+ ]3'(Yl-(j)t (30) 

and fol' the tangent (FZ2 ) to the saturationcllrve lInder its own 
vapOrll pressure (Fs): 

(
Xl _ 1) RT + (Yl-~) s-R'l'!!. 

(
d!J) _ __ X A _ (dY) + ~ R'l' (31) 
d.'/} s- ClJl-(j) t - d.'/} I A . (Yl-fl) t 

Now we take again the most pl'obable case thttt BG-AD is 
positive (communication 1I). That there may be agreement with the 
figs. 5 and 6 (XI) and fig. 1, we take V>v therefore A positive. 
As flll'ther Yl-(j is negative, we can deduce: 

(dY) (dY) (dY) -d ' > d-: > -, ... . . . (32) 
{IJ l [IJ Tc d,v s 
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The curves Fl, F!.. and Fs must, thel'efore, be situl1ted with 
respect to one anothel' as in fig. 1. 

When V < v, therefore A is negative, then it follows: 

(dY) (dY) > (dY) 
dm s > d.v I dm k' • 

. . (33) 

The point H· and therefore also the point s, must be imagined, 
however in this case, also in fig. 1 on the other side of F. In 
àgreement with (33) Fl comes then between the two other curves. 

Now we shall consider the solutionpath consisting of a straight line 
of F under its own vapourpressure or in short the solutionpath of F. 
We take viz. the system F + L + G, but we take care that the 
quantity of vapour is always very smalJ. On change of 1'the hquid 
traces a straight line going through F, which we have called the 
solution- or cristallisationpath of F. In fig. 1 three similar solution
paths_ .. l?Z, FZ1 , and FZ2 ara drawn. 

Let us consider now the binary equilibrium F + L + G. In fig. 2 
its P,1'-('urve is represented by EFG~ Q is the point of maximum
pressure, H the point of maximumtemperatul'E'; F is the minimum
meltingpoint, f( the point of maximrimsnblimation of the compound. 
al( is the Rublimation-, Fel the meltingcurve. Cune EF D touches 
Fd in F and al( in l(. It is apparent from the direction of the 
meltingcurve that we assume V> v in agreement with fig. 1. 

p 
~---z 

Fig. 1. 

E 
t t 

T 

Fig. 2. 

When the solutionpath FZ in fig. 1 coincides with FU, its 
P,1'-curve in tig. 2 is, therefo1'e, 1'epresented by URF; when FZ 
coincides in fig. 1 with FE, it is represented in fig. 2 by EHF. 
When the solutionpath FZ in fig 1 turns ti'om the position FU 
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towal'ds FE, ijs cOl'l'esponding P,T-curve must therefore change 
from UKF into EHF. Now we sball examine this more ,in detail-; 

The '3aturatiollCUl'VeS nnder their own vapourpressllre bave, in the 
vicinity of Heithel' a form as in fig. 5 (XI) Ol' as in fig. 6- (XJ) ; 
we assume that they bave a form as in fig. 5 (XI). In fig. j the curve 
SUl'fOllnded' by Fs, and Fs, itself represent satlll'ationcurves under
theit' own vapourpl'essure; the arrows indicate the direction of 
increasing pressure. _ 

The boilingpoint curves have also a position as in fig. 5 (XI); 
we must consider, ho wever, that R is replaced by the point ot 
maximnmpressure 0, and 1bat the arrows point in opposite dir'ec
tion. Two of these curveS are drawn in fig. 1, one in the vicinity 
of 0, and curve Fk; the latter is indirated for a párt only. 

Now we imagine in fig. 1 a solutionpath between FE and I!'Z2' 
Imagining in this figllre still many other satnration-cllrves under 
their own vapourpressure to be drawn, then we see that some of 
these are n0t intersected by tbis path, other ones twice, and others 
again once. Further we see that one of these curves touches this 
path; we caU that point of contact H'. 

From this it follows: at ih'st the temperature increases along "this 
solutionpath from F up to H' and aftor that it decreases. Fllrther 
it follows: TH' is lower tl1an TH' 

Imagining yet many other boilingpoint-curves to be drawn in 
fig. 1, then we see that one of tbese touches the sollltionpath in 
n point that we shall caU 0,'. Now we dedllce: the pressnre in
creases along this Sollltionpath from_ F up to 0,' and aftel' that it 
decreases. Further it follows: Pa' is smaller than Pa. 

Now it follows from this all that the P,T-curve belonging to this 
solutionpath has a form in fig. 2 as curve bF witb a point of 
maximumpresslll'e in Q' and a point of maximumtemperature in H'. 

As long as the solutionpath in fig. 1 is situated between FE and 
FZ2 , the P, T-curves retain a form as bF in fig. 2; according as 
the path, howevel', approaches closer to FZ2 , 'the points 0,' and H~ 
come closer to F. When the path coincides with FZ2 , H' coincides 
with F and the P, T-cul've has a form as Z2 F in fig. 2 with 11 

point of maximnmpressure Q". The tangent in E stands vertically. -
To see th is, it must be considel'ed that the line lJ'Z2 touches in 

F tlle saturationClll'Ve under its own vapourpressUl'e gOlllg through F 
(Fs in fig. 1). Going from li', along an infinitely small distance, along 
curve Ps and thel'efol'e 11180 along [he tangent FZ2 , the pressUl'e 
increaseb while the tempel'ature remains constant. As 'dP, therefore, 
is positive. :1nd dT is zero, the P, T-cu1'\'e therefore, in fig. '2, along 
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a smaH distance, mnst point vedirally npwal'ds, so tlmt it ha::. there 
a vel'tical tangent. Considering the satllrationclU'ves nnder their own 
vapourpl'essure, we see that FZ2 jnteraects only curves of tempe
ratures 10wer than TH, so that the tempel'ature decreases along 
FZ2 from E. 

Considering the boilingpointcmvcs, we see that the same still 
applies to these as to a Rolutionpatb, situated between FE H,nd FZ2 • 

The pressnre, therefore, jncreases at first from F and aftel' that it 
decreases. From all th is lt follows that the P, T-curve has, therefol'e, 
a form as curve bF in fig. 2. 

Let us now take a solntionpath betvireen FZ1 and FZ2 • Tt is easy 
to see th at the P, T-curve I'etains a form as FZ2 in fig. 2, with 
this difference, however, that the tangent in F stands no longel' 
vel'tically. The curve prOéeeds viz. from F immediately towal'ds 
higher pressUl'es and lower temperatnres. According as the solution
path in fig. 1 comes closer to Ji'~, in fig. 2 the point of maxi
mumpressllre Q" approaches rioser to F. When the solutionpath 
coincides with F~, Q" coincides with F, and in figure 2 the 
P, T-curve obtains a form as ZlP wHh a horizontal tangent in F. 

In order to see this, we consider the soIutionpath FZl which 
touches the boilingpointcurve FI( in F. (tig. 1). Going from F along 
an infinitely small distance along curve F!{ and, therefore, also 
along the tangent FZl' the tempel'atlll'e dp-creases, while the pres
sure remains constant. As elT, therefore, is negative and elP is zero, 
the P, T-curve_ must, therefore, from ·F over a small distance [oint 
horizontally towards the leTt; consequently it has a horizontal Jangent 
in F. 

We now take a solutionpath FZ, situated between FU and 
F Zl' -It follows from a consideration of the saturationrurves nnder 
their own vapoul'pl'essure and the boilingpointcurves in the Yicinity 
of F, th at pressure and temperature decrease fl'om F. The P, T
curve is l'epresented in fig. 2 by F Z, it proceeds ti'om F t!Hvards 
Jowel' temperatm'es and pressures. 

At the deduction of fig. 2 jt is assllmed that the saturationcurves 
lUl der their own vapourpressllre and the boilingpointcul'ves have a 
form as in fig. 1. Curve Fs and Fk are drawn ,herein in .the 
vicinity of F, concave towards H. When in Fthey turn their convex 
smê towards H, ·then cur\'e Fs wW intersect its tangent F~ still 
in another point and rurve FK its 'tangent FZl • Althollgh tIJen in 
fig, 2 the tangent in IJ' to Zl F 'l'emains hOl'izontal and tbe tangent 
to Z~F vel'1ical, all curves wil! obtain a somewhat different 
form ,in the vicinity ,of F (we 'mar al80 compare tlle previouslr 
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treated P, T diagl'ams for the case that F is a tel'IUtl'y compound). 
Aftel' the previous considerations, the reader can easily deduce

the P, 1 diagram for the solutionpaths of F, when the curves are
situated as in fig. 6 (XI). 

Formerly [5 (IV)] we have deduced for -a solutionpath -
dP DM-BN 

dT CM-AN 
• (34) 

now, as a = 0, herein is: 

M = ilJ2 1'+2.'v (y-[1) 8 + (lj-{1Y t 

N = lIJ (ilJ 1-.v) r + [.l! (YI-Y) + (.v1-.v) (y-{1)J 8 + (YI- y) (y-[1) t 

In the point F becomes x = 0 and y = {J, therefol'e}llJ . 0 and 
.N = O. Let us now conternplate a solution path ana let us caU the 
angle, which it forms with the X-axis, cp. If we imagine fol' tile 
sake of simplicity that the coordinatesystem is rectangular, t11en it 
follows: Galg. (p=x: (y-[1). We then obtain: 

M - .v r cot,q cp + 2 .V 8 + (Y-l~) t 
N (.vI - (v) l' cotg (P + [(y I - y) cotg (jJ + .v1-.v] 8 t (y I -y) t 

In the point F becomes x = 0 and y = [1 therefore: 
111 Rl' 

N 

The question now arises, what P, T curve touches the meltingline 
Fel in F. For this must, according to (34): 

DM-BN B 

CM-AN A 

, thel'efo:re, frl: N = O. It is apparent from (35) th at this is only the 
case when tg cp is infinitely great, consequently for (jJ = 90° and 
cp = 270°. Then the solntionpath coincides either with FE or with 
FU (fig. 1). Therefore, both the binary solutionpaths EF and UF 
only tquch in F the meltingline Fel; the ternary paths do not touch 
this meItingline. 

In order that the tangent to the P, T curve of a solutionpath mar 
be vertical in F we have, according to (34) CM--AN=O. As M:N 
is fixed by (35), it follows that this is the case, when 

--1 RT + (YI-{1) 8-Rl'-. (ilJl ) C 
, {p A 

tg (P =-
" , . (Yl-;[1) t 

From (31) it follows 'tllat in F th is solutionpath must touch the 
saturat,oncurve under "its own _ vapourpressure going through the 
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point F I curve Fs fig. ll, the l'equired s') ntionpa.th is, therefore, FZ2 • 

If we l'equil'e a solutionpath, whose .r,.J.. l Ul've has a hOl'izontal 
tangent in F, we must, as folJows from 34) put DM -BN = O. 
From this now follows: 

(
mI ) 1 1 D - - 1 Rl + (y 1 - (3) 8 - Rl -
m B 

tg (p = - (1/
1 

_ j3) t . (37) 

. From this it follows, in connection with (30) that in F tlle 
solutionpath muM touch the boilingpointcurve going through the !Joint 
F [curve FI" in fig. 1J i the wanted soIutionpath is, therefore, FZ1 • 

Now it follows from the previous considerations: in the P, T dia
gram (fig. 2), none of the tel'nary solutionpaths touches the meltingline. 
Fel in Fi the soIutionpath, touching in F in the concentration
diagram (fig. 1) the saturationcul've under its own vapour-pressul:e 
going through F, bas in the P, T diagram a vertical tangent in F i 
the sol u tionpath, in the concentratiolldiagram touching the boiling
pointcurve going through F, has a horizontal tangent in F in the 
P, T diagram. 

Ir is evident that the above-mentioned l'ules apply quite geuerally 
no matter whether the relations ot' fig. 5 (XI) or 6 (Xl) occur Ol' 
the curves in F are concave or convex towards H. 

In fig. 1 Ft represents the liquidcul've of a l'egion LU, now we 
imagine a solutionpath, touching curve Fl in F. The dil'ection of 

dP 
t4is solutionpath is, therefore, fixed by (29). In order to find dl' 

in the point F of this path, we must, therefol'e, substitute the second 
term of (29) in (35) for ~q(p. We then find an infinitely great value 
for (35): From (34) now follows : 

aH 
dP D Hl - H + «(3 - y 1) dy 

T= c = avo (38) 
VI - V + «(3-yJ-a y 

The latter part of (38) indicates the direction of the P,T-cUl've 
of the evaporationline of the liquid F. This line is traced, when 
we melt the substance F and when we reglllate aftel' th at tlle 
temperature and the pressure in snch a way that the liquid remains 
in equilibrium with an infinitely small quantity ofvapour. Therefore 
the ~iquid retains the composition F dnring this. This curve is 
l'epresented in tig: 3 (lIl) by Fe. tile pl'essure and the temperature 
increase from F along this curve. 

Consequently we find: the solutioupath, touching in }j' in the 
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conC'entlatiol1-diagl'am the liquid curvtl of the l'egion L-G (curve Fl 
in tig. 1) going tbrougb F, bas in the P, T-diagram the same tangent" 
in F as the evaporationline of tbe liqnid F starting from F. 

If we cornpare the P, T-diagram of the~ solutienpaths of a binary 
compound F (fig. 2) witb tho~e of a ternary compound F [fig. 4 (IV) 
and 1 - 3 (V)], then we see very great differences in the vicinity 
of ibe point F. We find these dlfferences also in tbe concentratiop-
diagl'ams. When viz. in fig. 1. in the point F we construct tangents 
io the curves FI, Fk and Fs going through the point F, three 
differeJlt tangents al'ise. If F is a ternal'Y compound, as e. g. in 
fig. 1 (IV), then these curves touch one another in .F' and th.e three 
tangents coincide in the line XFY. 

All this ib based on the fûllowing. When F is ti binary compound, 
à new substance must be added, in order to trace a ternary solution
path from F. When, ho wever, F is a ternary compound, we add.nQ 
new substance in order to tl'ace a solutionpath, from F, but substances, 
whkh are already present in the melted F. 

(To be continued). 

Physics. "An appamtus f01' the dete1'mination ol gas isotlterms up 
to about 3000 atm~." VAN DER WAALs-fund researches N°. 5. 
By Prof. PH. KOHNSTAMM and K. W. W Al,STRA. (Communicated 
by Prof. VAN DER WAA1JS). 

(Commumcated in the meeting of December 27, 1913). 

As is known the malerial for testmg the theory of the equation 
of state at very high pressUl'es consists aimost exclusively of what 
AMAGAT has published in his famous papers. It seerns desirabie for 
different l:ea~ons tO extend this material. Quite apart from the desirability 
to get to know the bellaviour of other gases than those exarnined 
by AMA.&AT - we think in the first plaee of the mon-atomic gases -
AMAGAT'S work itself gives rise to different qnestions, which ean 
only be decided by means of new experirnents. 

First of all it is known that AMAGAT does not give the direct 
reslllts of his observalions; he only pubÜshes the results of a graphieal 
interpolation belween these observations. The question rises ·how 
great the deviations are between the interpolated and tlle real 
observations, :md whether anotber way of interpoltttion had been 
possible. Nor can tbe probable experimentaI error 'of 'AMAGAT'S 
observations be inferred from his experiments. l\.nd it has finally 
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appeared th at there are discl'epancie') hetween some of AMAGAT;S 
results inter se, as weil as bet ween AMAGAT'S obsel'vations on lIydt'ogen 
at high pressures on one siele, anel SCH<\Lh.WJJh'S very aCCllI'ttte 
observations for low pl'essures on the otlter side 1). 

For all these l'easons it seemed desirabIe lo construct an apparatlls 
with whieh gas-isotherms might be measured up to the highest 
attainable pressures. And as it is self-evident that the cost of sucll 
a set of appaI'atlls could not be defl'ayed from the ol'dinary means 
of a laboratory, tlt~ board of the VAN DER WAALs-fund resolved 
already in 1904 to gl'ant mOlley for ttllS pUl'pose. It is OW1l1g 
to the sb'ong support given by the VAN DIm WAALs-fund all these 
y,ears that we are now able to communicate the first l'esults. Our 
cordial thanks are due to the board of the VAN DER WAATJs-fund, 
aml furthel' to all who helped to support the fund. 

Tn the following pages we shall of course not p,ive au account of 
all the difficulties that confronted us: and the way in which they 

C' 

were finally surmonnted. We shall confine 
oursel ves to a description of the arrangement 
in lts present fOl'm, and only mention in a 
few word" now and then what considerations 
have led to tbis final form. We shall suc· 

~~~~§3cessively discuss the measlll'ement of the 
pressure, the volume, and the temperatnre. 

A 

.J) 

Fig. 1. 

A. Measurement of tlze Pressw'e. 

The measurement of the pressure in abso
lute measure takes place by means of RCHAFFER 
and BUDENBl!.RG'S pressure balance. In plinciple 
this apparatus consists of a steel piece A 
(fig. 1) with cylindric boring, whieh at 
about half lhe heigbt passes into a wider 
cylindrie boring. A dlffel'ential piston B 
fits in this boring, which piston is ground 
into the two cylindl'es with the utmost care. 
By lIleans of a side tube the cavity C ean 
be connected with the spacfl where the 
pressure is to be measllred. This si de tube 
and the space under the piston are filled 
wita machine oil. By means of a mould, 

1) BRrNKMAN, Thesis- for the Doetorate, Amsterdam p. 34. 
SCHALKWIJK. Th.esis fop lhe Doctorale, LeitIen r908, p. 120 et. seq. 
KEESOM. Thesis fol' the Doelortl.te, 1904, p. 57, 
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which has hee11 prepared and measured with the ntmost care, the 
two apertures in - the steel piece A and the two sections of the 
cylindre Bare gl'ound in such a way that the difference between 
the largel' and the smaller section has a definite size, e_g. 1 cm 2 • 

lf we now suppose a pressme e.g. of 8ÓO kg. per crn2 to prevail 
in the space C, and no friction to be preeent, the piston B would 
be forced upwards with a force of 800 kg. If on the pJate D, 
which is connected with B by means of the socket joint E we ~ 
lJUt so many 'weights that they together with B, D, E and the 
joining-rod F weigb exacUy 800 kg., the whole apparatus is exactly 
in equilibrium. If the total weight amounts to 801 kg. -- we 
still suppose absence of friction - the piston descends till the 
lIquid 111 C and the spare in connectlOl1 with It is compl'essed so -
much that there prevails a pl'essure of 801 kg. per cm2 in C. 
If the total weight amounts to 799 kg., the piston rises till the 
pressure in C has fallen to 799 kg. per cm2

• On account of the 
strong fi'ictiOl1 of the piston very tightly fitting in the cylindre 
nothing, however, is to be obsel'\'ed of these rnovements. [n fact 
the plate D can easily be loaded with 10 or 20 kg. too much or 
too 11ttle without any movement being perceived on a manometer 
connected with C. If, howe\ er, the pistol1 B wlth the plate D and 
all the weights lying on it are made to rotate round their axis, it 
appeal's that this rotatron bas pl'actically aniiihilated all the friction. 
[t wiU appeal' fl'om the description of our experiments that the 
l'emaining friction WiJl lie far below 10 gl'. at low pressures, alld 
that it ean certainly not be so much at) 50 gr. for pl'essures of 
2500 kg. 

We cannot account for this must remarkable propel'ty, though it 
is of ('ourse clear that the fact that C is filled with machine oil, 
and that this oil penetl'ates between piston and cy lindl'e wall plays 
an important part in this. It is known th at also in AMAGAT'S mano
meter the gieat decrease of friction when the piston moves with 
respect to the cylindre wall is utilized, But ilt AMAGAT'S mano
meter 1) the piston must be. moved to the left and the right by hand, 
also during the measurement. The mode of construction of SCHÀFFER 
and BUDENBERG'S pressnre balanee evades this by making the whole 
mass of the weights, fol' the large model up to 1250 kg., fol' the 
small Qne up to 250 kg. l'olate with lhe piston B, Aftel' these 

1) This manometer is generally called aftel' DESGOFFE; according to AMAGA,!, 
ho wever, the flrbl idea came from GAtLY-CAZALAT. And we owe to AMAGAT the 
great impro\'cment, WhlCh rendered the instrument for the flrst time adapte(L fOI' 
l'eally accurate measurements, nl. the free movability of the pistons. 
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weÎghts have on ce been set rotating by the hand or in another 
way, the appal'atus may be left to itself. The kinetic energy of the 
rotation is so geeat that the appal'atns contillUes rotating for a 
considerabie time, at any rate long enough to perform a pressure 
Uleasurement. Only on account of this eircumstanee it is possible 
fully to avail oneself of the absence of friction in consequenre of 
the rotation, for it appears that any, also the lightest, tonch of the 
apparatns bl'ings about in~l'ease or decrease of the pressllre in C, 
as it is not possible in doing so not to exert a fOt'ce on the piston 
B in vertiral directioll. If the space C IS connected with a sensitle 
manoscope (and the volumemetel' itself sel'\'ed as sueh in our expe
riments) evel'y touehing of the piston, also the slightest, betrays 
itself immediately by a deviation of the manosrope. Measurements 
may, therefore, onIy be made when the apparatus is in rotation, and . 
entirely 1eft to itself. 

A second eircumstance, on account of which in our opinion 
SCHÀFl!'ER and BUDENBERG'S pressUl'e balanre may claim to be considered 
as an improvement rompared with Al\IAGAT'S manometer, is ihis that 
the differential piston as weU as the ey lindre eonsist of one piece, 
and can th~refore be completely finlshed as a whole on the lathe. 
As is known AlUAGAT'S manometer makes nse of two pistons of 
different section, which are eonnected with each other. In tlle vessel 
where the great pressure which is to be measured, preyails, there is 
a small piston, accul'ately grolllld in, and the force with which it 
is expelled is tl'ansmiUed to a large pIston, whlCh can move in a 
sec::md vessel i the pl'essul'e in this lat lel' vessel is measllred by 
means of mercury" In this ëonstruction it is, however, not to be 
avoided that the axes of the two pistons aee not entirely each ol11er's 
prolongation, whiel! must give riae to wrenehings and fl'ÏctlOns. To 
pl'event these the pistons mUót, of course, not be so tightly ground 
in as would otherwise be possible. It is known tbat Al\lAGAT th ere
fore llses mûlasses as transmission liquid in his manometer, because 
else the transmission liquid would flow away too quickly, whereas 
in SCHÄIIFER and BUDENBlmG'S presslll'e balance th in machine oil suffices. 

On the othel' hand SOHÁFFER and Bl'DENBERG'S pl'eSSl1re bal allee 
shares a drawback with Al\IA.GAT'S manometer, which as far as I 
know, WAGNER 1) was the fhst to point out in his investigation of 
an Al\IAGAT manometer. Al\IAGAT himself took as effective area of 
tile piston, i. e. as area on which the presslll'e acts to the outside, 
simply the seetion of the piston itself. WAGNER, ho wever, points out 
that the liquid which is pressed thl'ough between piston and cylindl'e 

1) Thesis for the Doctorate. München 1904:. Ann. d. Phys. (4) 15, p. 906. 
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wall exerts a, friction force on the ey lindrical sllrfaee of the pistoJ!., 
and that in eonsequence of ihis the force whieh drives the pis.ton 
Ollt must really be gl'eateL' than the amount whieh can be caleulated 
from the section of the piston and the pressure. Or in other words 
the effective area of the piston must be geeater than the r~al section. 
By means of hydro-dynamic considerations WAGNER now comes to 
the conclusion that the difference wilI depend on the width of the 
cy lindre in wbich the piston moves, Half the differenee bet ween 
piston and cylindre section wilI namely have to be added to the 
piston section to determine the {rue effective area. Hence -WAGNER 
did not on}y very aceurately determine the piston section, as AMAGAT 
did, but also the cy 1indre diameters (at least for the two smaIl steel 
pitltons which he used). The difference between the two diameters~ 

. amounted to about 0,01 mm,; it is therefore by no means insigni
fieant for a total amount of about 5 mmo 

WAGNER has, however, also determined the effective area by a J 

direct experimental way, by name1y ascertaining with what weights 
the pistons mnst be loaded to balanee a pressure which is directly
measured by means of a merenry column. And he then arrives at 
a very remarkable l'esult. For whereas the measurement yielded 
5,128 resp. 4,076 mmo for tlle piston diameters, 5,138 resp. 4,088 
for the cy1indre diameters, whieh accoroing Lo the-above would give 
5,133 resp. 4:,082 for the effective area, the direct experimental" 
equalion yiclded 5,127 resp. 4,076, i. e. exactly the· sections of thé, 
pistons without any eOl'l'ectioll. Evidently W AGNER has not pointed 
this out, because in his first in vestigation the _ direct experimental 
detel'mination of the effective area of the large piston ofthe AMAGAT
manometer yielded 40,189, whereas the section of the piston itself 
·amounted only to 4:0.176. 1

). In a later investigation, however, which 
was undel'taken in collaboration with P. P. KOCH 2

), WArmER repeated 
these determinations. He now finds in rneasurements which he con· 
siders mOl'e accurate than the earliel' ones again 5,128 for the_ 
effective area of the small piston, but 40.164 fol' that of the large 
one, i, e. even a little lees than the real section. Accordingly these 
determinations cannot give support to the theory of the increase of 
the effective area in consequence of the fl'Ïction on the cy lindrical 
surface del'i ved hydrodynamically, 3) 

1) l.c, p, 919. 
2) Ann. d, Phys. (41 31, p, 48. 
~) Some pal'ticulars in BRIDGMA~'S interesting experiments (Proc, Amer. Acad., 

X.LIV p. 201) seem to point in the same direction, but whether this supposition is, 
true cannot be inferred from the communication with certainty. We shall, therefore, 
not enter any' further intp .this. . 
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Tbis question which is of fnndamental importance for all absolute 
pressnre measul'ement, cannot be considel'ed as decided as yet. Nor 
can OUl' expel'iments at this moment give a decision, becallse we 
have not yet been able to compal'e one of our pressure balances 
directly with an open manometer with transmission for sufficiently 
high pl'eSSUl'es (60 to 100 atm.). The indirect comparison obtained 
by the very close agreement of om hydl'Ggen-isothel'm with that of 
SOHAT.KWIJK, seems to point in thfl same direction as WAGNER'S 
experiments, that namely actllally effecti\Te and real area coincide. 
Nevertheless a direct comparison remains, of course, a matter of 
the highest importance fOL' all our measurements and we gl'eatly 
hope, therefore, to be ab Ie to carry out a comparison before long. 

In what [Jrecedes we have discussed the principle of SOHÄl!'l'ER 

and BUDENBl<lRG'S pressure balanc0s. We should now disCLlSS fot' a 
moment the execution of it in practice. Fot' the lowel' pressUl'es -
up to 250 atm. - this is very simpie indeed. The cylindl'e A (fig. 2) 
rests on a heavy cast tripod, which again is Suppol'ted on a stand, 

I ---r-

F 

Fig. 2; 
. 49 

Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X VI. 
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which ean be put in the required position by meáns of adjllsting 
screws. On the plate D an iron weight is placed, weighing with E, E, 
F, and D together exactly 25 kg. Then plate-shaped weights of 25, 
10 etc. to 1 kg. and lower are put on it with a slit, whieh enables 
them to slide l'ound the rad P. The whole apparatus is set l'otating 
by hand. 

Fol' higher pressUl'es tbe gauge cannot be worked soJely by the 
hand. The "bead" of the pressure balance (tbe pieee A with the 
piston B,- fig. 1) is rnOlmted here on an iron stand 2 m. bigh, 
which by accurate levelling has been adjusted, and ~'ests on a 
separate heavy stone foundation. Weights of 100 kg. lie rouncl the 
rad F (fig. 3) in rings, on which they rest. Tbese rings are connected 
by means of two bars G and the distanees betweE'n the rings are 
taken sa that bet\veen two weights there always rernains a space 
of 2 <'m. 

The rods Gare provided at their upper ends with screw thread, 
and are in this way cal'ried by the nuts H (fig. 3a) 1), which rest 
on the top' plate of the iron stand, and are fixed by bent pieees L. 
The nuts Hare provided on the outside with teeth, in whieh a 
worm ]( eatehes. Ey means of this' the nuts H ean be turned, and 
in tbis .way the rods G aud all the rings attaehed to them ean be 
adjusted higher 01' Jawel'. When the rods are turned down, fil'st the 
10 west weight will get to lie on the plate D; tbis weight has been 
taken sa that together with tha plate D, the rods F and E, and 
the piston it weigbs exactly 100 kg. If the rods Gare iurned still 
lawel' down, another weight of exactly 100 kg. will rest ou tbis 
weight etc. In th is way the pi&ton ean in ril! be loaded with 1150 kg. 
If tbe worm is turned in the opposite direction, the ring-system rises, 
and lifts np the weights one aftel' anothel', which l'elieves D. Ey 
means of a tl'ansmission with two 100se pulleys and a fast pulley 
the worm is driven from a shaft, whieh in its tlll'l1 is set going' by 
an electromotol' of:1 R.P. Two beltR run over the loose pulleys, a 
crossed 011e and a straight one. Ey a simple adjusring apparatl1s 
eitheL' the one or the other ean be transferred to the intel:jacent fast 
plllley,- by whieh weights are put_on or taken off. Smaller weights are pll t 
on by tbe hand all the plate D', which is fastened on the rad F. 

In the second plac.e it is necessary to get a mechanical arrange
ment tû set the pressllre balanee rotating. Fot' this pUl'pose a toothed 
wheel ~M.~) (Fig. 3b) has been fixed on the rad .F, which engages 

1) Fig. 3a gives a view from below, omitting lhe pL:tte on \V hieh evel'ythin g 
l'ests. In Fig. 3 the nuts Hare hidden behind lhe worm K anel the rod on whieh 
it is fastened. 

2) In Fig. 3 M is hidden behinel N. 
-:1:9* 
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à second ioothed wheel -LV. M is about 32 mmo high, N only 
23 mmo This is necessary because the ioothed wheel R is rigidly
adjusted at a fixed height, whereas .LH moves up and down wi1h
the rod F, and therefore with the piston B in the cy lindre A, for 
so far as the cylindre A leaves room for -it, ie. about 21

/; cm. The 
toothed wheels ~I and R must be' able to en gage each other at 
every position made possible by the space left. 

By the plate 0 tllrning ronnd P, .N ean now be put in two
positions : so that its teeth catch in ]1, and so that the two toothed 
wheels are clear of each other. When on ce the weights have been 
weil set rotating', N iR plaeeel in the latter pqsition, and fixed, so 

.... thftt the toothed wheels no longel' catch into each other, and the piston B 
therefore with the weights attached to it rotate::; perfectly freely, -

Fig.3b, 

anel no other forces act on it than gravity and the pressure of the 
liqllid. N is driven by the worm R. The lattel' receives its motion 
by mean/s of a tl'ansmission with fast and loose pulleys from the 
shaft, w hich is set going by the electromotol'. To prevent the toothed 
wheels fi'om breaking, or connections from being strained when the 
belt should be transferreel from the fast to the 100se pulley, the 
toothed wheels eatching into each other and the weights being in 
strong rotation, lV is provided with a free-wheel S, as is also in use 
for bicycles. It is thel'efore possible by setting thé worm in motion, 
to make N anel with it III and the weights rotate, but a rotation 
of lvI only sets R, anel not the worm going. 

It is self-evielent that the pressure indicated by the pressure balance, 
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is the pt'essure at C (fig, 1). The pl'essl1re at the place where one 
wants to know it, ijl casu at the place whel'e the isotherm meaSUl'e
ments take place, must be derived from th at in C. by means of a 
correction for the hydrostatic pressure elifference in C and the first
mentioned place. 

The measurement of the pl'eSSUl'es above 1250 kg. takes place in 
exactly t~e same way, only then the "head" .A is exchanged fol' another 
cylindre and piston whose effective area is only 1/4 cm. 2 instead of 1 cm2

, 

Wilh this "head" therefore pressl1l'es of 5000 Kg. per cm 2 might be 
attained. The fil'm SCH~FFER and Bf'DENBERG, howevel', informed us 
in 1906 when they prepared the apparatns, that already at about 
4000 atm. a permanent change of form of the cylindre .A was to 
be feared in consequence of a transgt'ession of the limit of elasticity 
of the steel, so th at this pressure c0111el not be exceeded fol' the 
pl'essnre balance. Since th en BRIDGlIIAN has st1rceedeel in far exceeding 
this limit of pressure by means of apparatus of newer kinds of steel. 
The question, however, remains whether his appal'atus conld be 
modified for the determination of gas isotherms. Apal't from the 
much greater complexity and dimension of the apparatus also the 
question of a transmission liquid wLich could be llsed in the absolute 
pressure gauge, is to be considereel. The machine oils, which we 
always used as transmission liquid in the following investigations, 
becallse they besi remove the fricrion between the ey lindre anel piston, 
begin to be so viscous already at . room temperatllre and 3000 atm., 
that the pressure gauge begins to be slow in its inelications, and 
also the transmission of the pt'essure in the narrow channels becomes 
highly uncertain. For this reason we haye for the present confined 
ourselves to pressures below 3000 atm. 

The very gl'eat value of the viscosity of the mineral oils at high 
pressUl'es is ascribed by TA~ll\1ANN anel BlUDGMAN to the solidification 
of these substances. With the apparatus, howevel', describeel in N°. 4 
of these communications (These Proc. XV p. 1021) nothing is to 
be percei ved of a deposition of solid substance at these pressures. 
The oil remains as .tl'ansparent when this pressllre is approacheel as 
it was- at first, nor is anything to be obser\'ed of crystallisation. We 
have, thel'efore, only to do with a very viscous .fluid, possibly a 
continuo us transition iuto aH amorphous solid phase, 

, B. The volume measzwement. 

For the measllrement of volume we have made use of a some
what modified method of the electric contacts. Just as with AlIfAGAT, 
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phtinum wires ahout 1 mmo thick were originally seaJed into a 
glass tube. 11 appeared, howevel', that snch sE'aling pJaces were nó 
JOl1Qel' lo be trusted aftel' the tube had been compressed to e. g. 
25bo atm. Sometimes they lasted some time Jonger, often ho\ve\'e1' 
the~ all'e<Ldy came fOl·th cracked from the pressure apparatus, and 
in any rase the reliabIlity was exceedingJy sligbt. Al\IAGAT toa 
complal11s of the great fragility of his tubes. An investigatlOl1 under
taken speclally for this end showed that the cause of the phenolllenon
will be found in lhe chfference of compresslbility between enamel 
glass and platinum, 111 consequence of which the connection between 

\ the wU'e and the glass is lost at high pressures. 
This gave an ind1catioll of the wa)' in which impl'ovement was 

to be expected. If onl,)' tbe platinum wires are taken exceedingly -
thin, the change of volmue cannot be so great that detachmg is to 
be feared. Glass tubes 111 which capillary vI,ires of' 0.0356 mmo of 
HARTl\lANN and BRAUN were sealecl, appeared l'eally not to lose anything 
of their strength, not even wh en they had been kept at 3000 atm. 
fOL' a long time. Tt is, ho wever, not possible to seal in these wil'es 
in such a way that the mel'cury farms eontact against a loose point 
of them, it is self-evident tha!. they are 100 lirnp for this. This 
difficulty can be overcome by not lettmg a bit of wil'e stick out in 
the tube, but by sealing in the wire at b'bth its extremities. The 
whole tube is thel'efore made as follows, A thick-walled capillary 
tube of Jena enamel glass is blown out to smal! reservoirs in 15 
or 20 places. At the top there IS a somewhat larger reservoir, above 
which the tube is drawn out to a very narl'OW capillary. Uncler the 
saicl widening there al'e a number of very smal! reservoirs, which 
pass mto reSel'VOll'S that become gl'ae!ually larger, to distl'lbute the 
points as uniformJy as possible ol'er the isotherm that is to be 
determinecl. Now the tube IS cut throllgh at the places between the 
reservoirs, which have kept their n01'mal thiekness of wall; a 
platinum wire of the said streng!h is laid between the two ends, sa 
that the wil'e p1'ojects ou!sicle on 8lthel' side, and then the glass is 
fused togethel' agam. In th is the W11'e is bent clownward in a point 
to get a sharpel' con tact with t he mercmy. Then the pl'ojeeting ends 
are connectecl with a spiral of the same platinum wire, which is 
attachee! to the tube by means of "zapon"-lac and gelatin. (See Fig. 4. 
For clearness' sake the wire is dl'awn besicle the tube. Flg. 5 gives 
the real position). If the mercur)' is quite at the botLom of the 
tube, the resistance bet ween the two leads ib the total amount 
of the platinllm spiral, e. g. 150 Ohms. As 800n, however, as the 
mercury has l'isen to the second contact B, the l'esistance AB e. g. 
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jO Ohms, is shol't-cil'cuited, and so on at eyery following contact. 
Ii' we place the whole of the platinum wire in a WbeaLfltone 

bridge, it is eJeal' that wh en the gas is compl'essed, 80 when the 
mel'cury in the tube l'i5es, the resistance wiJl be subjected to abrupt 
cbanges. This is observed by replacing- the galvanometer needie of 
the bridge at zero, whenever a part of the platlnum l'esistance has 
been shunted out by the mercury. At the outser of the experiment, 
when the measuring tube is still entireJy filled with gas, the resistance 
of the whole platinum wire, wlJÎch we shall call the volume wire, 
is in the bridge. Whenever a reservoir bas been filled with mercl1l'y, 
the part of tbe volume wire wl'apped l'ound that reservoir, is short 
circuited. 

The resistances of the different paris of which the volume wi1'e 
consists, are known by the gauging of the measuring tubes. We 
shall now proceed to a discussion of tbis gauging. 

An exceedingly na1'1'OW capillary CD is sealed to the measuring 
tube. This capillal'y has the same length as tbe measul'ing tube and 
is bent somewhat fUl't~ler round. The measuring tnbe is still open 
at the top, and bas a prolongation E, to which a rubber tube can 
be fastened. An accurate scale-division G is attached 10 the nal'1'OW 
capillary. The capillary is drawn out tbin at the top and bent. 

If the end D is put in a yessel with mercury, the tubes will be 
fiUed with mereury, wIten the air is sucked oif at E. When the 
mercury in the measuring tube is close to a point of contact, the 
merClll'y can be made io move to and fro past it by suction or pres
sure with two pumps 1) cOJlnected with E by means of a three-way 
cock. The volume wire is thel1 again insel'ted into a WHEATSTONJi.. 
bridge. The gnlvanometer needIe deviates whenevel' the place ot 
contact is passed. At the same time thc mercury in the narrow 
capillary tube passes up and :-down along the scale Aftel' some 
practice it is not difficnlt to read the position of the mercury in 
the latter lube at the moment that the galvanometer needIe deviates. 
The best way to do thiS is of course when the mereury in the 
measnring tube rises, because the meniscus has then the same position 
as dming the mea,surements. 

If lhis hat! been done at a place uf contact, the mel'cury may be 
presseü ft'om the reservoir under it by increase of pl'eSSlll'e of E, 
and tho quantity tlutt flows out at D ma)' be l'eceived in a weighing 
bottle th en the level of the mercnr)" in the capillary tube is again 
obsel'\'cd at the moment th at the galvanometer deviates. H is clear 

1) Two cycle pumps, in one of whicb the leather valve has been put l'evel'sed. 
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thai in the meantime the l'esistance has changed, anel the resisiance 
in the resistance box must also be changed. 

It is simple 10 determine the volume that was occupieel by the 
mercl1l'y bet ween the two pI aces of contact. Let G be tlle weight 
of the expelleel mercury, 81 and 82 the scalar heights which have 
been reael, and f the weight of one scalar division of mercnry, then 
IG + (81 -82)/1: 6 is equal to the required volume. (6 is the specific 
weight at the temperature llsed). In this way the grefLt ael\'antago 
is reacheel tbat in the measurcment any cocks anJ other movable 
parts are a\'oided. 

Thus the different reservoirs are calibrated. The npmost reservoir 
is in an exceptional case. First of all there is 110 place of contact in 
it. Tt woulel not be practicabIe to make one th ere. Besides, to clean 
the tube aftel' contamination the upmost point must be knockeel off. 
In order to enable us yet to accurately know the vohllne of the 
upmost reservoir every time, the tube is dl'awn out ver}' thin at the 
top On this nanow part lines are etched at some millimeters' dis
tance. When the tube is quite filled with merclll'y, the positions of 
the mercury at the etched lines. can every time be compal'ed with 
the position of the mercury along the scale. Thus the volUlIles can 
be expressed anel calculated from line to line in sealar divisions, 
and also those from one of these lines to the npmost contact, aftel' 
a quantity of mercury has been expelled. 

To determine the weight of ct scalar division of mercur}', we 
make use of one of the pI aces of contact. When the deyiation of the 
galvanometer needIe has been compared with the level of the mercLlr}' 
along the scale, we press out a drop of mel'cury, and aga,in compare 
ihe mereury level with Ihe same place of' contact. The decrease of 
height agrees with the expellecl drop of mercnry, which is weighed, 
anel th en the sca1e is at least partially gangecl. This ean be done 
for diffel'ent parts of the scalo. Ca.re ean fllrther be ta.ken always 
to work within a certain, prettj' smal! part of the scale. Anel the 
fnue being vorj' naITOW, the differences of position are only to be 
ttltken into account as a correction. 

I Dllring tIle meaSlll'ements the who1e tube is of com'se placed in a 
thermostat. On account of tlle length of the tube the thermostat is thus 

I 

constructed. A glass tube of ± 6 cm. eliameter passes at the bottOlll into 
tt narrower tube, which is connected by a rubber tube with a large 
eopper mixing vessel, where the wat el' is lwpt at the desit'ed temperatul'e 
by means of a tolllol-thermoregulator, slitTer, and blU'llel'. The glass 
tube ii:i placed so high with respect to tlle liqniel level in the mixing 
"ebsel that the measl1ring tube whieh is to be gaugec1, is quite 
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immel'sed in the water; only the bent point D, in which thei'e is 
no mereury during the measurements, pl'ojects above the water. By 
means of a water-jet air pump the water from the glass tube is 
sucked up, and com"eyed to the mixing vesseI, in the same way as 
the mel'cury is sucked up and thl'own over (by air being sucked 
11P at the same time) in the weIl·known KAHLBAUM air pump. Tbe 
water from the mixing vessel fIows 01 its own accord to the thermo
stat through the connection at the bottom, which secures astrong 
water cmrent. Thus the required accuracy, at the utmost 0° .1, 
is easily obtained. Eventual variations in ternperature eau be taken 
into account, when the weight of the tokt! quantity of mercnry in 
the two tubes is known. This quantity is every time deterrnined by 
pressing the remaining mel'cury from the tnbes and weighing it
when the last reservoir has been gauged. As a rule the tempera tu re
variations were not wOl'th mentioning, and it was not necessary to 
appIy temperature corrections. 

When a measuring tllbe must be cleaned on account of conta
minationfl, a piece may e\7el'y time be knocked off at the top. Aftel' 
the cleaning the tube is fused to at the next line. This can be done 
so accl1l'ate]y, and the capillary is so narrow here, that it may be 
aSSUlned that the volmne of the tuhe is diminished by the known 
volume between the line8. 

lt is unnecessary to appl.)' more than ten lines. Aftel' so many 
cleanings, the volume wire is damaged as a rule, if the tube was 
not broken before, and to l'epair the volume wire is very djfficult. A 
newly wrapped tube is, indeed, always rubbed with zap on .Iac, out 
in the long' run th is measure is no safeguard for the thin volume wire. 

That in this way al1 exceedingly. accurate calibration is obtained, 
may appeal' fi'om ihe following example. The values give the total 
volumes from the upper end of the tube to the different places of 
contact at two different calibrations. 

7.0561 7.0554 20.0667 20.0590 

7.4276 7.4281 25.0062 25.0078 

8.0137 8.0121 34.5016 34.5005 

8.8849 8.8843 . 43.7536 43.1516 

11.5623 11.5595 85.4267 85.4287 

14.9740 14.9709 87.5029 87.5008 

90.3264 90.3269 
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The diffel'ences are at most '/4000 of the valnes themselvcs, mostly 
ho wever ml1ch smaller, and fOl' the large volumes they are even ot 
the order of 1,to 100.000. The mean error mar safely be put at na 
more than one to 10.000, an accllracy which is cel'tainly not reachecl 
fol' other SOUl'ces of error in th~se measul'ements. Of course the val nes 
directly give onIy the volumes at the ternperatul'e and Ihe pl'essnre 
of .the gauging. Fa!' othel' temperatures and pre~sures cOl'l'ections must 
be applied j which we shall discuss in one of the following papers. 

Amsterdam. Pllysieal Labomt07'y of tlte University. 

Geology. - "Elepllas antiquus Fale. fJ'om the 1'iver }Vaal nea1' 
Ny·megen."t By Dr. L. RUT'l'EN. (Communicated by Prof. Dr. 
A. WICHl1IANN). 

Tbe dl'edging-works in the rÏveL' Waal in (he neighbomhood of 
Nijmegen haT"e brought to light already many a finding of diluvial 
mammaIs. 

By mnch the greatel' part of the bon E'S found belong - as indeed 
neady all remains ot' mammals dredged ft'om Our rivers· - eithel' 
to animals of the marnmoth faunal) ai, to animals of the postglacial 
fauna. 

An exception la this rule is t110 fmgment of a molar of EleZ11tas 
rnel'idionalis from the ri veL' Waal near Nijmegen,2) and this finding 
proved that in the sub·soil of the neighbourhood of Nijmegen also 
pliocene deposits must be found. 

Mr. G. M. KAlIi of Nijmegen, who collects with laudabie ardoul' 
all remains of mammals that ale fOUlId in thc neighbourllOocl of 
this town, showed me a short time ago a number of Jlewly found 
rypicaI mol ars of Elepllas primigenius Blwn. and moreovel' a molar 
belonging doubtlessly to El. antiquus Fale., and which had been 
dl'edged from the riv er Waal, as were likewise the mammoth tectl1. 

Though the great str'atigraphical value formerly ascribed to Elepllas 
antiquus, bas somewhat depreciated, because it is supposed fl'om later 
discoveries that the antiquus-fauna and tlle lJ7'imigenizt~-fauna, differ 
more fi:teially than stmtigraphically from' each other,~) it 8eems 
ho wever that, fol' our country, the rare fossils that ar'e known of 
the antiquus-fauna are oldel' than the l'emains of the p1'imigenius
fauna. 

J) L. RUT'l'EN. Die diluvialen Säugeliere del' Niederlande. Diss. Utrecht, 1909. 
2) L, RUTTEN. ibid., p. 15-16. 
3) A.o. W. SOERGEL. Elephas tt'ogonthel'ii Poll!. und Elephas alltiqulIs l!'alc. 

Palaeontograpllica. LX. 1912. 
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The newly found molar is most likely a third genuine mola~' of 
the left lowel'-jaw. It is much worn out by mastication, so that at 

the frontal sideo a few lamillas 
have already disappeared. Extant -
àl'e still - 1;'2 12,v at 221 X 68 
X 117 mmo During the wearing
out mastication there are formed 

Fig. 1. on each lamina first a median, 
tape-shaped and two latel'al, l'ing-shaped figures, which remain a 
long time separated, but finally fnse into a distinctly rhombic figllre, 
so that the mastication-fig nres of two sl1cceeding lamellas touch 
each othel' in the middle. (fig. 1). The enamel is 21/Z-3 mmo thick 
and strongly plaiteel. The mentioned elimellsions ~anel charactel'istics 
are all extremely typical for Elepltas antiquus Fale. 

The molar was not much worn out and between the laminas it 
containeel still a little ferruginous qllartz-sand and some smal! pebbels 
of quartzite. 

Much less typical is the remnant of mastication of another mol ar, 
bélonging likewise most likely to El. antiquus. (fIg. 2). 

Tt contains still 4 laminae of 55 X 56 mmo 
and is most Jikely a fr'agment of a first genuine 
molar of the upper-jaw. The very strongly pJaited -
en,l.mel is 2-21

/ 2 mmo thick. The figures of 
maslication can harelly be cal/eel rhombic; we 
ll1ust however take into consideration that these 

!<'ig. 2. figllres 10se tlteir typical character in the same 
measure as a molar is worn out by mastication. This fossil can
not possibly belong to El. l)7'imigenius; on account of its narrowness 
the molar shows the gJ'eatest affinit.r with El. atiqultS. 

Chemistry. - "On the nitration of methylul'ea." By Dr. H. J. 
BAO.KEU. (Oornmnnicated by Pl'of. FRANOHIl\ION'l'). 

The behaviour of methy lurea anel of ethyllll'ea on nitration is 
considel'ed as tt l'emal'kable insütnce of the different influence which 
the methyl and ethyl group can exert on the properties of a compound. 1

) 

DEGNER and VON PEORMAN!'~ 2) have stated that with metllylu1'ea the 
nitration takes place at the Î1?1ino-nitrogen atom, whereas accordjng 

1) DEGNER and VON PECHMANN, B. 30, 654 (1897). Also compare V. MEYER 

and JACOBSON'S Lehrb. d. Org. Chemie 12, 1394 (1913). 
2) B. 30, 652 (iS97). 
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to THIELE and h<\OHMAN 1) ethyb.t1'ea is nitrated at the ami'l1o-nitrogeJ1 
atom. The nitration pl'OdllctS thllS should be: 

a, a-methylnitl'O-llrea, OH8-N(N0 2)-OO-NH2, 

a, b-aethylnitro-urea, 02H5-NH-OO-NH-N02' 

It has now been fOllnd that the idea ae:; to the nitration of 
methylurea is not correct. 

D. and v. P. carried out the reactioll by treating the sulphuric 
acid solution_ of metbylurea at a low temperaiure with the theore
tical quantity of ethyl nitl'aie. As pl'OdllctS, they obtained methy l
nih'amine and a methylnitl'o-urea melting with decomposition at 
156-157°. 

I have carried out the nitration in mri0 11S ways, namely with the 
theoretical quantity of ethyl nitl'ate or absolute nitdc acid in sul
phuric acid solution, and also by intl'oducing the nitl'ic acid componnd 
of metbylurea into sulphuric·acid. lnvariably, a compoulJd \vas obtained 
decomposing between 90 and 100° with e\'o!ution ot gas and having 
the composltion of methylnitro-ureu; methyInitramine was not formed. 

If th is product is dissolved in cold aqueoüs ammonia and then 
mixed with dill1te sulphuric acid,' methylnitro-nrea is pl'ecipitated, 
meIting with decomposition against 159°. 

D. and v. P. state that ihis compound is decomposed byammonia 
at 100° and then yields methylnitramine ; from th is they conclude 
that it consists of a, a-methylnitro-urea. 

It has now appeared, however, that this compound m.p. 159° is 
the a, b-methylnitl'o-urea; I have proved this strllcture firstly by 
reduction to the corresponding semicarbazide and further by studying 
the behaviour towards different bases. 

a. Red u c ti 0 n. This was carried out electrochemically, because 
also in the I1on-substituted urea the electrical reduction gives far 
better results than the chemical one ~). The operation took place in 
dilnte sulphnric acid with a cathode of tinned copper gauze. 

The generated procluct. wilh benzaldehyde gave a semirarbazone 
m.p. 166°. From the latter was fOl'med, on heating with diinte sul
phuric acid, ihe free melhylsernicarbazide m.p. 118°. This compound 
when decomposed, by alkalis gave the non-snbstituted hydrazine 
N,H4' and, hence, cannot be anything else but the hydrazinofol'mic
methylamide NH2-NH-OO-NH-OH3 • Oonseqllently the nitrocompound 
was the a, b-Iuethyl-nitro-nrea NH(N02)-UO-NH-OH a• 

In ordE'r to further contirm this conclnsion the methy Isemical'bazide 

1) A. 288, 285 (1895). 
g) R. 31, 25 (1912). 
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Was a1so prepared synthetically from methylisocyanate and hydl:aZ~le: 

NH2-NH2 + 00 : N-OHa = NH 2-NH-00-NH-OH 3 • 

The product m.p. 118° pl'oved to be identical with the- methyl- ~ 

semicarbazide obtuined by reduction. _The above-mentioned con den
sation product with benzaldehyde (m.p. 166°) and the semicarbazones 
former'! with other aldehydes were al80 identical. 

b. Dec 0 m ros i t ion b y bas e s. The reaction with base~ 

affords a suitable means of deeiding whethel' we are dealing with a 
primary nitmmine Ol' with an alkylniiramide. A primary nitramide 
Ac-NH-NO~ will, on hydrolysis, yield nitramide NH2N0 2 , from which 
is formed on sllbsequent é decomposition nitrous _oxide N2 0, but an 
alkylnitramiele Ac-N(N02)R gives the monoalkylnitramine RNHNO~._ 

Hence, the reaction of the ((,rt- anel the a,b-methylnitro-urea will 
be expressed by the following equations: 

a,a -. OHa-N(N0 2)-OO-NR2 + 3KOH = 
= OH a-N-N0 2K + K200a + NRa + H2 0. (I) 

a,b -. OHa-NH-00-NHN0 2+ 2 KOH = 
= OHa-NH 2 + K200a + N20 + H20 . (11) 

The methylnitro-urea m.p. 159° on heating with bases gives one 
mol. of nilrous oxiJe; in aeldition methylamine is formed but no 
meihylnitramine. These obsel'vations all agl'ee witb equation II, bnt 
they all are opposed to equation 1. 

Tbe reaction of pl'imal'y nitramides and alkylnitramides with 
ammDnia eliffers somewhat fl'om that with alkalis, but is still quite 
as usefnl for distinguishing the two classes. The decomposition of
the two isomers by ammonia is represented by the following equations: 

a,rt - . CHa-N(N02)-OO-NH2 + 2 NHa = 
= OH s-N-N02NH 4 + NH2-OO-NH2 (lIl) 

a,b - . OHa-NH-OO-NH-N0 2 + NHs = 
= 0l-Ia-NH-OO-NH2 + N2 0 + H20 (IV) 

The compound m.p. j 59° gives on decomposition by ammonia 
mcthylurea (identified in tbe form of its nitroso-dcriyative) and no 
methylnitramine is formed. This tallies with equation IV, but not 
with equation IIL 

The reactions with alkalis alld ammonia therefore pl'ove that the 
methylnitro-lll'ea m.p. 159° is, indeed, tbe a,b-compollnd. 

Fnrther, I have investigttted the cl'llde nitration product befOl'e
it was tl'eated with ammonia. 

This product which melts very unsharply (at about 90°-100°) 
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with evolution of gas, has the empirical composition of methylnitl'o
urea and yet on puri(ying with ammonia, we obtain only about 
half the weighl. of a,b-methy lnitl'o-urea. Hence the presumption that 
the admixtul'e consists of the isomel'e, a,f1-methylnitl'o-urea. 

As a matter of fact, on treating this erude product with alkalis 
Ol' ammonia, methylnitramine is formed whieh I was ab Ie to show 
by the melting point and other properties. On deeomposing with 
baryta water a ql1antity of methylnitl'amine V\'aS obtained, pointing 
to the presenee of 40% a, a-methylnitro-l1rea. 

The qllantity of nitrous oxide formed on heating with potassiu1l1 
lfydroxide indicated 550

/ 0 of a,b-compound in the mixture. 

Summal'y of the l'esults. 

1. On nitrating methylul'ea in sulphurie acid solution a mixture 
is formed of the two isomerie mononitro-derivatives. 

2. On tl'eating this mixture with eold ammonia solution, the a, a
methylnitro-urea is deeomposed, whilst the Cl, b-compound is converted 
into its ammonium salt and is obtained in a pure condition by 
addition of an acid. 

The strncture of this a, b-methylnitro-ul'ea is proved: 

a. by reduction : hydràzino-formic-methylamide NH2-NH-CO-NH-CHs 

is formed, the composition of whir.h is proved anal,rtieally (formation 
of hydrazine on heating with alkalis) and synthetieally (preparation 
from N2H4 and CONCH3). 

b. hy the deeomposition with alkalis and ammonia, whieh agrees 
. in aU respects with tlle formula of the a, b-eompollnd and is opposed 
to the formula of the a, a-compound. 

3. The mixture of the isomers found in one of the nitration 
experiments contained about 55 % of the a, b-metbylnitro-urea and, 
as appears from the decomposition with bases, fuUy 40 % of the 
a, a-compound. 

4. The essential difference in the behavioul' of methyluren. and 
ethylurea towal'ds nitration agents, &s aeeepted up 10 the present, 
is herewith annl111ed. 

The expel'imental dètails and the new compounds Qbtained in 
this study will be described elsewhel'e. 
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Botany. -- "The p1'irnm'y photo-.qrowth1'eaction anc! the cause of t~le ~ 
positive plwtotl'opis7n in Phycornyces nitens." By Dl'. A. H. 
BLAAUW. (Communicated by Prof. F. A. F. C. WENT.) 

CCommunicated in the meeting of December 27, 1918). 

There are numel'ou8 investigations of the curvatme movements, 
which plants execute, whell energy is &upplied llnilatera.lly in the farm 
of light OL' warmth, Ol' when the organs of plants a\'e displaced f/'Om 
the position, which they natul'aJly occupy witb l'esp'3ct to gra.vity. 

The investig'ation of these "tL'opistic" movements, has pl'oceeded 
especially in recent years with gl'eater pl'ecision, aftel' it was fOllnd 
in 1908, that fol' the undel'stanelillg of these cUl'vatUl'e-phenomena it 
is necessary to observe the effect of definite qztantities of enel'gy. But
wlJilst in this way more and more data have been colleeted, concermng 
the cllL'ving of organs as a result of a unilatera.l action of ~nergy, th ere 
lagged behmd all the marc the stndy of the effect of ene)'gy, when 
appliecl to the ol'gant:i not asymmetrlcall,) but radially. The occurrenee 
of curvatmes as a l'esult of asymmetl'lCal forces, is a phenomenon 
sa striking, th at it is easy to L1l1derstand that much more attentioll 
has been paid to the study of CUl'vatnres thun to phenomena, which 
accu)' when the quantities of energy are sllpplied radially symmetrie
ally to the organs of the plant. Yet it is as a matter of fact more 
natural to investigate first the infl,uence exercised on an ol'gan by 
energy, such as light Ol' warmth, when its action is distributed uni~ 
formly on all sides of that ol'gan, alld only afterwards to cOl1sider 
as a special case what happens, when the enel'gy reaches the plant 
not equilatE'l'aily, but fl'om OlIe definite side, 

N0W since it is a very important and well-Imown phenomenon, 
that the plant reacts to this asymmetric energy in a striking manner 
controlled by fixed Iaws, it was hard IJ coneeÎ\'able that the plant 
would not also react distinctly in the more general case in which 
the enel'gy acts radially symmetl'ieally. With this equilateral action a 
mal'ked curvature was na langer to be expected, but it was possible 
that any reaetion taking place might not be limited to cel'tain che
mical changes in the ceUs, difficult to demons tra te, but might expl'ess 
itself more clearly in a change in the rate of g/'Owth, which change 
might be susceptible of rneasurement. 

Aftel' earlier investigations with light applied ullilatel'ally, it seemed 
to me desii'able in consequence of the above considel'ations to pass 
na further jlldgment as to the value anel essence of CUl'vature 
reactions, until a furihel' inquil'J had been made into the way in 
which a gl'owing' organ reacts when lig'ht, wal'mth or centrifugal force 
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a.cts In definite quantity on that organ uniformly from all sides. 
The first results of such an inquiry with respect to light will now 
be described. 

For various reasons I have chosen in the iirst place the sporan
giophores of Phycornyces as objects for investigation. The most im
portant of these reasons was, that it was obviollSly desirabie first to 
trace the influence of light on a single ceU and only then to in
vestigate it in multicellular organs such as the stem and the root 
of higher p]ants. ' 

I have postponed for later more detailed description an account 
of the arrangement for securing a constant tempel'ature, of tbe metbod 
of cnltivatioJl and of other details. I will bere only mentión, that 
the fungus was grown at the same constant temperature at which 
the experiment was afterwal'ds carried out. During the experiments 
the temperatllre remained constant within I/S00 O. I fonnd tbat a 
rapid rise of temperature of, for example, only 1/10° 0., may exercise 
a considerable influence on the rate of gl'owth of tbe sporangio
phores, if it be only for a few minutes. 

It can be noticed, that with the smalI, but sudden rise of 1/10° O. 
the rate of growth may for a short time decrease by as much as 
25°/°' and then onl)' rise again to the normal. In this case it is 
perhaps not the temperatlll'e. itself, which directly affects growth, 
but a brief change in the degree of humidity of the atmosphere 
round the plant, 1 hope to deal with this more in detail. The chief 
point here is to Rhow, how important it is to attain a high degl'ee 
of constancy in experiments of this nature. 

In the experiments spol'angiophores al;e nsed, which are three to 
four cm. high. It is known from ERRERA'S investigation (Bot. Zeitun.CJ 
42el .Takrg. 1884) th at they are then in a condition, in which they 
possess a maximal and pl'actically constant growth. 

The sporangiophore employed, is placed in the centre of a box, 
which remains therefore at a very constant temperatm'e and in which 
the atmosphere has a rathel' high degl'ee of humidity, which throughout 
the experiment remains quite constant. The growtb is obsel'ved through 
a double plate of thick glass, by means of a telescope placed outside 
the box- and magni(ying 40 times. The light for the observation was 
obtained from a weak, red lamp, which was switched on only during 
the observation, for as short a time as possible; ils fee bIe light, also 
passing through a double glass plate, forms a siJhouette of 1he plant 
on a red background. The iIlumination of the plant, placed in a 
centml position, is carl'ied out by allowing light to fall from above 
thl'ough a double plate of glass. Whilst the plant is prevented from 

50 
P"oceedings Royal Acad. Amstel'dam. Vol. X VI. 
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being illllminated direetly from above, the light fh'st faUs on 8 littIe 
minors, which are arranged in a eh'c1e at equal distanees round the 
central sporangiophore at an angle of 45° with respect to the incident 
mys. In this way the sporangiophore receives radiaJly symmetricalIy 
the same illumination on 8 sicles. For ~arious reasons - tOf he later 
dealt with in greater detail - th is arrangement was the more 
satisfaetory. 

The growth of the sporangiophore is always determined before 
illumination by several observations at intervals of 5 to 10 miil. 
W hilst tile val'iation in growth of different sporangiophores is consi
derabIe, the growth of any individua.l one in sl1ccessive minutes is 
very uniform, especially when it is remembered with regard to the 
figlll'es found, that with observations at short intervals the error of 
obsel'vation may be faidy large, becanse with weak, red light the 
meaSlll'ement must always be made faidy rapidly. The figures ot 
growth in the dal'k a-gree very weU with those of ERRERA. In the 
fil'st series of experiments with 8-sided illllmination at 22° G. figures 
were mostly found, which feU below the maximal growth aecording 
to ERRI~RA, in the lateI' experiments with unilateral illllmination at 
18°.3 C., aftel' the method of culture had been somewhat modified, 
a vaille was generally found which agreed witb the values found 
uy EmmRA during maximal growth. The eventnal relative variations 
in the rate of gl'owth caused by the influence of light were however 
11101'e important than the absolute mte. 

In the first experiments the plant was iIluminated via the minors 
on eac/t of the 8 sides with 14 metre eandle power during 15 sec., 
thaL is) eight times the quantity, whieh, given by one mirror only, 
would have etfected a decided curvature. When u gl'owing cen 
l'eceives this amount of illumination, a very striking reartion of the 
growth takes place. This reaction is all the more mal'ked, the closer 
the obsel'vations aftel' illumination follow each other; for this reason 
observations were made as far as possible every two minutes aftel' 
illumination. We then notice: 

1. that immediately aftel' iIlumination growth still remains the same 
for about 3 min. 

2. that aftel' about 3 min. growth at onee mal'kedly inereases, to 
reaeh a maximum 41/2 to 8 min. aftel' illumination; witb. this 
quantity of light the maximum is usually not less than 2. Ol~ 3, times 
the normal ra te of gl'owth. 

3. that nftel'wul'ds the mte of growth again diminishes to H.s normal 
valne whieh is l'eached about 7-16 min. aftel' illumination. 

4. that oftell llOWe\'el' the rate sinks to 10 to 30°/0 below its 
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normal value for some minutes, and then later becomeR quite 110rmal 
again. 

This is a shol't l'ésumé of the reaction, which these gr'owing cells 
execute aftel' illllmination by the above-mentioned definite qllantity 
of light and there was among- the dozens of eells, which I investigated 
in this manner not a single 011e whieh did not clearly show this 
remarkably stl'ong reaction, MOl'eover the phenomenon eql1ally occlll'red 
both in slow-growing and in l'apidly gl'owing cells. 

Of this series of experlments, only a few examples will for the 
sake of brevity, be given in tables 1, TI, and 111, of which the third 
is also represented graphically in fig. 1. If obsel'vations are not made 
every two minutes but at long intervals, the reaction then does not 
appeal' to be so striking, whilst with observations made at still 
shorter intel'vals than two minutes, for a \ ery short time perhaps a 
still higher figul'e fOI', the maximum growth might be found, than 
has here been noted in observations taken every two minutes. 

lf the eeIl is illuminated with the same intensity of light for a 
4 times 8horteJ' period, thel'e likewise always occurs a distinct 
accelel'ation of growth, but the latter reaches a somewhat lowel' 
value, about 11/~ to 2 times the nor'mal; if the illumination is 4 times 
as strong. and 4 times as long, that is to say 16 times as great, 
then grow'th inereases not neal'ly so much as with the lessel' illl1mination 
and reaclJes a value of 1-1/8 to 11/2 times the normal. 

Whilst these experim(3nts are being. C'ontinued in greater detail and 
more accurately in order to determine on the one hand, with how 
small a quantit.y of light a measurable reaction still occurs and to 
trace, on the otner hand, what happens further aftel' giving a much 
greater quantity of light, my immediate purpose is to report the fact, 
that the growth of the' ceUs responds with a sharply aceentuated 
reactioll to illumination with a certain quantity of light, areaction 
which shows the typical eharactel' of what hitherto has been called 
in botanical Iiterature a stimulusoreaction. This reaction of growth 
to light I should like to name p/wto-g1'owth-teaction, but considering, 
th at many as yet unanalysed phenomena in which light has an 
influence on growth or form, mayalso be inclllded under th is general 
name, I -will in order to prevcnt confu8ion, distinguish thist reaction 
as pl'imm'y photo-gl'owth-l'eaction. In the case of fLn accelaration 
of' growtli we ean th en speak of a positive; in the case of l'etardation 
of a neg'ative photo-growth-l'eaction. 

With regard to the existence of a sharply-defined' l'eaction of this 
kind, pJ'acticallJT nothing can be dednced from the literatnreol'eferenres, 
at least the general opinion about the influence of light on gJ'owth 

50'" 
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TABLE I. 
At 2.38314 p. m. iIIuminated on 8 sides with 

14 metre-candle power for 15 sec. 

Position of the Increase in length 
Time of 

Sporangium. per minute in 
observation 

one scale dlvision = scale·divisions 
491' 

2.321/2 481/2 

! 0.88 
2.40 1/2 55,1/4 

~ 0.88 
2.421/2 57 

! 
2.00 

2.441/2 61 
2.25 

2.461/2 651/2 

l 1.00 
2.481/2 671/2 

l 0.75 
2.50 112 69 

TABLE 11. 
~t 4.32 p. m. iIIuminated with ± 14 metre·candle 

power for 15 sec. on 8 si des. 

I Position of the Increase in length 
Time of 

observation 
Sporangium. per minute in 

one scale divlsion = scale·division 
491-' 

4.15 25 
11 0.87 

4.221/2 31 112 

~ 0.88 
4.31 39 

! 1.00 
4.33 41 

0.80 
4.35 1/2 43 

l 1.83 
4 37 453/4 

I 
1.50 

4.38 1/2 48 
1.33 

4.40 50 
1.00 

4.41 1/2 51 1/2 

l 0.67 
4.43 521/2 , 

l 0.58 

J 
4.46 541/4 

l 0.55 
4.51 571/2 

f 
I 

0.81 
4.5§ 603/4 
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TABLEIII. ~ 
A specimen of weak growth iIluminated at 2.52 p. m. , 

with 14 metre-candie-power for 15 sec. on 8 sides. 

Position of the lncrease tn length 
Time of 

observ;ition. 
Sporangium per minute in 

one scale dlvision = scale divIsIOn. 
491' 

2.39 1/2 39 

~ 0.36 
2.501/2 43 

I 2.52 IIluminahon 0.33 

2.53 1/2 44 

~ 0.40 
2.56 45 

~ 0.50 
2.58 46 

~ 0.75 
3 p. m. 47 1/2 

~ 0.75 
3. 2 49 

~ 0.50 
3. 4 50 

1 

0.50 
3. 7 51 1/2 

0.35 
3.12 53 1/4 

~ 0.38 
3.22 57 

o ). 1/ 6 iJ IQ 1.1, 1,/ IÓ IeP .l.() zz ~I,I .z6 ,U' 30 

Fig 1. Graphicàl l'epresentation of a case of positive photo-growth
re,\ction (fabIe Ill). The arl'OW glves the moment at WhlCh there was 
illumination for 15 sec. with 14 metre·candle-power, on 8 sldes. The 
abscissa gives the time in minutes, the ordinate the ratio of the rates 
of growth. 
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is completely at val'iance with these filets. In the tirst place so- far 
as concerns the pOf-iti\-e or negative inflnence of light. The genC?l'al 
conception, supported by llllluerous filets, is th at light in general _ 
exel'l'ises a l'etal'ding inflnence on gl.:...owth_ In PFE1'FI'lR'S P./lanzen
phY8iologie (2e Aufl. 1904, Bd. H. blz. 108) as a l'esult of facts then 
known this conreption is tbus formulated: "Inne1'balb der zulässigen 
Lichtgl'ellzen wil'd, so weit bekannt, in der phototonischen Pflanze 
dm'ch Verminderung del' Beleuchtung eine gewisse Beschleunig[ng, 
c1nreh Zunahme del' Helligkeit eine gewisse Verlangsamung der 
Zuwachsbewegung bewirkt". 

In particulal' this was also dednced from the experiments of VINES 
(Arb. Wiirzburg JI, 1878), who observec1 the gl'owth of the spol'angio
phOl'es of Phycomyces every hom or half hour iu daylight and in 
the dark and found a slightly smaller growth in the light pel'iod 
than in the dal'k. In this investigation, as in that of othel's, too large 
and too indefinite quantities of light were used; moreover most 
investigators, including VINES, used in termittent stimulation, for 
which reason the influence of iIlumillation made itself feit as an 
aftel' effect also in the c1ark periods and ronversely. Further in VINES' 
expel'iments the temperatul'e is very variabie, in some it changed 
fol' example from 221

/ 2
0 C. _26 0 C. 

Whilst nearly all earlier investigators found a smaller growth
in the light than in the dark, HELENE JACOBI (Sitzungsber. d. K. Ak. 
d, 111. z. Wien, Abt. I, Bd. 120, 1911) made the statement that, 
for eX!lIIJple, plants of Triticwn and PItaseolus, which had been 
illllminated 24 hOUl'S before for a fairly short time, had become 
sIighqy largel', than the non-illuminated rontrols. In this investigation, 
howevel', the growth was not measured until 24 hours later and 
then only wiih the naked eye, whilst the humidity and the tempe
rature varied very greatty dllring many experiments. In comparison 
with this VINES' im>estigation of 1878 may almost be called modern, 
fol' he wOl'ked with a telescope, ensnred a faiL'ly constant hmuidity 
and did not wait f'or 24 hOUl'S before taking his readings. 

FUl'thel' more the repl'esentation in the litel'atul'e of the nature of 
the growth reaetion indllced by light is at val'iance with the above 
facts. The Cllrl'ent conception of this nature is summal'ised by Pl'EF~'ER 
as follows (blz. 109): "Selbst bei dem Uebergang von einel' hellen 
Beleuchtnng zu voller Finstel'niss, oder umgekeiJrt, wird die Warhs
thllmsschnelligkeit gewöhnlich nul' urn 5-30 %

, selten um 50 % 

oder mehr besehleunigt, resp. verlangsamt, und bei schwächel'ern 
Beleuchtungswechsel làsst sich eine Reaktion nicht immer nach
weisen" . P./!'EF./!'ER fUl'tber indicates, that a change in the rate of. 
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growth does not OCCUl' rapidly but gradua.lly, alld concludes: 
"Neben diesel' aUmählichen Vel'schiebllng der Wachsthllmsschnelligkeit 
scheint dm'ch einen plótzlichen Belenchtllngswechsel uer Regel nach 
keine auifállige transitorische Reak tion veranlasst ZlI werden", 

These conceptions, which contrast with tbe photo-growth-reaction 
now demonstrated in Phycomyces, are caused by various facts: 
that very large quantities of light were used, which gretltly exceeded 
the optimum; that the illnmination was very pl'olonged, 80 that the 
plant partly adjusted itself again to the light; that. the illuminalion 
was frequently intermittent, so that the pbenomenon was not analysed, 
but became more complf'x; and because observations were made 
at too great inter vals, 80 that the values for a possibly accentuu,ted 
reaction were lost in a more average value. 

TABLE IV. 

From 1.1 1/2 p.m. to 1.21/2 p.m. unilateral. 

IlIumination with 14 metre candle power for 60 sec. 

Time of 

observation. 

1.371/2 p.m. 

1.51 1/2 

1.58 112 

2. l1fg-21/2 

2. 51/2 

2. 7 

2. 9 

2.IP/2 

2.13 1/2 

2.15 1/2 

2.17 112 

2.19 1/2 

I 

Pesition ofthe~ 

I ~POrangium. 

40 

55 

62 

~lIumination 

68 

71 

75 

78 

80 1/2 

[82 1/4] 

[84 ) 

[85 1/2] 

Increase in length 

per minutes 

in scale divisions 

1.07 

1.00 

0.85 

2.00 

2.00 

1.20 

1.25 

[0.88) *) 

[0.88] 

[0.75] 

Remarks. 

Begin. of pos. curvature. 

Increasing curvature. 

" 'I 

*) From this time onwards the amount of growth is uncertain on 
account of the occurrence of the curvature. 
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Aftel' the completion of tbese experiments with Pltycomyces I hQpe 
_ to study the behavioul' of the stem and the root in highel' plants. 

Aftel' the phenomenon described- above had been established qua· 
litatively, I was naturally CUI'ious as to how far this photo-gt'owth
rE'action was l'elated to the well-known phototropism of Plzycomyces. 
In order to investigate this, the plant was iJluminated unilaterally 
with, for example, 14 metre candle power during 60 sec. and at 
the same time the growth and the occurrence of a curvatUl'e were 
watched through a telescope. 

It was then found that - excluding the special case, which is 
described below - a positive curvature never appem's, unless tlze 
above-descl'ibecl accelemtwn of ,q1'owtit !las previouily taken place. The 
positive photo-growth-reaction oecurs in the usual manner aftel' 
about 3 min. - this time of reactioll ean with the weakest illumi
nations rise to 7 min. - it reaches its maximum, then the rate ot 
growth diminishes again, and from this moment does the positive 
phototl'opic curvatnre become visible, which, according to the con
ditiolls of illllmination becomes more or less strong. A few examples 
are given in tables IV and V. 

TABLE V. 

From 3.41 to 3.42 p.m. unilateral illumination with 14 metre candle powerfor 60 sec. 

Increase in length 
Time of Position ofthe 

I 
per minute Remarks 

observation Sporangium. 
in scale divisions 

3.251/2 p.m. 30 

~ 1.00 
3.33 31 1/2 

I 3.413.42 Iliumination 0.95 

3.43 47 

l 1.13 
3.45 49 1/4 

~ 1.50 
3.41 521/4 

I 
1.50 

3.49 55 1/4 Beginning of curvature 
[1.00] 

Obvious curvature 3.51 [57 1/4] 
lO.SS], 

3.53 [59 ] Increasing curvature 

I 
[61 ] 

[1.00] 

I 
3.55 D " 

/ 
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When one considers that the rays, whieh practically run parallel, 
faU on the sporangiophores, as on a eylindrical lens, then the course 
of the l'ays in the body of the eell can be coneeived as in fig. 2. 
lt wiIl be seen th at the iÎlllmination of the front and of the back 

of the eeIl necessarily must differ 
mther widely. There passes indeed 
as mllch light throllgh the front
half as throllgh the baek half, 
hut by far the greater part of 
the posterior wall the peripheral 
protoplasm is more strongly illu-

~'ig 2. minated than that of the anterior 
wal!; in the middle of the posterior wall about twiee as strongly 
as in the- middle of the anterior wall. With illumination whieh is 
neither too strong nor too weak, the photo-growth reaction of both 
sides commences at the same moment aftel' about 3 min., but this 
aeeeleration of growth continues at the end ofthe l'eaction somewhat 
longel' at the back than at the front and consequently aftel' the cell 
has shown a certain acceleration of. growth, a CUl'vature arises by 
the aetion from that side, whieh is most strongly illuminated. 

The experiments coneerning the absenee of positive cunrature and 
ocqurrence of a negative one with large quantities of light, will be 
edntinued in conneetion with reslllts, to be outained with the photo
gl'owth-reaction aftel' omnilateral strong illllmination. But in my 
opinion the explanation of the positive phototropism in Phycomyces 
ha~ already been given by the abO\'e, and moreover I found in the 
following facts new supports for this conclusion. 

I subsequently investigated wh at happens, when the unilateral 
illumination is made wcake!' so that the 10wer limit of phototropism 
is approached: We may now ex peet, according to the course of the 
rays (see fig. 2) that a quantity of light would finally be reached, 
whieh is too smaIJ to effect :10 increased stretehing of the eeIl-wall 
on the anterior side, but in consequence of refraetion is just suffieient 
to cause acceleration of growth Oll the posterior side. And that is 
inqeed what is found! Table VI gives an example of the different 
cases of this kind which lobserved. 

~n this way acceleration of growth was no louger observed; at 
the moment at which it would otherwise occur -- that is aftel' a 
reactioll-time of 5-7 min. with this ve1''y weak illumination -
the growth of the most stl'ongly illuminated part of the cell-wall 
only is accelerated and the only result is a curvature, which is weak 
and of ten disappears again. after a few minutes. 
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TABLE VI. 

At 3~40 p.m. uniIateraI iIIumination with about 21/2 metre-candle for .4 sec. 

-

Time of Position 0 f the 
Increase in Iength I 

per minute Remarks 
observation Sporangium -in scale divjsion~ 

3.183/4 p.m. 30 

~ 0.92 -
3.303/4 41 

L 0.96 -
3.37 47 

I 3.40 IIIumination 1.00 

3.41 51 

~ 1.00 
3.43 53 

~ 0.88 
3.451/4 55 

~ 1.00 
3.47 1/4 57 Beginning of curvature 

~ 1.00 
3.49 1/4 59 Increäsing curvature 

J 1.00 
3.51 1/4 61 Curvature -stops 

~ 0.90 -
3.561/4 65 1/2 Curvature goes back 

The curvature is thus seen to oceur with a very small quantity 
of light (2 1

/ 2 to 10 metre-candle-seconds) and these curvatures, which 
alt'eady appeal' aftel' 5--7 min. and are mostly weak, have not been 
notieed by me befol'e. Formerly I found a curvature only with the 
most sensihve specimens, for example, af ter 50 metre-~andle-seeonds, 
That was the curvature discl1ssed above which oecurs, when the 
acceleration of growth has already. passed oft' and of whieh the 
reaetion-time (obsel'vations being made with a telescope) amounts to 
8-15 min. at least. We see therefol'e, that às a neeessary result of 
the photo-gl'owth-reaetion and the refraction of light, weaker curva
tures also occur with still Iess illumination and these of necessity 
have a rat hel' shol'tel' reaction-time. 

Whilst then these small cnrvatures are visible with 21
/ 2 to 10 

Metl'e-candle-seconds in proof of a liminal local aceeleration of the 
stl'etching of the cell wall, there occurs with a slightly stronger 
illumination or with the same illumination in' "more sensitive" 
specimens - a l'eaction, which alóo could have been anticipated. 
In sLleb. cases, as those of table VII the quantity of light is just_ 
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sufticient to canse a slight acceleration of gl'owth in the anterior 
wall. Sinee the posterio!' side is somewhat more strongly ilI11minated 
than the anteriol' one, which only just reacts, the postel'iol' si de 
thel'efore begins to react sooner: aftel' J to 5 min. a very slight 
eurmture occurs, aftel' abou~ 7 min. the anteriol' wall also reaets, 
the very slight cnrvature does IlOt continue or may even disappeal', 
but a distinet aeeeleration of growth of the entil'e cell can be observed 
and as this passes off, there again oeeul'S also a very slight cUl'vature, 
sin ce the rathel' more strongly ilIuminated posteriol' wall not only 
-begins to reaet earliel', but eontinues to reaet somewhat longer 
than the anterior waU, whieh faUs jnst within the reach of a growth 
aqceleration. The phototropic CUl'vature is thus divided here into 

--

I TABLE VII. 

At 4.11/2 p.m. unilateraI iIIumination with~about 21/2 metre candle power for 5 sec. 

Increase in Iength 
Time of Position of the 

per l1]inute Remarks 
observations sporangium 

in scale-divisions 

3.42 41Y2 

~ 0.97 
3.491/4 54I/2 l '~ 0.96 
3.55 60 

I 4. 1112 lIlumination 1. Ou 
, 

4. 2% 671/2 

~ 1.00 
4. 4I/2 69% 

~ 1.00 
4.6V2 71% Beginning of curvature 

I ~ 1.25 
4. 8V2 74 Curvature slightly greater 

~ 1.63 
4.10% 77% Curvature no greater 

I t 1.50 
4. 121f2 801/ 4 

t 
Curvature back 

1.10 
4 .. 15 83 

! 0.80 
4.17% 85 Curvature again 

861/2 I 
0.75 

4.19% Very feebie curvature 

I 

0.83 

I 
4. 221f2 89 Curvature no greater 

two and both parts remain very slight. If somewbat more light is 
supplied, tlle l'eaction-times of the antel'iol' and the postel'iol'-wall 
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beeome _ very mueh the same and the cUl'vature - and th ar is the 
definitive phototropic curvatnre of Phycomyces - only appears aftel' 
the maximum of the accelel'atioll of growth, because the growth· 
reaction of the less illuminaled anterior wall diminishes somewhat 
more rapiJly than th at of the posterior~ wall. , 

To be on the safe side I will not extend the scope of these facts 
fllrther than to the positive phototropism of Phycomyces, but of this 
phenomenon I think, that proof has now been furnished, that the 
appearance of these cUl'vatures is the 1'esult of an asymmetrical modi. 
ncation of tlw growth of diffe1'ent sic/es of the cel', causecl by the 
asymrnetl'ical illttmination of these sides; that f01' tAis case thel'efor~ 

DE CANDOJJL}]' s simple and ancient t!teory - more particuJarly in 
contradiction to the later conception of SACHS - is I'eestablisliecl and 
wit!t t!ds a the01'y pf a pel'ception of t!te light-di1'ection itselJ is 
superjluous. 

In the meantime I do not wish io generalize, but only to await 
the results of further investigations, which are being continued in 
val'ious directions, on Phycomyces and on the root and stem of higher 
plants. Only, in my opinion, for no single one of these cases can 
any decisive proof in thE( literature be found against DE CANDOLIJE'S 
theory. 

Finally I desire to express my great indebtedness fol' the facilities 
afforded me in tlle Laboratol'J' of the TULER Foundation, for carrying 
out these experiments - and jt is no mere formality, that I tender 
my thanks especially to the conservator, Jhr. Dr. G. ELIAS, for his 
assistance and interest in the arrangements for this investigatio'il' 

Bam'lem, Dec. 1013. 

Physics. - ".J..lfaynetic resem,c1zes. X. Apparatus lor tlte general 
cryomagnetic investigation of substances of small susceptibilfty." 
By H. KAMERLINGIl ONNES and ALBERT PERRIER. Communication 

N°. 139a from the Physical Laboratory at I.Jeiden. (Oontinued). 

(Communicated by Prof. H. KAMERLINGH ONNES.) , 

§ 7. SO'lt1'ces of er1'01'. Sensibility. Accuracy. Disturbing rnag'(l.etic 
injl'llences. The action of the magnet upon the carrier without the 
experimental tube appeared to be negligible, even wh en the lower _ 
end of the carrier was l'educed to the temperature of liquid hydrQgen. 
The action up on the coil of the carrier was also jmperceptible evep 
when a mnch stronger Cllrrent i1/l was passed through this coil than 
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WaS used In onr experiments 1). Moreover, even if it should be ot 
any importance, it would be eliminated by the above indicated 
method of observation. The influence of the stationary coil upon the 
higher conducting spring is _pl'obably not negligible, but it cannot 
cause any errors, as neithcr in the calibration nor in the observations 
is anything ehanged in this spl'Ïng. 
. It mayalso be mentioned that by the manner in whirh the ron
ductors are arranged, in eonnection with the onJer in which 
readings are taken, any influence of the electro-magnet or the 
rheostats upon the ammeters or of these upon each óther, are elimi
nated. These influences are moreover very small. 

Capillary action. At first we were rather uneasy about the capillal'Y 
action between the rods of the floats and the mercury surface, and 
between the carriers of the experimental tube and the surf ace of 
the liquid in the bath. ,The l'egular return of the carriers to the 
same zero, proved th at no disturbances fl'om thëse causes oCènrred 
in our experiments. We had always given great care to keeping the 
mercury surface as pnre as possible. 

Vibrations. Vibrations of the ground have a very mJlll'lOUS effect 
upon the observations, as they are reproduced in the appal'atus, 
greatly magnified, and are likely to cause troublesome swinging of 
the floating carrier. Vibrations in the micL'Oscope caused by the 
dbration of the ground, which tl'oubled us at first, eould be avoided 
by fixing the microscope more firmly. 
T~e earl'Ï~r is moved by every change of the forces that act 

upon it, which causes vertiral oscillations of great amplitude. To 
damp these, glass wings are attached to the floats, so that aftel' 2 
or 3 swings they come to rest: Fin ally , the vapour bubbles 
that eonstantly rise in the bath, eau se small v.ertieal moyements of 
the carrier, which are more marked, the greater the density of the 
liquid gas is. Against theEle vibrations the comparatively large inert 
mass - about 200 grams - of the carrier combined with the 
damping just mentioned, proved to be the best ~xpedient. The 
dam pinK could as a matter ot' fact have been made much greateL', 
without any difficuIty. But it was bettei· not to go any further, as it 
would have made the movements of the apparatus aperiodic, and 
a few swings were very useful to bring the inflllence of the capil
lary actioll up on the carriers each time to the same value. 

1) When the axis of the coil faUs exactly in the plal1e of symmetry of the ):lOles 
alld goes through the middle of the il1terferrum this force is strictly zero. 
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SOlwees of error in the etv'[Jerimentrd objects themselves. 
For the calculation of the specitic magnetisation, we need fo know 

tbe mass pel' unit of !engtlt of the substance witI! which the e}'
pel'imental tube is filled The total mass which the tube contains 
can be asceC'tained as accurately as 'y'e wish, but the length over 
which it is spread in the tube, owing to the irregnlarity of the 
extl'emihes Call110t be determined more a,ccurately than within 
0.2 to 0.3 m.m. 

Flll'ther, it is assumed in the eaIclliation that it is eVE'nly distt1-
buted over the whole tube which calmot be strictly accuJ'ate,owing 
to slight differences in diameter and slight diffm'ences in tbe _degree 
of closeness which is attained in filling to different heigbts, bilt this 
error is certainly smalI, and only inflnences the absolute vaine of 
the calculated susceptibility; if the same experimental tube is llsed, 
in the same position at the variOllS temp~ratures, tbis error has no 
effect upon the 7'elatt1)e re~ults, which are the principle object of 
onr research. 

The l'elative l'esults may however become inaccurate, if between 
two expel'Îments at different tempel'atures, some anisotropic gl'ains, 
which together form all isott-opic mass, each take a different direction, 
e. g. sa th at the line of greatest snsceptibility in tbem approarhes 
the direction of the lines of fo]'ce, &ince the mean susceptibility of 
the group wil! thereby be changed. We ran avoid t hat this happens 
unnoticed, by taking the observations at 10w temperature between 
two obsel'vations at ol'dinary tempel'àture. To answer the more 
general question in how far an apparent isotropy can be obtained 
with snbstances wbich are in reality anisotropic, by pressing tbem 
in a more Ol' 1ess finely gl'anulated condition into tubes of 5 to 8 m.m. 
we can, without rhanging the conditions in any other respect. repeat 
the experiments aftel' having brought the experimental tube into 
anothel; direction relatively to the 1ines of force, by turning it on 
its axis: In donbtflll cases we applied this method. 

Nwnel'ical data: The coUs described, can carry currents of 
6 amp. (ij) and j ,5 amp. (im) l'espectively, for a quarfer of an hour ; 
the force which they then exert upon each other is about 25 grams. 
In 1he given arrangement this may therefore be regal'ded as the 
limit of the fOl'ce which can be measured with the apparatus. Under 
favourable circumstances (little vibration) a change of 0,001 gram. 
in the force acting upon the carrier can be observec1. Generally 
speaking, the pam-magnetic substances e~amined caused attmctions 
of a few grams, sometimes even more. The accnracy of the resu1ts 
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is therefore more limited by the aec11l'acy of tlIe am meters, than by 
that of the apparatlls itself. With two of the am meters, in eaeh of 
which we constantly adjusted on one of the scale divisions, it was 
possible to bring the relative sensibility to within a thollsandth. The 
third was almost eqllally accurate. In the relative measllrements of 
the suseeptibility ealculated, we ean thllS rely in general upon an 
aecuracy of 0,2 to 0,3 0

/ 0 , The absolute accuracy suffers somewhat 
from the fact that we are not eertain of the hornogeneity of the 
experimental object (see above); but it is principally Iimited by thé 
accuracy of the determination of the magnetic field, the square of 
which OCCllrs in the formula for the snsceptibility, and not by that 
of the apparatus. 

There is one more important factor to be considered, viz. the 
constaney of the tempel'ature of the bath. Distul'banees in this will 
have a different effect with different substances, as the change in 
the sllsceptibility with the temperature is vel'y unequaJ for different 
substances, especially when we approach the absolute zero. 

In our experiments in general we did not observe any disturbances 
from irregularity of temperatul'e. OnI~' in the case of gadolinium 
sulphate, the susceptibility of which changes most with the temperatUl'e 
(1 % for 0,2 degrees at 20° K.l the measurements in differentfields 
(at different moments therefore) did not agree so weU with each other 
as might have been expected ir we only eonsidered the aceuracy 
of the magnetic determinations. 

(February 26, 1914). 
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Mineralogy. "Rön~qenpatte1'ns oj Boracite, obtained above and 
below its inversion-temperatw'e". By Prof. H. HAGA and Frof. 
F. M. JAEGER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 31, 1914). 

§ 1. Oompal'ison of numerous photographic diffraction-patterns, 
obtained by thê irYethod of LAUE, KNIPPING, and FRIEDRICH, i.e. by the 
transmission of RÓNTGEN-rays through planparallel cl'ystalplates, has 
led wIth incl'easing evidence to the convlCtion, that the symmétry 
of those patterns agrees with that of the space-Iattice, which presents -
ItsE'lf as the very fundament of the moleculal' al'rang~ment of 
the investigated crystal. On this assumptioll, . the new method of 
research wIll be in future a very important manner to elucidate the 
question, If wIth polymorphic changes, and principally in cases ~of 
ènàritiotropic inv'èrsi6ns in' the neighbourhood' of the critlca'! inyersion
temperature, al chànge of th'e Jmolecular arrangement takes place, Ol' 

if the canse of polymorphlsm must be attributed to a change only 
of the Cl'Ystalmolecules themsel Yes. l 

ThlS pl'obiem seemed to us of high irnportance, especially iu the 
case óf thosè 'remarkabIe revel'sible ïnvei:sioiis, "which are found in 
a class of crystals, whose optical behaviour does not agree 'with 
the symmeü;y of their extern al form, of their cohesion,' etc" Ol' 

genel'ally speaking: {vith the'it, total crystallographic charactel';' so
that it has been ~a' custom already from an ea~'ly date, to discern these 
ca&e~ 'as thm:e of "optically Glnom'alous" crystals. Of this I class' of 
mimetic crystals the minerals b07'acite: Mg7 Bl6 0 30 012, and 'leucite : 
K2 "A12'Si;012 may, Mter the investiga'tions of MALLARD, KLEIN, etc., 
be considered to be typical representatives. ' I , 

, The 'boraclte crystallizes in fOl'ms, 'which by"no means can be 
discei'ned 'from real hext{kistetr[ted~'ièal on~~s; even' by the most 
accurate goniometrical meaSl1rements it appeared to be impossible 
to find any deviation 'of the -external form 'fL'om ~ those possessing the 
above mentioned symmetry. 011 the othel' hand, however, the 
op1tical ïnvèstig~tions, àda {also those concerning' the" rorrosion-pheno~ 

L Ii1 •• ) 

mena, have shown with perfect evidence, that the crystals of boracite 
pbss~ss 120 l'è~rl1aI' synimetry in I We cornm?n way; they .IT!';lst' be 
consirlered as composed by a very complirated system lof birefringent 
lamellae, 1 which accordir~g' to their optiral properhes, cannot' bave 
any higher symmetry than that of J.'hombic crystals; "these larrlel}ae 
ha\'e intergrown in snch a' way, that their conglo'merate corresponds" 
with respect to its -exite{'nul form, very exactly'\viih 'a t~nel'l'égular 
cl'ystal.

i 
More partIcularly the indl\'iduals of boraclle seem to l'epresent 

.. 

, I 
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a polysynthetic twinformation of six hemimorphic rhombic crystaJs, 
whose tWlllning-planes are those of the apparent rhombendodecahedl'on. 
NOl'mal to e\'ery plane, of this form, the interference-image of a 

- biaxial' crystal can be observed in convergent polal'ised light, the 
plane of the optical axes being parallel to the longer diagonal of 
each face of the pseudo-rhombendodecaIJedron. At. temperatures between 
2600 aI1d 2800 0., the boracüe suddenly beromes optically isotl'opOUS; 
th en it has got perfectly l'egnlal', and its opticaJ propertjes are now 
in complete agreement Vi ith its external form. On rooIing, the 
origi~al birefringence l'eturn~ as snddenly, as it has gone; the cl'ystal 
repr'esent'l aftel'Wards again the case of an optlCally anomalous one. 

These general considerations will oe sufficienr here for our pur
pose; therefore we will now begin the description of our experiments. 

§ 2. Tlte lteatinv-appamtus. To flllfil the condition, that the 
RÖNTGEN-rays might be transmitted as well at higher as at Jower 
temperatures, a furnace of the form desCl'ibed here in detail, waE> 
constructed. 

A box with double walls was made of polished brass; it 
incloses the whole furnace like a screeri, ànd is kept at a constant 
temperature by means of a clrculating stream of eold water. The 
hollow hox is composed of two separate. pal'ts: one \ of them Ql 
bears a tube R, which ean be connected with the ~ÖNTG~N-apparatus; 
furthel' it has a cylindrical hole z, sel'ving as a rallal for the thin 
bundie óf RONTGEN-rays. Uold water enters the box at J; aftel' cir
cuJatlOn it goes by V and B to the hollow cover Q2' and leaves 
the apparatlls at U. The covel' Q2 is fixed in poSitlOII on Q1 by 
means of thl'ee equidistant SCl'eWd S. 0.2 possesses at j an obJique 
perforation, which serves for the adjllstment of the thermoelement Th. 

The heating-coil D consists of p1atinum-wil'e, 0,4 m.m. in diameter; 
it entel'S the furnace at P, \\7he1'e' it is inE>lllated fl.'om the brass box 
by rneans of a pOl'celain-tllbe, and Jeaves the apparatus in the same' 
way by a second ,hole of this kind. The heating coil is wOllnd 
round a core of coppel' Al), from which it IS insulated by means 

\ of a thin layer of asbestos-paper; the ('oil needs to be applied on1y 
in a single layer. The metaJ co re A is held in a central position 
by means of six· pieces of cal'bon; all intel'vening space is filled 
up with disks of heavyasbestos, cut in suitabJe dimensions, 

" f 

1) For higher temperatures it must be recommenàed, to prepare this central 
part of the furnace from nicke), ,<lr'to coat it heavily with gold ;,for the highest 
lemperatures (up to 1600 C).),lahmdum-cores of the Norton Com'Pany in Worceste1' 
(Mass.) U. S. A., are an excellent ·material. 

51* 
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The core A posseSfles a somewhat thinner wall at d, and is conical 
exeavated on the latbe, -as indicated in the figure 1, with the pllrpose 
to gi ve the l'ather stl'ongly deviatlllg RÓNTGEN-rays an Oppol'tunity 
fo reach the photographic plate_ without an interposing obstacle. The 
furnace-chamber must be kept at a constant tempel'ature however; 
therefol'e it is neressary, to sbut it at 111, and like-wise the cover 
Q2' to protect the photographic plate fl'om heat-radiation, at NI 
by means of a thin plate of aluminium, which can oe fixed Ol' 
removed by means of a copper-ring. In this way the heat 'is 
suffiriently kept in tl1e chambel', wbile the alumIllium-ser~ens do not 
intel'pose any appreriable obstacle in tbe way of the RÖNTG]i]N-rayt-i. 
The aluminium screens have, at 0, only a hole to intl'oduce tbe 
thermoelement. Th into the furnace: The cl'ystal-plate 1) to be inves
tigated, is fixed in position on a l'emovable support, which can be 
adjusted in tlle furnace-ehambel' by means of the buttons mI and 
r~2' and a bayonet-joint under the screws 81 and 8 2, The crystal 
is fixed on the support by means of the two metal springs VI and v •. 
The furnace-coil can bear a maximum -cul'l'enl of 5,5 Ampères; with 
this intenSIty a temperatul'e of 8000 C. Ol' somewhat higher, can be 
l'eacherl. "-

The eonnection of the furnace with the RONTGEN-apparatus was 
made in the following way. A brass plate was fixed in a "ertical 
p06ition on a long horizon tal rail; against the vertical end of the 
plate a heavy lead-screen was fixed. In the brass plate a long brass 
tube of about 7 e.m. is fixed, and adjusted in a horizontal position; 
this tube bears at the side where the furnace stands, (i. e. at this 
side of the lead screen), a brass flange, which is tnrned oft' on the 
lathe in sueh a way, th~t the plane of lts border is accurately adjusted 
perpendicularly to the direction of the emerging RÓNTGEN-rays. The 
tube R of the furnace just encircles the border of this flange. In 
the brass tuue two cylindel's of lead, about 5 m.m. long, are arranged 
at bath terminals; they are fixed in such a way, that na rays ran 
escape o,therwise, than through the 1 m.m. broad central canals, 
which are pierced along the axes of the lead cylinders. As theyare 
accurately. adjusted so, that the axes of the two rylinders are 
lying in the same straight line, the dil'ection of the bundle of RÖNTGEN
l'ay's (about 1 m.m. in diarnetel') is wholly determined, as it were 
by means of avisor. Everywhel'e thick lead-plates are arJ'anged so 
as to prevent the RÖNTGEN-ways tl'om escaping' otherwise, than 
through the 'narrow canal. 

The furnaee, with ils axis in horizontal position, is now connected 
with the RÖNTGEN-apparatus, by pushing the tube B over the flange; 

" 

\ I 
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hy a semi-rylindrical support, attached to tile horizontal part of the 
!wass platA, it is borne up from belleath, while a eoppel'wire, wrapped 
ronnd t he double-walled cylinder of the fUl'llace, helps to keep the 
apparatus in its position. Jt is necessary of COlll'se, to adjust the 
horizontal axis of the fUl'l1are exactly in the same level as the small 
ranal for the emerging' mys. The whole arrangement of the RÖNTGEN
tube, the lead screen, etc., cOl'responds principally with that described 
formerly by one of us. 1) 

~ 3. Tlte maten·al. The boracite, used in th is investigation, was 
from Sehnde, in Hannover. It crystallized in elear, pale blue-green 
large rrystals, showing the form !1101. Two planeparallel plate8 were 
cut from a crystal, one perpendienlar to a binary, the other one 
perpendieular to a ternary axis of tbe apparent regular form. 

Om experiments were only made witl. a plate, cut perpendicular 
1.0 a binary axis; at the same time such a plate must be perpendi
cular to a quaternary axis of t11e BRA VAlS' space-lattiee, if the crystal 
is really of the regulal' system. 

By microscopie investigation the strong birefl'ingenee of the erystal
plate was easily demonstrated. It showed a typical polysynthetic 
structul'e; between crossed nicols it was in no position totally dark, 
hut only locally. The eomposing lamellae showed hig'h interference
coIOLlI"s; in convergent polarized light an interferenee-image of a biaxial 
cI'ystal, almost perpendiculat' 1.0 an optical axis, was visible, with a 
dispersion, whieh would be in agreement with rhombic symmetry. 

When the crystal-plate was beated in the mieroscope-furnaee, al
ready described by one of us, - in w hieh furnaee the crystal rests 
on the hot junetion of tbe used thermoelement, - the polarisation
colours between crossed nieols change gradually from violet to yellow, 
blue and gl'ey; tben the field of the microscope gets dark suddenly 
at 266 0 C. On cooling tbe birefringenee returns as suddenly as it 
disappeared ;itis an e:ctl'emely remarkable fact, that~almost the salile 
larnellae return on. that occasion, whiclt were present ab'eady before 
heating . 

. Tbe experiment can be l'epeated arbitrarily; titus we are quite 
sure, that in our eXIJerimentlJ at fully 3000 C. the optically isotr'opous 
frmn !tas r.dways been present, 1.vltile the birefringent one must have 
returned always aftel' cooling to 1'oom-ternperature. 

~ 4. Our experiments now were made in sueh a way, that first 
a RÖNTm]N-photograph was taken, when the erystal-plate was out 

1) H. HAGA, Ann. d. Physik (4). 23. 439, 440. (1907). 
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'of the fUl'T) ace. Then Jl)e plate was fixed into the furnace, t.his was 
heated',to f~lll.r. 3000 O. and left at this temp~ratl1r~ dUl'ing'ope l~o!lr ~ 
only a(tel' th at. time, tbe second pbotograph was tal~en. 'Yhen, t,he 
flll'na~~ had copled down t? 1'0om-temper~t.l1re, a third photogr:apb vy-3S 
taken, whiie the plate remainéd in the fllrnace and in the same 
I' • I , ~ ~ 

position, a~ during the heating of it. The time of tra~sr,l?,iss!?~ 

of the ~ÖN:.TGEN~rays was 2 Ol', 3, hom;s; this was ~ho,~n. to be suffi
cient" if a phosp~ol'escent screen behi!ld the photographic plate 
was l]sed. - ~he temperature of the furnace wa~ unde~' continuolls 
control by means of the; therrpoelem~nt TIL. The obt,ained l'esults 
were as follows. 

Let us study first fig. 3 I); it l'~presents the ~mage, obt~ined at 
300~ O. ~he cryst~l-plate, ,was 1 m.m. t~iclF" an.d. was fi~e~ at a 
distapce qf 6~ m.m. from t11e phot,ographic plate. No,t,~~th~tandi~1g 
the fa,ct, that the nOl'maJ of the crystal-p~~,te di~ n<?t èoipcide abso,
.I,utely with the ~ol'mal on the face of th6 hex~hedl'qn, on,e ca:rÎ cónclude 
from it, that the diffraction-pattern possesses a quate1'ny axis o~' 
symmetry, - .. just what might be expected in each of the three possible 
13RAVAIS" space-lattices of the l'egular system. 

In ~g. 4: ~h.e, patterIl is repl'odl1~ed, 9Qtain,ed aftel' ~he ft{l'na,ce 
has cooled down to roóm-temperature. The image is ~.o,~~9go,9-S ~o 
that of fig. 3 in a .misleading way ; however it doubtless differs from it. 
E,specially; the following I f~c~s m~y b.e brql1gh,t !1lore iJ.?to

1 
the' fore

grol1nd : ~. iI.1 the qnadrallts to !he l'ight a~ove ~11~ to the 1eft ' 
be~ow, iI.1 the fil'st ~'0'Y of spots froW the c~ntre, ther~, 3:1'e f@u~~ 
t!t1'ee slAall spots ~I\ close vicinity t9, ~ach othe~,; ,,:h,ile ~~ the ~am~ 
place ~~ the opposiçe quadrants o~ly two 9f these ~l'e p~~~ent; ~. 
especially in fig. 2 it is very evident, t.9.11t i~ both the '1'0WS, whic~ 
are mos,t elongated f1'om the centre, t,here 3:1'e 9.nJy jive. sp~,~~ between 
the twq qark liII\itiIlg ones, if the rows' ~re sitl1~ted ~t the opposite 
ends . of a ver~ical diaI~eter of the pl~t!3; b~t in the cor~'espond~Jlg' 
rows at the opp,QRite ends of a horizontal diameter ot· the patter-!1, 
.ther~ are about nine ~pots betwe~n the t-yvo d~rker or~es, 'while tlie 
.spot ir1 the midst, of the 1'0W is darkel' than the ptbers, and on' both 
sid,~s aC,C9mp,~!1~eq b;r: ~ feebl~r ~P9t: ,On .the originé}~ ~~g~~iv~ of' 
fig. 4 t~.ese ~Hfferen~e8 co~ld a~r!3~dy be .seen easily; bu! Irll~ch bett~r' 
in the fig. 2, which represents the' pattern obtained from a boracite
plate, 1,8 m.m. thick, but at a distance of only 42,5 m.m. ft'om the 
photographic I plat~. Notwith~tanding the fact, that t.his plate was not 
cqt l:ibsolut~ly p~~'~lIel to th~ f~ce q! th~ hexah~dron; 110 wever, the 

I) We regret' that the figUl'es UJ'e only pOOl' reprodllctions of the originalröntgeno-
gl'ams, so that some details cannot be distinguished on them. . 

11 

I' 

\ ' 
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ar\ove mention,ed diffm'ences ean easily be stated. Anothel' point of 
di\'el'gence of the figs. 3 and -l, which howevol' does not relate 
immediately to the difference in period of the symmetry-axis, -- is 
the fact, that in thl:' fig. 4 (also in fig. 2), there are always two 
spots in the third row from the ('entre, which spots are misBing 
w holly in fig. 3. We must eoncinde from ihis, that, notwithstanding 
the misieading analogy of figs. 2 and 4, with respect to fig. :~, the 
for'mel' two do not possess more than a binaTy axis of symmetry; 
with respect t0 the faet, that most observers ('ontribute rhombie 
symmetry to the composing Iamellae, it must be considered as highIy 
probable, that this binary axis of symmetl'y corre8ponds really with 
a 11101ec111a1' arrangement of rhombie symmetry. In any case with 
a space-Iattice, which is relatively dose to a regnlal' arrangement: for, 
as almady mentioned, it was impossible till now, to state goniome
trically any deviatiotl of tite pn1'~ regnlar cl'ystai-fol'm. Howevel', 
the Röntgenogram shows Ihis deviation with cel'tainty, may it be 
only by smal! differences, while a misleading similarity or analogy 
witlt true regulal' symmetry remains present. This fact proves, that 
in problems of this kind, in many cases the method of the RÖN'l'GEN

patterns will be of higher value, than the different methods used 
up to this date. 

~ 5. The described expel'iments have thus demonstrated the fact, 
that by heating to 2660 C., simultaneously witl1 its optical isotropy, 
the boraclte shows a slight molecular re-arrangement. The qnestion, 
if the dimorphism of the boraeite is connected with a change in its 
molecular arrangement, must, aftel' what is found here, doubtlessly be 
answered in the affil'llUtti ve. 1) 

It makes only little difference Ol' none in this question, whether the 
olJtained images correspond perhaps only to the exclnsive action of 
one single kind of the atoms, constituting the ehemical molecule of 
boracite. Fot' every kind of atoms of the moleeule must be the 
structure-unit of an individlla1 space-lattice, and all those intergrown 
space-lattices must be either congruent, or equal with respect to 

1) Hemarkable is also the granular dmracter of the central spot on these 
photographs: experiment taught us, th at tbis facl is connected with the presence 
of the two aluminium·screens Mand N in the way of the HÖNTGEN-rays. Especially 
remarkable is the more Ol' less rf'gular hexagonal of hexaradiant shape of these 
spots. Such an hexagonal image was also obtained by means of a thin alumi
niumplate alone, about 1,55 m m thick. It is not improbable, that this fact is 
connected in some respect with the octahedral crystalform of the aluminium; 
perhaps the hexagona\ image corresponds to six octabedron·faces as directions of 
preference for tile HÖNTGEN·rays. 
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theil' symmetry, 'and_ at least in confol'mit}; with each otller, witb 
ralional propol'tions of theü' linear distances; and they must also 
l'emnin so, if their aggregation shall be cl'ystallogmphically a possible 
one. For that reason the changes. in symmetl'y of one' Qf these space
lattices, must be connected with the same changes in the othel' ones; 
it can hardly be hazal'dous,' to conèlude from the changes in the 
Röntgenograld l

• of one of them, with regal'd to the changes of the 
ather space-lattices. Besides it will seem somewhat improbable with 
respect to --the' l'elatively slight change in moleculal' al'mngement, th at 
at the same time no furlher change should accompany it, which 
takes place within the dcmain of the composing mqlecules tbemselves. 
For the birefringence is, even, just a little below the invel'sion
temperatul'e, again very strong, but disappears at 2660 C. qui.te 
suddenl)'.- lt is difficult to believe, that so gl'eat a change could 
only be attribllted to the appal'ently not very gl'eat change in the 
molecular arrangement. The conception, that the optical propertjes 
partly, if not greatly, must be eaused by tlle anisotropy of the 
composing moi'ecules themselves; more than by the structure of tbeir 
molecular aggregation, is often defended, just because it is able to 
give a cleal: idea of the natme ci o]Jtically-anomalous crystals. lt I 

is tl'ue; oU!' experiments have once more proved, that doubtlessly 
the influelll~e .of the molecular al'l'angement is present; but perhaps 

. it, is in this' direction of research, that the cases are to be found, 
which will allow a definitive conclusion with respect to the one Ol' 

the other of those views. 
Experimen~s with leucite, 'in which· the difficulties will be even 

greater, bec~l1se, of t~e higher inversion-temperatUl'e and the mllch 
slow el' transformalion, are at present being made in our laboratories . 

. Gl'onin,qen,' Janual'y ,1914. 

Mineralogy.' "'on temperatul'(j-measul'ements of anisot,I'0PoUs 
bodies by "iwans of ?''adiation-pYl'omete1's.'' Ey Prof. Dl'. F. 1\'l. 
'JAEGlm nn~ Dl'. AN'l'. SIl\IEK. (Col11municated by Prof. HAGA). 

, (Communicated in the mèeting of January 31, 1914). 

§ ~. In the study of the optical belHwiou1' of white-hot siIicn.tes, it 
a~cidentally qappens th at the tel1lperature ,of the investigated objects c 

is measured by l1leans ot' the now genera.lly used radia.tion-pYl'ometel's 
of, WANNER oi.· ot: HOLBORN-KURLBALl\I. 

, The tel1lperatlU'e of the body, as deterll1ined in th is way, gellerally 
I • 

call1lot coincide witb its real tel1lpe~'a,tlll'e; fol' the mentioneq. pyl'O-

11 

'1, 
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meters wilI indIC'ate on1y that tempel'atllre, which an absoll1tely h~,ack 
body should possess, to show the same emission, that l'eally is 
obsel'ved by means of the pyrometer, J ust because different obj,ects 
dIifer from the absolutely black state in an unequaI degree, they wiIl -
seem to possess different l'adiation-tempel'atures, when heated to the 
same temperatul'e of tO C, 

1f the radiating object, Gl,s in the case of birefi'ingent crystals, is 
anisotropous \yith respect ta its absorption for radiant energy, it must 
be aIso &nisotropolls with respect to lts emission, in accordance with -
KIRCHHO./!'F'S fllndamental law, Such a radiant anisotropou~ body will 
behave therefore as if It had different temperatures in different 
directions of vibration; its apparellt radiation-temperature will not 
be the same tor different vibration-dil'ections of its emitted radiation, 

§ 2, Although this conclllsion from KIRCHHOFF'S law of radiation, 
has been tested already accasionally by means of experiment 1), 

as we learned however ,just tl,fter this inyestigation was fillished, -
all those experiments were made at ft time, wh en the construct jon 
of radiationpyrometers, foullded on the law of KIRCHHOJ!'J!', and on 
those of WIEN and PLANCK formulated since that date, had not yet 
taken place: We thought it intel'esting, to demonstrate the said 
phenomenon on ce more by means of a radiationpYl:ometer, as it is 
u&ed now in a very pel'fectly develloped form in alllaboratOl'ies fol' 
high temperature work, and thus to show at the same time ag'ain 
the validity of KmCHHOl!'F'S law, in qllalitative respects, by means of 
a striking experiment. 

§ 3. Oul' eXpel'lments were made in the following way. 
From a crystal of dark green tUl'maline of Brasil, two sma!). flat 

cy linders of about 1 mmo thickness wet'e pl'epared; one of them had its 
axis PMalIel to the crystallogl'aphical axis of t11e trigonal mineral, 
the other one perpel1lUcular to it, The form of a cylinder was choseQ, 

1) KIRCHHOrr bimself (Pogg, Ann. 109, 299. (1860)), has already drawn tllis 
conclusion from 'his theory, and tried to demoDstrate it by experimenting with a 
heated turmaline crystal. Tbe same experiment was repeated later on by BALFOUR 
STEWAR'l' (Phil. Mag, (4). 2, 391. (1861)). Althougb both experiments can be 
con .. idered as pro ving the fact, they are not adapted to make astrong impression. 
In 1902 however tbe law of KIRCHHOrF for this case was demonstrated in. a 
convincing and quantitative man nel' by PFLUGER (Ann. d. Physik (4).7, 106 (1902) ), 
who measured by means 01 a spectrophotometm', as wen the dlfl'erence in absorption 
for the ordinary and extraOl'dmary lightwaves, as the difference in emission of 
white· hot turmaline for vibl'ations in the direction of, the crystallographical axis, 
and tor those perpendicular to it. 
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to make the heat-transport between ît and - the walls of the furnace 
as symmetrical as posbibie. The cyhndel's, which had n dinmetel' 
of nbout 2 or 3 mm., wel'e cal'eflllly polished, and they wel'e fixed 
in the small I'esistance-fmnnce B ~FIg. 1) by means of a fine platimlln
wil'e, wrapped rOlJod their cUl'ved slll'faces; the fllrnace was of the 
type, m,ed in this labol'atoI'y fol' micl'oscopical pnrposes, and described 
more In detail by one of us on another occasion 1). 

By means of the 'fine platinum-wire the smaIJ cy,linder was fixed 
just above the junction of the thermoelement E, made of platinllm
platinll~l'hodium, and llsed in this furnace as thc crystalsllppOl't; 

1) F. M. JAEGER, Eine Anleitung zur 'Ausführung exakter physiko-chemischer 
Messungen bei höheren Temperaturen; Groningen (1913), pag. 102, 103. 
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this tIJel'moelement wa'3 connectecl with a sellsitive dil'ect-l'èàding 
galvanometer G. The fnrnace had an inside-winding of platinum-wire; 
it was sUl"l'ounJed by a hollo,y mantie J.1:[, ... in which contÏl~L1ally a 
stl'eam of cold water was cu'culating. It was heated with direct 
CUl"l'ent of 220 Volt anel 3-5 A mpèl'es ;-the .temperatl1l'e wàs regulatecl 
by means of a rheostate in such a way, as to be kept constant 
at wiJl (at every heJght. Tbe cylinder was fixed in snch position, 
that It l'emained at all sides equidistant frO!ll the fUl'nace-walls, and that 
it was situatecl in tbe very short parI of the furnace, where :po consider
able fall of tempel'ature along its ax.is, could be detected. Above tbe 
fnrnace a movable diaphragm D was present, LO make an entrance 
to the measlll'ing-appal'atus pO'lsible OJily for tlJe rays, coming from a 
very small part of the surface of the glowing cylinder; a plane-convex 
lense L, arranged above the fUl'l1ace, allo wed to ohsel've a sharp image of 
eve!')' chosen part of the glO\ving cylindel'-Slll'face, by means of tlle 
telescope of the l'adiation pyrometer P. 

This pyrometer P was of the HOJ,BORN-KuHLBAuM-type, whieh is tó be 
preferred to the about equally accurate pyrometer of WANNER, because of 
Hs giving an opportunity to obE'erve the ohjects themselves in the hot 
furnace snfficiently weIl. Before tbe objecth'e of the pyrometer, a total
reflecting prism (45~) S was fixeu, whose hypothenuse-side was heavily 
coated with si1ve1'; 'it was fixed in an mnerly:blackeJled tube, which at 
the same time bore the 1'otatmg Nicol-prÎsm lY. This prism N could 
eventually be l'emoved in an easy way, and, if necessal'y, be substituted 
by another pl'ism lV', to be fixed thiti time however at the opposite 
end of the telescope, before the ocular. TlJe telescope C'ontained the 
accul'ately caliul'ated incandescent-Iamp H, which was lighted by 
the Ctlrl'ent of two slomge-cells A. In the S~Lme circuit were present 
two easily adjustable l'heostates lVj and lV2 , anel a milliampère-
meter 1, pl'ovided with pointer and sca1e. ~ 

The calibration pf the incandescent-Iamp H between 6000 and 
10000 C. gave the following 1'esults: 

Temperature In 0 c.: 

6000 

7000 

8000 

9000 

10000 

- j" 

Intensity of cUI-rent 

in milli-arripères: 

318 

356 

396 

440 

484 
' I 

Number of milli-ampères, 
corresponding with a 

temperature-rise of lOC.: 

0.38 

0.40 

0.44 

0.44 
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For temperatures under 8000 O. ît makes 
evi.dently no diffel'ence fOl' the adjustment of 
1he pyrometer, if a monochromatic red glass 
is placed before the oeula!', or not. The 
way, in which the wire-of the incandes
cent-lamp ana the image of the heated 
cylinder could be observed' aftel' the 
diaphl'agm D was l'emoved, is visible fl'om 
fig. 2; the hot cl'ystal there is indicatet] by 
p, while cl represents the wil'e of the lamp. 

~ 4. In first instance it was tried to filJd out, in what way th is 
apparatus would show the properties of an isotl'opOUS radiator. 

For the purpose tt) be as Inuch as possible In analogous conditions 
as were present in the study of the expected phenomenon, these 
experiment::; were Juade with a tnrmaline-cylindel', with its flat end 
cut perpendiclllarly to fhe optical axis of the cl'ystal. lt could be 
pl'oved easily, that this cl'ystalseclion, which was investigated at tem
pel'atUl'es l'auging fl'om 8000 to 1000° -0. showed i~ all directions 
of vibration the same radiation-tem'perature: on 1'otating the nicol .N; 
the intensity of fhe radiation was t!te same at every moment. This 
obser\'ation proves also, that no disturbing polal'isation-pheuómena 
were eaused by the l'eflection of the light at the prism S; the obser
vations to be described further-on are thus proved to be quite inde
pendent of the presence of this reflecting prism. 

The object appe~red, aftel' rerno\'al of tlie nicol .i.V, to possess con
siderably lower tempel'utul'e, than the thel'lllOelement indicated; the 
diffel'ences between 700° and 800::> are about 12° -16° C., between 
800° and 900° about 3°_12° 0., between 900° and 10000 about 
5° O. The indications of the galvanometel' are therefore diminished 
by these amonnts, to filld the true ternpel'atul'e of the object. Those 
lower tempel'atllreb are probably partlally caused by the tact, that 
tbe smalI, but relatively thick cy lindel' was fixed at sorne distance 
above the hot junction ot' the thel'moelement, while a considerabie 
heat-conduction took place along lhe suspensipn-wires. The turmaline
plate, cut perpendicularly to the optical tuis, got soon opaque at a 
temperature of 9000 Ol' 1000° n; the cylinder llOwever, whieh was 
cut parallel to this axis, remained ü'ansparent at 10000 O. fol' a. 
long time, so that it was possible to see the hot junction of the 
thel'moelement thl'ougb it, althongh onIy verj' feeuly. Finallj' however 
also this section got opaquo; the investigations with HA1DJNGl~H'S di
chl'oscope-e.g" al'e made all with sneh an opaque cylinder; Because • 

\, 
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or 'the vel'y steep ,temperature-faM in Juhese small fnmaces, Jhe parts 
of file furmace betol'e and behind the radiating ,object M',er:e i@l' the 
greater part considerably cooler .than the turmaline'plate itseH'. 

§ 5. Aftel' it was demonst,raJted in this way, that the chosen ,ap,pa
l'atns was reaM»' suitable,' 10 JlllaJke ac,·",."jl- /IIIIfP(lf·,dlf,."-J·('clrlin~.;;. 
the othel' rylinder, rut parallel to the "I'.' ",dl(l:.!lolplli,-,t1 iI\!'. \\.1., 

fixed into the .t'Ulmare in quite the Rame way. By a préliminary 
optical investigation the dil'ertlOD of maximum lig'ht-absorption was 
fixed, winch dil'ection ,we will (hscel'l1 as Rm. The emitted light is 
elliptically polal'ised; the intensity of the radiation fot' yibrations in 
the two principal directions could be' studied easily iby rotating ,the 
nicol 1\T. ' 

a) 111 the field of the telescope, RIII muy be in a vel'tical position. 
The polal'isator had its plane of vibration parallel fo Rm; reading at 
7390 C. : 350 M.A. If the polarisator Nis rotated over 90°, the inlensity 
of the current in the incandescent-lamp is only 34~ M.A. at 7390 C. 
When the nicol is rotated over 360°, the following rea~ings were 
made in thé fonr principal situations : 350.M A.; 34=! M.k; ::l51M.A.; 
346 M. A.; final1y once more: 351 M. A. 

The apparent tempel'atul'e of the small cylinder- with' respect to 
vibrations in the direction of maximum absorption th us seems to be 
clearly higher for 1:,t ° or 15° C., than in a direction perpendiclilal' 
to the th'st. 

b) Now RIJI was in a hOl'izontal position; the plane of vi brat ion of 
the prism N is vertical. At 751°C. the readings were flOW: 351M.A., 
and aftel' N being rrotated over 90::>, - 356 1\1. A. 

c) RUI is l'eplaced as in a); the .polarisator has its plane of vibration 
. parallel with Rm. Readings: at 756' C., first 358 l\1.A., and aftel' 
rotating N over 90°: 352 M. A. 

cl) Rm is again horizontal. At 815° C. the readings of' the milli
ampèl'emeter are: 376 M.A. and 381 M.A., accordiJlg ro I the plane 
of vibration of N being perpendicular to, Ol' parallel with 'Rm. 

e) Rm is now in a vel'tical position. Readings at 826° C. : 3'88 M.:A. 
and 38H M.A. If the nicot is remov..ed, then the reading is in all 
directions : 402 M.A.; the apparent increase of temp1el'ature is of cours_e 
explained by the light-absorption of nicol-, and pl'ism-systelll', There- \ 
fore :all numbers of M.A., as they are found, need to 'be augmentetl _ 
wüh 20 'M.A., to get the true radiation-tempel'atures (Tàölè). 

I') fl'he expel'fments Illentioned d :and lewere now repeated, witb 
I I 
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the use of a red, almost monochromatic glass on the orular. As the 
same readings were made as before, thel'e seellJS to be no dtfference 
of any appreciable amount between the two modes of observation. 

g) If all nicols are removed, as weil before as behirid the pyro
meter, the readings remain the same, if thc furnace is turned over 
some angle by means of tbe table of the microscope. Once I more 
thus the reflection at the prism S is demonstrated to have no real 
effect on the results. 

h) Anicol N' is adjnsted behind the pyrometel', and while RIII 
has a fixed position, it is turned over 0°, 45°, and 90° respectively. 
The readings at 850° O. were: 

Botation of ll' ove]': , 
00 

45° 

90° 

Jl!lilli-Ampèl'es; 
415 

413 

409 

i). Finally the nicol N was placed again before the pyrometer and 
of course the othér one was removed. At 898° O. the readings were now: 
418 1\1. A. and 410 1\1. A.; at 963° 0 in tlle same way :-441 M.A. 
and 447 1\'1. A. ' 

We can thus conchlde from it: 

True tempè- Readings in M. A. as Radiation·temperatures 
rature of'the 'they would be without forvibrations in the two Differences: 
body in ° C : the absorption by the principal directions : mcol: 

Rm: J.Rm : Rm: J.Rm : 

739° 370 en 364 735° en 720° 15° 

751 376 371 750 11 737 13 

756 378 372 755 11 740 15 

815 401 396 -8ll 
11 800 11 --

826 408 403 824 816 8 

850 - 415 11 409 846 11 831 15 

890 435 11 429 889 11 875 14 

-898 438 .11 '430 895 , 11 878 17 

969 467 11 461 961 11 948 13 

Mean: 13°.5-C, , 

\ \ 

/ 

\\ 
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~ 6. It needs to be remal'ked, tbat f1'om the individual differences 
m sensitlveness of the buman eye, evidently t11e1'e l'esult greater or 
sm,tllel' values, t11an those glven 111 column 4, if dlfièl'ent observers 
try to determine at the same time the apparent temperature-differences 
between Bm and the direction pel'pendicular to it. 80 one of us 
always found somewhat ,qreater values, than the mean value of, 
column 4. But the differeuce itself as a real phenomenon remains without 
any doubt. 

~ 7. Fll1ally we made also an experiment, in which tbe apparent -
colder and hotter parts of the turmaline made the impression of being 
ll1 immedia,te contact with each othe1', and therefore could be com
pared lmmedmtely, so that the phenomenon gets in this way 
exceedingly stl'ilüj]g. 

The fUl'11are was now fixed In a, hOl'lzontaJ posltwn, with lts 
central axis m the dlrectlOn of the optiC'al aXIS of the telescope, the 
total reflecting prism can oe l'~mored in tbis case. Before the objective 
of the pyrometer, ll1'::>tead of tbe mcol N, a HAIDINGER dlch1'oscope
ocular was adjusted Il1 snch a 'way, that two images, an ordinary 
and an extraol'dinal'y one, I)f a smaIl part of tbe cl'ystal-surface, 
were obtained, the object made thel'efo1'e the impression of bemg 
divlded into two halve". 

If all tbe Cll'CUm&tances of the experiment, 'e g. the l'ever&ing effect of 
the telesC'ope, etc, 'were consiclerecl, jt conld be clemonstl'atéd, that 
m the upper field only light was transIl1ltted with a hOl'izontal 
\'lbl'atlOn-plane, II1 Llle lowel' olie only that wlth a vertical pla11e 
of vilwatIon, tbe last appeared to be the light of the extraordinary 
ivaves. Jn the fig. 3 tbese VJ bl'~üion-dlrections are indicated by the 
shadowmg of the fields. 

The tempel'ature-measurements in hoth 
Images, - which could be performed in 
an easy way, because the image of the 

. la,ffipWll'e, on moving the eye bd'oL'e th'e 
oClllal', was seen IJy paralaXls now ll1 the 
up per, now 111 the lowel' field, - demon
stl'ated, that at 769" C. the lowel' field 
appeat'ed to have a radiationtemperature of 

~~ig, 3. .7570 C., the uppel' one however of 7690 0, 
In concOl'dance 'Yith the well-known fact, that a turmaline-plate, 
Ir parallel with the C'l''ystallogl'aphical aXlb, princlpally transmits 
only the light of the extraol'dinary waves, which are vibrating in the 
pl'inClpal optical section of tbe crystal, - thus the dil'ection of 
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ihe horizontal vibrat10ns (i.e. of the ordinal'j' waves), is at the 
same time the direction of maximum light-absorption. 

As the field A cOrl'esponds thus with that direction of vibration, 
wherein the maximum absorption of the radiant energy takes place, 
so the apparent temperature must also seem higher in th at field, 
- quite in arcordanee with the law of KIRCBHOFF. 

Gronin,c;en. Labdmtory fol' In07'ganic and 
Pltysical C/wmistry of the University. 

Chemistry. - '~Allotl'opy rtncl electl'omotive Equilibrium,." BJ' Prof. 
ERNST COREN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of Janual'y 31, 1914). 

, In the address on allotropy which I delivered on May 16th 1904 
at the opening of the VAN 'T HOF~'-Laboratory at Utrecht (th1S adress 
has been publi§hed as a .pamphlet and also in the "Chemisch Week
blad" 1)) I called the attention of my audience to the importance of 
a systematic ~tudy of this phënomenon. I also gave an ouiline (of 
the way to be followed in continlling the reseat'rhes I had carl'led 
out with my collaborators in tliis direction since the year 189l:J. \ 

Since that time Mr. Sl.\'IITS at Amsterdam has also chosen allotropy 
as a field of wo de Into th at matter I shall not enter fllrther at 
present. 

However attelltion may be called to the form which characterizes 
Mr. A. SM lTS' publications and which may give rise to a misunder
standing. 

This is strikingly shown in his paper in these ProceedilJgs Vol. 16, 
p. 708 ~meeting of Dec. 27, 1913) whel'e he says. 

"In connection wlth the fOl'egomg it iE> desirabie to draw attentlOn 
to this that according to these considerations t!te contact with t/te 
sohttion of a salt of the metal must have an accelerating injluence 
on t!te setting in of t!te intel'nal equilib1'ium, oj the metal." 

Mr. A. Sl\flTS has written these words in italics; he has howevel' 
forgotten to mention in the text or in a footnote that this fact was 
discovered alld published 15 yeai's ago by ERNST COllEN and C. VAN 
EYK in their researches on the allotropy of tin 2). 

Moreover he forgets to point out that an' explanation of this 

1) Chem. Weekbl. 1, 481 (1903/04). 
2) Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem. 30, 601 (1899). 

52 
Proceedings Royal~Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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pl1enomenon wh'i6h is 'common knowledge now-a-days (and -which 
is men1ionèd even in elementary textbooks) was given by me-15 
years ago 1) and that I myself and my collaborators made use of 
it in 0111' recent researches on the allotropy of bismuth, cadmium, 
copper and z~nc. 

The quoiation reproduced above is so striking that discussion of 
the other instances of the same kind is unnecessary. 

1 have alway& intended to abstain from any remarks on this point. 
But as many colleagues bath at home and abroad bave taken 
increasing umbrage at the procedure of Mr. A. Sl\IITS, I feel myself 
reluctantly compelled to draw atttention to 1he matter. 

Utrecht, VAN 'T HOFF-Laboratol'Y. 
January 1914. 

Physics. - "A new 1'elation between the c?'itical qztantities, anc! on 
the unity of all the sztbstances in thei?' therm,ic behaviottr." 
By J. J. VAN LAAR. (Oommunicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of JallUal'y 31, 1914). 

1. In my latest paper~) I have treated same relations - also 
derived by VAN DER 'tV AALS - in which a perfectly accurate form 
was substituted for the approximate one; I have proved that not 
any factor 8=l(v) by the side of u/v2 , so not the factor (1- 1/ 2xy, 
added . to it on account of the so-called q llasi-association either, is 

/-1 Ecoéx 
able ta account for the comse of' lhe function cp = -- . --' in 

/,,-1 d1 d2 

tbe neighbonrhood of the critical temperatm'e (§ 3); I tbink I have 
demonstrated that either a, or b, Ol' bath must be functions of the 
tempel'ature (§ 4), and I luwe made a few more remarks about the 
form of the ledüced equation of state (§ 5). Now I wish to make 
same remarks on the form of the dependence of the quantity b of 
the volume v. 

rfIle tempm'atme dependence will be considered in a subseql1ent 
paper. I may, however, state all'eady now that I have co me to the 
conclusion that this dependence too must be exclllsively lookecl for in b, 
wberea,s a is assumed to LJe independent of the temperatUl'e. VAN 
Dl!.H WAALS seems finally alsu io have come to this conclusion, at-

1) Zeitschl'. f. physik. Chem. 30, 623 (1899). 
2) These Proc. of Sept. 3, 1913, p. 44-5()~ 
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leaót I infer from an abstract in the Ohern. Weekblad of Jan. 3, 
1914, p. 29 of his most recent publication "'Veitel'es zur Zustands
gleichung" (summary of his lateót Papers in these Proceedings of 
Nov. and Dec. 1912, Jan. and Febr. 1913), th at he hag adopted 
this .opinion. 

l'hus the quan.tity b wonld con trol the whole thermic behavionr 
of the different substances, and the val'iability of this quantity in 
dependence on v, and also on T would be the canse that this actual 
behaviour deviates from that which would conform to VAN DER 'VAALS' 
ideal equatioJl of state with a and b constant. 

Further it seems tó appeal' more and more that all the causes 
devised up to now, which were to account for the variability of b, 
yet jointly find their expression in Olie compdratively simple equation. 

When the former supposition of pel'fectly hard and elastic spheres 
is abandoned for that of a graclw-d exchange of the energy during; 
the collisions, in which at bottOlh the kinetic-ellerg.'· of the moving 
and colliding molerules may be thought transferred to tlle interjacent 
medium, wInch transition determines the extern al pressure - part 
of the foundation of the before assumed cOl'rection on aceount of 
appa1'ent climinution is no longer vaJid; at least in its old for~. 

When the molecules are considered as pretty stabIe systems, the 
volume of wllieh varies 6nly s11ghtly in consequence of the increase 
of the inte1'11al anel the external pressure, a g1'eat part of the correction 
int1'oduced later on account of the 1'eal diminution, must no longer 
be applied. We are led to th is view when we consider how exceed
ingly slight the influence of the tempel'atl}re is just at h~qhe1' tem
pemtzl1'es (we shall come back to tilis pl'esently), so that it seems 
that the molecule óystems aré only slightly modified in yolume even 
by the influence of the thermal motion (wInch will cel'tainly be 
more intense than that of the pl'essure). l'he rise of tempel'atul'e 
seems chiefly to have tbis in.fluence that some molecules (the number 
of which is indicated by tbe wellknown thermodynamic reiMions) 
suddenly break up into SlmpIel' ones Ol' J the revel'se), wh en the strong 
chemical bond is broken for these molecules in consequence of tlfe 
too gl'eat i}ltensity of the internal motions. Then in tile "dissociating" 
substance tbe1'e are simply two kinds of molecules, e.g. for N ~o 4 the 
molecules N~04 and N0 2 , but - as long as they exist indivicJually
bOtll seem to ue pret.ty insensible to changes of volume by tempera
ture or pressure. 

And finally - when the so-called quasi-association is considered 
as a phenomenon inherent in the nature of things: 1 mean in this 
sense that temp01'a1'y molec1.de aggl'egations are naturally fOl'Uled 

52ll< 
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without any special cause, in consequence of collisions, -and ot' the 
temporarily acting strengthened attractive forces, or by othel' aécidental 
cil'curnstances - so that this state of quasi-association I) for every 
substance is quite determined by the value of the (reduced) tempe
rature and of the volume - we are naturally led to comhille all 
the influences mentioned into one equation b = f(v,T), of which at 
present we only know rhe general form, without being able to define 
it more closely. It seems to me that the final decision - as regards 
the derivation of the equation in question - will be given again 
by the radiation theory and the theory of quanta. 

2. Before giving the new relation betwe~n the critical quantities, 
found by me some time ago, we may briefly state the res,!llts of 
the foregoing paper, as fal' as the relations existing hetween the 
critical quantities are concerned. 

When b =j(v) is assumed, and '(::)k and \(~::)k is indicated by 

b'k and b''k, putting Vk: bk = 1', it follows from the equation of state 
RT a 

p=--- (a) 
v-b v 2 

in the first place, by putting (dP) and (d2~) = 0 (loc. cito p. 45 
dv T dv" T 

et seq.): 
1'-1 2 I-b'k 

l' 3I-l/grJ"k 
• (1) 

when {l"k = 1)k b"k : (l-b'Ie). 
Further 

8 a.. 27 (1' _1)2 2 
RTk = 27).1 bk ' In WhICh ÀI = 8 -1'-3- I-b'k 

. (2) 
1 a 27[1'-1 2 

pk = 27).2 b • , " À2 = ----;;- 1 b' Ie" 1'" l' - k 

In this ).1 and À2 are never far from 1 ; for substances that deviate 
~ost from those which would cOl'l'espolld to the ideal VAN m:R 
WAALS' s equation of state - the latter will henceforth be called 
"ideal substances" for shortness - ).1 and À2 are both = 0,98. 

For the so-called cl'Îtical coefiicient 8 = R Tk: plcVk is found: 
).1 8 

8=--, 
À

2 
l' 

in which ).1 :).2 may always be put = 1. 

. . . . . • . (3) 

1) WhJCh accordmg to lbis vie,,," has therefoi'e nothing 10 do with real associa
tlO11, us for NOs and H20, whicb is of entirely chemzcal nature. 
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If iJ : Pk = E, T: Tk = 1n, v' Vlc = n, b: Vlc = ~ may be put, the 
l'edueed equation of state, in consequence of the mentioned l'elations, 
becomes: 

( 
27: À2 r~) 

E + (n-IJ) = sm . . . . . . (b) 
n 2 

( 

Anothel' set of equations is fOUlld by the intl'oduction of the 

critical pressure coefficientj= (~'dP), But in th is the dependence 
pdT k 

on the temperatul'e of the quantity b must be taken into account. 
We easily find (see p. 56-57 loc, cit.): 

= l+--{lt, f RTk ( Vk,) 
Pk(Vk-bk) vk-bk 

when {l't Tk (ab) , l'epresents - ~ . Henee thlS becOlnes: 
vk vT k 

f= 8 r r 1 (1 + r r 1 {l't} 

r 
If now the tempel'ature-eorl'ection --1 {l't is l'epl'esented by cp, and 

r-

r 
if we bear in mind that s -- would be the \TaIue of j, when b 

1,-1 
(or a) wel'e no function of the temperature, which value we shall 

. henceforth denote by f', we have the relation: 
r )'1 8 t-s------ (4) - r-] - 1

2 
r -1 ' ..... . 

in which 

f'=~ ......... (5) 
l+cp 

In this j is therefol'e the quantity (dE) determinable experiment-
dm k 

ally, which, however, will not appeal' as snch in the different 
l'elatiuns. In thern f' occurs systematieally, which IS connected with 
j by the relatiol1 (5). Fortunately, however, cp is always very smalI, 
so that in a first approximation j may be substituted fol' f'. But 
for the sake of accuracy we have everywhel'e in what follows not 
identified l' with f. 

When pk + a/vk2 is substitllted for RTk: (Vk-bk) 

1 27 J..2 27 
f ' _1- __ - __ 82, •••• (6) 

- 1
2 

r2 - )..1 ~ 64 

follows from j' = RTk: plc(Vk ":""bk), so that we have also the relations: 
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3 
1'=-~=~= 

V 
1'-1 

S 
___ 8 VÀ1~1'-1-

~. (Ga) 
3 )2 3' 

À --
2 3 

while now the reduced equatlOn of siate ma~ be written: 

8 + -- (n-~) = sm, ( I' 1) 
n2 

in w luch f' wIll al w ays be slightly smaller than f. 

(c) 

3. If we aS5ume for an "o1Yli1lary substance" (which is therefore 
farthe8t fl'om the above mentIOned "ldeal sub8tance") s = 3,77 1

), 

hence lis = 0,2653, then the value 2,12 corresponds to this for 1', 

wIth ).,1 . À2 = 1 accordmg to (3). 
Tl1en the valIIe 7,136 lS fouud for/' from (4) with l' (1'-1) -1,893. 

Since f will have to be somewhat greatel' than f', as in (5) (p is 
p05Itive at any rate, but as for f experimentally a value 18 fOllnd 
which 'for tbe smd suhMance5 if not very near 7,14, yet h(;,5 OJlly 
httle hlgher, we see confirmed here what' I observed ah'eady r.bove 
(see also loc. cIt. p. 57), that (p will be exceedingly small at the 
crItical temperatllre, u,nd that therefore f' and f will differ very little. 

Further f01l0ws fl'oml- j = 27 : 1'21,2, with 27 : 1,2 = 27.4,494= 
= 6,008, for ).2 the value 0,979 = 0,98. 

And from f' = (j'l : 1'2) X (8 (1'-1» the value 0,999 = 1 fol'· 
).1 ),~ is then properly fOllncl bark wlth 8 (1'-1) = 7,143, aftel' 
which 0,98 is also found for }'l' 

The quantities )1 u,nd 1'2 will val'y between 0,98 anel 1, accoreling 
as one elescenels from. "ol'elmary Rllbstances" to "ieleal substances" 
through ihe whole l'egion of substance5. In thlS l' wiU at the same 
tIme vaey from 2,12 to 3, IJ ti'om 3,77 to 2,67, anel / from 7 to 4. 

We furthel' find for the relatlOn for 11 indicated in (2): 

1 - b'k = 0,9085 b'k = 0,0915. 

Tbe vaJue of ~"'" may be calclllated from (1 ). We then find: 

~"Ic = Vkb"k: (1 - b',,) = - 0,4398 j V'cb"k = - 0,3996. 

In the above we only appa1'ently started fi'om one fllnda1l1ental 
qllantity, viz. s, fl'om wInch we have calculated l' = 2,12. Fo1' we 
th en made use of the Clrcumstance that Àl : 1'2 = 1 may be put: 

Strictly speaking we ought to have assumed two quantities, VIZ. 

1) Mean of the values 3,766 for n.Pen[ane, 3,735 for i-Pentane, 3,796 for 
Fluorbenzene. 
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s and r, from which all the other quantities cao then be calculated. 
For l' we could then have assu11wd 2,12, and we had then founcl 
Î..1 : À

2 
= 1. But it is bettel' to start from two quaotities, whieh are 

expe1'imentally determinable. And for the present s and f' seem the 
most suitable, even though s depends on the accurate detel'mination 
of the critical density (which is of ten very difficult, and gener~lly 
takes pI ace through the strictly speaking unpermü:.sible prolongation 
of the so called "straight diameter" -- unpermissible, because this 
straight diameter exhibits a perceptible curvature close to the critical 
point), and though the detel'minatlOl1 of f' (supposing we may put 
f' = f) is from the nature of the thing always connected with not 
very accurate calculations of pl'essure and temperatul'e diffmoences 
close to the critical point. 

We might e.g. have assumed s = 3,77 and j= 7, and we had 
then aleo found À1 = Î'2 = 0,98. Anel the equality of À1 anel )2 

would also have hecome clear for other substances, as Oxygen, 
Argon etc., where anothel' set of valnes for s and, f had been 
stal'ted from.1 

We 'shall; however, immediately see thai in conseqllence of the 
new relation fOllnd by me-wsteael of f' anel s anothel' quantity can 
be mtroduced, which in contrast w!th the two mentioned ones is 
experimentally pretty sharply definable. We mean the direction of 
the stmight diameter, which can be determilled very accurately from 
observations even far below t11e critical tempel'atlll'e, and is at any 
rate not atfected by any uncertainty in the observation& close to the 
critical tempel'ature. Tk and Vk will, indeed, of COUl'se be of inflnence 
in the determinn.tion of the "reduced" coefficient of dil'ection. 

H, ns said, we take, howe"e1', for tlle present f' and s, we Dnd 
easIly from the above relations: CP 

l' 
1'=--

1'-8 
Fl1rther from f' - 1 = 27 : À2 1,2 

À1 = 28
7 
j' 8 1 (1 - j) 

thl'ol1gh which: 

Finally we shall find: 

, 2s(f'-1) 
1- bk = 1'2 

• ({3) 

. • (1) 

(ó) 

In this partic111arly the last l'elation, viz. for {3"1c. is rernarlmbly 
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simpIe, the more 50 as therc ocèlll's' only Olle quantity, viz. /" init.-
For f' = f = 4 we have (3"lc = 0, as we should have. 

4. If we may l'eally put },,1 : Î' 2 = 1, s is perfectly determined 
by /' through the relation (y), and only one quantity eithe1' 8 or /' 
sllffices. Then we have only to put: 

8~' 88 
8=-- or j'=-

8+1' 8-8 

evel'ywhere in the above. Further in (3) 7'8 simply becomes = 8 
and in (4) f' will become = 8 : (1'-1). 

Hence if we express everything in f', we hav~: 
8f' 8+1' 8 27~'2 

8=8+~' r=r=l+j À,=(f'_1)(8+~')2 ( 
, , (7) 

1 _ b' = 16(1'-1) _ (3"k =~ ,,4 
k 1'(8+1') J. 

I by tlle side of which we mention a few more earlier relations in 
the new form: 

7'8 = 8 I' (1' -1) == 8 
. 27 ' 27 

À, (f' - 1) = - = - 8 2 

- '1'2 64 

S = 8/a VA (f' - 1): 3 

~ I 

j' (8) 
l' = 3 : V À (f' - 1) : 3 

when ).1 = À2 is represented by À. We onee morè point out, that all 
the foregoing relations hold quite generally and perfectlyaccurately, 
but 1.lu~,t the relations (7) and (8) will be dependent on the assumption 
}.,I : }.,2 = f· But this latter relation may be con~idered as pe1'fectly 

accurate. ' 
Now 

• 8 al. a 
RTlc = 27 À bh Pk = 27 I. bk2 ' 

is simply found fot' RTk ~nd Pk, so that we can caleulate the quan
tities a and bic very accurately from tbe observed critical pl'eSSl11'e_ 

'- and temperature. 
As for the quantity Î., it is = 49 : 50 = 0,98 fo1' I' = 7; for 

f' = 6 we tind 243: 245 = 0,992; for I' = 5 we have ·Î. = 
675 : 676 = 0,9985, and for I' = 4: the value 1 is found. So whereas 
).1 : )'2 is pl'etty accurately = 1, ).. = À1 = }'2 will in the utmost case" 
only deviate 2 010 from unity, and wiH approach more and more to 
1 for substances with lower values fbI' 1'. 

Let us now proceed to give the new relatiop. and at the same 
time intl'oduce the reduced coefiicient of dil'ection of the straight 
diameter y. 
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5, A new 'relation. 
I fout:ld, namely, that remarkably enough, there always exists a 

simple l'elation between the quantities l' = Vk: bk and z = bk : Voo 

Not 'the app1'oximate equality of s and Sf = Vit : Vo, brought forward 
by VAN DER WAALS, but another accurate relation. For though s 
differs little from Sf, yet the difference cau amount to 1/8 of the 
value, wheJ,'eas the relation found by me seems perfectly àccurate; 
the' value of s : S' cau be calculated from it for every vaLue of the 
chosen indep-endent parameter. 

We lmow that acrording to the property of the "straight diameter" 

! (dl + d,) -1 

1-m· 
=y, 

when d~ and dz l'epresent the l'educed densities of liquid and vapour. 
When cl2 may be neglected with respect to dl> we have simply: 

_idl=l + y(l-m), 

which for m = 0 would pass into ! do = 1 + y or 
Vk 

do=- = 2 (l+r). 
V o , • 

Here Vo is therefore the fictitious extrapolatecl liquid volume at 
the absolute zero-point; this volume can of course not be l'ealized 
for liquids, but in this ideal limiting case we may write bo for it
by bo we must, therefore, llnderstand the same thing as is nndel'stood 
by vo' i.e. tha smallest volume that a number of molecules Iying 
closely together, sa that they are all in contact with each other, 
can occupy. 

80 if in futme we l'epl'eseut the' l'elation Vk: Vo by Sf, and the 
relation bk: bo by z, we have: 

vld bk s' 2 (1 + y) 
- = s' = 2 (1 + r) i - = z = - = (9) b

o 
b

o 
7' 7' ,.. 

because l' = Vk : bk. 80 far these eqllatiOll~ do not contain anything 
new; the last may serve to calculate z, when y and I' are knOWIl, 
in '" hich l' may be calculated from one of the equations (7), viz. 
l' = t + (8 : /'). Thus z = 1,8 e.g'. for an ol'dinary sllbstance (y = 0,9, 
l' = 2,12)-; z=1,5 fol' argon (y = 0,75, l' = 2,33); z = 1 for an 
ideal substance (y = 0,5, l' = 3). 

But now I fOllJld th at always: 
2 

(10) 

for the most different sllbs,tances. In this form tlle relation was first 
discovered by me. Thus among others: 
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1,8 = 111 = 1,8 -, For an ol'dinary substance (I' = 7,2) 

" Argon (I' = 6) 

" ideal sub&tance (j' = 4) 

2 
1,5 = 1 33 = 1,5 , 

2 
1=-2-=1 

in which the value of z in the first member was calculated from 
(9), i. e. from z = 2 (1 + y) : 1'. 

The l'elaiion (10) seems, therefol'e, 10 hold very accllmtely. It 
comes to this that l' -1 = 2 : z, Ol' 

Vk - bk 2 bo 

bk b;;' 
hence 

. (11) 

If, namely, only for ideal substances we find Vla - bic = 2 bk, so 
that then 1)k becomes 3 bic - now this property appears to continue 
to hold fol' all subsrances, if only in the second membcl' 2 bo _ is 
substituted for 2 blc (in which bo is therefore always the volume V o 

at T = ° extrapolated from the equation of the straight diameter). 
As therefore 

Vlc _ bk __ 2 I 
or b - z= 2, 

bo bo ----
. (Ua) 

anel as v,,: bo = 2 (1 + y) according to (9), we also have simply: 

bic 
"---2y . (12) ~- b

o
-

And this is what the new-found l'elation l'eally comes to. In thil:l 
way we have for 

Ol'dinary subsrance 
Argon 
ldeal substance 

y=0,9 
y=0,75 
y=0,5 

z=1,8 
z=1,5 
z=1 

Fo!' an ideal substance we take y = 0,5, because there just as 
for the other substances the C'oeffieient of direction has been taken 
of the straight lme which connects the critical point with tlte point 
do at rn = 0. The nlways slig utly deyiating direction of the locus 
~ (dl + d.) = f (m) close to the critical point would be = 0,4. (Com
pare my earlier papers of 22 Nov. 1911, p. 438 et seq, of 24 Jan. 
19J 2, p. 563 et seq. and 574, and of 25 April19J 2, p. 1091 1096). 
That the so-caIled "straight diameter" l'eally exhibits a slight curv~ture ' 
at the last moment in the immediate neighbourhood of the critica I 

• • 1 
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point, hns been found among otlWl'S by CARDOSO fol' different subs(nnces. 
Fl'om the nbove 11 l'emarkable relatlOn Cl1n stlll be derivecl, nmnely, 

2 
s' - 2 being = z aecording to (11a), and z b«?ing -- aerording to (10) : 

1'-1 
2 

8'-2=--, 
'1'-1 

or as l' -1 \ is al ways = s: (I' - s) aeeording to (a): 

I' - 8 
8'-2=2--, 

8 

from w hich immediately fo11ows: 

Thus e.g. 

Ordinary substanee 
Argon 
Ieleal substance 

21' =88' . 

8 ' 3,77 
3,424 
2,667 

8' = 3,8 
3,5 
3 

I' = '7,16 
.5,99 
4 

(13) 

Here attention must once more be drawn to the differenee between 
s = RTIe : PkVk and s' = Vle : vo' which difference IS, indeecl, smal1, 
but never negligible. Thus for an ldeal substance s': s = 9/S' The 
empirical equalisation of 'J' alld s would only lead to appl'o,?Jimate 
l'elations (v. D. "V.), \vhereas our above empirical relatlOns are perfectly 
exact, and seem to hold' accurately for all substances. -

6. The found l'elation between zand )' (in (10)), and in connection 
with (9) therefore also between l' and y - whieh relation will have 
to be tlteol'etically justitied by the cow'se of the function b = j(V) , 
through which bk : bo becomes = 2 y according io (12), whieh will 
be discussed presently - now enables us in connection with the ... 
assmpption À1 : )'2 = 1, to expl'ess all the guantities relating to the 
equation of state in the one independent parameter' y. 

In the first pI ace we choose y, beeause this quantity aecOl'ding to 
(12) is in the closesl l'elation wüh the course of the function b = f(v), 
on which aftel' all everything is founded: all the difference berween 
the great divel'sity of the substances. But in the second place becallse 
this quantlty y, as said, '('nn be easily experimentally determined, 
as fol' this. purpose only a number of liq uid- and vapoUl' densities 
must be determined not up to the critIcal temperature, but nea1' to it. 

From (9) and (10) 1'ol1ows wlth l'egal'd to 1': 

2 (l+y) 2 
~-

l' 

hence 
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l+y 
r=--, 

y 
, , (14) 

Then ti'om (3), viz, 'I'S = 8 X (À I : À2), when À,t: À2 = 1 is put, 
Sy 

S=--,~, 

l+y 
(15) 

follows for s, whereas from s' = 2 (1 + y), (see (9)), follows: 
s' (l+y)~ 

, , . . . . . . . (16) 
s 4y 

. S 
From f' = 8s : (8-s) (see a httle above (7»), Ol' also from f' = -

r-l 
accordiug to (4) we derive: 

f' = Sy, .... (17) 

an exceeding1y simp Ie reJation, which states tltat the e1'itieal eoefft
etent of p1'eSSU1'e f' I) will always be equal to eight times the reduced 
coeffieient of di1'eetion of the stmight diCtmet81'. 

From (7) follows for y: 
27 y2 

J -
I. - (-:-1-+-y-)2(-Sy---1-) • . • • 

Further according to (7) ~e have: 
Sy-l I (2'}'-1)2 b'k 

l-b'k=----j hk= j 
4y(I+y) 4y(l+y) I-b'k 

Then also according to l7): 
Vkb"k f' -4 2y-l 

-{J'/.=--_=--=--
I-b'k f' 2y 

S'}'-1 

(IS) 

(19) 

. (20) 

Thus we arrive, substituting bk : bo for 2y according to (12), at 
the exceedingly simple relations at the critica1 point: 

b'k = (h-bo)2 j _ {J"k = bk-bo • , • • • (21) 
~ bkVk bk 

--

From this we, can already get an insight into the probable values 
of b' and (J" also ontside the critical point, and try to derive the 
relation b = f(v) by integration. But this wiU be discussed later. 
,If we now finally surnmarize' wh at has been found, in a table - , 

in which some principal types of known substances have been 
inserted, we get the following instructive surnrnal'y, frorn wbich it I 

may be seen how the wlwle behaviour of the substance can be 
deduced from one fundamental quantity - here the quantity '}' (a1so 
= 1/2 (bk: ba))' the reduced coefficient of direction of the straight dia
meter according to 1/2 (dl +d2 ) -1 = '}' (1-t1~). We may further 
avail ourse1ves of the following table for the predietion of still un-

1) In wbich t' is properly speakmg = f: (1 + rp), see (5). But f' always differs 
exceedingly IiUle from f. I 
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known values (fol' helium and hydrogen e.g.) Ol' fol' the cOr1'éction 
of al ready detel'mined values (among others fOl' oxygen). 
--

I r 
I I 

bk vk vk 
S/:S f' J. 

I 
b' -(J"k s=-r=- S'=- s k bo bk Vo 

--- I 
Limiting 1 2 12 4 14 11 8 0.964 0.125 0.55 substance 1) 
Ordinary 0.9 1.8 2.11 3.8 3.79 1.003 7.2 0.977 0.0936 0.444 substances2) 

------------------

0.8 1.6 2.25 3.6 3.55 1.0125 6.4 0.988 0.0625 0.375 
oxygen } 
Argon 0.75 1.5 2.33 3.5 3 43 1.02 6 0.992 0.0476 0.333 

--------------
HYdrOgen} 

Helium ~ 
0.6 1.2 2.67 3.2 3 1.067 4.8 0.999 0.0104 0.167 

Ideal substance 0.5 1 3 3 2.67 1.125 4 1 0 0 

Now for B, has beeln found s = ± 2,9, f = 4,83; so this agl'ees 
very weIl with our type, where 1 = 0,6 (s = 3, f' = 4,8). Ac
cordingly we may expect fOl: B, a straight diameter, the reduced 
coefficient of direction of' which wiU amount to 0,6. ' 

For helium has been found s = 3,13, f> 4,46; this too may be 
correct. If s is really 3,13, 'f would even be greatet than 5. But if 
f is no more than 4,5, then 1 would be = 0,56, and s = 2,9, Just 
as for H.;.. 

And, at last, for 0, has been found s = 3,34:6,/= 5,76, 1 = 0,813, 
w here the values of s and f aré in good harmony, but y deviates 
greatly. For with /=5,76 would correspond 1=0,72, s = 3,349, 
so that s as has - been said, agrees beàutifully, but 1 ought to be 
considerably lower than 0,813. But here the fact mayalso have 
influence that liql1id oxygen is an associatecl liquid, and that hence 
(just as for ethyl and methylalcohol, acetic acid, etc.) y is higher 
than the normal value. 

7. We 'will not drop this subject before having set forth a few 
points, Fil'st: the cil'cumstance, to which putting )'1: 1,.2 = 1 really 
co mes, is this. Arcording to (r) Àl:À2=S:~(1-slf') and so when 
) 1 = }'2 is assurned, this cornes to th is that s = 8f' : (8 + f') (see 
above (7)). This is experirnentally satisfied. But fUl'toer f' = 8y -
also in consequence of the new relation (12) - and according to 
(21) b'k = (bk - bo)' : bk Vk. The latter is m connection with the form 

1) Substance with high molecular weight. 
2) Mean of n·pentane, i-pelltaue, fluol'benzene, etc. 

1\ 
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of the function b = f(v), and so the particu]ar form of this last 
function is aftel' all the, eleeper cause th at both ),1 = ).2' anel the 
new relations found by me, viz. Vlc - bic = 2b o anel bic: bo = 2y are 
satisfieel. 

I further draw ~tttention to the fact that the above l'èlations on1y 
remain valid as long as the Law of equipartition contlIlUes to hoM 

I at vel'J low temperatures. I have convinred myself for argon that 
the elepal'tm'es fi'om this law even at the lowest temperatures, at 
which vapolll'-pl'essure eleterruinations etc. have still been maue 
below the critical temperature - among others at 90° K. - are 
still sa slight that they remain entirely below the el'l'ors of observation. 
But th is will be treateel mOl'e fuIly in a following communication. 
Whether this is the case at the critical temperatm'es of hydrogen~ 
and helium, I have not yet examined. It is, ho wever, very weIl 
possible that for sllch exceedingly low a?solnte temperatures the 
deviations are large enollgh to give rise to more or less considerable 
deviations in the formulae. This ean particnlarly affect tlle qllantity 
y, as the straight diameter extenels to still 10we1' temperattll'es than 
the critical temperatures. ' 

Finally a few remarks on the way in which b depends on the 
temperature. It has appeared to me that this variability is exceeelingly 
slight at higher temperatures, sa that e,~en at the critical temperature 

of ordina7'y substances :~, is stlll negligible (See ~ -1 anel 2). This is 

in agreement with what I fOlmel ,before for H 2 I). For 0°, 100°, anel 
200° C. I founel, namely, bIJ constant = 917 X 10-6 (p. b76, 580 
and 582 loc. cit.). But bo val'ied g1'eatly. That bo varied and even 
npparently incl'eased accordillg to the relation bIJ - bo = Vy T ,vas 
entirely owing to the farm of the chosen function b = f(v) , viz. the 
wellknown "eql1ation of state of the molecule" of VAN DER WAALS. 

1t has, howcve1', become cleal' to me that this eql1ation does not 
hold, and is in contrauiction to the above given accurate values b'lc 
and tI 'k. The fact is this that b decreases at all temperatl1res, but the 
1110re as the temperatul'e is 10we1'. FinaIly bIJ will have become -= bo 

at the absolute zero; hen ce no val'iation of b with the volume will then 
be possible any 111ore. Fo1' at a given tempel'aturé b moves between 
bg (fol' v = C/:J) anel bo (for v=vo)' Now bq is a temperature function, 
anel it Illoves from bOC) (for T large) 'to bo (tor T = 0). Rence in_a 
b,v-diagram at high temperatures the curve b =f(v) wm have a 
pretty steep inclinatioJl from by = about 1,9 bo (fol' ordinal'y substances) 

1) These Proc. of 24 April HJ03, p. 573-58\3, 
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to 00' But at low temperatures this curve will approach the straight 
line b = bo more and more, moying from bo to bo. 

Now as has been said, the decrease of b" with T is sa slow at 
first that bg = b cr; at l' very great is not very different from bg at 
Tk , when namely T,c is comparatively high, as for all "ordinary" 
substances. OnIy at Iower temperatUl'es b" decreases rapidly to bo. 

ob 
In consequence of this 0 T wiIl, therefore, be comparatively ver,}1 sma11 

o2b 
in the neighbourhood of Tic, but OT2 wi1l assume a much greater 

value.· 
So this accounts for the fact that for substances with lau;' critical 

temperatures, as O2 , Argon, B 2 alld Helium the ratio bic: bo becomes 
smaller and smaller (see the tabIe), which will cause the type to 
appl'oaclt more ancl more to th at of the so-called ideal substance, 
wh ere vAN DER WAAJ,S' ideal equation of state with constant b will 
hold. For once more: at lowel' tempel'atures bg approaches bo more 
and more, and the distance between bg and bo disappears. 

But that th is is not the only cause of the change of type, so that 
e.g. Xenon with a compal'atively high ci:'itical temperature (+ 16°,6 C.) 
is identical in its behaviour -with O2 , wh ere T,c= -11 ~oC. - this is 
perhaps owing to this that a, second circumstance can be of influence 

on the course of ó as fflnction of v, namely that the l'elation vo
, 

bo 
which will probably. depend on the structure of the molecule (rom
pound or simple as 1'01' argon, helium etc.), need not always be 
= 1. This toa wil! be discussed later. 

Bath the varying value of bg with decrease of temperature, and 
the variabIe value of V o : bo according to the nature of the different 
substances : these are the principal causes of the pl'eservation of the 
individuality of the great rnajority of substances also in their 1'eclucecl 
equation~ of state, sa that these substances ma.r be divided into diffe
rent classes, ranging from the cIa ss of the "limiting substance" with 
high moleculal' weight, and of tile ordinal'y substances, to that of 
the "i deal" substance with extremely Ia",· critical temperature, for 
which would hold f= 4, l' = 3 and s'= 8/a• But even helium (see , 
the tabIe) is still a lOllg way from this. 

In a following paper we shall treat the fornl of the function 
b = f(v), and test the found expres5ions b.r the values of b which 
I have calculated for A1'gon. 

1 will communicate ah'ead)" here, that of the many expl'essions 
which satisfy the relations (21), i,e. which at Tk give the values of 
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b'k for (J/lk indicated there, only some types lead to sirnple results 1
), 

among others also (with some restriction, see later on) the exponen
tial type proposed aleeady before by KAMERLINGH ONNES: 

-ct (v-vo) b = bq - (bq-bo~ . 

All'eady in 1901 (Al'chives Teyler (2) T. VII, Troisièrne partie) I 
tested (see p. 14 et seq.) the vallles of b fol' H2 and 002 by this 
equation 2), and found a good agreement. But that I then found 
deviations with respect to the critical quantities is simply oWlng to 
this that I at the time did not take bq variabIe with the tempera-
ture, and that therefore observations of H2 at 00 O. can by no means 
give a final decision about the quantities at -2410 C. -

It is of course only of formal importa.ncé, when in the above 
relation and others at last bq and Vo are replaced by critical quanti
ties, so that the relations (21) are satisfied. But this will be discussed 
in a subsequent paper. 

Fontanivent SU?' Clm'e7ls, January 1914. 

, 
Physics. - "An apparatus lor tlte determination of grtS isotlterms 

up to about 3000 Atm." (Continuation.) VAN DER WAAT.s-fund 
researches N°. 6. By Prof. PH. KOHNSTAMM and K. W. WALSTRA. 
(Communicated by Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAAl.S.) 

(Cormnunicated in the meeting of January 31, 1914). 

B. The volU1ne measul'ernent. (Con~inuati(ln). 

CONVEYANCE OF THE GAS JNTO THE MEASURING TUBE. 

In the previous communication the question was answered how 
the volume is determined of a quantity of gas which is in the 
measuring tuhe, above mercury. Now we shall have to describe how 
we get the gas quantity that is to be measured, in this position, 
F(lr this the most intricate part of the apparatus is req uired. 

As is known AMAGAT'S rneasuring' tubes consisted of piezometers 

1) Also v. D. WAALS' relation in the general form b-bo = f [1- (b- b~)IIJ 
v--b bq-bO 

with bo consta;tt gives perfectly impossible results, anlong othel's n varying between 
8 and 30. 

2) It is easy to see that the relatioll used thel'e, viz. 
v 

b = b
oo 

(1_8e-;3 boo ) 

by the application of suitable substitutions for e and (3 is identical with the above 
l'elatioll. 
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ot' the well-known OAILJ,ETET form. The quantity of gas is measllred 
at low pressure, tile piezometer is placed in a steel vessel filled fol' 
the greàtel' part with mercUl'y and further with a tl'allsmission 
liquid; and 'by then forcing up- this liq uid by means of a hydrostatic 
press we expel the gas from the piezometer reservoir, and convey 
it to the calibrated stem. Through this way of procedure, however, 
we are compelleu to contine oUl'selves to a compa1'atively small 
quantity of gas. For if we should want to start from e.g. 1 Z. of 
gas under normal circllmstances, the steel pressure vessel must itself 
have at least a capaciry of 2 Z. Anel to construct a vessel of such 
a capacity, ~hich can be ped'ectly closed, and àoes not leak at 
3000 atm., is, if feasible, so expensive that its execlltion is enlIrely 
out of the question. Yet it is ve1'y desirabie not to work with small 
quantities tbat the volumes may not become too small at bigh 
pressure. To e~able us to work with a q uantity of gas of 1 Z. 
without the parts of the apparatus exposed to high pressures becoming 
of too large dimensions, an apparatus was constructed which allow& 
us to compress the quantity of gas to be measu1'ed first to from 

• 50 to 100 atm., and then convey it to thc mea'luring tube proper. 
A tirst requil'ement is that throughollt the experiment the measurino; 

tube must be continually exposed to the same pressul'e outside anel insiele, 
because else the thi11 glass tube of ('ol11'se at onee gi ves way. Originally 
it was the intention to convey the quantity of gas quantitatively into the 
measu1'ing tube, aftel' its' normal volume had been eletel'mined. Owing 
to unforeseen elifficulties, to which we shall 1'evert furthel' on, we 
have not yet succeeded in realizing this quantitative transfel'l'ence, 
so that in the experiments which will be describeel III what follows, 
the quantity of gas which was wOl'ked with, bas been only dete1'
mined by a meaóurement of its volume e.g. at 100 atm., the com
pressibility between 1 and 100 atm. ha\'ing to appeal' from separate . 
dete1'minations. .We &hall disCllSS this lllore extensi vely later on in 
tbe desc1'iption of the experiments, and shall now ths! proceed to 
give a description of the a.pparatns, useel 1'01' the conveyance of the 
gas into the measuring tube. 

rt consists of tbree pressure stag'es: a.n (unpl'otected) glass part 
fOL' the preSSllre& below two atmospheI'es; a part that serves to 
compress the gas from 2 to 50 or 100 atm.; aoel the measul'ing 
part proper. The glass part consists of a veósel A of a capacity of 
± 1 1. 1), placed in a coppel' thermostat with glass windows (repre-

I) As we havp not made use of the accurate capacity of this vessel fol' the 
experiments which wil! first be described, we shall not enter into a description of 
ils calibrallon as yet. 

53 
Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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sented schematically in fig. 6'). At its bottom the vessel A passes 
into a tube B, which is in connection IJy means of a side tnbe

V 

with 
a GAEDE-airpump and other anxiliary apparatns to be used in tbe 
filling. The tube B passes through the bottom of the thermostat, 
and is connected with a large pear-shaped mel'cury bulb by means 
of a rubber tube. 

{j 

Ss 

S3 

F Q' 

a ' f 

}I'ig. 6. 
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AL Lhe' top of the glass vessel there is a eo ck a, w hieb, opened, 
gives aceeE>S to the glass tnbing be, whieh leads to the steel high 
pl'eSSUl'e co ek C. This eoek has been E>peeial1.v eonstl'ueted fol' t11e 
quantitative tl'ansfel'l'enee of gases, as was deserlbed in these Pro
eeedings already befare. 1) 

Witb this coek we reaeh the second "pressul'e stage". It 
consists chiefly of a large cast-iron vesse1 D of more than 2 l. 
capacity, whieh ean be closed at the top vlith a heavy iron -piece 
E with bayonet joint and leather packing. This piece E is bored 
through and a heavy glass tube F, of more than barometer height; 
has been cemented in it. O'n its bottom this tube F is attacbed to 
a glass jar G, of abont 1 1. eapacity, at its top lt passes with a 
sealing-wax joint into a steel capillary, which gives a eonnection 
with the high-pl'ess::tre-cock H, which ean shut oif the third "pl'essure 
stage". 

The said eock C is fastened to the bot tom of the iron vessel D; 
the vertical opening is in connection with a thin glass tube F', of 
a length of at least 80 cm. When the pieee B with the glass jat' G 
is plaeed into the iron vesseI, the tube F' gets inside F, as is shown 
in the figure. Through an apertlll'e e the vess€'l D is furlher in 
cOlmertion with a steel tubp J, which ronneets D wIth the high 
pressul'e-tbt'ee-way-eoek P, where tbe third pl'essure stage begins again. 
The tube f IS again eonnected with D by means of a steel-to-steel 
closure, as was already desrribed III thlS serIes of communieations 2). 
On tbe steel tube /, the end-pieee of wbich is ground cOllieal, a 
double steel eone g is screwed, whieh is in its turn pressed agaÎllst 
D by means of a flange plate h with bolts, fastened in th€' iron 
vessel D' and nuts. (Uf. fig. 7). The closlll'e of EInD is 
elueidated by fig. 7a and 7b. A steel ring E 2 is pressed into a 
leather ring E3' whieh IS V-shaped in seetion by rneans of a plate 
El fastened with screws on E (see the figure). The leather ring 
extends through the pressure, presses therefol'e against E and D, 
and effects in this way the closure. E is held III its plaee by a 
piece Dl with bayonet joint. When the pl'ojeeting ser tors D2 are 
l'otated- sa th at they get before the opening Da of the rim D4 (see 
fig. 7b), the piece Dl ean be taken ont, and with It tbe pieee E 
and G. 

The highest pressure stage consists in the fil'st place of the obser· 
vation vessel proper L, a heavy steel tube of ± 1 m. length and 

1) These Proc. XI, p. \H5. 
U) These Proc. XV, p, 1024 and fig. 2. 
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1,65 cm. bore, which is calculated to resist a pressure of 4000 ~tni 
and is suspended on the ceiling bJ means of l'ods. .At the bottom 

Fig. 7. Fig. 7a. 

L is closed by a shutter piece M, the construction of which we 
shaU discuss presently. fi!l is bored thl'ough, and this boring terminates 
in a steel h~be N (fig. 11), to which the glass observation tube- is 

o 

Q 

Fig. 7b. Fig. 8. Cock H. 

/ 
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fastened. T11e otheL' side of the ehannel in the shuttel' piece ~1 is 
connected thl'ough a cone and nut f( 1) with a steel rapillary tube 
0, which leads to the before mentioned eoek H. The construetion 
of this eoek ,appears from fig. 8. The tube 0 always remains in 
communieation with the righthand side opening, whirh opens again 
into a steel tube Q', whieh leads further to the mercury vessel R. 
By opening or closing the coek H we can, however, bring 0 in 
connection with, resp. shut off' from t11e glass jar G in the iron 
vessel D.-The mel'cury vessel n is .by means of a steel tube S1 in 
communication with a high pressul'e eock T, whieh ean effect or 
prevent the communication with the steel tube S2. And finally this 
tube S2 again leads to the before mentioned high pressure th 1'ee
way cock P. The eonstruetiou" of this cock appears from fig. 9. 
The stopper t (lnly serves to sImt off an opening, thl'ough whieh 
at the end of an experiment \\'hen one wants to lead back the gas 
into the jar G, oil ean escape. It is seen that S2 is al ways in 

, communieation with a thml tube Ss, but that a eommunication can 
be made or broken off of Ss and S~ wIth the tube f andqso with 
the second pressure stage by the opening Ol' the closure of P. Ss 
tel'minates in a T-pieee U, which ön one side is in eommunication 
through the tube S4 with the llpper side of the observation "essel 
L in entirely the same way as the tube 0 with the bottom side, 

f 

-' 

Fig. 9. Coek P. 

on the other side thl'ough S5 with the hydrostatie press, whieh 
eauses the preSSllre. 

1) Cf. the description of these eonneetions lower down. 
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BJ' the aid of this arrangement it is now possible to- fill the 
measurmg tnbe, which is fastened at N on the piece J1f witn the < 

gas that is to be measlll'ed, this glass tube being always subjected 
to the same pressure on tbe inside and on the outside. 

Aftel' the wbole systelll of tn bes and all tIle cocks ete. bave been 
eleaned, the "mereury vessel R is fillec1 entirely, and tIle vessel D 
half with mereur,V. Br the application of a slight pressure the 
merclll'y in Q' rises, and fills the whole tube Q up to the coek- H. 
Then the cock T is closecl, so that tbe merclU'Y in Q cannot move 
lip and down any longer. When this pressure is applied, t11e vessel 
L ol1tside the glass tube has filled with the oil, whicIl is used as 
pressure transmission lIquid. Now all fIle eocks except T are opened, 
and the whole systelll A abc P' FON is exhausted by means of the 
GAEDE-pump. Then tbe mel'cury fi'om D rises in the jar G and 
reaches barometl'ic beigbt between F and F'. Now the appal'atus 
may be rinsed onee or twice with gas by admitting gas at B by 
means of tIle meleury l'eservoir, and then making a vael1um with 
the GAEDE-pUlllp. If we now want to bring a definite measul'ed 
quantity of gas into the measuring tube, we ('lose a, and admit a 
ql1antJty of gas into A. When the mereury reservoir is then raised, 
a qnantity of gas is isolated in A, tlle pressure, tIle volume, and the 
iemperature of which can be determined. lf now the glass eock a 
is opened, the gas flows into the exhausted space eF'. Now the 
mel'cury in F falIs, and by raising the mereul'y reserroir which is 
in commnnieation with B, we ~all now e~pel the gas ti'om A to 
D. If we want to do this qnantitatively, we must raise the mercnry 
reservoir so mueh that the mereury overflows at b, and fills the 
whole tnbe be, and th at at last it becOlnes visible at the uppel' end 
of F. C is then closed. The gas is then under a pl'esslll'e of about 
one atmospl:el'e in the jar D, and further in FON and in tlle 
measlll'Ïng tube, 

By the hydrostatie press, resp. through the way S5 USa Pfe we 
now ll1Cl'eaSe the preSSlll'e. The mercury in D then deseencls outside 
the jar G and rises inslde it, and expels the gas more and more 
fr om the jar towal'ds P'. The pressure in the measuring tube then 
mes, of course. But U being in eommtuiication with L through S4) 
the preSSlll'e inside and out5ide the measuring tube is always the 
same. If we want to eonvey guantitatrvely, the' pl'essul'e must be 
raised sa hIgh that the gas bas been entirely expelled by mereul'y 
fi'om G and j?, and lhe mercury has reaehed the steel capillat·y 
above F and finally H Then H is clo'3ed. Now the eommunication 
between 1he inside and the outsic1e of the measuring tllbe is broken, 

\ 
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We shouId, therefore, take care that in this condWon no great 
variations of pressure can take place, which might make the measur· 
ing tube burst. This is controlled by a spring manometer, which 
is in connection with tbe hydt'Ostatic press. In the operation it appears, 
however, that a few atmospheres' difference of pressul'e is not yet' . 
dangel'ous to the measlll'ing tube. The dimensions of the measul'ing 
tube must be so cbosen in propol'tion to the ja!' G that all the gas 
has been expelled from G and F by mel'cul'y before 80 to 100 atm. 
have been-reached, as the unprotected glass tube F cannot resist a 
higher pl'essure. Now P is closed. This separates the high pressure 
division, in which the measurements take pI ace, entirely frorfJ the 
second pressure stage, D etc. For Hhas al ready been closed (see above)~ 
Now T is opened. This opens I again the communication (by the 
way S4 [1 Ss P S2 TS\ RQHO) bet ween the inside and the outside 
of the measuring tu beo If we now continue to raise the pressure by 
the hydrostatic press, the mel'cury rises in H resp. 0, and pushes 
the gas further and further above it, tlIl at last the mereury reaches 
the tube N and th en the measuring tube. Still furthe{' increase of' 
pressure then brings the mercury into contact with the platinum 
contacts in the measuring tube one aftel' another. All through the 
measuring tube remains eonstantly exposed LO the same pressure 
on the inside' and on the outside. When we want to suspend the 
meaSllrements temporarily, this continues to be tbe case. For then 
a cock in ~he hydrostatic press is closed which shuts the 
conduit Sr. The closure of the apparatus is so perfect that 
wh en this cock is closed the high pressnre stage (LHRTPU, and 
the connecting system of tubes) can be left at a few hundl'eds 
of atm.'s pressure for weeks, without a trace of leakage being 
obser\'ed. ' 

This perfect oIosure is obtained by the application of steel-to
steel elosllre everywhere. OnIy in the cock T it is inevitabIe that 
liquid lUlder h~gh pl'essul'e is in contact with 'packing material. (In 
the cocks P a,nd H there is of course also packing material, but 
this paclüng material belongs to tqe second "pressure stage"). 

AU the couplings are again of the system indicated in fig. 7 and 8, 
of course modified according to circumstances at the different places. 
Thus the eouplings for the cock Pare represented by fig. 9. A 
steel cone g is always found, which is then pressed against the piece 
with which it is to be connected by a nut J( or the flange plate IL. 
In the former case the thread of the screw is left-handed, so that 
when the nnts j( are tnrned on, the COlle is screwed tighter, instead 
of being unscl'ewed. This pl'ecaution is unnecessary in case of a 

1\ 
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'flange plate (fig. 7 and 9). Tho flange plate is pl'essed tiglit by bolts 
anc! nuts. 

We must disruss the piece J.1I, on which the glnss me.asuring tube 
is fastened, somewhat more fully. This fastening seemed an insuperable 
difficulty for ·a long time. We have said up to no\'I[ that the pressure 
inside and outside the measuring tube was the same; this is true, 
however, only by appl'oximation. For the way B Q ,0 J1;[ N is filled 
with mercury, the way RSIS~S3S4 with oil, and the difference of 
height of the measuring tube and R certainly amounting to 1.5 m., 
there prevail~ a pressul'e inside the measuring tube of abont 2 atm. 
1ess' than outside it. The different kinds of cement which we used 
to fasten the measnl'Ïng tube on lV (CAIJ.LT~TET cement, with or without 
shellac, sealing wax, also packing material put between, snch as 
ivory) Were always cracked by the pressure, even though sometimes 
only invisible cracks al'ose. On account of the excess of pressure 
outside, oil tlleu eniered the tube from the ontside, and rendered the 
meaSllrements impossible by contamination of the mereury. 

At last it was resolved to platinize the measuring tube over some 
centimeters' distan('e on tlle bottom side, to coat this with copper, 
and Ihen to solder it to the copper tube k fastened on the steel piece 
N (Fig. 10). Now it seemed that a sollltion was found, but a new 
difficuIty presentecl itself. When pressure brought the mercUt'y into 
the tube, it ('ould rome in contact with the tin when it passéd the 
place of soldering, and the amalgam formed contaminated the 
measuring tube. To pl'event this the tube was lengthened at the 
bottom by a conical piece 1, which rlttecl in a èonical part of the 
steel pipe .N. Though it was tl'ied, besides, to improve this closnre 
with zapon lac, the. place of soldering' was not yet sufficiently 
protected. Wethen drew out the measuring tube some' centimeters 
into a point 117" When the gas is compressed in the tube, part ofit wiU 
be enclosed in the small space n outside the clrawn-out point. We must 
then fol' the present give np tIle thol1ght of a quantitative transferrence 
of a qllantity of gas. Besides,"cal'e shoulcl' always be taken that 
during the measurement of isotherms the mercl1lT does not get below 
the drawn-ol1t point In, be('ause then the quautity of gas in the 
measnring tube might change. Bilt th at the soldering place now 
l'emains separaterl from the mel'cury by gas up to high pressul'es, 
is at present an indispensable advantage. . 

In the steel piere Jl( thel'e are tour passages p, and thl'ough each 
of them passes an ins111ated wire. The passages end at the top in a 
conical widening. In th is fits a conical ivory ring 1', and in this a 
copper cone ~. Tbe wil'e insulated by the pas~age is soldel'ed .to the 
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bottom side of the cone. Tl1e uppel' side of two of these ron es is 
connecteel with beginning and end point of the volume wil'e. On1y 

M 

Fig. 10. 

the upper side is Ullder pressm'e, and evel'ything is close fitting on 
account of the conical form, so that now we have an insulated elec
trical connection with the measuring tube. 

A gIass tl1be closed at the top, on which a platinum wire is 
wound' bifilarly is hung on the measuring tube. The enels of the 
wil'e are connected with the two othel' copper cones. 

, We shall come back to this in the descl'iption of tJle temperature 
measul'ement. 
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Tile Itycl1'OlJtatic ZJ1'eS8. 

The pl'esslll'e is fllrnished by a SCHAFFER and BUDENBERG hydro
statie pl'ess of tbe lmown eonstrnction, only beavier than usua1 
aceol'ding to tbe eircumstances. This press is provided with 4 cocks 

to the apparatus 
fo the pressure balance 

to the fore pump 

Fig. 11. 

(fig. 11). The tube 8. is in connection with Olle of them- VI' H,nd 
it is this cock that ,is turned olf when in the evening tre work is 
sllspended aftel' the measnring tube has been filled with gas. (cf. 
above p. 829). V2 can open, resp. break off the communication 
with the large pl'essure ualanee. Here the tube ends, whirh joins 
the pump with the "head" A and the space C (fig. 1) of the 
pl'essure balanee. All the eouplin~s are effected steel to steel a,s 
above. V; is the exit-valve, V4 bars the way fo the fore pump. 
This fore pump is an ol'dinary oil suction- aod forcing pump, which 
can carry the pl'essnre np to 800 atm. Sa when the whole Sp:1CC 
bey0l1d VI has oeen filled up fo tbat pressure, V4 is closed, aud 
tbe preSSl11'e is fUl'ther increased by means of the large w heel of 
the press. On the way between V4 and the fore pump thel'e is still 
a ol-piece. The branch way which is fOl'med here, may be shut \ 
off by a high-pressure cock of ordinary ronstl'uction, This branch 
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war leads on one side to the "head" of the little pl'essUl'e balance, 
on tbe othel, side to an accurate spring-manometer, which cn,n 
indicate up to 300 atm. As has been said above, dnring the 
time that there is no communication between insiele anel outside of 
the measuring tube the pressure is regulated with the aiel of this 
spring manometer. 

On the large press stanels a large sprmg manometer of SCI'IAFE'ER 
and BUDENBERG, which can be useel up to 5000 atm.; it serves for 
a pl'eliminary ol'ientation about the prevailing pressure. 

O. Tlte temperatw'e measw'ement. 

It was originally the intention to measure the temperature im
mediately by the side of the measllring tube, so inside the vessel L. 
The third and fom'th insulated Wlres in the piece M were at fh'st 
destined for this purpose. But an accurate preliminary investigation, 
directeel to this end, showed that no accurate tempemture meaglll'e
ment coulel thus be attaineel, Fo!' as LISELT. and LUSSANA have all'eady 
ddmonstrated, the resistance of a. metal wire does not only change 
in consequençe of the temperatul'e,' but also through the pressure. 
Anel tbis latter ,'ariation appeareel tû be by no means reg uI ar. Aftel' 
increas~ of pressure a wire sometimes returneel to its original l'e
sistance at atmosphel'ic pressure, sometimes permanent changes of 
resistance appeared. Besides it would have to be ascel'tained empiri
cally separately for every wire, how much the change of the l'esist
ance with the pressnre is, for these changes are by na means equal 
for wires of seemingly the same matel'Ïal. It is, however, requil'ed 
for such a gauging of the resistance wire that the wire can be 
placed under different pressm'es in the pressure arparatus, the tem
pel'ature b~ing lef!, constant. This can practically not be achieved lJ1 

another way than by enclosing the whole pressure apparatus in a 
thermostat, anel by taking, under the necessary precantions, the tem
perature of the thel'mostat for the temperature of the l'esistance wil'e 
under pressure. But then it is much simplel' to apply the same tlung 

, directly jn the measul'ements, and assume then too the tempel'ature 
of the vessel Land its contents to be equal to that of the slll'l'onnd
ing thermostat. 

,A thermoscope lllside Lis, however, llldispensabie then, In conse
quence of the compression, regp. dilatation heat of the gas in the 
measuring tupE', namely, val'iations of temperature of the magnitude 
of one defl;ree occur inside L. If there is no thermosC'ope inside L, 
m\l('h time m.ay be needlessly lost in maldng sure that the stationary 
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state has l'etUl'ned in L. The bifilarly wound wil'e now, pJaced on 
the top of the measuring tube (cf. p. 831) supplies the want of snch 
a thermoseope. This resistanee is led outside by the third and fOlll'th 
insulated wires of the piece M, and brought in conneétion ,with a 
WHEATSTONE bridge. The galvanometer of this eombination indieates ~ 

if the stationary state has set ilJ. 
Separate experiments made at atmosphel'ic pressure, so that a 

resistance thermometer can be put in the space inside L, and moved 
to and fro, have proved that when the stationary state in L has, 
set in, the same temperature prevails everywhere in L; 'at least fol' 
the temperature at the top and the bottom of L (making use of the 
thermostat which is to be described presently) nó difference of 0°,01 
eould be demonstrated. 

It also appeared that the teruperatul'e measllred within Land in 
the thermostat that smrounds L, agTeed to within the same amount. 
This Vi'US, however, not the case until not only the whole piece L, 
but also the elosing pieces lJf, projeeting at the top and at the bottorn, 
and a paJ't of the adjoining tubes had been enelosed in the thermostat. 
In a smaller appal'atus constructed first, in which the extl'emities of 
L projected outside the thermostat, differenees of. the order of 
magnitude of 1° eould be demonstl'aled inside L. . 

The arra~gement of the thermostat ean be sketehed in a few 
words. Round L on a steel cttble W, whlch r~ms over puUeys 
fastened to the ceiling, hangs a plate-iron cylindre jacket Zbalanced 
by eounterpoises; it ean be slid up and down a few d. m. On the 
tube 0, which leads from the eock H to M is plaeed oiltight by 
by meäns lof a packing box an iron eircular plate .X, whose section 

'is a little larger than that ·of the cylindre. At its botrom the cylindre 
carries a flan ge, which can be fastened by bolts and nuts on the 
plate, when 'the closing piece M aud the tube 0 have been sufficiently 
screwed tight bi means of the nut J( belonging to it. A leather 
paclring between' flange and plate renders this closul'e oiltight. The 
cy lindre jacket remains open at the top. An oil pump worked by 
the repeatedly mentioned transmission shaft then fiUs the whole 
thermostat with oil from the large iron store reservoir. By means 
of a stop-eock fastelled in the plate X (not drawn) and a hard lead 
tubing conneeted with it, the oil can again be eollected i~ this store 
reservoir. In a fixed position attaehed to the cylindre jacket, and 
therefore movillg' up and down with it is a stirrer, whieh when it 
has been put in its place ean again be set going by the transmissioJl 
shaft. Inside ille cylindl'e a large toluol thermoregulatol' is suspended, 
which is in connection with a gas flame which plays against the 
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plate-li'on cylindl'e jacke~. By its aid the temperature Càn be easily 
kept constant to withi)) 0°.01. 

The temperatUl~e is determined by a platinum resistance thermo
meter, which is inserted in-a WREATSTONE bridge formed by a 
HARTMANN and BRAUN resistance box. The galvanometer is a HARTMANN 
and BRAUN mirror galvanometer. The image of the incandescent rod 
of a NERNsT-lamp is t11l'OWn by a min'or and a lens 011 a large 
scaie fastened on the wall. The sensiti veness of the instrument is 
such that a- deviation of 0°.01 corresponds with a de\'iation of about 
6 cm. on the scaie. So it can be seen all through the room whethel' 
the temperature remains constant, l'esp: how much it changes .. The 
indication of the thel'moscope inside L is th1'Own on this Screen in' 
t11e same way (onIy the NERNsT-burner has here two incandescent 
rods to distingnish it). Accordingly 1,he observer, who is engaged 
with the pressure balance Ol' some other part of the apparatus, can 
nscertain from fa,r whether the stationary state has set in. 

Tbe resisiance thermometer is gauged with the same leads and 
in the same bridge arrangement as that with which the measurements 
take plaee. For this pUl:'pose it is p,Iaced by the side of the chief
tempel'ature-nörmal of' the laboratory in a tube filled with oil in the 
thermostn.t whieh surrounds the vessel A j the temp81'ature is here 
kept constant in the ordinary way. 

Physical Lab. of tlle UniV8l'sity. 

Botany. - "ExpeJ'iments on Bybridiscttion with Canna inclica." 
By J. A. ~ONING. (Communieated by Prof'. F. A. F. C. WENT.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 31, 1914). 

Among the plants whieh my Javanese gal'dener planted in the 
beginning of' 1910 in order to make the empty space round the 
house look somewhat like a garden, there were two varieties of 
Canna, which oceurred as escapes on the high bank of the r;>e1i rivel'. 
One of them had leaves entirelj' gl'een, gl'een brncts, a greeu stem, 
small red flowers, with yellowish labelltlln and fl'uitfl, whieb in all 
ulll'ip~ condition are green. This variety completely corresponds to 
the plants, grown from seeds, whicli I received as Canna inclica 
from the Botanic gardens of Buîtenzorg. The other had somewhat 
darkel' leaves with a red edge a~d the flowers were also of a some
what' darker red. {i\u·ther the stem was dark red as were the conieal 
papiIlae on the nnripe fruils. 

.. 
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If BAUEU'S "Einfllhrung in die experimente1le Vererbungslehre" 
had at that time already appeared, I shQuld probably have ~llOsen 
two other forms, dJifermg in more characters, in order to be able 
to investigttte whether there exists a connection bet ween reduction~ 
divIsion and Mendelian segregation, as BAUER considel's possible. 
Since there are only 3 chromosomes in the reproductive~cells of 
Canna indlcrr, only th ree characters can independently segregate 
arcordmg to Mendel, lf the hybl'Îd~segJ'egation is based on the division 
of the chromosomes of the parents 

The chance tbat two varletïes, which only dIifer outwal'dly by 
the p~"sesslOn and absence of a red colour 111 al most all thelr aerial 
organs, might differ in more than th ree characters, is at first sight 
smal!. Yet this must be the case here, because from tlle pl'oportIons 
in which the sclf~pollmated "red" plants segregate as weIl as from 
those of the second generation of hybl'lds it is seen th at even for 
the red edge of the leaves alone the cooperation of three factors is 
necessary, vl'1nlst the colour of the fhlits requires at least one additional 
factor. For this reason tbe hybridi::,ations have from a tbeoretical 
standpoint become of greater importance than I at first suspected. 

The Canna indica withou,t the red coloUl'lIIg matter has remained 
constant to tbe fomtn generation. I have had in all 165 specimens, 
descendants of 14 mother~plallts. All are descended from a single 
"green" G 11. ' 

The "red" Canna on sowing was se en to be a hybrld. Only 
from two specimens, R 4 and R 13 did I obtain seeds by self~ 

pollination, from most of the others only a little seed aftel' free
pollination. Tlus tact makes it probable that these plants were 
homozygotically "red", berause later I very often got few seeds or 
none from the pLlre "red" intiividuals and a sufficient number from 
the hybl'ids. Seeds we re obtained aftel' self-pollination from 20 des~ 
cendants of I R 4 and from 25 of R 13 and although in many 
tases the proportions, by reason of the small number of specimens, 
we re not w holly certain J yet It was established that segregation 
occurs in three different W:1ys: 

a. In the pl'oportion 3 1 (e.g. 27 red alld 10 green; 44 red and 
15 green; 69 red and 19 green; 24 red and 8 green). 

b. In the I?roportion 9: 7 (e.g. 146 red anti 123 gre~n [theqreti
cally 151.3 red and 117.7 green]; 53 red alld 38 green. [theoreti
cally 51.2 red and 39.8 green]; 31 red and 24 green I [theol'. 30.9 
and 24.1]; 4,1 red and 29 green [theor. 39.4 and 30.6 J). 

c. As 27: 37 (7 red and 10 green [theor. 7.2 and 9.~J; 11 red 
and 15 green [theor. 11.0 and 15.0l-
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These propOl,tions suggest segl'egation accol'ding to three Mendelian 
fadors and this is also completely confil'med by tbe pl'oportion of 
the serond generation of hybrids. By mea.ns of the chal'acter of th~ , 
red le~f-edge the "red" Canna can therefore be represented as 
AABBCC and the pure gre€"n G 11 as aabbcc. 

Sin ce R 4 (9 red and 4 green), R 4-1 (27 red and 10 green), 
R 4-1-1 (19 red and 7 green) and al~o the 4th generation 
R4-1-1-1 (10 red and 3 green) segregate according to 3: 1, 
R 4 must, -at least if it is assumed that the three factol's are in d e
pen den t of one anothel', be heterozygotic for one of these th ree 
and homozygotic for the other two, e.g. AaBBCC, which }n the 
following generation gives 1 AABBCC: 2 AaBBCC.l aaBBCC. But 
in that case descendants of R 4 must segl'egate according to 3: 1 
in so far as they are not pure "red" or "green". Hawever R 4-1-11 
segregated as 9: 7 (146 red and 123 green) an9 R 4-1-141ikewise 
(53 red and 38 green) These can therefore be represented far examp1e 
as AaBbCC or- AaBBCc, because they are c]earIy heteragyzatic fal' 
two factors instead of fol' ane. Since now AaBbCC cannot be directly 
deri,:ed from AaBBCC, we knaw that the representation AaBBCC 
far R 4 is incorrect and that R 4 also must have been heterozygotic 
for at least two factors, hut behaved as if this was sa for on1y ane 
factor and that therefore in their Mendelian behaviol1l' t 11 e set w 0 

fa c tor s w ere not i n dep end ent 0 f e ach 0 th e r. 
If we apply this same l'easoning to R 13-1, which in like 

manner segregates as 3: 1 (namely 20 red and 9 green), whilst 
R 13-1-13 separates in the proportion 27 37 (7 red and 10 green) 
then we come to the conc1llsion that R 13-1 must have been 
heterozygotic for three factors, tIlerefore Aa Bb Cc, and nevertheless 
behaved as a hybrid with only one ha1f-representative factor, in 
other wOl'ds, t het h ree fa c t 0 \' S W ere not i n dep end ent 
but C 0 r I' e 1 a t e das i f t her e w ere 0 n 1 y t h eon e. 

This is established by 1he second genel'ation of crossing of "pure 
red" with "pure green". All the specilllens of Ft correspond to the 
forffiula Aa Bb Cc. Yet segregation taak place in F 2, as was also 
the case with the self-pollinated offtlpring of R 4: and R 13, not only 
accarding to 27: 37, but also in the propol'tions 3: 1 and 9: 7, 
aJ the following table shows. 

Probably it j8 no great error to say when considel'ing all tIle 
cases with more "gt'eèn" than "red" individuals that they segregate 
in the proportion of 27 red to 37 green, those with sÜghtly more 
"red" than "green" ones as belonging to those which segrega.te as 
9 : 7 and thil'dly, the rases with more than twice as many "r!=ld" 
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TAB L E. 
Segregation in the second generation of hybrids af ter crossing of green with v 

pure red-edged specimens. ---
Second generatio~ 

Agrees with 
Theoretically, 

First generation 
Num-I I green 

the proportion 
I green ber red red 

(G 11-5) X (R 13-4) Rl 31 I 14 17 27: 37 13.1 17.9 

R3 51 
I 

29 22 9 : 7 28.1 22.3 

R4 25 12 13 27 : 377 - -

R 13-4) X(G 11-6) Rl 52 28 24 9 : 7 29.25 22.75 
~ 

R2 39 21 18 9 : 7 21.9 17.1 

R 4-7) X (G 11-5)R 1 222 95 127 27 : 37 93.6 128.3 

R2 23 10 13 27 : 37 9.7 13.3 

R3 18 8 10 27: 37? - -

R4 195 83 112 27 : 37 82.3 112.7 

R5 58 28 30 27 : 377 24.5 33.5 

R6 62 45 17 3 : 1 46.5 15.5 

R7 77 36 41 27 : 37 32.5 44.5 

R 4-'7) XtR4-4 green)R 1 18 7 11 27 : 3'7? - -

R3 1'7 8 9 27 : 37? - -

R5 13 9 4 3 : 17 - -
R6 16 10 6 9: 77 - -

~ 

R7 38 18 20 27 : 377 - -
as "green" aS belonging to the category of those segregative as 3 : 1. 
When tbe figures of these three groups are added, the agreement of 
lhe totals with the figures is, I think" complete: 

Nature 
Found Calculated 

of segregation red I green red I~ 
According to 3 : 1 54 21 56.25 18.75 

" 
9: 7 88 70 88.9 69.1 

l> 27: 37 319 403 304.6 417.4 

Parents wbieh have a hybrid nature t'or three factors, ean th ere
fOl'e distribute these, th ree factors to theü' off-spring in different ways 
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and' in sueh a manner that the propol'tional figlJl'es show that eithel' 
all thl'ee segl'egate independently of one another, or that two are 
cOITelated and the thil'd remains 'fi'ee Ol' that all thl'ee are correlated. 

On BAUR'S hypotllesis this phenomenon is easily explained. The 
factors A, B, and cr may be distl'Îbuted over the three ehromosomes 
as follows: 

1. A, B, and C all in 1 chromosome, e.g. in 1. 
2. A and B together in one chromosome, e.g. in 1 and C in 

another, e.g, 11. 
3. A, B, and C in three different chJ'omosomes e.g. A in 1, Bin 

11, and C in lIl. 
By sub5titution all othel' possible combinations ean be found, which, 

howevel', g'ive no other propol'tional fignres than the examples given, 
which can be i'epl'esented, as on page 148 of this book BAUR repl'e
sents them, e.g. by blaek fol' the chromosomes of the "red" plants 
and white for the "green" ones. The fOl'mulae of the reproductive 
eells appeal' then as follows: 

·fJ 
1 J 

fJ .(J 
Q (;) f:J 

5" 6. 7 &> 
Figure case I case II case III 

1 ABC ABC ABC 
2 ABC ABC ABc 
3 ABC ABc AbC 
4 ABC ABc Abc 
5 abc abC aBC 
6 abc abC aBc 
7 abc abc abC 
8 abc abc abc' 

Numbel' of combinations 2 4 8 
54 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVl. 
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"In tl1e first case there arise only germ-célls of tue constitution 
ABC and abc. With self-pollination therefore segregation of 3 ';red" 
to 1 "green" must follow. In the second case there are. (our kinds 
of pollen-grains and four kinds of ova, whereby F'J. will segregate
in the proportion of 9 "red" to 7 "green". In the third case there 
are eight different reproductive cells and segregation takes place in 
the proportion of 27 "red" to 37 "green". 

BAUR'S hypothetical example of Oannas, which diffel' in 3 char
acters, refers to one leaf-, one stem-, and one floral character, which I 

should show independent Mendeliau behaviour. We now find that, 
if we hold to the eristing ideas, thl'ee leaf characters, which one 
might perhaps be inclined to assume were in one chromosome, 
behave, as though \they might be distributed over two or three 
chromosomes, which would be an argument for the dissolution and· 
mixing-up of the chromosomes in the synapsis-stage. 

The 17 green examples from (R4-7)'X (G11-5) R6 have all 
been planted out, most of them however dled and only 6 grew 
large enough to ascertain defimtely that their leaf-edge completely 
corresponded with the pure "green" descendants of G 11 .. The,l: may 
therefore indeed be represented as aabbcc. With respect to the fruits 
howeyer they diffel'. Whilst those fi'om G 11 and their 'offspring 
possess at most a hardly noticeable red apex on some of the little 
cones of the fruit wall, the ovaries of one of the "green" examples 
of (R 4-7) X (G 11-5) 11,6 were clearly l'ed, as was the case in 
some of the examples, ,vhich had no red at all in the leaf-mal'gin, 
ti'om (R4-7) X (G11-5) Rl' A sister-specimen had, however, green 
ovaries, so that fbr the factor red in the frllits the segl'egation in deed 
OCCUl:S, independently therefol'e of the three leaf·edge factors; which 
remaiIi associated, 

The great variability of the red in the fruits, even in one and 
the same plant, is the reason for my failllre to determine with 
certainty the number of factors for it. I can only say that at least 
one of them can 'behave as if it were independent of the three leaf· 
edge factors, 

80 far the segregation of "red" and "green" bas been spoken of 
as if all "gl'een" individnals were alike. In reality however this is 
not so. With sowings, not older than 1 to 2 montbs, no distinction 
can be made othel' than that between red·edged and green, 
uecause nothing more can then be seen. If however "green" 
specimens are planted out, then a few months later it is found that 
some ollIy are wholly green, as G 11, but ot her specimens show a' 
nal'l'OW red. edge on tlte upper half of the leaf, most distinctly at 
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the apex. of the young rolled-up leaves. This is the only one of the 
thl'ee factors whieh beeomes separately visible. When it is present 
heterozygoticaIly, segregation takes pla~e in the proportion of 3 with 
and 1 without, for example, from R 4-2 (green) - 3 I obtained 
46 la,rge plà.nts, of which 35 had the narrow red edge and 11 were 
without it. In the same way out of 35 specimens fi'om R 13-1-1 
\green) 27 had it and 8 \Vere without it. ' 

In F2 of the crosses this segregation is also seen. Of 125 "green" 
examples of (R 4-7) X (G 11-5) R 1) obtained only 51 in bIoom, 
the others died by the continuOlls rain. With segregation in the 
pl'oportlon of 27: 37 (see v the tabie) 37-16 = 21 plants must occur, 
which show the narl'OW reel edge, as agamst 16 real "green" ones. 
Calculated aceordmg to the proportion the numbel' of those with 
the nal'l'OW red edge is 28.94 and of "green" ones 22.05. The 
figures found were 30 and 21, certainly a sufficient agreement. It 
is perhaps not uIInecessal'y to add that the 6 specimens which 
remained from the 16 "green" ones from (R4-7 X{G11-5) RB, 
were really "green", without the narrm"lr red edge on the leayes. 

New crossings of the same two forms bnt of different origin 
have in the meantime been made, aS'also the crossing of R 13-4-3 
with Ca n nag I a n e a, which differ in at least ten chal'aetel's and 
probably in still more. The whole F1 genel'a1ion is however up 
to the presen t only Olle specImen, of w hieh the fertility is still 
doubtful. The leaf shape is intermediate between that of the parents : 
tue lea\'es have still sometbillg of the wax-Iike appearance of the 
mother anel the red edge of the father. 

lI;{edan (Sumatra), January 1914 .. 

Chemistry. - "Equilib7'ia in ternal'y .~ysterns." XIII. By Prof. F. 
A. H. SCHREINEl\IAKlms. 

Now. we co~sider the case, that the substance F is one of the, 
components; it is evident that we can cledllce then the saturation
CUI:v.es ~ndel; their own vapoLU'preSSul'e and the boilingpointcurves 
in, the same way as i" done in the pl'eviol1s communications fo!' a 
temary and a binal'Y compound. 

We, take the component B, a& solid substanee and pow we choose 
a Tand P in sueh a way, that no vapour is formed and the 
isotherm. eonsists' only of the saturationcurve l'S of fig. 1. On decrease 
ot: pressure anywhere a gasregion and the region LG occur. These 
l'eg\ons may arise in dIfferent points; in fig. 1 the region LG> the 

'54'it 
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liquidcurve of which is indicated by ed, may be imagined arisen In 
G. AIso t wo or more of these regions ean be formed in different 
points of the triangle and they can later disappear and come together 
in different ways. 

We may now distinguish several~ principal cases, according to the -
appearances in the binary I:lystems BG and BA. 

1. Neither in the bináry system BG nor in the binary system BA 
th€' equilibrium liquid-gas .shows a point of maximum- or of 
minimum pressure. 

Il. In the binary system BG or in the binal'Y system AB or in 
both these systems the equilibl'ium liquid-gas shows a point of 
maximum- or minimum pressure. We only consider the first ca'3e, 
so th at a region LG intersects only once as weIl the side BG as 
the side BA. We may distinguish the following cases: 

1 0
• on decrease of pressure or increase of T the reg ion LG shifts 

with lts liquidliue ahead along (}B from G to B, and along AB 
from A to B. 

2°. On decrease of pressure or increase of T the region LG shifts 
with its liquidcurve ahead- along Be from B to G, and along BA 
from B to A. ConsequentIy the movement is opposite to that sub 10

• 

3°. On decrease of pressure 01' increase of T the region LG shifts 
with its Iiquidcurvf ahead firstly along GB from G to B, and aftel' 
this along BA from B to fI. Ol' reversally from A along B to G. 

B 
In the case mentioned sub 10

• 

it is to be imagined e.g., th at the 
gasregion arises on decrease of 
pressnre in C (fig. :1), expands 
then across the triangle, and attains 
at last the point B. The Olle 
extremity of the region LG shifts 
then on decl'ease ,of pressure with 
its liquid line ahead from C to B, 

C -~~~ro.....Io----A the other firstly from C to A and 
u, tL snbsequently from A to B. This 

Fig. 1. case mayaiso be imagined when 
the gas reg ion al'ises in A or in a point of CA Ol' anywhere within 
tlle triangle. This rase may yet also be -imagined, when different 
gas regions aI'ise, e.g. in A and C, which coincicle afterwards. 

In the case sub 2° it is to be imagined, that the gasregion arises 
in B on decrease of pressure ; f.q (fig. 1) mar then l'epresent the 
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]iquidcurve of a l'egion LG; ihe elotteel curve sittlateel in tiJe viciniry 
is the vapourcurve. On elecl'ease of pressllre this region LG shifts 
along BG from B to G and along BA from B to A. 

In the case sub 3° we may imagine e. g. that on elecrease of 
pressure t11e region LG arlSes in G and elisappeal's in A. On deerease 
of pressure this region shifts with its ]iquidcurve aheael along BG 
from G to B ancl along GA. fl'om G to A. When the one extr!3mity 
is in B, the other is still Somewhel'e on GA· in fig'. 1 Bu is the 
liquidcurve-~and BUI is the vapourcurve of a similal' l'egion. On 
fllrther elecrease of pressure this region tl1Jifts tovvards point A; as 
soon as the one extremity has left point B, it obtains of course again 
a certain brearlth. 

Let LU:' at first consider rhe equilibrium B + L + G of the binary 
system BG. If we represent the qllantity of C in the liquid by Y 
and in the vapour by YI we have: 

T dP = 6. W1J (1) 
dT 6. Vy 

wherein: 
6. W1f VI' VI -- = Hl - 11--(H-11} en 6. Vv = Vl-v--(V-v). (2) 

l' Y Y 
Vnder alowel' Pand at a Iowel T 6. Wy and 6. Vy are positive. 

Undel' alowel' Pand at alowel' T the P'1:'ctlrve wiU therefore 
consist of an ascendant part. The qnestion is whether t11is curve 

I 

wiII show in Hs subsequent course a point of maximum pressul'e 
and a point of maximum temperature. 

We shaIl eaU, as B is the solid substance, C the solvent. YI < Y 
means then, that the concentration of tlle solvent is smaller in tlle 
Yapour than in the Iiquicl; or also (as 1-YI>1-y) that the con
centration of the solid substance in the vapour is greater than in 
the liquid. We shaH express thü, in the following way: the solvent 
is 1ess volatile than tl~e solid substance. Yl > J/ means then: the 
soh'ent is more voJatile than the soliel substance. We now distinguish 
two cases. 

Jll < y. As H t -11 is gr'eater than H-11 anel Vl--v > V-v, 
6. WIl and 6. Vy ean never become zero Ol' negative. Therefore the 
P, T-curve consists only of a part asceneling with the temperature, 
without a point of maximum pressure Ol' of maximum temperature; 
it has its highest Pand T in the minimum meltingpoint of the 
solid substance. 

YI > y. When Yl: y is gl'eater than 1, this quotient can yet be 
smaller than (H1--11): (H-11) , so that in the P,T-curve the point 
of maximum pressUl'e anel of maximum temperature are wanting. 
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When howevel' Yl: 'Ij becomes gl'eater than (~-')I): (H -1/), while 
it l'emains ~maller than (V I-V) : ( V-V), only l::. W1j can _ become 
= ° and consequently only a point of maximum pressure occurs. 

"-In order that l::. Vy may alsg become = 0, V - IJ > ° and-
as VI-V is ordinal'ily ten thollsand times as great as V-v, YI : Y 
ml\st obtain a very great value. As l::. JïVY and l::. Vy may become 
= 0, the P, T-cur\'e has then a point of maximum pl'essure and of 
maximum temperature. Therefol'e we find: the P, T-curvé of the 
binal'y equilibrium B + L + G is a curve ascending with the tem: 
pel'ature, when the solvent is less volatile Ol' only a little more , 
volatile than the solid substance ; it may show a point of maximum 
pressure when the solvent is much more volatile thall the solid sub
stance; it may have, besides a point of maximum pressul'e, älso a 
}Joint of maximum temperatur6, wh en the solvent is a thousand 
times more volatile than the solid substance and this melts with 
increase of volume. 1) 

Let us now considel' the satllrationcurves undel' theil' own vapoul'
pressme of B. For tb is we take fil'stly the ctj.se sub 1. We now 
choo5e tile Pand T in sllch a way, that the saturationcurve of B 
is l'epl'esented by l' S and the liq llidcurve of the region L G by e cl 
in fig. 1. On decl'ease of pl'essLlre e d approaches to 1'8. We assume 
that the rh'st COlllmon point al'ises by the coincidence of l' and s. 
This point is repl'esented in fig. 2 by h. In the same way as for 
the case that the solid sllbstance is a biryal'y componnd we can 
prove, that e cl and l' 8 do not touch one another in 7t and that 
although Pit is the highest pl'essure, nndel' WhlCh the system 
F + L + G OCCUl'S, the point ft is yet not a point of maximum 
pl'essure of the saturationcul've undel' its own vaponl'pl'essure. The
vapour cOl'l'egponding with lt is indicated in fig. 2 by hl. 

B Lowering the pl'eSSUl'e still 

C------A 

When on furthel' decrease of 

more, the intersectingpoint of 
e cl and l' 8 of fig. 1, shifts 
within the triangle; in fig. 2 
a similar intel'secting point is 
represented by a and 'fhe COl"
responding vapoul'point by al. 
From the mannel' in which the 
three phase tL'iangle arises, it 
follows, that this must turn its 
side solid-gas (Bal) towal"ds BG. 

p) eSSUl'e the curves cd and 1'8 of 
1) See also PH, KOHNSTAMM; these commullications 15, (1907). 

"!,-""-=-=-"",-=-,,,,,-=-.,.,-~----_._----- -
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fig. 1 continue ta intersect one anothel' only in one point, undel' a 
'pressure PIl the points 8 and cl of fig. 1 coincide in a point n ot' 
fig. 2; curve e cl "is then situated completely within the sector B l' S. 

Now the saturationcurve under its own vapoUl'preSSllre is I'epresented 
in fig. 2 by hn and the conesponding vapourcUl'Ye by hjnl ; the pressure 
increases in the direction 'Of the arrows, thel'efore from n towards 
h. Consequently Pit is t'he highest and Pn the 10west pressure, undel' 
which the equilibrium F + L + G occurs, h not being however a 
point of maximum- and n a point of minimum pressure of ihe curve, 
Further we see, that on change of pressure, the turning of the 
thl'eephase triangles B a al and B b bi is "in accordance with the 
rnIes formerly deduced. 

We have assumed when deducing the aoove, that the curves eel 
and 1'.'1 of fig. 1 intersect one !1nother onIy, in one point under every 
pressure. It is a1so possible, however, to imagine that aftel' the forma
tion óf fhe first point of interElertion, a second arises by the 
coinridence of cl and s (fig. 11. The Iiquidcurve of the region LG 
proceeds then in fig. 1 from s firstly outside and aftel'Wards within 
the sector Brs.On further decrease of presslll'e the two points of 
intersection shift 'towards one anotliel' and coïncide under a pressme 
Pm in a .point 1n not drawn in the fignre; the corresponding vapom
point 'mI' is then situated <;.>n .a straight line with mand B, The 
pressure Pm is the 10west pressure under which the equilibrium 
B + L + G may yet aCCll!'; 111 and 111 1 are points of minimum 
pressure of the curves lm and !zjnj , 

Lt is evident from the manner in which arises the threephase 
tl'iangIe BMI in the vicinity of BA that this no,,, mnst have another 
position than in fig. 2; its conjugation line soIid-gas therefo1'e Bbl' 

'must be situated between Bb and BA. Two three-phase tl'iangles 
situated on both side!:! of the point 'of minimum pressure turn there
fore towards one anothet' thei1' sides soIid-liquid. 

In the two predous cases we have assumed, that the fil'st common 
point of ecl and

l 
1'.'1 ariAes by the coïncidence of e 8nd 1'. We now 

assume, that both the curves touch one anothe1' in a point .M 
situated within the triangle; the corresponding vapoul' point j;lj is 
then situated on a straight line with Mand B. rhe pre$sure P"lliS 

the Iowest pressUl'e under which the equilibrium B + L + G OCCUl''l, 

On decrease of pressUl'e two points of inter'3ection of eel and 1'.'1 

now arise; the one disappears, when l' ltl)d e, the othe1' when cl 
and .'1 coi'ncide. We then obtain again a saturationCUtTe under 
its own vapourpressure as lm aud a cor1'esponding vapourcurve as 
hl'nl in fig, 2; the points, At and MI, which arE' not drawu, are 
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points of maximumpressl1l'e. Tt is evident, tlw.t in this rase we must 
imagine in fig. "2 tbe side Jla of the th ree phase -triallgle--13aa1 

between Bal and BO. 
Wben I we cOllsider in a I;imilar way as above alsó the cases 

sub 2° and 3°, we find: 
the saturationcurves under their own ,'apourpressure have a 

terminating point on BG and one on BA (curve hn in fig. 2). On 
this curve either a point of maximum or of minimum presl;ure occurs 
or there OCcUl'S none. The ~ol'L'esponding vapourcurve is situated with _ 
respect to lm in the case sub 1 ° as h1nl' in the case sub 2° as h2n2 

and in the case sub 3~ as hl n2 (or h2n 1 ). 

Pl'eviously we have seen, tbat the saturationcUl'ves under their own 
vapourpressure of a ternary and é!' binary substance F become 
exphased at temperatlll'es above the minimum melting point of 
F. At tbe dednction of these curves for the binal'Y compound F 
we have seen, th at the point of maximum tempel'atUl'e of tbe binary 
system F+L+G takes a prominent position al1d that these curves 
occur in the vicinity of this point [point H in fig. 4- 6 (XI)]. 
The same applies also to the saturation curves under their own 
vapourpressure of the component B; we shall not di~cuss these 
here more in detail as similar appeal'ances occur in the case of the 
boilingpoint curve. 

Let us now consider the boilingpoint curves of the component B; 
fil'stly we take these curves under pressures Jower than the pressure 
in the minimum meItingpoint of B; we then find: the boilingpoint 

, curves have a terminatiug point on BG and one ol) BA (curve 
hn in fig. 2); on this CUl'\'e, either a point ofmaximum- or minimum 
temperature OCCUl'S or t11et'e is none. The corresponding vapoul'curve is 
situated with respect to lm, in the case suh 10 as hlnl , in the rase 
2° as h2n2 anel in the case sub 3° fiS hl n2 (or h2nl ). If it is desil'ed 
that in fig. 2 the three phase triangles Baal and Bbbl retain their 
position, the arl'OWS must indicate in opposite direction and the 
temperature incl'eases, thel'efol'e, fl'om lt towards n. 

It follows from the previous deductions, in what direction the 
threephase tl'iangles solid-Iiquid-gas, turn on change of pressure 
(at constant T), or on change of tempel'atUl'e (under constant 'P). 
From this aJso follows the influence of a third substallce on the 
pl'essl11'e (at constant T) or on the temperature (under constant P) 
of' the binary equilibrium B + L + G. 

We mayalso deduce. these results in tbe following way. IW~ 
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l'epresent the quantity of A of a phase by ,1] (Ol' :1.',), the ql1antityof 
,G by y (or yJ, and the quantity of B by l-.l'-Y (Ol' 1--''V1-Yl)' 
We put, therefóre, tlle origin of our coordinatesystem in tlle angle 
point B, the X-axis along the side BA, and the Y-axis along the 
side BG of the triangle. Ta the saturationcurve under its own 
vapourpressure of B then applies : 

(IIJ1' + ys) dm + (xs + yt) dy = AdP. . . . . (3) 

[(IIJl - .'V) r' + (Yl - y) sJ dx + [(''V1 - x) 8 + (YI - y) t] dy = CdP (4) 

In order to have the boilingpoint curves, we must replace in (3) 
AelP by - BelT and GelP by - DdT. 

In the terminating point of bath these curves on the side BG, 
al = O. Wethen find: 

''V I Yl YI ''V 1 --- ---

~ (dP) _ ~JL and _1_ (dT) - _y_:. '(5) 
RT . dx =0 - b. Vy RT2' d.'V 3.=0 - b. Wy . 

In the tel'minating point of both these curves on tlle side BA, 
y = O. We then find: 

YI XI Xl Yl --- ---

I (dP) Y .'IJ and 1 (d'l') .'V Y (6) 
RT' dy y=O = b. Vx RT2' dy y=o = b. Wr . 

Berein is: 
X 

b. V3. = VI -v -- ~ (V-v) 
.'V 

, From th iR it is easily found, that the relation 11 (XI) and the 
l'ules deduced from th is apply also on the addition of a third 
substance to the binary equilibrium B + L + G. 

We may in the same way as in the previo.us communication in-
- tl'oduce also in (5) and (6) the per::,pective concentl'atioJls S and 81 

of, the new substance. Then 8 is the part cut oir by the line B
liquid, ,SI the part cut oir by the line B-vapour from the side CA 
(fig. 2). W,hen the binal'y equilibrium B + L + G is situated on 
BG ,:IJ = D), so that A 'is the new substance, these parts must of 
course been measlired from Gi when the bînal'y equilibrium is situ
ated on BA (:y = 0), so that G is tbe new substance, they must be 
measured from A. 

When the binary equilibrium B + L + G is s.ituated on tb,e side 
BG (x = 0), we find 

, 
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S=~ and SI=~ 
IlJ+Y aJ1 +Yl 

SLLbstitllting from this the value& of y and Yl' in (:5), we find: 

1 . (dP) 1 IV] ( S) 
R'l":' dtc x~~= l::. Vy ~ -;. 1 - Sl 

and 

1 (dT) 1 iI\ ( S) 
RT2' dlC =0 = - l::. Wy • -; 1 - SI 

As 8 and 8] are very small we have equated, (1-81) : (1-8) = 1:
'Yhen the binary equilibrium B + L + G is situated _on the side 

BA (y=O) we find from (6) 

I 
1 (dT) 1 Yl ( S)' 

R1'2' dy y=o = - W l::.x • Y 1 - SI , 
I 

1 (dP) 1 Yl ( S) 
ET' dy 1j=0 = l::. Vx • Y 1 - SI 

. (8) and 

We see thàt (7) and (8) are in accordance with (14) and (15) (XI); 
we may deduce from th is for the addition of a new substance to 

• tile binary equilibrium B + L + () the same rllIes as was done in 
communication XI for the equilibrium F + L + G. It is however 
to be considered with this th at now S and SI are positive. We s~e 
that tJle position of the threephase triangles in fig. 2 is in accordance 
with these rules. 

In communication XII we have dedllced in different ways form 
and position of the satllrationcurves lInder their own vapourpressul'e 
in the Yicinity of the point of maximum temperature and of tl,e' 
boilingpoint curves in the vicinity of the point of maximum pressurf\ 
of the binary equilibrium F + L + G. 

411 this applies also wh,en the solid substance is one of the com
ponents. We must keep in mind that iu the binary system E + L + G 
tJ:.tere OCCllrs not aIways a maximum of pressure and t~mperature) . 
which is indeed the case in the binary system F + L + V For that 
reason w:e sha11 express these l'ules now in the following way. 

Let in fig. 5 and 6 (XI) H be tt point of maximum tempera
tl1re of (he binary equilibrium B + L + G. The satm'ationcur\'e 
nBder its own vapourpressure of B disappears on incre~se of T in 
H [fig. 5 (XI)], when the concentration of 1he new substance in the 
liql1id is greater than in ihe "apour; it does not disappear in H 
[fig. 6 (XI)], when the concentration of the new substance is smaller 
in the liquid than in the vapoUl'. 

If we imagine in fig. 5 and 6 (XI) H to be replaced by the 
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poillt of maximum pl'esslIl'e Q of the equilibrium B + L + G and 
thc :11'1'OWS in opposite direction, then we have: on increase of P 
the boilingpoint curve rlisappears in Q [fig. 5 (XI)J, wh en the con
celltration of the new substance is gl'eater in the liquid th all in the 
vapour; it does not disappeal' in Q [fig. 6 (XI)], when the concen
tl'ation of the new substance is smaller in the liquid than in the vapour. 

Of course we have meant above with concentration the perspective 
cOllcentration. 

Fl'om - the m-?aning of the perspecti ve concentrations S and Slof 
a new subst:ince, it follows immediately' 

for equilibria in the vicinity of the side BG (.'/: = O~ : 
I 

when S> SI then also Vl : V> Xl : X and reverbaIly, 
when S < S1 " ,,'!tl: V < .1\ : X" " 

for equilibria in the vicinity of the side BA (y = 0) : 

when S> Sl then also ,Xl:''/:> Vl : V anel reversally, 

when S < SI " "Xl: X > '!Il : y" " 
On increa~e of pressure the boilingpointcurve ltn \ of fig. 2 changes 

its position and farm in order to disappear at last This may talie 
place in different ways whieh we shall eonside1' now. We have seen 
at the deduction of the bo!lingpointcnrves of the binal'y compound F, 
that tbe point of maximum pressure Q of the binary system F + L + G 
takes a prominent position, it is eyident that th is is a1so the case 
with the boilingpoint eurveb of the snbstance B. 

We saw befol'e that we may distingllish the thl'ee cases men
tioned sub 1°, 2°, anel 3° with reg~l'd to the movement of the 
region LG on decrease of P or inerease of T. In the case mentioneel 
sub 1 ° as weIl the solvent G as A is more volatile than tbe solid 
subslance B. Therefore a point of maximum pressure of the binary 
equilibrium B + L + G can be situated either on Be' or not; the 
same applies to tbe side BA. 

In the ca~e sub 2° both the sol ven ts A and Gare less volatile 
than the substance B; thel'efore neithel' on BA nor on BG can a 
point of maximum pressllre be situated. 

r 
In the case mentioned sub 3° C is more volatile. Ahowever less 

volatile than the substance B; therefore on BG either a point of maxi
mum pressure occurs or it does not; this is however not possible 011 Bil. 

'With l'egard to the OCCUl'l'ence of a point of maximum pressLU'e in 
both the binar'Y sJ'~terns B + L + G, we may, therefore, distingllish 
three cases: 

a. na point of mtlximurn pressure occurs. 

b. one " " " " " 
c. two points " " '" occur. 

,/ 
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In the case sub a the pressure of the binal'J' equilibrium B.f.L+ G 
increa&es fl'om G along CB aud from A aloug AB up ,to B (tlg. 2). 
On iurl'ease of pressure the points hand n shift thel'efore towards 
B; !lnder PB (the pressllre of the minimum meltingpoint of B) the~ 
boJlingpointcUl've disappears in B. I 

In the case sub b one of the binary equilibria B +L+ G has a 
maximum pressure, l'epresented in fig. 3 by the point Q. Consequently 
the pressure increases from G along BG up to Q and from A firstly 
along AB and aftenval'ds along BG up to Q. Under pressures lowel' 
than PB the boilingpointcurves have therefore olie eJ.:tremIty on AB 

4 B and one on BG between G and Q; 
under pressures between PB and 
Pa the one terminating point is situ
ated on BQ and the other on GQ. 

In the vicinity of the point Q the 
boilingpomtcurves may have two 
kinds of form. In fig. 3 we have 
assnmed that they disappear in Q 
on increase of pressure. In the other 

A case, which the reader may draw 
Fig. 3. easily hirnself, there is one touching 

the side BG in Q and they disappear in a point within the tl'iangle. 
A part of these curves has then neeessarily a point of maximum
an~ one of minimum temperature. 

From the position of th"é boilmg point curves in the vicinity of 
the point Q it follows th at S> SI and therefore also Yl : Y> Xl : X 

is [assumed Ol' in words: ifwe add to the binary equilibrium B+L+G 
sitpated on the slde B C (x = 0) the substance A, its perspective 
concentration is gl'eater lD the liquid than in the vapour. If we consider 
th~t b. lVy is pObitive between Q and C, and negative between 
Q and TV, then it follows from (5) or (7), that on the boiling point 
cUl'ves in the vicinity of Q dIe temperature must increase in the 
dir'ection of the arl'Ows. 

[n the case sub c both the binary eqqilihria B + L + G have a 
point of maximum pressul'e, represented in fig. ,*-6 by the points 
Q and Q'. We distinguish three types: 

1. in the vicinity of the one point of maximum pressure [Q fig. 4J 
S > SI; in the vicinity of the othel' [Q' fig 4 ] ~ < S). , 

2. in the vicinity of both the points Q and Q', S < S) (fig. 5). 
3. in the vicinity of both tlle points Q and Q' S> SI (fig. 6). 
Jn each of these diagrams the pressure increases thel'efore alol1g 

BG ti'om Band G to Q and along BA from Band A to Q' 
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Under pl'eS8111'es lowel' than Pn, the boiling point CUl'VEl consÎsts 
thel'efol'e of one single branch with the one extremity 011 CQ and 
the other on A Q'; on this curve either a pomt of maximnm (fig. 6) 
Ol' a point of minimum temperature (fig. 5) OCCUl'S or neither of 
these points (fig. 4), 

Dnder the preêsure PB now also the point Bitself occurs, PBis 
viz, the pressure of the minimum melting point or in this case as 
B is one of the components, therefore also the pressure in the 
triplepoint of the snbstance B; under th1S pressUl'e eXIsts the unary 
equilibrium solid B + liquid B + vapoul' B. Oonsequently the 
boilingpointcurve of the pl'essure PB consists of a branch .with 

Fig, 4. l<~ig. 5, 

.. B .... 

Fig, 6. 
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the one extl'flmity on Go, and tbe otho1' on A Q' and of the îsolated 
point B (fig. <1-6). 

On fllrther increase of P boiIingpointcll1'VeS now arise, consisting 
of two branches separated from one another. In t~e vicinity Qf B -
a new branch is viz. fOl'med with- the one end on BQ and ,the 
othel' on BQ' (fig. 4-6). On further increase of P both the branches 
shift towards one another and llnder, a definite pressure Px both 
the branches come together in a point X. This point X is situated 
l u

• on one of the sides BA or BG, fO. within the triangle; in the 
first case X coincides with 0, Ol' 0,'. rn, fig. 4 and 5 the two bl'anches 
come togethe,r in Q', in fig. 6 in a point X within the triangle. 

In fig. 4 and 5 the boiIingpointcul'\re of the pl'essul'e Pa, forms, 
therefore, a_ single branch. From OUt' previous considerations it follows 
that this is curved as a paraboltt in 0,' and touches the side :BA in 
this point. The tempel'atul'e must incl'ease in the direction of tbe 
arrows along this curve in the vicinity of 0,'. 

On ~'lll'thel' in('l'ease of pl'eSsUl'e Ihe boilingpointcllrve shifts from 
point Q' (fig. 4 aud 5) into the tl'iangle and we may distinguish 
two cases. Either it disappears in the point 0, on the side BC(fig. 4) 
or it touches the side BG in the point Q (fig'. "5). In the latter case 
it shifts on further incl'ease of pressLU'e ti'om the point 0, into the 
triangle, so that a closed curve arises, which disappears in R some-
where within the triangle. -' 

In fig. 6 the. point X in which tlle two branches of the boiling
pointcurve come togethel', is sitllated within the triangle. Here we 
have a case as was tl'eated formerly in communieation X (fig. 5). On 
furthel' increase of presslll'e again two branches are formed, separated 
from one another, which at'e- sitriated now quite different than at first 
and on which the points of maximumpressure are wanting. On further 
increase of pressllre the one disappears in Q and the other in 0,'. 

Besides the diagt'ams drawn in figs. 4-6, several others may be 
imagined. Fpl' instanee we may assume that the two branches of 
the boilingpllÎntCUl'Ve do not disappeal' in Q and 0,' as in fig. 6, 
but that they touch in thesé points the sides of lhe, triangle. The 
boiJingpointcllrves lhen consist of two branches separated from one 
another, which are both closed, and of which t11e one disappears 
in a point belween Q and ",y and tbe othët' in a point bet ween 
0,' and X. 

We may consider now morE' in detail tbe boilingpointcurves itt
the viciuity of the point B; as in this point ,7] becomes = 0 R.nd 
y = 0, we put: 
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Z = ij + RT (a: log I/] + Y lo.9 y) and ZI = UI + Rl' (,'IJl log a:1 + YI log YI) 

We th en find for the equilibrium B + .L + G in the vicinity of 
the point B when we put te = ~ lVI = gl Y = 'Yj Yl = 'Yjl P = PB + dP 
and T = TB + dT : 

/ 

61 = Kg 'Yj, = KI 'Yj I 
RTg + RT'Yj - (V-v) dP + (H-'Yjb) dT= 0 

RTS l + RT'YJl - (VI--v) dP + \HI-'Yjb) dl' = 0 
. (9) 

Herein, in ordey to distinguish the coordinate 'Yj, tlle elltropy of 
the solid sllbstance B is l'epresented by 'Y/b. 

'In order to examine thc influence of the pressure on the positioll 
of the boilingpointcurves, we eli~linate frorn (9) dT. We tiJen obtain: 

BG-AD 
gb.Wx + 'Yj,b.W'y=--~dP '. . (In) 

wherein BG-AD>Q. (Se.e Oomm. II) . 
. When we put in (10) 0'p = 0, we obtain : 

Sb. WX + 'Yj b. W:!f = O. . . . . . . (11) 

the boilingpointcurve going through the point B. 
At fh'st we take b. Wx and b. Wy Jiegati,-e, so that the case treated 

snb C oçcurs (fig. 4-6). Frorn (1:1) it follows that g and 'I have the 
opposite &ign; the boilingpointcnrve of the pressure PB is situated, 
therefol'e, excepted in the point Bitself, completely outsipe' the 
11'iangle. 

In figs 4 -6 a similal' curve going through the point B is dotted 
and a curve situated in the vicinity of B is extended outside the 
tl'Îangle; these parts sitllated outside the triangle have of course no 
meaning for us. The direction of the boilingpointcurve going through 

re Y 
the pointE, is fixed by b. Wa: and D. vVy ; if accidentally :....: =~, therefore, 

,'IJ Y 
a1so l::. Wa, = b. Wy, thel1 this curve runs parallel to AG. 

We now take a pressure sornewhat higher than PB, thel'efore elP 
positive; the second tèrm of (10) is, therefore, negative, From this 
it follow,8 that the curve cuts _.0 Ir a positi va part '1 from the Y·axis 
(BG) and ~ positive part g ft'om the X-axis (BA), the curve is 
situated, therefore, partly within the triangle as in figs 4-6 the 
curve in the vicinity Qf B, partly drawn and partIy dotted. In 
accol'dill1ce wit!) what wa~ tr~ated sub c (figs. 4-6) we find, there
fore, th at the boilingpoint curve shifts on incl'ease of P from the 
point B into the triangle. 

In the same way i't is apparent froin (10) that under a pressure, 
somewhat lower than PB. thel'efol'e for elP negat.ive, thé curve ruts oft' a 

• l 
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hegath'e l1al't 11 trom the Y~axis and also a negative pm:t g iron!' 
Ihe X~axis. Tlle boili;lgpointclll've is, thel'efore, situated completely
outside Lhe tt-iangle. Considel'Ïng only the stabIe parts, tIterefore the 
parts of these curves situated within the triangle, we can sa .. y: --

On deerease of P the boilingpointéurve disappears in 13; 
On illCl'eaSe of P it arises in 13 and shifts from tbis point into 

the triangle. -
The . direction of the -boilingpoilltcul've in the vieinity of~ B is 

C:_ .. 

determined according 'to (10) by I::.. W:L and I::.. W;,: If we put VI> ml
--

y m 
then it follows in absolute valne I::.. vf':" > I::.. vVx• If we eaU the part, 
whieh the curve cuts oif from the X-axis (BA) 60 and the part 
whicb it cuts oif fi'om the Y-axis (130) 110 , then follows from (10) 

60 > 110' 

Vl is the ratio of the quantity of 0 in the vapour and in thè 
V ' 

liqûid, when we adel a little 0 to the' unary system solid B + 
liquid B + vapour B; we shaU eaU th is ratio the limit-ratio of C 
in the equilibrium soliel B + liquid 13 + vapour B. The same 

applies to tl\ on addition of A. W ~ may now express wh~t precedes 
m 

in such a way: when in the equilibrium solid B + liquid B + 
vaponr B the limit ratio of C is greater than that of A, the boil
ingpointcurve cuts oft' a smaller part from the side BG thau' from 
the side BA,. 

The above-mentioned rille applies only when I::.. Wx and A Wy are 
both negative, therefore, vdlen the P,T-curve of each of the two 
binary systems B\t L + G proceeds from 13 towards higher 
pressures. 

In figs. 4-6 in B' is assumed VI > {VI in accordance with this 
V ,'1) " 

the boilingpointcUl've, sitllated in the vicinity of B cuts oif from -
BO a smaller part than from BA. ~ 

When we take I::.. vVa; and 'I::.. Wy positive, we have the case sub a. 
From (10) and (11) it foUows th at the boilingpointcul'ves in the 
vicinity of B have the same position as in the case sub c; on change 
of P they move, however, in opposite direction. On decl'ease of P 
they shift vÏz. from 13 into -the triangle and on increase of P they 
disappear in B. 

VI lV l When we take also here - > -, it follows that 6. Wy<A Wa;;, we ' 
y IV 

now jind: when in the equilibrium solid B + liquid B + VapOlll' B th~ _ 
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limit-ratio of G is greatel' than that of A, the boilingpointcut've 
('uts oft· a greater part from the si de BG than f;'om the side BA. 

In the end b. Wx and b. W;, may hm'e an opposite sign, so that 
the ca~e sub b occurs. That there may be :1crordance with fig. 3, we 
take b. ltVx > 0 and b. W;, < O. From (11) it now follows that ~ 
and 11 have the same sign, so thát the boilingpointCUl've going lhl'ough 
B must be situatecl within the triangle. We see that th is is in 
accordance with fig. 3. 

If the pl'essure is a little raised, so that dP is positive, it follows 
from (10) that the boilingpointcnrve cuts olf a positive part 11 from 
the Y-axis (BG) and a negative part ,~ ti'om the X-axis (BA). 
If the pl'essure is lowel'ed, so that dP is negative, then we fincl th at 
the curve cuts olf a negative part 1] from the Y-axis (BG) and a 
positive part g fi'om the X-axis (BA). If we Ïruagine in fig. 3 some 
boilingpointcul'ves still to be drawn in the virjnity of that going 
through Band these extended outside tlle triangle as the sides AB 
and GB, then we see that all this is in accol'elance "rith the pl'evious 
l'esults. Considel'ing only the parts of the curves, sitnated within the 
tl'iangle, it füllows: the tel'minatingpoint of the boilingpointclll've 
going thl'ough the point B shifts on deel'ease of P from B on the 
side BA anel on increase of iJ ft'om B on the siele BG. 

Now we shall still examine how the temperature changes along a 
boilingpointcurve in the vicinity of the point B. FoJ' tbis we choose 
a boilingpointmll've of a defiuite pl'eSSUl'e PB + elP, sa th at we must 
assigu a elefinite consta,nt vahw to dP in (9). Wethen, finel : 

b. Wy • dT = RT2 ~ _:...2 g + ']' . b. V~ . dP . 
(

11 X) 
, y tIJ 

(12) 

b. TVx • d1'=R1'~(:1J1_Yl)11 + 1'. b. Vx . dP. 
,11 Y 

(13) 

As in (9) the tempel'ature is put equal to l'B + dl', dl' is, 
therefore calclllaled from tlle point B. Des.il'ing to proceed from 
the terrninntingpoint of the boilingpointcune on the Y-axis (BG), 
we put dl'= dl"i/ + d'1'1fj herein d1"~ lS the change of 1', wanted 
to come ft'om tlle point 13 in the terminaiingpomt of the boiling
POllltcurve on the Y·axis anti dJ' (he change of tempel'H,ture 
ti'orn this tel'minatingpoillt along tile CUl've. We now have: 

b. ltV1f' dT'1J = l' . b. V!/. elP. Sllbstituting in (12) dT = clT' y + dl'y, 
we obtain: 

"W dl' - R'l'2 (Y 1 tV
1

) i= L.). 1/' y- ---::!. 
Y .'U 

• (14) 

When we repl'esent the chnnge, of temperatlll'e along j he boiling-
55 

Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Atnstel·datn. VlIl. À VI. 

\\ 
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pointcune from its terminatingpoint on tha X-axis (BA) by~ d'1'x, 
we find from (13)': 

1::. Wx ./ dTx =RT2 ("Cl - Yl) 1] • .- •• (15) 
~ llJ Y 

Let us firstly consider fig. 3, in the vicinity of the point Bof this 
Yl {V l figure is /::,. Wy < 0 and /::,. Wx > 0, therefore =- >- . From (14) Y llJ _ 

and (15) it now follows that dT,!! and dTx are both llegative. This 
means that on a bOllingpointcUl've, situated in the vicinity of B,
the tcmperature decl'eases from the terminatingpoint situated in the 
vlcinity of B. ThlS is in accordance with fig. 3. 

In fig. 4-6 we wiIl assume Yl > llJl in order to remain in accord-
Y( llJ 

ance with the direction of the boilingpointcurves, sHnated in the 
vicinity of B. As /::,. W'l and /::,. W x are both negative, it follows from 
(14) anel (15) that dX, < 0 and dTx > O. On a boilingpointcurve 
situated in the vicinity of B the pressure, therefore, increases from 
the terminatingpoint on BA (dTx > 0) and it decreases from the 
terminatingpoint on BG (d~1 < 0). In conjunctiûn with the length 
of the parts, cut oft' by the curves from the sides BA and BG, we 
may expl'ess this also in t1le foIlowmg way: a10ng a boiJingpoint
curve situated in the vicinity of B the temperature increases in that 
direction, in which this curve comes nearel' to B (fig. 4-6). 

In the case sub a /::,. TfTx and /::,. fVy are both positive, we now 
find the same rule as above fol' the change of tempel'atul'e a]ong a 
bOllingpointcurve situated in the vicinity of B. 

We may give a short J'ésumé of some of the pl'evious l'esults in 
the fol1owing way. For th is we assume that in the equilibrium 
solid B + 1iquid B + vapollr B the limit-ratio of G is gl'eatel' than 
th at of A .. 

a) The two binary P, T-enrves proceed from the point B towal'ds 
10wel' pl'eSSUl'es; con&equently no point of maximumpressul'e occurs 
r /::,. W~ > 0 and /::,. W1f > 0; case sub a J. A boilingpointcurve situated 
in the vicinity of B cuts oif fl'om the side BO a greatel' part than 
from the side BA. The cl1l've comes on decrease of P within the triangle. 

b) One of the two binary P, 1'-cllr\'es proeeeds from B towards Jower 
pl'essUl'es and one towarrls higher pl'essures, conseql1ently one point 
of maximumpl'essure occurs [b. rVx > 0 and /::,. Wy < 0,. case sub b. 
tig 3l The boilingpomtrul've ClltS oif nndel' pressures, somewbat 
higher than PB, u part fl'om BG, nnder pressllres, somewhat lowel' 
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than PB, a part from BA The eurve remains, therefol'e, within the 
triangle as we11 on inerease as on decrease of P. 

c) Both the binary P, T-cllrves pl'oceed from the point B towards 
higher pressures; consequently tvvo points of maximumpressure occur 
[ W.L < 0, D. Wy < ° i case sub c; fig. 4-6]. A boIlingpointruJ've 
situated in tlte vicmity of B cuts olf from the side BG a smaller 
part than from the side BA. The curve comes, on mcrease of P, 
within the triangle. \ 

In each of the cases, mentIoned sub a, b, c, the temperatm'e aloIJg 
a boilingpointcurve situated in the vicinity of B, increases in th at 
direction in which this curve comes nearer to B (figs. 3-6). 

(To be continueel). 

Chemistry. - "Studie,'? in the PieZd of Silicate-Chemi'jtr,lj: 1. On 
Compouftds of ;Lithiumoxide anel Silicil. Ey Prof. Dl'. F. M. 
JAEGER and Dl'. H. S. VAN KWOSTER. (Communicated by Prof. 

P. VAN ROMBURGH) 

§ 1. In connection with a series of investigations going on in 
this laboratory, on naturaI and synthetical lithiurpalummiumsilrcates, 
it seE'med to us of importance Ollee mOl'e to take up the study of 
the binary system: IithlUmoxide-silica, by means of the eqmpment 
and methods, whieh are now at Ollr disposal; only in this way lt 
seemed to us possible, to obtain thel'micaI data, wqich are reliable 
and reducible to the nitrogen gasthermometer. At the same time 
we hoped to get information on the origin of in "ome respects rathel' 
strongly deyiating results of earliel' investigators, who have occupled 
themselves also with the study of these lrthiumsilicates. 

The two-componentsystem' IJi20-SI02 has all'eady sevel'al times 
been an object of research; thus some time ago by one of 115 1

), 

using the method, already so of ten sncressfully employed upon metal
alloys, of the crystallizationphenomelltl on cooling, which wIlI show 
themselyes in sneh binal'y mixtures of varying eomposltIon. IJatel' it 
was studied in the same way by ENDELIJ and RIEKE 2), who of course in 
general also came to tIle same l'esuLts, bIlt who were not able finaUy to 
answer the question, if a third compound, the lithiumblsilicate, could 
separate 'from molten mixtures, hke the ortho-, or meta-silieate . 

• 1) H. S. VAN KLOOSTER. Dissertatie Groningen (1910); Zeits. f. anorg. Chemie 
69. 136 (1910). 

~) K ENDELL und R. RmKE, SprechsaaJ, 44. No 46 (1910) j 45. No ,,6 (19111. 
55* 
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Again another problem originated from a publication of G. FRlEDE: 

who ga \'e the description of n second modification of the metnsÜic2 
this new modification was nevel' obtained either by W A.I,T,ACE Z), 
by ENDELL nnd RIEKE, or by ollrselves from a moIren mass. I 

the occasion of a renewed meltingpointdeterminaiion, made by the fi 
of us 3) in 1910 at tbe Geophysical Laboratory in ·Washington, a n( 
indication of an e,·entunlly appearing inversion was not found; at i 
same time it was onee more demonstrated by this study, that~ ev 
in this relatively favorable case, where the liquid was highly moval 
and the crystallization-velocity of the silicate could be considered 
exceptionally great, the "coolingmethod" was by no means adopt( 
to give reliable and reproducible reslllts. Other factors in the earl 
determination8, e.g. the use of crucibles nnd tul:es of porous carbe 
and the insufficient con trol of the variations in chemical compositi 
of the studied mixtures, cu,used by the volatility of the lithium-oxi( 
and finally the impossibility to reduce I the existillg thermical d::: 
to the scale of the nitrogengasthermometer, - seemed to us a ser: 
of reaRons, to take up a new study of this biJUtry system by mea 
of the graduaIly developed exact methods 4). 

§ 2. The necessal'y binary mixtures were prepared from t 
purest liihiumcarbonate and from pme, gronnd quartz of Am eric, 
Ol'igin. The lithium~arbonate was dl'ied at 1000 0.; t11ere was a Ic 
of weight of onIy 0,05%' Oniy sodillill could be detected spectr( 
copically; the qnantity wt'tS 110wever so ~mall, that it could not 
detel'mined by weight·, using the amylaicohol-method. A tl'u,ce 
iron was found' aIl:lo, but scarceiy sufficient to give areaction wi 
potassiuUlsulfocyanide as a pale pink cololll'ing of the soIution. T~ 

lithium was weighed as lithiumsuiphate; determined: 18,72D/o 1 
calculated: 18,79% Li. 

The quariz lost on heating on the bInst no more thall 0,01°/ 
a smaIl trace, of iron, less than 0,03%' appeal'ed lo be the sing 
impl1l'ity. On evapol'ating with hydl'ofluol'ic acid in Et plu,tinum-dis 
no resid ne was left; the used q llal'tz thel'efore eau be considel'ed i 

pure Si0 2 •
6

) 

1) G. l<'RIEDEL, Bull. de la So\:. Millér. 24, 141 (1901); HAUTEl!'EUILLE et lVLI 
GOTTET, Compt. Rend. 93, 686 (1881). 

2) R. C. W ALLACE, Zeits. f. anOl'g. Chemie, 63, 1 (1909). 
I) 1<'. 1\'1. JAEGER, Journ of the Wash. Acad. of Sciences, 1, 49 (1911) • 
• l) F. M. .JAEGER, Eme Anleitung zur Ausfiihrung exakter phyr,iko-chemiscl 

Messungen bei höhercn Temperaturen. Groningen, UJl3. 
5) Those prepamlions weLe supplied by BAKBR and ADAMsoN; tlle used mater 

is the same as "t the Geophysical Labol'alol'y in ·Washington, and employed 
slandardizing purposes. 
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According to Ihis high e1egree of pUl'ity of tlJe components, all 
the binal'y mixtures, cmployecl in Ihis research, were absolutely 
white. They were obtained by heaiing weighed quantities of both 
oxides in a finely didded state in platinul11 or niekel crueibles; this 
rnanipulation was done in small resistariee-furnaees, at tempera/mes 
ranging from 900::> to 1000° C., and every contact with a l'edll{~ing 

atmosphel'e was carefully a\ oided. Aftel' grimiing down the masses 
anel sifti~g, they were treated in just the same WtlJ, etc., till the 
whole preparation was shown to have a homogeneous composition. 
Mixtures between ortho-, and meta-silicaie were prepared from both 
ihe5e compounds in quire the same \vay. The preparations were 
analysecl [IJter HILLEBUAND'S inclications 1), and always in duplo. 

Every admixtul'e of formeel nickel·oxide was cal'efully avoideü; 
mixtures dch in lithiumoxide howeyel', needed 10 be heateel in platinulll 
crucibles, becallse tbey would dissolve otherwise fine]y divided nickel, 
which COIOlll'ed the pl'eparation with a beautifnl dolet hue. For 
instanee the orthosilicate cOllld be obtained Ül this wa,)', as a splendid, 
intensively coloured, violet pl'oduct. The stud.)' of mixtures, richel' 
in lithiumoxide, conesponcling \vilh the composition cf the ortho
silicate ",m,s not possible in the uS\1al way, both because of the vola
tility of the oxide at tbe prevniling tempel'atlll'es, aml by the fact, 
that tlJe lithillmpel'oxide Li2 0 2 , generatecl at higher tempemtul'es, will 
vel'Y quickly ~tttack. the p1atinum anel (he \vi1'es of !he thennoclelllents; 
the plaiinllm is supel'ficially coated \Viih a dl111 olive-green or gl'eenish
J ellow layel', anel eYel'y accUl'ate ternpel'atlll'e-meaSlll'ernent thus gets 
p1'8ctically impossible. Expel'iments, nlaele in hel'metically closeel 
pbtinum-vesselR howevel', have given many gooel l'esults, as wiU be 
clescribed fUl'thel' on, in § 12 of this paper. 

. ~ 3. The tempel'atlll'es of equilibrium \\Tere detel'mined in the 
way always used in this labol'atory. A \Vou:'F-potentiometel' (resis
rance : 83 Ohm) .with three decades, anel \vitll a constant l'esistance of 
the galvanometer-circuit (WHITE-DIESSELHORST), was employed, in 
connection with a sensitive AYRToN-MATHEH-movingcoilgalvanometel', 
·with. high resistance, and short pel'iod, to eompensate tbe momenta
neOllS electromotive force of the thermoelement; the galvanometer 
was caIibl'ated alld adjusteel in sllch a way, that one niicrovolt 
cOl'l'esponded with a millimeter on the scale. The obsel'vtttions, made 
with OUl' thermoelements I anel II (platinum anc1 platinuml'hoclium 
(10%)-alloy) cou}d be compared immediately with the nitl'ogengas
thermometer, by means of cu.libraiion with u. standal'delement, caIï-

1) W. 1". HILLEBHAND, Analysis oL Silicatc allu Uarbollate Rocks, 2nd. Edit, 1910. 
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brated in Washington, a,nd by deLel'mination of the meltingpoi_nts of 
Na 2S04 (884° 0.), Li~Si03 (1201° 0.), synthetical diopside (1391 ° 0.); 
and synthetical anorthite (1552° 0.), with each of the three mentioned 
thel'moelements successive]y. The potentiometer-current was kept 
constant at 0,002 Ampères; two WEsToN-cells, connected in series, 
and a WOLF]' auxiÎiary-rheostate, served as standard-electromotive 
force; the W· ESToN-cells were constructed and controlled several 
times at the Physical Labol'atory of the University. The furnaces 
used were platinum-resi&tance-furnaces with the heating-coil inside;
they had the usnal type, and their regnlatiou was executed by means 
of a decade-rheostate of' manganin-wire. The heating-cllrrent was 
direct CUl'rent of Ij 0 Volts aud 20 01' 30 A m-pères. 

§ 4. 'Phe components. 

With respect to the components themselves, the following data \ 
may be given. The relation between the three modifications of the 
silicumdioxide: SiO~, eau be esteemed established in general lines 
aftel' the recent, most accurate resf'arch of O. N. FENNER (.A mer. 
Journalof Science, 36. 331 (1913)). q 

The im'ersiontemperature for ~-qual'tz;: tridymite lies at 870° 
::t: 10° 0.; Ül the same way that for tridymite ~ cristobalite is deter
mined at 1470° ± 10° O. The three modifications are enantiotropic 
forms, but the trallsformation-velocity is veJ'y smal!, and retardation
phenomena, even in an enol'moLlsly high degree, are almost always 
present. This is' the reason, why in nature some modifications of 
SiO~ often occnr within the stability-field of other forms. 

Then there is at 575° O. au inversiontemperature for a-~ ~-quartz; 
at 1170 O. one for a-~ ~-tridymite, at 163° O. one for {J- ......,. y-tridy
mite; ~hese invel'sions occur l'elatively fast. Probably the a-, and {J
forms of cristobalite are in 1ess or more stabIe equilibrium with each 
otller at temperatul'es, situated between 198° and 274° 0, The relations 
of those modifications to each other are very complicated, but of no 
direct interest fol' the present study. 

The meltingpoint of cristobalite is very close to 1625° 0.; the 
liquid is a very viscous maRS, which by rapid cooling' change& into 
the wellknown "glass". • 

Quartz is optically casy to discriminate from both the other forms, 
by the gl'eaï cliffel'ences of the l'efl'active indice~; the discl'iminatiqn 
bet ween tridJ rrtite and cl'istobaIite however is l'ather diffieult. . 

The l'efractive indices of q!lartz al'e: ne = 1.553 .and no = 1.544; 
tiIose fol' tl'idymite are: n", = 1.469, nr = 1.473, while the true 
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angle of the optical ax~s 2 V = about 351/,°. For cristobalite these 
values are: nr;. = 1,48.,l, and n'l = 1,487. 

The litldumoxicle: Li,O is only sparely known up to this date. 
A description of it is to be fonnd in an iustructive paper of L. 
TROOST 1), whose data we in general could confirm. He obtained the 
oxide fi'om lithiumcarbonate, by heating it at a high temperature in 
the presE?nce of coal in a plaLinum-crucible, and also by heatÎllg the 
nitrate of lithium in sil ver crucibles at a red heat. The burning of 
lithium in oxygen gave only partial results, as the protoxide : Li2 0 ~ 
was formed. 'rhe presence of this peroxide causes the yellow colour 
of the product. TROOST describes the Li2 0 as cl. white compound, 
with cristalline rupture. We pl'epal'ed the pure oxide aftel' the method 
of DE FOReRAND 2), by hea.ting lithiumcarbonate iJl a platinum vessel 
at 830°-900° C., while a curl'ent of dry hydrogen is run over it 
continuously. We obtained in Ihis way au absolutely white, rristal
line product, which makes the impl'ession of having been melted. 
This howevel' is not the case, as the aspect is caused by the melting 
of the carbonate itself before its decomposition. For, as we found, 
the oxide does not melt under these circumstances, but can sublime 
all'eady under 1000° C. 

We were able to contirm TROOST'S obsel'vation, that pU1'e Li
2
0 

does not attack the platinum, even at very high temperatures, but 
that the metal is attacked however, as soon as tbe oxide is heated 
with it in an oxidizing atmosphere. The cause of this phenomenon 
is the resulting peroxide, which attacks the platinum most illtensily, 
and gave to it the yellow or olive-green COIOlll', which we have also 
observed, whenever ~he lithiumorthosilicate was heated with 
tbe metal. The view of the Fr'ench authol', that in absence of oxygen, 
the LiJ) can be heated to a very high temperature, without melting, 
is also quite right. We have made some experiments, to detel'mine I 

its meltingpoint by means of the use of the "hollow thel'moelement", 
..., a method to be desrribed furthel' on, in tbe study of the 
orthosilicate and the mixtures, rich in Li2 O. It was found then, that 
a heating to 1 q70° 0. (about 16400 M. V.) caused only a baking 
togethel' of the powder to a Yery hard mass, which was coloured 
slightly yellowish by a tt'ace of Li20~, formed from Li2 0 and the 
sm all quantity of air, present in the platinum-bulb; however even 
now the mass was probauly not yet molten, nol' at 1625° C., as we 
found afterwal'ds. Because the platinum is very soft at these tempe-

1) L. TROOST. Ann. de Chim. et de Phys. t3). 51. 144, (lR57). 

2) DE FOReRAND. Compt. rend. 144. 1402, (1907). 

\. 
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eaLures, the platinul1Ibulb was lnflated to a balloon, howe\'el' with
out bursting. 
. Flll'thel' we were able to cleteI'll1ine tite l'efractive indices ancl the 
specific gl'avity of the pl1l'e oxide. Under tJle lUicroscope the com
pound appears t1S cristalline, irregulady shaped scales, with very 
weak hirefringence. OfrP,l1 they &eem to be whol1y isotropous, as if 
they were glass. Tt may be, thM the-snbstance is finally Jet ofregu
Jar symmetl'y, fol' the weak bit'efrJflgl?nce often makes the impres
SIOn of being_only localised by tel1sions in the mass, wore than oL 
a .real cl'ystallographical êlmsoLl'opy, and we found neitbel' in any 
case an interferenre-image in convergent polarisecl light, able to 
prove that the compound belongs to one of the uniaxial clas&es. 
Once some tl'lgonally shaped plates were obsel'ved, which looked 
like flat tetrahedl'Oll& Ol' tl'ig::mdodecahedl'ons; but it was impossible 
to prove thlS VIew more exactl.)'. The refract;ve index was found by 
immersion : nn = 1,64,J, ± 0,002; so the l'efl'ttCtion is l'elatively high, 
this giving some evidence of tbe fact, why a gl'eat many hthiumalumi
,nosilicates, which are l'icl! in Li~ 0, show I:I~hel' l'efl'active indices, 
if they are richet' .in the oxide. 

The specific grtWIty was deiel'lUlI1eà by me,1l1& of a pycnometer, 
with ortho-chlül'otoluene as t1 hqnicl, befüre it was found, that the 
oxide does not altaek th is liq uid in any appreciable way, As the 
most probable valne (from thl'ee determinations), we fonnd: d40 = 
2,013 ± 0,015, at 25°,1 C. 

TM oxide dlSSolvei:> slowI)' mto wa te!', without giving t1 gl'eat 
heat-effect, TIre soll1tion shows vel') St!'Ollg alkaline l'eartion; it 
tastes lixÏ\'lal and ai tbe E,atJle tU11e sOl11ewhat bitter, With acids no 
development of CO! was obsel'\'ed; so the product may be declared 
fi'ee from cal'bonate, 

~ 5. We have novv given 111 tlle folloWJllg table the obtained 
results with mixtures of different composition; the numbers in the 
7[h, 8th , 9th and 10tll columns are l'educed on the gasthermometel'scale 
of DAY and SOSl\lAN 1), 1his being at the moment the most accurate one. 
The comp.osition of each mIxturo was cletel'mined aJter each experiment 
by direct analysis, accol'ding to HU,r,l<JBHAND's 2) inçlications for the 
detel'mination of tIre siliclC acid. The thel'l11oelements used, were 
I in the furnace, II in tile mass; they were l'ead nltel'nately ever)' 
hnli' l11111ute. Even with masses of hat'dly 1,5 gram, the heat-

1) A, 1. DAY anel R. B. SOSlIIAN, O,wnegie·Publication No, Hi'ï (1912). 
2) W. 1<'. HILLEBRAND, loco cilato, 
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effects coulcl be fixeel on the tempen>..tlll'e-time-CllJ'\ es veJ'y accLlratel,) , 
anel if the fmnace. was run a,t n, higher speed, again these iempel'atm'eb 
were reproducible within ca. 1 ° 0; they therefore can be considel'ed 
as temperatUl'es of tl'ue equilibrium. 

~.;.: e,j .. 
ot::: e;t;, 
... <ll o...~-<llE 

=<ll .0'-
t:::t '-;'~ 
-0. g .... :::l~ 
ZUl (j)o 

0 91.8 

1 89.0 

3 85.3 

4 82.1 

5 79.6 

6 75.7 

7 71.1 

8 66.67 

9 63.9 

10 62.4 

11 57.4 

12 52.8 

13 50.7 

*14 49.9 

15 49.8 

*16 49.2 

17 49.7 

Meltingpointdiagram of the Binary System' Li20-Si02• 

(Thermoelement II placed in the mass). -e,j 
Observed 0 

Corr.Temp. .... Observed Carr. Temp . 0..'0 Temperatures 
.5 E Temperatures in intern. 

in Int. "" .... mOe. Microvalts in ° e. 
0 0 Microvolt!:> : 
U3 -

lIst I 2d Ist 2d Ist 2d Ist 2d 
Effect Effect Effect Effect Effect Effect Effect Effect 

84.7 9902 - 1029 - 9866 -- 1025.5 -

80.0 9919 1030 / 9883 1027 - - - -
/ 

74.2 9922 - 1030.5 - 9886 - 1027 -

69 4 9920 - 1030.5 - 9884 - 1027 -
65.9 9972 - 1035' - 9936 .- 1032 -
60.7 9982 10958 1036 lil 8 9946 10918 1032.5 1115 

54.9 9912 11624 1029.5 1174.5 9876 11580 1026 1170 5 

49.7 - 11992 - 1205 - 11944 - 1201 

46.7 9800 11908 1020 1198 9764 11860 1017 1194 

45.1 9854 11622 1025 1174 9818 11578 1021.5 1170.5 

40.0 9872 10680 1026.5 1094 9836 10640 1023 1092 

35.6 9870 10732 1020.5 1096.5 9834 10692 1023 1097 

33.7 9850 11600 1024.5 1172 9814 11556 1021 1169.5 

33.0 9736 12154 1014.5 1218 9700 12106 1011 1215 

32.9 9812 12448 1021 1243 9776 12402 1018 1239 
, 

32.4 - 12634 - 1258.5 - 12590 - 1255 

32.8 9826/12440 1022 I 1238 9790 12394 1019 1238.5 

* The marked preparatians must accidentally have been changed befare analysis; 
we had however afterwards na means ta ascertain this. 

It may be remal'ked, tha.t a. pl'epnl'ation, having exactly the 
composition of the ol'ihosilicate, n,) ways gave a sligh t heat-effect, 
corresponding ,with a entecti~ tempE'l'atnre. We were a.ble to show, 
that the cause of this phenomenon is the high volatility of tüe 
Li2 0: a.fier oue single rneltingpointelelel'mination, all'eaely a loss of Li2 0/ 
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Fig. l. 
Temperatuur = Temperature. Cristobaliet = Ctistobalile. Tridymiet = Tridymi~c. 
Bisilikaat = Bisilicate. Vaste oplossing van Bisilikaat in Metasilikaat = Solid solutiollS 
of Bil"iJicate in Metasilicate j3·Kwarls = ,e·Quarlz. Samenstelling in Molekuul-

procenten = Composition in Molecule·procents. Orthosilikaat = Orthosilicate. 

of 0.40
/ 0 could be stated. We finally obtalned a temperature-time

curve, in whieh the eutectic effect bad disappeared, stal'ting with 
a mixture, whieb showed a small excess of the lithiumoxide ; the 
meltingpoint was now at 12598 ~I..v. (cor!'.) eorresponding with 
12~5°,5 C. This temperature we must considel' as being the trne 
meltingpoint of the orthosilicate, with an uncertainty of about 
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± ~~_ C, qaused by thc val·iLl.bllrt): in chemical composition as a 
resl1lt of the extraordinary yolatility of the lithiumoxide, which 
will sublime al ready at tempel'atures, much lower than this meIting
temperature. Further below we wilt give the determinations of the 
meltingpoin1t \ of the orthosilicate by means of a closed crucible and 
a l{ew method of observation; we shall see, that the true melting
point does not differ appreciably from the here given value, 

In fig. 1, we have composed these numbers graphically in 
the usual way. At the same time also the results, of OUI' experiments, 
concerning the determination of the field, in which the bisilicate ean 
exist in contact with the liqnid, are indicated in this iigure. The 
last mentioned detel'minatlOns have gi ven us much tJ'OU bIe, because 
great difficulties werè connected with the limitation of this very 
narrow field of stability of the compound. We have only sucreeded 
by numerous quenching-experiments: preparations, heated during a 
long time on known and constant tempel'atul'es, were momentaneously 
chilled, and mvestigated in all details by means of the microscope. 
Only in this way the place of the bisilicate in the series could be. 
fixed with sufficient accuracy; the experiments on this subject are 
described afterwards. 

As a general result, we can thl1s say, that there are t/wee com
ponnds: Li2 Si03,Li4 Si0 4 and Li2 Si2 0 5 ; the compound LisSiOij, 

• I. 

proposed by NIGGU on a very weak al'gumentation in no case 
exists in contact with a molten' mass, while the compound Li 2 Si2 0 5 

has evidently no real meltingpoint, but only a transformationtempe
ratUl'e at 1032° C., at whieh it decomposes with deposition of some 
metasilicate, or of asolid soll1tion of a little of the bisilicate in an 
excess of metasilicate 1). Wethink we are right in this last view, 
becau5e the l'efractive indices of the needles of Li2 Si Oa, whieh are 
deposited at th~s tempel'atl1l'e, have evidently somewhat Iawel' values 
(1.57 instead of 1.585 etc.), than the pure metasilicate. 

The composition of both the entectie mixtures El and E2' can be 
indicated by: 

El .... (1022° C.): 55 Proc. of Weight Si02 = 37.7 Mol. Proc. , 
of Si O2 , 

E, .... (1027° C.): 82,1 Proc. of Weight Si02' = 69.4 Mol. Proe. 
of Si O2 , 

§ 6. The lithiummetasilicate cl'ystallizes fl'om the thin molten mass 
very rapidly; 1'01' this reason we succeeded in obtaining a "glass" 

1) P. NIGGLI, Journ. of Amer. Chem. Soc, (1913); Zeits. f, anot'g. CI.em. 84., 
263. (1913). In fig. 1 is wrongly wriUen 1034° C, instead of 1032° C 

• I 
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of tliis substanre only by cooling very sma11 quantities of thi com
pound. The cristallized liquid consisLs of Jong, opaque, pOl'celain-like 
looking needIes, which show a pl'incipal nnd ver,}" complete cleavage 
in the c1irection of theil' elongation; heavier indivicl uals thel'efol'e 
wiII deca}' very easily in a number of thin, feIty neeclles, showing 
normally orientated extincüon. In the zone of the longer axis we \ 
conld measme some allgle" between 59° anc! 61°; this form of the 
silicate seems to be the same as th at, described hy HAUTEFlJUl1JLE anel 
MAIWOTTET as rhomLnc, with psendo-hexagonnl bymmetry. Doubtless 
the &Ilicate is biax.ial, ancl pl'obauly monoclinic , the plane of tlle 
optical axes parallel to the elongation of the needies, and perhaps 
almost perpenclicular to the fOl'mes 11..001 Ol' 10011· 

The s11icate used was the 
same, as fOl'merly described by 
one of us 1). lts analysis gave 
the following val lies : 

Sio 2 

Li2 0 
lVa2 0 
Fe2 0 a 

,CaO 

66.60°/0 
32.80°/0 
0.51 °10 
0.02 °10 
0.03°/0 

9996% 

rrhere is thus about 0.3% 
Li~ 0 too IittJe. The metasilicate 
is decoll1posed by wfl.te1', how;FIg. 2. 

Lilhiummelnsihcate (Enlargell1ent 50 X) ever much more slow1y than the 
(immersed m a liqUld). ortho-sllicate. Finally 110wever 

the water shows eome alkaline l'eaction. The meltingpoint was detel'mi
ned witü SOSlIlAN'S element C at 11954 M.V., cOl'l'esponcling with 
1201 °.8 C.; DAY and SasMAN deLeL'tUined 1200°.6' U. Another pL'e
pUI'ation, (CRENSITAW), whose analysis gave the following llumbel's: 

SiO~ 
Li02 

PeO 
H 2 0 

6.1.R9° /~ 
32.83°/0 

0.05° / ° 
1.2 0/0 

99.97% 

had a meltingpoint of 11930 M. V., Ol' 1199,°8 C.; with thé thet'
moelements G: and H of SOS:.\IAN anel DAY. '].'he 1 meItingpoint of pure 

1) F. M. JAEGER, Journ. of Wash. Acad of Sciences 1. 49. (1911). 
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Li2Si03 , ran be indieated thus at 11944 + 12 M. V. or 1201° C. 
+ 1°. The meltingpoini ean be Ioealiaed sa ShfLl'ply on the heating
curves, that the compound ean be used with success for cpJibration 
purposes ; the temperature of equilibrium is here l'eally independent 
of the speed of heating, lil veey wide limits. 

By means of the method of immersion, the refractive indices for 
sodiumlight were determined on: 

nD - 1,609 + 0,004, for vibrations parallel to tlle direction 01 

elongation of the needJes, 
nD -~ 1,584 + 0,002, for vibrations, orientated perpendiclllarly 

to the first direction. 
The birefringence is strong anel ot' positive character, being about 

~ 0,025. The specific gmvity at 2.5° C. was: d4 = 2,520. In fig. 2 
a micl'ophotogmph of ihe cl'ystallized meta-silicate between crossed 
nicols is given while this is immersed in a hquid of about the same 
rcfracti \'e index. 

With the aid of the method of quenching, used in this laboratol'Y 
with sllbstances, heated at a constant temperature elllring a long. 
time, we were able to get same glass of the metasilicate. As the 
compound crystallizes extraol'dinariljT rapidly, it was on ly possible to 
sncceed by using very small quantities of the silicaie, about 0,05 
to 0,1 gram, wrapped in plalinum-follUm, and sueldenly chilling 
them by means -of cold mercnry. The l'efi'active index of this glass was 
found to be: nD -=- 1,548 + 0,002 at 250 a, tlms it appears to be 
appl'eciably less tban the smallest index of the cl'ystalliseel substance. 
The specific gravity of the glatis was deiermined at : d4 = 2,330, thus 
being. at 25° a. also much lowel' than fol' the crystalhzeel subsÎtmce. 

§ 7 . We found 1~0 indicn,tion whatever of an invel'sion tempera
ture in heating and cooling our pl'eparation; also in the microscopical 
work Iwe were not able to find an)' othel' modification of the meta
siJicate tlum the one just elescribed. 

Howe-,rer G. FRIEDEL 1) descl'ibed in 1901 anothel' form of lithi
ummetasilicate, which he claimed to be tl'igonal anel, stl'angely enough, 
to be l}omeomol'phous with phenaldte. He obtained this foem of Li~Si03 
by heating the product, obtained uy tlle reaction betv\reen Li2 0, 
SiO~, anel muscovite in solution at 5400 a. under pressure. Ris 
results do not agl'ec with rho&e of MARGOT'rWI' and HAU'l'El!'EUILL(i] J), 
who used LiSi as a flux, and obtained needIes, to which they 
attl'ibnte rhombic symmetry, with pseudo-hexagomtl character. 

, , 

J) G. l~RIEDEL, Bull. de la Soc. Minel" de France, 24, 147 (1901). 
~) HAUTEFEUILLE mld M.\RGOTTET, ibid. 4, 241 (1881)j Compt. l'end., loco cit, 

I -
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J'ûst beCallSe neithel' we, nOL' olur pl'edeeessors, ever fóund any 
indieation of another form of the metasilieato, than the mentionedo 

biaxial one, we wrote to MI', FRIEDEL, asking him to send us a 
sample of his modification. We wish to offer this min~l~alogist our 
best thanks once more, for his aid and the trollble he has given 
himself, to help to elneidate the complicated problem of those form
deviations. 

The preparation sent to us, soon appeared to be an aggregation 
of flat needies, often radial1y ordered, whie"- were llOweve1' houbtless_ 

,biaxial, As was indicated on the label, they were obtained from 
molten LiCl, showed a pale pink tinge, and an extinction, direeted 
perpendiclllarly and parallel to thei,' elongation; the l'efractive index 
for \'ibrations parallel to their direction of elongation, was: 
nD = 1,585 + 0,003, (being thus identical with that of our needIes, per
pe~dicularly to their elongatio!1), while the l'efraeti ve index for vibrations 
ol'ientated perpendieuJarly to the above, was: 12n = 1,563 + 0,002, 
from whieh the1'e l'OSllltS a birefringence of abollt : 0,022, being thus only 
slightly less than for pure metasilicate. The flat needles showed at 
their top-, and base-ond, two small faces, making with the longer 
edge of the crystals angles of respectively : ,114°, 126°, and 120°, 

In an experiment. ",here finely crushed Li"SiOa was heated during 
eight hours with Q'lolten LiCl at ~000 O. nl? olher crystals were 
obtained than the oldinary, biaxial needle-shaped form, whieh we 
described already. \ 

For anothel' prepal'8.tion of Mr. F.lUEDEIJ, (with the number IV), also 
obtained from mollen LiGI, wbieh preparation contained some metallic 
ropper 1), and some Liet, we found: nfJ = 1.584 ± 0.002, and 
nD = 1.574 ± 0.002, the direetions of the vibrations corresponding 
with those, given earlier. The birefringenee is. thus no\\- : 0.010 Ol' 

0.012; evidentlv the refl'aetive index fol' vibrations in the elongatiun
direetion of tb; needies, seems to be variable. Wethink it not im
p,'obable, that a slight admixture in solid solution, of the bisilicat~: 

Li~8i2 0 6 with its lowel' l'efl'aetive index: ca 1.54, must be supposed, 
to be the rause of this variability. 

~ 8. Aftel' having l'ec,eived the account of these experiments, Mr. 
FRlI<:mn, was so kind as to l'epeat his expel'iments of 1901. Further 
he succeeded in tinding again a prepal'ation of the year 1898 (0; 
expo I, 1898), prepared by heating a solution of 2,5 grams of dl'ie~ 
SiO, and 0,65 gram of Li2 0, \1i'ith 6 grams of museorite at 540° C. 

, I) From the lining of the stE'elbomb, used in this and other elçpëriments. 
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dlll'Îng 27 honi's in a steelbomb lined with platinum. Of this preparation, 
looking aIso like radial bnndles of needles with trigonal symmetI'y, 
we obtained some sections, nOl'ma1 fo the axis of the needies. In 
convergent polarized light it was in reality possible to observe an inter
ference-image, c10se1y similar fo that of an optkalIy uniaxial erysta! of 
positive chal'acter; however, on moving the section and rotating the 
table of !he microscope, the image did not remain unalteI'ed, but the 
black cross opened its branches somewhat, and it was immediately 

evident, that a biaxial erysta1, however with a 
very small axial angle, was present. Of yet higher 
importanee howevel' seemed the fact, that the 
cl'ystalplate shpwed itself in parallel polarized light, 
to be composed of a nurnber of sect07'S (fig. 3); in 
ever)' sectOr the black cross between crossed nicols 
seems to open itself somewhat. ft is hardly to be 

Fig. 3. donbted, that a pseudo-symmetrie aggregation is 
present here, with nottceable optical anomalies. 

The repeated expel'iments of LVIr. FRIEDETJ gave, as h~ wrote us, 
no other crystals whatevel', than biÇlxial ones, with \'el'y smaH axial 
angles, amounting occasional1y to abollt 27°. The experiments were 
made in these cases, by heating 2,68 gl'ams of dry SiO~ and 0.885 granIs 
of Li:O (as hydroxyde) in solution, with a lmown quantity of finely 
divided museovite, at 545° Ol' 550° C. dlll'ing 30 hOlll'S. AIso without 
addition of mica, and at 1owel' as weIl as at higher temperatures, the 
same results wel'e obtained. (A and B, experiment XI, 1913). 
Although all conditions of the earl ier experiment I, 1898) were as 
much as possible fulfilled, the obtained needies appeared however, 
always to óe biaxial: a form of complete tl'igonal symmetl'y was 
nevel' produced in any of these cases. 

The birefringenct' of the pseudo-trigonal needles of preparation 
(I, 1898) was about: 0.021; that of the crystals from molten LiOl 
was: 0,023 values do not diffel' noticeably from that, obtained by 
us fOl'merly with the biaxial silicate. 

The pl'epal'a.tions A and E, and Xl, 1913, were investigated in 
convergent and in pal'allel polarized light. Some sections, pel'pendirulal' 
to the axis of the needJes, are l'epl'oduced in fig. 4. Doubtless it must 
l'esult from this, that very complicated individuals and polysynthetic 
hyins of lamelIae, (,l'o~sing undel' 60°, are present; the pseudo
tl'igonal habitus is caused thus by polysynthetic twillnillg', 

The composing lamellae al'e all biaxial, the axial al1gle is very 
small, and l'al'ely exceeds, as said all'eady, :n°, 13y means 
of the immersion·method we were able to determine with same' of 
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these needIes the following values fol' the refractive indices: 
nD = 1.600 ± 0.003 for Yibrations parallel 10 tile longer axis of 

0.. g 
Fig. 4. 

the needles,_ and: nv = 1.584 ± 0.002 tOl' dbrations, perpendiculal' 
to the first lHLmed. 

The ql1estion, whetlJel' the composing lamellae mnst be comidel'ed, 
in agreement with HATlTEFEUlI,LE alld MAHGOT'l'ET, as rllOll1bie,' is in 

1 OUt. minel, very doubtful. As already the Fl'eneh authol' himself 
su~gested, it is more probable to suppose monoclinie symmetry, and 
a pseudo-tl'igonal aggJ egation of these monodinic individnals. Indecd, 
by suelt a polysynthetbic twinfol'mation, no pselldo-trigonal, hut a 
pseudo-Ite;cagonal aggl'egauon wouH l'esnlt, because the original axes 
0f binary period wonld invol\'e a &ymmetl'y-axis of the whole strue-' \ 
tUl'e, having a pel'iod of' 60°. ) 

Tbe bpeeific gra\ ity of the modifieation (I, 1898) being: (d1Óo =' 
= 2,529, is in complete agreement wltlJ that of our biaxial metaEi-

lieate, whieh had: (d~gG = 2.520 at 25° n. 
Summarizing all these data, we must concJllde ti'om our experielJce 

in this matter, that the so-called pseudo-trigonal moditieation of the 
metasilicate ean be' no new modifieation of Li,8iOa, but only a 
polysynthetic twinfol'lllátion of tbe ol'iginaJ biaxial form, imitating, 
very closely a tJ'ue trigonal mdividnal. 

This form with lts apparent symmell'y, must in questions of ther
modynamical equilibria be considel'ed as tlte same p/wse of the' 
compound, which is deposited ij'om the 1II0lten mass -ordinariiy as, 
long, tJ'uly biaxial needles. 111 aecol'clance with expel'ienre, bl'Ollgl~t 

up to this date by the stlldy of blWh mimetic crYstals, it is ,just 
qnite deal', that no appl'eciable thel'mic .effect; indirating some 
noticeable, sudden differenee in the total 'energy of the system, eouÜ:l 
be detected in our experiments. 

~ 9. Tlte lithiwnbisilicate: Li28i~ O. erysta1lizes ti'om molten bin,al'J , 
.... ~ . ~... '" ~ ... ~ .. ~~ ,.::' 
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inixt ,,1"<)8 of II", <lIlm.., ehe,,';c,,1 ,'<I'" Il()Sitioo, ill lloe form of lbc gl"<)al, flat 
cryslals, wloicll ace clon,ru:lcl'i ;;c(1 by llocir tab"h.r shnp" a"d thcil' 
peeulia" a~p')' · 1. nOcII IIIe.'" ,,,.., '"e<'O'",IIi"" lIlc Wig. 5) l>y " BJ ~I"", of 

dca,' a;.:c·di rCt:t io" s. ': l"Oi'Oi" g ca<: I, 
>Ollle,· allllost 1I0rlnaily in ([,ree 
dim", i",," of 81",ee ; It. e plale", 
a~ if "o" c ,,~l with u tin" nel · 
,,",wk. al"<) Ihns oOc" hOl"dere<1 
h,· riuht all .. lc~. Thc sj·n""..,t("\' . ~ ~ . 
"""' ''''; Iv he ,·h",,,hj,·. Ol' pril. 

1.Ii, IJ ",oIlOl·ti"i,·: Ihe '·'·l".I"I~ 
are l>h, ,a l. wi 111 pos;, i,- e ,·har",,· 
Ie" of l ilti]' Ioi ,"()(,·i",,'<: IIce. whiel, 
is al>o,,1 U,II20, - beilIg slightly 
!cos tloan fot' IIIe melasi licate_ 
"file al'l~,re,,1 ,uial Itn!<l" is 
1,,"Ooohly ,."Ihcr gl'C&l ; mo,,, (11' 

tig.!J. Li' hi"mb;;i lie.o.l<; oteA' ·.go- di.....riv1ls I I I . 
C$I! ro"'p ,,,,,teo: Iwu,s are p~ 

tenlarg.:m. "t !JOO X ). 
selli. The fi gures ij u"d 7 maJ 

gi." !!Ome '"Cp~"I"lio" of IIIe hahil,,~ of Ihis l"O"'llO""d, as ;1 
looks bel\\"e<)" cros.w<l "il"Ols. Th" ,"C f""Cl;" " i"dil",,' are .. l.Ionl: 
1.5" 5 Rud 1,525 . it is verJ ditlicull 11) Jclermitle Ihflttl 8J,'curaleJy, 
l)e(:a"se thc crJ stnls ~I"<) i"lergro\\"1l wilh ft"", fclty llccdles oftridy_ 
mitc, Or i" !!O,ne l'rel"ll'l\tio" \\"itlo Ihose of the "'ot~iJicate. The 
pee111ia,' d"a''ilg.,.dit-ecÜOllS ar<; in e'·e,·y c!I.'!e moo, Ir piea! fOl" ,his 
CO"'pOlllld. 

The spee i/i\" sn"'ily of d,e bisiloc!lle w~ II)"CIlOlllClri"ally deler
mined on: d ,<>= 2,454 at 2.5Q .1C. 
, Jt was !I dit1icult Il,iuS 10 Ii.~ Ih" lIQ"ie,'I! Of the slability_ficld 
of Ihis CO"'llO",,<1. in tO"t~t,1 wilh a bi",',r)' liquid. W" sllccooded, 
bJ heatirtg prellllr!ltioll$ of differen' (~nlJ>Ol'! i ti{",. iru:10$Cd in lhi" 
plnlÎllll",-(o!iu",. al ti. conSlanl tC,,-,p" .... lllre duri"s a ,ime ra ngjus 
from 20 10 00 ll,illlltOS, in ~ {I',e nd,i"g-f"'"8<:e, "",j chili in" tlle 
1"'CJlllmlions ,Ioell slldde"ly i" <:old me""""." : i" ,hi~ waj' ,he "'O"'ell
IRry slate "I' the mixlu", ii:< tixed, and ca" be sllldied bJ !I<'curille 
rnieroscopiclli i""estigalion. 

The reslllts of Iho.;;e eJ'lJerime"ts "'ere Ihe following: 

1""/111,.,,';('" N°, :1, Anlll.r si s : Weigl,t Proc_ of SiV, (= 74 ,2 )fol. J' n;)C.)_ 

Tempera/u"( 
it, M. V. 
88\10 Wholly ctyscallillc; "' ~ch bisilicate, very Jin!e tri,l.'",,,ite. 

" l'..,.,.....inK. RoyaJ A~. All"ret<lam. Vol. XVI. 
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f"if:, G. l .itb~lmbililiute, (d .nrt-di~tio~ ftl. 7. 1~lhiumbiiiliate. lEllb'l. :.0 . 
..,la.,~I: ro lin, ... , 

J'tI'l/lUCllu~ 
ju ;\I .V. 

!Jfl20 !'ilile loi~ilitnIU; "'0.11)' feehly bi,d,in:"""'1 nggregnlUl!l of 
IridJ' mite. 

!HI30 I.lcm. 
10:170 .\I.",h glni!il, ill ",hi" I, illlllClhhl e~lre llldy feebly loirefringelll 

,,_lies. 
10'J70 Idcm. 
11570 1. lc"" 
11 770 luom. 

l'rt /H' I"{'IWII N'. 4. AIl(\\y8i~: 82.1'/, 8jO, (= (;9.4 Mol. Proc.). 

'I tnl/WM /lIl'"<! 

in M. V . .' 

If.lIO Cry!tll.lline, prind l'aLly bi$iliNtI~. nO Irid~' llli le in anyal'l're· 
ciablO! ' l"anl'I)' . 

1f.l:lO Very lilile loi.,Iil-ale. mlln)" f~lol)' birefrinl,-cnl aggl"l.'glllCll: " 

lillie gl ..... 
u<.n0 All K'aM. 
I'« /I/lr<t/i.)n N', 5. An.llly~i.: 79 .9 ' / , &0, (= 66.6 Mol. I'roc.~ 

7'Cllll/eM l lln 

in Jl. V. 
99:'0 Hi ~i liert!e in lYI''''nl fonn. often n,,,lnIRIOt,. cx li1K:lion , lUId 

!Incll' inlel'Rn: ... n with Mooi"" of illll 'n re meluilicate 
llli= 1.560" 1..'>7.). 
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Tempemture 
in M.V. 

\ 9950 
9962 
9985 
9990 

10005 
10040 

Idem. 
About 10 ° /0 glaes; fl1l'ther as mentionerl above. 
About 50 % glass; imbedded bisilicate and needIes. 
Abont 70-80% glass; neecHes ofappal'ently imp.l1I'e metasjJica1e 
1~D=1.57). 

About 90% glass; needIes witb nD=1.56 Ol' 1.57. 
Almos1. all glass (n = 1.5?6); locftlly è:t few needIes. 

Pl'eparation N°. 6. Analysis: 75,7 % Si O2 (= 60.7 Mol. Proe.). 

TemperatU1'e 
in M.IT.: 

9930 

9990 
10030 

Felty aggregàtions of metasilieate, intergrowl1 with much 
bisilicate. 
About 5 ° /n glass; metasilicate with l1n = j .57. 
About 80 % glass; fel~y b~refl'~ngent. needies. 

We al'e of opinion, that in aÇ(cordance with these results, the field, 
in whieh the bisilicate can exist in contact wit.h a binal'y liqnid', 
can be indicated as done in fig. 1; the compound must melt at 
1032° O. llnder dissociation into metasilir,ate, and give a binary liql1id 
of slightly varied com[Josition. Howevel', it seems, tht1;t no pure 
metasilicate is deposited, but a very" dilute flolid solution of the 
bisilicate in i~; this we may conclude from the fact, that the l'efl'acti \'e 
indices of the ne~djes are always somewhat less than those of the 
pure. compo~1l1d_ 

§ 10 ... ,The thil'd possible compound, existing in contact with îts 
binal'y liquid, the ol,tllOsilicate: Li4Si04 , was pl'epal'ed in quite the 
same way by heating of, tIJe tin el,)' divided, thol'oug-lJly rnixe~ 

components. Althongh the mixtul'e, in composition identical with 
the compoun~, I CQuld also in this case ~e melted with a blast, if in' 
small quantity; it was necessal'y to keep çhe molten mass at 1500° 0 
fol' some time,' to be sure, tha.t pl'actically all cal'bondioxide is 
expelled .. But then some Li2 0 vol.atilizes, and thus the chemical 
composifion must be corrected again and again, til! the l'equil'ed com
position is reached. H, as is tIJe case in the Fletclter-furnace, thl\]'e 
is . some watel'VapOUL' present, the mass obtains aftel'wal'ds a \'el'y 
tlisngl'eeable odour' of silicoh,ydL'Ogens. H seems, thai the lbrne·gases 

5Ö'i' 
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generate platinum-silicides, w hich afterwal'ds are decomposed bi 
watel'vapOllr under generaLion of silico-hydrogencom pOllnds. The C 

platinumcrucibles are sLl'ongly attacked by the Li2 O2 , which 'forms 
feom the orth05ilicate, wh en melt~ in the air; the platinum is 
colouJ'ed greenish Ol' yellow, while the mass itself of ten looks 
pale-pink. 

The fact of the attacldng of the platinum by the lithiumperoxide, 
made it impossible to obtain reliable measurements with mixture::;, 
richel' in Li20 than the ol'thosilicate, becauAe the thermoelements are 
spoiled in the same wny as the crucibles, and are thus l~sing their 
calibration. TI1ls fact must be kept in mind also, when meltingpoin t 
determinations of the orth05ilicate are made. 

The orthosilicate, if bl'ought inlo eold water, is momentaneóusly 
hydrolised by it; the soJution shows a stl'ong alkalme l'eaction. 
Analogous decomposition finds plaee by the cal'bon dioxide and the 
hnmidity of the atmosphel'e. 

The heating of the ol'thosilirate in nickel cl'ucibles, as aJl'eady 
mentioned, canses an intensive lilac coloul'ing of the mass, probably 
by diffusion of metallic nickel from the walls into the centeal part 
of the substance. The coloUl' is the same, as many nickel compollnds 
with complex ions show; it is not improbable, that the nickel is 
present in these products in the colloidal form, as observed e.g. by 
LORENZ 1), in the electrolysis of some molten salts. 

~1icroscopic<lJ in\'estigation taught us, that the lilac ]Jroduct shows 
the same polygonal Ol' almost round, very thin scales as the plll'e 
ol'thosilirate; howevel', they were 110W tinged homogeneously violet, 
and also of ten 10caUy dal'ker than in othel' places. These COIOlll'ed 
crystals are noticeable dichl'oitic, as is of ten obsel'v~d in crystaJs, 
which take some dyes in solid solution. 

The l'efeactive indices of th is lilac sllbstance did not differ appl'e
ciably from those of the pure compound. I3y means of the immersion
method, we fonnd: n = 1,595 ± 0,005 and n2 = 1,610 ± 0,005; 
the birefl'ingence is faidy Stl'Ollg, and about: 0,015 to 0,020. Often 
a twinning is present, which l'eminds of that of albite. The 'specific 
gl'avity was detel'mine dpycnometl'ically, in toluene, to be: d4.o = 2,392 
at 25,°1 C.; the colonred product showed a vabe slightly higher: 
dojO = 2,415 at 25°,1 O. Figul'e 8 way give a l'epl'esentation of 
the componnd between cl'ossed nicoJs; nome twil1S are also shown 
in it. 

1) Cf. amollg others LORENZ, Elektrolyse der gesc,hm. ,Salze n. S.40. (1905)j 
Gedenkboek VAN BEliIliIELEN, (1910). P 395. 
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§ 11. The analysis of OUf 

pl'oduct tllllS obtained, gave 
50,8% Si0

2 
anel 49,2% Li2 0, 

while' one calculates: 50,23% 
Si02 and 49,77% Li2 0. 50 there 
was an exeess of 0.57% SiOl' 
cansing the small enteetic heat
effect at 1020° n: on the heating
curve. The mcltingpoint of this 
snbstanee, measured foUt' times 
with the element S4' was found 
sl1ceessively (without cOl'reetion) 
to be : 12463 NI.V.; 12408 lVI.V.; 
12399l\LV.; 12373 M.V. 

The meltingpoint is thus conFig. 8. Lithiumorthosilicate (EnJargem. 
50 times; in immersion·liquid) 

tinnally lowel'ed, which is eauseel 
by the faet, that more anel more LiJ 0 evaporates. anel some Li2 O2 

is generated at the same time. On cooling, retardation of the erys
tallization was observed to about -12280 M. V., elepeneling upon the 
speed of cooliug; the11; a sudden rise of temperature, eaused by the 
soliclifIcation of ihe llIass was obsel'ved to 12320 M. V. 

To find the trIIe meltingpoint, we startecl thel'efore with mixtures, 
whielt had a slight exeess of Li2 0; the expedment showed, that 
alreacly afler one single clctel'mination, a loss of 0,4 Li2 0 eould be 
pro\'ed, 'yhile a euteetie effect at 9775 NI.V. beeame noticeable. 
FinalJy some heatingcU\"ves were obtained, showing no cutectlc eifeet ; 
the crystallized product gave, on analysing, 50,0% Li02 • WitI! 
thet'moelement II the meltingpoint was now 12590 LVl.V. (eon'.), 
cOl'l'esponding with 1255°,5 0. ± 3°. 

By means of the method of the "hollow thermoeJement" (vid. § 12), 
we determined the meltlIlgpoint to be: 1256° 0.; as to the fi.let, tbat 
t!lis temperature eonld eventually rathel' eOl'l'espond to a three-phase
equilibrium, cf. § 12 and § 13 i. 

The refmcti \Te indices of the scale-shaped cl'ystals wel'e measlll'ed 
by méa,ns of the immeJ'sion-methocl, and fonnd to be nn =1,614+0,003 
and nn = 1,594 + 0,003. 'rhe bil'efl'ingence thel'efore was fairly 
stl'Ollg: about 0,020, perbaps somewhat less tlHtn for the metasilicate; 

\ 

the same albite-like twinning as with the lilac cl'ystals was also 
obsel'ved in this eolourless product, 

The finely divided powcler of the orthosil,ieate, like that of LiOH, 
stimulates inteusively to sneez1l1g. 
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§ 12. Wre have tJ'iecl to gain some more data on the thel'mic 
behavlol1l' of mixtures, whose composition was lying between that 
of LiJSi04 anel b:2 0, anel more pal'ticnlal'ly, wiLh tlJe aiel of a 
methocl, whicb possibly mar open an important wayju future, to get _ 
resnlts in those cases, where Olle orthe components is highly volatile, 
or changes in contact with the air. Tllel'efol'e we shall describe it 
shortly. The methocl is tbi'3, lhat ceucibles are made fJ'om the pureet 
stock of platinum, like that nsed in dt'awing the wil'es of the thêrmo-

elements, which cl'ucibles have the-" 
shape and size, l'eprod uced in fig 9a. 

ft Pt -Rho A platinuml'hodiumwire of a theemo-
element, about 0,6 m.m. thick, is 
soldel'ed to it at the bOttOlll by 
means of the oxygenf]ame; th en 
tIle cl'ucible is filleel with t11e finely 
powclereel matedal, with the aid of 
the small fllnnel and hol1ow stem; 
aftel' cJeaning it ver.)' weU, a thick 
platinlllllwire of lhe same diameter 
as the stem is introdllC'ed into it, 
and the crucible is melted aft' then 

a. at the top. The platinumwil'e of the 
Fig. 9. used thermoelement, also 0.6 m.m. 

tluck, is soJderecl lhen with the axygenflame at the top of the 
crucible, anc! the othel' wire is bent as shown in the fig. 9&. Both 
wires al'e isolated by meaus of pOl'celain capillal'y-tubef:, anel the 

_ whole apparatus thelJ fixed in a lVL\UQUAHD'l'-tube anel hung in the 
flll'Dace. The crucible must be in the region of the fUl'l1ace, where 
n.o apprecJable temperatnJ'e-gmdient is present. Jll thc immediate neigh
bOlll'bood of the crllcibie a &econd thermoeJement is fixed in positlOni 
then the mellingpoint of the &nbstance can be eletermineel in the 
nsual mannel', by reading both thermoelements alternately every 
half minute. 

80me e.vpe1'iment8 wit!t Li2 81; 0 3 immecliateZIJ provecl t!te metltocl to be 
completely aclaptedfo1' our pltl'poses: we fonnel the meltingpoint 1I,ot oniy 
as slml'p as fOl'lllerly, bnt aiso the unelercooling- and solidification
phenon~ena gave perfecHy analogous results, as in the c~se, whel'e 
open erucibles were used. The meltingpoint of Li2 Si 0 3 , determined 

\ in Ihis war, was fOlll1el at an E.M.F. of 11968 lVI.V.; as die cor
l'ection of the thermoelement however was determined to be 
-26 l\LV., thus the temperatme i.C. lies at 11942 M.V. Ol' 1201° C. 

We now tried first of aU, to deterrnine Ihe meltingpoint of pnre' 
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LilO in th iR wa)', iffl'ee f1'om pel'oxide. AHhougb tllc tE'mpemture was 
illcl'easerl up to 1625° O. this time, we were not able 10 find a,ny 
heat-effect. The crucible was inflaied like a balloon, but did not 
cmck. Aftel' being opened, we founcl the poweler bakeel togethel', 
howcvcr not moltel1. An unimportant trace of pel'oxide on1y was formed. 
Therefore we must conclude, that as TROOST aIl'eady pointed out, the 
melting-point lies very high, - higher than can be detel'mined oy 
means otollr platinuml'esistance-ful'llaCeS anel thermoelements. Probably 
the meltingpoint will be in the neighboul'hood of 1700° O. 

-Thil'dly we eletermined the meltingpoint of thE' Li4 Si 0 4 quite in 
the same way, anel found it (without any C'ol'rection), in seyeral 
determinaiions, at an E.M.F. of 12640 M. V., if the thick thermo
element (0,6 m.m.) was nsed. As the Icol'l'ection of jt was -35 )1. V. 
fOJ' tbis tem perat ure, the true meltingpoint is 1256° O. (G .. Th.), thus 
not differing appreciably from tbe former!y obtained vaIlle. The 
heat-effect was not large; but if the thermoelement is fixed in a 
suitable way ::tt Ihe bottom, which must be bent a littJe inwardly, 
the heat-effect is c!early localisecl on tbe heating-curves. On cooling, 
we found a cl'ystallization at 1249° C. 

It is of course possible, that this ~temperatul'e of 1256° O. indeed 
corresponds to a steBp and not Yery extended maximum in the curve. 
However we made same more experiments, to find out the form of 

'the curve for mixtures, which are still richel' in Liz 0, by means 
of the described new metbod. Wilh a mixture, cOl'l'esponding to 54 
weight-procents Liz 0 (or 71 Mol. proc. Liz 0), we fonnel a good I 

observable heat-effect [1t 1405° C.; then the buIb cracked by the 
enormous vapour-tension. Thus it ra,n be, judging from this, that tbe 
temperature of 1256° C. mnst be considel'eel rather as a temperature 
of "transformation" , at w bich the ol'thosilieate meUs uneler dissocia
tion i~to Liz 0, and into a liquid, whose composition is very close 
to that of' tbe pure compound. 

~ 13. flificroscopical investigations. All preparations were micros
copically inv~stigated, 'and the reslllts were in every case compar~d 
with those of the thermical determinations. It is an agreeable task to US, 
to express our thanks on ce more to Dl'. F, E. WRIGHT in Washington 
for his kindness and readiness to look over OUl' preparations again, 
and for the infol'matioJl he has given us in some doubtful cases. 

In general we can say, that the l'eslllts of these in vestigations by 
means of the micl'oscopical method. agree fi:tirly weU in all respects, 
with the conclusions drawn fl'om our thermical wode The prepam-
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/.iOIlS are rallgecl in the following, in series of ülcl'easing qu'antiÜe§ 
of Si02 , 

11: 91:8 'Weight, h·oc. Si O
2 

(= 84.7 Mol. Proc.). 
Tlüs preparation sllowed LWO components: fit'stly a sllbstance of-' 

'weak . birefL'ingence and a reft'active index of .about 1.480~ It is 
. present in il'l'egl~I[Ll' felty needies, spread through the oLher component, 

Ol' in com8 of indefinite bounelal'ies. This substance seems to _be no 
'olher tban a-trielymite. 

Another substance of stl'onger birefringence and of a posW \'e 
charactel', with a refract.ive index of ab out 1.545 is seen accompa
nyillg it. The birefringence is about: 0.020, thus being a little less ihan 

'for the metasilicttte. Thi8 compollent is the bisilicate: Li
2
Si2 0 5 •. Solid 

solutiofl'3 bet ween this compound nnd &02 , which we wel'einclined 
to suppose, seem aftel' Dl'. WRIGHT'S judgment IlOt ·to be present. 

b. 89°/0 Si02 (= 80 Mol. Proe.). This preparation is in all respects 
'a,nalogous to the former ol1e. 

Fig. In. 89 \VeigIlt ProC'. 8i02 • 

(Enlargement : 50 X). Fig. 11. 8;\2° (I 8,i02' (Enlal'gement: 50 X)· 
I , . 

c. 85.3° '0 Si02 (= 74.2 Mol. Proc.). 
The qmmtity of tl'idymite is considerably' dililinisheel; it is onl)' 

present in exceedingly smal! needIes. The bisilicdte presents itself in 
tabu lar ~I'Jstal,s, inlergrown with tl'iclymite. In converg'ent polarised 
light, tIJe su bstancè is Rhowl1 to be biaxial; however the nxial angle 
seems to be too large, 10 observe a complete intel'ference-image. 
Sometimes the crystals have the aspect as if 8ubjected Lo tOl'sion. 

cl: 82.1 °10 Si02 (-..: 69.4 Mol. Proc.). This preparation is alrnost 'homo
geneons, anel consists of tabular crystals; the macl'oscopical aspect 

J 
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of the préparation gives t1,lt'eady il1lmediately t11e same impt'ession. 
Most cha,l'actel'istic is the system of cleavage-dil'ections which seem 
to eovel' the pIates as with a fine net-worl, of Iines in tbree dil'ec
tions, al'ranged pel'penelicllIarly to each other in space. The boundaries 
of the ta bIes are of ten rectarlglllar; they sbow nOl'mal extinetion. 
The refl'aetive indices are: 1.545 parallel to the axis of elongation 
of the -erystaIs, anel 1 .. 525 pel'penclicularly to it. The lJil'efringence 
is of po~itive character anel about: 0.020. 

Often twins or ver)' complicatecl iniel'gl'owths occnr. 

e. 79.6% Si0
2 

(= 66.0 Mol. Proc.). 
The prepal'ation is agttin fairi)' ~lOmogeneolls. Only some fine 

neec11es are founel ]oc~lly on the table-sbapecl crystals, probably 
representing the meiasilicate. This fact would prove, that the bisilicate 
wil! dissociate on melting. The bireft'ingence is positive anel about: 
0.020; the refractive indices are fOlwd to be about: 1.54.5 anel 1 . .530. 
Ma,ny parallel in tel'growths, anel polysynthetical twins seem to be 
,present; the fine lines, inelicating the system of cleavage-directions, 
are here most typical. Locally the' pl'eparation shows a little quautity 
of giass.' . 

...-
f. 75.7% Si02 (= 60.7 Mol. Proc.). ,. 

This ]Jl'epal'ation is in homo
gencolls; longsl;aped Hcedles, 
\Viill ' n ::= 1 . .585 anel 11 Ol'll1a I 
extiJl(~tioll are intergl'owl! "'llit 
the gltLills anu pla,tes of tlto 
hi::iilicatc. The l'efrueti\'e indice:::: 
of tbe Ilcedles tLI'e somè\Vha,t 
less titan tllOse fOl' pm'e Li2SiOa; 

we fOlll1c1 e.g.: 1.595 and 1.5ö!:J 
ilJ tlte same illdividuals. 

~/). 71.1 u
/ o SiO~ (, , .54.9 Mol. 

Proc.). 
The qualltity of Ihe meta,sili-

! ('ate is considel'ably inC'l'eased; 
Fig. 12. 78,8 Welght Proc. SW2• (Enlar·g. 50X)· fol' the remaining' part .iust as f. 

h). 66,~u 10 iSi02 (= 49.7 i\101. Proc.). 
Homogeneous. It is t,he Li2SiOa, with all pl'opel'ties, fOl'l11el'ly in-

elicated: 'Ï'he axia,l angle seems to be miller smal!. , 

i). 63.9% Si02 l=46.7 Mol. Proc.). In genemllines this prepamtion 
l'esembles the fOrlUel'; locally Rmall grains of the ol'thosilicate, 
with its weakel' birefl'ingEiJice,. but stt'ongel' l'efl'action, are visible. 

~ . , ': 
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The following pl'epal'ations are then analogo11s to i; the quhntjty 
of the metasilicate dlminishes gl'adually, compa,red with the cJosely 
intel'mixed ol'thosilicate, which presents itself in round or polygonal 
corJlS, often twinned in a particIIlar way. The preparations, which _ 
are in gross composition very close -to Li4Si04 , show the crystals of 
the orthosilicate of ten in a highly altered condition ; the immersion
liqnids also seem to be attacked by the expelled alkali, and measnre
ment is often impeded by it .. 

The fact, that the crystals of the orthosilirate appeal' often more
Ol' less attacked uuder the microscope, rould make more probable 

,.. the view, according to whieh the temperature of1256° O. ,vererathel' a 
"transfol'malion" -temperatllre . than an ordinary n;eltingpoint; the 
compound would be ronveJ'ted thus into a liquid, with partial dissociation. 

In the principal outlines we may say, that the binary diagram 
of Si02-Li2 () is known now. It wil! doubtlessly prove fol' the 
present impossible, to in vestigate the behaviouL" of the componenis 
at' concentrations between orthosilicate and lithiumoxide in theit' 
complete details, because of tJle enormous volatility of this oxide 
at these extreme tem peratu l'es. 

{}7'onin.c;en, Febl'uary 1914. 
Labomtory 0/ lnol:qanic and 

Physical Chemistry 0/ the Unive7'sity. 

Physics. -- "Tlte volume of l1wlewles mul tlte volume of t/te com
ponent ato m,s'; , By Prof, J. D. VAN DER WAALS. 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 31, 1914) .. 

I thillk I, mtLy assume as kno\\,'n that for normal substances the 
volume of the moleeules expressed in V9:l'ts of the gas volume at 
0° and 1 atmosphere preSSlll'e may be calculated in a simple way 
by mea/ns of the critical qnantities. Whell it is not yet taken into 
account that the quantity b of the equation of state decreases with 
v we find: 

R1'k= 8 b 
'\ 

Pk 
l' 8 X 273 Ic 

b, or 
(l+a) (l-b) 'Pk 

/ 

in wbich b l'epl'esents 4 times lhe volume of the molecules. If we do 
take into account th at this factor 4 diminisheo whell the volume, as 
is the case fol' the critical state, has decreased to almost 2b, we find 
by approximation: 

pk 
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And if Ihis factor 7 WitS l'eall,r. equa])y gl'cat fol' all substances, 
l' 
~ would be almost propol'tional to the size of the molecules. As 
'Pk 
it is not my purpose in this communication to calculate the exact 
nnmeriral valne of the size of the molecules, and in connection 
with this tIJe perfect!.)' exact nnmerical value of the component atom 
volumes, wbich perhaps is not yet feasible, among others on acconnt 
of tlle imperfect JmowlerJge of tlle accurate vallle of 1\ and Ph and 
as th is communicátion mOt'e beat'& thfl charactel' of a prelimil1ary 

Tk 
exploration of the tel'l'itol'y, I shall aSSllllle the qllantlty - as a 

P7~ 

numerical valne, wIlich is re,a,lIy, at least by. ~ppl'oximation, pt'O-
portional to the size of tlle molecules and by t~e aid of th is value 
I will investiga.te what follows fol' the size of the component atoms 
fl'om thir:. size of the molecllles. The quantities T7~ and P7~ are bOl'rowecl 
from the excellent Recueil des ConstanIes physiqups by Messl's. 
ABRAHAM anel SACERDOTE. 

As I expected tIJe simplest l'elatiol1s fOl' tlle saturatecl hydl'oeal'bons, 
'1' 

I began with them, and the values of Tk, Pl., and k follow here. 
Pk 

calcnlated 

lVlethane 3,483 
Ethane 6,243 
'Pl'opane 9,003 
Butane not given. 11,763 
Pentane 470,2 33,03 14,236 C5H12 JJ,523 
lsopentane 460,8 32,93 14, CJ-112 14,,523 
Hexane 507,8 29,76 17,06 C6H14 

17,283 
Heptane 539,9 26,86 20,01 Ci H16 20,043 
Octane 569,2 24,64 2.3,1 CSH1S 22,803 
Decane 603,4 21,3 28,35 C10HH 28,323 

Fot' the incl'ease of the rnoleculat, volume in conseqnence of tlle 
intl'odnctioll of 1 aLom C anel 2 atoms H into the molecule CH4, 

we sllccessi velJ find the val nes: 
2,762(-) 
2,37 
2,668 
2,7134: 
2,753 
2,802 

and with Decane-Ethane 2,781. 

\ 
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Tbc inexplicably sma,ll a,mount fol' Pl'opane is not able JO ta,ke 
away tbe impression tlw,t fol' these satura(e hydrocal'uons the volum"e 
increases l'eguJarly and equally whenever j atom of 0 and 2 atoms 
of Henter the molecule, and when we consider th_e almost perfect __ 

Tl.; ~ -
equality of - fOl' Pentane aud Isopentane, we come to the con-

}Jl.; 

rlusion tbat at leaet jn these cases a l'earl'angement of the atoms 
is no infil1ence of importance. If for the menn of the above ,'alues 
(with the exclusion of 2,37) 2,76 is chosen, the volumes would be 
as the ealculated values o~' the precedillg (able indicate, It is seen 
that except for Propane, the diffel'ences are smalI, a,nd the question 
suggests itself whethel' for this substance lhere is a canse of error 
in the determination of the critica,} quantities, e.g. a certain degree 
of impurity, 

If in w bat follows the vol ume of the carbon atom is l'epresen ted 
by C, and the volume of the hydrogen atom by H, we have the 
following two equations fol' the determination of these two qnantities : 

O+4H=3,483 
0+ 2 H = 2,76 I) 

0,723 
Ol' H = --= 0,3615 and C = 2,037. 

2 
Some othel' detel'nJinations wllich \ViJl be discnssed presently, have 

led me 10 cOJlsidel' C below 2 as posl:llble. 'Vith C = 1,9. l'etainillg 
CU, = 3,4R3, H wonld be equal to 0,396, Then CH 2 woulcl have
fallell to 2,691, so it )las changeJ only little. But whether one 
aSSllmes H = 0,3615 Ol' H = 0,396, it appears that thel'e is a greut 
eltfference with the volullJe of H Ol' H2 as i1 would follow fl'om the 
cl·itièal data of hyclrogell. With '11. = 82 anel ]Jk = 19,4 we find 
'1' 
~ = 1,65. Anel if \ve sllould aSSllme the fOl'mnia H2 for the molecule 
PI. 
as I aJso did at fit'st, H = 0,825 wOllld follow fl'om this, a \,[1,lne 
which is certainly not in harmony with the above calculated value. 
Anel the ditference is 80 great that I was all'eady again on the verge 
,of concluding, as I had often supposed befol'e, Ihat it would te 
impossible to get in tbis way to the knowledge of the siz€' of the 

1) From methylethylethylenetiso) which, Lhe structul'e being disregarded, haó 

C.HlO = 5 (CH~) as formula, we find T7c = 13,69, which would lead to CHJ = 2,738. 
plo; • 

But ft'om ethylene, which has 2 (CH2) as formula, we shouh.l find a somewbat 
too great value, viz.: 2 (CHz) = 5,7 or CH~ = 2,85. Is this substance somcwbat 
associating ? 
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~üoms. Now however I bethought myself that r had detel"milled tbe 
size of (he hyclrogen molecule already before, and that this size was 
even the first molecule size that I had at least estimated. Frolfl 
REGNAULT'S observations, in which the volume llllder 1 meter pressure 
was assum~d as unity of volume, I had obtained \'alues lying bet ween 
0,0005 allel 0,0008, which fol' our unity of ,olume corresponels to 

0,00038, and 0,OOn06, feom whieh for Tk a valu€' woulcl follow lying 
Pk 

between 0,95 and 1,5. And a value lying ne:),1' 0,95 seems by :fal" 
more probable to me thun the vallle which would follow fl'Olll tlw 
critical data, anel leads me to conclude tbat üt these low temperatmes 
hydrogen associates to donbIe molecules for the greater part. 

But nevel'theless the value of the volume of the atom H l'emains 
decirledly smaller when it is bound to 1/4 part of Lhe atoIll C, thl1n 
when it is bound to a secolld atarn H. And tbis is a l'esult '''' Iuch 
has always appeared correct ta me, viz. that tbe size of the 
volume of an atom is not onl)' determined by its owu nature, but 
also by the nature of the atom to which it is bound. This is of 
course in flat contmdiction with tbe assumption that an atom is a 
perfectly invariable corpuscle, not to be changed by any forces, 110t 
by atomic forces eithel'. With tbe molecules as wholes it must, 
indeed, have the property in common of being invariabIe to forces 
of colJision of heat ang of pressure. But when uniting with othel' 
atoms, in which forces of higher order come into p]aJ, they behave, 
I would aimost say, as soft bodies, which ran vary both vvith 
l'cgal'd to shape and 10 size. And the coneeption that an at om is an 
Ol'biL of electl'ons round a rigid centre formed by a point in which 
the atomie weight is concentrated, or wben the atom is bi-, tri- or 

I b 2 3 4 b· ct '. 1 1 1 
tetrava ent I y , or or lts rOl1n centres 111 which -, - or -

::! 3 4 
of the atomic weight is eOllcentrated - aconception called into 
existence by the study oflight phenomena 1) - can give an explanation 
of this .. We have onI,f to assmne the ve]ocity in the 'orbits large 
with respect to the veloeity of the therl1lai motion to account fol' 
t1le apparent hal'dness, and onI)' to assume 1'0tatiol1 of the molecules 
l'ound one Ol' more axes to convert orbits and plalles to an apparent 
volume. When we have two similar atoms whicb have united, 
we have two orbits of electrons lying in the same plane, and 
1'0tating in opposite direction. Wbere they a,re in contact or aimost 
in contact, the directions are in the same sense, hence we have 

\ 
,I) cr. atp.ong others Dr. BOHL~1 Phil. Mag. 1918. 
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aHl'action, lust as this is the case with electric cnrl'e~ts)n the 
same dil'ection. But when one of tlJe atoms is l'eplaeed by one 
of another natlU'e, e.g of gl'eatel' .atomie weight, the_ si ze -of the 
alom that has llOt beell l'eplaeed, changes, hecause a SLl'Ongel' C'nrrerît 
ncts on it, i. e. Ihis alom becomes smaller, whereas the second atom 
uecollJes lal'p.el· tball it ",ould be If it hael continueel to be lIlJited 

I 

with one of lts OWf! nature, an,d the l'esl1lt can be that the new 
molecule is either greater, Ol' smaller t ban, Ol' has bappened to rémain 
eqllal 10 half tbe \'olul11es of the tIVO ll10IeC'uJes, the atoms of whieh 
luwe been eÀchanged. But we do nol yct know tlle degl'ee of the 
val'iabilit,) . 

Bnt let 115 aftel' these speculative consie!erat.ions return to the 
Ï1"'estigation whether also otber obsel'\'ations about the C'l'itieal eÜ'eum
stances are in agreement ,with the vallles of 0 and R, whieh we 
have caleulated above for the case of mutual binding. 

T . 
1t had all'eady drawn my attention that -..!': for isopentane had 

Pk 
been found somewhat smaller than for normal pentane, and that, 
if this shonld also be the rase fol' other iso·compounds, the earl iel' 
ealculations, in whieh these diffeI'enees were not found, could not 
be qllite accurate. And stricti,)' speaking all'eaely in the eadier eaI.cu
lation it can be pointed out that therc are eliiferenees whieh have 
been lleglected in this caleulation. The ,'olu me for all atoms 0 e.g. 
was put equal, thOllgh there always exist 2, viz. the ontmost ofthe 
chain, whieb are boune! to 3 atoms Hand 1 atom 0, whel'eas there 
are n-2 atoms 0, wlllch are bonnd to 2 a,tol~s Hand 2 atoms 0, 
and which will accordlDgly be smaller than the 2 outmost. Fo!' the 
iso-compollnds the case may even present irself that an atom is bound 
to 1 atoffi of Rand 3 'atoms of C, anel perhaps even that one atom 
of C would be bound to 4 atoms of O. I waa therefore glad that 
for a few iso-compounels the qUdntihes 'Tk anel ]J!c are determined 
lhrough inve'3ügations by SYDIÜW YOUNG - viz. 'for di-isopropyl 
and di-isolul,) 1. Fol' the fOl'mer sllbslance, fol' which, if the ~onstrue
tion is c1isregal'ded, thc cornposllion is the same as that of Hexane, 

Tic = 16.3, and for the latter, the composition of which would be 
Pk 

l' 
eqllal to that of Octane, -.!:.. is equal to 22.4. For normal compounels 

" pT. 
the values are 17,06 and 23,t in the above list. Albo fol' these 
eompounds the case OCCllrs that the volume is smaller than for 
nOl'mal ones, ancl even not inconsiderably. 

But on accounL of the lllcel'tainties as to in what .way and ~o 

.J , . 
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what degl'ee tbe diffel'ences in size of tile vohnne of the different d 
atoms would ha\ e to be taken in la account, I shall not attempt as 
ye~ to ('a\('ulate the fOLlnd diffel'eJlces in sizc, at least not fol' the 
Iwe.:3ent. For isobntyl, 1lI01'eovcr, the chffêrence in size amouuts only 
to 3 percent, and lt alwu,,)'s remaillS (he question how far thc accu-
1,lCY of the deteJ'minu,(ion of 'I,.: aud Pk has heen cal'l'ied, and Il1 ho\y 
LU' the ~bsolute punt,)' of the substance and the eql1ality of the faelor 

7 X 273 can he l'eliecl on. [ shall therefol'e fOl' the present be \ 
(1 + a)(l-(q I 

satisfied wlth the apPl'oxillJalive calculaliolls, whieh I have used above. 
!Tor the methyl-, ethyl-, pl'opyl-compounels etc. there is a whole 

sel'ies of detel'minations of 1,. anel p", which eau be of use fol' tbe 
calculation of OH 2 • Then a new kinel of alom, Ol' a new group 
of atoms, which we do not lmow as yet, is in deed added, but 
when the new group of atorns is bound in these compounds in the 

Tk I ' 

same way, the elifference in -, e.g. fol' the methyl- anel ethyl-series, 
Pk 

can then enable us to detel'mine the value of OH2 • Thus we tlnd the 
following vallles : 

T7~ 
Tl,; 

CH' Pk 
Pk 

2 

Methy loxide 127,1 + 273 53 7551557 
Ethyloxide 193,8 + 273 35,6 13:12 ~=2.78 
Methyl and ethyloxide 167,6 + 273 46,27 9,5 

The value 2.78 coming so near tlle pl'evious detel'mination, I do 
'1'l,; 

not hesitate to call the value - for the third substance too smalt 
pk 

There the valne j 0.25 is to be expected instead of 9.5. If one should 
assign tl1e before given value also to. the other Hand 0 ato.llls, 

0=1,3 would follow fl'om th is, wherens O~ ,= 3 follows ti'om TIc. 

TllUb we find for: 
pl~ 

T,~ 
difference 

pl,; 

Methy lacetf1.te 10,95 
Ethy la.cetate / 13,77 2,82 

! 

Propylaeetate 16,56 5,61 

Fl'om 'Ithis we should therefol'e deriv~ OH~ = 2,8, 80 tbe ablior-

I 
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mality of acetic acid has di6appeal'éel in these compóllnds; of 
these corupounels anel others examined by me the gL'OUp C02~ wonld 
almost give the \'alue which follows from Tl. anct l~k for CQ2' viz. 4,14. 

I choose three of the compounds of Cl, and 0 anel H to see in 
how far the others by means of -the vallles calculated from Jhese, 
èau be deri ved. 

Fl'Ol11 the vallles of 17~ and JJlc follows: 

Chloric ethyl C2HJ-:I = 8,435 

and 02H4Cl2 = 10,61 

and UHOl a = 10. 

"\Ve find fJ'om this Cl-I! = 2,175, whicb means that if in these 
cOlllpounc1s a hydl'ogen alom is '3nbstitnied fol' the chlo1'il1(' alom, 
Ihe vol1ll11e iurl'eases by 2,175, a value which was fonnd cqllal fo 
fl'om 2,18 to 2,2 anothel' time, a second eqnation is: 

01 4 -H 2 = 9.39. 

From these two eqllations fol1ows Cl = 2,52 and H = 0,345 alld 
we find fUl'thel' 0 = 2,095, a valne almost equal 10 that found before. 

l' 
For carbon tetrachlol'ide we tind 12,175 fol' -.!:. with these calcnlated 

PTv 
vallles of Cl, H, and 0, whereas the valne fOUl)d directly wOllld be 
eqnal to 12.4. Bnt fol' COlH3 there is no sufficlent agreement between 
obsel'valioll aud caiculation, and Iike o[her sllbstances WhlCh ha\'e 
been del'ived from UH 4 this snbstc:tnre yields a, too large value ,wd i6 
evidently associating. I am even astonished that the derivatives that 
contam more chlorine behave evidently sa normally, ""Vhen wé 
eompal'e the value found for Cl wlth that of the molecllie, viz. 
4,48, it appears that the binding of 0 with 01 makes the atom 01 -
large1' than is the case with the binding of 01 with Ol. With the 
"alues euIcuIated from rblorine compollJlcls we should find: 

CH4 = 3.475 

OH. == 2.785 

When these al'e compal'ed with those found before: 

CH2 = 3.483 

and OH2 = 2.76 

th ere is l'ettson fol' us to wonder tbat ,the entering of Cl into these 
componnds hal'dIy changes the \'alues of C and H, if at all. 

I shall now proceed to tbe amine rompounds. 

We find fol' the ethyl amine compounds ihe valnes of T7c: 
p7c 
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tri-ethylamine 

17.7 

887 

di-ethylamine and ethylamine 

12.25 6.818 

When the vohune of 0 bonnd to N IS l'epresented by ON and 
that of 0 bound to C by O~, we have the three following equations: . ' 

N +:J (ON + Hz + O, + H,) = 17.73 

N. + H + 2 (ON + H2 + Oc + Ha) = 12.25 
N + 2 H + (ON + Hz + Oó + Ha) = 6.818 

or - H + (ON + Hz + Có + H3) = 5.-1:83 
- 2 H + 2 (ON + Hz + Oc + H2) = 10.915 

and so 

If we take tbe mean of these values, and If we take into cOllsi
c1el'ation that fol' Oc + 2 H has been found befol'e 2.76, we determme: 

ON+2 H = 2 71. 

Hen('e tbe \'01 {nue of C bound to Nma}' be equuted to that of 
o bound to O. 

If we' do so, and ealculate \vith lt the valne" of the gl'OUp (NH a), 

the l'adical of the amine-compollnds, we find: 

(NHa) = 1.3 abouL. 

This value is much smaller than 1'01' NHa , which we call ammonia, 
With T= 132.3 and pk = 109.6 we calculate tllls value at about 
3.7. So thel'e the questinn l'ises what dlffel'ence thel'e vvill be between 
these hvo atom-gl'oupS. Perhaps it wil! have to be looked for in tbe 
sitll~tion of the ol'bits of the electrons, whwh would the.n have 10 

lie in the eqnatol' plane of the tl'Ï\'alent nitl'ogen atom fol' ammonia, 
and fol' amine in the meric1ian plane. 

Fol' prop,) lamine we shonld finc1 a sligbllJ' tou high ralue; viz, 
T 

2,84, for the value of OHz fl'om ~ with (NHa) = 1.3, whel'eas we 
pI. 

found a somewhat too sma,ll value befol'e fol' propane. I do not, 
thel'efol'e, considet' these dlffel'ences as l'etl11y existing. FOI' dipropyl
amine the value 1,3 + J 6,56 = 17.86 might be calculuted with 

'1' 
1.3 + 60H.2 , whel'eas 17.47 1'o11ow8 from -.!::.. Allowing fol' the 

Pk 
appl'oxlmate chnrnctel' of 0111' equations thi8 ma,}' be considel'ed as equal. 

But Ihe methylamll1es all yield a too high value, which I ronsider 
as a consequence of association, VIZ, 10,575 instead of 9.58, 7.43 
instend of 6.82, and ;:;.94-1: instead of ..t.06, WItb monomethylamine 
thet'e is, thet'efol'e, a lugh degl'ee of association; about half the mole 
cules tu'e double moleculeó. 

57 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam, Vol, XVI. 
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I sha11 now proceed to discuss tlle substances in which the cyclic 
bond of benzene occurs. 

For benzene itself we find Tk = 11,73, and for all the substances 
Plc 

in which this cyclic bond occurs, OoRo is _smalle'r than would follow 
from the saturate hydrocarbons. Of the sub stances in which the 
grouping of C and H occurs, as this is the case for hydrocarbons, 
6 C alone would already have a value exceedillg 12 or cl08e to it. 
So the question again rises fol' what special reasons the cyclic bond 
of the 6 carbon atoms makes them smaller. Perhaps the closed 
chain, the ends of which coincide, is the cause of this throllgh the 
mutual attraction of these ends. 

That the binding of 0 to 0 with 3 vàlencies could account for 
this, may be dOllbted for the present. 

But w hatever the cause may be - we shall assume OoHo = 11,73 
for the cyclic binding, and take the former value for the atoms 
furthet' entering the molecule, which are grollped as in the saturate 
hydl'ocarbons. 

For diphenyl we find Tk = 24,17; it is, compared with benzene, 
Pl~ 

a little too great, or perhaps benzene is a little too smal\. Byadding 
2,76 to diphenyl we should get ~6,93 for diphenyl methane whel'eas 

T 
27,3 would follow fi'om ~. Whether these differences are the con

Plc 
sequence of our app1'OtlJÏmate ralculatioll, or whcther they have a 
real signification, I dare not decide. By the addition of CH: to ben

T 
zene 11,73 + 2,76 = 14,49 follo\Vs fortolnine, whereas ~ yields 14,27. 

We find further: 

T,c 
Xylene (0) for - the 

Pl~ 

. Pk 

" 
(m) 

(p) 
" " 

valne 17,1, calculaied from benzene ( 

" " 17,64, " " " 

" " " " " 17,28, " " " 

17,25 

Tl.' 
Mesitylene fol' ~ the value 19,3, calculmeà f"om benzene 20,01 

Pl~ 

Durene """ " 23,62, " '1 " 22,77 
Onmene " "" " 19,74, " " " 20,01 
Oymene " "" " 22,78, 'I " " 22,77 

Fl'om Cresol (0) = 15,67 follows fol' '- H + (O,H) the vnlue 1,17. 
If the two H cancel ench othel', we should have 0= 1,17, whereas 
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we calcnlated 0 = 1,3 from :hè ethyl-oxides. If we had a priori 
assumed 0 = 1.3, we should have calculated Ore&ol = 15,79. 

I IDlght add other examples to these, but those given here suffice 
in my opinion to dmw the following conclusions: 

1. The volume of the molecules of normal substances may be 
found from the critical eircumstances. 

2. The volume of the molecules is equal to the sum of the yolumes 
of the atoms contained in it. 

3. Tbe volume of an atom is not constant, but depends also on 
the atoms to whirh it is bounel, and the way in which it is bounel 
to others. 

4. By normal sllbstancet:) we understand sncb as do not associate 
Tk 

or elissociate. Fot' acetic acid 10.415 is fonnd for - whereas 02H402 
Pk. 

would lead to 7,823 at the most. 
5. The view that tbe volume of an atom is determined by the 

si ze of the orbits of the electrons holds out the prospect to determine 
the moelification of the size in case of mntual binding. 

I had just commenceel this investigation on the size of b, when I 
receiveel tlle copies of nine treal,ises 6y ALBImT P. l\IATHEWS on the 
valne of a, in which vel'y J'emarkable resnlts have been obtmned. 
They appeareel in tbe "Jonrnalof Physlcal Ohemistl'y" of 1913. 

A P PEN D I X. 

Tbe comparison of Benzene with Napbthahne bas given me the 
conviction tllat tbe smallness of OoH o, as was lJldeed to be expecteel, 
must nol, be ascribeel to the H-atoms, bul, to the O-atoms. For 

Tk . 
naphthaline - IS eqUë:tl to 18.91. Now naphthaline is equdl to twice 

p7c 
2 5 

- benzene + 2 C Ol' - benzene 2 H. We haye, therefore, the 
3 3 

equations: 

and 

Ol' 

anel 

18.91 = ~ X 11.73 + 20 

5 
18.91 = 3 X 11:73 - 2H 

18.91 = 15.64 + 20 

18.91 = 19.55 - 2H, 

\\ 
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from whiel! U = 1.635 anel H = 0.32 is cè.llcnlaied. The \"alue of 
H is of the former order of magnitude. But C lIas decreasecl fo -0.8 
of its for111e1' value. This appears still 1110re clearly when benzene 
is compared with hexamethylene Ol' cyclollexane. With th is latte!; 
substance we have also the cJclic binding of 6 carbon atoms; 011]Y 

the coincidence of two valencies fol' carbon has disappearecl. The 

fOl'IDllla is CSH12 
and Tk = 13.9. Hence the comparison with benzene 

Pk 
gi yes the two following eq uations : 

6 C + 12 H = 13.9 
and 6 C + 6 H = 11.73 
or H = 0.3616 

and 0=1.593 
I will still give a few ,alues calcnlatecl in the meantime, viz. 

propylbenzene, calclllated with benzene and CH 2 = 2.76, equal' to 
''1'k 

20.01, - being equal to 19.772, ~tnd chlol'Ouenzene with CI-H = 
l'k -

2.185 calculated at j 3.915 and fOlmd 14.18. 
But all the nitriles appeal' to give mllch too high vallles of 

T 
~, and so for h, and are associating in a high degree. Even benzo· 
p7c 
nitril, but this nitril in a les3 clegree than ihe othel's. 

Astronomy. - "lnvestigation of the i?1equrtlitie.l' of apPj'o,vimateZII 
montMy pm'iod in tlw longitude of, tlte moon accorcling to the 
meridian observations at Cheemvich", Addendum. By J, E. 
DE VOS VAN S'l'I!:ENlHJK. (Comm llnirated by Prof. E.· F. v. D. 
SANDE BAKHUYZEN). 

Professor BATTERMANN and Prof. ERN1<'s'l' BROWN have both been 
80 kind as to point out to me, in lett~l's [0 P{'of. BAKHUYZEN, that, 
BHOWN'S theoretical vallIe, quotecl by me, fol' the motion of the 
moon's perigee (p. 1-:10), whieh was taken fl'olIl Montltl. Not. 64 
532, does nol qllite agl'ee with bis finnl resIlH, which was pllblished 
by hifi in Memoirs R. A. S. 59, 94 (comp. also J1ontld. Not. 70, 
3). If \Ve nse ,the value assumecl by me fol' tbe elliplicity of t11e 
enrlh 1: 297.5, illen the theqrelical l'esult for tbe sic1el'eal molion 
in a J ulian yenl' fol' 1850 becomes 146435"16, 80 thai rny l'esult 
ti'om the obsel'vations 146435"31 is now on Iy 0" 15 gl'cntel', against ' 
0"26 fOl'merly, 
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We avpl'oach, thel'efol'e, Ihe limils within whieiJ this dilference 
migiJt be asc1'ibed 10 Uw errors of obsel'vaiion. However, I now 
think," tbat the difference whieh was found, small as it is, still 
deserves closer conslJel'ation, anel this especially \'vith regal'cl to 
tlJe valne wbich NmVCOl\1B has deelllceel for this motion fi'om the 
luug series of observecl occuitations cliscusseel by him in his lately 
pnblisheel poSthUll1011S paper Researches on t/te molion of t/te maan, 
He f0l111d (p. 225) 146435"29 ± 0"02, arosult whieh appeal's 
10 be very accl1mie anel whicb agrees ::tlmost exacLly with mine. 

l'his indnced mé ia consic1er in how far tbe small clifTerence 
miglJt be ascl'ibed to inaccnmcies iJl the ntlues,' deeluced ft'om 
obse1 vations, on whicl! Ihe theoretical ciLlclllations are fOllneleel. Snch 
inacclll'acies might OCClll' 111 those pad:; of the molion of tbe perigee 
wbicb elepend upon 1he flglll'e of Ihe earth anel of the maan. The 
lattel' part is ver,)' small, but pt'obably iLlso very lmcertain. It must 
be calClllatecl fro111 tbe libratioll-phenomena anel BROWN c1eelncecl 
fol' it, fro111 HAYN'S l'esulls, 0"03. 

1\1ucl1 gt'eatet' (6"4) is ihe inlluellce of the elJipticity of the eal'th, Ol' 
more exactly of ihe clifferE'nce uetween Hs polar anel equatorial 
moment of incrlia, wbid1 can be decluceel bath from the resLllts of 
gt'avily detel'minutions anel 1'1'om measl1l'ed tel'l'estl'ial m'es, by means 
of l'elatiol1s tbat are connectecl with OJ.AIHAUT'S theorem. Howevel', 
these eleclndions are open la criticism, as BATTERl\IAKN also pomteel 
out. Still we see that, wh en the ellipticity of the eal'th is calcnlalec1 
ti'om the most relÏîLble l'esults, l'ecenily c1ec1ucecl from both classes 
of obsel'vationR the l'esnlts agree weU < vi,ith each othel', anel this 
makes it appeal' probable, that) also the va11les deduced fol' the
diffel'ence of the 1110111ents of inertia anel thel'eb:r for the constant 
of the lLlnal' perturbations 'wolllel be fiLirly accurate, 

From Ihe g1'Ll\'ity determinations HELlIIERT c1eelucecl 1 : 298.3 iL 
few yeêlJ's agv, anel recenti)' HAYPOIW and BOWIE declllcecl from deter
minations in the Unitec1 Stat es 1: 298.4 1). On the oiher hand, 
IIAYFOHD, from his discnssion of all the measurecl arcsin the Unitecl 
Siates found 1: 297.0, while in EUl'ope, from the Rnssio-Scancli
l1iLvian 'arc of meridiall. 1 : 298.6 wns dedLlcecl. In tbe AmE'l'ican . 
e[tlculfttions l'ed l1ctiol1s fol' isoStiLl,ic cam pellsation were appliecl. 

Accol'ding to these l'eslllts t he vallte aclopteel uy me 1 : 297.5 
wonld iLppeal' to be toa large mtller tlJan toa smal1. But now iL 
is l'emu1'kable, that all 1nnar pel'hll'ba,tions wllich are causecl by the 

1) A divi~ion of the SH statioll'J into 2 groups, an eastern and a western, led 
to 1: 297.8 '::tud 1: 299,6 l'espectively; lhe acldtlion to lhe 89 stations of 10 stations 
in Alm,ka gave, ho",level', as lhe result fr om all 1: 300,4. 
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figul'e of tile earth would il1LlicttLe tt gl'eatel' "allle fol' th~ ellipticity. 
Amongst these pel'tlH'bations thel'e' are fonr ,;",hich have a, somewhat 
considerable coefficient : 

1. a motion' of the perigee; 
2. a motion of the nodes; 
3. a periodic ineq uality in the longitude; 
4. a periodic inequality in the latitude. 
The 6rst of these, accol'ding' to our resnlts,.would lead to 1 : 294.3,_ 

according to NEWCOnm's to 1 : 294.6 ; the second, according to NEWC03!B'S 
l'esults, wOllld yield 1: 294.3 and the Jth, according to NEwcoi\lB, 
1 : 293.7, while the 31d wllich has a period of 18 years cannot be 
used for our pmpose Oll account of the unexplained inequalities of 
long period in the mean lougitnde. Are these differences to be ' __ 
l'egat'ded as real and wOllld therefore the measurernents made on 
the surface of the eal'th not lead to an aCCl1l'a(e cleterrnination of 
the difference in (he momellts of inel'tia ? 

On account of the possibility that othel' cil'cumstances may 
exeJ'cise an influence upon the motions of the perigee and node, the -
periodic inequality in the latitude, which has a monthly pel'iod, 
wonld cel'tainly be tbe most likely to yield a decisive answer to 
this qllestion, if it were not that an error in the assllmecl obliquity 
of the eelipti~ has pl'ecisely the same influence upou the declinatioll 
of the moon as the inequality in the latitude. (See also NmvcOJI,m's 
very interesting .Addendum to Ohapter XI, p. 226). 

Physics. - "Jlfagnetic resea1·che.~. Xl. J11odification in the cl'yoma,qnetic 
apparatus of KAMERIJINGH ONNES and PERIUER." By Dr .. E. 
OOSTERHUIS. Oommunication N°. 139b from the Physical Labo-

I 

ratory at Leiden. (Oommunicated by Prof. H. KAMERLINGH 

ONNES). 

(Communicated in thc meeting of Jauuary 31, 1914.) 

In tile researches on palamag'netism at Iow tempel'atlll'eS, described 
in NlJs. VI, VII, and vnr of this series (Oomm. N°. 129b, 1::l2e, 134d), 

nn apparatlls was used, in the main the same as that constructecl 
by KAMERUNGH ONNES and PERlUEH, of which a complete description 
is fonnd in Oomm. N°. 139a• 

In one particular, howevel', a change was made in tile apparatus. 
The appaî'atus so changed, which was briefly inclicated in ~ 1 of 
Oomm. N°. 129b, is here more fuIly clescribed. The fo~'cè acting 
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upon tlle expel'imenlal snbstance in the tnbe, when it is placed in 
an inhomogeneous magnetic field, was measllred in KAlIlERLINGH ONNES 

anel PERRmR's appal'atus by electl'o-ll1agnetic compensation. This can 
be l'eplaced with ad vantage by a compensation by means of weights, an 
opportllnity for which is given by the scale Q phtCed upon'the carrier 1). 

The hook S serves to move the weights on and off the scale, while 
the appal'atlls remains air-tight; it can be moved from the olltside, 
through the opening O. The rubber tube U is hel'metically attachecl 
to the rim of the opening 0, and also to the e2;tl'emity of the hook; 
in th is waf, the tube anel the hook together can be moved suffieiently 2) 
to be able to lift the weights from the wall table Wand plaee 
them on the sc ale, Ol' vice versa. The glass plate Z enahles these 
manipulations to be watcheel fl'om the outsiele. To prevent the rubber 
tube collapsing when there is a partial vacnum in the apparatus, 
it is supported on the inside by a flexible spiral of steel wire. We 
fm·thee refer to the figlll'es, in whic!l the upper pOl'tion of the appal'atlls, 

I.l~ 

1) In thc apparatus described in Comm. N0. 139a there was a1so a scale fixed 
at the top' of t}le carrier; the weights placed upon it did not however serve to 
measure the force, but only to obtain an approximate equilibrium against the 
upward pl'es~;ure of the liquid. (See § 3el Comm. NO. 139a). 

2) Compal'e the similar arrangement fol' stirring in cryostats, Comm. N . 83 § 4. 
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as it appeaJ's aftel' our modi lieation, is shown in seciion and s_een 
from above. 'fhe lower part l'emained unchanged J). 

'fIle arrangement hel'e described has some advantttges over that 
with the elect;1.'0-1l1agnetic compensation. In ihe th'st place, a _muclt 
greatel' f~]'ce Scan be. measured uy it l -anel moreovel' tl~e method 
of working is simpier, as now onl,}' one CUlTent (that of the electro
rn agn et) bas to be read, in the eadier arrangement three. On the 
oiher hand, while in ihe former arrangement the cHlTent through 
the electro-magnet was adjnstecl to certain fixed values, fol' which
the cOl'l'esponding stl'engths of field were accurately measllred, in 
the moclified arrangement it is best 10 place a cel'tain weight upon 
the scale, and to regulate the CUiTellt throngh the electro-rnagnet, 
nntil tbis weight is eX:tctly compensated by the force ex~rted npon 
the expel'imental substallce by the magnetic field. As the strength 
of field corresponding to this ('1ll'ren t must now be fOlllld by (graphic) 
interpolaiion, it ('an now only be as accurate!y kIlown <I,S by the 
method desC'l'ibeel in COfilm. W. 139a, if the field has been determined 
fol' a great nllmber of Cl1nent stl'engths. Nail1l'ally in the method 
of compensalion lly weights we conld albo work with a few accLll'ately 
measul'ed magnetic fields, if we had a suf'ticient l1Lunber of small 
weiglIts at our disposal inside the apparatus; but worldng in this 
·wa.)' would greatly cIecl'ease the simplicity of the metllod. Fol' this 
1'eason in these investigatiol1s 'by the metbod of compensation witb 
weights, the field 1'01' the WEISS electro-magnet tor different strengths 
of current, was very minutely studied. 

Physiès. - ".11a,qnetic 1'eseal'ches. XII. rite susceptibility of solid 

oxygen in two fvrms", By ALBER'f PERHIElt and H. KAMI!]RJ,INGR 

ONNES. Conlll1unication N° 139c from the Physical Laboratol'Y 

tl,t Leiden. (Oommunicated by Prof. H. KAlIIERLINGlI ONNES.) 

(ComiIlunicated in the meeting of Junuary 31, 19]4.) 

§ 1. lntroductioi~. A former in vestigation") had led us to the 
conclusion that tlle susceptibility of oxygen snddenly becomes consicl
embly smaller when this substance changes into the solid state. 

I I 

1) The sectional dl'Uwing of the upper portion of the appal'atus is drawn on 
the same scale as lhe fig. in Comm NO. 13!:1a, and gives lhet'efore, if placed up on 
that, the complete dl'awing of the applratus as used in the res'barches of' Comm. 
N0. 129b, 132e and IBid. 

2) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES an_d ALBER'!' PERRIER, Leiden COUUll, NI). 116 and 124a. 
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How gTeat the jump mighL be, was uneeJ'tain, owiJlg to tlJC absence 
of a bath which wOllld keep the temperatme comianL at whieh ibis 
change takes place. VVe were thel'efol'e obliged to draw OUl' conclusions 
fl'om wha.t wc obsel'vec1 cluring a gl'adual heating, at .which the 
tempel'ature can be only irnpel'fectly estimated . .cl. fnl'ther investigation 
was thel'efore necessal'y. MOl'eovel', in l'epeating Oul' cletel'rninations, 
we encollntel'ecl the difticulty, that we found a different valne fol' 
the susceptipility of solid oxygen at the temperatllre of liqllid hydtügen, 
ihan in OUl' first expel'ime!1ts, which wel'e conducteel according io <t 

different method. Althollgh we thonght we werejllstified (Comm. N°. 
124) in consideeing' that we had obtainecl l'eliabil." l'esults only by 
the secOlld meihod, anel that in the mea,ntime we need not attach 
any "alue to those obtained previollsly, it wa.s still vel'J clesil'able to 
confil'm the 1110re recent value 1'01' the jllmp hy new measurements. 
Finally, in Olll' experiments we came upon anothe1' pl'oblem that 
reqni1'ecl to be sohTecl. We had noticed (see Comm N°. 122a l\1a,y 
1911) as WAHJ, 1) aJso observecl lateI', lhat solid oxygen, besicles 

appearing in the blue-gl'ey 9paque form that it uS,ually presents, also 
OCCUl'S in a transparent vitreons forl1l. Tlüs moclification can optically 
be very elearly distiuguished from tl1e liquid state. We conjeciUl'ed 
th at the transit ion from the tl'l;l,nSparent eondition to the otber one 

mighi be a.ccompanieel by a seeonel jllrnp in the ll1agnetic condition, 
followil'g on tbat whielt took place on' fl'eezing. We wished to 
aseertain the truth of tllis also. 

~ 2. A1'ran.IJement of t/ie eXperi1î1entl:!. Fol' the magnetic detel'mi
nations, as in previous investigations, we made use of the Illetllod 
of measU!'ing the attraction which the magnetic field exel'ts upon a 
rou of the expel'imental sllbstance plaeed at l'ight angles to the field 
in the intel'ferl'LlIll of an electl'o-magnet, and held sl1spended there 
by a eal'l'iel' IviUl hydrollleter-arrangemell t. 

More specially the arrangement of the apparatl1s was in the main 
the same as ihat l1sed fol' oU!' im'estigations of the liquid mixtl1l'es 
of oxygen and nitl'ogen, of which we shall give a complete deseription 
in the :lext pap el' ~Oomm. N°. 139d). We do not give it hel'e, 
because tbe iI1\'estigation tt'et1îed in this paper, is of a mnch more 
pl'eliminal'y c ha1'actel' tha.ll our in vestigation of mixtures, eonfining 
oll1'selves here ill the main io that which is pecnlia1' to 0111' eXIJel'iments 
on soliel ox:ygen. At the outset it should be mentiolled tbat the way 
in w hieh the temporal'J' eonneciioll was made between the eal'riel' 

l) Zeilschrift für physikal. Chemie. Bd. 84 (1913). 
" 

1\ 
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anel the appamtns whirh intl'odllceel the oxyp,en fl'om oulsiele, was 
the same as in the experiments with mixtures of oxygel1 anel nitl'ogen . 

. _~_s 

G 

Fig, 1. 
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In the furthfr desc1'Ïption we shall assllme that the drawing of the 
\ 

a,ppal'atus as it IS gl ven in this papel' wil! be consuIted as a lllochti-

cation togethel' with tbat of tbe next paper (N°. t39cl). The eleveJop
ment of the apparatus there described, fl'om our original apparatus 
and the modification due to OOSTERHUIS (Comm. N°. 139b) will be 
obvious on ~omparison with Comm. N°. :l39a. I 

In the cl'J'ogenic part, we encountered in the first place a 9ifficulty, 
whirh so fctr had not been provielecl fol'. Measurements had to be 
made at the tempeeatnl'es between the melting-point of oxygen anel 
th~ boiling-point of hydrogen, as weIl as at the temperatures of 
liquid and solid hydrogen. In order to be able to do this an arrange
ment was made winch pel'mitled us to wode both in a bath of liquid 
hydrogen evaporating uneler various pressul'es, and in a, bath of 
hydrogen gas, the temperatllre of which cau be regulateel. 

The a,l'rangemeut consists prHlcipally 111 a circulation of hydrogen. 
The hyclrogen, aftel' having been coolecl to the boiling point, before 
it comes in contact wlth the' experimental object, passes over a 
heating-spiral, in which JOULl!~ heat is generated, and is thereby 
heated to the desired tempel'ature. The whoJe hydl'ogen circuiation 
is carefully sImt oft' from the outside air. The gas streams fl'om a 
supply-cylinder in which it is kept under pressure, thl'ongh a copper 
spiral AB, the giass tube CDL, which from CE is doublè-walled, 
and silvered, and at E is widened, to the experimental space in the 
cryostat. It enters this through the twice bent double-walled tube ' 
FG, which forms the clownwal'd continllation of the vacnum-vessel 
of the cl'yo~tat. On the way clown the gas is cooled by liquid air 
at A (copper spiral), and is furthel' cooled fh'st by hydl'ogen vapour 
and then by liquid hydrogen at B (glass sp~l'al). At E the gas 
passes along a resistance thermometer; al .F is ~he heating wire, at 
G in t~e lowel' part of the experimental space a resistance thermo
meter. 

By means of l'egulating l'eSistallces the CUl'!'ent through tbe heating 
wires is so l'egulated as to obtaill the desired temperature in the 
experimental spa.ce. In t11e upper part of this there is a helium 
thermometer with a steel capillary, which forms part of our Cl'yo
magnetic apparatus in its usual form (Comm. N°. 139a). The gas 
then rises fllrthel' in the vacuum-vessel, and escapes thl'oughS into the 
gasometel' Ol' the air-pump. The tubes J( and L serve for 'leading 
oir hydl'ogen. 

Of the vadous auxilia.r'y appal'atns we must furthel' mention the 
thick-walled coppel' ttlbe jlI, which sUlTounds the expel'imental tube, 
and whicb serves LO keep the ternpel'a.tul'e of the gas ""hich Sllr-
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1'0nnc1s iL even all over. Of course liquid hydrogen ran be introdu
eed in10 the cI'yos1ai in the ordinat',Y way, to immerse tlle expel'i-' 
melltal tube in a bath of liquic1 hydrogen. 

We harl a good deal of difficlllty in procuring a rad of solie! 
oxygen of about 5 Ol' 6 cm. length that Wtl,S completely lwmogeneous. 
As in fl'eezing the volume of the oxygen e!iminishes by about I/g 
the1'e is a gl'eai tendency to form hollo\'\'s. A homogeneous rad ran 
onIy be obiainecl by allowing the liquicl in [he cylindrical mouIe! to ~ 
gmclllally fl'eeze fl'om tlw vottom upwl71'ds. As soon as solie! matter 
settles in 1he neek of (he tuoe, hollows m!lst at'ise in the experimen
tal mass, as the entmnre of Iiqnid oxygen ü, cut off I). The (lIffi
cuHy of proruring an homogeneolls' ey linder was increasecl by ihe 
f~1Ct that in our expel'iments ihe fi>eezing had to take place insiele 
a siivel'ecl vacuum glass, and cOllld therefol'e noi be followed by 
the eye. 

In order to rome a step neare1' to the solution of this probIem, 
,,,"' Inch still presents chfficulties, we mae!e use of tlle possibility of 
l'egnla,ting at pleasure the heat conclucting power of a donble-walled 
VaCUllITl gIass. The experimental tube in which tIJe oxygen was frozen 
was mae!e double-wallee! (not silvered); as much hyclrogen was put 
in between the \VaIls that the (smal!) pl'essul'e hac! exactly such a value, 
tbat accol'eling to pl'elimll1aI'}' expel'iments in a transparent bath 
the fl'eezing took place undel' the most favonmble- cil'cul1Jstances. 
It appearecl ia be ffwourable to this tha,t in the upper part ofthe 
tube lateJlt heat was clevelopee! by the éondensatiqn of the gaseous 
oXJ'gen , .. hieh wa,s aclmiLterl during the fl'eezing. When a onee for
meel stirk pa,l'tially meHee!, lt was difficult to gei it back into a' 
dense cone!iiion. The dOLl bIe wal! of the experimental tube is there
fore a180 of use to "eliminate tempol'a1T it'l'egula,rities in the tempel'aiul'e 
of tlle sUl'l'ounding bath (vapollr or liqlllcl). Tt was fOllncl that the 
temperatlll'e-range of the transpal'ent l1loclification clid not extencl 
more tllan 5 Ot· 6 c1egeees belovv tlle melting point. 

§ 3. Besults. Thc figlll'e8 in tbe following table are averages. To 
be abIe to express the resnIts in ab~ol uta measme, 1he fielcls [1,l'e 
measmecl i11 absolute mea811l'e, anel ihe dimensions of the tubes 
Cal'eflllly c1etel'millecl. The tubes wet'e of tbe SJ' rnmetl'ical type (see 
Oomm. N°. 139ft § 4), tlte lowel' pad was evacuatecl, so th at no 

1) We slwll return latel lo the fl'ee,jng of oxygen anel the change from the 
tl'ansparellL la the opaque mass. When the access ol' gaseous oxygen is cut olf, 
a long shapecl hollow usually forms which as it increases assumes ihe shape of 
a worm falltastically coile~ up in a confined space. 
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cOl'l'ection \Vns neeclecl for the magnctism of the unth Ol' of tbc wnl!. 
The oxygen useel contn,inecl not more than 0,001 fOl'cign admixtlH'es. 
The immediate l'eslllt of the Ob5el'Va,tions is the snsceptibility f{ pel' 
unit of volume; to caIclllate the vallle of ;{, tllc specific susceptibility 
(or specific magnetisatioll coefficient), we LUUSt lmow the density (J. 

\ We have taken 1.44 fol' this, on the gl'o'lJlcl of oU!' determinations 
in 1910, and fi.'01ll a new one rece'lItly made, but neither detel'mi
nation can lay daim (0 gt'E'at aCCllt'ttcy, so tbat the vallles of X (anel 
also of J( for the opaque modifica(ion if it ShOlllel prove th at ilJ thi5 
innumerabie -littIe splits at'e present) wiJl have to be l'ecalculatecl 
when !? is beUer lmown. 

The four results refer to one fl'eezing. 

TABLE I. 

Susceptibility of solid oxygen. 
I 

bath I T K.106 
X .106 

I 
(Q=1.44) 

H2 I 

I 

vap, 43 166.1 115.3 

20.3 79. 54,9 

I 
H2 17.3 77.3 53.7 

~ 13.9 76.7 53.3 

A new fl'eezing g'aye t IVO values for j( nea]' 165.5,10-ü (befare 
and alter pal'tial meIting) at abont the same temperature (-230° C,). 
This valne is less to be l'eliecl npon than that in the Table. 'iV e had 
vel'y little time at OUl' dispoi:ial for our joint work, and this VITns 
even clilllin~shed by Lhe appal'ntus being founcl somewhat deficiellL 
in same points, On tllis acconnt Ive hè:Lcl nOL time to test a tempet'a
ture lying belIVeen (he meIting point and the transition point fl'om 
the transparent to the opaque moclificatioll. But we had a,lready 
po3tponed the \'esumptiol1 of om researches alter tbe cleparture of 
one of us from Leiden, fol' tlVO )'cal's, anel we shaU 1101, have an 
O[Jpol'tllnity in the 11eat' fntUl'0 to continue om' joint resea.rch. ,;y c 

. thel'efol'e felt bOllUd fa plll11isll ",hal lVe had sa fm' established. 
This is, besicles the nnmel'ical valLles or OUl' table within the lit11lts 

of accuracy given 1'01' it, th at tl1e tmnsitioil from the transparent 
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moclification of oxygen to tile op~que, which ta,kes place at about 
- 2250 C., is not accompaniecl by any ronspieuous magnetic modiji-~ 

cation, 50 that it pl'obably does not involve ally important change 
in molecular structure. Furthel', that in the whole range from the 
freezing point of o"'{ygen clown to about -- 2400 C. the susceptibility 
is markedly les'3 than in the liquid state. In this region it rhanges I 

little with the tempcratul'e, in fact increases slig,htly on cooling. 
I This does not seem to agree with the much smaller value which 

the table gives for - 2530 O. but here a phenomenon' intervenes -
which has not been observed before, viz. that at about - 240::> C. 
the susceptibility suddenly frdl'i to about !talf its value. The exact 
"alne of the temperáture must still be more t'tccurately determined; 
it is also not settled whether the transition is actllal!y disrontinuous 
or is completed in a very smal! range of !emperature (I or 2 degrees). 
The susceptibllity falls in this tml1sition to about the valnes that are 
found in liquid hydrogen. 

It will be seen that these last vallles agree with tlJe vallles of 
1911, within the limits of accurary of the lattel'. The reslllts of 
1910 are thel'eby, as we expected, condemned, and the callse to 
whieh we attribl1tecl tlle discl'epanc)' between tllCse results and 
those of 1910, gains in probability at the same time. 

As regards the change in the susceptibility below - 2!l2° C. with 
tile temperature" although it is slight, yet it allows no dOllbt that 
it is a decl'ease. The observations permit the compal'ison of the 
susceptibility at different temperatures at constant density without 
the intervention of any correction. We have here, therefore, a 
new example of a substance that fo11ows CURm's law at a higher 
temperatnre, aI1d on approaching the absolute zero completely 
d~\'iates from it. As the ratio of the sllsceptibilities observed a.bove 
and below the transformation point is 

115.3 
).1=--=2.10, 

54.2 

it becOlnes probable that the exact value of the jnmp, is preci~ely 
2. Fo!' above 200 K, the ma.gnetisation must still inCl'ease distiuctly. 

FOt" the ratio of the susceptibility of lrqllid oxygen and solid 
oxygen at - 2300 C. we find 

313.3 
).~ = 115.3 = 2.72. 

This va,)ue is less certain than that of )'1' for it contains tbe 
uncertainty concerning the clensity of solid oxygen and that of tile 
change of susceptibility bet ween -- 2200 C. a.nd - 2300 C. 

Fl'om OUI' previous investigatiol1s we had infel'red a sudden change 
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in the susceptibility to a fifth or sixth part of its valne hetween the 
liquid stafe anel the solid state at hydrogen temperatures. It now 
appears that a sudrlen cha,nge of this amonnt really exists, but tall:es 
place in two parts, namely, Ollee to I/a at freezing, and subsequently, 

J5Cr--r----;r---,---,---,--,----,----, 

;''0 1-__ 1-----11--1--1---1---'--'>. ~"ik_-_t___j 

~" 
tso 1---11----1----:--1---1---1--+__1-__1-__1 

2001---1----11--1--1---1----'-__1-__1-__1 

<r---+-G--!--, 
100r----1I--I---I-+---I---I~__I-__I-__I 

250 (>--9--1>----- -, 

K 

t 200"C 
o~~~~_~~~_~~~_~~~ 

iJ 10 2.0 JO 'r0 50 60 10 SO: .. 
-.fJ: 

I,'ig, 2. 
aftel' the stlscei)tibility has ag'ain incl'eased a sec0l1el time to i at 
the h'ansfmmatioll poini - 2400 C., . aftel' whieh the sllsceptibili1.y 
flll'thel' decl'eases. In the aecompanying figul'e our results are [Jut 
together. ~ 

Physics. - "k[ag7ietic l'esea1'ches XIII. The susceptibility of 
liquid mi,'lJtU1~es oJ O.1'ygen a11el llitl'ogcn, ({nel the influence of 
the 1nutual distance of the l1wlecules ulJOn pamm,'~qnetism." 
By ALBERT PERRIER and H. KAlIfERLINGH ONNES c Communica:tion 
N°. 139d from the Physical Laboratory at Leiden. (Cam
municated by Prof. H. KAlIIERUNGH ONNES.) 

(Communicatecl in the meeting of January 3i, 1914). 

§ 1. fntroduction. In 1910 and 1911 we published experimentti 
npon the sllsceptibility of oxygen at very low temperaiures, by 
which it was demonstl'ated that the specific susceptibility of this 
substanèe~ which, in the gaseous form above 00 C. follows eURm
LANGEVIN'S law, deviates considerably from this law in the liquid 
state at low temperat11l'e3, and even more so in the solid state. 

Subsequently we have obsel'ved similar phenomena in othel' sub
stances (p~l'amagnetic salts). The (solid) substances l'eferl'ed to follow 
CU!Ul<]'S law at ol'dinary temperature, and also at temperatl1l'es that 
do not lie too far below it; but when the tempel'atllre falls to the 
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ncighbolll'hood of the boiling point Ol' the fi'er.zing point of byclroge1i; 
tIte,)' devinte from the Inw in variolls degl'ees 1

), óut alway'" in tlte ~ 
dil'ection of decl'ease oJ tJte susceptibility, 

We think it advisable to recall here in a few worels some of the 
yiews and h'ypotheses wbich gllided _ llS- in the above-mentioned 
l'esea,1'ches, in ol'dm' 10 make cleal' thc connection of tbe formel' ex
periments to eacll olher, and to t he detel'minatiol1s we slJall here 
deal wilh, Dnd to ,elucic1ate t11e 'object of these last. 

When we began our magnetic investigations at low temperatul'e 
(in 1908) we wislIed, amongst othel' tllings, 1,0 te!:t LANGEVIN'S l'ecently 
published theory of pam,magnetism which le,aels to UURlE'S law, at 
low tempel'atures. 

On th is account (and on o Lh el'S , see Comm, N°, 11G, ~\ 1) it was 
uatura: we sl}ould begin with oxygen, The deviations that we founel 
in oxygen togethel' with wh at we observed 111 other substances, 
gave us gl'oulIcl 1,0 sllppose phenomenologically tbat thel'e wonld De 
a law of cOl'l'esponding conditions for the de\'iations from CURIE'S 
Iaw, This a.gain gaY8 l'ise to the ql1estion of hOVir LANGEVJN'S th(jory 
,yould haye 1.0 be s\lpplemented in vi~w of tbe new phenomena, 
OUI' fitst idea was the possibility of polymel'isa.tion, which might 
take the form of association in oxygen. As tlle degl'ee of association 
of Iiqnid oxygen if elilutecl with a llon-active sllbstanee, would be 
changed, and as diamn.gnetie nitrogen could sel"ve as sLlch a substaI?ce, 
we thought (see COlllIl1, N°. tiG, ~ 5) that by expel'iments on mix
tm'es with this snbstance we ShOllld be able to ascertain wlJether it 
was a ('ase of polymel'isation Ol' 110t. 

_An experiment, made witb a less sa:tisfactory apparatus than that 
which we now nse, gave êUl indecisive resnH, a,nd e\'en led us to 
a wrong cOl1cl nsion, as it seemecl to support om assumption of tbe 
same change v\,ith tempemlnre in the specific sl1sceptibility of oxygell 
illdependenl of the distanee thai sepal'ated the molecules from 
each othet" In othel' wal'ds it still appearecl possible to us that the 
speeifi(' sllsceptihility of oxygen YapOlll' :1L the bailing-point might 
be the S0me as that of liquid oxygen, t"tncl that therefore gnseous 
oxygen at this tempemtl1l'e wonlrl deviale f1'om CUHlE'S law 10 the 
same extent as Jiql1id oxygen. Om intention soon to make -fn1'thel' 
measnrements on mixtures of oxygell anel nitl'Ogen, came to nothing, 
as one of us left Leiden. lt was a cOllsidel'able time bcl"ol'e we wel'e 
able to continue onI' experiments, 

In the meau time, KAlIflÛU,INGII ONN~:S anel OOS'rI!;UHT.JIS'S investiga-' 

1) KAMERLINGH ONNES and PERRlr.R, UomIn. Nos. 11 6, 122a, 124(~, 
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Hons again raised the idea that the distance of tbe molecules in a 
pal'amagnetic substance certainly bas an inflnence upon the deviations 
fi'om CURIE'S law. 'rheil' investigaiion of oxygen of more than iOO 
times the nOl'mal density (Comm. N°. 134cl April 1913) demonstrated 
mOre specially that the susCêpLibility fol' gaseous oiygen can be 
l'epresented down to -130° C. with CURIE'S constant, whieh holds 
fol' the ol'dinal'y temperatlll'e, which indicaled the possibility that 
this might - still be the case at -183° <J. 'rhis gave fi'~sh support 
to what they added at the end of their paper of Jan. t913 (Comm. 
N°. 132e), showing the_ elesirability of expel'iments upon the question, 
whether the brihg'ing of the moleellies (Ol' atoms) of a pal'amagnetie 
substance to a greatel' distance from each othe1', influences in Hself 
the deviations from CURIE'S law, and pointing out the importance 
of the continllation of om expel'Îments with liquid mixtmes of oxygen 
and nitrogen. 1

) 

Before ,we eould at last begin these experiments in 1913 the 
importance of them was incl'eased by yet anothe1' circnmstance. 
Besides the hypotheses consiclered in the above mentioneu artiele, 
hypotheses of anothel' kind al'ose 2). 

With the former hypotheses, we' do. not intel'fel'e with the law of 
equipal'tition, but assufile eithèr polymerisation, as Ü1 the above case, 
Ol' a subsidual'Y potential enel'gy, a "moleeulal''' field, the magnitnde 
of which is eletel'minecl, not only by the field, but also by the amount 
of one-sideelness of tbe elirection of the moleenlar magnetie axes 
(WElSS anel FoËx, KAl\IERLINGH ONNES and OOS'l'ERHtJIS) 3). In the new 
type (OOSTERHUIS, KEESOl\!) on the other l~and a distribution of energy 

~ 

1) Recently, WEI ss ~C. R. Dec. 1913) ip. deducing the distance law for the 
molecular field in ferromagnelic substances (càmp. § 4 this Comm) points out the 
importance of investigatiom of tne same m'lterial al different densities. See also 
G. ~'oËx, Arch. d. Sc. phys. et natul'. Genève (4) XXXV. 1913. 

2) As had been partIy the case with the hypotheses of the nrst kind, so aleo 
those of the new kind were partly suggested by om' föriner magnetic investigations. 

3) The hypothesis, that the l'esultant magnetic moment of the moÏé"cule chaages, 
can be ~ntroduced in two different ways. In the I1rst pI ace, by assuming polyme· 
risation, as nientioned above. In the sC'cond place by sl1pposing that the change 
takes placé exclusively wilhin the molecule itsrlf. By eontinl1ous change of this 
sort of course every deviation from CURIE'S law may hè explained. In that case 
there eau be 110 question of decisiol1 between the above mentioned types of theol'Y. 
The supposition referred to seems less acceptable aIsó fOl' this reason that in the 
cases in which WEISS was led to assume a change in the molecular moment, this 
was always a discontinuous ullet'ution (by changes in the numbet' of magnetons) 
and one which took place in all the molecules at once, while for the rest the 
moment wilhin a ddinite lemperatul'e ZOne did not undergo any change. 

58 
Proccld,ngs Royal Acad. A.t.slel'u,lllJ. Vol. X VI 

, I 

1\ 
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is sllpposed, which is determined according w the quantum-theory. 
In tbe extreme form of this type no otber suppositions are intro

duced than tllOse of the quantum-theory. Tbere is naturally room for 
transitional forms between this extreme form and the other type of 
hypothesis. These are got by assuming _polymerisations or a mole-

I cular field besides the quantum-theory. 
lt is now of importance, not only for magnetism, but also for the 

law of molecular activity in general, to deeide between these two 
different types of 'hypothesis, by experiment. The most important fOI: 
this purpose al'e experiments in which tbe paramagnetic molecules' 
are bl'ongbt to different distances from each othel'. For if the abo\'e 
mentioned question should be answered in the negative and it should 
oe proved th at the sllsceptibility pel' molecule remained the same 
at whatever distanre they are fJ'om each other, then all hypo
theses of the til'st sort (mutllal inflllences) I would of course fall to 
the grollnd. The measllrements which should demonstrate this would 
be an experimentum crllcis. 

The det6rmination of the sllsceptibiIit)' of liqllid mixtures of oxygen 
and nitrogen claims the first place in experiments llpon the influence 
of the distance of the molecules upon the deviations from CURm's 
law. The liquid (pal'amagne~ic) oxygen exercises no chemical inflllence' 
whatever upon the liqllid (diamagnetic) nitrogen; the two sllbstallcesl 
can be mixed in any propOl'tions, so that the distance of the para-} 
magnetic oxygell rpolecu]es caT! be incl'eased at pleaSlll'e : the mixtures 
remain moreover liquid down to a ,ery low tem peratnre, which is 
of pa.rticnlar importance, if tile theory of quanta is to be applied. 
Expel'imellts with these mixtures pl'omised thel'efol'e a more disti~ct 
and more immediate decision than those with crysta!s and solutions 
of chemical compounds in different degrees of dilution 1). In the 
investigation now t'ompleted we have not been able to do more 
than make a fh'st survey of the difficult terl'itory. 

We here offer our sincel'e thanks to Dr. OOSTERHUIS, who has con
kibuted gl'eatly to the sllccess,of om' work, by very carefully measuring 
out the field that sen-ed for our expel'iments, and by repeating certain 
susreptibility determinations which were donbtful. Ris measurements 
enabled us to introdnce important corrections in our results. 

1) With reg~ll'd to these we may remark thai tbe important investigations by 
CADRERA and MOLES (Areh. d. Genève (41 XXXV, May 191::1) of solutions of iron 
salts are of a chemical nature and assume the validity of CURtE'S law. Theil' object 
is therefol e quite different fIom ours, in which the point is to investigate the influence 
of the

V 

distance of the molecules of a chemical element di~solved in anolhcr elementl 

upon a function of the tempcrature. 
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~ 2. J1ethucl. Tlle measurements were made by the aUraction 
lllethod, wiLh a vertiral cylinder of the substance to be ülvestigated. 
One of the extremities of the cylindel' is placed in the middie of the 
interferrum of an electromagnet. As in the apparatus previously 
constructed by us 1) the cylmder was attached to a vel'tically running 
carrier, and the forces we re mea&ured by a zero-method; in this 
the modification introduced by OOSTERHUIS 2) was made use of, viz. 
the ClU"l"ent through the electro-magnet was regnlated, and therefol'e, 
the field adjl!.sted, unW there was equilibrium with marked weights. 

While thus the magnetic part of the experiments 1S about the 
same as that of the previous ones, t be arrangement of the actllal 
experimental object demands a number of special apparatus and 
precautions. A homogeneous. tlllxtnl'e must be prepared of known 
proportion, and in a proportion chosen at wiIl, of two substances, 
which are gaseous at ordmary tempel'at11l'e, and WhlCh are condensed 
in the experimental tube. 
~In the fh'st place a communicatioIl must be made through the 

closed outer cover of the cryomagnetic apparatus (see descripüpn 
loc. cit.) with the apparatus for mixing and measuring the gases. 
FOt" this pnrp05e, the glass tnbe A .(see fig. 1), which forms the 
central part of the carrier. IS bent round three times rectangl1larly 
at 13; furthel' it beal's a horizontal tap C, and terminates III a 
horizontal ground joint D, in wlllch fits t11e ground extremity of 
the tube E, which pl'otrudes outslde. This tuue is enclosed in a thick 
out elastic india-rubber covering, and cart be pulled back about 
2 centimetres, from outside, and made tast in this new position; 
in this wa.)' the connection wIth the carrier can be made: or the 
latter ean be left quite fl'ee, without the cover being opened. In the 
same way the tap C can be manipulated from the olltside by 
~means of a siml1al' arrangement F. 

The necessity of the mixture being homogeneous, entails vigorous 
stil'ring inside the expel'lmental tube (the cylinder R, at the lower 
end of the cal'l'ier·). Even when the mixture is hornogeneous In tile 
gaseolls farm, the oxygen wInch condenses mOl'e easily, will tend 
to eolrect at the bottom in tbe cm'der; tlus difficlllty is ovel'come 
by using á sti1'1'et' cCll1sisting of a vel'y long thin glass capillat'y tube 
G, terminating in n, small disk H (the actual stll'l'er), \\'hich cal'l'ies 
a little piece ot' iron (JC) at the top, the whole of which ran be 
moved up and down through a distance equal to ~the height of the 
experimental tube. This 1l10vement IS set in motion by the attraction 

1) See H. KAMERLINGH ONNES [tud ALB. PERRIER, Comm.· No. 139a. 
2) E, OOSTERHUlS, Comm. N°. 139b. ' 

58* 
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of an electr9magnet [ upon the piece of h'on 1(; the electro-magneL 
is moved ft'om olltside the apparatus by means of' two bronze strips 
L, which run over the pnllies N and pass through tile walls without 
friction, tel'minating in two elastic enclosur~s f,imilar to F and E. 
These suspension-strips, which also serve as conductors for the 
electl'o-magnet, are moved by band. 

The C'arrier is' pl'ovided at B with a smaH stopper sel'ving as a 
safety valve, to guard against a casu al excess of pressnre in the 
carrier during the measurements, whell the tap is closed, bUl'sting 
the cat'l'ier. 

The preparations for a series of meaSllrements took place in the 
following order: when the enclosure is founel to be air-tight, a 
suffi~ient weigbt is placed upon tha plate Q to bring the carrier 
to its lowest position; tile connection with the tube E can then be 
made, the tap C is then opened, and any gases th at may be con
taineq in the carrier, are pumped out. Then the cryogen bath (of 
pure liquiel nitl'ogen) is made ready, and the temperatul'e reduceel 

I 
to a few degrees below the boiJing-point by reeluction of the presslll'e. 
Finally the desit'eel amount of pure oxygen, which has been previol1sly 
measured in a volumenometer resembling a TÓPLER-pump, can be 
conden::;ed in the carrier, and ·then by means of the same instrument, 
the quantity of pure nitl'ogen requireel to completely fill the experi
mental tube R. Aftel' this G is shnt, D IS disconnected: the gas 
supply tube is pnlled back and the overweight takeru away; the 
carrier is then free, and completely closed against the vapour of the 
bath. While the bath is being brought to atmospheric pressul'e, and 
to an even tempel'ature, which is greatly promoteel by the pump-stirrer 
PI), which canses a vertical circulation in the whole bath, the 
electro-magnet \ which serves as stirrer tOl' the mixtme, is put in 
motion, nntil the magnetic attraction, which is measured from time 
to time, reache~ a constant vaIue. 

The question of what the compositlOn of the mixture is deserves 
pal'ticlliar atte9tion. A given weight of oxygen is introduceel into 
the tube, which spreads over a given volume, known by the cali
bl'ation of the experimentaI tube. The weight ot ox.ygen per cm~., 
i. e. the -concentration, is thus given by immediate experiment, 
which quantity is also, lihe most important ti'om the magnetic point 
of view, as the measurements in the first pIacf' give the suscepti
bility of the mixture, anel the concentration enables ns to deduce 
from it the specific magnetism which can be ascl'ibed to the oxygen 

1) See H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, Comm. No. 123, § 2. 
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alone. To compensate the vaCllum cal1sed by the contl'action of the 
mlxtnre by eacb elecl'ease of temperature, we have each time aelded 
lJHl'e nit?'o,qen (stirl'ing of romse eacll tIme); our object was the 
investigation of the influence of fhe mean clistance of the paramag- _ 
nette molecules .upon the magnetisation, anel the process described 
above apparently co mes to the determinatlOn of the changes in the 
magnetisation with the temperatme, fol' every midul'e at constant 
distrtnce of the oxygen molecnles. ~ 

Aftel' the meaSlll'ements the \'apoUl' pl'OelllctS wel'e collected, and 
analysed witb pyl'ogallic acid. This analysis is a useful check, but 
cannot lay claim to gl'eat accuracy, as the comparison witb tbe 
synthesis aSSllmes tbe knowledge of the total quantity of conelensed 
nitrogen (inclueling the amonnt addeel during the measnrements), whicll 
quantity is fol' val'lOUS l'easons somewbat uncertain. lVforeoyer it is 
neressal'y that the vupou!' products shonld be very completely col
lected, as a considerable weight attaches to what is vaporis~d last, 
as being allJlost pure OX,) gen. On the other hanel we ma,)' remark ~ 

that the deductton of the concenü'ation (see above) from the 
synthesls preslllues only an arcurate knowledge of the we~Cjht of 
oxygen and not that of the nÎtl'ogen, anel thel'efol'e cau claim a 
greatel' degl'ee of aècul'Ucy, 

The ~u8ceptibilities are expressed in absolute units by comparison 
with that of pure liquid oxygen, which are previously measured in 
absolute \'alue by the method of rise 1); this calibration comes simply 
to this, that a series of measurements are made under the same 
conditions as Jhe former, but with pure oxygen instead of with the 
mixtmes. MOl'eoyel', a calcuJation of tbe absolute values based upon 
the values of the field according to tbe meaSUl'ements made by Dr. 
OOS1'ERHUIS ~n Leiden aftel' the measurements, lead to l'eslllts which 
agreed with the experiments previously obtained, weIl within the 
limits of expel'imental accul'l.tCy. Further the magnetic rOrt'ections 
were applied fol' the glass of the carrier anel for the nitl'ogen of the 
bath as weU as of the mixture 2). ' 

~ 3. Condusions ancl e'IJpe)·i71wntal l'esults. The mean numerical 
data of the meaSUl'ements are given in table I, where X signifies the 
magnetisation of '1 gram of oxygen in each of th€' mixtut'es or in 
Ihe pure oxygen; fol' the latter the values are calculateel on the 

/ 

1) KAMERLINGH ONNES and PERRIER, Uomm. No .. 11B. Cf. noto 1, p. 912 
2) These corrections must be made even in a pUl'ely relative measurement, as 

they are by no means pl'oportional to the susceptibility of the experimental object 
taken as a whoIe. 
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basis of our measul'ements in 1910 (Comm. N°. 116); !,l is in each 
case the weight of oxygen per erna. (concentration), À the approximate 
ratio between this weight and the corresponding one in the pure 
liquid; À indicates to some extent the dilution (only approximately, 
because witl! the method füllowed 1 changes with the temperatnre) 1). 

TABLE 1. 

I 
, Magnetisation-coefficients for oxygen. (77.°4 K-64. °2 K) 

-
CP = atm. pressure) I 

I 
CP = 300mm.) CP =100mm.) 

\ Q t X .106 I t X. ~06 t X .106 

!iquid 1 1.204 -195°.65 259.6 

oxygen 1.235 -202°.23 271.4 

pure 1.267 ; , -208°.84 284.9 

3 
/ I 0.7458 5 -{95°.65 294.5 -202°.23 314.5 -208.84 336.5 

~ I 1 
II 0. 401 0 "'3 .79 336.7 1/ 359.6 

" 
390.6 

2 
III 0.2304 11 .60 363.8 

" 
393.0 

" 
[423.5] 

~ I 

I 
1 

IV 0. 1380 "9 .65 383.6 -202°.23 420.4 
" 

459.8 
1 

\ V 0.0801 15 -195°.80 395.8 - - -208.84 472.0 
I 

extrapolated by I 
482.21 

0.03097 
X=-r- -195°.65 400.0 -202°.23 437.2 -208°.84 

I 
(WEISS and PICCARD 

at 20° Co) 

! 

I 

Table I shows at once this qualitative result: The 8pecific mag
netisation coefficient of otvygen becomes considerably g1'eate1', in '[11'0-

1) The various numerical data upon which the resuIts are based are not all of 
the same degree of accuracy: the temperatures, measured by mean~ ofthe pressure 
under which the liquid boils, the same pressUl'es being chosen for the different 
mixtures, may be compared in the one and the other mixture to 0.1°, the absolute 
values, on the other hand, have the same degree of accuracy as the vapour 
pressure curves. 

The directly found (volume) susceptibilities of the mixtures, wbi('h are not in
cluded in the tabie, may be compa!'ed with one another to about 0 3% on an average. 
As regards the specific magnetisation coe{ficients, if tbese may be compared {or 
the same mixture at different terrperatures with the same accunl.Cy as the sus
ceptibility, their uncel'tainty in' abso'tute value is specially determined by th at of 
the concentration; we estimate it on ::m avemge at 1.5 Ufo, highe!' for the large 
concentrations, lower fol' the s~aller ones. 

\ 
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pvrtion (loS' tlliJ c071cenl,'ation diminishes, z. e. t!te adclitive 1'ule is by 
120 meam followed in 112i,1)t~t}'es of o:cygen anel nitl'ogen. Fl'om a 
somev;r!lat mOl'e cal'eful inspection, and the eomparison with the 
last l'OW of the tabie, it appeal's fnrther that wit!t inc7'easing elilzttion 
t!te 1nagnetisat?:on coef.ficient app1'oaches- to the vahtes ~I'ldc!t ~atisjy 
the inve1'le PI'opo1,tionality wit!t tlw absolute telnpe1'atw'e, starting from 
the numbel' ,lately obtained by WElSS and PICCARD 1'01' gaseous oxygen 
(see also Fig. 8). 

Wîthout anticipatillg in any way the theol'etiral intel'pretation of 
these l'esults, which wil\ be tl'eated in (he next paragraph, we can 
phenomenologically express (hem as follows: 

T/te deviati&ns f1'o112 CURIE-};.<\.NGEVIN'S law, slww'f} b,1j lntre oxy.qen 
at low tempe1'atu1'e, are not an immediate consequence of the change_ 
of te1npemtu1'e, btä a1'e catlsed óy the incl'ease of the density 01' by 
t/te elistance between the molecules óecoming smalle1'. 

Finally, let us examine more elosely the t/termal change tor eac/t 
concentmtion, by plotting 1/"1. as a funetion of T (Fig. 2). We see at 
onee that tbe points obtained lie UpOll pamllel stmigftt lines; the 
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change with the temperature can thel'efore be represented 1) within 
the limits of accllraey of (he observations, by a l'elation of the form 

• 1) As was found by KAMCRLIl\GH ONNES and OOSl'ERHUIS 'for liquid oxygenj Comm. 
N0. 132e. 
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X(T+.6) = const., \ 

in which only tlle pè'trameter .6 changes frolll one concentl'ation ia 
tlte other. Table Il shows this: 

TA BL E Il. 

Mixture I I ï.(T+6) 
A -------

I I 
T= 77.44 

I 
T=70.86 

I 
T = 64.25 

I I 29.5 0.0315, I 0.0316 0.0315 

II 16.3 316 313 315 

III 9.5 316 316 [3125] 

IV 4:5 314 316 316 

V 2.2 316 - 314 

Mean 0.03152 

I 
" Therefore: the c!tange in clensity. oj ihe oxy,qen ol1ly alters t!te 

, specific ma,qnetisation, without changing the CURIE-Constant. 
The pure liquid oXJgen seenls to fOl'm an exception: the straight 

line i/ï. = jeT) for this differs considel'ably in direction from that 
for the mixtures. ~ e would call attention to' the fact, howevel', that 
each mixture was examined a.t constant concentl'ation (see § 2); while 

, this was not the case with pure oxygen, which shrinks considerably 
on cooling (10 0

/ 0 about between - 183° and - 210°); if we 
calculate for any tempeI'atul'e (say -195°) tbe specific magnetisation 
that pure oxygen would have at that temp81'ature and at the densities 
corresponding' to the othe1' tempel'atures, using the CURIE-Constant 
which is common to tlle mixtures at constant concentration, the 
values obtained thus (see Fig. 3 the points indicated by bbck disks~ 
fall in a natural way upon the generêtl curve, whirh gives tlle specific 
magnetisatiop as a. function of' the concent1'ation ,tt tlle tempel'atul'e 
under consideration; the dáta outained from these measurements form 
therefore- stl'ong arguments in favoul' of the conclusion that in {he 
investigation of }Jure liq'l.dcl oxygen at con.~tant density a c'l.o've jOl' tlte 
change oj ilfe ma,qnetisatz'on wO'ltld'appem', whic!t only dUferecl jrom t!tat 
jol' tlte mix~U1'es by a new translation. This canses the anomaly to 
disappeal'. The strict experimentaJ prooi' of this conclusion can only 
be obtained, by a gt:eat, nurn,bel' of expedrnents with 'a very concen
tl'ated liquid, Ol' by means of a direct experiment~ in which we begin 

11 
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with pure oxygen and for each decL'ease of tempel'ature' add the 
necessary quantity of nitrogen 1). 

~ 4. Tlze01°etical conclusions. Vve must calI attention to the fact 
that every theoretical interpl'etation of our results must account fol' 
two different facts: in the fh'st place for the change of the magne
tisation with the density, and in the second pJace the rarallelism 

1 
of the lines - = f (T). 

X 
It is plain that LANGEVIN' s tlW01'y, only supplemented by the hypo thesis 

oj the negative moleeular jields, is sujficient to give t!te explanation. 
In fact if N l'epreseuts. the coefficient of the molecular field, it leads 
to the law 

or 

1 l' 
-=-+NQ 
X C 

X (T + b.) = C7 where b. = CNQ, 

(1) 

1) Experiments make it probable, that for gaseous oxygen ;IC even at -1830 U. 
does not deviate Ol' at least (see the conclusion of § 4) deviates only very little 
from CURIE'S law. In the application of the ascension method ;IC may therefore 
not be supposed to be equal for the Iiquid and for the vapour, as was done in 
formula (2) of Comm. No. 116, but a correction musl he applied, whirh, howevcr, 
in our case remains 1"ithin the limits of experimental crrOl:. 
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which agrees with the law foHowing from Table IT, if we assume 
that L or RQ decreases wit!t t!te density. 

This being established, the experiments fllrtber permit, and this 
gives them an additional significance, to account for the way in 
w/dch t!te moleculal' field changes with t!te density or with t!te di/dance 
of the molecules. 

We remal'k in the first place, tbat the accurate calculation of the 
molecular- fields rests upon tbe knowledge of the deviations f1'01l1 

OURIE'S lalo, and not upon that of tbe susceptibilities themselves 
[formula (1)l It would therefol'e be necessary to know the specific 
magnetisations in absolute vaille down to at least 0.1 010 in order to 
be able to deduce the fields from them witb sufficient certainty, 
tbis is especially the case fol' the great diJutlOl1S wher'e the deviations 
are extremely smal!. A determinatiol1 of this degl'efl of accuracy 
demands in itself a long and difficult special investigation with 
perfeeted apparatlls. \ 

The solution, if not completely found, may yet be brought within 
narrow limits. '1'he first question ,tbat then arises is, whether the 
field is equal to a particular power of tbe distance of the molecules 
i. e. of the density. It' we suppose N = af!", then the moJeclllal' field 
is a(Jn+l. At constant temperature 1/-;. =f((I) is then a parabola of 
the degl'ee n + 1, with the axiR vertical and the top on the axis of 
OJ'dinates. For 1'1 = 0, 1/-;. is l'epresented by a straight line. 
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In Fig. '4, the CUl've 'which om' expel'imental data give fol' the 
*' temperature 77°.45 K. is shown; it de\'Ïates ti'om the straight line, 
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bul tile deviations are not much greaLel' than the errors of observation, 
except fol' the most dllu(ed mixture. MOl'eover the 81ight Cl1l'vàtul'e 
is in t!te opposite sense to all t1te paraooltw lor 'LV1ddt n> O. 7'he 
observations at concentl'ations smaller than 0.1 indicate that the 
molecula~' field then begins to change-more quickly, but they do 
not justify the assertion that this is adually the case. It is therefore 
not probabie th at the results call be represented by means of a 
positive n (except for very great dilutions, for which we have not 
a single indication); in ol'der to elucidate this point we have also 
construC'ted the curve lil. = I Cl;), which with the same extremities 
cOl'l'esponds to n = 1, i. e. to the }aw that th€' moleculal' field would 
be proportional to the square of the density or (0 the inverse sixth 
power of the mean distance of the moleC'nles; it is obvious that this 
beal's no resemblance to the experimental curve. 

We assume therefore t!tat the moleClllal' field of oxygen changes 
about p1'oportionally to t!te density 1). 
, This law, in the case of the appearance of a negat.ive field 
(as:;uming that this exists) for oxygen, differs totally from that at 
which WEISS arrived, in the case of the positive molecular field with 
alloys of ferromagnetic metals, fol' the dependence of N upon the 
density, and from which he inferl'ed an influence according to the 

. inverse sixth power of tlle distance, which for that l'eason we have 
just referred to. (From OUl' law, in the same ,vay, an intlnence 
according to the inverse thil'd pUwel' of the distance would folIow). 

At present, we necd not see any contl'ttdiction bet ween these two 
results, as dIe conJitions for which the two laws of distance hold 
good, are quite different. This applies both to the nature of the 
sllbstances and to the state of aggl'egfition in which they were 
examined. 1\1oreovel' it must be pm'ticulfil'ly borne in mind that the 
sign for the molecular field is different in both cases. The part of 
the curves l'efel'ring to tile change of J..V- with the concentr~tion, 
which W EISS makes use of in his tbeol'Y, lies entirely in positive 
fields, the transition to negative fields is clll'ved. We are in complete 
ignorance as 1,0 the origin of the mysterious influences which canse 
the phenomena fiscribecl to the moleculal' field. There is no ground 
th~refore to expect th at the t wo fields are subject to the same law. 
Should it be confirmed that the two kinds of molecular field depend 
upon the distance of tbe molecules aCCOl'diJlg to diffeL'ent laws, we 

1) Cf. thc next papel' by KAMERLINGfI ONNES and OOSTERHUIS, in whieh the 
idea of the dependenee of [:" on the concentmtion is extended to the "atomie 
concentration" of thè paramagnetic component in crystallized compounds, in the 
first place in thûse containing water of crystallization. 
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might even Sêe in this a proof that in the two cases influences are at 
work which are the effect of different causes 1). 

If we continue the idea that the deviations from CURIE'S law are 
to be attributed to a negative field, we come with the value 0,03152 
which we deduce fol' OUlUE'S constant, to 14.11 magnetons per 
molecule of 2 rigidly, connected ato~s, while WElSS and PICCARD, 

fl'om their determination of the constant for gaseous oxygen alTi VE' 

at exactly iJ. An error of 0.2 degrees in the lowest temperature 
at which we made observations would explain this difference. 80 
the1'e is no reason to take this observation as at variance witll 
the law of magnetons. [A.t the eud of § 4 we have drawn attention 
to a circumstance that ·would possibly explain tbe difference. (Added 
in the translation)]. 

Although the hypothesis of 1he negative molecnlar field is sufficient 
to descl'ibe the phenomena, it is not devoid of interest to considell' 
in how far the other hypotheses can be reconciled to the observations. 

As regards the polymel'isation-hypothesis, it is not probable that 
tbe association decl'eases as l'H,pidly with the density at constant 
temperature as would have to be the case if the experiments were 
to 'be explained by it, nor tha( the .resllit of a given form of the 
hypothesis, which mig!it give this change, would lead to the set of 
parallel straight lines in fig. 2. 

OOSTERH,UIS'S hypothesis, that the energy of rotation should take 
tlle form of 

hv !tv 
U,.=--+-

lt. 2 
e1cT-l 

must he sllpplemented by a fllrther hypothesis. It is in the line 
of the deduction to accept that the moment of inertia of the molecule 
changes considerably by dilution, and increases to very great vaIues'. 
Even in accepting this hypothesis it appèars from calculations by 
DR. OOSTERHUIS that the deviations of the curves calclllated from the 
set of the. parallel straight lines in fig'. 2 are too large to be cxplained 
by experimentaI errors 2). 

1) The function p4/a, which was given in a preliminal'Y no te (Soc. Suisse de 
physique, Fl'auenfeld 1913) was based upon data which latel' appeared to have 
been insufficient in munber, and before some subsequently calculated corrections 
had beèn applied. The functioD máy he correct for a range of weak cOl1centrations. 

2) In these calculations OOSTERHUIS started from the values of 6 which were 
deduced immediately from the experiments according to Table 1I, which in partic
ular gives the most probable slope of the straight lines accepted to be parallel. 
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Finally we may l'emark that the snpposition 

111. =;(7') + Nf.? ' (3) 

combines the various hypotheses which we have explained above 
(except that of polymerisatlOnî, and agrees with our experiments 
if j(T) is independent of the density, anel S of the temperature 1). 
It acconnts fol' all phenomena w hich are expl'essed by a parallel 
dis[Jlacement whatevel' value is ascribed to f(T), if only it l'cma.ins 
independent of the àensity. 

[One can imagine that f(T) is in l'eality of sneh a form that in 
the temperatnre-l'ange of om' eÀpel'iments it gives fol' X of the oxygen 
in the liquid mixtl1l'es of oxygen and nitrogen a value which, ,vhile 
beill!?; small fOt· the large densities of oxygen, lllereases in passing 
to mOI'e and more high Jillltions, and approaches in the limit to a -
valne g1'eatel' than that whieh with OURm'." law is obtained from 
Wmss and PJCCARD'S expel'Ïments. If further experiments 'which may 
be unde}'taken wlth a view to throwing light upon this point should' 
give a positive l'esnlt, one conld explain without I'elying up on expe
rimental enor the slope of OUl' lines fol' 111. being 11 little small 
(given by C = 0,0315, see fig. 2). It would then be of interest. to 
com pare that l'esult with whaf the invesrigation by KAMERLINGH ONNI<:S 

and OOSTERHUIS on the susceptibility of gaseous oxygen at low tempe
ratllres wIII teach when extended to lowel' temperatures. It is not 
entirely excluded that the nitrogen plays a different pa!'t from a 
vaCllum. Allded in fhe tl'anslalion.] (Of. note 1 p. 915. Added in' 
going to pl'ess). 

Since then Dr KEESOM has commullicated to us that by calculating the values of c, 
in givillg to f \T) [,>ee formula ,3)] eJthel' OOSTERHUJS'S form, Ol' the form wh'ch 
KEESOM has developed ~n Suppl. Nl. 32a, whereby the values of ~ are a little 
changed, onp obtains a satisfactory represE:ntation The values of b. are then in 
agreement with the funcLion I/Ia for large va1ues of [I, which he arrives at (see a 
paper of his to be published shOJ·L!y). In his calculations KEESOM accepted the 
number of magnetons of WEISS and PICCARD. His theory expJain" aJso that the 

1 curve 1/"1. = f () of fig 4 does not pass through the origin. [Note added in 
going tG prt'ss·l 

1). rtT) repre5ents~the energy of rotatioll as a funclion of the temperature. (3) 
is only applicable to the mnge where the magnetisation is stl'ictly parallel to the 
field. Formula l3) includes inter aJia the vanishing of the CURIE point in ferro
magnetic substances caused by zero energy deduccd by KEES OM (Leid. Com. Suppl. 
N'.'32aandb (1913). . 

[Regarding the influence of the densily ou f (T) in KEESOM'S theory see his next 
paper, cf. also nole 2 p. 6 of Suppl. NO. 32a. Added in going .to press.l 

, . 
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1?hyslcs. - "Ma.f.jnetic researches. XIV. On paramagnetisrn at low 
temperatw'es" . (Continuation of VII). By H. KA:\1ERUNGH ONNES 

and E. OOSTERHUI5. Communication N°. 13ge ft'om the Physical 
Laboratol'y at Leiden. Communicated by Prof. H. KAl\U!1RUNGH 
ONNES. 

~ 15. Ferro1fs <mlphate. (Continuation of III ~ 2). The mea5urements 
of the sllsceptibility of paramagnetic substanres at low temperatures 
were continued according to the lllethocl previonsly describecl. 

CrystaUized ferrous slllphate, which had been already investigated 
by KAllIERLINGH ONNES alld PERltlER (Comm. W. 122a), was once 
more very carefully prel'areel, by precipitating it out of its aqueolls 
solution with alcohol. 1.'he vallles of the susceptibilit) found do not 
entirely cOl'l'espond to the pre-vions Ol: es, but the dependence on tlle 
temperature is precisely the same, as IS shown by the following 

, tabIe, w hen compat'ed with table II of Comm. W. j 22a, 

TABLE XII. 

-
Crystallized ferrous sulph~te FeS04. 7H2O 

precipitated with alcohol. 

T. 
I 

ï. .106 
I 

ï.. T.106 
I 

Bath 

292.°3 K. 42.4 12390 in air 

77.3 160 12370 

! 
Iiquid 

64.6 191 12340 nitrogen 
~ 

20.2 571 11590 liquid 

t 
I 

14.7 756 IJ 110 hydrogen 

~ 16. Palladium. Pnre palladium (from HERAEUS) gave the 
following figlll'es: (see p. 918) 

Palladium, it wiII be seen, deviates markedly fl'om CURlE'S Iaw. 
CURIE fOI1.nd just for Ihis substance the law X. T = const. fail'ly weIl 
eonflrmed. HONDA 1) (above ol'dinary tempemture) anel OWEN ~) (below 
ordinal'y temperature down to 100° K.) found deyiations from OU~lm's 

1 
jaw which agl'ee very weIl with our results. The line - = f (T) 

X 

1) K. HONDA. Ann. d. Phys. 32, p. 1027, HnO . 
. _~) M. OWEN. Ann. d. Phys. 37, p. 657, 1912. 
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. TABLE XIII. 

Pal I adi u m. 

T 
I 

ï.. 106 
"I 

~ Bath 

291 0 K. 5.3 \ in air 

250 5.8 

.1 
Iiquid 

212 6.0 methyl chloride 

170 6.9 liquid ethylene 

77.3 8.1 

I 
-, 

70.2 8.2 Iiquid nitrogen 

64.6 
. 

8.3 

20.3 9.9 

I 17.9 10.2 Iiquid 
hydrogen 

14.7 10.9 

shows some il'regularities, which al'e greater than we should have 
expected eonsidering the degree of aeeul'acy of. the experiments. 

§ 17. Fe1'1'i9 ammoniumsulpflate (i1'on alum). 

This substance wi11 be seen to follow cURlE'S law throughout the 
whole range of ternperature thaI, was examined. This, aceording to 
the theory developed br OOSTERHUIS in Suppl. No. 31: would be 
owing to the great momènt of inel'tia whieh a lholecule of this 

\ 
sllbstance undoubtedly possésses. 

Tt mayalso be explained by the theory whieh FóËx gi\'es fol
lowing WElSS (0. R. T. 157, p. 1145. 1913). In fact iron alum is a 
substance el'ys~allizing)11 the l'egular system and aecol'ding to Fo1~x, 

1 
for sueh substanees the line -::- = f (T) wiJl be a straight line al all 

X 
temperatures. 

This property of ferrie alum mayalso be regarded from anothel' 
poiut of view if we ronsider the latest results by KAMl!iRLINGH ON~ms and 
PimHImn (COLULU. Nó: 139d): Iîi § 3 we pbihted ont that intèrpbsition 
of water molecules between the molecules of ferrons snlphate, as 
ocel1l'S when this salt cl'ystallizes ,vith wáte1' of ci'ystallisatioril càuses 
the deviation from cURlE'S law to disappear) and thus dimihishes,A. 

, , 
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TABLE XIV. 

Ferric ammoniumsulfate Fe2(S0-l)J' (NH4hSO-l + 24Hl O. 

T. 
I 

/..10} 
I 

/.. T.lOs 
I 

Bath 

290.°0 K. 30.4 8820 in air 

169. 6 51.8 8190 liquid ethylene 

77. 3 114.7 8870 

\ 
liquid nitrogen 

64. 6 13'1.0 8850 

20. 4 432 8810 

t 17. 9 492 8810 liquid hydrogen I 

Î4. 7 
I 

598 8790 
\ 

We fonnd the same in § 10 for manganese slllphate, and in § 11 
we came to tbe conclllsion that the decrease of b. might be the 
c.onsequence of all incI'ease in the distance of the paramagnetic 
conslituents of the salt. Finally we drew attention 10 the fact that 
the transition of oxygen frol~ the gaseolls to the liquid form might 
be accompanied by a change in 6. PERRIER and KAlIfERLINGH ONNES 

have now demonstrated that 6 decreases with the dillltion of oxygen 
with nitrogen~ and th at the change of 6 with the density, which 
must be assûmed to find for lillUid oxygen at all temperatures [ with 
the help of the 6 p liq T corresponding to the liquid density Qliq TJ from 

X (T + 6 p liq T) = C \ 

tbe same nllmber of magnetons as in the gas at ordinary temperature, 
agrees weil with the cnange of 6 with tb~ distance of the molecules, 
which is found from the dilution of oxygen with nitrogen. B.y this 
it has become evident that if 6 is the consequence of the existence 
of a moleclllar field, this field decreases when the molecules are 
brought to a greater distance from each othe1', and soon, at molecular 

1 
concentrations of abollt -, is no longer perceptible. 

200 
In fen'ic alum, the distance of the Fe-atoms is of the same order 

as that at which the molecular field of the oxygen molecules in 
the solution of oxygen and nih'ogen disappeared in IÜl\1ERUNGH ONNES 

and PERRIER'S experiments. That thi~ sllbstance conforms to CURIE'S 

law as far down, as the freezing-point of hydrogen, may therefore 
be due to the atoms of iron, at the atomie concentration in this 
substance, being at a distance which permits them .to behave like 
~ 59 

Proceedings RClyal Acad. Am~~erdam. Vol. XVI. 
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those of a normal paramagnetie substanee. Should this hypothesis be 
correct, it would be of importance to take notiee of the atomie
concentration, in studying paramagnetic substanees. To determine 
the number of magnetons in a paramagnetic atom, we should therefoJ'e 
have to take (complex) eompounds, which fulfil tbis condition of 
being sufficiently "diluted". This eondition is fulfilled by many 
of tile materials whicb have been used for the calculations about 
magnetons 1). I 
, If we arrauge the substances according to the value of thei1' 

atomie concentration, we see that in general the deviutions from 
OURIE'S law at low temperatul'es seem to appear sooner in substanees 
with a high conrentratioll. OOsTERHurs's calculations_ (Comm. SuppL 
N°. 31) give particl1lars of the amount of the deviation in different ~ 
snbstanees. It will thel'efore be desll'able, if we want to determine 
the llllmber of magnetons in an atom at ]ow temperature, to go 
down to very small concentrations. This is no difficulty for the , 
measurement, for, althollgh the specific susceptlbility at smal! 
concentration is sm all, lt increases considerably according to CURIE'S 
law for a given concentration with the transition to ]ow temperatures. 
We should come upon chemical gl'ound if we were to discuss what 
compounds would be suitable for lhis purpose. Double salts and 
complex compounds seem 10 be particulal'ly suita,ble, pl'ovided we 
are able to apply the cOl'l'ection fol' diamagnetism. 

It is very likely that with hIgh atomie coneentl atlOns b. may rise 
to very high values. Something of this sort might be the case with 
platinum (see ~ 12) and ·with the ferl'oruagnetic substances the inves~ 
tigation of which fil'st led WElSS and FoËx to the introduction of a 
negahve magnetic field. 

For crystals, a "linea?" concentmtion" may bave to be mtl'odueed, 
The valll~ of b. fol' different directions would have to be brought 
into connection with this. 

In the further study ot' the deYiation from CURIE'8 law, use wiU 
have to be made of the l'esults of WEHNER'S investigatlOn of the -
COllstltution of complex com pOllnds on t he one hand, al1d 
on tlle oiher hand of the data which expel'iments npon the diffl'action 
of RÖNTGEN rays, sueh as BRAGG in partjcular has made, may yield. 
Wbat these 'can tearh cOllcerning the arrangement' of the atoms and 
the structllre of t11e atomic lattice, IS of gl'eat importance from the 
above )Jomt of view. ('1'0 be contimted). 

1) In ferric alum is l'ealised a case of solution of a pmamagnetic in a practically 
neutral subslance, of the same kind as that which WEISS considered by extra
polation in hlS discussion of the ferro·magnetic alloys when he was searching fol' 
the law of dl stance for the molecular Held. 
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Geology. - "At what time the Indian Arclnpelago is separated 
from the Tethys". By Prof. K. MARTIN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 31, 1\}14). 

(This communicaticn will not be published in these Proceedings;' \ 

. I(March 26, 1914). 
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PhysÎcs. - <cA new 1'elrttion betlOeen the c1itical quantities, anc! on 
tlle unity of all substances in their thermic bellCtviour." (Oon.:

tinuatioll.) By J. J. VAN LAAR. (Communica,ted by Prof. _ H. A. 
LORENTZ.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of Februal'Y 28, 1914). 

8. The shape of the fUl1ction b = j (v). Aftel' w(have thus derived_ 
some relations in th(j preceding paper 1), by means of which all the 
critical quantities are expre:;sed in the one qllantity y, tIle redllced 
coefficient of direction of the so-called "strnight dimneter", we shall 
examine what fOt'ms of b = f (v) satisfy the relations found. 

These relations, from which the table on p. 829 loc.cit. has been_ 
calculated, are the following. [Of. also the formulae (14) a,nd (21) 
loc.cit. p. 818J. 

bk Vk l+r Vk 
z -.:.. -=2r 1'=-=-- s' = - = 2 (1 + r) 

va blc r Va 

BTk 81' s' (l+yr 27r' 
(22) 

s=-=-- - À= 
PkVk l+r s 4y (1 +yY(8ï-1) 

In this ). is the factor in 

8 a 1 a 
RTk = - Î. l - Pk = - À -, 

27 blc 27 2 b,/ 

in which À 1 = 1. 2 = I. is put. The found values of 1'1 nnd 1.2 appeared, 
namely, not to differ, nnd J. is always in the neighboul'hood of 
unity. Though 1 yaries fl'om 0,9 fol' "nOl'lna1" sllbstances to 0,5 for 
"ideal" substances, Î. ranges 01111 bet ween the valnes 0,98 al1d 1. 

We fl1l'thel' fonncl: 

1 - b' _ 81-1 
le----

41'(1+1) 
. (23) 

" vlcb"lc t-4 21-1 
- (l k= -1-b'lc=f=~ 

În ihis rp = _1'_ (l'/, in which fl't = Tk (~b). We saw that P't 
1"-1 VI.: uT Ic 

is generally exceedingly smal!. 
'Ve may still l'emal'k thitl the l'elations for b\ anti b'',.; mayalso 

be written thus: 

b"e __ (blc- Vo)2., b" bk -Vo (1 b' ) " - k=--- - Ic, 
bk VI. Uk t',,-

(24) 

1) These Proc p. 808. 
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"Tbieh enablcs us to find out something about the course of the 
fllnction b lev'. Fol' the sake of aecul'acy the original Vo is ever}'
wbere wJ"itten in the above formulae, and not the bo put equnJ to 
it. The quantity V o is namely the liquid volume at T = 0 extra
polated from the equation of tbe straight diameter. From 1/2 (dl +d2)

- 1 = y (1- m) follows namely, wben cl2 = 0 and m = 0, that tbe 
l'educed limit of density (cll)o, i.e. V/c: vo' becomes equal to 8'=2 (1+y). 
lt is this V o which occurs in the above relations. 

In vÏt'tne _ of the fact that wh en the limiting volume of b COITe
spondillg to this limiting volume vo' i.e. bo, is assumed different 
from vo, very intricate, if not Impo&siGle results are obtained fol'. 
b -= f (v) - whereas the assumption ho = V o leads to compara,tively 
sirnple results, I have been led to identifY bo with VOo So we assume 
that at the limiting value of v for l' 0 (calcnlated from the formula 
of the straight diameter) also u = v, and so a.lso IJ = 00. Rence 
what we raIl V o anel bo in what follows is tbe same as VAN DER 

W AAJ,S nnderstands by VIIIII and b//lil I) - with ,this ditrerence, bow-

ever, that (db) is not = :I, but always much smaller than 1, and 
dv 0 

wil! eve;l appeal' to be = 0 (nt y . l/J. 'l'hat tile latter is real!y 
the case, follows also from th is, tha,{ in the limiting case y = 1/2 
(i deal substances) - where thel'efore bi = bo, and the course of the 
function . b = f (v) is represented by a straight line parallel to the 
v-axis - necessal'ily b'O must be = O. 

Let us now pl'oceed 10 detel'mine the shape of thc function 
b =f(v). A('cording to what was obscrved in § 1 of the foregoing 
paper, we consider the vaI'Ïation of b, with the volume entirely as 
an apparent change, and Ihat chietly on the gl'ound of the joint 
action of two influences, the diminution of the factor ± in b" = 4m 
(117, = l1llf'leus \'olu111e of the molecules) to about 2m at bo - at 
least at the ordinary temperatUl'es; and the simultaneously ncting 
influence of ternporal'y moleculé aggregations (quasi association). 
These two influences wiJl make the quantity b in v-b diminish 
from 4111, to about 2m. 

But at _ ver.)' low temperatlll'es, at which b" will appL'oach more 
and more to bo (see § 7 loc. cit.) tin bIl = bo at l' = 0, this varia
bility disappears - aud the question rises how this is possible. 
Does bo = 2m then l'ise 10 b" = 4111, Ol' does b.'l = 4m deseend to 

1) These Proe XV p. 1l3~ at the top, 1138 and p. 1142 at the top, where, 
cl'erywhel'e V/tm = b/lfI ! is assumed. Qn p 1138 also Vlim = Vo (ft'om the straight 
tli:.uneLel') iS' put. Our Vo and bo arc Lherefore exaeLly the same quantities as 
VAN DER WAA.LS' Vlim and blim. 

60* 
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00 = 2m. The former is in contradiction with the experimental 
result that bg, and so also b decreases with decrease of temperature; 
the latter seems in opposition to the theoretical l'esult that for infini
tely large volume bq must always be = 4m, and cannot possibly 
therefore assume the value 2m, however low the temperatm'e may be. 

Yet the latter is, the only possible supposition. We sha11 return 
to this at the ('lose of this paper, and we shall then propose a 
supposition which may be alleged as an explication of this appa
rently so singular behaviour. 

9. Let us first eonsider the forms which present themse1ves most 
'readily, but eannot satisfy the equations (24), in eonneetion with 
the convergeney to bo and VOo 

When we put generally : 

b = bg - af(~), ,. . . . . . (a) 

in whieh f(v) is sueh that this fnnction becomes = 0 for v = CP, 

and increases with decrea:::ing v, then 

bk= bg - af(j) , 
hence a1so 

f(v) 
b = bg - (bq - bk)jI-) , . , . . • . (b) 

(Vk 

when 

From 

hence 

we briefly write f(v) for f (; )

this follows: 
bq-bk f'(v) 

b'=----
(j f(Vk) 

therefore 
- b"k 1 f"(Vk) 

b',. - (i - f'(Vk) . 

But as according to (24) also 
I 

- blik 1 - b'k 

b',,-
we have necessarily: 

(c) 
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In consequence of this we have: 

b'k = bg - bk (1 _ b'k) (- f'(VkW : j"(Vk) , 
bk - bo (('11k) 

from which follows for the relation (bq - bic) : (bk - bo): 

bg - bk b'k j(Vk) 
bk - bo = 1 - b'k (- f'(We»2 :f"(Vk) . .• (d) 

The equation (b), written in the form : 

then becomes: 

b - bk = (bq - bk) (1 _ j(V)) , 
j(Vk) 

b - b - (b _ b ) --.!!:~ j(Vk) - j{v) 
Ic - Ic 0 1 _ b'k (_ f'(VkW : f"(vJe) ,. . . (e) 

in which b'k in given by (24). 

Fi1'st Example. 
/('11) = e-v/f3. 

Then lev) = àl(v: (I) : oCv : (I) = - e-V//3' and I" (v)=e-"/f3, so 
that we obtain: 

b'k 
b - blc = (bk - bo) I 

I-bk 

e-vk/f3_ e- vi f3 

e-vklf3 

as (~f' (Vk))2 : f"(v/.) = e-Vk/ f3 

Hence we get: 

b' [ Vk ~(1- blk)l 
b - blc = (bk - bo) 1 k b'k 1 - ebk - bo J' . (2i) 

as {I according to (c) = (bk - bol : (1 -- b'k). 
But the equation (25) - which in the neighbourhood of the èriti

cal point of course perfectly accurately satisfies the conditions : +) 
that at v = 00 the value of b becomes pl'Operly bq in connection 
with (d), and 2) that Ihe equation at Vk for b'k and b"Je giyes tbe 
values determined by (24) - is quite deficient in the neighbourhocd 
of VOo It has, namely, also to satisfy there for smalt values of bk - bo, 
when y is near 1/2 (ideal sllbstances). Now in this case with b'k = 
= (bk- bo)2 : bkvk (see (24», and in regard of the circumstance that in 
consequence of b'k becoming = 0, unity may be written for i-b'k, 
for v = vo, b = bo we get: 

'11k - 'Ilo 
bk -- bo (bk - bo)2 bk - h: 

=----e , 
bk - bo bk '11k 
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in wllich wltllin [ ] 1 has been omiLted by the side of the infinitely 
large vallle of the exponential qualltity. But now the first mem bel' 
of thlS equation = 1, the second membep becoming = ° X euo

, hence 
appl'oaching 00. Not llntil VI.-V o shouJd be of the order bk-bo, 

by which the exponelltial qllantitj conld be made of the order 
bk Vk. (bk-b o)', cOllJd the above equation be satisfied. But then Vo 

wonld get into the neighbourllood of Vk, when bk-bo approaches to 
0, i.e. \vhell )' approaches to 1/2, and this is impossible. 

It IS easy to see from th€' gl'aphicalrepresentatiol1 that the indicated 
I(v) inter'sects the v-axis all'eady soon aftel' Vk, in consequence of 
which b passes LO negative values, so that thel'e can be no question 
of a cOllvergency to the point vo' bo• 

And it i& easy to see that thlS cannot be changed by changes in 
the form of the chosen exponential function. Nor can KAi1IERLINGH 

ÛKN],S' fll11ction satisfy. Fo!' this fnnction, viz. 

b = bq - (bq - bo)e-,,(o-lJo) , 

le~tding aftel' sub&titution of Vk and b", throngh which Vo a,nd bo are 
eliminated, to 

is idenhcal with 
is then = 1/[3),. 
eq uation (25). 

(b), when e-"I.e is substituted for j(v) , (a satisfy 
For it would inevitably lead to the l'~tected 

And if this and suchlike functions are made to satisfy at vo' bo 

- they wil! necessarily not satisfy at v'" bic, i.e. the values b'k 
and b"1c will then entirely dIffel' from the theoretica} \'alues indicated 
by' (24). ' 

Second ea.'ample. 

!(V)=(;)-O 
As (1 vvill disappeal' here, an exponent I) must st1l1 be added to 

satisfY the condItions (24), which exponent ean then again be de tel'
mined from (c), bq beÏ11g given by (d). 

We now find: 

, (v)-(Q+l) 
- f' (v) = (J ïi ; (

0)-(0+2) 
f"(v)=(J(O+I) ïi ' 

and hence fol' (- f' (Vl<.))2 :f" (vk) the value 8:1 (;)-0. 
In consequenee of this (e) becomes: 
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. (26) 

in which () is determined through (0). (C) now becomes namely: 

~= bk - ba (0 + 1) (Vk)-l 
1- bik ~' 

/ yielding 

(26a) 

But here toa there is na convel'gency fol' V o , bQ' For smal! values 
of bic - bo (26) namely approaches to 

VIc 
. --

___ 0 = b'k _ " bI. - b (Vk)hk- ho 
bk- bo va 

because 1 - b' k and «() + 1) : () then approach to 1, while between 
L J again 1 has heen omittecl by the side of (Vk : vo)e, which approa~hes 
to infinite. The first member is = 1, the second mem bel' approaching 
to 0 X a<n, hence to 00. 

Also when (v - vo)-e had been assumed, we should have found the 

same impossibility, even still jntensified, because th en (Vlc : vo)vk: (blc-bo) 

would have become [(Vk-Vo): (vo_vo)](vJc_Vo):(Ók_bo), because of which 
the root of the power would approach 00 for all the values of bic - bo 1). 

In the same way the fllnctions may be tested, in which v: (b-no) 
is written instead of 'IJ:~. The fllnctions -1 (v) and 11/ Cv) then 
become somewhat more intricate, but the divergency at va' bo 

continues to exist. 
And as for VAN DER WAALS'S equation in the general form 

_j 1 , .. b-bo _ • [ _ (b-bo)llJ 
v-b bq-bo 

(27) 

the so-called "eqllation of state of the molecule" - this leads to 
sn eh complicated expl'essions fOl' f and n, in order to satisfy 111e 
relations (24), that no physical significanre ran possibly b~ assigned 
to these expressions. Also when v-vo is substitnted for v-b. We 
shall, tlierefol'e, enter no furtller into all these calculations, and 
leave their execntion to the reader. 

\ 

Befol'e leaving this kind of fnnctions, whicll all lead to failllres, 
I will jnst point out that if one should vmnt e.g. to deri~e ti'om the 

sibilitie~. 

, (3 (30 (30 
1) Al5.0 the sllpposition f Cv) = (- - -) -(-) leads. lo the same impos-

vo v vo 
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1'e1n,I1OIIS (24:) by di vIsion, the.t a'\&o uutside the eritiea1 point 

bil b' 

- I_bi = b-b ' 
o 

one wou1d easdy find baek (25) aftel' iptegl'a.tion of this differential 
equation, But we know t!lat this equation does not satisfY, Also 
otbel' obvious suppositions about bIl and b', which satisfy (24) at the, 
crihea1 point, lead to sueh impo&sible finn,I l'eslllts, 

10. We have now ('ome to the fa l'lll S, wInch lead to possible, 
and at the same time not toa intl'ieate resn1ts, also as fitr as the 
convel'gency point vo' bo is eoncel'l1ed. In all these farms the re1ation 
(b - ba) : (v - va) Ol' also (b - ba) : (v -b) ocèurs by the side of 
(b - bo) : (bIJ - bo). ,In tbi& respect the general form of VAN DER 

WA(l.LS'S l'elation (27) IS the best that 'can be n,ssumed. Here eyery
thing is l'eached that can be df'sired. The l'elation (b - ba) : (v - b) 
approaches to a finite limiting valne f at v = b = vo' when in the 
second member b =. bo' so that tbe convel'gency at vo' bo has been 
properly wal'l'anted befol'ehand. Fmthel' b becomes b = bg fol' 
V = 00. But as has been said befol'e - in order propedy to obtain 
the values given' by (24) at Vk, ea:ceedingly intricate expressions must 
be assigned to f anc! n, in winch fOl' the case b = constant, i.e. 
bk - bo or b" --=- bo = 0 (y = 1/~) f n,ppl'oaches to 0 anel n to 00. 

This is of course in ttself nothing pn.rticular, as it is e.g. by no 
means neeessa)'y that, a& YAN DER WAA1JS de8ires, Lirn (b - bo) : 

(v - v 0)' is = 1 or assumes anothel' finite' valne; it can very weIl 
b6come = 0, as fol' values of v close to Vo (Ol' b) b can' long have 
asslllllecl a, va.lue close la the lirniting value bo• This is the more 
apparont when we conside)' the case that b na langer changes at al!, 
Ol' hardly changes (at y = 1/2), 'l'he vallIe of IJ ean thon be put 
about = bo tln'ongllont lis (,Ollrse, fl'om v = 00 to v = vo' sa that 
the numeratol' of (b - bo) • (v - vo) approaches lllllCh mOl'e rapidly 
(or infimtely more mpidly) to 0 tban the denominator. NOl' is a 
i'ery large va.lne fol' n with smaIl values of bk - bo impossible in 
itself. 

Bnt it is the exceeding intrieacy of the expl'essions fol' f and n 
that make us l'eject eqnation (27) IJ1 that farm. Allel these intl'icate 
l'esults remaill, sa long as the exponent of (b - bo) : Cv - b), which 
is always = 1 in (27), difj'ers f1'om that of rb - bo) : (bg - bo)' viz. n. 

Let us take generally : 

. (b-bo )0 =f [1 _ (b-b~)lIJ, 
v-vo bg-bo 
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and let UEl then calculate f and 11 fol' giyen value of f). It soon 
appears then that simplication is only found wh en f) = n. The reader 
may be left to ascertain this fact fol' himself. 

Accordingly we shall only treat the case that f) = n iR put in 
(27a) from the beginning. But fi.rst one more remark. 

The equation (27 a) is a speCial case of the general assumption: 

f(v) 
b = óq - (bg - bo) f(v

o
)' 

in which f(v) approaches to 0 fOL' V = 00. We may, howeve1', also 
write for t111S: 

( 
f(V») 

b - bo = (bg - bo) 1 ---) , 
f(v o 

Ol' still more general : 

. (28) 

when I(vo) = Lim I(v) is delloted by a for v = voo If we now take 
for f(v) the special function [eb - bo) : (v - vo)y. this passes into : 

(~~)n 1 _ 2.-(b-bo)D, 
bg-bO a IJ - Vo 

wluch cOl'responds with (27a), because a means the same thing as 
f. \Ve can, therefore, considel' VAN DER WilALS'S form as a special 
case or the quite general form (28), wh en namely, (b-b o): (v-v o) 

IS simply taken for I(v), and not thü:, l'atlO to a certain power, 
while n,lso VAN DER WAALS substitutes v-b fOl' V-VOo 

Bnt whereas VAN DER WAALS'S form with n = 2, f) = 1, f= 1 
or more, has a physical meaning, being L;elated to the deformatlOn 
of the molecule by pressure aud temperature (which deformation in 
Out' theo1'y - see ~ 1 of the preceding paper - may be considered 
negligible, and has, thel'efore, been left out of account), our fOl'mula 
is fol' the present without such a sJgl1lficance, and it must onIy be 
considered as an empirical l;elation - just as many othm's, e.g. tile 
equation of the stJ'a,ight. diameter, that fbr tue vaponr pl'essure, etc. 
- to. which possibly aftenval'ds a physical meaning eau be assigned, 
in relation with the different facto l'S which give dse to a quasi 
variation of b. 

80 we put: 

(29) 

in which a = Lim __ 0 at v = vo , b = bo ; whi.le bo = vo is ~(b-b )n 
V-Vo • 

assumeci. 
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If fol' the sake of brevity we Wl'ite iE fol' (b-bo): (v-vo), then 

-- _1--, ( 
b-bo)n _ .vn 

bq-bO I a 

which with intl'oduetion of Vlc and bk p~ses into 

-- _1--, (
ble-bo)n _ ,Vlen 

bq-bO a 
(a) 

from which bq ean be computed, when a and nare kl1own. Sub
stitution yields: 

a-tlJn 
(29a) 

in whieh a is therefore Lirn :co
n, Let us derive fJ'Ql1l this the mInes 

of b' ana bil. We find for b': 

b' (b -b )n-I na;n-I (b-b b') 
blc-bo n bk_poo = - -;=:'lJk" - (V-b9)~ -I- v-bo ' 

hence fol' bil: 

Hence at the critical point aftel' multhJlicatioJl by blc-bo' resp. 
- (blc-bo)2 : 

,1-le2 
- b'k ,'IJk 

b'/c = ,'lJkn- 1 ---
a-tlJkn I 

I = (n-1) te!c"-2 (trJk2-b'k .'lJle)2 + ,'lJkn -I [2,'lJk3-2b'k ,'lJk2 + b:'k (bk-b o) tek] \ 

a-te0 I 

The first eq llation yields at Ollee: 

b'k 1 +--- =---, ( 
tekn ) ,ukn+1 

a-,'lJkn a-tekn 

hence b'k. a = ''Vkn+l, or 

The second gives: 

,'IJ kn+ 1 

a=--. 
b'k 

- b"k (bk-bo) 1 + - (n-l) (b'k)~ = . ( ''IJk'') 
a-tIJk?! 
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hence: 

-b"J.,(bk-bo)a -en -1)(b'krta -,ckll)=(n-l)(b'krlV!c" - 2nb'k ;uk1l+ 1 +(n+ l)iVkn+2. 

As according to (24) - blik (bk-b o) = (bk-bo)2 (i-b'k) : bk Vk, i. e. 
= b'k (i-b'k), we have also: 

[b'k-(b'k)2] a = (n-l) (b'k)2 a - 2nb'k iUkn+ 1 + (n+l) iVkn+2, 

or 
n (b'k)2 a - b'k a - 2n b'k iUk1l+1 + (n+l) IUk1l+ 2 = O. 

Aftel' sllbstitlltion of xe+ l for b'ka, and division by 0'1:kn+1 , we gel: 

nb' k - 1 -- 2n b' k -+ (n + 1) lUk = 0, 
or 

(n + 1) {IJk - nb'k = 1, 
from which 

l-iUk 
n=-- . (r) 

[uk-b'k 

On account of the valne found fol' a, we can now write tOl' (2~a): 

or also 

in which 

b-bo 
[c==-- ; 

v-bo 

(~ - bo )n _ {UkÏl + 1 -- b'k ,'IJ" 
- + ' , bk - bo ,vk'l 1 - b k tlJkn 

bk-bo 
,'lJk=-- ; 

VJ.;-vo 

1-,'lJk 
n=---, 

,'lJk-b'k 

while from (a), «(1) taken inlo consideratio11, fo11ows: 

(
bk-bo)?! _ b'k ilJklI + 1 
-- _1-- ; ,vo"=a=--
bq-bo a'lc b'k 

(30) , 

(30a) 

. (30b) 

11. lt is easily seen that the fOllnd equation (30) fulfiI8 all <'011-
ditions. In the fil'st place we get properly 

(
bq-bo)" lUk 
bk -bo = ,'IJk -b'k' 

for v - 00 (,v = 0),' whieh is in hal'mony with (30b). Se-condly the th'st 
mem bel' = i fot' V=Vk (X=Xk), the serond membel' (,Vk -b'k) : (,Vk- b'k) 

also becoming =:1. Thirdly fol' b = bo, v = V o the first mem bel' = 0, 
b'ka 

and the numel'atol' of the second mem bel' = Xk - -, as iVO
'1 = a is 

o.·k" 
put. Bnt b'k a = ,Vk1l+', hence this numel'ator is a180 = Ü. 

By diffel'entiation of (30), considel'ing that t11e1'e b'k stands fol' 
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(bic - bo)2 : bk Vk, which we shall eaU fJ for a moment, we - find 
further: 

n __ 0 ___ - __ --nrv ll - 1 _ 0 + __ 
( 

b-b )11-1 b' 1 (fJ ) (b-b 1/) -
bk- bo bk-ba - Xk-fJ {IJk'" (v-bo)2 V - bo ' 

which becomes for Vlc: 

fJ {)J/c-b'Tc 
b'k-=---({)Jk2 

- b'klCk) =fJ---, 
{)Jk({)Jk-fJ) ,71k-fJ 

ti'om whieh immediately follows b'fc = fJ, i.e, the value given by 
• (24), And with, regard to bil,., from 

b' (b--b )n-1 fJ (b-b b' ) 
- bk-bo bk-;o ='7Jkn(:l'k-fJ) {)Jn-l - {v-bo)2 + v-bo 

(a) 

follows aftel' a secoIJd differentiation, and substitlltion of v =Vk and 
b = blc (see also above): 

-- blik (bk - bo] - (n - 1) b'lc2 -= fJ [(n-l) ,71k'1-2 ({)Jlc2 
- b'lc{)Jk)2 + 

{)Jfc71(,'Ck-fJ) 

+ {IJ/cll-l [2 .vk3 
- 2 b'k {1J1c 2 + b'ik (bfc - bo) ''lJfcJ]. 

yielding, when fJ is written for b'lc: 

- bil/... (bk - bo) (1 + _fJ_) = (n - 1) W + {I [en -1) (iVk -I~) + 2.7Jk] , 
.v1c-fJ 

Ol' - bl/k (bfc - bo) tCk = fJ (.'C1c - fJ) , (n + 1) tV",. 

Now aeeording to (30 n) (n+1)(x/...-fJ) = (1-Xk) + (.'C",-fJ)=1-fJj 

hence 

- bl/k (bk - bo) = fJ (1 - fJ) = b'k (1 - b'k) , 

alld now (24) is again satisfied. 
Aftel' having thus carl'ied out these control raiculations, we return 

to equation (30). 
The quantity b'o cannot be computed from the above equation 

(a) 1'01' b', as the latter gives 0 = 0 for V O' bo. No more could b"o 
be calculated from the general equation fol' bil, But since in th~ 

nelghbourhood of V O, bo : 

b-bo l' + 1/ bil ( )' .rv = -- = ) 0 2 0 v-vo T'" 
v-vo 

bI L' b-bo 306 n evidently 0 = ~m -- = xo' and henee according to ( ) = Va. 
v -Vo 

When we represent (b-oo): (bk-b o) by d, 

b' JI-l 1 
fJ 

(
.v 

2 
blo.v) 

o lCkll(.7Jk-fJ) .71
11

- d - d 
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follows from the above equation (a) for b'; or also, since x» approaches 
XolI = a = Xkll+1 : b'k, and fJ = b'k: 

lIJk 
b'oó"=--, (iV-b'o), 

llJk-b k 

Now x-b'o = 1/2 b"o (v-vo)' henca: 

l/Jk- b'k 1 
b"o = 2{;'0(171 -- --, 

iVk v-v o 
or also 

since (bk--bo): (v-vo) = ((bk-b o): (b-bo)) X ((b- bo): (v-vo)~ = 
, cr-I X b'o' 

With assumption of' (30) the value of b"o is therefore always = 0, 
since ó approaches to 0. The fin al course of the curve b = I(v) is 
therefOl'e straight, the coefficient of dil'ection beiug indicated by 

11 

b'O = Va. 
That for v = 00, in consequence of v - V o in the numerator of x, 

both b'g and b"g become = 0, is self~evident. 
Let us now examine the values of a and n fol' different vallles 

of bk - Óo or of 1'. 
When we substitute in n = (i-,Vk) : (,'ek-b'k) the vallles of tIJk and 

b'k, we get: 

Vk-V o n=----------'---
bk-.bo (bk - bO)2 ' 
---
Vk- vo bic VIc 

Ol' also, taking the relations (22) mto accoLUlt, i. e. bl,;: bo = 21', 
'Vlc : V o = 2 (1 + ",/), iu which bo = V o : 

( 
21'-1) (2Y-l (21'_1)2) 

n = 1- 21'+1 : 2y+1 - 4y(y+ 1) , 

i. e. 

1! = 8y(y + 1) : (2y-1) [4y(1' + 1) - (2y + 1) (2y-l)J ' 

Ol' 

8y(y + 1) 
n=--~:-

t2y-1) (41'+1) 
. . . (31) 

80 the exponent n rallges ft'om 31
/. (when y = i) to 00 (when 

1'=1/2), For ordinary substances (1'=0,9) n becomes =46:171= 
= 3,72; for Argon (y = 0,75) n = 5,25. 
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Fol' the vaille of ft, i. e. the limiting value ,'1.'0 of (b-b o) : (v'::"""vo) 

fol' V = vo, b = bo, we find from iVo
n = a = ,1,';.11+1 : b'/~ (see 30b) 

the vaIue: 

lIJ o = Va = .?Jk' u/mie = 21-::-1 r 1I/4y (y+1), 
V b'lc 21+1 V 4y2_l (32) 

lJl WlllCh 12 possesses fhe valne given by (31). This limiting vallIe 
,1'0' whieh IS aL the same tim~ = u'o (see abo\'e) assumes fol' ~ = 1 
the vallIe : 

~13y~ 
3 V 3 1/, X 1,359 = O,-!53, fol' (= 0,9 the valne 

08 ,3,;Y6 84, 2:8 V 224 = 2/; X :1 ,350 = 0,3~; rol' y = 0,75 the va1ne 

o 5 V'I/4 5:2 5 ~ 
-'- -'- = '/. X 1,314 = 0,263; while fol"y = 0,5 it pl'operly op-
2,5 1,25 . 

11 

pl'oaches ° (v-u o th en namely has become continua.lly =0). Fol' V(tVJ.,:U'k) 
then approaches unity, the factor (2y-1): (2y+1) approaehing to 0. 

Accordingly fol' all "ordinal'J' substances", where 1 is about 0,9, 
the line b = f(v'J will approach tlle pOillt of convergeney vo,bo :.tt 
an angle of about 21 0 (tg g; = 0,39). ' 

In conclusioll we will still discuss the value of b" : rn aeeording 
to (30b), viz. 

v,,- Vo ,11/ tIJ/.; 

bk-bo = V .'I'[~--v'/.;· 

The hmiting \'all1e of this fol' Y =1 is evident1y V[I/a : C/3 -lis)] = 
I :Jl/:/ V 1,6 = 1,158, W111('b with UI" : Vo = 2 leads tû {;" : bk = 1,079. 

For ordinary substanees (y = 0,9) we fine! V[J/~ : C/7-_ s/s.,.)] = _ 

= V (171 : 115) = 1,113, leading with b7~: Vo = 1,8 to bg : bk 

= 1,050, i. e. the nOl'mal ntlue. Fol' Argon (y = 0,75) the seeOlld 

membel' beeomes V [1/. : el. - l/2J] =v (21 : :16) = 1,053, 

w hieh ,,,ith bI.: ba = 1,5 fol' b" : bI. yields tbc \"alue 1,018. Finally 
for an ideal substance 'b'l : bk = 1. 

Equation (30) fOllnd lIy us, thet'efOl'e, yields good l'esults in E'vel'y 
respect, fl'om v = 00 to v = vo, and that fol' all values of bk - bo 
Ol' of y. In addltion it may once more be stated, that wben b = bo 

in the frrsl membel', the seeond mem bel' too must be = 0, hence 
()Jk = b'k (:va : [{'k)lI, in conseqnence of which a = a'on assumes the value _ 
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a'kn+l: b'/., thus pl'operly the value given by (30b). Tt is 111so ens)" to 
see that in Jhe Jimiting case y = 1/2, i.e. bIc = bo' the equation (30) 
passes into b = const. = bo' For tIJen b'k = 0, and the second memuel' 
becomes constantly = i, i.e. b constant = b," = b~. 

12. It is seIf-evident that the equation (30) is not the onIy one 
that will satisfy the different ~onditions. 'fhus in the second member 
of (29) e. g. we might bave assumed v - ij in the denominator 
instead of v-voo A calculatio!1 quite l1nalogous to that in ~ iO would 
then again - have enabIed us to find a set of values for n and a. 
But {hen they woulcl have been less simple tban with v - voo It is 
easily seen tha,t the resllH is obtained by substitnting (1 +b'k) : (i -b'k) 
ill n = (i-Xk) : (,IJle-b'k) fot' unity, and b'le: (i-b'k) for b' 1), so that 
we then get: 

n= (l+b
lle 

_ tJJle) : ((lJlc _ ~); iVo = Va=:1J1c I 11/ :Ule , 
I-b'k I-b'k V b'k:(l-b',c) 

having 
bq-bo t '/ [/,'Ic 

blc-bo = V :clc-b'k: (l-b'lc) 
The equation b = f(v) itself becomes: 

(
b-bo)ll 'Vk - ~(~J 
bk-bo = ,Vk - b'k: (I-b'k) . 

But when we now vi'Ïsh to express 12 in J' we get, instead of 
n = Sy (y + i) : (2y-1) (4y + 1) accol'cling to (31), the 1ess salisfnctory 
expres sion (iOy + 1): (2y-1) (4y+1), iu which tOy + i = 5bl.. + b~): bo 

has a mnch less simp Ie signification than Sy (y + l) = bk 1)k : bo 2. 

We remind of the fact that ,'IJle is now = (bk -- bo) : (vk-bk), hence 
= (2y-i): 2. 

And there will be no dOllbt that more snch fnnctions are to be found, 
wbieb lead to more or less complicated expressions - but we cantine 
omsel yes to the above. 

1) For where we found above b'lc = Xlcn- l X (Xk2 - b'k Xlc) : (a - Xlc"), a factor 
1 - b'le will now occU!' hy lhe side of Xk2, so lhat aftel' -di vis ion of both mell1bers 
by I-b'k -everywhere b'k has been l'eplaced by bik: (l-b',.:). Anel in (he equation 
ror bil!., [b'lc- (b 'J.)2] a in the first membcl' wiJl be l'eplaced by (b l !c-(b'k)2) (a+Xk"+ 1): 

(1- b'k)'}" when both membel's are now divided by (1 - b'I~)2. On account ofthis 
b'k: (1 - b'k) comes evel'ywhel'e in the second membel', where b'l.: stood before, 
while in the nrst membcr (b l /c-(b' I.:)2)X(a+xt ll+l), is substituted fol' (b' lo -(b'lc)2) a, 
the consequencc of which is that, aftel' application of entirely the same reductions 
as ubove, nb'lc - 1 - 2nb'lc + (n + 1) Xk = 0 is replaced "'by nb'k: (1 - b'k) -
- (1 + b'l.): (1 - 7/1.) - 2nb'k : (1 - b'/..; ) + (n + 1) Xl. = O. 
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In our concluding papet· something will be said about the lempe
rature influence, which will manifest itself bv continual diminution 
of b,.- bo, at first slowly, then more rapidly,· as the ~bsolute zero is 
approached. Descendillg fl'om high to low tem perat llI'es one can 
therefore pass thr0ugh all the types. If the-criticall'egion of a substance 
lies i1l the region of low temperatures, the critical quantities, and 
also Ihe isotherms in the neighbolll'hood of the critical point, wiU 
present, as far as the COLlI'se of b is concel'ned, tbe little variabl~ 
type with slight' bk-bo (y in the neighbolll'hood of 0,5). But these 
same substances will of course show the same variability of ,b as 
the "ordinary" substances at high temperatures. Reversely the ordinary 
substances, considered a,t low temperatures, will as.§ume the Argon-, , 
HJdl'ogen- Ol' Helium-type, with respect to tlle slight yariabilitj' of 
b at these temperatures. Etc. Etc. 

In this concluding paper I shall aIso communicate the b-values 
for Argon I have calculated; besides I shall ventl1l'e to give some 
theoretical considemtions cOllcet'ning tile diminution of the factor 4 
in b'l = 4rn with fal! of the tempel'atLlre. 

Fontanivent sw' Clal'ens, Februal'Y 1914. 

Mathematics. - "The envelope of the osculating ellipses, w/tich a1'e 
clescribecl by the l'epl'esenttrtive point of (1, vigratin,q mechrrnisrn 
hl1ving two clegrees of fl'eedom of nem'ly equal f1'equencies." 
Bj' H. .J. E. BETII. (Communicated by Pl'ofessor D. J. KORTEWEG). 

(Communicated in tlle meeting of February 28, 1914). 

~ 1. In rnJ paper on the small oscillations of rnechanisrns with 
two degrees of freedorn 1), LISSA.TOUS Clll'ves with their envelopes were I 

discussed, which envelopes form the bounclaries of the domain of 
motion. In a summal'izing tl'eatrnenl of a mOl'e general problem 2) 

my further inquiries as to tllese envelopes have aIso been included. 
These inquirie::. we re extended over a system of f.JISSAJOUS curves, 
more general than the system wbich ió of importance fol' the dynamical 
pl'oblem. Howevel' the envelopes vIlere considel'ed exclllsively from 
a dynamical point of vie w , so that purely geometrical properties 
togethel' with the shape of ,Ihe curves outside the domain of motion 
l'emained unknown. Moreover what came to light about the shape 
of thl3 envelope l'emained for the greater part restricted to simple 
cases, e.g. in the case, formerlj' indica,ted by S == 2, to tlte symmet
rical case, as quoted, inclicated by JJ + q = ° , l = 0. 

I) These Proceedings pp. 619-635 and 735-750 (Hl10). 
2) Phi!. Mag., sixth series Number 152 (1913). 
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tn what follows for S = 2, the casë of the equality of frequencies, 
the envelope will be treated anew and ii'om a more geometrical 

, point of view. 

We shall therefol'e have to occupy oUl'selves with the envelope (L) 
of the system of ellipses 

{(J = V; cos t y = Vl-; cos (t-q». 

in which ; and rp are two variabie quantities in the mo~t general 
case connected by the relation: 

V - 1 V 1 . ç (1-;) cosrf' = - 2l ± 'P ;2 + q; + l' + 4l~. 
By elimination of t we tlnà fol' the equation ~f the ellipses 

(A) (1-;).'1;2-2 V;(l-;)cosg:; . tvy + ;y~ = ;(I-;)sin2 rp. 

Let us now determine the recipl'ocal polar curves of these ellipses 
with respect to the cil'cle: 

(C) iV' + y' = I, 

in the eircumference of which eil'cle the vertices are situated of the 
l'ectangles, whieh are cireumscribed. to the ellipses (A), and have 
theil' sides parallel with the axes. The envelope (D) of this new 
system of ellipses will be the l'eciprocál polar eurve of the envelope 
(L) wanted. (Cf. note p. 943). 

The new system of ellipRes appears to be given by: 

(AI) ;,v' + 2 v;rï -Ç) cos,1' . ,vy + (1-;) y2 = 1. 

By elimination of (p betwTeen this equation and the given relation 
between ; and r(J we find: 

4 (p;2 + q; + l' + ~ t2 ) tv2y~ = 11 _ ;ro2 + l,vy __ (1-;) y212. 

This equation contains ; to a no higher order than two. The 
equation of the envelope of (A) may consequently be written down 
at onee. Aftel' some reduction this equation of (D) becomes: 
-(41' +l2)(y2_ro2)2_4p(1 +l,~y_y~)2 t- 4p(41'+l2),v2y2= 

=4q2,V'Y· -4q(1 +l,vy-y2)(y~ _IV2). 

As (D) is now apparently of the fom'th order, the envelope (L) 
wanted ii of the j'ou1,th class. . 

As CD) in general as we shall see, has no double p'oints or cusps, 
it has been determined by this, that (L) is of the twelJth O1,dm'. 

(L); like (D), has the origin as centre. 
If we multiply the equation found fol' lL') by p, (the eases jJ = 0 

nnd iJ = 00 we shall consioer sepal'ately in § ~) it appeal's that it 
may be written thllS: 

61 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amstel·dam. Vol. XVi. 
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(Li
) {qm~ +2plmy-(2p+q)yz+2pJ' = sim4-2(2p+ 1).v'y'+y4j, 

where 

~ 2. It is evident from the equation just fonnd th at out of the 
origin 4 bitangents may be drawn to (D), given by 

.v4 
- 2 (2p + 1) .v:y' + y4 = o. 

The 8 points of contact are lying on the coni~ 

(K) q.v~ + 2plmy - (2p + q)y2 + 2p = O. 

The bitangents are realol' imaginary, accol'ding to p being positive 
or negative. They form two pairs of perpendicular lines, lying sym
metrically with regm'd to the axes and with regaJ'd to the sttaight 
lines that biseet the angles of the axes. 

If (fi) bas its axes along the axes of coordinates or along the 
bisectrices, then CL') and consequently (L) as weU will have those 
lines as lines of symmetry. The first occurs for l = 0, the second 
for p + q = O. These two suppositions consequently give rise to the 
same simphfh~ation in the shape of (L). lu the formerly amply dis
cussed case that l = 0 as well as p + q = 0, (l{) becomes a pi rele _ 
with V2 as radius. 

§ 3. Nodes of (L). Let us wl'ite the eqnation of (L') found in 
§ 1 in the shape 

U' = lI'fN, 
in which 

u = qm 2 + 2plxy - (2p + q)y' + 2p 

Vs 

and Mand Nare expl'essions of the second order, obtained by 
separation of the expression .v4 -2(2p + 1).V2y2 + y\ then we see, 
that (L') is touched in 4 points byeach conic of the system, 

1.2M + 21,U + N= 0, 

in which ).. represents a parameter. 
The separation of the expression mentioned, may be executed in 

the fol1owing ways: \ 

.v2 -2(2p + 1).v2y~ + y4 = (m 2 + 2Vp my-y2)(.v'-2Vp my_y2) 

=(m' + 2V.P+1.vy + Y')(.v2 -2Vp+1.vy+y2) 

= 1.'/,2_(V2p + 1-' 2V pep + l)y'll-v' -

-(V2p + 1 + 2 V pip + 1»y'j. 

The fh'st waJ' of separntion Jeads to the following system of inscribed 
conics 

I -
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(l{+ 2 L À + 1)/1]2 + 2 (IJ + lV P À-l)tIJy-(},2 + 
Vs S 

+ 2 2p + q À + 1)y2 = _ 4Pl . 
Vs ,Vs 

The values of J.., other tnan 0 or 00, for which this equation 
represents a degeneration, viz. a degeneration into two parallel straight 
lines, are determined by the equation : 

().2 + l VE. }._1)2 + ().2 -I- 2!L ). + 1)(1 2 + 2 2p + q). + 1) = O. 
s Vs I/s 

Each of the straight lines of a degeneration touches (L') in two 
poiiits, is therefore a bitangent of (1'). If we write the equation of 
sllch a straight line in tlle shape 

aal + by = 1, 
then we see easily that we have 

a2 + b' = 1, 
i.e. the 4: pairs of parallel bitangents touch (C). 

We may observe that the system of conics to whieh we have 
arrived is the system of ellipses (A') itself, which is' apparent, if we 
replace the parameter ; by )., in s~ch a way that: 

4p;2 -t- 4Q; + 4r + l2 = ----- À- - . 
Q2_4pr-Pl2( 1 )2 

4p À 

Let us proceed now to the second way of separation. The equat~oll 
of the second system of inscribed co nies alld the equation determining 
the degenerations may be written down. So we come again to 4 
pairs of parallel bitangents of (L') ; they appeal' to touch the hyperbola : 

t1J2_y2=_~. 
p+q 

In thc same way the third method of separatinb' leads to 4 pairs 
of parallel hitangents of (L'), which t0!lch the hyperbola 

1 
t1JY=-2t 

Hence: 
Of the 28 bitangents which the envelope CV), possesses 4 pass 

through 0; the remaining alles are pail's of parallellines; 8 of them 

touch the cil'cle xJ + yJ = 1, 8 the hyperbola x2 __ y2 = - -P-, 
p+q 

1 
and 8 the hyperbola xy = - 2i . 

We now transfer what we have found 'to (L): 
61* 
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0J the 28 nodes of the enve10pe (L), 4 a?'e 1ying at i11:finity, 
8 on the ci1'cumf81'ence oJ the circle x2 + y~ = 1, 8 on the hyperbola 

X2
_ y2 = - P + q and 8 on the hyperbola xy = - 21. 

P 
The 4 pairs of parallel asymptoteR of (L), which eOrl'espond with 

the bitangents of (L') passing through 0, tó'ueh the con ic (K'), which 
is the reciprocal polar curve of (K). 

The nodes of (L) lying on (C), if they are real, are for the dynam
ical problem under diseussion the vertices of the quadrangular 
fignres, whieh as appeared before, may sel've as envf'Iopes; the 
branches interseeting in those points meet perpendieularly, as was 
proved for a mOl'e general case 1). 

§ 4. Asymptotes of (L). Besides the 4 pairs of parallel asymp
tote6, CL) bas moreover generally speaking 4 asymptotes pasE.il?g 
through 0, whieh are perpendieular to the asymptotes of (L';. 

Of (L') two aSJ mptotieal dll'eetions may coincide. 
In this case the corresponding asymptotes do not pass throllgh 0, 

but they are l'emoved fl'óm 0 at equal distances. In that case on 
the straight lines passing throllgh ° (L) has two el1sps in whirh 
the straight l111e is a tangent. The said straight line is to be consid
ered to belong to (L); consequent]y (L) is degenerate. 

Val'ious slwpes of (L'). 

§ 5. The eql1ation of (L') l'eads (§ 1): • 

Iq.'/,2 + 2pltvy - (2p + q)y2 + 2pl2 = 8111:4 -- 2(2p + 1),'lJ2y~ + y41, 
where 

8 = q~ - p(41' + l2). 

lts shape will in the first plaee be dependent on the nature of 
the bitangents drawn from 0, viz. whether they are imaginary 
(p < 0), or real (p> 0) and toueh the cnrve in real points or are 
isolated. 

Furthel' on the natl1l'e of the ronie (f() whieh may ?e an eIlipsis. 
an hyperbola or a degelleration. 

Finallyon the reality of the asymptotes. 
We can prove now, that (L') /ws as many 1'eal asymptotical (li7'ec

tions as it Ita~ pairs of real points oJ intersection w~th (C). 
Let (cos a, sin a) be tlle point of (C) lying on (L'), then we have: 

J) Phil. Mag. 1 c' l p. '297. 
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Iq cos~ a + 2pl cos a sin a-(2p + q) 8in2 a + 2p}2 , 

= 8100s4 a-2 (2p + 1) cos~ ft sin~ a + sin4 al. 
If we write th is in the form: 

Iq sin 2 a-2pl cos a sin a-(2p + q) 008 2 al2 = 
= 8 18in4 a-2 (2p + 1) 00$2 a 8~n2 ct + 008 4 al 

then it is eVIdent, that 
y = - a;ootg ct 

in an asymptotical direction of (L'). 
If (L') touches (C), two asymptotical directIOns eoincide, theyare 

perpendicular to the line that connects 0 with the pomts of contact. 

§ 6. (f() is an ellipsis. 

1°. 17>0, consequentJy (he bitangents from 0 are rea!. 
cut (f() in real points, 111 which points they touch CL'). 

The bitangents divide the plane into 8 angles, in which 

B4 = .'lJ4-2 (2p + 1) a;2 y2 + y4 

They 

is alternate]y positive and negative. CL') lies for positive values of 

$ = q2_p (41' + l2) 

in the angles, where H~ is positive. 
Let us caIl the branches of CL'), which are lying in the one pair 

of opposite angles, a, those which al'e situated m the othe1" pair, b. 
Let us begin by ~iving positive values to s and let us fil'st considel' 

a exclusively. 
For s = 00 degeneration in two bitangents. Fol' large values of s, 

a consists of one branch with two asymptotes and four points of 
inflexion. For decreasing values of s tbe angle between the asymp
totes berOInes smaller, the apices are removed from each other and 
the points of intlexion move towards infinity. Fol' a definite value of s 
the asymptotes are parallel. If there is a fUl'ther decrease in s, a wiIl 
consist of two closed branches in which for another special value 
of 8 points of osculation occUJ' in the sides tul'ned towards O. Then 
two points of inflexion appeal' in each branrh and the bmnches 
contract, till we have fol' 8 = ° degeneration in the ellipsis (f() 1). 

1) The case s = q2_p (4r + 12) = 0 must be inquired into separately. For s = 0 
is the condItion that in the second part of the relation between , and cp (p. 939) 
the root may be drawn. In this case (A') reprec;enls two pencils of ellipses. 
Consequently the requil'ed envelope (L) has now degenerated into 8 straIght line~, 
which ale lhe polar lines of the base points of those pencils, and in (K'), which 
IS the polar curve of (K). 

11 
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Ir we allow s to chJ.uge from 00 into 0, b passes through an 
equal change of shape. If we consir:ler a and a, howevel', togethel', 
then the general and special values of s, for WhlCh two asympto. 
tical dil'ections coincide, and those for~ which points of osculation 
occur, will not be the same for a and b. 

Ir we take into consideration what has been ohserved in ~ 5 with 
respect to the asymptotical directions of (L') and its points of inter
section with (C), it is evident that we haye to distinguish the 1'01-
lowing cases, which are represented in fig. 1 (with the exception 
of the 3rd ): 

1. a and b both cut (C); they have each two intersecting 
asymptotes. 

2. a touches (C). b cuts (C), a has twointersecting,btwopal'al
lel asymptotes. 

3. a lies outslde (C), b cuts (C); a he.s two intersecting asymp
totes, b consists of closed branches. 

4. a lies outside (C), b touches (C); a has two parallel asymp- -
totes, b consists of closed branches. 

5. a and b lie both outside (C); both consist of closed branches. 

In this we have not yet paid attention to the presence or absence 
of the points of inflexlOn in the closed branches; the number of 
cases would be increased by this. 

It is evident that a value of .ç exists, below which points of mflexion 
occur uoth in the closed bmnches a and b. In that case all the 28 
bitangents of (L') are rea1. 

We have now allotted to s all positive values, fOl' negative values 
of s (L') lies in the other four angles. Ir we revolve the system of 
axes 45°, we shall get the same eases again. -

'The value of p determines the situation of the bitangents drawn 
from (). For increasing vallles of p they move towards the axes, 
f011 decreasing valnes of p towards the lines that bisect (he axes-,
an~les, We shall have to consider the limit-cases separately. 

( 

; 7, 2°. P < 0, consequently the bitangents ti'om 0 are imaginal'Y. 
For a very great value of S l which we have al ways to take posi

tive here) (L') consists of a smalt closed branch, given by 

4 ~ 
.114-2 (2p + 1) m~y2 + y4 = .x. , 

8 

symmetrical with regard to the axes and the bisectrices. It possesses 
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1, 
8 points of inflexion or none, according to p being < -"2 or 

1 
>-"2' 

We shall suppose p> -1. This is sufficient, for it is easy to 
prove that (L') fol' a value of p < -1 by revolving the system of - \ 
axes 45° passes into a curve answering to a value of p > - 1. 

If s decreases, the closed bl'anch will incl'ease while the sy mmetry 
is lost. "Jj'or tb certain value of s it touches (0) in two points. Then 
it cuts (C) in four points, in consequence of which according to the 
observations made in § 5, mfinite branches occnr. For a smaller 
value of s the closed branch which we shall caIl a, again touches 
(C) internally in two points. Then ((, cut~ (Cl in 8 points while new 
infinite bran<~hes appeal'. 11' s decreases further, then a touches (C) 
externally in two points; two asymptotes of ~ become parallel. 

I Further a cuts (C) moreover m 4: points whil,e two asymptotes of 
b have become imaginary. Aftel' this eÀternal touching occurs again, 
aftel' which a bas quÏte passed outside (C). At the same time b has 
become a closed branch. All the time rt has remained inside (J(), b 
outside (J(), for (L') cannot cut (f() now a~ 1L cannot become 
zero. It is evident, that, if (L') bas assumed the form of a ring, a 
must ha"e lost its points of inflexion if it possessed them. They will 
have disappeared wHh fonr at a time. Aftel' the falling together of 
two asy mptotical directions, points of intlexion will occur in b so 
that the closed branrb b may possess 8 points ofinflexion. On further 
decrease of s these points of inflexion will disappeal' by four at a 
time, while the branches a and b approach each other, in order to 
eoincide with (IC) for s = O. 

In Fig. 2 (L') is repl'esented for a certain value of p < 0 (viz. 
< -1) fol' some values of s. 

Fl'om the eg uation of CL') appears at once tbat for p = -1, (L' j 
has degenerated into two conics ; at the same time (L) has degener
ated into two conies. 

In tbe figures Cf() and (C) have not been drawn as intel'secting; 
it is easily shown that tlley cannot interseet each othcl' if Cl() is 
an ellipsis. 

~ H. (f() is an llb'perbola. 

10
• P > 0, so the bitangents from 0 are Teal. 

Fl'om the equation of (K) we deduce easily th at the angle of the 
asymptoles is atways greater than 90:>. Rence Cf() wil! cut at least' 

I 
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2 of the bitangents from O. Or the 4 bitangents 0, 1 or 2 are 
con~eqnently isolated. 

Fig. 3 refers to the case that two of the bitangents are isolated. 
Fot' a few positive and negative vaIues of s, (L') has been drawn. 

fig. 4 ref~rs to the case that 1 bitangent is isolated. 
Fig. 5 to the case that none of the bitangents is ii3olated; (L') 

therefol'e touches the 4 bitangents dra\~n from 0 in real points. 
2°. p < 0, so the bitangents from 0 are imaginary. , 
Fig. 6 'gives a representation QJ this (p is supposed > - ~). 

(In the tlglll'es (f() and (C) are represented as intersecting; tllis 
- is in deed al ways the case if (f() is an hyperbola). 

(f() is a de!}enfJ'ation. 
As p =1= ° is supposed, we have only to consider the case of 

degelleration in two parallel Hnes that touch (C). Generally speaking 
we can say that substantially evel'ything is as when (l() is an 
hyperbola. If the bitangents are renl they will generally touch (L') 
in real points. 

~ 9. Special cases p = ° and p = cr, These cases had to be 
considered separately (~ 1). 

For p = ° and q =1== ° the first equation which we have found 
in ~ 1 for (L') passes into: 
+ (41" + l2) (y~ _ ,v 2r + 4q2 ,v2 y2 + 4q (1 + l,vy _ y2) (y2 - ,v2) = O. 

If we wl'ite: 

then the equation becorues: 

It-c2 + [,vy - (t + 1) y2 + Il (y~ - .v2) = q.v2y\ 

(L') has now a node in O. For the rest various cases may occur 
also here, which we are nof going to consider separately. 

If p = ° and besides q = 0, then wc have to consider the pl'oblem 
separately (cf. note p. 143). It is evident then that (L) consists of twö 
rectangles 1). 

For p = 00 and q =1= gJ, thE' first equation 9f (L') found in ~ 1 
represents two hyperbolae, intel'secting in the points (0, + 1); P = 00 

involves, according ~to the l'elation between ; and cp (~ 1), ; = Ó. 
Thel'e is thet'efore no question of an envelope (D). For p = 00 

and at the same time q = 00 the envelope must be found again. 
It lappears that (L) consists of 2 rectangles 2). 

1) Phil. Mag. p. 315. 
_ 2) Phil. Mag. p. 3,15. 

;: 
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Vm'ious shapes vf tlw envelope (L). 

~ 10. The nllmber 'of, various shapes which (L') and conseqnently 
also (L) may assume is, as we have deduced in what precedes, 
very great. In order to facilitate the survey of those various forms, 
we ' ahaH begin with the case that p + q = 0 and at the same time 
1 = O. The eq uation of (L') runs: '-

q~(i!:~+y2-2)' =s la:4-2(1_2q),'j;2y2+y4} (s=q2+4qr). 

The equations of the 4th order ib ).. as mentioned in ~ 3 are now 
of aquadratic form. The situation of the double points of rL) may 
therefore be detel'mined by mealls of quadratic equations; of the 
double points 8 are Iying on the axes, 8 on the bisectrices. The 
cases q = 0 and q =. ct:: have been considered separately (§ 9). 

For an al'bitrary vaIue of q we have besldes the values s = 0 
and s = CI:J, for which (L') degenerates. two more special values of 
s, vlz. a value fOl' which the asymptotical directions cOÎncüle in 
pairs and one for which the points of inflexion coincide in pairs. 

The asymptotical directions are determined by: 

(q'-s) (,'j;2 _y~)2 + 4q (q-s) a;2y' = O. 

They are real if q2_s and q (q-s) have different signs. 
They coincide in pairs: 

for .<; = q' (1' = 0) with the directions of the axes, 

for "s = q (1' = ~ (1-· q)) with the direction& lof the bisectrices. 

1/
/-1 

For s = q2 the asymptotes al'e removed at a distance --
l-q 

lV-2Q 
from 0, tor s = q at a distance - --. 

2 1-q 
For s = q~ (L') touches CC) in 4 points, lying on the axes, for 

s = q in 4 points on the bisectrices (~ 5). 
If thl' points of inflexion C'oincide in pairs those points are 

situated either on the axes Ol' on the bisectrices. 
If they are lying on the axes at a distance ct from 01/ then the 

equation ·should run: 

(,'j;~ + y' _a~)2 = s' (,c2-a~) (y2_a2). 

From this we deduce: 

8 _ q2 • (1' _ q~ (l-q) ) . 
- (1-2q)~ , - (1-2q)2 ' 

2q -1 a2 - __ 

- q-1' 

The points of inflexion eoincicle in pairs on the biseetriees for: 

Ir 
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2-q a2 = __ 
l-q 

From what was observed in ~ 7 follo\vs that we have to eon~ider 
for q negative values only, and positive ones smallet' than unity. 

The asymptotes, parallel to the axes, are real fol' all these 
values of q. 

The .asy;mptotes, parallel to the bisectl'iees, are real for llegative 
val nes of q, imaginary fol' positive ones, smaller than unity. 

The points where the points of inflexion coincide on the bisec
trices, are always real. 

The points whel'e the points of ilJflexion roinC'ide on the axes are -
real for all negative valnes of q, and further for positive values 

1 1 
of q, smaller than -. For values of q between - and 1 they are 

2 2 
imaginary, Further we observe that the value of s, for which these 

1 1 
. points oceu!', is betwE'en 00 and q, if q lies between - and -; s lies 

1 
between q and q2, if q lies between 0 and 4' 

4 2 

Aftel' the deductions made in § 6 and § 7 and this § it wiJl be 
supel'fluous to gh e au explanation of fig. 7, w here (L') is repre
sented for a negative value of q and some val'ious values of s, and 

fig. 8, wh ere CL') is l'ep~'esented fol' a positive value of q ( < ~). 

§ 11. From the shape of (U) that of CL) as reciprocal polar 
curve may be at onee deduced. 

Let in the first plaee q be negati ve. There are 4 pairs of parallel 

asymptotes, touehing at the ei rele X
2+y2 =!-... They ace parallel 

2 
with the bitangents of (L'), passing through O. Let us now eonsider 
various values of s. 

S>q2. (1'<0). Fig. 9. Besides the 8 asymptotes jllst mentioned 
there are 4 inore, which pass through O. The entire curve (L) lies 
outside CC) and can therefo1'e not be of any consequence as an 
envelop~. Fol' on (C) the velocity of the moving point is 0; outside 
(C) the vis viva would be negative. In fact q2 is the gl'eatest value 
that scan have in the dynamiral pl'oblem. 

s = q2;. (1' = 0). Fig, 10. The cusps have coincided in pairs in 

, 
" 
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the axes, with which the fou!' asymptotes passing throngh 0 have 
now coincided in pairs. (L) touches in 4 points ftt (C). 

The only forms of motion which the dynamical problem allows 
of are an X-vibratio~, and a Y-vibration. 

(l~~q)~ <8<q~(q2 (;l ~:~l>1'>O). Fig. 11. (L) delimits two 

quadri1ateral domains of motion with vertIces on (C) 1). 

8 = q . l' = q2 q. On the axes 4 pairs of cusps 2 ( (1- ») 
(1-2q)2 (1-2qY 

have coincided, (L) deviates on1y a litt1e from the shape mdi
cated in Fig. 11. 

0< 8 < q2 . (_ ~ q > r> i (l-
q»). FIg. 12.') 8 CllSpS 

(1- 2q)' 4 (1 - 2q)2 
occu!'. (The "stil'l'ups" lying within the domallls of motlOn contribute 
indeed to the envelope). 

8 = 0 (r = - ~q ). Fig. 13. Degeneration in 8 asymptotes. 

Two domains of motioll each bounded by a square. 
We now get to the negative values of s. No figlll'es have been 

drawn rOl' them as they are of exactly the same nature as those 
tOl' the positive values of s; we have only to revolve t11e figures 
45°. Consequently : 

(
q (q-l) (1- ~ q) ) 
___ --'--_2_

4 
__ > l' > - ~ q . Fig. 12, having 

(q-2) 4 

Here we have to take into 

consideration that tlle distance of the special points to 0 is anothel' 
one than for 

8 = (1-2q)2 . 

1) One domain ot motion is bounded by two opposite branches a as far as 
they are lying inside l C), and the branches b which pass through the points of 
intel'section of the just mentioned branches a with tC}. 

2} This Fig. and Fig. 18 we also find in a treatise of F. KLEIN: I/Uber den 
Verlauf der ABEL'schen Integrale bei dm Curven vierlen Grades". (Math. Ann. 
10. Bd, 1876). 
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(/ (1 q(q-1)(1-~q)) 
q < 8 < (1_ 2?' 4- (l-q) > 'I' > (q_2)2 . Fig. 11, 

having revolved 45°. 

8 = q . (1' = 1 (l-q) .). Fig. 10, having revolved 45°. The distance 

of the cusps to 0 has changed however. 
~ I 

S < q . ('I' > 1 (l-q)} Fig. 9, having l'evolved 45°. 

Let us now suppose that q is positive ancl < 1. 

s<q.(r>}(l-Q»). Fig. 14. (L) has no dynamiC'al meaning fol' 

the same reasons as in Fig. 9. 

8 = q (1' = }(l-Q»)' Fig. 15. The dynamical problem allows of 

two sil1!ple vibrations only. 

q~ (2 (l-q) 1 ). 
(1-2q)2 < s < q. q (1_2q)2 < l' < 4(1-q) . FIg. 16. Two domains 

of motion. 1) 

q' ( 2 (l- q») 
s = (1-2q)2 'I' = q (1-2q)' . The cusps of the preceding Fig. 

have coincided in pairs now. 

2 < < q2 (0 < < 2 (l-
q») F' 16 fj h' I th q s (1-2q)2 r q (1_2q)2 . 19. ,rom W 1('1 e 

cusps have disappeared. 
s = q2. (1' = 0). Fig. 17: CL) has 4 points of contact with (C). 

In the dynamical problem we are concerned with an asymptolical 
approach to the X- or Y-vibralion. This case should be considel'ed -
as the trl1nsition between two domains of motion and a single domain 
of motion. . 

3 q(q-I)(l- ~ q) 
(q q 1)~ < b < q~ . ( (q _ 2')2 < 9' < 0). Fig. 18. The 

"stirrups" contl'ibute to the "envelope". 2) 

1) Of the dosed branch of (L) 4 parts lie inside (0), Each of the domains of 
motion is boundecl by 2 opposite parts and by the infinite branches that pass
through their flnal points. 

2) The inner branch serves partly as exterior, partly as interior envelope. The 
parts which, seen fr om the centre, are hollow, touch internaUy, the rest externally •. 
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i ( IJ (q -1) ( 1 - ~ q)) 
s = (q_2)2' r = (q _ 2)2 . The cnsps of Fig. 18 have 

,incided in pairs. 

l (1 q (q - 1) (1 - f q)) 
0< s < (q __ 2)2' - 4 q < r< (q _ 2y . Fig. 19 I) 

s = O. (r = - : q) Fig. 20. Degeneration in the cü'cle ,x2+y2= ~ . 

1 
We have now supposed, that q lies between 0 and lf q lies 

4 
1 1 

tween "4 and 2' we have a little change. Then the -8 cusps of 

g. 14 would al ready have disappeal'ed fol' S = q. 
1 

Fo!' q between 2 and 2 the forms of the envelope, indicated by 

g 16, do not exist. 
Fo!' Cf. positive and > 1 no figUl'es have been drawIl fol' reabons 
lted already. 

§ 12. Let us now consider the shape of rL) in general, first in 
se (K) is an ellipsis. 
The symmetry with regard to tlle axes and the bisec!rices does 
,t exist anymore now. The nodes, which for l = Olie on the 
es, lie for positive va]ues of l in fhe second and tlle fourth 
.adrant (§ 3); those which lie for p + q = 0 on the bise~trices 

.ve been removed for positi ve V3.l11eS of p+q into the direction of 
J> 

3 l'-axis (§ 3). The change" in form which (L) undergoes in con-
1uence of this are easily llnderstoQd. 
Other forms of (L) al'e, howevel', possible. 
Let us first sllppose p> O. We have to start now from the 5 
ses mentioned in § 6. 
In case 1, (L) has mainly the shape w hich has been repl'esented 
Fig. 9, in which we have to take into consideration the observa

I11S jnst mentioned .. 
In case 5, (L) has, witll due observation of these remarks, the 
nel'al shape 'of Fig. 11, or of Fig. 12, or it is a combination of 

1) Fol' q = 1 (S) consists of two cil'cles; we have then the well known case 
the conical pendulum. 

""', 
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thosE' two' forms, i.e., the envelope o'f one system of os~utating 
ellipses has 4: eusps, the envelope of the other has none. ~ 

Case 2 is to be considered as a combination of Fig. !) and Fig. 
10. rt touches (C) in two points, b has two cusps on the line which 
connects 0 with the points of contaeJ of rt with (C). The dynamica!' 
problem allows of a single sirnple vibration. 

Case 3 gi.ves rise to a ('ornbination of Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 (or 
Fig. 12). There is 01lf3 system of osculating ellipses. 

Oase 4- to a combination of 'Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 (or Fig.-12). 
There is one system of oSf'ulating ellipses. Moreover the dynamical -
problem allows of a simple vibration·. 

In the case ]J < 0 we have agall1 in the thst plaee envelopes 
corresponding in the main with those l'epresented in the Fig. 14- 20. 
We t:>hould, however, bear lD mind, that in general the cusps do 
not disappear by 8 bnt by 4 at a time. 1here is for instanee a 
transitional form possible betwe.en Fig. 18 and Fig. 19 in which 4 
cnsps ocem, and in Fig. iJ and Fig. 15 4 cusps may have fallen 
out. In ordel' to obtain the other forms of rhe envelope we must 
make use of rbe obsel'vation about (L') in ~ 7. . 

lf the branch of (L) lying outside (C) touches (C) in two points, 
then the dynamical problem allows of one simple vibration. If (L) 
cuts (C) in 4 points, then we get one of the Jwo domains of motion 
of Fig. 16, etc. 

Is (f() an hypel'bola or a degenel'ation then the val'ious shapes of 
(L) may be deduced 111 the same way froll1 the {i'ig. 3-ö. 

Physiology. - "On the rejlectol'ical injlnence of the thoracal auto
nornical ne1"/Jous system on the 1'igol' mOl'tis in cold-blooded. 
anirnals." 1). B~ S. DE BO'B.R. (Oommullicated by Prof. U. A. 
PEKET,HARING, ) 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 31, 1914). 
\ 

The t'igor mOl'tis that is caused by hardening and shortening ot' 
the muscles begins in warm- and cold-blooded animals aftel' the 
circulation of the blood has stopped fol' some time, in warm-blooded 
ones 5-8 hoUl's, in cold-blooded ones 1-2 days, If with a muscle 
that has been removed, we make provision fol' a 8ufficient supply 
of oxygen, it mortifies without stiffening, A special chemical s~ate 

:) According to experiments made in the physJOlogical laboratory of thc Uni· 
versity of Amsterdam, 
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that is caused by a deficiency of oxygen, is ronsequently an indispen
sable condition for rigor mortis of the musc1es, HERMANN showed 
moreover that the process of rigor mortis is aceelerated from the 
eentral nervous system, ~vhereas EWAJ.D ascribed this accelerPting 
influence to the lahyrinth. J 

Last year I established, that, both for warm- and cold-bio()ded 
animaIs, the - tonus of the skeleton-muscles is eutertained by impulses 
reaching the mnscles along the efferent) thoracal autonomical perve
tracks 1). I demonstl'ated this by the section of the Rami communi
cantes on one side, aftel' which the ffiuscles of the saine side become 
atonie. In this way I could fully ascertain, by a physiological ex
periraent, the double innervation established by BOEKE~) on account 
of morphological investigations, and, at the same time, I, could 
estabJish the 5ignification, which autonomie innervation has Oll the 
transversally striped muscles. 

In the many opel'ations that I made on fl'ogs, 1 was struek by 
the faet that; aftel' deatl \, the hind-Ieg of the operated si de was stIll 
suppIe, when the other hind-Ieg was all'eady quite stift'. Sa ou 
January the 13th I cut the right Ram i communicantis and the 
sympathetic chain of a frog as high .as possible. The next afternoon 
at 6 o'clock the frog was no longer very active. On the 15th of 
January I found it dead, all limbs were supple. Now I laid down 
the frog with both hind-legs flexed in the same way. At 4 0' dock 
of the afternoon the right fore- and hind-legs are stiJl quite suppie. 
The 1eft hind-leg however is, both in hip- and knee-joint, stift' in 
flexed position with strengthened dOl'salflexion in the foot-joint. The 
left shoulder- and elbow-joint are also stift'ened. The axis of the 
body is flexed with the concave side to t11e left, These particulars 
eau easily be observed in the photograph. 

At half past five the condition is still llnchanged. 
At half past eight p. m. there is likewise a beginning of rigor 

morli~ in the right hind-Ieg and in the right shoulder. At eleven 
o'clock the l'ight fOl'e- and hind-Iègs are also quite stift'ened. On the 
18zh of January the rigor lllol'tis has entirely ceased. This observa
tion was made at a temper!1ture of 17° Oelsius. Consequently the 
rigor mOl'tis began, on the side where the Bami communicantes had 
been cut, 7 hOIu's latel' thall on the other side, whel'e the muscles 
were still eonnected with 1he spinaleord bJ means of the autonomie 
nerve-tracks. This' observation induced 1I1e to a series of intentionally 

1) Folio Neurobiologica Vll (1913) 378 and 837. 
2) Verslag del' Wis.- en Naluurk. Afd. Kon. Akad. v. Wetenseh. Amsterdam

l 

April 1909, Deel XVII, p. 1008-1012. 
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Frog of whÎch the right Ih. CQllllllunÎcantes have heen cut through in 
the beginnill g s tage of rigor marl is. T he left shoulder ilnd elbow 
are s tilTencd, thc left Il ind·leg is slirTc llcd in flcxcd position both iJl" 
hip· and kncc·joint witll sll'engthemm dOl"sal·f1 exion of Ihc foot. The 
aXlS of thc body is bellt with the concavily 10 the left. 

Thc right fore- and hind·legs are s till quitc supple. 
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made experiments in _which I l'ell1ovcd, as much as possible, incal
cuhtble )nfluences. I pl'oceeded in the followillg manner: 

A short, time befol'e _1 hung the frog in the damp case, or occasion
ally a few days previously, 1 cut, on tbe right side, the Rami COlO

l!1nnicantes and the right sympathetic chail1 at the top. By binding 
up the hem't I killed the. frog, th en I passed a thî'ead through the 
two jaws: ~tnd on these T hung the fl'og in a closed, glass-case tbat 
was kept damp by a wet sponge anel by thoroughly wet filter-paper 
on the bottom. The damp case was then placed in a room iu which 
the temperatlU'e was raised as high as 30° to 35° C€}lsius. The frog 
was consequently placed in reglllal'ly heated dam p surrounelings. 
By (his higher tem per~l.tul'e the pl'ocess of rigor mortis is consider
ably shortened. It could easily be obsel'ved in these fl'ogs, that the 
l'ight hind-leg hnng: down fmpplel' tban the left one, th at cOl1sequently 
the tonus had c1istl.ppeared fl'om tbe musrles at the right side. 

A short extract from the pl'otocols may follow here: 

1. 17 January. All Rami cammllnicantes of the l'ight si de are cut. 
20 January: Aftel' the heart 'has been baund up the frag is hung in 

tIJG damp ;'asG. . , 
4.30. Left hind-Ieg is drawn up, stiITness in hip, Imee-jaint and faat. 

Tlte left elbaw-jaint is stiITenecl, na ditl'erence is ta be abserv:ed. in the twa 
shaulcler-jaints. 

Right elbaw and whale right hincl-Ieg are still supple. 
5.30. SiLllatian still the same. 
\:Ü:JO. The twa hincl-Iegs are hanging in stiJI'enecl tense and abductian 

pasitian '; the twa fal'e-Icgs stiffenecl in flexecl pasitian. 
22 Januctry. Higar martis has ceased. . • 

ll. 2l Janual'y_ 1.15. The Rl'. cammunic:antes are cut thraugh.· 
1.30. The heart is ballllel up. The fl'ag is hung in the case. 
5.30. Left sltallldel'-jaint is stiJT, athel' joints al'e still supple. 
7.30. Sitllatian unchanged. 
8.30. Bcgillnillg of l'igOl' manis of the left hip. 
9. Right, shauldel' begins ta becamp. stiIT. 
10. Left elbaw stijfened. 
11.30. Left lmee begins ta stiffen, the hip is quite stifT. 
22 January. StifTeneel tense anel abelllctian positian in all joints of the 

hincl-legs. ' 
~3 Janual'y. 9 a. m. The rigor mal'tis has ceased. 

lIL 19 J(tnuary. l1.JG a. 111. The Rl'. communicantes are cut through. 
11.30. Tile fl'ag is hung in tlte case aftel' the heart has been baund up-
4 .. p. 111. Left fare-Ieg stiffened in lhe elbow- 11l1el shaulclel'-jaints, left 

Ilind-Ieg is stl'ongly Jlexed anel stiITeneel in the hip, clarsal Jlex~an and rigor 
mal'lis of the faat-jaint. 

4.30. Left knee is becoming stiIT. 
5. p. Im. Right elbow-jaint, knee alld hip begin 10 become sliIT. 

62 
Proceedings Rayal Acad. Amsterdam-, Vol. XVI, 
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'6. p. m. Enth'e rigor mOl'lis with abeluceel and tense hinc1·legs and 
expanded webs. 

24 Jctn2tary. 12 a. m. Tlw rigo!' l110rlis has ceased. 

IV. 22 Janucwy. 11.15. The Rl'. communicant es are cut through. 
11.30. The frog is hung in the ,case-afler the hemt has heen hound up. 
5. p. m. Beginning of rigor mOl'tis in left elbow anel shoulcler. 
9.30 p m. Left fore·leg entil'ely stiffened, right onp only in lhe sholllder

joint. Left hip and knee enlit'ely stiITened in flexec1 position. Beginning of 
rigor morlis of right hip, right Imee joint is still supple. llight foot is still 
supple, whilst the left one is entirely still'ened. The entire left hind·leg 
hangs with strong flexion in the hip tense foot and expanded webs. The 
right hind·leg hang::. still in the usual filightly flexed position. -

10.15. Situation unchanged. 
11.30. The left hind-leg shows stiffened tense position, the right hip-joint 

entirely stiffened, beginning of rigor mort is in the right lmee and foot. 
Temp. is 28° Oelsius. 

23 Jantlar'Y 9 a. m. Both hincllegs are hanging in completely stiffenccl 
tense anel abcluction position. 

24 January. Tlw rigor mortis has ceased. 

V. 23 Jcmuary. 8.45 a. m. The ftr communicantes m'e cut through. 
9 a. m. The frog is hung in the damp case aftel' lhe hem't has been 

bound up .. 
1 p. m. Left shoulder and hip show more resislance than right oncs. 

Left hind-leg elrawn up with strong dorsal flexion of the foot. 
2 p. m. In left hnee aIJd foot more l'esistallce thall in right on es 
3 p. m. The right hip beCOlnes also stiller. 
4 p. m. The {wo hind-Iegs are hanging in tense anel abduclion posilion. 

VI. 24 Janzta?·y. -S 45 a. m. The Rl'. communicantcs are cut tlJl'ough. 
9 a. m The frog is lmng in lhe damp case. 
12. Beginning of rigor mol'tis of left shoulder-joint. 
4 p. m. Lefl hip SllO\"S more lesistance than right one. 
430. Left hind-leg stJITened, with strollgly flexed hip, knee anrl fooL 
6 p. m. Left hind leg still in stifl'elled fIexed posiLion_ 1'11(' l'ight olie is 

slill quite supple. BoLh lhe sholüder-joints ~re slillened_ 
8.30. Beginnir:.g of ) :gor mOl tis in tbe lÏghl hip. 
a.30. Right hip el)tirely stifl, lhe lmee is still supple. 
10.30. Hight lmee also entlrely still'cnecl, lhe lig hL fool is slill supple. 
26 JanuCl1·Y. In c. m. Bolh hincl-Jegs are hanging in slifl'ened lense nnd 

abcluction posilion. 
26 JanUa1"y 5 p. 111;- Tbe rigor morlis has ceased. 

VII. 24 Janua1'Y. 9.15. The Rl'. communicantes are cut tlll·ough. 
10 a. 111. l~rog hung in Lhe case aftel' Lhe lwarl has been bOlll1c1 up. 
5.30. Left hincl·leg more flexed in [he hip allll wiLh gl'eatel' dor!>al flexio:1 

ol' lbe foot lhan l'ight one. ' 
(j 30. vYhen lifling lhC' left llind-ler; grealel' lCsislallcc Ih::m in Lhe right one. 
9.30. SIrongel' l'esistance in Lhe lefL hip. 
10.30. LefL llip, knce nnel fOOl are stiJf iJl flexec1 posilion, righL hip be

gilJtling of 1 igor mOI'lis; rigltt knee ll11(1 foot slill quilc supple. 
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26 Jcmuctry. Both hind·legs ::u c hanging in stiffened extension· and 
abduction-posit;on (25 Jan. nol contl'olled). 

26 Jctntwry. 5 p.m. Rigor mortis has ceased. 

VIII. 26 .Janum'y. 9.45. 'fhe Rl'. communicant es are cut through. 
10 a. m, Frog hung in the damp case, aftel' the heart has been bOUllllllp. 
1 p. m. All joints still sllpple. 
6 p. m. Left shoulc1er aUl1 elbow stiffened, slight rigor morlis in left hip. 
9 p. m. Left hinc1-1eg completely stiITelled in tense posilion with expanded 

webs. 
Right shouleler anel elbow also stiff, hut less so than left ones. Right hip 

still' in f1exed-position, but l'ight knee anel foot arc still supple. 

So I have made a series of 20 experiments in whieh I ulwuys 
fOllnd retardation of rigor mortis on that side where I had cut throllgh 
tbe Rl". communicantes. The proress of rigor mortis is consequelltly 
aceelemted, when the muscles ure connected with the eentml ne1'
\'ons system by means of the efferent autonomie nerve-tracks. In 
the fil'st operation, whir:h was performecl at roomtemperature tIle 
operatecl sicle stiffened at least 7 houI's aftel' the not operatecl one. 
Bnt also in experiments that I made at a temperatl1l'e of over 300 

Celsi1ls, the dilferellre was eveIl lOl: 2 honI's. The experiments men
tioned here wel'e made on illClividnals of Rana eseulenta. I made 
also some expel'imel1ts Oll Ramt tempOl'al'la, in whielt the process of 
rigol' mOl'tis went oft' quiekcl'. In my opinion the l'eason of this is 
(0 be fonDei in the ll111rh tl!inllel' limbs by wbieb the l'elation be
tween \'OlUllle allCI sL1l'face of the mllscles ueeomes 1ess ttwoUl'able. 
Hereby rbe mortitiratioll-pl'Oeess ancl flte proress of rigor mortis is 
evidently Pl·omoteel. The sam'3 dilfel'ence betwecn the operateel anel 
the not operateel side I observed Item likewise. In all m)' experi=. 
ments it struek me immediatel,)' tllni of the fül'e-le~s the shoulelel', allel 
of tile hind-Iegs the hip stiffens fit·st. The knee howevcl' was now 
siifr' before the fooi, no\V tIJe l'cvel"se took place. With slight devia
tions this occlll'l'ed thus accol'ding to tile law of NYS'rEN. 

Fm'ther in all m}' expel'iments the f1exors stiffened fu'st and aJtel'
warcls the tensors. No exception was maele in [his respect fOl' the hind
legs, so/ that at the end of eaeh experiment the hind-1egs we re in 
a tense positioll. Fn:·ther I must point out tha! in all my experi
menis (,he rigol' l}1ol'Lis was accompn,nied by a shortening of the 
musel0s, fil's! rigor mOl,tis anel shol'teniJlg of the Jlexol's, then of the 
tensors, 

HmUlfANN, who fil'St pl'ovecl that (he process of rigor mortis was 
aeeelcrl1tecl unde!' tlte inflncncc of Lhe eentm1 nelTOUS systel1l, Look 
rigor mOl'tis fol' tt Jttst contl'acLion of the llluscles. Becanse, as I luwe 

62ll--

I1 
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Just shown, rigor mOI'Lis is influcnccel by t.iJe contral lIel','ons 
system alollg tbe autonomic nerve tmcks, as is likewise the case ' 
with the mllscle-tonus, I am of opinion thai rigor mortis is a last 
~onical muscie-shol'tening. T11is view is also entirely in keeping with 
FEKEU-IARU\G'S 1) investigations, w!Jo pl'oved that lhe pel:cenfage of 
creatine of the mllscles increascs with rigor moriis, as is likewise 
the case with inereasecl Lonus. 

Now Lhe question al·ises: how is rigor mortis brollghL abont? 
The usual explanation is, th at through the mOl'iification of the cen
tral nervous system the muscles receive stimulants along the nerve
tracks, anel these stimulants accelel'ate rigor mOl'tis. E"'AT.D was of 
opinion t!Jat these stimulants originate in the ln,byrinth, whilst 
FJ,l~TCHER provecl that supply of oxygen makes the mllscles morlify
without rigor mortis. I think I can now give a more geneml explana
tion, eorrespomling' with the facts that are Imown. 

We );:now that rigor mortis only begins, when the cir(:nlation of 
\ 

the blood has ceased. We obtain then in all tissues an accumula-
tion of prodncts of metabolism eonsequently suffocation. And 
now it is known that, if we kill an animal by hemorrhago Ol' -
suffocate it by pinching oir the trachea, that then, by the influ
eoee of the autonomie nel'vous system, the body shows manifoltl 
irritation-situations: through ten:;ion of the arl'ectores pilorl1m thè _ 
hair8 stand el'ect in the dorsal skin-regions of tbe trunk and in tbe 
tail; fhe bladdel' empties itself ancl also tIle rectum. In an eniirely 
analogous way tbe sending of more powel'ful stimulants of the tonus 
to the skeleton-mllscles takes place. The sliml1lants rnnning centl'Ï
fugally, which dming life-time entertain the muscle-tonus by means of 
the thoracal autonomie nerVOl1S system, will now, at tbis increased 
irritability, [tfter death cause a last powerful tonical shol.'tening of 1 

\ tbe mll~cles. 
Whf\n I had establishecl in this way, that the occurrence of rigor 

mOl~Lis stands undel' tiJo infll10nce of the ihoraeal autonomic nel'\'OUS 
system' the quest.ion rose,' H, at least in frogs, this influence, just 
like the tonus, as P. Q. BROXDGlmS'r 2)' has pl'ovcd, is entel'tained 
by sLimnlanls j1I'Odllcec\ tl,lollg t.be postel'ior I'OO(S of the spinal cOl'd. 

In this cIirection I made alt'eady 10 experirnenis. I ent the pos
tel'ior-roots 8, 9, and 10 of a fl'og aL one skIe. From tbo doctrine of 
segr~ontal anaiomy we Jmow, that theso posierior I'OOts conlain thc 
sensitive noeve-tl'acts of Ihe hincl,=log. ' , 

I) Onderzoekingen van het Physiologisch LaboraloriLlm le Utrecht udc R. Xl 
pag. l. 1!J10. 

~) P. Q. BRONDGEEST, Over den, tonLlS del' wi11elwul'ige spieren. Diss. Utl'echl1869. 
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Only snd! fl'og& as eoulcl sUil len,p weil aftel' 'the operation, and 
\ 

in which from the leg at the opel'ated skIe no l'eflexes could be 
excH..ed, wlJilst 1t cot/lel be done at the otltel' side, anel that showed 
the so-called "Hebephaenolllenon" of HmUNG were used for my 
experiments. I adel hore a few. pl'otocols : 

la. 6 February. Rana cscl1lenta, of which poslcl'iol' root S, U, and 10 of the 
lelt si de are cuL. The frog conlinnes k>uping aftel' the operalion and makes 
good use of the lwo hind-legs. Thc left hind-Ieg shows aftel' the leap a new 
eIevation of tbc foot as HERING hus observed. Reflexes at the left hind-Ieg 
have ceasecl, a cl'ossed reflex-movement thl'ongh strong initalioll of the right 
bind-foot is observed. Tbo rcflexes at the l'ight side are lively. 

7 Feb1'ztary a.30. The frog whiclt is in a very good condition is Illlng at 
300 Cels. in the damp case aftel' the beart !Jas been bOUl1d up. 

1~.30. The righl hind·leg shows increased dorsa[ flexion in tlle foot-joint. 
1.30. The dorsal flexion of the right leg ltas increased; when liftil1g the 

hind-legs astrongel' resislance on the l'ight side lhan on the left anc, likewise 
in the knee and the hip. Left hind,leg still supple. Both fore-Icgs arc likewise 
still supple. , 

2.30. Still the same situaLÏon as 1.30. 
3.30. In rigbt bind-leg still mo~'e resislance, left lJind)eg slill quite supple. 
4 p.m. Rigllt hind-Ieg is in sti/Tened tense and abduclion position witI! 

expanded wehs, foot-joint still supple. 
5.30. The right hiud.leg is quite stiffened in lmee and hip, in the foot· 

joint partial rigor 11101'tis. The left hind·leg is supple in all joints. On both 
sides there is rigor mortis in shoulder alld clbow. 

8 FebruCtry, 10 a.m. 1'he frog has been hanging from 5.30 last nigbt In 
the damp case at 156 Cels. 

The right foot is now likewise stilTened, so lljat the l'ight hind-Ieg stands 
in entire tense and abduction position wit I! expanded webs. The Icft hip is 
entirely stifl'ened, left knec and foot-joint are still lr..ovable. 
- 9 February 10 a.m. TIte left leg is now aiso still'encd, only the knee 

is still somewhat, but vel'y little, Iess stift' lhan lhe right one. 

Ha. 10 FebnGctry. Little Rana oscnlenta, of which on the 9lh of l~ebl" postel'Ïor 
roots 8, 9, aud 10 have becn cut, on tho leftside. Mobility and reflexes 
as with the former frog. 

10 a.m. The I1Oa1't is boune! up. The animal is placed in the damp case 
at 30° Cels. for lhe experiment. 

1.30 p.m. The dorsal flexion of the right foot has increased, likewise lhe 
hip flexion on the l'ight side. night hip begins to be stiffeneel, 1eft hind·leg 
is still quite suppIe. 

2 p.m. On the right side illcl'ease of the phenomena, on the lr[t siele sLill supple. 
2.30. Hight llind-Jeg almost quite stilT in still slighlly llcsed positioll, left 

hind-Ieg sUll supple. 
3,30. Righl bind-leg in stiJfened tense anel abduction position, the left 

one is stiJl' in the llip; Imee- anel fool-joint of lhe left leg still supple. 
4.80. Both hinel·legs are hanging in stilTcncd lense- aud abductiollpositioo 

wilh expanded webs. , 

1\ 
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lIIa Very large Esculent. 
10 Febr. 10.45. The right posterior roots 8, D, and 10 are cut. 
11 p.m. Aftel' the heart has bern bound up, the ('rog is pl'lced in the 

damp case at 30° Oels. 
3.30 p.m. Rigor mOl'tis in lhe left hip.~ 
4. 30. Left hind-foot is enlirely sliflcned, only lhe fool is slill a little 

movable. The right hind-leg is slill quile suppll". Bolh fore-Iegs are sliff. 
Now I remave lhe case willt L1w frog to a sUl'l'ounding of 17.5° Cels. 

11 Febr. I 10 a m. Righl hind leg is now likewise E'nlirely stiffened, only, 
the foot is still parLly supple. 

11 Feb?'. 5 p.m. The righl hind-leg is still somewhat supple in the root-joint. 
12 Febr. Bath hind-legs stilTened in all joints. 

IVa. 10 Felw. The 10ft dorsal roots 8, a and 10 of large EC;clllent are cut. 
11 Febr. 9.30. Hung in damp case at 30° Cels 
11.30. Right hind·leg with expanded webs, when Uiting it the l'ight log 

shows increased resistance. Left hind-leg stJiI quite supple. 
1 p.m. Right hip rather stiff, left one still quito supple 
S p.m. Right hip rather stiif, right lmee drawn up. Left hind·leg slill 

quite supple. 
5 p m. Rigllt hip entirely, lUlee- and foot-joint partly still, much incle.lsed 

Jlexion position to the light. Left hind-Iog still quite supple, the webs ale 
here exp::mded. 

5.30. Right hinLl-leg still Hl flexion-posilion, only tho fool-Jomt is pal tly 
stiff; left hind-Ieg is still supple in all joints. Both fore-legs stillened. Ft og 
is now placed in a surroundmg of 15° Cels. 

12 Febr. 9 a.m. Situation still exactly the same as lasl night at 5.30. 
From this moment temperature at 30° Cels. 

12 at noon. Left hind-leg begins to become stiil in knee and hip j right 
foot·joint still parlly stiff. 

1.30 p.m. Right bind-leg also stiflened in the foot·joint, entite tense
position; left hind-leg in tense position stif1 in lwee anel hip, left faal is 
still partly supple. 

Va. 12 Febr. 9.45 a.m. Rigltt elorsal loot 8, 9, and 10 cut thl'ouglt. 
10 p.m. The frog is hung in the damp case at 30° Cels. 
1 p lll. Thc left leg begil1s to dt'<1\V up, tho flexion in the hip .1l1l1 thc 

elOtsal flexion of the foot inctea'se. 
2 p.m. Left hip strongly flexed; left ioot strongly dOts.:tlly Jlexed, on thc 

10ft side increased resistallce when lifting. Righl leg sLiJ! supple. 
4 p.m. Left hip entirely stijf, knee and foot begin to be stiifenccl. Hight 

hinel-leg begins to draw up. 
6 p.m Right hip and knee now hkcwtse partly stilT, root is still suppla. 

Lel1 hind-leg in tonse position wilh slill parlly supple foot, right hind-leg 
in flexion-position. 

13 Febr. 10 a.m. BolIl legs aro hanging in stifIollr.d tense- anel abcluction
position with expanded webs. 

Fl'om' these experiments, which I intelld ro continue it appeal's 
clearly, th at the cutting of the appnrLenant clol'sal roots callses 
retardation of the rigor mortis of the muscles. 
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In thls way we lJave pl'oved Llm,t tlte view of IhRl\IANN is incor
rect, accol'diJlg to whi,ch the inl1nence of the central nel'vons system 
Oll the OCCLIl'l'encc of rigor mOl'tis shoulcl be callsed by the 
mOl'tificaLÏon of the higher f'en1,l'a. by wüich impuises should be 
dl'iven towal'ds t.he mnscles. For in my experiments in which I cut 
on vne side the postel'ior roots, the way fl'om the central nervous 
system to Ilw l1111scle is nowhere interl'uptecl; onIy the supply of 
l'eflexstimulants (feom the propl'ioceptol'es) is prevented. Rigor mortis 
is consequently a180 cansed by a l'eflectol'ic process. 

If we ask 110W how we [lre to llndel'stand t11e tonical innervation 
.fol' accelerating rigor 11l0rtis, 1,lle answer mnst run, in my opinion, 
pretty well as fo11ows. . 

We know from Y.'LWl'OIlER alld VVIN'l\[<:HSTElN th at the indispensable 
cause of rigor morris is to be fonntl in a chemica} state of the 
muscles, which is cansed by want, of oxygen. 

This "chemical state" will certainly c1epencl on the exislence of 
pl'oducts ot metabolism. It is for Ihe present unkno\vII which are 
these pl'ocincts. Thel'e are llÜwevel', I sllrmise, snfficien't reasons to 
admit th at they are pl'oducts of pal'tial tranSl11l.ltatioll, for supplyof 
oxygen, which certainly encuurages transmu[ation, pl'events rigo!' mortis, 
and increase of tempel'atlll'e which a1so promotes transmutation, 
accelerates rigor mOl'tis, 

We ca.n reconcile these two faC'ts iu no othel' wa,)' tha.n by acl
mitting tlwt in tbe fit'st case the ample slll'ply of oxygen callses tile 
processes of mctabolism ra take theÏl' nOl'll1a.l COLll'ses to the end, 
conseqllcntly tO complete oxydations, c1ming wbich the11 the obnoxiOlls 
iutel'mediate pl'oclncts do not come into existence, Ol' do not continue 
to exist, In th is way it is tlI60 compehensibJe 'that increase of 
temperaLm'e pl'ornotes rigor 11101'li8 so much,beca.nse with the metabolism, 
ta.king place then with still gL'E:a.ter rapidity anel intellsiiy, the want 
of oxygon, resp, the deficit of oxygen, is felt so lUuch the stl'onger. 

If now in this respect we compal'e 1.he two, hincllegs of a, frog 
of wbich on one 6ic1e the l'eflex-stimnlants fol' tile tonus luwe no 
longel' -access, the11 the leg wit11 iu ta.ct reflex-track !las mllscles that 
are in ti. sta,te of tonus, whilst the tonm; ill the otl1er side has dis
appeal'eel, Tbe leg'with l11uscles in tonus, l'equil'ing for the entertain
ment of fhis sitnation morc mctabolism will conseqnently show a. 
more rapicl allel intensive accumn1ation or intol'mediaie proclncts of 
meh\bolism tbtlTI tlle a,tollie leg, whiC'h does notl'equil'e so mnch 
OX) gen on accouut of less .inte~lsi ve mela.uolislll, 

, I 

\\ 
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Consequent1y the muscles that are in a state of tonus sati&fy 
bettel' the indispensable conelition of rigor rnortis, namely &uffocat ion, 
than the atonie ones. The leg with tonus l1111sclcs also satisfies 
better the 2nd condition namely the conelition of beillg influenced 
by the nerves. 

For these muscles constantly receive' inc\eed stimulants by way 
of reflection, whel'eas t11e othe1' atonie leg rernains withont these 
stimulants. The consequence of both the more intense ~tlteration of 
the chemical state anel, the )nfluenee of the l'eflection is that the leg 
of which the tOllus-refleetion track l'emains nninjll1'ed, stiffens 800ne1' 
th.1n the leg of which this reflection-track is intel'rupted at the 

) 

posteriot' roots or neat' t11e garni eornmunicantes. We must t11)lS 

consider tlle rigor mortig of the skeleton musrles as ,t last vita!. 
demonstration of the muscles 11J1der tlle influence of suffocation, 
whilst stimnlants running along the ton Lls-ret~ection-track accelemte _ 
this pl'ocess. That rigor mortis is a last (tonical) cootraction of the 
mnscles is apparent from tlle fact that the muscles thai have lost 
their irritability in an atmosphere of oxygen, can no more stW'en 
or shorten under circumstances of suffocation. 

Chemistry. - "On t!te 1'ecluction of aromatic ketones". Il. Br 
Prof. J. BÖESEKl!!N anel W. D. COBEN. CCommuoic~tted by -

Prof'. A. F. HOLLE1\IAN). 

(Communicated in the Meeting of February 28, 1914). 

In our previous COITllnunication on this subject 1) we have assmnecl 
that by l'ec\uction of the ketones the half pinacone molecule is in a.ll 
cases the sole direct l'ednction product. 

If, in the position whel'e that parLial molecule is fOl'lneel, thel'e are 
practically no OH-ions it polymerises immediately to pinacone. 

In the pl'esence of OH', however, there was always fOllIlel benz
hyelrole and tlle question arose wlwther this was caused by direct 
reeluction Ol' by the transformation of the pl'eviously formeel pillacone 
into bellzophcnone alld benzhydl'ole by the OH-ions. 

These alternatives may be l'epresentecl by, the schemes 

(CaH5)2CO ~ (CaH5)2COH ~ (CaH5)/JHOH (I) 

(C6H5)2CO ~ (Cr,H\)2COH ~ L(CaH6)2COHJz ~ (CaH6)2CHOH + 
+ cCaH5)2CO . (II\ 

1) Proc. XVI, 91 (1913). 

--======~-~---_. ~- - --
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If ihe latter is the case, tlle pinacones helonging to the ketones 
which, in a neutral Ol' yCI''y fn,inLly all,aline medium, give mucll 
bych'ole must be clecomposecl by alkalis into a mixtllre of hyclrole anel 
ketone mnch mOl'e ntpicUy tl1/:1,n those which in tl18 same cÏrcum
stances yield out little hyclI·ole. 

It may even be expectecl thai the fO['J1Hl,tion of hydl'ole anel tlle 
splitting of the pinacone by alkaJis wil! pl'oceeel in a stt'ongly 
parallel manner. 

This bas 110W incleecl pl'ovecl to be the ea,se. The gl'eater lbe 
cleeomposition, velority of the pinaconc by allmlis, tlle smaller tbe 
qnantities fOl'l11ecl in the l'ec!lIction witll ttluminium uiYJalgam. 

With this is also Pl'oved rlmt at tlle boundm'y layer of the amnlgam 
is present all excess of OH-iolls whieh is ollly accessible to the pinacone 
in its nascent state. It', 1'01' II1Rtallce, pinacone is exposecl to tbe action 
of aluminium amalgam allel 80°10 alcohol, it is )Jractically not attackecl, 
moreover the pl'oportion in whicl! pinacone and hydrole are formeel 
is nearly inclepenclen i of thc c!uration of rhp recluetion, (1 st eommu
nication p. !:J2). 

The pl'opol'tion of ihe quantities of pinacone anel benzhyc!role in 
whieh these are formed dl1l'ing the redllction of lhil'teen aromatic 
ketones wUh aluminium amalgam has been givell in tlle jst C0111-
111unication p. 98. 

The clecomposition veloeity of the pilJacones was cleterll1illecl IJy 
clissolving quantities of 0.5 gram in a mixture of 75 cc. of ether 
ttucl 5 cc. of alcohol cliluting this SOllltiul1 to j 05 cc. with alcohol ie 
solntions of potassium hydroxide or lV/0.42, Nlo.042 ancl NiO.0042 
strength, respectively. The norma,lities of the solution tlms become 
0.1, 0.01, ancl O.OOL 

These mixtl1l'es were kept for clefillite pel'iods at 25°, then dilnted 
with cold water, agitatecl a few times with etber, tbe ethereal solution 
was evapol'atecl down rapiclly ancl the l'esidue digested with 80°/0 
alcohol at 25° in the l1lanner c1escl'ibed previously (1. c. p, 9) in 
order to get to l~no\V the quantities uf nnclecomposecl pinacone. 

The snbjoinecl table anc! gntphie repl'esentations give a survey of 
the l'esults' obtainecl. 

The numbers of the lincs in the graphic repl'esentations a.ppel'tain 
to the munbers with which the pinacones ~re inclicated in the tabIe; 
the pcrcentages llext to Ol' beJo\y. those numbcl's in the graphic 
repl'esentation incliea.te the quanlities of pimtcone formeel from the 
l'espective kelones by recluction wiLb aluminum anmlgam in 80010 a.leohol. 

Fl'om the gl'a.phie repl'esentation of UlO pinacone decomposition, 
wh ere, a.s obsel'ved ttbave, are inclicateel tlle percentages of pinacone 
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which are formeel in tGe l'eelurtion wIth alul1nnillITl amalga,m, iL 
follows that these two phenomenn pl'oceocl lI1c1eecl 111 a completély 
paeallel mannel. 

Plnacone 

1) pmacone from benzophenone 

2) pJl1acone fro~ 2.chlorobenzophen 

3) pJllacone fro~; 3 chlorobenzophen 
11 

4) pJllacone from 4 chlorobenzophen 

" 5) pJllacone trom 4.bromobenzophen 

6) pinacone frol~ 44'chloroben.wphen 

7) pinacone fr. 4 methoxybenzophen 

" 8) pmacone from4 methylbenzophen 
11 

9) pinacone f1. 44' dimethylbeJlzoph. 

11 

10) pinacone fr.Z}C14methylbenloph. 

11) pmaconefr.4'CI4methylbenzoph. 

I a~;~~f~~~ Tllne of actJon I U~decomposed 
I concentratJOn. m J11lJlutes. rlJlaconc m mgr. 

o 1 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.001 
o 001 
0.001 
o 1 
o Ol 
0.01 
o 001 
0.001 
o 001 
0.001 
0.001 
0.01 
o 01 
o 01 
o 01 
o 001 
o 001 
0.01 
0.01 
O.iH 
0.001 
0.001 
o 01 
0.01 
0.001 
0.001 
0.001 
o Ol 
0.01 
0.01 
0.001 
0.001 
0.01 
o 01 
0.01 
0.001 
0.001 
0.001 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.001 
0.001 
0.1 
o 01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.001 
0.001 
0.001 
0.001 

120 
15 
30 
60 
15 
30 
60 

120 
15 
30 
15 
20 
30 
15 
25 
10 
15 
23 
30 
30 
60 
10 
15 
30 
30 
60 
10 
15 
10 
15 
25 
15 
30 
60 
30 
60 
15 
30 
60 
15 -
30 
60 
30 
60 
90 
60 

120 
90 
10 
15 
30 
30 
60 
15 
25 

o 
370 
270 

60 
500 
498 
488 

o 
o 
o 

280 
210 

90 
o 
o 

280 
200 
80 
o 

430 
370 
270 
190 

o 
440 
380 

IJ 
o 

300 
200 

o 
440 
390 
270 

11 ot attack ed 

480 
450 
370 

not attacked 

475 
450 
430 

not altacked 

o 
260 
180 

o 
430 
370 

o 
-a 
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Percentage of unspht pInacone 
Fig. 1. 

Decomposlhon of the pinacones In 0.01 n NaOC2H5 • 

Percentage of unsplit pinacone. 
Fig. 2. 

DecomposItion of the pmacones In 0.001 n NaOC2H5• 
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One gets tbe impre&sion thai in the l'eduction of benzophenone 
and its deriva,tives, tIJe oxygen ollly is atlacked allel that Oll gerltle 
reell1C'tion there takcs place all exclnsive acldition of a bydrogen atom 
to the oxygen. Whatevel' hap pens afterwaJ"Cls has nothing more to 
do with that redllction. 

If there are no OH-JOns, pinacone 1) is formed, but if these are 
present a splittillg into hyelrole and kotone takes place and the lattel' 
can be aga.in attarkeel by the hyclL'ogen. lf the hycll'OXJ l-ions are 
exclusively present III the bOllnelal'y layel', we shall obtain a clefinite 
pl'opol'tion of pinacone allel IJycll'ole; i f they are foune! al&o i,n tbe 
soilltion in a snfficient concentnltlOn all tIJe ketolIe is eonvel'teel 
into hye!role. 

In the C,lse of a vel y violen t reeluction, rOl installce, with ZIOC amfll gJ.tn anel 
stl'ong h)ell'ochlolie acid 2) the oxygen seems al"o to be attach.ed by prcfelence 
anel bCCOlnes appmpnlly completely elelacheel j thc resielual ll10lecular pal t now, 
however, also absorbs hyelrogen anel is cOl1vclleel inlo hyell'OCal bon, 

2. 'file pl'ogl'cssive change of tlle genlle L'edl1(·tioll is hel'ewith 
e)..plained in general trmts, at least 111 '30 far p1ll'ely al'omatic ketones 
are concern ed. 

The hydrole formation tIm& depends lil the th'st place on the 
facility with which pinacone gets resol ved anel this lS in a high degree 

promoted by allmlis. 
This action of bases, lul,S meanwhile been much clllC'iclated by the 

researche8 of W. Som,NuK, T, VVElCl\EL, anel A. TH AL (8. 44, 1J 83 
(1911) and 46, 2840 (1913), Thet'e it '" as sho,~n that pinacones 
form with the alkali metals compouncls of the trivalent carbon, fut, 
instance (C6H 5)2 COK; we notice th at the delltl'al C-C-bond, whicb in 
the ketorles is not pal'ticularly Mrong, become& ml1ch loosel' still 
undel' the inflllence of these metals so th at tlle half pinacone mole
cules, under the influence of the metal atom, eau indeerl lead a 
free existence, 

In the compal'atively faint1y alkaline Soilltionsl l11atter~ \Vill not 
pl'oceed so fal', but here those central carbon atoms can detach 
themselves fl'om each othel' in rOllsequcnce of an intl'êtmolecular 
disphl,cement of atoms : 

~C6H5)2 C-O H (C6H5)2 CO 
(C"H5)2 CllOH 

in which the moblle H-atonl& wiII' play <1, 1'01e. 

J) We have exposeel a whole series of kctones in absolutc alcohol lo Uwaclion 
of light anel never obtained a trace of hyelrole, 

2) E. OLEM1vIENSEN, B, 46, 1837. (1913). 
\ 
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MONTAGNJ': 1) fOllnd S01110 J oars ago that a number of al'omatic 
ketolleb are already l'educeel by boiling with alcoholic potassium 
hydroxide; it is velT weU possible that the strongly alkaline reaction 
of the medium increaf,es the affillity of Ihe ketone oxygen for the 
hydrogan of the alcohol molecules, so that also here half pinacone 
mols. are formeel~) as follows: 

2 (OaHu)2 0-0 + O)~Ir.O = 02H40 + 2 (OnHá)2 OH etc. 

The phase of the entil'e pinacone mols. is very rapiclly gone through 
in th is case. 

It bpeaks for itself that th is powerflll afihiity infll1ence of the 
medium wiJl also make its action felt on oLher bonds in tJle molecule, 
so th at The entire pbenylgroup inay be rebolved 01' halogeu atoms 
become "activated" as fOllnd by MONTAGNE, an action that ceases, or 
becOlnes le'ls, when the entire 0 = O-gruup is satllrated with hydl'ogen. 

Oonversely, this influence itself will be modified by the nature of 
the gronps in tbe ketone and tbis the more so as the character of 
that gronp differs more from thal of the hydrogen atomb. In fact, 
MONTAfTNE has found that the aminobenzophenones are absolutely not 
affected by strong a1<'ol101i(' potassinm hydroxide. 

3. 'rh is intluonce of the snbstitllents on the stability of the central 
_pinacolle-U-U bond in regarcl to alkalis ean now be reaclily deelnced 
f!'Om Olll' measurcmenLS (sec gntphic l'epresentation A and B anel tabie). 

If we take the orrlinary bènzpinacone as the stal'ting point, it 
appears thaL thc metbyl- (9 nnd 8) anel the mcthoxylgronp (7) in tbe 
pttm-position render the molecule stabIe, OH the other hand the 
halogen atoms will render the sald bono looser anel this in the ordel' 
pal'a (4), ol,tho (2), meta (tabIe N°. 3). The pal'tl.-placed bl'omine atom 
(5) .ioins the chJOl'ine atom; also in the pinacone from 4.J' dichlOl'O
benzophenone (6) the bond is cOllsiderably looser titan in 1 he pinacone 
ft'om 4 cblorobenzophenone. 

Wbel'eas in thc pinacone fr0111 2 014'-rnethylbenzophenone the two 
influences, ab ll1ight be expected,countera('L e~ch othel' (10) it nppears tbai 
in the pinaconc rl'om 4 Ul4'-methylbenzophenonc (11) the methylgrollp 
11l1expecteclly pl'omotcs lhe loobcning action of lh(' chlol'ine aLom. 

The method followed by us thus indicntes the wa.)" 10 11111tllally 

1) MON1'AGNI:, Recueil 27, 327 (1908), 
M01:'l'AGNI: aud MOl.L VAN CUARENTI:, R, 31, 298 (1912). 

2) We mayalso express Lhis aS follows: lhe ox)'gen a6livaLed lJy the alkali 
melal wilhdtaws the hydrogen ftom lhe alcohol molecules, 
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éompal'ê the action of different substitue\lts in a molecule on a clefj.
nite bond of th at same molecule. Ir we choose the decomposition 
velocity of Ol1e of the pinacones as uuit, the ratio of the ye!ocIties 
of the othel' pinacones to 1.his unit i§ Ihen tIle measUl'e of 1.he 
l'elnti ve lnbili ty. 

I 

ThllS we obtain fol' the decomposition in NfO.01 sodinm ethoxide: 

for 4.4.4'.4'. tetramethylpinacone (9) = 0.1, 

4.4'. dimethylpinacone (8) = 0.18 

JA'. dirnethoxylpinacone (7) = 0.45 
[pinacone (1) = 1. ] 

2.2'. diC14.4'. ómethyl " (10) = 2.5 
/ 

4,4'. dibromo " 

4.4'. cliehlol'o " 

(5) = 2.4 

(4) = 2.3 

1\101'eover, owillg to tbe nature of the measurements we canno!. 
attnch !.o these figlll'CS morc vnlne 1han to an app1'oximate doter
mination. 

4. With l'ega1'd to the relative l"eduction velocit)' of the ketones 
to pinacones those oÀpel'Ïmellts /ell us no/hing. In order 10 ge! to 
lmow something abollt thü; we must l'oc!llre the different ketones 
under lhe same ronclttiollS, pl'ef"el'übl.r in sneb a mannel' tllM nothll1g 
bnt the pinacone is formeel. 

rrhis 1I0W may be cffecled by oxposing to ligld, a solntion of thc 
ketones in absolute alcohol when llldeccl a rcndy !l'al1sfol'mat ion inlo 
pinacone and aldehyde takes placo 1). 

As it concems here the nctÏ\atioll of tItc O-O-bond it is 1.0 bo 
cxpected tlmt the l"olative exteltt of (he inflllcnce of the 5ubstitncllts 
in the benzcnc nllclens will show gnite a difI'Ct'cnt ol'del' titan in 
the pinacone resolllLion. We will 1'0fel' to this in a futme eOtn
munication. 

Lr/bol'. 01',1/. Cftem. 'D1cltn. UniveJ'sit,l/. 
Delft, Fobl'ual'y :1914. 

1) This was slaled long ago by C!AMlClAN Rml SILUCR; we have ]1oinlecl out in 
OUl' pl'eviou'l commutllcallOo lhal in lhis neu1ral, or at most vel'y fainLly aëid 
medium no ll'UllSfol'malion of pinacone inlo 11yc1l'010 is lo be expected nud lhnl, 
lberefol'e, tho absence of l1ydl'ole in lhi" case is again a plOOt' lhat Lhe I <,nclion 
pi oper dops nol exLend furLher lh,m lo lhe 1)'111' piJ1'1C'one molecule. 
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Chemistry. - "On (( new method of preZJ((,)'in,q C(l)'bo,vy7ic anllY
dl'idel'. Hy A. J. VAN PgE>KT. (Communicatecl by Prof. S. 
Hoom:WEltFl!'). 

(ComlULluicaled in lllc mccling of Fcbrllal'y 28, 1 ::J11). 

:NhLSI.:NS (Alln. 52, p. 27G) was the fit'st to obtain sn1phoacelie 
a.rid by the action of i:itl1phl1l'ic anhydride Ol' fuming su1phurie acid 
on aceLle acid at a somewbat elevated tempemture. ' 

The sarïw compound was prepal'ed afterwards by FUANCHJlIiONT 
fl'om sulphurie acid ancl Q.cctic anhydride in which case the reaction 
lakes place a1&0 at a higher lempemtul'e (Comp.\ Renel. 92, p. 1054 
alslJ thiE> journal 1881 16). In all analogous manne1' FRANCHIlIfONT 
and olbers p1'epmed some higber sulphoftcicls snch as sulphopl'o
pion ic ana sulpho-isobutyl'Ïe acid 1). Wilh regard to tbe formation 
of slllphoacetic acid accorcling to the last method, it has alreacly 
been suggested by FRANCITIlIJON'I' tlul.t ii was pl'eceded by the for
mailOn ot' aeetylsnlphmie arid. The COl'l'ectness of this presumption 
was pl'oved by STILLICH by his isolation of the acetylsulphale of an 
ol'ganic base obtained in the aeetylat,ion ot' nitroamidobellzyl-p-lütra
niline with aeetie anhydride and sulplll11'ic acid. (Bel'. 38, p. 1241). 

I have no\~ succeeded in demonstrating that when, clming the 
action ot' S 0 3 on acctic HCld, the tempemture is kept below oe 
pl'imnl'y acetylsll1phlll'ic aricl ie:; t'ol'Illecl, whicI! only at a highel' 
tempemtUl'e is ImllSfol'mecl inlo snlpho<1cctie aClcl. The acet)"rJcmlphnric 
acid thus pl'epm'ecl is quite identical wil.h tlmt obtainecl by mixing 
ace tic ai1hyclrlde anel sulphl1l'ie acid at a tempemll1l'e belo\V 0°. 

Acetylsulphnrie <1cicl i5 ca.pable of fOl'ming salts, thc sodi1lll1 
compound being pl'cpal'ecl 11,) ac1dlJlg anl!ydl'ous SOd1ll111 acetate to 
Hcetylsnlphul'ic acid, when <1ceLie' acid ie:; hberaled. Dl1l'ing this 
l'eaclion the lemperature 11111St be kept belo\V 0°. This soclium salt 
is insoluble in a~etic acid and may Ihcl'efore be oblained in H pure 
conclition by collecting it Oll a fille!' anct \vashing witl!, sa.)', clry 
elher. If this socliu111 salt is l!o<1tecl eithet· by ilself Ol' snspencleel in 
a, liquiel sneh as aceLie ttcid Ol' toluene il c1ecomposes, ai:; shown by 
a quantitative aq<1lysis, illto acetic <1nh.rc11'Ïde allel socllllm p,)Tosul
phate aecol'ding 10 Ihe eql1<1tion' 

. 2 CU ICOS0 1Na = (C1I3CO)~O + NU'JS~07 
H, howevel', thc E>odiu111 salt IS healccl with socliull1 aeetate in pre
sence of .aeet.ie aeid, double tlle amounl of acetie anhyclI'icle is l'ol'll1ecl: 

CH300SOINa,+ CIIJCOONn, = ~CH.CO)~O + Nal S04 • 

1) MOLL Y. CUARAN'rE Hec. XXLV. 
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T-he anhydride formeel can be obtained by dislilhttion, soelium 
pYl'osulphate being left behind in the fh'st case and sodium sulphate 
in the seeond case. 'l'he so obtained sodium pyrosulphate is velT 
voluminons aml on di::;iillatiol1 with ac~tic acid and sodiu In acetate 
it again pl'oduces acetie anbydl'ide. In this case refrigel'ation is not 
neeessal'y when adding togetller the three components. If, howevel', 
t11e above PYl'osulphate is first snhmitted to fnsion a considerabIe 
decl'ease in volume takes place and it is then no longer capabÎe 
of forming aeetie anhydride, resembliug in this respert a pyros111phate 
prepal'ed in the usu al manl1e1'. 

In the aciion of sodiu1l1 chloride on acetylsnlphul'ic acid acetyl 
chloride is formed. In a manner analogous to tha( of the preparation 
of acetylsulphnric acid fl'om ace tic adel anel S03' were prepared 

. butJ1'ylsulphuric acid and benzoylsulphmic t),rid, from which were 
obtained in a correspondillg' mannel' butyric- anel benzoic anhydride, 
respeciively. 

Chemistry. - "Conneil.'Ïon between the adso1'ption-isotltel'm (md the 
lmos of PROUST (md HENRY." 13y Dr. VV. P. A. JONJ...ER. (Com
municated by Prof. SCllREINEl\[AKJ<lRS). 

(Commullicated in the meeling of February 28, 1914). 

,1: Tile adsol'ption-isotltel'll1 is of gl'eat il11jJol'tance fOI' the study 
of the colloids. Fl'om Val'iOllS sieles efforls have been made to find 
a connexion bet ween th is law alld otllel' la\vs of physical chemistry. 
Sta1'ting from the pha,se l'ule and tlle law of nu\,ss action which 
uoth ean be deeluced from 1 he two mail1 laws of thermody
namics, I have tl'led, in the snbjoined 1ines, to trace the cOl1noxion 
between the nclsorption-isothol'm, the clidsion mie ancl the luw of 
constant propol'tiol1s. 

The question .,;vllethel' the phase rnle ma}" be appliednl1l'osol'\'C'elly 
to disper5i ve systems will not be elic:;cnssec1 here. 

2. Let liS imagille thl'ee sllbstanees A, B, nllel C. A anel U forlll 
two non-mixable phases. C we ma.)' call tile solvent ,dispersivo me
dium). lJ is solublo in C anel can gi\'e a "componncl" with A. (Wbat 
kind of compound this IS does not mattor; it may be a chomica1 
compound or an adsOl'ption compound, Ol' an Ol'dinary soll1lion). 

When the equillbl'illlll has set irl we have ]i'=n+2-?'; wllon 
12 = 3, l' = 2 anel panel T are constant, ]i' = 1, t hel'efo1'O, thc sy5tem 
is 1l10no"ariant (p-T). Which variables can occm' here? 
. A anel C farm t wo plmses between which Beau distriuute itself. _ 
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Therefol'e, we are dealing witb the concentl'atlOns of B in the two 
phases. If we call the concentl'atioll of B in tlle dispel'sive medium: 

a; 
c and that in the phase A . - (in agreement with the notation used hy 

m 

FREUNDLICH in his "KapilIal'chemie") it follows that in (he lllonovariant 
lIJ 

(p-T)-system - must then be = f(c). m . 

3. Only-in tbe case where B in A yields a compound occul'ring 
in a separate ph ase, the system beromes non-variant (lJ-T), hence 

,e - = a (constant) 
,m 

so that the "componnd" is independent of the concentration. 
We then speak of' a real chemical compound that conforms to 

the "law of PROUS'l'''. This is in harmony with the idea of 'VAIJD, 
who fol' yeal's has been tJ'ying to demonsteate that the constant 
rompositjon, with whicb we credIt Our chemical compounds, is callsecl 
by the manne1' in wbich we generate these compounds. Fol' we 
always utilise the orCl1l'l'ence of new phases (distillation, Cl'y S tal
lisation, sllblimation). 

4. As a l'ule, however, will be a f'llnrtion of c. 
m 

The llatllre of this fnnctioll may be de~el'minecl by means of the 
law of mass action. 

We now apply the same to tbe "compound" whicb B can fOl'11l 
with A and call the number of gram. mols. of A, Band the com
pound m, pand q, l'espectively. 

Let the formula of the compound be A~ B!!.., then if 
9 q 

\ 

mA + pB~qA~BJ!. 
'I q 

we get, according to the law of mass action, 

CA CiJJ 
--=k. C:11:1 

(1) 

In this only the concentrations in which B appeal's m'e 
changeable. 

If again we eaU CAB 
{IJ 

and CB: c then (1) passes into 
m 

63 
Proceedings Roya,l Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XVI. 

11 
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--=k' or - =aoq, (;)q m 

~ P 1 
in which a is constant. lf, fUl'thel', we put -=- the weIl known 

q n 

adsol'ption isotherm 

is fOl'med. 

ie - = ac n • 
m 

5. This isotherm is generally a parabolic curved line that runs 
through the origin and the point (ia). From the value 

d'(;) =.~ .(~ _1)0+- 2 

dc2 n n 

we notice that 
1 

the isotherm will turn the eonve:x: side towards the 

c-axls, when - - 1 > 0, and the concave 
n 

1 
The transition case lies at - -1 = 0. 

n 

1 
side when - -1 <0. 

n 

In the 'suqjoined figure 
1 

for different val nes of - . 
n 

the course of the curve has been drawn 

\ 1\ 

~--------~/~------------------- ~ ~ 
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6. For ~ = 0, the Isotherm passes into ~ = Cl, hen ce into a 
n m 

straight line parallel to the C-axis. Th1S compound IS, therefo1'e, 
independent of the concentratlOn and' consequently a '(tl'Ue chell1lcal 
compound" obeying the law of PROUS1' (3). 

7. 
1 [IJ 

If - = 1, - = CIC becomes a straight hlle through the origin, 
n m 

[IJ 
wbich cuts tbe line - = Cl 111 tbe point (1. Cl). 

m 

The quantity of the substanre 13 that passes into the phase A i5 
then proportional to the' amount 'of the substance B 111 the solvent C, 
in other words, tbe law of dlVlsion (H~;NRY'S law applied TO two 
hquid phases) IS complied with. 

Jl 
:v -

In tbis case, 111 :..- = ClCfJ (4) P must be = q, so that the equation 
m 

of equilibrium now passes into: 

mA + qB;;:".qA:::. B, 
fJ 

th at is to say the substance 13 has the same munber of atoms in 
the solvent C and m the phase A. TIlIs is also assumed in the htw 
of division. 

Some mvestigators are accu5tomed to speak of a "solid fiolution" 
in case the phase A is amol'phous-sohd. This denomination itl likely 
to lead to confusion with mixed crystals so th at, in my opinion, it 
would be bettel' to use the expression ('solution" if olie does not 
like to introduce the word "pseudo-solid". 

1 
8. If - > 1 the convex side of the curve is turned towards the 

n 

C-axis. We obtain sllch a line when, tOl' in stance, we draw the 
distribntion of acetic acid in water and toluene. In such a case we 
never speak of "adsol'ption", bnt attl'lblltc the deviation fl'om HENRY'S 
Iaw to "association". 

In fact, from the eqüation of equilibrium 

'mA + pB;:'qAm Bp 
q q 

it appears tbat tbe substance B passes into the other pbase as 

13 E' and P being > 1, the number of atoms has increasetl. 
'I q 

63· 
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1 . 
If - < 1 we ob/am those cases which we are accustomed to eaU 

n 
"adsorption". Analogous to (8) we onght to attribute here the de;ia
tion from HENRY'S law to "dissociation". But nothing of t11e kind 
has oeen found expel'imentally. 

10. Hence, in the above·mentioned matter, I believe I have 
demonstrated th at HENRY'S Iaw (law of division) and the ~Iaw~of 
PROUST are special instanees of the adsol'ption-isotherm. This is in 
complete harmony with the results of the investigatiOlis recently 
published by REIJS"DERS 1) and GEORGI~~VICS 2). ,-

Zwolle, February 1914.~ i 

Mathematics. - "Cubic invohttions 1,n the plane". By Prof. JAN 
, DE VIUES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of February 28, 1914.) 

1. The points of a plane form a cubic involution (triple involution) 
if they aee ·to be arranged in groups of three in such a wa)', th at, 
with the exception of a finite number of points, each point belongs 
to one group onl)'. Sllchlike involutions are fol' in stance detel'mined 
by linear congrllences of twister! cubics. The best known is produced 
by the intersection of the congrllence of the twisted cubics, which 
may be laid thl'ough five fixed points; it consists of 00 2 polar 
triangles of a definite conic (REYE, Die Geometrie del' Lape, Se Auflage, 
2e Abtheilung, p. 225). Arcording to OAPORAU 3) it' mayalso be 
c1etermined by the common polar triangles of a conie and a eubic. 
A quite independent treatment of th is involution was given oy 
Dl' 'V. VAN Dl<lR WOUDE 4). 

In what follows only cu bie involutions will be eonsidel'ed posses-
\ 

siJlg the property that an arbitrary line contains one pair only, and 
is eonsequently the side of a single triangle of the involution. The 

1) Kolloïd. Z:itschI-. ·13 96 (1913). 

2) Zeitschr. f physik. Chem. 84 353 (1913). 

3) Teoremi sulle curue del terzo ordine Cfrunsunti R. A. dei Lincei, ser. Ba, 
vol. 1 (1877) or Memorie di gellmetl'ia, Napoli 1888, p. 49). If aS.t = ° and b2;t = ° 
are those curves, th en the involution is detel'mined by ax ay az = 0, b;t by = 0, 

~~=~~~=~ I 

4) The cubic inualtttion af the first rank in the plan~. (These Proceedings 
volume XlI, p. 751-759). 
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lines of the plane are tlten moreover a.rranged int à cubic invol ution. 
lt is flll'ther supposed that the point') of a kiplet are never collinear, 
the lines of a triplet are never concurrent. 

2. If each point P is associated to the opposite side ZJ of the 
tl'iangle of i1wolution !::, which is determined by P, rt bimtionrd C01'
respondence (P,p) will arise. IJet n be the degree of that correspond
en ce ; then the points P of a line l' will cOl'l'espond to the rays 
p of a system with index 11" in other words to the tangents of a 
rational curve (p)n of class n; the rays p' of a pencil with centre 
R pass iI1to the points P of a ra,tional curve (Pyz of order n. 
~etween the points P of ,. and the points p.." where l' is cut by 

the lines p, exists a correspondence in which each point P deter
mines one point P* while a point p* apparently determines n 
points P. 80 (n + L) points P 1ie on the c01'l"esponding line p = P' Pil. 

In that case Ol1e of the points P' has coincided in a. definite 
direction p with P, while 2) bas joineel with 1/' The coincidences of 
the involution (P3) form theref01'e a CLll'\"e of order (n + 1), which 
will be indicated by 1n+l. In a similar way it is demonstrated that 
the coincidences of the inyolution (p3) envelop a curve of class (n + 1). 

When P describes the line 1', the points P' and P' describe a 
curve' o'f order Cn + 3); for this cune has in common with l' the 
two vertices of the triatlgle of iuvolution, of which one si de falls 
along- r, a,nd the (n + 1) coincidences P = P', indicated above; we 
indicate it by means of the symbol !? 11+3. 

Analogously there belongs to a pencH of rays with its centre 
in R a curve of claós (11, + 3), which is enveloped by tile lines p' and p" 
of the triangles !::', of which one side p passes through R. 

3. The two curves (p)n and (p)'n belonging to the lines l' and 1" 

have the line p, which has been associated to the point of inter
sectio.n (1'}"), as common tangent. Each of the remaining common 
tangents b is the side of two triangles !::', of which the opposite 

. yertices are l!especti vely on l' and 1"; b the1'efore bears a q71acl1'atic 
involution P of' pairs CP',P '). 

The pairs (p',p"), which farm triangles of Îlwolution with a 
singular straight line q, envelop a curve (b). lf it is of the class /-l, 
then it has b as (/-l-i)-fold tangent, for through a point b passes 
only one line p'. We caB b a singztla1' lfne of order /-l. The pairs 
(p',p") form aquadratic involution on the mtional curve (b). lts 
curve of involutwn [3, i.. e. the locus of the point P= pip", is a 
curve of order (it-i); for it ha!:! with b only in common the points 

\. I 
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in' which this line is cut by tilc (l1--l) ra.ys p", with which b = p' 
forms pairs of the quadratic involutiori. 

As [31'-'1 ha& appal'ently (11-1) points in common wilh 1', b i~ a 
(f.t-1)-fold tangent of the CUl've (p)ll' _Hence b, as common tangent 
of the cunes (P),I and (P)'" mllst be taken into account ~11-1r times, 
The number of singnlal' lines b satisfie'3 therefol'e the relation. 

:E (~L-1)2 = n2-1 . . (1) 

The singulal' 11l1es bare apparently fandamental lines of the 
birational eorrespondence (P,p). 

The curves (p)1l belonging to the pencils that have Rand R' 
l'espectively as centl'es, pass thl'ough the point p, which has been 
associated to the common ray of those pencils. Each point B, which 
they have fUl'ther 111 eommon has been aS':lociated to two different 
rays p, is consequentl)" a sin,qulal' point of (p3) and at the same 
time a fundamental 1Jnint of (P. p). 

Tll(~ pairs of points (P', PI), fOl'ming triangles /:::" wIth B lie on 
a CUl've (B), whieh has B as (m-1)-fold point if its order is m; 
then we ca.U 13 a .,ingul(/)' point of orde}' m, On this mtionalcurve, 
the pa,II'S (P', P') form a quach'atic involution, in whieh B belongs 
to (m-1) pairs; the line p _ P' pil envelops therefore a CU1've oJ 
involution of class (m-1). _ 

From this ensLies tlmt 13 in the intersection of two curves 
(PI" must be counteel for (m-1)' points, so that the numbel' of 
points B has to satisfy the equation 

:E (m-1)2 = n 2--1 . (2) 

4. The involution (P3) mayalso have singula1' points A, fol' which 
the pairs of points (P', pi) fOl'm an, in\'olntion P on a line a; the 
lat ter IS then sinyulw' fol' the involutlOn (ij) and the pairs (p', 7/') 
belong to an involution of ray& with A as centl'e; a anel A we 
caU sin,qulw' of the ftl'st 01'(ler. The paü's (A, a) are app~l'ently not 
fundam~ntal fol' the corl'esponelence (P, p); we indirate thell' numbel' 
by a. If n=1, 'as fol' the involution of Rl<lYE, (cf, § 1)" then there 
are onl,)' sillgulal' points ë.l,nellines of the fh'st order; fol' now n J-1 =0. 

Let us now con&ider the curves !t+3 and 6 11+3 belonging to the 
lines l' anel s. A point of intersection P' of l' with 6 determines a 
triangle of Ï1wolution of which a second vertex P' lies on 8; pi is 
thel'efol'e a point of illtel'Seetion of s with Q' The third vertex P 
lies thel'efol'e on the two curves Q and 6. They have also in common 
the pair of points that fOl'm& a triplet of the (P3) with the point 1'8. 

The l'emaining points of intel'seetion of Q and 6 lie in singular 
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points A and B, fol' they belong each to two triangles ofinvolution, 
of which one has a vertex on 1', the other a vertex on s. 

As the singular curve (B)m cuts ep.ch of the lines 1', .'1 in m points, 
Q and (J have an m-fold point in B. The numbers m must therefore 
satis(y the relation (11+3)~ = (n+3)+2+a + 2m2 or 

a + 2m2 = (n+l) (n +4) (3) 

In a similal' way we find the relation 

\ a + 2p,2 = (n+l) (n+4) 

From the relations 1) (1), (2), (3), (4) ensues moreoveL' 
2m~ = 2p,2. 

consequently 

and 

2(m-l)2 = 2(p,·-1)2, , 

2(2m-l) = 2(2p,-1). 

a + 2(2m-l) = 5(n+l). 

(4) 

(5) 

((3) 

(7) 

(8) 

5. The points P', Pil, of which the connecting line P 'passes 
through E, lie on a curve E" which has a node in E, and is touched 
there by the li11es EE', EE". 

If E. is 'a singnlar point B then this locus consists appal'elltly 
of (B)m and a curve of order (4-m). Hence m may be fOU1' at 
most. If m = 3, E4 degenerates into (B)' and a singula1' line. 

Through E, six tangents pass to E4; each of these lines bears a 
coincidence of the involution (P3). Such a line belongs to a grollp 
of the involution Vi), in which pil is connected with p'. The 
coincidence.'1 of (p3) envelop a curve ra of elass t!t1'ee, recipl'ocally 
rorresponding to the curve r 3

, which contai11s the coincidences of(p3). 
By eomplementary elt1'Ve we shall understand the envelope of the 

1ines p, which form triplets with the coincidences of the (p3). From 
what was stated above fûllows therefore, that the complementary 
curve of the (p3) is of the .'1ixth elass. 

Analogously we find a complementa1'.l! eurve of the sixth ordel', 
,,0, as locus of the points P, which complete Lhe coineidences of the 
(P3) into triplets. It h,as nodes in all the singulm' points of (pa), 
for each curve (B)nI and each line a bears two coincidences, which 
form triplets with the. corresponding singular points. I 

As the curve (B)m has an (m--1)-fold point in B, the curve of 

1) In my paper "A quadruple involution in the plane" (These Proceedings vol. 
XlII, p. 82) I have considered a (PS), which possesses a sin gul ar point of t~e 
fOUl,th order and six singular points of the second order. In correspondence to 
the formulae menlioned above, n = 4 was found. 
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coilleidences y"+ passes nlcn ~/,,-1) times thl'ough 13. Conseqnentl." 
1"+; and %" 11<"l.\'e yet 6 (11, + 1 )-2:2 (m-I) points in common 
hesides Ihe points B, but these pOil1tS lllUSt comClde in pairs- lil 

points wltere the two curves touch, l.vhere eonsequently the three 
points of a group of the (P') have coincided. 

Now 

2d'= 6.(~ + 1)-2 2(m-1) = 6(71 + 1)-2(2m-I) + (J, 

if {J indicates the nnmber of points B. 
By means of (8) we find fnrther 

2d' = (n + 1) + a + {J. 

Let (J l'epresent the l1ulIlber of singnlal' points ((J = cc + 13), we 
have found then, that the involution (pa) is in possession of 

(J = Hn + I + (J) • (9) 

gl'OUpS of wInch the tlll'ee pomts P have eoincided. 
Appal'ently this IS at the same time the numbel' of groups of 

(p'), whieh con sist of three eoincided lines. 
Ir the number of singIllal' points of the order I,; 1S representecl by 

(J/.., then it ensIles from (2) anel (8), as 117 < 4, 

964 + 4 (Ja + 6'2 = n2 
- I, . 

7 6'4 + ;S (J, + 3 6'2 + 0l = 5 (n + 1). 

By elimination of 6'4 we find 

17 li, + 20 (J2 + 9 (Jl = (n + 1) (52 - 7/1). 

So that it appea,rs that n amounts at most to S~1VEN. 

(10) 

(11 ) 

(12) 

6. 'Ve shall now flll'thel' eonsidel' the ('ase 11,=2. Fl'om 2,' (117-1)~ 

= 3 follows at once, that (pa) possesses tftree sine,llIar points of 
the seeond ordel' Bk (k = 1, 2, 3). The curves (B,c) associated to 
them are cOllics, whieh contall1 invoilltions (P',P"); the lines p on 
vvhieh those pairs are situated, pass thl'Ollgh a point C, .. 

The e:x.istenee of tft1'ee singulat, straight lines of the l:iecoml qrder 
enSlles analogo11sly from 2,' (fL-1)2 = 3; the points P, which with 
the pairs on bI. form tl'iangles of involution, lie on a line ('Ic; the 
sides of those triangles envelop a. conie (bic) 2 

• 

From (8) we fUl'thel' find cc = 6; eonseq II en tly thel'e are sire sin
gulal' pail's (A,n). 

The cOl'J'espondence (P,!)) is quadratic ; Bk are' its funda.mental 
points, b" its fllllclamental lines. 

To all al'bitrary line J' is assoclated a curve (l, whi('h bas nodes 
in the thl'ee points Band in the point associated to l' in the 

J 

quadl'atie eorrespondence. The pairs (P',PIl) on this quacZ1'inodal_ 
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curve f01'm the onl)' invoJutloll of pait,s that can exi&t on n Cllrve 
of genus fwo; the straight lines p em eJop a conic 1), 

If r contains a singular point A, Q" degenerates into the line a 
and a ('4; the latter ",viII fmther degeuel'ate as it must possess folU' 
nodes, consequently is composed of two conies. 

On a singular line a Jie two coincidences of. the involution 
]2 = (PI ,Pil); the)" are at the same time càincidenees of the (P3). 

The CU1've of coincidences y is of the thinl orcle1', so· fl must contain 
anothel' coinciden'co. Let lt be Q' - Q; Q' forms a triangle of 
involution 6. with A anel a point Q/I of a, but mOl'eover a 6. with \ 
Q and a point Q'"" lying outsicle a. Consequently Q' ie a singular 
point "iz. a point B, 1'01' tlle pall's A, Q/I anel Q, Q" elo not lie on 
one line. 

The cune ('" belonging to fT eon&ists fil'&t of a itself anel a conic 
(B)2; the completlllg curve must aJso luwe a!'isen from singular 
points. No second point B lies on a, fol' thi& line woulel then contain 
foU!' poiuis of the cmve of coincidenees. Hence two more singular 
points of the first order lie on a, A*', and A-*. Each singulm'Zine a 
eontains therefore two points A a)1d one point B. If a1r- cuts the 
line a in S, thell A"" anel S form a pair of the involution lying in 
a; &0 that AA~ S is a tl'iangle of involutiol1. Hence A is the point 
of intersection of the singnlar lmes a~, a*"'. 

7. The connector of two singular points Lh anel At is not always 
a singular line a. Let At lie ón ak. Ak then forms with At anel an
other point Q of a,.: a triangle t:.., so that AkQ is the line al. If 
Al lies o.n al., at passes conseqnentl)' through Al.:. 

Let us now consider the line that conneets the centres of invo
lution belonging to Cl and Cz• It contains a pair of points forming 
a triplet with BIJ and a pair that is completeel into a triplet by Bz. 
Hence it is a sin,qula1' line b, we eaU it ba. Tbe axis of involutioll 
Ca belonging fo it, is apparentl)' tIle line B1Bz; the three lines c 
form the tl'iangle BI 732Ba . 

In tile transfol'matioll (P,P') Ca corl'esponcls with the figure com
posed 'of ba and the conics (73))., (B 2y. With Ya it has in common 
tbe coinciclences lying in BI and B l' jts thil'd point of intel'section 
with "'/ lies apparently in baca. The singulur line ba is trunsformed 
by (P,P) into U figUl'e of the fifth oreler; to th is belongs b8 itself 
anel tbe line Ca twice. As no point B lies on U,I it must conneet 

1) Tbe quadrinodal CUl'ves ~ ij I have treated in "Ueber C~t1'ven fünfter Ord, 
nung mit vier Doppelpunkten" (Sitz. bel'. der Akad. d. Wiss. in Wiel1, vol. mv, 
p. 46.-59). 

'1 
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two points A; the cOl'l'eponding Lines a form the completing figlll'e. 
The conic (Bly has in common with '/ tlle two coincidences of 

P lying on it and the coincidence of the (pa) lying on B. As it 
cannot apparently contain a coincidence- of an othel' l' it must pass 
through Bz and Bs, while it touches ya in BI' -

8. A conic is transformed by (P,p') into a fÎgure of the tenih 
order. Fo!' the conic CBJ2 it consists of twice (Bl)2 itself, the conics 
(B.t, (Ba)2 and two lines a; it bears consequently two points A, 
whir.h we shall indicate by Al a,nd Al *. As these points each form 
a triangle of involution \Vith BI anà another point of (Bly, t.he 
lines al and al * pass through BI' 

Analogously we sha11 indicate the singular linës which meet in 
B 2 and in 13a, by a., a2* and aa, aa*'; the points Az and A.* are 
then situated on (B.)2; As and As*' on (BS)2. 

On -al two more points A are lying; one of them belongs to 
(B.)2, the othel' to (Bs)'; we may indicate them by A2':' and A~*. 

If we act analogously with the remaining points A and lines a, 
then the sides al' a., aa of the triangle Al * A/A3 '* will pass through 
Bl> B., Ba, and the same holds good concerning the sides a l *, a/, aa* 
of the triangle AIA.A3' , 

In connection with the symmetry, which is - involved by the -
qlludratie correspondence CP,p) , the lines bI, b2 , ba contain respecti
vely the paÏl's Al> Al~'; A., A/; Aa, Aa~'. T-he tl'iangle of t11e Lines 
b has Cl' C., Cs as vertices; ana]ogollsly Cp c2 , Ca are the sides of 
BI'B.,Ba· 

The six points A, and the thtee points B form with the six straight 
lines a a, configumtivn (9., 6a) BI), the points A with ~he straight 
line a and the straight lines b the l'eciprocaI configllration (6g , 9.) B. 

9. That the invoJution (pa) discussed above exists, may be proved '" 
as follows. ' 

We consider the congl'umce fonned by the twisied cu bics (ps, 
whieh pass through two given points G, G~' and has as bisecants I 

tMee given Iines gl' g., ga 2) Sy ltkl and h*'1c1 we indicat~ the tl'ans
vel'sals of gk, gt, which may be drawn out of G- and G~'. 

IJet us now consider the net of cubic surf aces 1J!~, which pass 

1) A configuration (92) 63), A consists of two triplets' of lines Ph P2' Ps ; qll q2' q3 
and the \} points (Plc ql)' 

2) This congruence has been inquired into by analytic method by M. STUYVAERT 

("Etude de quelques surfaces algébriques . " I5issertation inaugurale Gand, 
Hoste, 1902). 

" 
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thl'Ollgh fh, g2',qS and G"' and IJave 'a node in G. The base of this 
net consists of the 6 lines tIl> g~, gs' hw h2S ' !tB; they form a dege
nerate twisted curve of the 6rh order with 7 apparent nodes. Every 
two lJtS have moreovel' in common a twisted cubié, ,.vhich passes 
through G and G~' and meets each of the lines glc twice; these curves 
fjJs consequently form the above mentioned congruence. 

Through an arbitrary point passes a pellCil ('PS), hence Olle rps. 
On an ~rbitral'y line 1 the net detennines a cubic involution of 
the second rank; through the neutral points of this P 3 passes a 
curve rp:!, which !las Z as bisecant. The COJlgl'uence [rpS] is therefol'e 
bilinea7'. 

Thl'ough a point S of gl pass OOI curves rp\ they lie on the hypel'
boloid Hl, which is determined by S, G, G*, g2' gs' All the curves 
rps' lying on H2, pass moreover thl'ough the point S', in w hich H2 
again cU,ts the line gl' 

To r pSI belongs the figul'e formed by hl2 and a conic of the 
pencil ':Vhich is determined in the plane (G'-",qs) by the intersections 
of gp g2' h12 , and the poiJ1t G~I'. There are appal'ently 5 analogous 
pencils of conics besides. -, 

Let us now considel' the surface . A forrrled by the (/}, which 
meet the line Z. Through eaeh of the two points of intersection of 
l and H~ passes a g}, cuiting gl in S. From this ensues that the 
three lines gk\ are double lines of A. The lines likt, h""kt lie on A, 
fol' l for instanee meets a conie of the pencil indieated in the 
plane (G~'g3)' and this pencH fOl'ms with jiu a qi. 

We determin'e the order of A by seeking fol' its section with the 
plane ~ (Gg I ). To it belong :1) the line gl' which. eounts twice, 2) 
the conic in that plane, whieh rests on land is completed by h23~: 
into a g}, 3) the lines lt l2 and hw which, al"e component pal'ts of 
two degenerate (pa, of which tbe conie rests on Z. Fl'om this ensues 
that' ti is of the Sio.'t!i orde!'. 

10. If the eongl'Uence [(p3J i~ made to interseet with a plane cp, 
a eubic involution (PS) al'ises, whieh lIas tbe intel'sections of the 
lines gk, hkl , and likt .... as singular points. With the interseetion Bk 
of gk correspond viz. the intersections of the q}, whieh cut palready 
in 13,,; they lie as we' saw on the interseetion (Bic) 2 of the hyperbo
loid H uelonging to Bic' To the iutel'seetion Al of hu eOl'responds 
the P on the intel'section al of the plane (G~~ql)' originating from 
tbe pencil of conies in that plane, etc. 

On (Bly lie the intersections of gl> p,p ga' h~3 and lt28
l l<, \'iz. the 

points 131,13" 138, AI and Al *; on the intel'section al of the plane 

1\ ' 
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(G"".'}!) we find the intel'sections BI' A~' and L1 2 - of gl> lt 12- anel hl3';" 

To the points P of the line l lyiJ!g In (P cOl'l'espond the pairs of 
points P, P' lying on the curve of the fifth order, which (P -has 
moreo\'er 111 common with the surfac~ A 6

; this curve passes thl'Ollgh 
the points Ah Ak 'and has the points B,~ as nodes. 

So we find rt cubic involution pos~essing the same propel'ties as 
the cubic involzttion (pa) conside7'eCl be/m'e. 

11. We are now going to consider the case th at the plane lP is -
laid through a straight line c. resting on gl> [/2' ga and ('utt~ng these 
lmes in the points BlO Bv Ba. The three hyperboloids H determined 
by these points have the line c in common besides a conic (p2 throllgh 
G, G*, l'esting on c, .11' g2 and ga and forming wlth c a curve -of 
the [q}]. For the conics passing through G, G- and cutting gl' g2' 93' 
form a surface of the fom'th oi'der, cut by c m a point not lying 
on one of the lll1es ,1, The three hyperbolOlds mentioned cut cp along 
th ree 11l1es bI' b" ba1 meeting in a point C not ly111g on c, where (p2 
intersects the plane rp- again. 

The curves [(p3] passing through BlO ~eet lP in the pairs of points 
PI, Pil, of an involution on bI' 80 Blc are now sin,1u1a1' points ofthe 
ji1'st orde/'. C too is a singulal' point now; for the figure ((p2, c) has 
all the points of c 111 commOJl W1th (j', so that each pair of C COl'l'e-' 
sponds to C. 

The conic (B1)2 of the general case has been replaced here by the 
pair of lines (bI' c); on bI )ie now the bingular points AI' AIO<' 

The singular points and lines now form a confignration (103 , lOg), 
viz. the well-knpwn configuration of DESARGUES. For in the lines 
bIJ b2 , ba, passing throllgh C. the fl'iangles Al A 2 A3 and A/" A/ A3~ 
are inserlbed, the pairs of correspond111g sides al';' al ; a2 ~, a2 ; rt/, as 
of which meet in the rollinear points Bl> B" Ba. 

From the curve (,5, which in the general case corresponds to a 
line 1', the l111e c talls away, 111 cOllnection wlth th is the CU1've of 
coincidences y3 passes into a conic 

On the Q4 with one node D, now H,ssociated to 1', exists only one 
involution of pairs; the points PI, Pil, which form triangles of 
involution wIth the points of 1', he therefol'e on t11e lines p passing 
thrqugh D; consequently n = 1. 

This involution diffel's from the (pJ) deSCl'lbed by REYE only in 
this respect that the singular point C doe5 not correspond to the 
pairs of an 12 on c, as all the points of c have been associated to C. 

12. An01her (P3) differing in this respect from the involution 
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of REYE, is fonnd as follows. Yve considel' two pencIls of conies, 
which have a common base-pomt E; the remmmng oase-pointE> we 
call Fl' F~, F3 anel °Gl> G21 G3. If each conic through E, Fk 1'3 bronght 
into intersection with each come through E,Gk, a (P') IS acquired, 
possessing a singular pomt of the fourth order in E, and singular 
points of the second order 111 Fl,Gk 1) 

If, however, the points Gk lie on the rays EF"" then the dege
nerate conics (EFl' F2Fa) and (EGu G1 G3 ) have in common the line 
hl = Fl Gl aml the pomt Hl = (F2 F3 , G2 G3 ) , now Hl is a singular 
point corresponding to all the points of hl; consequently i.t is in the 
same condition as the pOlllt C mentlOned above. There are IlOW two 
more simiIa.r points still, R 2 = (F1Fa,G l G3 ) and Ha = (F1F2,Gl G2 ). 

~hile with an arbltl'ary situation of the pomts F and G, a !!7 
con'esponds to a straight line 1', which !!7 passes four times through 
E and twice through Fk, Gk, this curve degenerates now into the 
three lmes 11k = FkGli: and a Q\ which has a node in the third 
vertex D cf the tl'iangle of mvolution, of whieh l' is a side. On this 
Q4, P' and P" are now again collineal' with D, so that n = 1. 

If Gl is placed on EFl aod G2 on EF2' a special case of a (pa) 
is fonnd, where n = 2. The curve (/ now loses only the straight 
parts hl and h2 , consequently b~comes a Q5 having Hodes in E, Fa: 
Ga and D; on this quadIinodal Q5, (P', P") form again the involu
tion of pairs, so that n appeal's to be 2. The siogular pomts of tile 
second order are E, F3' Ga' tile singular points of the {h'st order are 
F" F2' Gp G2 , Hl' H2 ; but the last two have l'espectively been asso
ciated to all the points of hl ahd h2 , while to each of tlle first four 
a ql1adl'atic involution corresponds . 

. 
13. In the case n = 3 we have the relations 

2 {m-l)2 = 8 and a + 2m2 = 28. 

The first holds III three ways, for 

8=2 X 22 =22 + 4: X 12=8 X 1'. 

But the th'st soll1tion must be put aside at once. For by (P,P') a 1ine 
t would be transformed into a (l6; for the connector of two singular 
points of the 31d order Q6 would have the two corresponding curves 
(B)3 as component parts; but then there would be no figure corre
sponding to the remairiing points ot' the lin€' in question. 

The thil'd solution too must be l'~jected, as, for 8 singlllar points 
of the second order ct + 8 X 2~ = 28; 80 a = - 4: would be fOllnd. 

1) See my paper, referred to above, III volume XIII of these Proceedings (p.p. 90 
t\nd 91). The notation_ bas been altered here. 

\1 
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Fol' ihe f'lll'ther investigation 1here l'emainr, consequently the com
bination of (me singular point of t'he 3ld order, and j01l1' singu1i!-l' 
points of the 2nd order; we shall indicate them by C and Bic (k=r,2.3,4). 
I11 addition to this we have moreovel,_th,.ee singular points of the 

first order Ak' 
Then the1'e are further three singular lines of the 1 st order, ak, 

jOll), singlllar lines of the second order and one singular lille of tl~ 
third order. I 

The curve (C)3 belonging to C has in C a node, which is at the 
same time node of the cnrve of coin,cidence y~. The two curves 
have in C six points in eommon; so also six points outside C; to 
them belong the two eoineidences of thc P lJ;ing on (C)3 ; the~ 
remaming four ean only lie ill the poillts 13, 

As (cy forms part of the curve 1: 4 (~5), belonging to C, a singular 
line (ll passes through C, With y\ 11 1 has in eommon the coineidences 
of the r Iying on, it, and the two coincidences lying in C; conse
quently al cannot eontain an)' of the points B. By the transformation 
(P, PI) it is transformed now in to a fignre of the 6th order, of which 
(C)3 and al itself form a pal't; so the figure consists further of the 
singular line8 a~ and aa' belonging to two singnlar points A~, Aa 
lying on al' 
I Thp- smglliar line a2 ir, tt'unsfol'med by (P,P') into fl~, and afigure -
of the 5th order, arising from sing1l1al' points on that 1ine, As a2 

does not pass throngh C and as it must contain, besides tbe 
coineidellees of the {2, situated on it, two more coincidences which 
ean only lie in points 13, we coneInde that it bears two pomts 
131 ,132 and the romt Al' Fl'om this ensues at onee, that (la too 
passes throngh Al' and contains the points Ba, 134 , 

~We eonsider C, El' 132 , Aa as base-points of a penei1 (cp~) of eonies; 
C, 133, B4' A 2 as base-puints of a second peneil (tp2). If' eaeh cp~ is 
made to intersect with eaeh l/)2, a (pa) wil! al'ise, having siI1guIar 
points in C, Bk, Ak (see ~ 12). I If to eaeh (P~ is assoeiated the tp\ 
which touches it in C, then the' paneils l'endel'ed pl'ojeetive by it, 
generate the tigul'e (C)3 + (( 1; fro111 this it is evident that (c)a does 
not only eontain the points Bk, but also the singulal' point Al = 
= (131132 , BaB4)' 

ft is easy to see now, that AaBl> AJ.32 , A213a, and A 2134 at'e the 
singu1ar lines of the 2nd order. 13'01' the rp2 formed by AaBl and 
()Bz is cut by (tp2) in a [2 on A)31 and a series of points (P) on 
CB2 ; so CB2 is the axis of the involution (p',p") belong'ing to Aa13l • 

As the axes of the in'Colutions (p', pil), detel'mined by the fom 
singu1al' lines of the 2nd order pass thl'ough one point C, the centres 
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of the involutions (P, P") Jying on the ('onies (B,cY will analogously 
be collinear. 

The line on which they lie contains fout' pairs (P', Pil), whieh 
form each a triangle of involution wIth one of the points Bk; ti'om 
this we eonclude that it is the singu1ar line of 3\[1 order, whicb (P3) 
must have. 

14. Let now n = 4. As to a line l' a ,<:7 must cOl'respond, na 
singular point of the 3rd order S(3) can occur beside a singuJal' 
point of the 4th order 8(4) (see § 13). A simple investigation shows 
that on1y two cases are possible, viz. (l) one point 8(4) with site 
points 8(2) or (2) tlu'ee, points 8(3), with t/wee points 8(2) and one 
point 8(1). 

The fi?'st casè appeal's on flll'ther investigation to be l'ealised 
by the (pa) mentioned at the ueginning of § 12 I) To the singular .... 
point of the 4th order, E, belongs a rational curve (E)\ which 
passes also through the l'emaining singular points Fk, Gk (k = 1,2,3). 
Singular lines of the 2nd order are FkFI and GkG,; the axes of 
involutions (p', p") belonging to them we find in E~I! and EG1/!' 

As these six axes meet in E, the' singular line of 4th order wiIl 
contain the centres of the involutions [2 on the cOllies (Fk)2, (Gk)J. 
, In the sec011,cl case there are th1'ee singular points Cë), t/~1'ee points 
Bk(2), one point A, and, analogously, tlu'ee lines cël, tll1'ee lines 
bk(2), one line a. 

With the. curve of eoincidences y5, which possesses nodes in 
Ck, (cl)a ha5 in common the 2 eoincidences of the 1 2 lying on it, 
and six pomts in Cl; the remaining 7 points of intel'section must lie 
in singular points, consequentJy (Cl)3 passes nlso through C2 , Ca, and Bk. 

On l Ck)3 lies thel'efore n point P, which forms a f:::. with Ck and 
BI; hence (BI? passes through C,~. 

The line a is transformed by (P, PI) into itself and a figure of 
the 6th order, so, either into tile three conics (B,,y or into two 
curves (Ck)3. But the second supposition is to be eancell~d, because 
a would contain 6 coineidences in that rase, two of its IJ and four 
in the _ two points C. Consequently the points BI' B2' Ez Iie on the 
sin gul ar line a. 

Analogously the singular lines bi' b2 • bz meet in A. 
Every singular line Cl. passes throllgh a point 0,. nnd completes 

(Ck) 3 into a /;4. 

The curve of the 3,d class (cl)a belonging to Cl has c2 , c3, b,~ as 
tangents (and Cl as bitangent). 

1) See also my paper, refel'l'ed to above, in volume XlII, p. 90, 91. 
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The CUl've (b l)2 touches tbe th ree c'" (and hl). 
To a conic cOl"L'esponcis in the con'esponelellce (P, PI) a c11l've of 

order 1J; it eonsists fOL' tIJe conic I~~ 2 passing ihl'Ollgh Cl' C;, C" 
131 ,132 , ()f 1IJL'ee curves (C",)" of (13J~, (132)2 anel a singu]ar line. As 

'{J3~ is the cline of involution of tlJe involution (p', ril), which is 
determined by that line, it is a singular lme of the 31d order, conse
quently a line c. 

15. For 11 = 5 a fmtller investigation produees only a (P, with 
sire singular points of the 3,d order and as many singnlal' lines of' -
the 31(1 01'der. Through each of those points C\ pas&es one. of those 
lines, Ck. A combination of the curve (Ck)' with the curve yO makes 
it clear that the first curve also passes through th8 lemaining points d 

To the eonic y/ passing thl'ough Cl' C2 , 0." C4 , C. cOl'l'esponds a 
figure of the 16th order, composed of the 5 curves (Ck)3, Ic ::::1= 6, and 
a singnlar line, CO. SO yo" is the cll1've of involntlOn belouging to CG. 

This lP~) may be pl'odueed by a net of c1tbic CU1'ves with base
points Ck. All the curves detel'tIJineci by a point P form a pencIl, 
of whiel! tbe missing base-points forlll with P a triplet of th~ 
involutio)] 1). 

16. For n = 6 we find as the only so]ution of the relations (10) 

and (11) ()4 = 3, Os = 2, UI = 4. But {his is to be rejeeted. For n 
conic would have to be tl'ansformecl by (P, P') into a tiglll'e of the 
18tll order. To the conic passing throngh 3 points 13(4, and 2 points 
13(3) would eorresponcl the figlll'e composed of 3 cnl'ves (13)4 and 2 
curves (B)3, which is aheady of the 18th order. . 

Fol' n = 7 we find no solution at all. 
The results obtained are united in the following table 

n 
I 

()l I 6 2 I ()3 

I ()4 I 
() 

1 10 10 

2 ti 3 9 

3 3 4 1 8 

4 ti 1 7 

4 1 3 3 ' 7 

5 6 6 

~ 1) This (pJ) is a plane seclion of a bilinear congl'uence of twisted cu bics / 
indicated by VENCRONI lRend. Palermo, XVI, 210) and amply discussed by S'l'UYVAER'l' 

(Bull. Acad, BeIgique, 1907, p. 470). 
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\~. From the I'Jlation (9) enSlles moreover (f 6. In all the (P3) occu!" 
therefol'e six groups, of whieh the thI'ee points P have eoineided into 
one; in the (pa) belonging to them si,v gl'onps with united lines p, 

Physics, FU1'ther Experiments with Liquid Helium. I. Tlte HALL

ejJect, anc! the ma,qnetic cluznge in 1'esistance at low tempera
turus, IX Tlte appearance of ,qrtlvanic resistance in supm
conductors, which are brouqht into a magnetic ,field, at a 
thresllOld value of t!te ,field". By H. KAl\IERUNGH ONNES. Com
munication No, 13~f from the PhYf:lieal Lahol'atol'y at Leiden. 

(Communicated in thc meeLlI,g of ~'ebruary 28, 1914). 

~ 1. Int,'ocluction, !i1'St e1'lJel'imentl. In my last paper upon the 
properties of sllpl'a-conductol''3, and in the Sllmmal'y of my expel'iments 
in that direction which I wrote tOl' the Tbird International Congl'ess 
of Refrigel'ation in Chicago (Sept. 1913, Leiden Comm. Suppl. 
N°. 34b), I frequently l'efel'l'ed to the possibiltt,v of l'eSlstance being 
generated in supI'a-condl1ctors by Ihe magnetic field. Thel'e were, 
howevel', l'easons to suppose tha! its amOl1nt would be smalI. The 
question as to whether the threshold vallle of the CUl'l'ent might be 
connected with tlle magnetl(, l'esistance by the field of the Clll'l'ent 
itself becoming pel'ceptible eould be answel'ed in the uegative, as 
we had th en no l'eáson 10 Ihrnk of a law of ll1crease of the resist
anee \\'ith the field other than propol'tional to lt, Ol' to the square 
of it, and the law of inerease of the potential dlfferenees at CUl'rents 
above the thl'eshold value eonld not be l'econciled wlth eithel' 
supposition. A direct proof that in supra-conductors only an Il1signi
ficant l'eSlstanee was originated by the lllt1,gnetlc field was found !Tl 

the f'act that a coil with 1000 turns of lead wi1'e wound within a 
section of a sqnal'e centimetl'é at l'ight angles to the tnl'ns round a 
spaee of I e.m. in dlamete!' l'emained SUPl'H,-condncting, even when 
a CUl'rent of 0.8 ampère \",as sent th!'ough It. The field of thp, coil 
itself amounted in th~t case to scveml hundl'ed gauss, and a great 
pal't of the hu'ns wel'e in a field of this ol'del' of magnitude, witbout 
any resi~tallce being obser\'ed. The infel'ence was natural, tbat, even 

'if we should assnm€' an incl'ease with the square of the field, the 
l'esistance would pl'obably still l'emain of no importanee even in fields 
of 100 kilogallss. In my pllblication (see Report, Chicago, Suppl. 
N°, 34b) I resLl'Ïcted ll1y ('onclusion about the l'esistance in the 
magnetic field to a limit of 1000 gauRs, a,nd I a1so l'emarked that 
wh en it came ro making use of the supra-eonductors for tlle con
stl'uction of strong magnets without Ïl'on, it would be necessal'y in , 
the first place to investigate what l'esistance the magnetic fielrl would 

64 
Pl'oceedlOgs Hoya! Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X VI. 
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'generale in a snpla-conductor, antI I immediately prepared ex peri
ments in connection with this. That I was firmly con vinced that the. 
action would be only smaIl, is shown by the fact that- [ arranged, 
the apparatU'l for these experime!!ts as if for a pbenomenon thái _ 
could only be studied with pl'ofit in fields of 10 kilo-gauss, but it 
now appears that even th en without further preparation, I might 
have made the observations described below quite easily witb the 
field of 2 kilo-gauss that I t11en had at my disposal. ~ 

Fa!' uur experiments a coil was prepa}'ed as de'3cribed aboye, but 
wound non-inductively. When (17 January 1914) it ,~as brought 
into a field of 10 kilo-gauss, it showed a considerable resistanee. 
We had not been so snccessfnl in the construétion of this coil as in 
tlte previous one, as it did not become supl'a-conducting. It~ was 
therefore possible that not mueh value could be attached to th1S 
experiment. A coil with tin wire prepared in the samE:' way as the 
above described non-induC'tive lead coil also showed a considerable 
resistance in' a field of 10 kIlo-gauss whell cooled to 2° K., which 
decreased more slowI}' than propol'tionally, when the field was 
reduced to 5 kIlo-gauss. In tbis case again we had not succeeded 
in making the coil 80 ihai it would become supra-conducting, but 
(always tlssuming a l'eglllar decl'ease with the field, tlnd ~upposing 
th at the ftlct that the eoil did not become snpra-conducting only 
gives a non-essential distnrbtlnce) the resuIts of both experiments did 
not seem to be reconcilable with the above mentioned observations, 
in which the magnetic field generated no r€.'sistance in supra-conductors. 

The fil'st thing to do was therefore to repeat tbe experim~nts Vfith 
the coils of tin and lead, which had become bupra-conducting in the 
former expel'irnents, 110hvithstanding that the windings were in tl 
magnetic field. That these cuils were not wOllnd indnctlOn-free, was 
of no consequence, now that it was a question of such compamtively 
large l'esistances, 

§ 2. FU1,tlW7' e.'cpe?'iments with lead and tin which show a sudden -
change in t/te ?'esistance at a th1'eslwld voJue of the magnetic field. 

The lead coll of Table XII Uomm. N°. 133, as it was not wound 
induction-free, was placecl in the cl'yostat of the apparatus to be 
described in a flltUl'e paper fol' magnetic measnrell1ents in liquid 
helium, 80 that the phtne of the wiudings coïncided with the lines 
of force of the magnetic field ,;,:hich is to be applied. This last acts 
thel'efore partly tml1svel'sely UpOl1 the conductor (lines of force .... at 
right angles 10 the cll1'l'enl), partIy longitndinally (lines of fOl'ce in 
the dil'eetIOn of the Clll'rent). 

Il was firbt ascel'tained that the coi! was supra-conducting' at the 

, \ 
,I 

, . 
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botling-point of helium. Furthcl' that it remained supra-condueting 
when a current of 0.4 ampère was sent through it; even then the 
windings were in a not inconsidemble field of their own CUl'rent. 

For flll'ther eonfirmahon it waR ascertained that the current 
actually passed through the windings by bringing a smal! cal'dani
cally suspended magnet (pole seeker) near the cl'Y0stat; it showen the 
movements whieh were to be expeeted. 

Then the magnetie field 'tc 

was applied. With a field of 
10 Kilogallss thel'e was a 
considerable reslstance, at 5 jo 

Kilo-gauss it was somewhat 
less. This made it fairly cer-

1Q 
tain th at the l1lagnetic field ~ 

\0110 
created l'esistance 111 supra- q;-
conductors at largel' intensi- t 10 

ties, and not at smaller anes. 
The apparent contradlction 

" that so fal' had existed be- 0 

t!(jXIl 

~ ,," 
~ ~ l' , 

. 

1500 500iJ 

tween the different experi- Fig. 1. 

~ 

1i)i)i)oq~. 
r' 

ments, was hel'eby so}vecl. Later it appeared that 500 gauss was 
below the till'eslwld value, and 700 ::tbove It. Fm'thm' mvestigation 
gave for the resistance (expressed in parts of the l'esistance at 0° C) 
::ts function of the field, the CUlTe 1I1f,t is given diagrammatically 
C'ompleted ll1 fig. 1. 'fbe nnmeeical yalues, JJ1 so far as they are 
necessal'y for the de&cl'iption of the phenomenon, can be read from 
th~ figure, so that they need not be sepal'ately detalled here. I 

I t will be seen that the transitlOl1 from tlle supra-conducting con· 
dition to the ol'dinal'y eondllctmg condition through the magnetic 
field takes place f~l,irly snddenly. The curve, w hicb represents the 
change of the rec;istance with the field IS closely analogous to that 
which l'epresents tbc change of the l'eSiSLtl,ne.e with tlle tempel'ature 
'e.Olllp. 1 = 0,004 amp. III fig. 7 Hl Comm. N°. 133). The resistance 
measul'e .. rnenls were made with a Clll'l'ellt of 0,006 ampère. Of the 
two curves in fig. 1, one l'efers to 4°.25 1(, and the other to 2° J(. 

The suddeu change ill the resistance moves at low t~mperatures 
towal'ds lligllel' fields; b eyond tllis point the resistance incl'eases at 
lowel' temperatlll'es (2° IC) \tlmo&t ll1 the same way as at highel' ones, 
it seems as if the introcluction of t/u: 7nl1gnet1'c field Aas the sa7l1,8 effect 

r as heatl:ng the GOnduct01'. 
The tin coil of Oomm. N° 133 Table IX was examined in the 

t:>ame' way. With this too we have a l'esult in wlJich longitudinal 
G4'i< 
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anèl transverse effects are combined. At 4,°,25 J( the tin is still in á 

state of ardinary conductivity, the curve, which represents jhe 

Z50r- "--r"1 ----.-----r-----, 

200t---t---+---h?L----l 

fSOt---t--.:-;c::h.LT---t------i 

100'1---tT-7''---+---j----j 
\V10! 

Va"" 
i 501+---1----+--+---1 

resistance as a function of , 
~ the field decreases in steep-

ness (see, fig. 2) with a dimin
ishing field and meets the 
axi& of ardinutes pretty nearly 
parallel to the axis of abcis
sae. The only thing, there
fare, that is remarkable here 
as compared to what is obser
ved at higher temperatllres, is 
the decl'ease of the slope to 
zero. There is no indication 
of a sudden chan~e. 

J "--_-L-__ -:-'-__ ..1-_---1 "\VIth the supra-canducting 
J 25iJD JaiJD 1500 1~JJD,Sll4Ihj. tlll at 2° J( we find, as with 

Eig 2. lead a &udden change, in 
this case at the threshold value of 200 gauss. In fact with tin at 
2° J( we are much neal'er to the temperatul'e of sudden change fol' 
the l'f'sistance (3',8 K) than in tbe case of lead (sudden change fal' 
the resistance 6° J( (?) (camp. Camm. N°. 133). 

§ 3. Separate obser'vations of the lon,qitudinal and of the trans
ve1'se effect with lead. 

Pl'essed lead wire was wound on aplate, so fiS to cover it with a 
few flat layers of insulated wiudmgs. The windings could be 80 directed 
that the effect was entlrely trans\'erse, or almost entu'ely longitlldinal. 
The results for the tempera- Z5 0 

tures of 2° J( and -:1:°.25 J( 

are given in the fom curves 
in fig. 3. 

The 5udden change in 
both effects ta,kes place 
almast at the S3.me threshald 
value of the field. The lang
itudinal effect is weaker lhan 
the transverse effect, The 

:/.0 

15 ~ 

10 0 

value of the effflct at hydl'o- ~50 
gen temperatures was exam- ~o10 
ined by Dr. K. Ho!!' and t IJ 

my'3elf, and I take tbis " 
opportllnity to thank him 

1;, 
//, 

f~/J.. 

,/ 
~~25.1( 

/' 
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2500 5rJ(Ji) 7500 

Eig. 3. 
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for his help. A paper on the subject wiII be pubh'lhed shortly. Tt 
appears from this thai the effect which (see fig. 3, and in detaIl 
fig. 4) changes little with tbe fall from 4°.25 K to 2° K, increases 
considerably with the faIl from .14° J( to 4°,25 K. 

It is \vorthy of notice that the sndden cha~lge dijjers considerably 
in magnitude with Pb XII and Pb(t. Possibly Ihere is a difference 

L • 

in the nature of the lead in the two coils. In fact at 20° K 
W PbX11 W Pbf! 
---=0,0284 and ---=0,0274. 

Wo Wo 

Amongst the different qll€shons thai at'ise, one is whether a lead 
wire might be ronstrurted in whicl! tlle magnetic reqjstance, remaining 
zero as far as thE' threshold value of the field, WIn further graduaIIy 
inrrease with the field fl'Om the value 0 upwards. 
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There is no, c10nbt th at the phenomenon discovered here is COll

nected with the sndden appearence \ of ordinary resistance in the 
supra-conductol'S at a certain temperatul'e. The analogy between tlle 
influenre of heating npon the resistance and that of the introdllction 
of the magnetic field, is bO fal' complete. 

One ,yould be inclined to aSbume ihat an energy of l'otation 
determined by Ihe magnetic field might be sil.nply added io the 
energy of the il'l'egnlal' moleculal' motion. If, in the prodllction of 
the obstrllrtions which delermine the resistance we have to do with 
dissociations in the sanse, that rnovements of electrons in cel'tain 
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patlls become llnstable at a Lllfinllè /emperatnre, tlle magnetic een
trifngal force migbt make thel'e motions one-sideclly llllstable at 

another /emperaturc. 
If the ereation of ol'dinary resist~nee in sllpl'a-eondllctol'S with 

CUl'rents above a certain threshold valne, which is fuIly descl'ibed 
in Comm. N°. 133, i'eally is a peculial'ity of tbe supra-collducting 
metal, and not due to clistmbances, then the new pbenómenon might 
alsa be cO':1l1ected with this pl'oper/y. In faeL if it were onee próved 
- to use an image ah'eady ilJtrodured into mJ papel' fol' the Con
gress in Qhicago - that the vibrators whieh eause the resistance 
can only be set in motioll when the stream of elecirons pa6ses them 
with sllfficient rapidity, Ihen it would not be sUl'prislJ1g that the 
magnetic resistance does not arise nntil the rapidity of the eirculating 
l11otions of the electl'ons is gl'eat enollgh to carlT the Moms with 
it and set them in rotation, by which they call Ihen disturb the 
regl1lal' motion of the eleetrons. 

Finally, It is cel'tain tbat the phenomenon descdbed is connected 
with Lhe laws of mag'netisatlOn of supra-eondlletOl'S which are as 
yet nnknown. ' 

Befol'e howevel' drawing detinite eonelusions froro tbe new pbe
nomenOI1, it is desirabIe to ga,ther mOl'e expel'imental inf'<H'mation 
on tbe su~ject. 

Physiology. - "Rlectrocardiogmms of $w'viving lmman Embryos", I 

By Prof. J. K. A. WERTHEIl\I SALOlIIONSON. 

(Communicated in the meeting of February 28, 1914). 

By the kindness of Dl'. H. TRJtJUB, Professor of Obstetric& anel 
GYllaecology I wab enablecl 10 record t.he electrûl~al'diograms of :1 
hllman embryos, bom aftel' operation fol' exLrauLel'Ïne pl'egnancy etc. 
The age of the embryos was given as about 6 weeks, 5 monlhs 
allel 8 weeks allel ageeed wUb the lE'ngth measnreme,nts. 

As the opel'ations wel'e pel'fol'med in the UnÏ\'ersity Institute tor 
Obs~etdcs and Gynaecology, the embryo had ta be sent to my labo
ratol'y in the University hospital about one mile distant, there being 
no }eleral'diogmphie connecti<. .. n bet ween the two. 

The embl'Yo W~tS pilt into a hottIe containing a warm soJlltion of 
RniGE~L In the Jabora,tol'y it was immediately placed in the hot mois.t 
chambel', whieh 1 ha,cl formerl,}' llsed fOl' my expel'iments with l'hicken 
eml;I'Yos. The leads to the EIN'l'HOVEN galvanometer were plared on 
tl1e upper part of the tbontx allel on the abdomen. 
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The first embryo gave onIy a few l'atiJel' pOOl' tl't1cings. I suppose 
that its early stage of development, tiJe effects of the öhaking dUl'ing 
transport alld pel'haps of a change of ternperatnl'e ma}" have been 
tJle canse. Frqm the second and third embryo I got a series of 
satisfartory tracillgs. 

I may be allowed to show fil'st tiJe tracings from the Jast embryo, 
which were obtained on a platc 1l10ving 20 mmo a second, an en
Jal'gement.. of 1100 tillles, ánd a string of high resistance anel sensi
bility adjustecl to a 30 mmo deflection for 1 millivolt. 

Looking' at the tracings we immediateiJ see that the heart action 
was not entirely regular. The intel'val between two contractions' is 
not cqual. The complexes OCCUl'l'ilJg with ever}' hem't-beat also 
showecl a notable diffel'ence. In the first tracings we see two different 
fOI'ms, altel'llating l'ègulaî'ly. .A 'little latel' an intennediate form 
ocr.Ul'S a few times allel in tbe last negati yes we. see only one of 
the first complexes. As a point of interest we 110te the complete 
absence of waves which migbt he idenrifieel as P-waves, 

The different complexes beal' a elecided l'esemblance' to hctel'oge
netie complexes occlll'l'ing aftel: stimnlation of the l'iglJi and leH 
ventl'icle. A contraction sho\ving the form of a B-complex in which 
there is a lesion of the l'ight bunclle, is followed each time by a 
complex of the A-type, ,vhere the ronLi'action is caused by stimu
lation of the rigl;1t bundie Ol' the right ventricle. 

Already in the fom'th negati\'e we see B-compIexes which are 
not followed by an A-complex. In the 5th negative we find fol' the 
last time two comp]exes slightly l'esembling A-rypes, but with a 
mnch ~maller amplitude and a few pal'tienlal's that cause them to 
be considered as intel'mec1iflJe Ol' G"'-types. Aftel' this we see only B
complexes witl! a vel'y sIowly decl'easing amplitnde. The last teacings 

\ become very il'l'egnlal' and show many slIl~II anomalous complexes 
of different types. 

In the second embl'Yo, meaSUl'illg 26 centimetl'es, the thorax had 
been opened by Prof. TmwB, who was in doubt if the hen,rt was 
still ueating. Here the contractions came in grollps of 10-20 Ol' 

even 2~5 single beats, in the same way as was seen with chicken 
embryos. 

The curves wel:e truced with al velocity of 25 mmo per second; 
the sensibility was adjllsteel at 10 111111. pel' millivolt. 

All the ~ontl'actiol1s showed atypical com plexes of the B-fol'll1 
starting ,vith a descending' ('urve, l'ising aftel'wards. Generally the 
fil'st contl'ttction in a group was a l'aiber smal! one, the next ones 
being' somewhat larger. 'rhe gl'OUpS ended abruptly, 

\\ 
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Tbe (h'st descending part in sLlch <1, complex was generally intel'- . 
rupted by a few shoet wcWes. aftel' wllich tlle descent beCtLlne 
regulal'. The nscending pttt't was !ess steep I1nd ended in a blunt 
sllmmlt. Befol'e this last wa\'e sometimes l1~sJIlall int!=rrnediate wave 
couid be detected. 

About 10 minutes Il1ter between the regllIar'complexes as described 
I1bo\'e, other anoml1!ons ones I1ppeared, of a lUnch longer duration. 
The number of these gl'CW, alld lhe fom1 first observed disl'tppeal'ed 
entil'ely. At last the tl'aeÏng sbowed merely a series of C'onti
nuously rhanging, very I1bnormal C'omplexes. 

-1t is difficult to explain these tmcings. We know of èourse that 
they are relatecl to extl'emely l1unol'mal circllmstances. We have 
befol'e us a hel1l't, very imperfertly developed, tbe halves of which 
fl'ee!y communirate, the ductns Botl1l1i ~still being ll1l'gely open. 
An embryo ",itl1 '311ch 11 beaet is I1sphyxiated without the possibility 
of 11 normal lat'ge Ot' small circull1tion, I1S at ihe same time the circu
ll1iOl'y system is eniirely void of blood, and the hea1't calmot pump 
any oiher flnid into the placenta!',)' Ol' proper cll'culatol'y system, The 
consequeiiees are not, even I1pproximatel,)', to be fOl'eseen, We Cl:tn 
only consiclel' one Ol' two points, 

The normal stimuhlt> for the beat't starts neal' ihe l'ight venous 
sinus. But in the long l\m this necessitates the presence of blood 
in the vessels. If tItis is I1nd l'emains absent, the. sinus node stops 
its work. In sllch a case other pl1rts of the anriclllo-ventricular 
bllndle ml1y temporal'ily continue the I work. In the embryo nO. 3 
we find the evic!ence, ihat tilis OCCUl'S altel'llately in tile 1eft and l'ight 
part of the bundie, and later on only in t11e Ie ft part. The reoult 
is a ventricllia,r nutornatism. At las( thtd Icft 'part of the bundIe I1Iso 
bröl1ks down, but I1t {his moment the oveL'wol'ked muscle contains 
so much fatigue-pl'odl1~is as to cause a "diathèse de contracture" , , 
and to pl'oduce idiogrnetic il'l'egulal' ventriele co'ntraclions, ol'iginated 
in t11e IlluscIe-substance itself without th~ aid of the bundie of HIS-' 

TAWARA. In tbe 1al'ger second embryo, with the exposecl heal't these 
irregnll1L' spasmodic conll'actions occlll'l'ing at the same time as the 
lengthened complexes couid easily be seen. I 

If ihe complexes produced by the second embryo may be COl1-
sidr-recl as to be causeá by a tempoml'y ventl'ieull11' alltOITmtism, the 
smpJI waves in the commencemellt of the fit'st descending part of 
the wave lua,r be taken as l'eCUI'l'ent l1l1t'iculal' Wl1ves. As these 
commeuce aboui ihe same time as the venlricnlal' complexes, the 
starting point of lhe stimulus ought to be siiuatecl not in the Yeu
tricJe ih,elf, but somewhel'e between ttle fwricle I1nd the ventricie. 
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]n the ('ommon well-knowl1 atyr)ical cOTllplexe3 ot' the B-fol'm we 
nevel' see this l'e(,lll'l'enl w<.we anel in the l'al'e clinical cabes wiLh 
recurrent amide \yave it is seen aftel' the H·\VfWû. Though this 
see~ing discl'epallcy can be accounteel fol', we may pedlaps find a 
fuller explanation aftel' a continued research. 

Geology. -- "On Iwmoeogeneous inclusions of J(awa/t feljen, Goentoel' 
a~ld K:rakrttau .and their connectwn with t!te .wrrounding f1'ltp

tive 1·OCIc.~." By H. A. BROUWER. (Communicated by Prof. G. 
A. F. MOJ,ENGRAAFF.) 

(Communicated in t1Je meelmg of February 28, 1914). 

From the study of homoeogeneo\1s inclusions 9f el'uptive rocks it 
is apparent which rocks of great depth may cl'ystallize out of the 
mothermagma, and to w hich differentiations this magma was subject 
dudng the formation of a certain volcanic complex, even when the 
ertlptive aequivalents of cel'tain pl'oducts of differentiation, oc('urring 
among the inclllsions, are not known among the volcanic rocks Oi 

the complex. Furthel', they show us tJle conditions of crystallization 
of cel'tain minerale, which on1y lmder special conditions can be 
formed out of a magma of a Cel'taill chemical cOllstitu!ion 1). For 
the detel'mination ot' the 1'e1ative age ot' rocks of the same volcanic 
complex the study of inclusions is an important resource, especially 
fol' Ihe lndian v01<.'anoes, which fol' the greater part are built up from 
100se rolled materü11, natural denudations being of Jittle ·occurrence. 

Kuwah ldjen. 

The voicanic produr.ts of the Kawab Idjen ") con sist chiefly of einders 
and stones, which are partiy hal'dened into a conglomerate and are 
beautifully denudated in the precipitous \ValIs that sUl'l'ound (he lalw 
of the erater. Somewhat above the loeks of tlle il'rigation which 
when the level is high unloads the lake, thel'e begins a flow of 
lavas that follows the left sbore of tlle ~rainage. Along the precipi
tous slope to lhe locks and in the stl'en.m of lams, during a short 
visit in August 1912, some homoeogeneons and ena,l1ogen'ilous inclu
sions were eolleeted. The enclosing rocks are hypel'sthene-augite
andesytes, in \vhieh numerous light·coloured phenocrists ofplagioelase 
form a contrast witb Ihe gl'ay to grayish black glassy gl'oundll1ass. 

1) A. L~CROlX, Les enclaves des l'oches volcaniques Màcon 1894 ld. La lVron~'1.gne 
Pelée et ses éruptions, Paris. 1904. 

2) R. D. M. VERBEEK and tt'ENNEMA, Java en Madoera. 1. p. 81. Amsterdam 1896. 
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Micl'oscopically examined these plag'iorlases show kemels from labra
dodte to bytovvnite, and a repeated altel'nation of more basic and -
acidic layers; besicles pale green augite which sometimes occurs as -
twin crystals acroreling to (100), anel hypersthene with a distinct 
pleochroism in pale green alld pale brownish-yellow coIoUl's, we 
occasionally also rem ark 'smal! ore-crystals among the 'phenocrists. 
The glassy base is partIy unglassed, and contains edges of plagioclase, 
smal! pillal's of büth augite anel hyperstbene, and ore-crystals. 

The homoeogeneons inclusions are partly. holocrystalline micro
pyJ'oxene e1iorites, partly they only differ from the snrronncling rocks by 
the stl'ong increase of the cl'ystals of plagioclase, augite, bypersthene 
anel ore iJl the gronnelmass, whereas the glass only OCCIll'S caught 
bet ween the 'crystalline constitnents; they aplJarently have formeel 
crystalline parts in the rising magma, their total crystallisation occur
ring simnl1aneóusly with that of the snrrounding lavas. The micro
ctiol'ües are partly rather abundant of ore and then appertain to a 
cleavage product more basic than the sl1l'rounding lavas. Exception
ally olivine, in a small quantity, was fonnd among tbe constituents 
of these inclusions while lt is wholly absent in the examined samples 
of the surrounding pyl'oxene andesites. The OCCUl'l'ence of olivine in
dicates cleayage products of the common mothermagma In which this 
mineral may c~'.Ystallize, these c1eavage proclncts being known to us 
frolI~ the olivine-containing j)Jl'oxene andesiteb alld basalis of volca
noes of the same complex 1). (iVlerapi, Raoeng,'Ud. Pondok, Koekoesan). 

aoentoer. 

DUl'll1g the ascension of Ihe Goentoer in Apl'il 1913 a scattered 
vegetation turned out 10 have l'eached Ihe ver)' 1op, whel'eas VBRBEEK, 

on the Sl1loot!J cone that luts but few incisions even now, dicl not 
meet with a single tmce of vegetation above Ihe limit af 1000 m. 
The rocks of the Goentoel' complex, as far as t11e,)' have been examined 
by LORlÉ, BEIIRENS, VERBEEK, and myself, are chiefly basalts, that 
sometimes gmduate into olivine-eontaining andesites, andesites without 
olivil1e also occurring. The' produets of tbe yOllngest point of eruption 
(the GoentoeL' properI)' speaking-) whicl! now only at the nOl'thwestern 
side ShOViTS some vetpot' of water anel SO~ rising from it" but which 
during the preceeling century was fl'equently verr aClive, con sist of 
streams of lavas and gravel, or big blocks of often ver)' porous rocks, 
whicb entil'ely co\'el' the nppel' part of tbe sU'eamR of lava. As far 
as they luwe bee]] examined, the)' are all fOl1l1d to be olivine basalts, 

1) H. D. M. VERBI:EK and FENNEMA, loc, cito 
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usna,lly with I111merol1'3 pbenoeli:,Ls of pltLgiorlase, sornctirnes bcsic1cs 
green a.u!Site also hypel'sthene occlll'l'ing among tbc phenocl'ists. 

The hornoeogeneous incl USiOllS ha.ve been gathered in porous ti'ag
ments along the slope above ~hc hot springs of Tjipanas, nem the 
brink of the crater, They al'e chietly rather fine-gl'annlal' oIi vine 
gab broes, which by theil' pale coloUl' distinrtly contrast with the 
dal'k lava, The percentage of olivine val'ies, but is llsllally rathel' 
high, Some -of the inclllsions ronsist of basic plagioclase, green aL~gite, 
olivine and rnagnetile; the olivine cl'ystals wlth more ol'less rounded 
edges are of ten entirely snrrûllnded by the ullgites, the latter beilIg 
angulal'ly boundecl with respect to the plagiocIasf's, Hyperstbene being 
among tbe constitllents Ibere al'lse gl'aduatlOns into particulal' incill
sions ill which augite is absent amo-ng the constituent minerais, a 
strong bl'ownish-black to brownish-yellow pleochl'oitic amphlbole 
and hypersthene both oceurring in its place, In these inclusions also, 
the plagioclase is rathel' "velI iclioll10rphically developed with l'espeet 
to amphibole and hypel'sthene, whereas olivine-crystals with ronnded 
edges and sometimes il'l'eg ulady shapecl m'e entirely enclosed br 
amphibole and hypel'sthene, All ~hese rocks l'epresent shapes of 
different deptbs of olinne-basalts, the amphibole seems to be absent 
in tüe effnsiye a,eCJuivalents a.nc! was eithel' not pl'oducecl, the Cil'Cllm
stances of cl'j'sta.lhzation being different, Ol' It was wholly resorbed 
afte)' cr,Ystallization, On the contral'y, the ]'onnded sbape of the olivine
cl'ystals ,with their spread framing by amphibole, indicates a resorp
tion of thc fil'st-mentioned mineml in the holocl'ystalline rocks. The 
inclusions without augite show u rare combination of minerals bJ" 
the absence of monoclinic pyl'oxene anel the prcsence of olivine, this 
mineral genemlly being ausent in amphibole gabbroes and similur rocks, 

Olh ine-free inclnsions al'e the uequivalents of more andesitic rocks, 
which we know A'om oUler parts of the Goentoel' complex. In a. similal' 
inclusion there were l'ecogllizecl: plagiocJase, both hypel'sthene and 
augite, a.nd ma.gnetite. As a rule the plagi0clases form the biggor 
individnals lIOt lltnitecl idiolllOrphically, which in a vel'y large numbel' 
poikilitically slll'l'onnd smal! pyl'oxene C'l'j'stals, 

KraÀ'atau. 

DUl'illg a visit to Kraka.ta.ll 111 Lhe beginning of l\'fay 1913, in 
one of the basallic 'winclings west of the gl'eat .winding of hype\'
sthene andesite 1) angulal' fmgmenrs were collected of a light-coloured 
fine- lo coal'sel'-gl'an u lal' rock, \V bich mier05copica.lly eX!lInÏIled tlll'necl 

1) R. D, M, VERBEEK, Krakatau, 1I, p, 160, Batqvia 1885 
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out to contain Illuch qual'tz. AIthough aeidir: hypersthene andesites 
mark the first and thi/"d pel'Ïod that VImBEEK distinguishes in the 
h18to1'y of the "oleano, the quartz has not been able to develop ~tself 
as such, Ulldel' tlJe Cil'Cllmstanees in which these rocks crystallized, 
and is fonnd in virtual state in the glass of the gronnclmass. 

The surrounding b,lsalt contains phenoerists of basic plagioelase 
and a small qnantity of olivine in a glassy mass ,vith c1'ystals of 
more acidic plagioclase, augite and ore. Thc holoerystalline inclusions ~ 

of whieh Lhe largest dimension measures 10 cm. con sist of strongly 
zonair plagioelases, qnartz (a gooel deal of it fine-granophy;rically 
grown together with feldspar), worn dal'k minm'als and ore. In the 
fine-granophyrical conglomel'ations also kali-feldspar may be found. 
The SI02 percentage varies, the chemiral constitution of one of the 
inrlusions apjJearing from the following analysis (analyst F. G. 
MANNHARDT) : 

Si02 64:,14 
Ti02 4,86 
Al~Oz 14,91 
Fe20 g 3,4:1 
FeO 3,64 
CaO 5,69 
MgO 0,82 
Na2 Ó 1,67 
K20 0,91 
H20 0,68 1

) 

Sum total 100,73 
UalelllatilJg the analyses aecOl'ding to the Amel'ican system we 

find a rem'1.l'kable high percentage of SiO 2 tbat is not bound as a 
siEcate (about 38%), l, 

It appears from the above-said that the ltomoeogeneous incillsions 
of tbe Kawah Id.Jen, aecol'ding to t11ei1' chemical constitution, &how 
bnt a few val'ying types; in connection with this fact the chemical 
constitution of the a,ndesites and basa,lt of the Idjen complex differ 
but sligIltl.)'. 2) 

1) Loss by ignition. j 

2) 'rhe basalt of the stl'eam of lavas of the Merapl which f10ws into the sen 
near Batoe Dodol on the strnits of Bali contain" (accol'ding to STÖHR) 540 10 SJO~; 
two pyroxeue nudesiles of the Kawah Idjen contain 58 0 / 0 and 60 0 10 SiOl ; and 
among the rocks thaL were gathered by me during the eruption of the Raoeng 
in 1913; on the nOl'thern slope of the volcano ne al' the brink of the crater, some 
amphibole·hypel'sLhene·augne-andesttes with 63 ,0/0 Si02 occur. Also the olivine
containing basalLic cinders of the youngest Haoeng·el'uption have a high Si02 

percentage (54 0/ 0), 
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Various aequiva.Ients of the basalts and aelJ.llivalents ofthe andesitic 
rocks of the Goentoer in a broader sen se were found among the 
horno~ogeneous ll1clllSions of the youngest ernptive pL'Odllcts of the 
Goentoer properly speaking. 

The quartz-containing inclusions of the basaIts of Krakaiall illustrate 
the pl'esence of virtual quartz in the groundmass of the hypersthene 
andesites of the fh'st period, and wOl1Id as weil, be the onIy traces of 
difI'erentiation In the mother-magrna befol'e the basaltic ernptions, if 
not, not only the greatel' pal't, bnt all traces of the former basic 
ernptions had disappeared by a fall-down. 

The OCCUlTenee of augltefl'ee plagioclase-hypel'sthene-amplllboie
oljvine rocks as homoeogeneous incll1sions in the products of the 
Goentoel' teaches us th at sueh combinations of minerals mar at a 
gl'eatèr depth crystallize out of the basaltlC magma .. 

1t appeal's from the calculation of the norm tllat also the qnartz
containing il1clusions of Krakatau belong to thR rare combinations 
of minerals because, accol'ding to the analyses caiculated by WASHING

TON 110 other rock belongs to the sub-class (II. 3, 4, 3). 

Chemistry. - "On the py/)'oph01'ic phen"menon 2n metals". By 

Prof. A. Sl\IT'I'S, A. KE1'TNlm, anel A. h W. DE Gm~ (A pre

liminary communication). (00l11municated by Prof. J. D. VAN 

mm WAAL&). 

(Communicaled ill the meeling of l~ebruary 28, 1914.) 

In a previous C011ll11unication 1) it was pointed'out that the 
pyrophoric phenomenol1 wonlel possibly have io be explained by 
this that t11e met als obtaineet in tbe l'edllction of certain componnc1s 
are comparativ81y fat, from thc state of internal eqnilibrium and 
show an abnormtl.lly great power of l'eaction in consequence of 
an abnormnlly large' eon tent of the sinlpler kind of molecnle. 

'rite explanation' fol' thi8 phenomenon prevalent np to now, whieh 
is of more freqnent OCCl1l'rence than is pel'haps snppoóed (we fonnet 
it with Ou, Bi, Pb, Ni, Fe) attributed (,he gl'eat reacti\'e power to 
the very finely divided state; so an explanation which is perfectly' 
analogolls to that of tbe so c~lI.ed "ehcmical flag" fOl' phosphorlls 

Now the possibility 111ight also be considel'ed thaI in the hbel'ation 
of the metal a pyrophoric admixtl1l'e is formeel, Ol' that thc hydl'ogen 

1) Thefle Proc. XVI, p. 699. 
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dissolves sOnlewhat in the llletal or becomes densel' on the SUl'tacê 
anel exel'cÏses a caLaJ.rtic inflneJjre. 

It has, howe\'er, appearecl that pyrophoric Ü'on maJ be obtainöd 
,,~hell different iron compouncls are heated fol' a ShOl-t time in a 
bydrogen cUl'1'ent at ± 350°. This succeet[s with fe1'1'o oxalate, fe1'ro 
lal'tl'ale, 1'e1'1'o ehlol'ide, and with the oxides of iron, from which 
folloIVs t1wJ 110 COlllllJOll admixtul'e except hydl'ogeJI ran be pointed 
ont here, to w hic)l tbe pyropbol'ie proper!,)' eonld be a.scl'ibed. Now
it appcal'ed, however, t1mt also PJ'l'ophol'ic i1'on can be obtained 
when feno oxnlate is he~led wit/tOut contacl with hycll'ogen, whi!:~h 
Jll'oves tIJM the lJ.rdl'ogen cel'tainly does nol cause the .PJl'0phol'ic 

- phenomenun. 1) 
To test the supposition expl'essed by one of us, it was examined ~ 

in the (hst plt"tce what tbe inflllence is of tbe tempemture on the 
pyrophoric phenomenon. Sealed to glass tnbes with pyl'ophOl'ic iron 
were placecl in a therl1los(,at, ",l1i('h was regnlateel at different tem
pel'atUl'es between 250° anel 340°. Aftel' a cel'rain time the tubes 
were taken from the bath and opened to ftnel out if the iron was 
still PJ'l'ophoric. 'fhe l'esult is gi ven in the following tabIe: 

T,mp,mtu:-r 
------+--

Duration of the 
- heating Result 

-I 

@. week 

48 hours 

24. " 

250° still pyrophoric 

2900 no longer pyrophoric 

310° 

340° 

hardly pyrophoric 

no longer pyrophoric 

Tbe pyl'OpbOl'lC pl'opel'ty of iron, thel'efol'e, vanishes \vith heatillg 
to higher tempcratul'c. Tge l'apidity wiih whieb this happens, 
incl'eases gl'eatly with l11e tE'mpemtul'e. 3100 is about tbe temperature 
at which the cOJ1VerSiOll JH"tS taken placE' ahnost completely in 48 
hoUl's. 

Tha.t at this temperatul'c a rnassing togethel' of the powelel' should 
have taken place, and tbat in r.o~1sequence of this the pyl'ophoric 
phenomenon would have disappeared, i& pl'eHy weIl out of the 
question, üncl it was thel'efol'e of impol'tanC'c to make an attempt to -
examine whelhel' the tnuisition fJyroplt01'ic iron ~ nOI1-pyroplwl'ic 

1) THIEBAUL'l' [Bull, Soc. eh, de PaLÎs (3) 31, 1351 found that when Bi·mellate 
is heo.Leu in VUCLtO, pyrophoric Bi is formed; in Lhe same way we obtained 
PYl'ophoric Bi trom the cilrate, 
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iron is attenclecl with a variation of volume, ai:) in this way àn 
important support rnigl~t be given to the sUPllosition of au iniernal 
transformation. 

In a dilatometer consLl'ueLed specially for the purpose Fe2 0 3 was 
reduced with hydrogen unde!' &uch eirellmstances (temp. anc! time) 
th at on the groulld of experiments, pl'eviously taken, tbe iron could 
eertainly be a!i5umed to be PYl'ophorir. Then the avparatns was 
exbausted and filled wilh mel'Cllry, whieh had been boilecl at the 
n.irpump 1). -

Jn connection with the experiments in sealed to glass tubes it 
was to be expectecl that in case of one Ol' two days' heating nothing 
cOllld be observed until the neighbourhood of 3000 is reached. In 
agreement with thi:-; the following was fOl1l1d: 

Temperature I 
I -

2120 

2840 

3200 

Duration of 
heating 

54 hours 

22 

48 

Change of position of 
the mercury meniscus, 

° cm. 

0,2 " 

" On continued 
heating na change 
of volume took 

pI ace any 
langer 2). 

Accordingly it appeal'ed most eon\'inclI1gly froU! the dilatometl'ic 
in vestigation tbai a considerabie incl'ease of \'olume takes place 
exactly in the tempelatUl'e region. w here the pYl'ophoric pl'Opel'Ly of 
the iron vallishes with such rapidity that it ean 1I0longer oe 
demonstrated aftel' ± 48 homs. In virLlIe of these preliminary 
experiments it may, thel'efol'e, be considered as certain that the 
tl'ansition of pYl'ophoric iI'on to ordinary iron IS accompallied with 
all increase of volume. The supposiiion tllat pYl'ophot'Ïc iron is iron 
that is not in internal equilibl'inm, has tllereby greatly gained in 
pl'obability. In a sllbscquent cOfllnlunication it wiI! OE' del1l0nstl'ated 

I ( why PYl'ophoric iron must nol· be consillered as a new moclification 
of iron. 

Amsterdam, Febr. 27, 1914. An01·g. ()hem. Lab. of tlW' 
Unive1·sity. 

1) Iron and mercury were examined aftel' lhe experiment \";as over, when Lhe 
merçury appeared to contain only exceedingly smalt lraces of iron, and Lhe iron 
to be perfectly free from mercul'y. 

2) At the end of the experiment the h'on appearcd to be no longel' PYl'ophol'ic. 
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Chemistry-. - "Answe}' to Prof. E. nOUfJlN to hls ob~l!j'vation8 unclel: 
tlw title of Allotl'OLJ,I/ anc! Electromotive Equilibrium". 1) 13y 
Prof. A. SUl'rs. (Comrnnuieated uy Prof. J. D. VAN D"fJlR \IJ AALS). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Feb. 27, H114). -

Mr. UOHl~N'S attaek nnclel' the title of "Allott'opy alld electro-
1I10tive Equilibrium" indllces me to make the following l'emarks. _ 

Mr. COHll]N seems to think it anything uut COl'l'ect th at I have 
ventlll'ed to enter a field of woel., whieb bad been pl'oclauned his 
tel'ritol'y of research in mOre tban one adell'ess, tl'eatise, anel n:~agazine. 

This deed, lIoyvevel' unpaJ'c1onable it ma)' appeal' in lVIr. COH"fJlN'S 
eyes, ma.)' be very l'easonably I.1ccounteel fol'. If I had not seen a~ 

chance (0 tlu'ow new light on the pheuomenon of allotrop'y, I should 
eertainly not have occnpiecl myself with it, as it would not have 
promptecl me so lll'gcntly to investigation then, but when a few 
years ago I carne to the con\'letion that the phenomenon of enantio
t1'Oji,l/ anel monotrop/I anel t11e allied phenomena might be uniteel 
under a llew point of VIew, by the assumption that every phase of 
all allotropic substance is built up of different kinds of moleenles, 
I dld 1l0t hesitate for a moment, but nllmecliately set about fo test 
tile draWll up theol'J with l11y pnpils. TlllS is the -1'eason that o( 
late years I have stlld;ed the phellomenon of aUotl'op'y, and I do 
not think that there is anything in tlle 11ne of conduct followecl by 
me that ean in the least roUSE' astonishment. 

Furthel' j\{l'. COREN considees it nec~ssat~y to point out tha,t the 
f01'111 of 1IIj' publications miglJt give rise to ll1isllnderstanding, whieb 
""ouId appeal' tl.'om a passage occurl'ing In my latest paper t), run
ning: "In connection with the foregoing it is desil'able to draw 
at tention 10 1,his thaL accon!Ïllg to these cOllsiclerations the conmct 
wlth the solution of a salt of the metal I1l11St have an accelel'ating 
influence on tIw set~ing in of the mtel'l1al equilibrium of the metaI." 

l\IR. COHEN lJas laken offence at th is sentenee, because aceording -
to him 1 shonlel have fOl'gotten to llIention tbat already fifteen years 
ago tbis ±'aet was fOllnd by him anel VAN EYK, and has since been 
explai1led by him. 

Tbis l'emal'k of Mr. COREN is vel'y si,qnificrwt, fOl' J do not think 
tha[ he could- have made it apparent in a elearer mannel' tbat the 
contents of 111y communication "The application of the theo1'Y of 
allotl'opy to elcctromotive equilibl'ia" have remained Jlm'fect(lJ daL'k 
to lIim, 

1) T~ese Proc, XV I p, 708, 
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MessI's. CORgN and VAN EYK 1) found that when e. g. white tin 
is left in contact witb a tin solution at a temperatnre lying under 
tbe tral1sition point, the eonver.:;ioll of tbe metastable white to tbe 
stabie grey tin is ap'cf'lerated. MI', COREN'S explanation iA this 2) that 
wh en Ollee a trace of grey tin is pl'esent, tbe tin from the solution 
wiJl deposit in tbe gl'er modillcation on tbe grey tin, in consequence 
of tl~e cliffel'ence in "Lö"l1ngstension" of white tin and grey tin, the 
white tin enteL'ing the s'olution. It is clear that all tbis refers to the 
convel'sion of one moclification to anotheL' or of one solid ph ase to 
anotber. 

lVly papel' does not deal with the transtol'mation whieh takes 
place between two solid phases of an allotropie substance, but with 
the chmnical cO'f!:ver~ian wlticlt' can ocezt?' between the dijferent kin els ol 
molecules h~ eaclt uf t/lI~ saliel 1)/wses rtccol'ding r ta the thpory ol 
allutrapy. 

In the cited communication I namely pointed out that tbe jilst-mello 

tioned theol'y states that a metal which pl'esents the phenomenon of 
allotropy, will contain diffel'ent kinds of molecules. 'ro simplify 
the case as murh as possible I. 'assumed that double molecules 
J12 oCCl1l' by the side of simple mole'cules lVI. Jf the metal is now 
to behave as a substance of one component, so in a unary Wtty, it 
is necessary that the different kinds of molecules in each of the 
phë:.ses of the metal al'e in equilibr'iuffi, and as we have to do hf're 
with an equilibrium between the kinds of molecules of one and the 

'same substance, the word "internaI equilibrium" is used here to 
distinguish it fi'om othel" eq uilibria. 

Up to now- it has always been assumed that a metal emits only 
one kind of ions into solution. In connection with thejust-mentioned 
internal efluiIibl'illm in the homogeneous metal phase we come, 
however, to the conclusion that the metal supposed here immel'sed 
in an electl'olyte will emU different ions, whicb, if the ion per 
atom cm'ries e.g. tbree positive charges, will be the ions 111. .. • and 
M~:::. 

Just as the molecules Mand ;Jt12 in the homogeneous metal phase 
can be !n equilibt'illm, this wil! also be the case for tbe ions lvI'" 
and 1112 :::, and this equilibrium, too, may be called an intel'ual 
eq uilibri llm. 

Now I have among others pointed out that the metal can be in 
nnary electrornotive eql1il!bl'ium only when tlle different kinds of 

1) Zeitschr. f. phys. Chem, 30, 601 (181313), 

2) ''-.. "". ,,30, 623 (1899). 
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mç~I~C~l~es În the:,metaland .lhe difTel'entldnds of.iol1siritlJe: erec
,trqlyte,eaçh il1,i.ts~Jt~.al'~,in internalequiJibI'Îum.;;· 

lt iis to ; be :~xpec,t.cq thatM the ,ordinary :tcmperature rbe"jntel'Jlal r
:
it ',' 

m1~al ion, ~qllilil?l:i,um, sets. in' l'apidly, wbel'eàs'>lhe; llletál'üi ;,itsé)f'I~ 
at "the ordiJlli-ry te'l11pemtnre does 110tpass, inlO, fhestatè of:inlel'nal; ",', 
~q~jJibl'ium, ,or, only exceediilgly slowI.)'. ' , ' ",,' 

When1 110wever, th~'l11e\~Lis bl'OIJgbt illto~ontact' withan:electrolyte ii, 
wlv.,~~ "coI?t::t~JlS ,;tbe i Îons 9,f. tbis metaJ" the sllrface: 'of, thè i.metal, ' as :,:.r 

I ~av~ ~lemonstrat~çl): wiJl i:;tssume in temaleqüilibri'uin in èOIlseqllence:' ,t 
of this that mOl'e of those ions in which tbe metal is deficient,':'; 

, I,' , --

dell~~it;as :molecule,}rom ,the:, eJectl'oJJ'té~, ór that tbe'metal· sends 
m01i~: ',pf ,~hose Jno],e~ules as ion .into. sol u tion which .. have'·too: great,i:'Î 
acpncent:.t;~~ion)n th,Ei, metaL 'These two,pro('ésses,which~depéndèIlt on ,')~ 

the,:'~onç~ntràtion:of ,the metal ,can, also ,proçegd sllDu ltaneotisly; l1i'iüg"'\\ , 
about that the concentration "'of the 'RUI'face of the metal becomes':' ,I 
eql1.~L Jo !r~la,t:1 ,'."'h~ch correspp~Ós.,to theläritel'lial :metal eqiii.libûnmi 

at :Jhe ,given .. temperat':1~:~ ,and. presstJl'e"In, the:maintalning i of' this',;;, 
eql\!iibrjl1l~ :bet\~e~!J'.theji 'molec,u.les,· M :and ,!LV;, :,as ,wên as:in: its;,:,: 

. setting,in, the 1~~,~etr()lJ'te ,asççmnective jlink;, will.,play an irnpol'tant;part. :,··i-I 
. S~\:-,it B:PP'~ars çonvinçjngly fI'oIIl"what ,precedes;jl~st;as fl'om:,myl'::" 

~rey;iousi(:o~J1lUJlica!i~n lI~hat ~tl1e: g tloted passag:p. u,'efers' i fo the' tl'ails1 .. ~:: 
" forJ,R~ti9.t:Js,,):vhic:~ ,take_ .. place,)wh~n la metaLI1hase which-ïs,'notiin :1. 

interr~r ,equil~bl'hHP" passe~ .jnto the state, :.ofequilibl·ilflm :.1 ; '.' ';' :'-

41s9: ~h~r~,; 1" m,en [ion;: ,tl18'f trau$jtjOI1 . poin t;\;,;l t ,ha VBi: said~!.I',~At the Ij ;.1; 

poi~~ 9f. FransHiop tl~e i~lectl'.oIJte .wilL gl'eatJy" pl'orriote::the 1 intemal'lll?, 
equilibrium both in tbe metal e, and:-in the:'lnetált'p.basè dfol":thei.ilît 
just~J~ .. çnt.~9!1~q r.~~s,9.n~.~"\:.:' ot • ,. , 

r.r}ie! c,as~,d:efe~T~q I t();' by ~1r.(CoHI~N" th.e rilif1 iU3Jlee 0fanlelecti'olj7ite' "1,\ 

on J/?e,.jçonv~rs!~>n. ,ofo~le; ,mod~nQ~t.iOJJ'10 anöllJei', ,I 'bàvé:,ther'ef'oi'et'lI;f 
left llf(~tire.1Y,: 0ut ,olço,nsJd~1'ation,and .as it!is (not'.:e:xaetly 'pl'aèr.ica:l~::}d 
t0nt,ynt~o.I1 ,th,e J.l,am.e§,',of tQose ,: wbo, .have f)(!cllpie(l"tbem'~el:ves! .. with ui 

~ot!terd*enl?~nt?~,~,: ~l1ere,},vas\\:no occas.ion,foi'me 10.mention lVk COIU:NHl!.\;; 

in m)' preceding paper. ,,'. 
T~is': ?:IJftl, ,.)Jow:exftr> (.,be the c;ase',,!w hen {,.tsliall ,disCLîSSi:tllsÓi the 'j . 

influel~se ;1~~hi<;h,.lV1.l'. \COHJl:N, ,has in. Vie\V,i WIJ€JrI,jL '.y,jU iappeai: that i";'!} 
.a --d~~NH: .i,nsigp t js, ,attain,ed. ,Ï.u.st py ri1~ans'" ofiIJe consideJ'at.ioJls :g:i\:en",>n . 
in my p,'eceding cornmuni(iation. "~0 

lJ~:: C?JlChl$!011)ni l:e.felj~nce"t,o, tb,e ,n~o,ti\'e~loJ(,M:l'. 80HJl:Nls, alta(,~lq~'~ ,.' 
whiSl~ ;fl~CO~'d.i,:Pg.\'to, l~i\TI ,is:)Q; be, fopnd,;Î)lrÎll:i.e ,Jact ;tbatï mbré,;)an'd:n\H~i 
more both Dutch and f()I'eign ("olleagues should luwe objected ,clo·the-·~"~·" 
line of' conduct follo\vetl by. me, LwiIJ :only",]'emûk;,ih'at;:diffel'êi1't {( 
Dl1tch colleagues haveexpl'essed t,~l~il'· ~J;Olpalhy )yit.h, n:~i .. \;vork to :" 

I' 
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,me. ' Alld 'as MI'. COH.KN -also mentions foreign countries, I may add 
that I 'have, indeed" cal'ried, 'on a controversy with Mr. TAMMANN, 

Jrom which it therefore appeai's that on that side, as I had, indeed, 
expected, ,I meet 'with opposition; but I may state th at on the othel' 
hand' both ,before and aftel' this controversy I have received expres
sions of great sympathy with my views from very competent colleagues 
fl'om Gel'many, Sweden, England, and America, expressed in letters 
or publications, which if ihis should 'be considel'ed desirable, I shall 

f "\ _ 

be glad' to lay bèfore the Committeeof this Academy.' . 
Amsterdam" Feb.r:. 1914: ' 

\-

\,', ' 

"(April 23, 1914.)' 

" : 

" " j,," 

, , 

I'" 
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'BotanY. "On the Re.q'Ltlation of the transph'ation of Viscum 
album ancl Rhipsalis Cassytha". A contribution to the lcnowle(~ge 
of the antagonis111 between the ,qua1'Cl cells of tlLe, stor/iata 
aud the adjacent eeUs of the epidermis. By Z. KAMI!:RLING. 

(Communicated by Prof. BEIJERÎNCK). 

tComnmnicated in the meeting of Jan. 31, 1914). 

In recent yeal's I have condncted numel'OUS experiments Lo obtain 
an insigbt into the neecl for water and thc consumption of watel' in 
various tropical phtnts. In continuation of these i.nyestigations, carried 
out in Ja,va and in Brazil, similal' expel'iments have been undertaken 
during the last few months in Holland with 'l1u.tive plants. The 
method of inqlliry was almost always the same: leafy bOllghs were 
eut oir anel hung up in the labol'atory in the shade Ol' exposed to (he 
sun in Lhe llabitat of the plant, investigated; they were weighed 
periodicalJy at shorter Ol' longer mtel'vals. 

By this method of experiment the extent of transpü'ation ean be 
detel'l11ined wlJen tbe tlssues of the plaîlt still possess Lheir normal 
water-content anel also the nature of its rnodification, when the tissues 
of the plant' g,radually 10se water. / 

These experiments bhow that in many plants there is a continuous 
and very considerable transpiration from the beginniJlg of ille expe
riment 11ntil the leaves of the bough are dried up. In othel' species 
the transpiration is 11101'e Ol' less gl'eat at the beginning, but elecreases 
gradually so that finally it sin1\s to a minimum-value. 'rhis decrease 
or regulaLlOn of transpil'ation is evidently due to the narl'owing Ol' 

dosing of the stomata, which in the different plants investigated may 
OCClll' more or less quiekly and more or less extensively. 

In some plants 1 found that in contrast to the normal course 
of the regulntlOn, the intensity of transpiration increases distinctlyat 
the beginning and only aftel'wal'ds diminishes in the usual way. 
Snch an irl'egllla l"ity, at least when there ie no external influence at 
wodr, such as temperatnre, iIll1mination Ol' conditions of humidity 
or movement of the atrnosphel'e, ca.n hard1y be explained otherwise 
than by assllming that the apertlll'e of the stomata in these cases first 
dilates when the plant begins to wither and only aftel'\vards constricts. 

I obsel'ved this phenomenon very clearly in Viscum album in a 
comparative experiment which I performen on the transph'ation of 
this plant and of some decrduous mld evel'green woody plants. 

lt is nnneressal'Y to publish bere the detailed l'esults. I append 
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onIy the figures which have reference to the above-mentioned 
il'regularity in the regulation of transpil'ation. 

The boughs fol' experiment wore al'l'allged at an open window, I 
where, they were not reached by the sun before mid-day, a~d only 
fOL' a short time aftel'wards. . I 

.... . .... .... 
Cl) First bough Cl) I Second bough Cl) I Thkd bougb .0 .0 .0 
E experimented on E experimented on E experimented on Cl) I Cl) Cl) 

0.. Viscum album. 0.. I Visoum album. 0.. I Viscum album. Cl) 

I Weight ingrammes 
Cl) Cl) 

Cf) Cf) Weight in grammes. Cf) Weight in grammes 
<0 <0 <0 

9.25 21.5 grm. I 9.35 15.75 grm. 9.40 15.55 grm. 

9.45 21.2 
" 

10. 15.55 
" 

10. 15.50 
" 

10.10 21.0 
" 

10.15 15.4 
" 

10.20 15.42 
" 

10.45 20.7 10.55 15 0 10.55 15.24 ( 

" " " 
11.15 20.27 

" 
11.25 14.57 

" 
11.25 14.94 

" -
11.45 19.82 I 11.55 14.12 I 12. 14.53 ,,1 " " 
2. 18.3 

" 
2.15 13.22 

" 
2.15 13.15 

" 
3.35 17.2 

" 
3.35 12.92 

" 
3.35 12.75 » 

\ 

'l'he l'esnlts of these experiments are 1110re intelligible when rep/e
sented in the following way: 

First bough experimented on. 

Length of Total Average 
period transpiration transpiration 

in 5 minutes 

9.25 till 9.45 20 minutes 300 milligrm. 75 milligrm. 

9.45 
" 

10.10 25 
" 

200 
" 

40 
" 

10.10 
" 

10.45 35 
" 

300 
" 

43 ,. 
10 45 

" 
11.15 30 

" 
430 

" 
72 

" 
11.15 

" 
11.45 30 

" 
450 

" 
75 

" 
11.45 

" 
2. 135 )/ 1520 

" 56 
" 

2. 
" 

3.35 95 )/ 1100 
" 

58 11 

L-

66'" 
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Second bough experimented on. 

I 

Length of Tota! Average 

period transpiration transpiration in 

I 
5 minutes 

. 
9.35 till 10. 25 minutes 200 milligrams 40 milligrams 

10. 
" 

10.15 15 
" 

150 " 50 " , 
10.15 

" 
10.55 40 

" 
400 

" 
50 

" 
10.55 

" 
11.25 30 

" 
430 

" 
72 " 

11.25 
" 

11.55 30 
" 

450 
" - 75 

" 
11.55 

" 
2.15 140 11 900 11 32 11 

2.15 
" 

3.35 80 
" 

300 
" 

19 
" 

I 

--
Third bough experimented on. 

Length of Tota1 Average 

period transpiration transpiration in 
5 minutes 

9.40 till 10. 20 minutes 50 milligrams 12.5 milligrams 

10. 
" 

10.20 20 
" 

80 
" 

20 
" 

10.20 11 10.55 35 
" 

180 
" 

26 11 

10.55 11 11.25 30 11 300 11 50 11 

11.25 
" 

12. 35 
" 

410 
" 

59 11 

12. 
" 

2.15 135 
" 

1380 11 51 11 

2.15 11 3.35 80 11 400 11 25 11 

Tbe Lhree bouglJs wel'O cut oir at tbe same I1me, about 9.20; 
the weighing of tbc fi l'S I bongh took place thel'eforc about fi ve 
minutes, that of (he other two (ifteen. anel twcnty minlltes aftel' 
eutting. Whelbel' the t1'l111&pimtion in the interval between <.'utting 
oIr anel the first weighing rbangeel noticeably, cannot be ase er
taineel, but what is il1lportant is that thc behaviolll' of the thl'ee 
bonghs agrees, for they a,U, 3/4 -1 hom aftel' thc cutt.ing (when tbey 
had lost fl'om 1 010 io 4°/0 of theil' weight by (mnspimtion) show a 
dlstille( l'ise in ihe intensiiy of il'anspiration, whieh about two houl's 
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later (wh en the 10s& b,)' tl'an&pil'l1tlon of the bOllghs hl1d 1'lsen to fl'om 6 
to 10% of tl1ei1' ol'iginal weigbt) l'eached a maximum anel then 
declined again. 

Boughs of Pil'us malus and POpttlus nigra which wel'e investigated 
in the same way at the same time as those of Viscwn showed no 
sirnilm' phenornena; the intflnsity of tmtlspimtion was here very 
gl'eat anel remained almost nnchanged until the bOllghs had dried 
up. In an experiment ronductecl some elays later in pl'ecise1y the 
same war with some evergreens (Heclera helix, Pintts spec, Abies 
spec. ete.) tl'l1nspiration was l1t first also grel1t, but gradllally declined 
llntil H, minimum was reached. Therefol'e these evergreens showed. 
nothing of tlle il'l'egulal'ity which was n.oticed in Visczlm. 

Tlle ready conrlusion th at in the expel'Ïment yvith Viscu1n it Wl1S 
not a qnestion of one or anothet' disturbing fl1ctor, wbieh had been 
overlooked, but pl'obably of some physiologic111 peculiarity clue to 
tlle stl'uctul'e ot: fhe stoma.ta, was fUl'thel' confil'med by the {act that 
on looking thrungh tlle pJ'otocols of my expel'irnents I found agaIl1 
very clearly the same il'regulal'ity in an experiment conc1ucted in 
BrazÏl with Rltipsalis G"rtssytha, The strnctUl'e of the stomata of this 
phwt agl'ees in se\'eral ver,)' ob\ ious eharactel'istics with those of 
Viscu1n album. 

For the experiment, of which I give here the results only so fal' 
ás thtly bear upon the pllellomenon in qllesLIon, a large pltl,uL was 
careflllly loosened from Ihe tree 011 which it gl'ew, and hung up in 
the laboratory. The weight of tllis plaut WitS recol'decl at intel'vals 
tor a period of 136 c1ays. 

The following diminntion In weight was observecl : 

dtll'ing the first 24 hOtll's 1,36 0; 
,0 

" 
second 2,10 0/ 

" " 10 

" " 
thircl 

" 
2,13 0/ ....., 

1 ° 
fourth 1;77 % ...c: 

" " " 
o.l) 
'~ 

" " 
5th , 6th and 7tll 

" on the avel'age 0,94 % ~ 

" - " 
8th and 9tll 

" " " 
0,904% ë§ 

10th and 11 1h 0,86 % ~ 

" " " " " " :[0 
12th to 16th inclllsive" 1,01 % 

"'" " " " " " 0 

" " 17th " 28th 
" " " " " 

0,88 % 
(IJ 
.0 

29th " 37th 0,68 % ...., 
" " " " " " " ...... 

38th " 76th 0,42 % 0 

" " " " " " " 
" 77th " 104t11 

" " " " " 
0,23 % 

" " 105th 
" 136th 

" " " " " 
0,15 % 
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, We see here also how the intensity of transpiration increases 
. when the plant investigated has lost + 11

/ 2 % of its weight n.nd 
then later decl'eases (","hen the loss by transpÏ!'ation has risen -to 
+ 6 0/0), Simultaneously with this expel"iment on RlalJsq,lis Cassytlta 
same other plants (Pothos rtw'etl, Philoaenclron spec., Aeclwwa spec., 
Vriesea spec. div.) were investigated by the same method, without 
showing this pecnlIal' il'regularity in the transpil'ation. 

It may ele3.rly be assumed th at in the case of Viscum album and 
RIz~JS(llis Cassytlta we have to deal with the antagonism bE'tween 
the gnal'd-cells of the stomata and the adjacent epidel'mal eeIls, 
which has been often mentioned in the Jitel'aturé, but nevertheJess 
remains the su bjeet of con troversy. The epidermal cells next to the 
stomata al'e in both plants difi'el'entiated from the other epidermal 
ceIIs, and are developed as so-called subsidial'Y eells of the stoma 

As my considerations and conclusions are limited to tbe plants 
investigated, it would lead - us too fal' afleId to q note tbe wholc 
Iiteratllre of the mechanism of the stomata;. it ~ill be enough to 
charactel'ise the cm'rent view of the antagonism between 1he guard
ceUs and the adjacent epidermal ceIls . 

. MORL and LEJTGEB have assumed, partlyon the evidence of expe
riments with isolated pieces of epidermis, that the stomata are pas.sively 
closed through t he turgor of the adjacent epidermal-cells. 

SCRWENDENER and his school on the other hand defended the view 
that rhe subsidial'Y ceIls are of littJe Ol' no importance for the sto
matal mechanism. 

PE'EFFER 1) in 1897 in a sl1l'vey of these views pointed out that the 
reslilts of these various im'estigators only diffel'ed quantitatively and 
that in experiments with isolated pieces of epidermis the different 
rate of water-absorption in tbe val'ious ceUs may have a great in
fltwnce on the pbenomena which 11,re observed in the stoma. 

BI!lNECKE 2) in 1892 published a special study of the subsidiary 
ceUs of tbe st<;>mata, and came to the concIusion that the subsidiary 
eells have in Succulents the fllnction of eliminating the intluence on 
the Rtomata of pl'es&ul'e and tension, which in consequenre of the 

J 

crumpling of the leaves through loss of water, are set up in the 
epidermis. 

BENECKE scarcely touches on the qllestion of the antagonism betvI'een 
guard-rells and sl1bsidial'y eeIls: "Wir verfolgen diese Stl'eitfrage 
"über die Bedeutung del' Nebenzellen hiel' nicht weitel' sondel'll 

. 
I) PFErFER, Pflanzenphysiologie. Zweite Auflage 1897, Erster Band, S. 173. 
2) BCNEcKE, Die Nebenzellen der Spaltöffnungen, Botanische Z,eitung 1892. 
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"pl'êkisiren nul' noch nnsel'e ,Stelll1ngsna,hme zu derselben. Es bei 
"betont dass wil' eine allgemein gültige Lösl1ng diesel' Frage hiel' 
"lIicht geben wollen noch können. Unsel'el' Ansicbi nach ist eben 
"die Fragestellung lIach del' Rolle der NebenzeJlen in diesel' Allge~ 
"meinheit unrichtig, weil hóchst wahl'scheinlich diese {3ine von Fall 
"Zl1 Fall wechselnde ist, Im Allgemeinen Jichtig wird eine vel'~ 

"mitrelnde Stellungsnahme sein: Die Oeffnung des Spn.ltes wird cl LU'ch 
"der TurgQr del' Schliesszellen selbst bewil'kt, die angrenzenden Epi~ 
"del'miszellen müssen in vielen Fallen znrn Vel'schluss mit teitragen." 

In J 899 WESTE[{l\IAIER 1) pnbJi&hecl an in vestigation on stomata 
and theil' aeeeSbOl'y apparatu$ in which he does Hot deal at all with 
the question of the 'antagonislQ bet ween guard-cells and adjacent 
epidermal eelIs. 

In 1902 COPELAND 2) publisheel a detaiIed inquiry into the mecha· 
nism of the stomata in wh!ch he takes the view that' the turgor of 
the adjacent epielermal cells can only play a passive part in bringing 
about the rnovement of the stomata. "In stomata, whose ontline changes 
"with their movements, and only in these, the turgescence of tbe 
"c~ntiguous cens must be a factor in 'determining the state of equilibrium, 
"open, closeel, or intermediate. But because the pore closes wlth excessive 
"transpiration when turgescence in the Jeaf is least, because the 
"contents of the guard-celIs fUl'llish a clue to changes in turgor , 
"which is wanling in the neighbouring celIs, because some stomata 
"do not change their outline (slll'face view) in theii· movements, 
"becallse isolated stomata llsually move like those on nninjllred 
"lea\'es, and because the forms anel structnl'es of the guard-celIs are 
"explicable anel inteJligihle on this grollnd only, the conclusion call1l0L 
"be escaped that the turgescence of the neighbouring eells is ît 

"passive factor, the active one being, as SOHWENDENER and his studenLs 
"have maintained, the tUl'gescence of the guard-cells". 

HABERLANDT 2) in tbe last ediLion of his handbook hardly says 
anything" about this question, but also c1early ascl'ibe'3 very UttJe 
importance to the turgor of the adjacent celIs. The only refel'ence 
to the antagonism between the gllard-cells and the epidermal eelIs 
is as follows: "Bei einigen Gräsern (OynoSUl'llS echinatus, Ail'tt capillita, 
"Briza maxima) lSt die Zentralspalte auch im turgorlosen Zustande 
"del' Schliesszellen, nach Tötung diesel', often. In diesen FälIen mus
,"sen also, &ofel'n die Spaltöffnungen überhaupt noch fllnktionsfähig 

1) WESTI:RMAIER, Ueber Spaltöffnungen und ihre Nebenapparate. Festschrift für 
SCHWENDENER. Berlin 1899. 

2) COPELAND, The Mechanisrn..of Stomata. Annals of Botany XVI 1902. 
3) HABERLANDT. Physiologische Pflanzenanatomie. Dritte Auflage 1904. 
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I/sind, die beiden seitlich gelagel'tell Nebenzellc~ dl1l'ch ihl'en Tl1l'gol'
"dl'llCk den Spaltenvel'schInss herbeiführen". 

JOST I) iI! a vel'y recent lH:mdbook deals wit'h the Cjllestion in 
the following way: "Die Offn ungsweite del' SpaIté bängt ü bl'igens . 
"nicht allein von dem Turgol'drllc1e dE'l' SchIiesszelIen ab sondel'l1 
"auch von dem Gegendruck der Nachbal'zellen; wird diesel' etwa 
"dlll'ch Anstecken der ZeIlen aufgeböban, so sieht man sofort 
"eine starke Spaltenöffnung in den Schliesszellen eintreten, ollne 
"dass 'in diesen der Drllcle gestiegen wä!·e. U mgekehrt kann abel' 
"fl,uch eine Dl'Uckzunahme in den Nachbarzellen einen' p,assi\'en 
"Vel'schlnss der SpaItöffrrung herbeiführen. In wie weit illcless dio 
"Ein wirkung del' N achba,l'zellen in de?' .N atlw eine Rolle spielt, dal'~ 
"libel' gehen die lVleinllngen der Autoren noch weit unseinande;:; 
"SOHWENDENER~) sch"eibt den Nebcnzellen gal' keine, ,LIm'GEB 3) eine 
"sehr grosse Wichtigkeit zn, DARWIN 'I) vermittelt". 

It seems to me that the peculial' il'l'egularity in the l'egulation of 
evapoi'at,ion in VisGwn album and Rhipsalis Cassytlw may be simpl)' 
and natlll'ally e:X:plained by assuming that when the.se plants b~gin 
10 wit bel' the pore of the st.oma first widens nnder the influence of 
the antagonism of the guarel-cells anel subsidiary cells anel is sub-
sequently constricted. . 

The stomata of Viscum, album are rathel' large land transverse to 
the long axis of the stem anel leaves. ln order to sUl'vey the cant
plicated structnl'e it is neeessary to considel' sections which ha.ve 
bee!] cut fi'om the appi:lmtl1s in different directions and at different levels. 

A. section which divides the stoma into two halves in a direction 
perpendicular to the sIit gives a view as l'epresented in Fig. 4. The 
thickened ventral siele of tbe epidel'mal-cells i'S seen, the thick ridges 
which sUl:l'ound the outer pOl'ch ("Vorhof") of the stoma; the sub
sic1ial'y cells which to some extent SUl'I'ot1lld' the guard-ceUs above 
a.nd below, am! the very thick coUenchyniatous l'idge whic\l sUl'ronnds 
the inner eavity of the statna. When a section of the stoma is made· 
in the same c1il'eetion, not hawevel' thl'ongh the middle, but cÎose to 
one of the extl'emities, the figure is different. 

The lumen of the gna~'d-cells is then (t'ig. 5) seen 10 cont.inue 
upwi:lrds in the shape of a wedge. 'rhe dividing--wall bet,veen the 
subsidüu'S cell and this wedge·shaped çontinuation of the guard-eeil 
is thickened. ln t.he diagrammatic Fig. 1, the lines a, b,' anel c ,/ 

J) JOST. Pflanzenphysiologie, Dritte Auflage 1!Jl3. Seite 58. 
2) SCHWENDENER 1881. Monatsbel'ichte Berliner Akademie, S. 833. 
:J) LEITGEB 188(:i,. Mittheilungen aus dem botanischen Institut Zll Gl'az 1. 
4) DARWIN 1898. Philos. Transactions (B) 1 UO. 
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indicate thl'ee possible le"els ai whieh tbc stoma may be enl in 
sections parallel to the sl1l'faee; tlle lines cl and e indicate two 
possible ways in which in a tl'ansvel'se seelion through the lent' a 
razor dil'eeted more Ol' less parallel to the slit opening of the stoma, 
mar hit the different parts. 

In seciions roughly eOl'l'esponding to line a, the slit of the "VOl'
hof" (Fig. 3) is seen to be bounded by two strong, very mueh 
culiculal'Îzed l'idges wbich continue on both sides as a non-clltien
lal'ized strip nnited to the cell-wall of the adjacent epiderlllal-eells. 
The razor has now passed above the gnard-cells without touehing 
them; the eells seen in Fig'. 3 on both sides of the opening, are 
Ihe subsidial'Y celIs, When such pl'eparations are tl'eated with iodine 
anc1 zil1e chloride, the distinction beiween the cutielllal'Ïsecl l'idge 
iLnd the non-cllticlllal'ised strip into whieh the latter passes 011 both 
sides', beeomes pel'fectly elear. 

Sueh preparations suggest the compal'Ïson of the non-clltienlarised 
strip to a ligament of artieuIDtion. Prepaeati/)l1s of this nattll'e7 tre:1ted 
with iodine zine chlol'ide show that the gnarclcells of the stoma, 
wherever they border on the slit' or. 011 thè respiratory eavity, are 
eovered with a thin euticle. 

When a similar preparation, as is seen, in Fig. 3, is treated 
with strong sulphurie ncid, conditions snch as those shown in 
Fig. 9 may reslllt. The non-cuticularised "ligamentR of ariieula
tion" are here c1issolved; bnt the two euticularised l'idges whieh 
oeeLll' in theil' normal coudition in Cl alld b are still seeu, but in c 
they are separated from onp anothel' and have fallen over ont-vval'cl. 
The thin cutiele whieh co\'ers the inner side of the guard-eells 
adjoins these edges. The "ligaments of al'(iculation" ~1,l'e simply the 
thic'kened strips of membl'ane wbieh in Fig. 5 are shown in trans
verse seetion between the wedg'e-shaped conlinuation of the lumen 
of the guard celI and the subsidial'Y cell. 

. When in pl'eparalÏons parallel to the sUl'faee, the stoma is cut at 
a lowel' level eOl'responding roughly with the line b of Fig. 1, that 
is to say about in the plane of, the "central slit" a view is obtained 
like that drawn in Fig. 2. The sIit is here short and l1ttrl'OW, the 
inner wall of the guard-eell is clearly thickened ",here it acljoins 
the slit. Tbe subsidial'j'-eells at Ih is level sUl'1'ound' the gpard-cells 
like n e~·eseent. A seetion at a lower level, roughly eOl'l'esponding 
to line c of Fig 1, passes lmder the lumina of the guard-cells with
out touching Ihem. It is then seen, as Fig. 6 l'ej:n'esents, th at the 
inner e[tvity of the stonut is sUl'l'oundec1 by two ihick l'idges of 
eellnlose. The cell-cavities which are seen on eithel' side of these 
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l'iclges -are not those of Ihe gual'd-cells but of the subsidial'Y cel 
When a transverse section through the leaf, somewhere about t 

line cl of Flg. 1, cuts the stOll'a parallel to the long axis, a ViE 
is obtained cOl'l'esponding with Fig. 7. ~From above downwards t 
much lhickened and cuticulal'ised ollter-wall, the lumen of the su 
sidiary cell, the wall dividing the sllbsidial'Y cell fr::lm tbe gum 
ceU, the lumen of the latler a,nd the thick ridge of cellulose he 
follow eaeh olhel'. If on tile othel' hand the razol' follows the line 
then as in Fig. 8, we see from above downwards tlle cuticlliaris 
eclge whicb adjoins the "Vorhof", the lumen of the gual'd-cell, t 
wall separating the guard-cel! from tbe subsidiary cell, and the lurn 
of the subsidial'Y cel!. In similar longitndinal sections thl'ough t 
stoma, the subsidial'Y cell can be seen either above or below t 
guard-cell, according to the Glrecliol1 111 which the seetion is rnac 
In Fig. 8 we ma)' see also the peculiar shape of the guard CE 
somewhat like that of a dumb-beIl, which caD also be made 0 

by eombining the sections of Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. 
If we IlOW wish to get an understandillg of tbc fUDctions of tI 

eomplicuted appal'atus, we must asslllue that the ou tel' sIit fOJ'med i 

the ridges of the cllticle can be considel'ably narrowed and widene 
Perhaps the inner slit, bounded by the ttllck edges of cellu1c 
ean a1so be nal'l'owed and widened, though in all pl'obability on 
to a slight extenL Val'iations of tmgOl' in the subsidiary cells, mu 
as IS at onee clear from the stl'l1cture, exert an influence on t 
width of the outer slit. 

The central slit (Centealspalte) il:> rlollbtless a1so capable of vad 
tion in width; It seems howevel' 'that it is nevel' wholly closed, b 
that a smftll opening always l'emains as l'epl'esented in Fig. 2. 

As long a~ the snbsldiary eells are turgid, they offer resistance 
the pressure of the guard-ceUs; lhey rannot curve as stl'ongly al 
open the central sht as widely as wonld be the case if 110 countE 
pressul'e were 'exerted hy the subsidiary cel!s. 

When in consequenee of tl'anspil'ation. the turgor of the subsidia 
eells decl'eases before that of the g·uard-cells, a stl'ongel' curvature 
the lattel' and widening of the centraI slit mnst take place. 

It is Iikely that, when the plant {h'st withers, the turgor inde, 
decreases earliel' in the snbsidial'Y cells than in the guard-cells, becau 
the guard-cells are almost completely sUl'rounded by the subsidial 
eeUs and tbe s111a11 pari of the wallof the gual'd-cells adjoining t 
opening' is rathel' strongly cuticuIal'ised. I believe that in the til 
place the chlol'ophy ll-conta,ining pal'enchy ma loses water by trar 
piralion, that these cells abstract water ft'om the epidermal~cells al 
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from the subsidial')" eells of t!Je stomata, anc! that fillaH)" the sllbsi
dial']' eells dl'aw water from tbe g·ual'd-eells. 

The charaderistic pecnlial'ity of the stomata in question seems to 
me to eonsist in: 1. That the guard-eeUs have only a small free 
snrfar,e, the wall of whieh is fnirly strongly eutIcularisecl and 2. t!Jat 
they ndjoin no epidermal eells othel' than tIle subsidiary eeUs so that 
the in/lux and eftlux of water in the guarcl-eells is bl'ought about 
entirely through the medium of the subsidiary eells. 

When indeecl tnrgol' deereases in the subsidinry eells before it doet> 
in the guard eeUs there must therefol'e, when the plant begins to 
wither, be n widening of the rentl'nl slit of the stomatn. In this fh'st 
stage when turgor in the SubSldial'y eells is al ready diminished, but 
is stiJl unchanged in the guard-cells, tlle subsidial'Y eells tend to 
eonstrict the outer slit, the guard-eeUs tend to wielen it. 

When, at a later stage, t~ll'gor has also deereased in the guard
eells, the snbsidial'y- apd guard-ce lIs eooperate to cause the ou tel' 
slit to contract anel then the central slit a1so eontracts. 

In my in vestigation of the structure of the stoma.ta of Rhipsalis 
Cassytha I had only at my disposal·

1 

material ti'om a hot. house, ~inee 
I had omitted to bring from Brazil spirit material of thit: plant 

The stomata al'e here, just as in L01'allthaceae mostly arrangeel 
tmnsversely 10 the long axis 1) of the stem. 

A median longitudinal seetio;l thl'ongh the stem shows tbat, as in 
Viscnm album, the snbsidiary cens SUl'l'onnd the guard-eells above 
and below. Fig. 10 J'epl'f'sents snch a seetion perpendicular to the 
direetion of the slit and appl'oximately through the middle of a stOl'na 
of Rhipsalis Cassytlta. 

In a transverse section thl'Ollgh th~ stem, longitlldinal sections of 
the stoma ean be obtaineo as in Fig. 14 in whieh the buIging lowel' r 

part of the snbsidiary eell ('an ue seen unde!' the dumb-bell-shapec1 
gnal'd-cell anel above the lat ter, in the background, the fold Îlr 
the wall of the subsieliary relI, w hieh fold can be l'eeognised in 
Fig. 10 anel projecrs above the level of the other epidermal eells. 

A seetion whieb, parallel to the surface, passes through the plane 
of the outer slit above the guarcl-cells wHhout touching them, i'3 
given in Fig. 12. The two folds of the cell-wnll are seen anel between 
them the nal'l'OW outer slit whieh is bounded at eithel' end b) a 
small rUl'ved fol rt whieh is not nlways equally distinct. 

, 

1) This peculiar orientation is somewhat rare. Lbw found It in Oasuarina, 
PFITZER, inter alia, in OoUetia, the present wl'Ilel' ob~erved it .1.lso in Oassytha 
filiformis, 
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Thr two largç cl'escent-shaped cells which might at lirst sight be 
taken foL' tlle gual'cl-cells, tl,l'e in l'eality the subsidial'y ceUs. When 
tho stoma is similarly cut parallel to the surface but at a. lowel' 
level, at about the deptp of the central slit, it may be l'epl'esen(ed 
as in Fig. 11. The section was not cmnplete]y pal'allel to the surface 
of lhe stem; on one side (the uppel' one in the figure) the ordinal'y 
epiclermal eells are eui, on tbe other side (the 10wer one in the figure) 
the sertion passes through sub-epidormal eells. ~ 

I.f the stoma is cu t at a still lower level, a view may be 
obtained as l'epresented in Fig. 13. Those pal'ts of the walls of the 
sUl'l'onncling ~ parenchymatosis ceUs whieh border on the intêrnal a,ir 
spare are (generally though not always) somewhat considel'ably 
1hickened 1) anel in tbe channel thos formeel the two sllbsidiary cells 
are seen, separated by a long and ver)' narrow slit. Fig. 13 was 
cll'awl1 from a preparation viewed from the inner side. 

It appoal's that in the stomata of Rhipsrtlis Càssytha eonstL'Ïction alld 
dilatation ean take place in th ree pJaces: 1. At the level of the central 
slit between the relati vely thiu parts of the wal! of tbe two guard
eeUs, 2. at tbe level of the outer slit bet ween the thiek, stl'ongly 
cntiC'ulal'iseel edges whicb aound th is outer slit on both sieles, 3. in 
(he plane beneath tbe guard-ceUs bet ween the thin-walled parts of 
the sl1bsieli!1ry ceIlt:> wbich bnlge out clownwal'cl'l. 

The assumption is obvious thaI, in R/dpsalis Cassytlta also, at [he 
firE't withering of the plant, tm'gor decl'eases earlier in the subsicliary 
eelJs than in the guard-eells anel that til'st, as in Viscum rtlb1.'im" 
diJatation ; of the central slit anel increased arnount of tran&pil'ation 
pel' nnit of time, l'esuIts from this. 

Tbc characteristic pecnliarity to wbieh the observed irregularity 
in tl'anspil'ation is c1ue in both plants in vestigated, lies, I consider, . 
principally in the rnal1l1el' in which each guard-eell is snrroundeel 
by an epide~'1l1al-cell whieh is eleveloped as a subsidiary cell and 
separates the gUal'd-eell from the other epielermal reUs. It seems to 
me probable th at in othér plants also, whene\rel' the stomata, are 
constl'ueted in a similar manner, tbis same it'l'igularily in the evaporation 
will be fonnd. In Lorantlms dichrous of Brazil this same peeuliarity 
seems (0 oceLlr, less clearly than in Viscum album anel R/tipsalis 
Cassytha, but nevertheless in a vel'y s,imilar manner as the followÎI)g 
fignres show. 

1) This point was brought out by VbCHTING, BeiLräge ZUl' MOl'phologie und 
Anatomie der Rhipsalideën Pringsheim's Jahrbücher IX. 1873-74. 
, BCNCCTiE and WESTERlIIAIER (I. c.) aIso mention this pecuIiarity and state their 
theory of its probable significance. 
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Transpiration of two boughs of Loranthus dichrous Mart. 

Exposed to the sun. 

First bough Second bough 

::Ë 
p.; 

observed weight 10ss of weight observed weight 10ss of weight 

. 
1.9 29.9 grammes 25.5 gram mes 

1.14 29.1 11 0.8 gramme 24.9 
" 

0.6 gramme 

1.19 28.4 
" 

0.7 
" 

24.5 
" 

0.4 
" 

1.24 27.8 
" 

0.6 
" 24.05 

" 
0.45 11 

1.29 27.0 
" 

0.8 
" 

23.6 
" 

0.45 " 
1.34 26.5 

" 
0.5 

" 
23.1 

" 
0.5 

" 
1.39 26.05 

" 
0.45 

" 
22.75 

" 
0.35 

" 
2.9 23.5 

" 
0.41 gr. 20.7 

" O.34
g'l 

2.39 20.8 0.45 " 
average 

18.95 
average 

" per live " o . 29" per live 
mlOutes mmutes 

3.9 18.3 
" 0.42 " 17.0 

" 0.325" I 

These figl11'es refer to a comparaiive experiment made in Campos 
on transpÏl'atioIl in LOl'anthus diclu'olts and Psidiwn guajava; 
regulation of transpimtion took pJare l'egllJarl}' in the last species, 
but in Lorantlms dicl~?'OIt8 it took a 1I0tiéeably il'l'eglllar course. _ We 
see here also that at first the alllount of transpiration per unit of 
time decretlses, later elistinctly incl'eases (whel1 tbe boughs have 
lost + 5 °10 in weight) anel finaJly diminisbes aga,ill (when the 10S8 

in weight amOLll1ts to + 10 °10)' Wheu the experiment was finisheel 
at 3.9 both boughs all'eady began to dry. 

The I'esults of this investigation may be summarised as follows: 
When cut Jeafjr boughs OL' whole plants are allowed to wither 

anel the -tmnspiration is foUowed by means of pedudif'al weighiugs, 
it is fOLluel in most plants, eithel' tbat tbe amonnt of tl'anspiratlOll' 
pel' unit of time l'emains a[!pl'oxill1[~teJr constaut untiJ the bough is 
elried up or that these amounts deel'ease unifol'mly untiL the (rans
pi rat ion is l'educecl to a minimnm. 

In Viscum albam tlnc1 Bhipsalis Cassytha the perulial' phenomenon 
is obsel'vn.ble wben the SH,me ex pel'iments ttl'C made, ntlmely, thnt 
when, the bough (Ol' phtnt) undel' investigatiou lias lost a cel'tain 
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pl'OpOl'tÎon of its weight (varying from 1- % to 4 %) the amount of 
tranE>pil'ation per unilof time increases and then later, when tlle 
loss in weight has incl'eased (varying from 6 to 1"° 0

/ 0), the tráns
pil'ation decreases again. 

We _may assl1me that this increase 1n the intensity of transpÎl'ation 
wh en the plant til'st withers is caused by the dilatation -of the 
openings of tIJe stomata, a dilatation whi('h is however only of 
compal'ativelJ' short dumtion and is laler again followed by conslrietion: 

The dilatation of the stomata is pl'obaIJly caused by the antasonism 
bet ween the gnat'd-cells alld the snbsid,ia1'Y ceUs of jthe ötClma.ta in 
sueh a way tlwt turgor in the sllbsidial''y eells begins to aecl'ease 
sOOl1e1' than in the guard-re lis, Ihis phenornenon -causing astrongel' 
CUl'vature of the guard-eells alld dilatation of the slit of the stomata. 

The snbsiJÜLI'Y eeJls of the stomata, in ViscltlJl albwn as iJl 
Rlup 'ia lis Cassyt/w, sUl'l'ound Ihe guard-ceUs in a pecl11ial' ma111181'; 
probably it is in this fact that the canse mnst be sOllght for the 
irl'egularity of tl'anspiration, with whirh ,this paper is concE'l'lled. 

EXPLANATION OF TEE FIGURES_ 

All drawings, excepL the diagrammalie figure 1 and figure 9, relating to a prepa
l'ation treated with concentrated sulphuric aciJ, ",ere made from unstained prepa
rations of spirit material, cut by hand' alld treated ifJ the usual way. The drawings -
were made by means of a camera lucida_ -
~'ig. 1. Diagrammatic transverse section of a stoma of Viscum album. The lines 

Ct, b. c, d, an e give the \'al'ious dtrections and levels at which the stoma 
was cut; lille a corresponds roughly with !<'ig. 3, b with Fig. 2, c with 

'Fig_ 2. 

Fig_ 3. 

Fig_ 4. 

Fig. 5. 

Fig. 6. 

Fig 7. 

Fig 8. 

Fig. 6, d with Fig_ 7, e with Fig. 8_ 

Viscum album. From a seclion parallel 10 \ the surface of the leaf. Tbe 
level is roughly that of line b in Fig. 1. 

Viscum album. [,'rom a section parallel 10 the surface of the leaf. The 
level is rougltly that of line a in !<'ig. 1. 

Vis cum album. I", om a longitwlinal seC'tion through the leaf. Th~ stoma 
in transverse section, the gUal·d·cc1ls roughly halved_ 
Yiscum album. l,'rom a longitudinal seclion through the leaf Stoma cut 
transversely, close to the extremity. 

Viscul11 album. 1!'rom a section parallel 10 the surface of the lear. Level 
about that of line c in Fig. 1. 

Viscum album. From a tl'ansverse section through the leaf. The stoma 
is cnt parallel to the slit, roughly in the direction of the line d in 
Fig. 1. 

Visum album. [<'rom a transverse section of the leaf, The stoma is cut 
parallel 10 the slit, in the direction roughly of line e in ["ig. 1. The 
pt'eparation was in such a position that the opening of tbe stoma 
removed by the razor, would have been found 011 the upper edge, 
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Fig. 9. Visum album. From a section parallel to the sm'face, treated with 
sulphuric acid. The cuticular ridges wbich are s,een in Fig, 3 in relation 
to the ceU-waJl net, have been loosened by file action of Lhe sulphuric 
acid. The "ligaments of articulation" are dissolved in the sulphuric acid; 
a and b are in llormal p-osition, at c the rid{~es have fallen outwards. 

I~ig. 10. Rhipsalis Cassytha. From a mediall longitudinal sectioll through 1l1e 
stem. The stoma in transverse section, the guardcells roughly halved. 
Tbe section has been somewhat distoded in cutting alld prepazing, so 
that the slit, especially in the middle and below, is wider than in the 
intact plant. 

Fig. 11. Rhipsali::; Cassylba. ~'rom a section parallel Lo the sm'face. The level 
is that of the central slit. 

Fig. 12. Rhipsalis Cassytha. From a secLion parallel to the surface. The level is 
above the guard-cells, the outer slit is seen 

Fig. 13. Rhipsalis Cassytha. ~"rom a section parallel Lo the sm!face, placed in 
an inverted position on the slide. The level is below the gua:,d-cells, 
the canal-sbaped internal air space is spen, which is closed by the two 
subsidiary oells. 

li'tg. 14. Rhipsalis Cassytha .. From a transverse section through the stem. The 
stoma in longitudinal section parallel to the slÜ, in a directioll 
roughly corresponding to line f3 in Fig. 1, the preparation is orientated 
in a corresponding maIlDer to the 'preparation of Viscum drawn in Fig. 8. 

Leiden, December 1913. B(ltanical Labomt01'Y' 

Botany. - "Tfte explanation of an apparent eJ.'ception to l\1ENDIU: s 

law of segl'e.qation." By Miss TINE TAlI!lIIES. (Communicated 

by Prof. J. W. MOLL). I 

"(Communicated in Lhe meeting of l~ebruary 28, 1914). 

In experiments on hybridisation in recent years various cases have 
been observed in whic!l the numerical pl'opOl'tion of different forms 
occlllTing in the second generation does noL agl'ee with what might 
be expected according to MENDEL'S law. Among these' there are very 
many with respect to whicb thel'e is no reason to assume that this law 
does not apply, and in the greatcl' nunlber of these cases it has been 
possi bIc to show the causes of tlle disCt·epàncy. These causes have been 
found to be of hvo kinds. FÏJ'stly, thet'e may be deviations which 
are only the results of mistakes Ol' wrong hypotheses on the part 
of the observer. SecondlJ, there are cases in which the deviations 
ara due to the plant itself. The SOUl'C'es of error belonging to the 
fh'st class are chiefly as follows. 

1. It may happen th at the deviation is the result of making too 
tÈ'w observations. 

, ' 
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2. The observer ma)' have wrong1)' estimated the diffel'ence irt 
the numbel' of factors of the P-fol'ms, so that the numel'ical pro
portion he expects, is ,,,rong. 

3. CharacteJ's have to be dealt v!ith, which cannot be seen at 
the same moment in different individnals. If the obeel'vations in 
sueh a case are extended over too short a period of time, th en 
wrong resnlts aee obtained. 

4. [n eonsequence of a strongly fluctuating vaeiability of eharacfel's 
the obsel'ver bas failed to distinguish the different genotypes with 
sufficient shal'pness. 

The known rases in which the canse of the deviation lies in tbe 
plant itself~ al'e tbe following-. 

j. There are fewer gametes of a pa1'ticular kind formed thall 
ought to arise. The deviation then all'eady al'ises in the formation 
of the sexual-pJ'oducts. 

2. The union of some kinds of gametes comes about with mOl'e 
diffieulty tban that of othe1's. The deviation then lies in the fertili-
sation-proeess. ( 

3. Certain combillations of gametes are less eapable of life than 
othel's, so t11at the young indh iduals die oft' before the chal'aetcT 
can be obsel'ved. 

4. The diffel'el1t genes may be eouplecl or may Tepel one allothel'.
Of ftll the val'ious phenomena here enmnel'ated examples are 

lmown. BAUH 1) and especially PI,ATB 2) gh'e a survey of them in 
theil' textbooks. 

The case, which I wish to deal wÎth here) belongs to the seeond 
gl'OUp, in which the canse of tIJe deviation lies in the plant itself. 
The nature of this canse will be made clear below. 

The phenomenon appeal'ed on the Cl'OSSlIlg of a white- and a blue
Ilowel'ing varlety of Linwn usitatÎssimum and related to the coloul' 
of the flowel'. The blue-flowering form was a variet)' obtained ti'om 
Eg.1 pt, and has been Elesrribed by me 3) prevÎol1sly and named 
Egyptian flax. The seed of the mriety with white flowers was 
obtamecl ti'om Messl's. VILlIlOHIN-ANDHflWX of Paris. Pure lines 
of óoth varle1Ïes were used 1'01' thE' investigation and the l'eciprocal 
(\l'ossings were cal'l'ied out in 1908 and in 1911. The whole numbet· 

1) E. BAUR, Vererbungslebre. 1911, p. 116. 

2) L. PLATE, Vererbungslehre. 191:~, p. 194 . 

• 1) Der l~lacbsstengel, eine statistisch anatomische Monographie. V crh. v. d. Holl ' 
Ma'ltsch. d. Wetenseh. Haarlem, Verz 3, Deel vr, Stuk 4, 1907, p. 22. 

O,lS Verhallen lluktuierend vUl'ilerenuel' Mei kmale bei del K"lstardiel'Uu\?, Hec. d. 
Trav bot. Néetl. Vol. 8, 1911, p. 206. 
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of rl'ossings amollnted to 20; the fil'st generation consisted of 30 
plants, which all had blue flowers. In different yeal's fnrther cultures 
of the 211d , 3ld I,and 4th generation were gl'own. The following table 
gives a sn{'\'ey of! the observations on both reciprocal crossings, sillce 
the two sets agree. Cil'cnmstances peevented the second generation 
hom being cllitivated in 1910; it was obtamed for the fil'st tHne 

in 1911. 

F2 1911 1134 1 482 1 

" 1912 1146 1 481 \1 

1913 I 18 1 87 1 

F3 1912 111314931 

1913 1 91 1 311 1 

F4 1913 1172 1 748 I 

Total 1 800 /3106/ 

Ratio per 
4 indlv. 

0.871 : 3.129 

0.931 : 3.069 

0.686 : 3.314 

0.767 : 3.233 

0.750 : 3.250 

0.966 : 3.034 

0.829 : 3.171 

0.745 : 3.255 

o 905 : 3.095 

0.748 : 3.252 

0.819 : 3.181 

Deviation 

+ 0.129 

+ 0.069 

+ 0.314 

+" 0.233 

+ 0.250 

+ 0.034 

+ 0.171 

q:: 0.255 

+ 0 095 

+ 0.252 

+ 0.181 

In the second and third vertical column the number of white- and 
of blue-fiowering plants in each culture is given. It is seen from 
this, . that the proportion of these two deviates more Ol' 1ess from 
the ratio 1: 3. In order to make clear the extent of the deviation 
the ratio fol' each culture is reckoned peL' foUl' indlviduals. The figu
res obtained are givcn 111 the fOlll'th column and in that following 
it the deviations of tllese from the theoretical ratio 1 : 3. 

In the secolld place, the tu.b!e sllOws tlw.t the deviation in all 
cn.sès is in the same dLrection. The lLumbel' of white-flowel'ing plants 

67 
Proceed'llgs Royal Acad A.!.slelll.ull Vol. X Vi 
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is always less than was to be expected, Ol' as we mayaIso considel' 
it, the munber of lJlue-llowering Ol1es is gl'eater. Since here hO'Yever 
the former case obtains, as will be shown later, I shall indicate the 
deviation in fntllre as a deficiency of white-flowering plants. FUl'tbel' 
it is seen from the tablc that the deviatJons, with tlle exception of ' 
one smal! culture, are considerabie. For the whole number of 
ob&e1'vations on 800 white and 3106 blne olies the deviation calculated 
fol' these figures amounts to + 0.181. The mean error fol' this 
nllmbe1' is 0.027; the deviation is therefol'e :lbout 6.5 times greater. -
This shows that tlle deviation from the ratio cannot be ascribed to 
chance, but that a definite Cttuse must exist. The qllestion is now 
wh at this canse is. Of the four Canses rnentioned above, which 
result from errors Ol' wrong suppositions, th1'ee do not here come 
into conslderation. With regard to the first, the numbel' of observations 
is very great, with regard to tlle serond the flowering of all of the 
plan..ts was obsei'ved and with l'egat'd to the third cause fluctuating 
variabIlity plays no 1'0le here. The only remaining. canse therefore 
is a wrong hypothesis as to the number of factors in which the 
P-forms differ. For it is possible that the numel'ical ratio to be 
expected is not 1: 3, and th<'\,t tl1el'efol'e we have not to deal 
with a monohybl'id crossing or with a polyhJ'bl'id uehaving as a 
monohybl'id, but that bere several factoI's occU!', which canse the 
hIne coloUl' of the flowel'. Tbe nUfQber of gametes in whiclI, the 
factors for blne are wholly absent wiU then be relatively smaller 
and white-flowel'ing plaats will aI'jse in the second generation in 
smaller pl'oportion than in Illonohybrid crossing. In the case in 
which the number of factors tor blne amOl1nts to two, each by Hself 
producing the colonr, the propol'tion of white and blue in F, is 
1 : 15, w hilst with thl'ee factors fol' bIne the proportion is already 
1 : 63. These proportions differ sa mucü fl'Olll fhe obsel'\'ed on es, 
that the eause must be different. Also when it is assnmed that the 
blue colonl' is caused by still more tac tors , which separately Ol' in 
definite gt·oups can produce this colour, l'atios are obtained which 
do not ]J1 the ieast agree with that which was obsel'ved. If)ndeed 
the existence is ássumed of a very gl'eat number of factors whicb 
onIy pl'ocluce bllle when combined in a certain way, a ratio may 
oe l1l'rived at whieh sufficiently agrees with the 'given one. Such 
an assumption wOllId only have a l'easonable basis, w hen the 
phenomenon could not at all be explained in an other way. I have 
.fonncl, howevel', that we are not dealing here witlt compIicated 
l'cJations of factors, bilt that t!Jel'e are two olher caUbes, which 
togelhel' pl'oduce the dcficiency of wllite-Howe1'1I1g plants. 
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The fil'st concerns the gel'minating-powel' of the seed. 
I have repeatedly noticed that the seed of white-flowel'ing varieties 

has a. germinating-powel' inferioI' to that of the blue ones, i.e. a 
relatively smaller n !lmber - of seeds of the former germinate. This 
difference existed also bet ween the two forms which Ierossed. The 
seed of Egyptian blue flax, wbieh I used for my cultures, had very 
good power of germination; almost all its seed came up, as the 
following figurE's show. Out of 706 seeds 701 gel'minated and 
developed to plnnts, tIJus only 0.71 % failed. The white-flowel'ing 
flax, on the othe1' hand, germinated badly aud a llllmber of seedlings 
died at a very early stage. 682 seeds yielded 601 plants, th at is a 
loss of 11.9 0

/ 0 , Now there are obtained from- the Rl plants and the 
heterozygoufl plants of the following generation both seecls pl'oducing 
white-flowel'ing plants and seeds producing bille 011es. If then a 
higher percentage of Ihis seed than or t11e bJue flax does not 
germinate, lben il may safely be assumed that tbe loss almost entirely 
aI'ises Ihrough the failure of the seeds of the white-flowering plants. 
1 have not traced the pl'OpOJ'ti011 bet ween the number of seeds sown 
and the numbel' of plants obtaü;ed' for all the cultures of the whole 
3906 plants to - be found II1 the tabie, bilt only fot' about the half. Fl'om 
tbese it was fOl1nd th at 1916 seeds yielcled 1858 plants. There was 
therefore fol' 1t;58 plant~ obtained a 10ss of 58. That wil! amollnt 
to 122 tor tbe 3906 plants rer!conÏJJg all the cultures together. 
Since of the 3906 plants 3106 had blue flowel's and sinee we saw 
that "among the blue P-form the 701 plants obtained, 5 seeds did 
not germinate, we may assllme that ll1 tbis case out of the 122 
seeds whirh dicl not germinate, there were 22 which should have 
given blue-flowel'ing plants and eonseqllently 100 which should have 
given the white-flowet'ing ones. In tllls It is assumed tlJat heterozygotes 
behave as homozygoU5 blues. 1 shall return to this point later. 

Now we may inquil'e whethel' the munber of 100 th us found is 
sufficlent to explain the wllOle defictellcy of white-flowerlllg plants. 
3106 blue-flowering plants were observed, to whieh belong 22 seeds 
which did not germmate. We m,ty thel'efol'e assnme, tb at among 
the seeds whieh were sown, there wel'e 3128 of them with a ' 
pJ'eclispo~ition towards the bI ue colonr of the flower. Theorettcally 
1/3 of this number, that is 10.,1,2 '/a, or lIJ round number 1043 
seeds should luwe given white-llowel'ing plants. 

Only 800 are tound, IJowevel'. 'rite defieiency amounts therefore to 
243. Now we saw that by l'cnSOIl of the infcriol' gel'minating
powel' of t!Je seeà 100, \Vltite-flowel'ing pltlnts wilI be wantillg. 
TllIs is, however, mllch less tlmll the observed deficiencJ', so lOuch 

, , 

, 67* 
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less th at the aberrant ratio of the number cannot be explained v by 
this means alone; some other cause must also be present whieh 
acts in the same direction. 

I have in deed sucC'eeded in demonstrating this second cause of 
Ithe deficiency of white-flowel'ing plants. It is connected '" irh J the 
average number of seeds wbich are formed in the fruit of flax. 

1 

The flax-fruit may contain a maximum of ten seeds. The average 
number, however is distinctly less, and in tbe white variety it is, 
as I l'epeatedly obsel'ved, in general still smaller than in the blue one. 

Now when the average numbe1' of seeds in the f1'uits of the 
hete1'ozygotes, which contain both seeds of white- a.!ld of blue-flowel'iIJg' 
plants, JS smaller thàn in the blue P-form, then the assllmption is 
plausible, that this is caused, by the formation of relatively fewer 
seeds of white-flowering plants. If this seed is sown a progeny al'ises 
with a deficiency of white-flowering plants. 

The investigation was bowever not so simple in this case. In 
contradistinction to the foregoing' it was found that in the crossed 
varieties the frllits of t11e wbite flax had on the average even a 
grenter llumbel' of seeds t11nn those of the blne Egyptian flnx. In 
330 fruits of the whiie flax the number of seeds a,mounted to 2412, 
an average of 7.31, while in 219 ti'uits of the Egyptian flax, the1'e 
were 824 seeds, an aYerago of 3.76. In the whitè variety the average -
l1umber of seeds, is therefore almost twice as great as in the blue. 

Now the seed of Egyptian flax is, ho wever, much larger tl1an that 
of the whiLe flax aud compal'isons of different varieties had all'eadJ 
convineed me before that rhe average number of seeds is closely 
connected with the size of the seed and in sneb a way that in 
varieties with large seeds the average numbel' is in general smaller 
than in varieties with small seeds. It is therefol'e possible, that in 
the white flax there is in deed a tendency to produce a smaller 
nnmber of seeds thall the average l1lunber of the Egyptian flax, 
bnt that tbis teI!clellcy is not revealed at all, because the difference 
in si ze of the seed of the two varieties is acC'ompanied by a much 
greater difference in number in tbe opposite direetiou. In order 
to make this ont ît is necessary therefore to eliminate the influence
of size. This is indeed posRible in the case under consideration. My 
earlier investigations 1) have shown that the diffe1'ence in Rize between 
the seed of Egyptian flax and that of Linwn an,qustifolium is caused 
by seveml factors, Oonseqnently thel'e al'Ïse in the second genel'ation -
forms differing in the size of tlle seed, intel'lnediate between th at of 

I 

1) Dus Verhullen fluktuiel'ew.l variierendel' Mel'kmale bei der Bastul'dierung. ,Rec. 
d. Trav. bot. Néed. Vol. 8, 1\H1, p. 212. 
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the twO P-fol'ms. Thc Im~jol'Ïl.)' however of the li'2 plants show tlle 
mean type. This also holds for the crossing of Egyptian with white
flowel'ing f1ax. Here also li'2 shows, so far as si ze of seed is concern~d, 
a contillllous series of forms in which the ll1ean is most strongly 
.1'epresentecl. It was therefore not c1ifficult to find in li'~ and li's a 
cel'tain number of plants which agreed in size of seed. Among these 
,were blue-flowering ones which from investigation of their progeny 
were found to be homozygous for the colour of the flowel' and 
in th is thel'efol'e were equal to the blue P-fol'ms. At the same time 
th ere were also white-floweril1g plants in this lot. These are always 
homozygous and c1id not the1'efo1'e reqllil'e to be cultivated fUl'thel'. 

'Now since the 5ize of the seeel in these forms was the same, they 
coulel inclependently of this point be compareel ~s to their average 
number of seeels. 

An investiga~ion of these plants gave the fol1owing results. ij 00 
fruits from 94 homozygous hlue-flowt'l'ing plants of li'2 anel Fs were 
examined. These yielded 646~ seeds, an average of 5.88. 71 white
flowering plants from li'2 anel F',3 yieldecl in 800 fhtits 41j 2 seeels, 
an average of 5.14. These two mean values are intel'mediate bet ween 
those of the P-fol'ms, in conllection with tbe size of the seeel which 
is also intermeeliate. But it fUl'ther results thl'tt the white-flowel'ing 
plants have a smaller nlllllbel' of seeels in the fruits than the blue
flowel'Ïng on es, namely as 12.()0/0 less t11an the blue oneR. This 
c1iffel'ence cannot, when tbe large numbe1' of the obsel'vations is taken 
mto account, be aecribeel to chance. 

A seconel cause of the aberrant numerical proportion is in this 
way elemonstrateel. The question IlOW l'emains to what extent 
the eleficiency in white-flowering plante ean be explained by this 
means. 

As stated above, out of the wbole number of cultm'es 1043 wbite
flowering plants might be expected theoretically. The elifference in 
the average numbel' of seeels formeel between the white and the 
blue varieties amounteel to 12.6%

, i.e., for every 100 seecls of white
flowering IJlants 12.6 will be wanting. For j 043 seeds this would 
amount to 10.43 X 12.6 = 131, from which a corresponeling 
deficiencJ' in white-flowering plan is wHI arise. ' 

By reason of both these ('auses together a eleficiency of 
100 + 131 = 231 white-flowering plants can be explaineel. Thc 
eleficiency actually amounts to 243 plants. The differ'enee between 
these two values is insignifirant. lt may therefore be consielel'eel 
proveel that the lesser germinating-powel' anel the les ser number 
of seeels per fruit of the white-flowering variety are the eaus es 
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óf l11e aberrant nnmel'ieal propol'tion. Althongh the deficiency is 
not wholly accounted fol' by tbe two causes, yet I do not believe 
that it is necessal'y to postlliate a third canse fol' the absence of ~ 
white-fJowering plants. -

In the foregoiflg it bas been assnmed in all caIculations that the 
heterozygons blues behave as homozygous. I came to th is conclusion 
becanse of an ill\Testigation of the progeny of blue-fJowering _F2 
inclividnals. NOl'mally 1 3 of the bIue-flowering F 2 pIants are bomo
zygons and 2/3 hetel'ozygous. lf, howevel', heterozygotism were to 
exerC'ise an influence, It would be noticeable in the numbel' of seeds 
and in Iheil' gerll1ll1ating-powel'. In pl'oporlion to tile seeds which 
are homozygolls blue fot' the colour of flower tl;el'e shonld be fl'om 
h) bl'id plants a smaller nnmbel' of heterozygotes formed and this· 
seed should mOl'eovel' have less germillating-powel', The result 
would oe that in tlJe succeeding generation toa few heterozygous 
blue-flowering plant" occl1l'reu, wlltch woulcl be evidei1L frorn the 
investigation of the pl'ogeny. 

TIJ is mquil'y now showed that oul of -l3 112 plants, 13 were_ 
hOtIlozygous and 30 helel·ozygous. InsteaJ of a deficiency in hetero
zygotes this nnmber Ü:i even gl'eater than it SIlOUld be theoretically. 
Although the figlll'eS are small, ne'-ertheless I think that it may 
be concluded, tbat the heterozygous blne plants behave In the same -
way as homozygous ones. 

As ,'velI af, in tlle crossing hetween t.he bIne Egyptian fJax and 
tlle white flax. c1escl'Ïbed above, I observed similal' aberrant numerical 
pJ'opol'tion in some olher crossings between white- and blue-flowel'lI1g 
val'ieties. In tIJe crossing b.etween VJLlII~RIN'S wrlite flnx mentioned 
above and the blue flax commonly cllltivated in Holland 318 white· 
flowel'ing and 1312 blue-flowering pIants were obtained in F2' tbat 
is in tlle pl'opol'tion 0.78 : 3.22. Tlle deviation here obsel'ved, 
=F 0.22 is even slightly greatel' than that found in tbe pl'evious 
crossing. The deviation here must also consist in a deficiency of 
white·flowering plants, bl'ought about by the causes mentioned above. 
This is ciear from the following. In 211 fl'uits of the common bIne 
fJax the llumbel' of seeds amounted to 1851; an average of 8,78; 
whilst the average fol' the white flax was seen to be 7.31. The 
blue flax has thet'efol'e a higher avernge numbel' of .seeds in the 
fruit. These two values are directIy com para bIe oecause the size of 
the seed is abodt the same. In connection with this, the average . 
numbel' of seeds in the fruits of F1 lies between these two vallles 
and amounts to 8.38. In these fl'lUts therefore, in pl'oportion a some
what smaller number of seeds is produced fol' white-flowering plants -
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tban fol' blne-flowel'Ïng olles. TIJe gem1illatillg-power 111so shows 11 
difTerence capable of exphüning a defieiency in w hile-flowering plan ts, 
because the common blue flax that was used in my expedments, 
gel'Ininates very weU. Less than 10 In fails, as in the blue Egyptian 
flax, whilst the white flax, l1S has been said, shows a loss of 11,9 0

/ 0 , 

Beside& the white flax from the firm of VrLl\IORIN still n.nother wllÎ{e 
yariety was crossed with tlle two blue forms mentioned. This was 
quItivated as n pure line from a white-flowel'ing form grown in t1le 
pl'ovince of' Friesland. _ 

By crossing this white wiih tl1e ·bIue Egyptian flax thel'e were 
obtaÏl1f'd in F 2 60 white-floweJ'ing alld 214 blue-flowering plants, 
that is in the proportion of 0.876 : 3.124 with a deviation of 
+0.124., 

The crossing uetween the last mentioned white flax and the common 
blue onE' gave 30 white- alld 104 bIue·flowering individuals, 11 
pl'oportion of 0.895 : 3.105 with a de~iatioll of' + 0.105. 

In both cases a rleficiency in white-flowering plants appeared in 
F2 • AIthollgh the nnmber of obser\'ations is not great, I think ît 
may nevertheless be concluded that we are here dealing with (he 
Sl1me phenomenon, because ÜJ romparison with the blue-flowering 
vnrieties this white form also hl1s alowel' average number of seeds 
'and an inferior germinating-powel'. The elifferences are however not 
so gL'eat as with the wbite flax obtained from VrLlIIOHIN. 

The question now arises how tile lesser number of seeds and the 
lesser germinating-power of the seeels of the white-flowering val"Ïety 
are caused. With res'pect to the l1umber of seeds it is possible that 
the cause lies in the number of gametes formeel. Normally in Fl as 
many gametes without tl:>.e factor fol' bI ne ShOllld be formed as those 
.possessing this factor. Shonld there 11owe\'e1' be [ewel' gametes formed 
in which the factor fOl" bIue is absent, then there wiH be aftel 
fertilisation Hot only .:1 relatively smaller n mnber of homozygolls 
whites but also- few.er heterozygous ones and F2 will necessariIy have 
a deficiency in hetel'ozygoUi:l blues as weU as in whites. 

As I have shown, tllis is not the case, there is here no deficiency 
in heterozygous plants. 'fhel'efore the Cl1use does not lie in tt differing 
number of the two kinds of gametes and can onIy be sought in 
phenomena i1t or aftel' fertilisation. It ma)' be that the union of two 
gametes, bath de\'oid of tlle facto~' for bll1e, happens less e116iIy so 
that in some cases no fertilisation takes place. Ol' it is also possible 
that the 1.wo garuetes do unite l1nd tIJ at a zygote is produced, but 
that the embryo al ready dies off in the {h'st stages. In both cases 
there wiJl be a deficiency of seed for white-flowe1'ing plants. Some-
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thillg of [bis kind wa.s ob3cl'vncl uy CORRENS I) on cl'o~&ing a. blad:
sngal' mUlze Zat J.lfrds va.!'. coeruleodalcis KcKE. and H, common 
w hite malze "Popcorn", Zea lJ,Iais var. leucocems ALÉJ<'. Het'e a 
c1eficiency of saccharifel'ons gran uies occurJ'ed OORRENS showed by 
crossing the FI-hybl'id again with the sugal'-containing P-form, 
that the formation of an unequal numbel' of the different gametes 
was not the cause of the phenomenon. He comes therefore to the 
eonrInsion that the deficiency arises be('ause the gametes-combination 
of two sacchariferons ones happens less easil}'. \ _ 

By crossing the varieties of flax a furthet· deficiency was caused 
thl'ough the seed of ths white forms having less germinating-power, 
1t eitl1el' does not gel'minate at all, the embryo bas then all'eady 
died in the seed, Ol' the seedlings die off earl)'. The latter agrees 
witl1 the case observed by BAUR 2) in cultivating the aurea-variety 
of Antirï'hinwn rnaJus. From this form, which is heterozygolls, there 
~l'e produ,'ed green- and aurea-plants in the pl'oportion of 1 : 2, 
because the yellow individnali:i formed at the same time die off 
very young. 
, It is deal' from the inferiol' germinating-powel' of the seed of the 
w hite varieties of flax tha"t the gametes-combination of white with 
white has less vitality. This suggests that very probably the smaller. 
number of' seeds is also' wholly or partly to be' ascribed to the samé 
ca,use. I havo not been able to ascertain whether seed is wanting 
because fertilisation does not take place at all. It can bowevel' be 
saiel in general, that the two phenomena, the smaller number ot 
seeds anel their inferior germinating-power, which in the fOl'egoing 
have been always eonsidered- sepal'ately, al'e only the l'esult of 
a single cause, nameI)' the smaller vitality of the gametes-com
bination of white witll white, Only becaLlse the death of cel'tain 
illdividnals as a resuIt of th is canse, may take place at different 
stages of development, two different phenomena can be observed 

" separately. 
I wiII finally adel a few words on a point l'e~ulting from these 

obsel'vations. lt is fOlmd that the numbel' of seeels and their germi
nating-power, tbel'efore the vitality of the gametes-combinatioll, is 
connected 'with tIJe colonr of the flowers produced fi'om sueh seeel, 
that i& with the presenee or absence of tbe factor for that colonr. 

1) è. CORRENS, Scheinbal'e Ausnahmen von der MENDEL'söhen SpaltungsregeL 
für Bastarde. Bel', cl. d. bot. Ges. Bd. XX, 1902, p. ~59. 

2) E BAUR, Untersuchungen übel' die El'blichkeitsverhä1tnisse einer nul' in 
Bastardform lebensfáhigen, Sippe von Antirrhi~um majus, Bel'. d. d. bot, Ges. 
Bd. 25, 1907, p, f42. 
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T11e pl'esence Ol' absence of this t~1.CIOI' is e\ en mo/'e intimatcly eo]]
necteel with the munber of the seeds and their germinating-poweL' 
than the natu/'e of the mother-plant which proeluces the seeds. For 
seeels with Ibe colour-factor anel seeds without it are formeel in Fl 
by the same plant, even lfi the same fruit anel yet the nUffiJer anel 
tbe gel'minating-powel' of those without the coloul'-factor is less. We 
see therefore th at tbc elifference bet ween the white and bIne varieties 
of flax, so far as concerns the munber of seeds anel theil' gel'minn
ting-power, is unconnected with the difference in nutritional relation-

~ships bet ween tbe plants, but onIy with the presence or absence i]) 
tbe gametes of a factor fol' the colour of the flower. 

The following is a summary of I'esults. , 
In crossing white- anel blue-fiowering varieties of Linwn 1tsitatis

simwn there are formeel in the seconel anel following generations 
wbite anel blue indivielnals in numel'ical proportions which are not 
in agreement with those to be experted in accordance with MENDEL'S 

law of segregation. 
In all cases there is acrordjng, to the pl'opol'tion 1: 3 a deficieneJ' 

in white-flowering plants. ' 
The eleficiency at'Ïses from two canses which act in the same 

dil'ection: 1. By F 2 and by the heterozygotes of the following 
genet'ation there i~ formeel a l'elatively too small nllmbel' of seeds 
which will yield w hite-flowering plants. 2. The germinating-powel' 
of the seed, thal yields white-flowel'ing plants is less than th at of 
tb6l seeel whieh pl'OdllCeS blue-flowering ones. The smaller number 
of seeds ~hicb ,field white-flowering plants anel the infet'Ïol' gel'mi
nating'-powel' of these seeels are both- the l'esult of the lowel' vitality 
of the eombination of two gametes both elevoid of the factor fol' 
the blne eolol1l'. 

The vitt1.lity of the gametes-combination 1:1,nel with it tile average 
Jtnmber of seeels pel' fl'uit anel the germinating-powel' of the seeel 
aL'e mOt'e closely connected with the pL'esence Ol' absence in tbe 
gametes of the factor foL' the floral colonr than with lile ltatm'e of 
til(:; plan t, w hieh prod nees the seed. 

GI'oningen, 9 JanuaL'Y 1914. Botanical Labol'ato?'y. 

/ 

r \ 
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Anatomy. - "Tlte Lll'ml1gement of tlw moto?' 1'OOt8 ancl nuclei zn 
tlle bJ'Clin of Acipensm' rutItenus and Lepidosteus 08seus." By 
F. THEUNISSEN. (Oommunicateel by Prof, L. BOLK). 

'(Communicated in the meeting of February 28, 1914). 

In the Folia Nenl'obiologica of 1912 DROOGLEEVEH FORTUYN 1) elescl'ibecl 
the al'l'<l,ngement of the motor l'OotS anel nuclei 1n thc bl'ain of an 
osseous GanoYd. Amia ca'!"a. 

He came to the conclusioll -that Alma in many respects l'esembled 
the SelaC'bian type, thollgb few poillts of analogy with the Teleosts 
were founc1. 

Of the other Ganojcls as yet no aelequate c1escl'iption CX!sts as 
fa,l' as conceJ1l& the motor roots anc! nnclei. Valuable c1escriptions 
of lhe nervous system of Ganoicls are given by GORo~omTScn~) anel 
JOIINSTON 3) (Acipensel'), KINGSBURY 4) anel AHIËNS KAPPlms 6) (Amia 
calya anel Lepiclosteus), bul, these articles contain l',tthel' a e,enel'al 
account of the brain, lhe papers of JOHNSTON anel KINGSBURY more -
speC'ially of tIJe sensory systems. 

The InstiLute fol' Brainreseal'ch possesses a complete series of the 
bl'ain of Aeipensel' l'lltlJenl1s, wInch has enableel me to stllcly t11e 
l'elations of tbe motor system of tlns animal anel to compare mJT 
l'esults with those obtainecl by DROOGJ.,lmVEH FORTUYN in Amia Cal va. 

We are gl'eatly inelebteel to Prof. MINOR in lVIoskow for OUl' 
matel'ial of Acipensel' l'uthenus. 

The results of my l'e~e[trches mapped out topograph,ically aftel' 
KAPPEHS'S met boel exhibit tt sLl'iking resem blance wit h those obtained 
by DHOOGI.EEVER FOR'l'UYN, and pl'ovicle a ne,,, argument for classifying 
Amm witll the Ganoïds . 

.My series, stained aftel' WEWlm'I'-PAL with a contm-stain of para
caL'mine anel alternating wItb a VAN GmsON series, enabled me to 

, 
1) DROOGLEEVER FORTUYN, Nobt uber den Eintritt der motorischen Nerven

wurzeln in die Medulla Oblongatn. ond liber die Lage der motOlischen Kerne bei 
Amia Calva, L. Folia Neurobiol Bud. VI, S. 27. 

2) G0RONOWITSOH Das Gehirn llnd die Cranialnel'ven von Acipenser ruthenus. 
lVIorphologisches Jahrbuèh, Bnd. 13, 1888 

3) JOHNSTON, The Brain of AClpenSel'. G I~ISOHER, Jena, UIOl. 
J) KINGSBURY, The stl'ucture and morphology of the Oblongata in Fishes. JOUt'n. 

of Comp. Neut'. Vol. VII. 
G) ARrENS KAPPERS, Untel'suchungen über das Gehirn der GanOlden Amia 

Calva und Lepidosteus osseus. Abhandl del Senck, Naturf. Gesellschaft in Frank-
furL a. M. Bnd. 30, 1907. ' 
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EXPLANATION. / 
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Tinca (Teleosl). 
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trace with a great amount of exactne&s the COUl'se of the "motor 
\ . 

roots and the position of theu' nuelei, which, brougln m relahon to 
the sensol'y systems of this al1lmal, pl'ovided new contl'ibutions to 
tile doctrine of nenl'Obiotaxis. 

en ûI 
'? '"ü 
~ r " 0 
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.< 
'" z: Cl 

() 

~ 
~ 

In Fig. 1 I give two l'f'COnskllctions, one of a Selachian (Sey Ilium) 
a~d Olle of a Teleost (Tinca), alld in FIg. 2 I gi\'e the topographical 
l'eproductions of the three Ganoïds as yet examined. -
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In Acipenser the lIJ nel've enters tIle brain tts usual dit'ectlJ bebind 
the loblo infel'iores. lts nucleus has a dOl'sal positlon, dOl'so-laterally 
from and bet ween the f'ascleull longitlldinales dorsales ; but very 
few cells re ach a somewhat mOle ventl'al posihon than in scyllium, 
thus slightly indlcating the process which m Tcleosts gives rise to 
the 'fol'mation of a l'èal yentro-median nucleus. The same was the 
case in Amra. The dorso-Iatera,l part of the nucleus extends some 
distance in front of the entrance of the III root. . 

Some distance III front of It, new cells of a ll1uch larger type 
appeal', 'belonging to the large l'eticulu.r type and probabl.v con
stituting the. homologue of CAJALS 1) "foco intersticial" in mammals 
and birds, also described by DE LANGH~) 111 ReptIlia, which sends its 
axon es in the posterior longitudinal fasclCle. 

The III nucleus filllshes caudally lleal' the posterior limit of its 
root enh:ance. 

The IV nuéleus lies some distance behind tbe lIl, separated 
fl'om it by the trfictus cerebello-mesenceftl,hcus dorsalis, which pfisses 
here fl'om the \'alvula cel'ebelh llltO the mesencephalon. 

Sueh u. separation has neyel' yet been found in Selachn, but OCCUl'S 
mther often in Teleosts. The nucleus is smu.ll fine! its root lies fL 

good defil fal'ther calldad, as IS filso the case in Amla. 
In the regiol1 of the troehlear nucleus large reticular cells are 

l'firely found, find r get the impl'eSSlOl1 tlmt these lfirge cells in Aci
penset·, as in otller animals CV. HÓEVELL) 3), tend to gl'OUp togethel' 
in definite regiom. 

Also the position of the motor V llucleus shows 11 great resem
blfiuce with tlmt of Amla, m so fal' as in both the nucleus retallls 
a dOl'sal p'ositlOn over its en'tÏl'C' JengLl1. The nneleus has mOl'eovol' 
the same length in the two, though in A mut it begl11s a little eauclml 
fl'om the frontal line ot' entrauce of its root and extE'nds 11 little 
bebind the VII root entl'anco. 

Next to the trjgeminlls nucleus, along the latel'al bOl'del' of tl~c 

fasciculus longitudinu.lis posterior, we find a gl'eat quantüJ of large 

1) EI ûslema net·voso del hombl'e y de los verle brados, Tomo Il p. 551, FIg. 505 
and TrabaJos, Tomo VII: Ganglios de la substancia reliculal' del bulbo p 279 Fig. 9. 

2) Das ZWlschenhirn unel das MiLLelhirn del' Reptilia. Folra Neurobiologica Vol. 
vm p. 134, Fig 57 and p. 135 Fig. 58 

Cyclostomes these large reliculal' cells have been found m fl'ont of the 
O<:ulomoLor nucleu~ (comp. a. othel's TRDTJAKOn' Arch. f. mikro .Anat. 1909, Bnd. 74). 

" J) J. J. 1. D. Baron V. IIoEvELL. Remal ks on the lcllCulat· cells of the oblon· 
gala in llilTet ent verlebl'ales. Proc. of lhe Kon. Abel. V. Wel Amslerdam i 
April, 1Ul1. 
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reticnlal' rells. WhetlJer these rells are connected with secondary 
neUl'ones of the desc. V is difficult to teil. It seems a,s jf sevel'al of 
j,heil' clenell'ites rench into the region of the sensory V. 

It may be remembereel that a)so VAN HÖEVELL founel a large -
qnantity of reticnim' cells in tIle trigeminal anel praetl'igeminal region 
in the classes of vel'Lebl"[ttec; ,,,hieh he examined. 

The VU root of Acip611Sel' enters the blllb directly behil}el the 
motor V nucleus. Aftel' Imving l'eachee! the flool' of thé fourth 
ventriele it pursues Hö course in a median dil'eclion anel sllccessivelJ:
shifts onto the hteml top of the fasciclllus loilgitndinalis _elorsalis, as 
iA also the case in Shal'lrR, Teleosis and seveml ReptiVa. 

Where tb8 motor VII root makes its cltudar curve, that is in the 
region of the YIII, a gronp of large l'eticltlal' cells is fonne! next 
ancl nndel' lhc fasciclllllS longitlldinalis posteriol', cOl'responding to 
VAN HÓEVELL'S nllcleus reticlllari'3 l1Jeeli llS~ 

The whole .:vII nllclens is continuons with tbe IX and X, with 
wllich it forms the postel'iol' visceml column, as also occnrs in 
Amia and in Selachii. A padial (Oyprinoïdae, ,Pleuronectidae) or 
total (Lophius) isoltttiolJ of the VII nudeus -from the posterior 
viscero-motol' colllmn as is fOllnd in Teleosts does not occur in 
Acipensel'. 

The postel'Ïol" viscel'o-motol' column has a dOl'sal position and 
extend~ a good clistance cauelael beyoncl the frontal limit of the ~pino
occipital colnmn. It reaclJes taI"thel' candad than in Amia, although 
l1eitber here 1101' there a musc. trapezius is ele\"elopeel (FURBRINGEU)l). 

Oonseq llently we mar not cOJJsider the cauc\al part of this nucleus 
aS nucleus accessol'ius as is the case in sharks. 

!Vlore ventrall)' anc! mOre medially· - neH.r the ventrolateral border 
of the fascicnills longitudinalis posteriol' in and fl'ontally from tbe 
region of the facialis n uclells the abducens-nllcleus is found, 
which bas three l'ootlets, whic[l leave the brain between the VII and 
IX root. Just as in Amia the nucleus does not lie so ventrally as 
in Teleosts, Ilor is thel'e a division into two chief grollps as is fairly 
constant in bon.}' fishes. The nucleus (loes not however lie as dorsally 
as in 8ha1'ks. ' 

The glossophal'yngeus nucleus is continuolls with the VII nucleus 
frontad and the X nucleus caudad. All its cells remain ·neal' the 

r 

ventricie. The vagus nucleus has no special characteristics anel resem-
bles in every respect the nucleus of the IX. The spino-oceipital 
coluinn is the direct continuation of the motor column of the spinal 

1) Vel'gleic1lende Anatomie del' Wirbeltiere mit Berücksichtigung del' Wirbellosell, 
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cord. The two frontal rootlets are thin and their cells remain Yery 
dOl'sal, more as in Selaehii than in Teleosts. 

On t11e fl'olltal level of .the spino-occipital eolnmn a quantit.,- of 
large reticnlar eells is found, which we may eompare with the 
nurleus reticulal'is interiOl' in Rays. (Oomp. VAN HÖEVEU). As in these 
animals a central inferiol' reticulal' nncleus (lying in the l'aphe, as 
oecurs .in all the higher vertebrates from Reptiles to J\1an) hal'dly 
occurs here: the eeUs I,eep a lateral position. Oonsiderillg the differences 
whieh Amia as weil as Acipenser exhibits when eompared with 
Teleosts, we find as the most stl'iking the less ventral position of the 
oculomotor aud abducens nuclens anel the absence of a: division of 
the latter into two chief cell groups. A fronral isolation or ventral 
displacèment of the VII nucleus does not ocellr .. 

All of these eharacteristicti are easlly understoocl if we rompare 
the sensory systems and their reflex paths in these animais. 

Ooncerning the less ventral extensioll or position of the IIl and 
VI nUC1e118, it ma} suffice to l'emark triat the ventral teeto-bulbal' 
tracts are not neady so well eleyelopecl in Aripenser (and Amia) as 
in bony fishes. The teetul11 opticum 'Îtself is relatively smaller (eoill
pal'ed with the underlying mictbl'ain anel tlrala,mus) than in most ot 
the bony fishes and l'eminds us mOl'e of the conclrtion founel in shal'ks. 
No doubt this smaller de~Telopment of the ,'elJtl'a~ tecto-bulbar paths 
is the l'eaSOl1 of the less ventral rnigration of the eye muscle-nuclei 
mentioned above. ( 

This fact may at the same time explain whr tIle abd neens nucleus 
keeps a relatiyely canela[ position, ... 

We know that a hypertl'ophy of the ventral tecto-bnlbar tracis 
is not ,only correlated with a ver,}' ventl'al abducens nucleus, but 
equally canses a more ft'ontal position, at least of its fl'ontal clivlsion 
as is spécially shown in Pleul'onectidae 1). 

Concerning the position of the facinl nucleus in these Ganoïds 
and Hs l'esemblance in Ibis respect with Selaehii the following ex
planation must be given: 

In h~s excellent pa,per on Acipenser (l.c, p. 31) .lOIINSTON remal'ks 
that ti'om the seJlsory IX-X 10bi (in which also the sensory VIl 
root finishes) a secondal'y nscencling fibt'es-tL-act runs along tbe de
seencling V. Accorc1ing to his descl'iption, this tl'ad, (MAYSER'S: 

"vagotrigeminale Balm") is still unmyelinated in Acipensee, whieh 

1) uompul'e KAPPERS, The migrations of lhe V, VI, and VII nuclei und lhe 
concomituting changes iu theit, rooL fibl'es, Vel'h der Kon. Akud. v. Wetenseh. 
1910, Deel lG, 2de Sectif', und I·'olia NeurobioI. El'gänz, Heft Vol. VI, Hl1~. 
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cOl"t'esponds to Oltl' expel'ience that this tract rannot be tl'aced in 
"\Veigert-pl'epal'ations. 

In most Teleosts th is tl'c:tct is very ronsiderably developed and 
HERlUCK has descl'ibed it there in a masterly way noder the name 
of rtscendin,q secondal'y gustatory traét. 

lt is this tract which has the gl'eatest 1) inflnence on the veIltral 
shifting and perhaps on the frontal isolation of the VII nucleus in 
Teleosts. It cart even be demonstl'ated th at the ventt'al migrati.ón of 
that nucleus (as weIl as of the V nucleus) tS more conspicuous and -~ 
more complete in those Teleost&, whel'c thlS gustatory tract is more 
developed. 

On account. oi this fart it is not astoniehing that in animals where 
the 'lscenclin.q gllstatOl'y system is only relatively poody developed 
a ventro-ft'Ontal migratiol1 of the vn nucleus has not yet occlll'red. 
It seems probabie to me that in Ganoïds as in Selachii the secon
dary neurones of the sensorr VlI--IX-X l1uclei are partly short 
intel'calating neurones, while the longel' secondary neUl'Ones of the 
visceroseusory nucleus may have chiefly a descencling character. 

It seems useful to me to give here also tbe topographic reconstruc
tion of a young specimen of Lepidosteus ossens which tlle Institllte 
received from Mr. Enw. PHELPS AI,US in lVlenton. u 

j had at m,r disposition two "pecimel1s, of 11 and 10 e.m, The 
specimen of 5 c. m. being bétter preserved, I shall ónly gi ve the 1'ecOI1-
strnclÏon of tbis. I may n.dd, however, th at the 10 e.m. specimen 
did not differ iu any vrinripal point from this, so that I got the 
conviction that the definitè arrangement of tbe motor nuclei is ah'eady 
present in the 5 c. m. specimen as fat' as concel'1lS its pl'incipal features, 

Also in Lepidofiteus the oculomotor lJUcleus extends a considerable 
dlstance in front of thc level of its root. 1'he cells lie on the 
dOl'so-latel'al border of the fasciculus longitndinahs, verr neat' the 
vefltricle. There is a difference in so far that the slight indication 
of a \'entJ'o-medial nucleus present in the fullgrown Amia and Aci
penser fails in this young'Lepidosteus. Pel'haps th is cliffel'ence is due 
to tbe young stage of development. 

As in the otbel' ganoïds thet'e is a consideraule gap bet ween the 
III and IV nucleus, althollgh the tractus cerebello-mesencefaliclls 
dorsalis does not run between it. 2) Thé tl'ochleal' l'oot lies again a 
good deal behind its nucleus, 

I 

1) Not the only influence though Some other tt'acts (e. g, an ascencling sensory 
truct from the cervical reg ion) mayalso run neaL' lhe descending V, 

S) Smcc thcl'e is na real valvula ccrcbelh in LepiJosteus lhis trucl, if J.)I·esenl: 
takes a more cl1ud111 coul'se. 
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. Tbë tl'igeminns nncleus has the same clol'&al position and length 
as in Acipensel' and Amia. lts &agittal topogmphy l'ecalls rathel' 
that in Acipensel' thall in Amia. 

The abducens leaves the same between the VII and IX roots' 
with four rootlels as was the case in Amia. 

Tbe Iocation of its nucleus could not be stated with exactness, 
the positioll of the cells being too diffuse a~ongst the reticuIal' ceUs 
of that region. 1t resembles, however. tbe position in tbe othel' Ganoïds 
in so fal' as its cells do not form tH·O well definec1 gronps as OCClll'S 

in bony fishes, nol' do tbey have such a ventral position as in 
Teleosts. The postel'iol' vlscero-motol' collfmn has the same position 
as in the othel' ganoids. lts fl'ontal Illmt is nearly the same, the 
caudal extension seems a lIttle sbortel', which may be due to the 
young stage of rle\ eloprnent. 

It contains tbe motor VI r, IX, a,nd X lIucleI, but the ceUs are not 
eq ually large e\ erj'whel'e: gl'OUpS of large celIs altel'l1ê1,te wlth groups 
of smaller cells, of ",hi('b lhe motor characte\' is not so conspicuous. 
It may be that this means n Iitile cli~continlllty in this motor column. 
It does not hov\Tevel' give üs suffiClent evidence, to speak of isolation 
of different nuclei. 

The position of the spino-occipl tal rootlets and cells l'esèmbles 
very lll~lCh that found 111 Alma. . 

On an average lt may be smd th at Lepldostens shows principally 
'the same type in the arrangement or Hs motor roots alld nuclei n,s 
the lwo othel' Ganolds.' 

r • 

A few words Int\y be added eoncel'ning a, strllcture at the ba&e 
of the medulla oblongata near tbe spino-o(,Clpitall'ootlets: the nucleus 
pammedianus Ol' oliva in/uio)'. 

In this region the dark aspect of the tegmental part of the bulb 
changes fol' a lightel' Ol1e in the Weigert-Pal prepal'aliollS, owing to au 
enlargement of the grey mu,tiel' cOllsisting ot' 'sma11, more Ol' less 

...... 
spmdle-shaped cells allel a &Ol't of "gelatinoLIs" substance. The cauclal 
,md fi'ontal !ÜllÏtS of tlljs stl'uctUl'e are not shal'jJ, but the bulk of it 
extends in the places incltcatecl at the base of my topogl'apbic schemes 
by little crosses. ' 

From this strncture a cl'ossed myelinated fibre tl'act runs along 
\ 

the lateral border of the oblongata to the region whel'e the cerebel-
lum joins the bulb. Also JOflNSTON (1. c. p. 16) describes sucb crossed 
ti brae al'cuatae exlernae, 

The character of this crossed rel'ebellar cOllnection, the sort of 
'eens that l'onsqtute the Illlcleu& pammedianLlS anc! its topogral)ltk 

\ relation, prove that we have Lo consider it as H, priulÎti \'e oH Vit in l'erio1'. 
• '68 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amslerdam, Vol. XVI. 

\ 

1 1 
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'Tt seems as if venh'al axon es coming from t11e spinal ('orel end
in it. This caudal tl'act consists of th in iibl'es provided with- only 
a small myeline sheath and makes the imp1'ession of being ascending
in chal'acte1', 

Wh ether this can be a pl'imitive homologue of HELLWIG'S tl'iangula1' 
tmct, which occupies a simi1ar position in the mammalian cord and 
oblongata, camlOt be said. 

It is jnteresting to see that this structUl'e is already so weU deveJ- _ 
opeel in the yOllng Lepidosteus. 

DROOGIJEEVER FORTUYN has not indicated its limits in bis map of 
Amia, It has neithm' been possible to me to mark its limits with 

'f.ny amount of exa('tness in th is animal. The structure is so diffuse 
and little circumscript in Amia that its exact topogl'aphy cannot be 
givell in WEIGERT Ol' VAN GmsoN pl'eparations. It is cel'tain1y smaller 
and less pronounced, which is not astonishing since Acipense1' and 
Lepidosteus 91'e excellent swimmers and Amia leads a more quiet 
life, as is a1so indicated by its name "mudfish". 1) 

Resuming my results C'o~cerning the alTangement of the motor 
roots and nuclei in ,Acipenser and Lepidosteus, and compal'ing them 
with Amia on one side [l,nd with Sc,) lllllm and Tinca on -the other, 
1 may conclllde. 

Amia Calvtt, Acipenser and Lepidostells assens l'esemble each othe1' 
closely, and diffel' as weIl from the Selachii as specially from the 
Teleosts. 

They diffel' from the Teleosts by the - \ er}' dorsal posil.ion of 
t,he motor VII nucleus and by the corÏtinuity of the motor 
column of the VII, IX, ano X nuclei, by the Ie ss ventral position 
and more diffuse stl'ucture of the abducens nucleus, the entirely 
dOl'sal position of the V nucleus and the little ventro-medial migra
tion of the oculomotol' nnC'lens, On an avemge they resembIe much 

I) 1 will calI atlenlion to the po&sibility thal the nucleus pal'ameclIanus of 
fishes IS ralltel the homologue of lhe venlro·medial accessory olive lhan of lhe 
regulal' oltva mferlOl' (comp. also KAPPERS, Folia NeUl'obiologica Sommel'ergän
zllngsheft, Bnd. VI, 1912) on account of the ract, mentlOned by BROUWER (Archiv. 
Psych: Bnd. 51), that the ventro-medial accessory olive has cQnnectlOns wIlh the 
vermis celebellI, not wllh its hemispheLes, and that tbe cetebellum of sharks and 
olher lishes is pl'obably the homologue of lhe vermis. 

It is <\11 inleresting fact that this venlro-medial accessory olive of mammals 
enb,l'ges greatly m cetaceans, ",here it is again lhe dominating part of the inferiol' 
ohv~ (comp, KANKCLCll, ZUL' Vergl. MOl phologIe' der unteren Säugetier-olive, lnaug. 
Diss, Berlm 1913) TIJÎs, anel the [act lhat in fishe.-, it is pl'obably the only part 
of the' inf'erlOl' olive lh al OCCUl'S, mlght leatl us 10 believe lhat the ventro'm~dial 
accessory olive IS chiefly 1 elaletl with the mLlsculature of the trunk and the tail. 
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tnOl'e the selachian tYVe of arrangement from which they only diffel' 
by the constant gap between the oculomotor and trochleal' nucleus, 
the more dOl'sal position of the trigeminu~ nuclem; and the 1ess dorsal 
extension of the abducens cells and roots. 

Physiology. "On esoplta,qeal ausGultation anc! the ?'ec01yling of 
esoplw[w"'Z IWa?,t sounds". By Dr. O. E. BEN,TAlIfINS. (Oommu
nicated by Prof. Dl'. H. ZWAARDElIIAKER). 

(Colllrn~nicated in the meeting of February 28, 1914). 

When performing an esopbagosropy our notic€" is surprisingly 
attracted by distinrt con51del'ahle pulsations at ,32-35 e.m. fl'om the 
incisor teetl}. Here an expallsion ma,)' repeatedly be seen to appeal' 
and to disappeal' l'apldly aftel' some complex to-and-fl'o motIOns. 
Anatomirally It bas been shown tbat iJl this very place the 1eft auricle 
is located against the esophagus, from WlllCh it is separated only by , 
the pericardium, and, Iherefol'e, admits of immediate experimentation. 

Following the lead of RAPl'I';NBI'iRG 1) and lVhNKOWSKI 2) I availed 
myself of tltis cll'cumstance by taldllg along this path cardiograms 
as illnstrated 111 Flg. 5. The resllits fLchleved in this investigation, 
wIllch was condtleted in a way dlffering fl'om the method generally 
emplo) ed, will be gi ven elsewhere. In tlns paper I propose to publish 
my expel'ience abont the esophageal heart' sounds, 

I fh'st wlsh to give 50l11e pl'ehmll1al'y details of the teelmique 
of e;\aminalion. '1'0 the extl'emlty of a stl'ong gl'ey mdia-rubber tube 
(75 e.m. long, 5 m m. bore, thirkness of the ru bber 1 m.m.), gl'a
duated from 20- 40 C.llh a knob-sha,ped appendage ió fWed, Over 
this appendage a 1'Ilbbel' Jillger ~tall (f!'Om which the hard run haR 
been removed) is tied sa as to leave an elougarioll of 3-4 e.m. 

The subject, whose phal',)'nx had, Ol' had not, been sprinkled 
beforehand wlth a spray of a 5 °10 cocain solution, to which some 
drops of adl'enaliu had beeu added, swn.llo,vs tile lubl'icated tube 
without difiiculiy, onl)' being aided a IittIe as at tIJe insel'tion of a 
stomaclLtube. When tile tube IS illsel'ied as low as + 35 e.m. fi'om 
the labial C'llrve, It is adjusted by means of a T-piece to the binaUl'al 
stethoscope. (The T-piece haR to t)l'otert the tympanie membranes 
the moment the subject displays signs of choking). When he keeps 
quiet, the T-piece is elosed with the fin geI', so that we hear distinetly 

I 

1) RAu'rENBERG. Die Regi:.tl'ierllng der Vorhofpulsation von del Speiseröhre aus, 
Deutsches Al'ch. 1'. klm. Medwin HIOï. Bd, ~n. S. :,)51. 

SlO. l\1INKowSKl Die Hegisll'ielUng uer Hel'zbeweguugen arn llllken VodlOf. 
Betl. kUn, Wochenschr. 1907, No. 21. 
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all the sounds in the chest. In order to examine the heart sounds 
the subject must hold his bl'eath fOl' a f'ew seconds, 

It l'equires some practice to distinguish the heart sounds, At first 
a confllsion of rllstling, blowing, -anel crackling sounds is heard. 
Ho wever, the moment the subjert holds his breath only the~ well
marked heart sounds can be made out, and theJl we become COll
scious of jou!' mUJ'1ma's, not two. When fil'st listening to the two 
101ldest more elefined sonnds we distinctly hear one long, coarse_ 
sound, alld a second which is short anel é'aint: the ordinary type bf 
tbe heart sounds over the apex, If we can divert our attention from 
these sounds and try to single ont the two mt1ch softer mlll'murs, 
which seem to come from afar, we become aware that the [h'st of 
'them commenees before t!ze fwst ventricular sound and undoubtedly 
I'uns up till t!te lattel' is !teard anc! even seems to coincide witlt it 
fO?' a short tirne, In the pause between the .fil'st ancl the second 
ventl'iculw' sound an adclitional s/wl't anc! Jaint 7llW'1JLUI' is noticeable. 

Passing the tube lower down Ol' moving it a little ltigher up causes 
t!te two Jainb murmul'S to clisappem-, in orde1' to 1'e-appeal' again, 
whenevel' contact witlt the aw'icle il' apain ejjected. ' 

No doubt, we are here dealing with the auricular sounds that 
have gi"en l'lse to so much' cOlltl'OVel'sy. To mise the plansibility of 
tIJ is assel'tion, I mar add that, with persons sll~jected to esophagos
copy, the site of the am'icle was ascel'tained bJ measure1l1ent and that 
it W'1.S al ways at til is very spot that tlle aUl'icular sounds occul'l'ed, 
Besides tbe fom' 1l1urmms uIldei' consideration Olle of our subjects 
exhiblted a fifth f'<tint murmlll', taking' place aftel' the second ven
tl'ÏcU htt, sonnd. It 1l1ay be typified as follows, ~/"""'" 

_ v""" 

It appeal'ed to m~ essential that these aU~'iculal' sonnds shonld be 
l'ecol'c1ed. 

The chief obsLacle was that, besidrs the sound vibrations impulses 
al'lSe ft'om thc movement of thc hem't, viz, at tlle apex beat, owing 
10 thc impact against tIto chcst-walI, anel along (he esophageal path 
in cOl1seqnence of the pl'eSSllJ'e on lhe l'llbbel' balI. VarÏous methods 
ha\'e been suggestod to pl'eclude the passage of these fOl'eign jm
pulses. EIN'l'HOV~:N 1) alld his pllpils mttde the tdbe, connecting the 

1) W. EINTIJOVEN :llld GCLUK. On the recol'ding of llCart sounds/Reseat'ches in 
the physiol. lab. lol' Leyelen. Sec. Set'ies 1~96, 

G, I~AHR, On simultal1eous recol'ds of lhe heal'! sounds anel lhe eleclro·cal'diogl'alll. 
IIearl. Vol. 4, No. 2. 1912. 

p, J T. A, BA1"l'ACRD, FUI'Ll1el' gmphical experimenLs 011 Lhe acoustic pheno
mena of the heat·t, 
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Dr. C. E. BENJAMINS: "On esophageal auscuHation and the recol'ding of esophageal heart sounds." 

Fig. 2. 

I'ig. 3. 

Fig. 4. 

Fig . 5. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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stethoscope with the recol'diJlg apparatus, to comm unicate with the 
air of the room thl'ough a side opening, so that the impulses were 
a.1lowed' to escape" GJWRARTZ 1) points out thai, though this con tri· 
van ce may enfeeble the sound as weJl as the extraneous impulses, 
it does not eliminaie the latter altogetber. In the different heart
sound figures he cIearly sees indications of' tbe apex-beat. 

Still, considering the extremel,)' beautifnl curves taken in EINTllO· 
VEN'S laboratory. I daresay his method will do for r~cordiIlg heart 
sounds tlJrough lhe chestwall; not, howeve1', for registering them 
along the esophagus. It soon became evident that the jerky com; 
pressions of the rubber-balI couIe! not be excluded ft'om the clu've, 
For esophageaI records the insel'tion of a stont stiff membrane serves I 

om' purpose bettet'. V ~l'ÏOI1S glass anel mica membranes ~vere tried, 
but discat'ded as either enfeebling the sound Ol' pel'mitting tlte acci· 
den tal impnIses to be l'ecorded along with the heart soullds. Then 

a common pbonendoscope on asolid 
ebonite plute waS inserted; I chose 
this material because it had pl'oved 
to transmit heart sounds. The phonen
d05cope P, in leaden case (0), WttS 
attacbed hermetically to an afferent 
tube and had thus been adapted fol' 
a circuit with esophagus, tube and 
microphone. If the second apet'tul'e 
was 1eft open, no effect was prodnced 
on the recording' appal'atus eithel' by 

Fig, 1. bIowing into the tubes Ol' by squeezing 
them, It is cel'tain, tlterefore, th at tbe ebonite membl'ane is not 
thrown into vibl'ation by the impnlsive beats of the air. Our greatest 
obstacle was now overcome. It is true, the sounds were considel'ably 
weaker, but what we wantecl to hear, was clearly audible. For 
furthel' records we used a micl'ophone (in camera pll1mbica) and a 
smal! string galvanometer. This combination had in previous researches 
proved snitable for l'ecol'ding' the' low sounds, (For the hem't sounds 
Wmsz2

) an(GERRAR1.'Z determinecl the number of vibrations at 50-100). 
At the same time the electl'ocm'cliograrn was taken in lead IJ by 

means of the large string galvanometer, with an arc-light of Hs own, 
With tbe aid of a SCl'een the cone of eitber lamp was intcl'ceptecl, 

1) K GERHARTZ. Die Registrierung der Herzschalles. Berlin 1911. 
" J) '0. WErsz. Phono-kardiogramme, GAUPP und NAGEL's Sammlung No. 7 Jena' 

Hl09. 

I ' 

\' 
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80 that each bmp dil'eclcd its light npon Olle half of tbe field, 
Likewisè lhc esophagogmrn was sometimes- faken simultaneously, 

Fig, 2 (a cardiogram taken ft'om ;\li5s B.) is illustmtive of the -
slight oscillations of the heal't sounds, Because we directed all -our 
att,ention to the heal't sounds, no notice was taken of the electro
cal'diogmm, wbich accoullts fol' its ul1satisfactol'y record. Howevel', 
1'01' the present it sel'ves OUl' purpose. At Iv we observe most distinctl,Y 
a constant, l'athel' slow vibration ot· tbe stdng, whiclt occurs befo1>e _ 
the systotic pOl,tion of the electl'ocrtrdiogl'am 'ancl is, therefore, of 
auriculrtr o}'~qin. (In the expedmellts, advisedly arrangecl, the recol'ding 
apl)al'atus exhibirecl only a scarcely measllrable blowing). Here tben 
we managecl to record part of what is perceived by the ear, It 
cloe~ not amonnt to much; the second am'ieular sound is wanting·, 
bu t the recording apparatus, on which mOl'eover only weakenecl 
sOlll1ds are directed, wilt ever be inferiOl' to our highly sensitive 
eal'. It follows, that hom these curves we Call110t identify the rea I 
commencement l1nd the real terminatioll of the head sounds, the 
initial a,nd the terminal vibl'ations not having been, weil represented 
in the tracing. 

Of the first auriC'ulal" sound only the loudest pOl'tion has been 
tl'l1ced, The ventl'icnlar sounds, which l11'e lUnch londer, yield much 
bettel' tracings and confil'm EINTHOVEN'b experiËmce with regal'd to 
the farm of the heart sounds. They also point to his- method being 
perfectly l'eliable for the sounds thl'ough the ~bestwall, since we 
gat her from them that the first l'\.uriculttl' 'sound is made up of thl'ee 
phl1ses (ft slow initial \'ibratiol1, then the l'apid main db.rations and 
finally a slO\'\'e1' terlllinal oscillation), Whel'el1S the second sound 
consifj~s of l'apid "ibratIOns only. We found fhe period of vibration 
of the fil'st alll'lculal' sound to be l'ather low, viz. 50 pel' second, 
Fllrthel' pal'ticnlal's are shown in Fig'. 3, taken fl'om subject t. D.; 
howevel', hel'e also the amplitndes are smalI, owing to considerable 
dl1lnping. First of all we observe in one heal't-rhytbm three well
defined gl'OUpS of large vibratlolls. land II l'epresent the ordinal'y 
ventl'iculal' sounds and com mence' at, the familiat' spots, viz. some
where about 8 and at Mie end of T, The vibmtions preceding I 
start at a point some wa,)' from the foot Q of th~ R-peak, and must, 
of COlll'se, be of ventriculal' orip,iu. I mal'kecl them Iv. - A cOllple of 
slight vibl'ations at X indicate the real commencernen t. It wilt be 

. seen tlmt the fil'st sonnd like the fit'st ventdcula,l' sounds is made 
up of diff'et'ent parts, with diff'ering vibl'ation fl'eqllency. At tbe fmd 

of the fil'st ventl'icnlal' sound we obset've a conple of nnlooked-for 
slow vibl'ations (IIv) with the shol'test possible gap bet ween them. 
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Here I have been fOJ'tunate enough 10 record the short and faint 
second alU'~culal' sounel. _ 

At tbe allseultatioll this su bject of ten exlubited eleal'ly GIBSON
EIN'l'IIOVKK'S ,hil'd sound. In accordanee with this I notice at t a 
fuint vibration of the string, whieh for the rest is perfectly qniet. 
However the tracing is not clear enollgh to convince others. 

1 have also endeavoured to record thc hem·t mUl"lIllll'S by taking 
a sllperimposed curve, as suggested by GERHAR'l'Z. If, for instanee, 
wc leave the _ impulses to themselves, tile recording apparalus will 
take a cardiogram in which lhe more rapid vibrations of the heart 
sounds are represented. 

The esophagus tube being directly in circuit with the microphone, 
wiLb a side opening though, yielded the cardiogmm (Fig. 4), taken 
from subject P In it we discern all the features of the so-called 
complex esophagogram as inslanced iJl Fig. 5 fOl' compal'ison. 

The apex of the amicle is indicated by As; Vs is the ventriculal' 
apex; D the diastolic portion of the third elevation. 

The systolic apices I, IT, and lIl, which are so promine.t;lt in both 
curves, I shall not discuss a,ny further in this commllnication. Tbe 
points 1 to 5 are to be found in both tl'acings. A wave IV in tbe 
diastole, visible on]y in Fig. 5, I shall l'evert to later. i

l 

Though, for the rest, the string is rather qlliet, we observe, especially 
with the aid of a magni(ying gIass, at the Rite of tl1e {il'st and the 
second auricular sound, vlbJ'ations which have been snperimposed in 
the curve. MOl'eover at the anricle apex a good many fine oscillations 
are discernable togethet' with some bolder amplitudes. 'These are the 
vibrations of the .fiTst mtl'icula7' sound, which 1'ltn up to the commellce
ment of tlie ventJ,iculal' COJÛ1Ylction. Though less prominent, some 
vibrations, originating from the serond aUl'icular sound, are notice
able in' the descending limb of peak 1. 

N ovv, how are these aUl'icular sounds pt'oduced? 
It has been genel'ally admitted now, that hem't sounds resuIt f'rom 

muscle rnurmUl'S, from vibrations of membranes (valves Ol' cell-walls) 
and from eddies: An explanation for the th'st auricnlal' sound is 
soon found. Most likely it is chiefly due to muscnlar contraction, 
uut tlwn thé auricu[aJ' contraction must last tal the 1ientriczda?' systole, 
müt'e pal'ticularly till the cioslIre of' the ail'io-ventl'iculal' valves. The 
con tinnance of the aUl'icultl.l' systole in the isoelectric pOl'tion of the 
electrocardiogl'am, bet ween Pand Q, is moreover demonstrated by 
the f'act that (he largest viLn'ations of the auricular sound fall in this 
portion, na,}' the systole is even pl'olonged fol' some time w hile the 
R-peak is being' fOl'med_ (Fig. a). 

, 
\\ 
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When scanning 1.he o50phagogram I WilS led 10 think thtLt 1.he 
alll'jculal' systole j'nllS illtO the ventl'icl1]al' systole withont a pl'CVIOI1L 
clJlatation. This view is borne out uy the ê111scultatory l'esults and the 

~ -
record of :he auricular sounds. 

lndeed, formerly it was taken tor gl'anted that only with cold~ 

blooded animaIs, e. g. the frog, tlle venü;cuIal' S) stoJe commenees 
on1y when the aurieular systole has been eompleted, but that with 
mamma,ls the l'elations are more complex. 

In DONDERS' Physiology 2'ld Edition 1859 page 27 1 re ad . "dasz 
bei jedem Rhythmus zunaehst die beiden stark al1sgedehnten VorlJöfe 
sich zusammenziehen und gleich clarallf die beiden Kammern, femel' 
die Vorltöfe sowohl wie die Kammern einen Au,qenbliclc im C01;tra~ 
ltirten Zustnnde veritarren". DONDERS ho1ds that the old theory of 
HAI,um, viz. that the alll'icular eontl'action and the ventrieulat· systole 
oeem alternately, bas been disprovec!. SCHIF1!"S expel'ienee eoineides 
with tbis "iew. It IS l'emarlmble tbat. 111 spite of this, HAU.ER'S 
theol'y has fOllnd fa.voUl' again in pby&iology. The serond allrienlal' 
sound cannot be aceonnted fol' so easily; tt may be that oddies ('ome 
into play; it bas als0 been suggested lIy D. GERHARDT (cited by 
WENCKEBACR 1. c) that it may possibly pl'oceed from mbsculal' 
movement at the auriclliar diastole. 

Tbe foregoing eviuence has set the conjectm'es at rest eoneerning 
the fil'st aprlClllar sound, wInch has long been a subject of dispute 
in the literatllre. By what has been brought forwat,c1 here KREHT:S 1) 
experience has been eonfirmed, HUHTHLE'S~) "Vol'ton", reeOl'eled by 
many researchel's, ha" been sub&tantiated; FAHR'S 3) initial vIbL'ations 
have been transfel'red to the auriculal' systole; the c1iscoveries of 
auneular sounds uy BATTAERC 4), WEISZ 5) anel others have been 
sustained, while moreover a second allricular sound has been added 
. Finally 1 wish to return onee mOl'e to the tliastolic souna. men~ 

tionec1 heretofot'e. I pl'esume this to be the third sound of GIBSON~ 
EINTHOVJ!]N. GIBSON 6) deteeted in some individuals, with slow beal'ts, 
an additional wave, called "b" in the diastolic portion of the CUl've 
of the jugular "ein anel oecasionally he heat'cl a; vel''y feebie third 

1) L, KREHL. Ueber den Herzmuskclton. Arch. f. (Anat. u) Physiol. 1889. 
2) K HÜRTHLE. Ueber die mechanische Registrit'rung der Herzlöne. Pflüger'3 

Arch. Bd. HO S. 263. 
S) G. ~'AHR. 1 C. 

f) P. J. T. A BATTAERD. l.c. 
5) O. WEISS. l.c. 
6) A. GIBSON. The significanee of a hith~rto undescribed wave in the jugulal' 

pulse. The Lancet, Nov. 16, 1907. 
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sound. EINTHOVEN 1) fOltncl tlw,t tbil'c1 sound in his l'ecoJ'ds as a faint 
vibra.tion. at a distance of 0,13 sec. from the commencement of the 
second sound. In our subject, who has a slow heal't (fl'om 60 to 70 
pel' minute) I, very often, bnt not always, noted thts thil'd sound 
as a faint diastolic rnurmur, which got IIWl'e distinct wlten the tube 
was slippecl as fa?' clown as 38 c.m. In fact the ,'enous puise of 
this person often, though not always, yielded a beautiful GIBSON 
"b" -peak in the diastolic porti on of the cardiac cycle. 

1t is evident, there/o?'], that it is of ventric'Ldar o7'~qin. If "Te l'etmn 
again to Fig. 5, the esophagogram of the same subject, and look 
at wave IV in the diastole at 0,135 sec. afte'r line 4, the place of 
the closure of the semilunm' valves. we sha11 obsel've that this plaee 
corl'esponds to the site of EINTHOV}l]N'S third sound. 

FltÉDÉRICQ 2) also sometimes. found a similal' diastolic wave in the 
al1l'iculal'-pl'essul'e tracings. 

When putting these facts togethE'l', \'iz. 1 ventricuIal' ol'igin; 2 
inconstancy; 3 wave In the auricular-pressul'e tl'acings; 4 wave in 
the esopbagogram; 5 wave in the venous pulse cnrve; GIBRON'S 
explanation seems to me the most plallsible. He ascribes the ol'igin 
of th is thll'CI sound to the fact thai, .at a high pl'essure or at a 
copioub onflow of blood ,into the veins, thc atrio-ventnculal' yalves 
wiII elose for some moments j list befol'e the diastole, on account of 
the blood rushing into the ventricle dming the diastole, in conse
qnenee of which the membranes are swnng up by !he eddies. Thsy 
produce a short sounel anel slightly check the blood 111 its passage 
to the ventricies. 

The evidence presented i'll this article will, I hope, support fhe 
view that, togeLher with the esophageal carcliography, the auseul
tation anel the I'ecording of heart sounds through the esophagus 
yields results not obtainable thl'ough the chestwall. 

Physics. - "A new relrttion between t/te critical quantitie~, ancl on 
the unity of all t/te substances in theil' the1'7nic be/wvioul'." 
(Continued.) By J. J. VAN IuHR. (Oommumcated by Prof. 
H. A. IJoRENTz.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 28, 1914). 

13. If in the found 3) expres sion b = 1'(1)), viz. 

1) W. EINTHOVEN. A third heart sound. Ned Tijdschrift voor Geneesk. 1\107 Vol. 2 
p. 470. 

2) L. ~'RÉDÉRICQ. La seconde ondulation positive (première ondulation sysloliquel 
du pouls veineux phYSIOIogique chez Ie chien. Areh. intern. de Physiol. 1907. 

3) These Proc. XVi, p. 924 to be cited as II. 

'I 
\\ 
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(~-bo )" "k - b'" (~)' (30) 

ok-bo tlJ7c-b',c 

in which tV-'(u-uo): (v-v o) -- and which excepL V o and Uo C vo) 

ollly COll(aIl1S critICal qnüntities wiJich aL'e (directly or indirectly) 
expel'imelltally detel'minabfe - we introduce again u,,-oo instead 
of bk-bo, (hen when (30u) is taken into acconnt, viz. 

(
blc-bo)n = 1 _ b'k (30b) 
b,,- bo • {IJk 

(30) passes into 

( 
b-bo )n _ 1 _ b'k (~)n 
b,,-bo - ,?Jk {IJk • 

In th is is, also arcording to (30u): 

,V.'l = Lirn(b-bo) = ,v,:+l: Ó" c, 
V-V o 0 

so that aJter substitutiol1 the eqnation (29), i.e. 

(
b bo)n = 1- (,v)n, . 
bq bo 0.: 0 

., . (29) 

is Jound back, from which we had started. In this we have found 
for the exponent n [see (30a) anel (31)J : 

1 - ,lJk 8y (y + 1) 2blc Vlc n= _ _ , 
,?Jlc - b',. (2y - 1) (4y t 1) (bIc - bo) (2b,c + bo) 

when for U" c its valne (bk - bo)2 . Olc Vlc is snb5tltuted, and fUl'tber 
fol' bI.: bo the valne 2y found in 11) (see § 6, p 817) and fol' V7c: Vo 

the value 2 (y + 1). 111 this V o is the Iiquid volume extrapolated 
from the equation of the straight diameter at I T = 0, y being the 
reeluceel coëfficient of direction of the straight diameter. 

In. the two fOl'egoing Papers the problem with which I have been 
continually occupiecl since 190J, has been bronght to a provisional 
solution. Already then I expressed (Areh. Teyler (2) VII, 3c partie: 
"SUl' l'infll1ence eles COl'l'ections etc.") the critical quantities in the 
values of b'lc anel b'llc at the critical point (see among olhers loc. cito 
§ 4), anel verifieel the fl1'ncllOn b = f(v) proposeel by KAl\fEHUNGll 

ONNES fol' H2 anel 002 , We now know that this fUl1ction does not 
fulfil the condltion that at T,c the quantities b',~ anel b"7 .. must have 
the values fonnd by me. (See the pl'eceding Paper Il.) 

In HI05 I went fmther, anel expl'essed the elifferent cl'itical quan
tities in two auxiliaJ')' Cjuttlliities a and (t, of which a was in 
relation _ ,~ith j: and ~t repl'esented 1: s. (See particularly ~ 2 of 

1)\ These Proc. XVI, p 808 to be cited as 1. 
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the al'ticle in the Arci!. Tey lel' (2) IX, 3e partie : "Qnelques Remar-
qnes sm' l'éqnation d'état"). , 

This is therefol'e exactly the same as VAN DER WAALS continued 
years latel' 1), quite inelependently of the above investigations, anJ 
in which he fOllllel several remarkable approximate relations. These 
were aftenvJ,l'cts bronght to a more accurate form by m~, tllt'ougb 
the introeluction of th~ quantities )1 and )2 into tlte expressions fOl' 
RTk and ph in which it appeal'eel tbat )1 = )'2 fol' orc1iriary sub
stances amounts to about 0,98, and approaches to 1 as tbe substances 
approach" more anel more to so-callec1 "ieleal" snbstances with b 
little variabIe Ol' invariable. (See also I). 

Thus all the quantities were expresseel in / anel 8. But in con
seqnence of the equalization of )1' anel )'2 all of them could also 
be expressed in the one quantity / (or rathel' f' = f: (1 + rp) -
see I p. 811 and p. 814). This further step was followeel bya still 
more elecisi\"e one in consequence of a new l'elation being found 
(See 1, p 815 et seq.), on account of which everything coulel be 
expressed in the one quantity y 2), tbe redllCed coefficient of direction 
of tbe straight diameter I). Fo!' bk : Vo appeal'eel to be = 2y (p. 816 
loc. cit.). Of special importance is the simple relationf'=8y (p. 818). 

I ---

The 'tabIe on p. 819 was tbe reslllt of these new considerations; 
And now that we bave a1so an idea of the course of the functLOn 

b = / (v; - though of COlll'se the fOllllel l'elation (30) or (29) is not 
the only one that satisflès all the imposed conditLOns, but certainly 
one of the simplest relations that can be put - now the temperature
inf1uence neglected np to now', forces Ltself upon om' attention. Fot' 
the found expl'ession (29) only hoiels fOl' one lempel'ature, viz. for the 
critica!. Here too we shall lta"e to be satisfied for the present with 
an empirical l'elatioll, leaving It to futtll'e investigatioll to give the 
found equations b =/(0) anel b =/(1') a theoretical founelation, iu 
which then' the relations, found in I between bk and 'l'o (b o), anel 
those for b'k and b"k, wiJl find a natural explanation. 

14. 1'lte va1'iability with 1'espect to 1'. 
In the e~pression (30) the quantities bk: bo and Vk : Vo occur besides 

in the first mem bel' also in the ::,econd mem bel' because of ,'IJk al1l\ 
b'k and the exponent n. In this bk: bo = 2), anel Vl": Vo = 2(y + :I). 

1) These Proc. XlII, p. 118, 1216 et seq. 
2) These Prae XIV, p 771 et seq. 
S) And lhrollgh ",hieh same approximate l'elations of v. D. W. (These Proc. 

XV. p 903, 971 lll1d 1131) whieh we re based on the appl'oximate equaltly of 8 
and 8' (whielt quanlities ean, howevel', diffel more Lhan 12%) eould be replaeed 
by more aeeUl'ale ones. I' 
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T110 "nlue of Uk 60 (nnd of Vle: vo), i. e. of y, will depend on tbe 
"alHe of tlle c1'itzcrt.l tempera tu re fol' different subsiances. But fol' ~ 
V1le and tlw same snbstanre, cOllsidel'ed at different tempel'atul'es, 
Vl • . bo (and Vk: vo) loses of comse its significance outside 1/e. This 
is, howevel', not rhe case with bf!: bo, which quantity is in l'elation 
Wlth b,.: bo tbrough (30b) at the critica I temperature. We have namely : 

~
nlc/ J {IJle 

(b'l-bo)k= (bk-bo) / ._-, . 
{lJle- b 7c 

If 111 ihlS we E>\1bstitute the value 2n-1 fol' (b7c-bo) : bo, the value 
(2/1.-1) : (2n + 1) fol' ;Ule = (blc--bo) : (V7c-Vo) <wd the vallIe (2)'k-l)2 : 
4n (Yk+1) for b'k - see above, and also I, p. 818 - we find 
ëtftel' same l'eductions : ' 

(
bq-bo) = (2YJc-1) I ny4Yle (i'lc+ 1) , . (33) 

bo k V 4Yle-r 1 

in which me = RYk (n+1) : (2n-1) (4n+n accol'ding to (31) ofTI. 
Tbis natnrally suggests lhe idea of making the above considel'ations 

more general by I putting bq : bn ...:- 2y'; so thaI not only at tbe critical 
tempemture the eqnation (33) holds, in whieh Yk represents the 
rerluced coefficient of dil'ection of the straig'hi diameter in the neigh
bOlll'hood of Th - but qllite general at any arbitrary temperatlll'e 
the relatIOn 

bq-bo _ 2, '-I - (9 -1) VI 4r (y+l) - 'I - ~y , . 
bo 4y+1 

. . (34) 

in which, tllel'efol'e, fol' an arbitrat'y substance y varies togethel' 
with y', when T changes. 

Then onlside TI. the qnantity y is no longel' in l'elation with any 
Uk : lio Ol' with the reclllced coefficient of direction of tbe straight 
diameter in that point - but yet represents fol' any al'bitral'y tem
pel'atl1l'e: tbe value of 1/2 (bk: vol, Ol' of the said coefficient of dil'ection, 
fol' anothel' substance for which the cl,iticaf temperatul'e would C01'1'e

Sp077C1 witlt that temZJeratltTe. Thus aIso outside Tk something is 1eft 
of the originaI meaning of y. 

So passing fl'om 'P = 0 10 T = Cf) for IJne and the srlme substance 
all the types will be met with, whirIJ are found fol' d~tt'erent sub
stances at theil' critical tE'mperatm'(-ls. Evel'y substance appl'oaches the 
zcleal type with constant b, \'yhen only the tempel'atlll'e is made to 
approach to 0, evefy snbstance approaches the limiting type of the 
substances with high molecular weight (YIc = 1), if only the tempe
mtme be taken high enough. This has all'eady been fully exp1ained 
in I (see ~ 7, P, 820-821 i, anel thel'e is no caB to repeat the explana
tion here. 
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RemarZ', 
BefOl'e proceeeling to the clis(:nssion of the elependence on tbe tem

pel'atlll'e of y' anel "I, a l'emal'k l1Ia)' be maele in this context, COl1-
- cerning the necessary consequenees of tile above ('onsielel'ations ~ith 

regarel to the COlll'5e of the "9traiglzt diamete7'''. When namely for a 
sllbstance we elescend from the critical temperature to 10wer tem
peratmes, b,,-bo, so a1so y, will continually eleseend; so that the 
slope of the straight diameter fol' an arbitl'ary tempel'ature (which 
slope at evel'y temperature wilJ, depenel on the type of the isotherm 
~t the considered temperatul'e, determined th ere by' b,,-bo)' will also 
h~ve to cleaease froni the -valne Y7.: measureu at T,c down to the 
lowest value, 1. e, y = 1/2, holding fol' an ideal substance (T", = 0). 
In othel' wOl'ds the straight diameter Call1lot possibly l'emain straight, 
but wil! exhibit snch a, cUl'vatul'e, that tbe fin al direction at T = ° 
(supposing that li.qnid volumes ('ould still be realized at these low 
temperatures) approach to about 0,5_ . 

It is self-evident that the latv according to which tInsl elecrease 
takes place neecl not be the same as tbe law that determmes the 
decrease of y' or y with the temperatme, since for one anel the 
same substance ;',. at the 'critical temperatUl'e is, ineleecl, in dil'ect 
l'elation witl! the COUl'se of tbe straight diame~el' tllere, but this is no 
longer the case, of COUl'se, below the critical temperMure, wh ere 
bk: bo and y have lost their ol'iginal meaning. A sepamte mve5'tigatioll 
wil! have to decide later on, what the relation is of the real dil'ection 
of the straight diameter belO\v Tic, and the temperatul'e. 

That the change of direction fol' ol'dinm'Y substa.nces wIlI nevel' 
be very gl'eat, however, at least 110t in the beglllning, follows from 
this that accol'ding to the law of val'iability of y to be drawl1 up 
pl'esently - with w hich the variation of clit'ectIOI1 of the straight 
diameter in any case will run pal'allel - a decrease of y of any 
importance wiII not take plàce until at Zower iemperature, i. e. at 
tempern,tnres which are cOl1siderabls lower than tha ('dtical. Fot' 
substances as Hydrogen and HE'lium, where tbe cri tic al tempel'atul'e 
lies so near the absolute zero, a more p7'onounced CUl'VatLll'e of the 
st.raigl~t diameter wiJl of COUl'se be expected. 

15, A 7'elation between rl.: and Tl.:. 
lt was then {'onnd by me that the qua~tity 'Ik at Tl, i. e. the 

(I'edllced) coefficient of' dil'ection of the stmiglJt diameter, is in a 
ver}' simple l'elation to '17., namely accol'ding to ihe l'elation 

blc-bo r --= 2rl.:-1 = 0,038 VIl.:. .1 • (35) 
bo 

1\ 
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It may appeal' from the following table witl!· w hat aecurary the 
"n1ue of tbe quantity ,k is given by this simple fOl'mu)a. 

-
VTk 

-
2n- Y "Ik "Ik Tk calculated found 

Helium 5.2 2.28 0.0866 0.543 ± 0.56 
~ 

Hydrogen 32.3 5.68 0.2158 0.608 0.604 

Argon 150.65 12.27 0.4763 0.738 0.745 

Xenon 289.7 17.02 0.6468 0.823 0:813 

Acetylene 308.5 17.56 0.6673 0.834 0.858 

lsopentane 460.9 21.47 0.8159 0.908 0.914 

F luorbenzene 559.6 23.66 0.8991 0.950 0.933 

This table l'equires some elueidation. Of the many substanees whose 
valnes were at my disposal, 1 have only ehosen same typical ones, 
namely th ase substanees whieb, jnst as in the table in I, p. 819, 
l'epl'esent a cl(Jss as fal' as the valne of n lS eoneerned. Oxygen 
bas not b!len insel'ted, beeause we knowalready from I, p. 819 
that aerording la the values of s and f found for O2 tbe value 
of Î'k would have to be about 0,72, whel'eas 0,813 was found, just 
as for Xenon. We have ascl'ibed thi& 10 association. Also fol' 00 2 , 

whieh belongs to the class of aretylene, the fOl'mula yields -too Iow 
a value of "Ik, viz. 0,85, whel'eas 0,9 was found. Wh ether here too 
association of the liquid is the cause, is unknown to me. To the 
iso-penlane group belongs also n-pentane and othel' substances, of 
whirh 'P,_ lies in the neigbbolll'hood of 4600 

Ol' 4700 (absolute), 
and y in tbe nelghboul'bood of 0,90 or 0,92. For iso-pentane r7~ = 0,91fl 
aecol'ding to YOUNG. The vaille given by us in tbe tabIe, viz. 0,914, 
IS a mean valne. Also OflB n, 0014 , and such substances with Tk in 
the neighbolll'hoorl of 5500 or 5600 absolute, and Yk = 0,9~ or 0,94 
belongs to Ihe Fluol'benzene group. The given value 0,933 is again 
a mean value. 

FOl' H20, of whieh 'Pk = 638, V'Pk = 25,26, a value 0,98 would 
follow fol' Yk (21k -1 = 0,96). 1t is unlmown to me whether expe
rimentally a sufficiently established value of' ylc for water is known j 
probably it will ag'ain be greatel' than 0,98, because also H20 is 
assoeiated, althoug'h it be at lower temperat1ll'es tban the critica!. 

Evell fol' a substance with a critical temperatul'e of 9000 "Ik would 
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be only 1,07 àccol'ding 'to (35). However -- at very high tempe
l'atures bk: bo and so also b,,: ho will appl'Oach to a limitin,q value, 
so that the coefficient 0,038 fol' VT1c will probably gradually decrease 
at higher temperatnres. But as yet nothing is known about this, and 
I shall therefore refrain from giVing a more general expression derived 
from theoretical considerations founded on the calculus of probabili
ties (statistical mechanies), of ",hiel! (35) Ol' mther (36) would onl}' 
be a special case, holding only fol' tempel'atures up to about 6000 

absolute. This expression too is cltaraeterized by particular simplieitr. 
Finally some indications of the sonrees of the given values of 

Tk and Y!c (found). 
Helium. The value of Tk = 5,2 is that of KAl\IERLINGH ONNES in 

Comm. 124 (see ulso Suppl. N° 21). The earlier valu86 given in 
Comm. 1020, 112, and 119 deviate but little fl'om this fin al vaIne. 
The value of 'Ik (found) follows from that given fOl'fin Comm.124, 
viz. 4,46 as lowest limit. If f is identified with f', whieh is eertainly 
permissible here on account of the slight variability of b fol' Helium, 
Y!c = l/S f = 0,56 woulcl follovr fi'om f' = 4,5. I do not know a 
direct determination of 'Ik. 

Hyd1'ogen. In Comm. 119 is gi~en' TT~ = 32,3. From f = 4,83 
(see KUENI'lN, elie Zustandsgleichung, p.142) would folIow n=0,604. 
I do not lmow a direct detenninatiol1 of {7c either. 

Argon. Aceording to Comm. -115, Tk= --122,44+273,09=150,65. 
By direct obsel'\'ation (Comm. 131)?'k = 0,7446 = 0,745 1

) was founel 
here. 

Xenon. Here 1 find gi"ell 1'7.=16,6+273,1=289,7, anel fnrthel' 
Yk = 0,813, as the. bOlilldary line coineides entirely with that Of 
O~, where 'i7. = 0,813. 

We may therefol'c with close approximation draw up the fOl'mv1a 
2Y7. - 1 = 0,038 V T7c fol' su bstances, the critical temperature of 
which hes 110 higher than ± 6000 absolute (3300 C.), and with 
e~tension to al'bitl'ary temperatmes : 

21' - 1 = O,OBS VT . (35a) 

For (bq - bo) : bo = 2/ -1, also holding when [I, snbstance is 
cOllsidel'cd- at arbitml'Y temperatul'es, and not only at tlle critical, 
we ma)' put: 

b --b 
_IJ_~ = 21"-1 = 0,041 Vl' 

bo 
(36) 

1) From s=8Yk:(1+Y7c)=3,424 lûomlU. 131) would follow Yk = 0,748, 
whieh is in pet·reet hal'l11ony wllh lhc foumt value. 

I 
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13'01' evel'y value of ï we ma}' calculate the cOl'l'esponding value 
of l2y' -1): (21-1) fl'om (34), bearing in mind that n=8y (y+1)'
: (2y -1) (4y + J). We slJalI then find the mean value 1,08 fol' that 
ra.tio, so that the fhctor of V T wilI geL an averag~ val ue of 0,038 
(which also represents a mean vaIue) X 1,08 = 0,041. 

In this lt wiJl no doubt follow from the natlll'e of the thing that 
the facto\' 0,041 in the fOl'mnla for b" - bil is th8 same for all ihe 
sllbstallces, bnt the factor 0,038 in the formnht fol' bTc -- bo varies
somewlmt with different substances, c1ependeJ1t on the value of (he 
ratio (b" - bo) : (bk - bo) For b" is, so to say, a natttmi point in 
the series of valnes between the final points bo and b!f - but ln 
onl,)' an accidenial point, de)iendent on the sitnation of t,he critical 
poin 1. It follows, however, fl'om th is ihat now, fol' Helium e.g., the 
factor for (b,c -- bo) : bo will become greater t1lan 0,038, viz. 0,041 : 
: 1,004=0,041, becanse fol' He the value of (bq-b o) : (b,.-bo)=1,004. 
But tbis does not present any difficulty, fOI' He ('an velT weIl have 
a somewhat gl'eater value of the factor. With 0,041 2Yk-1 would 
namely berome = 0,0931; so y'c = 0,.')47, onl}' liitle higher therefore 
than 0,543, and btil1 smaller than 0,56. 

For the sake of completeness I sha11 jnst give the cOl'rected values 
of Ik (caJculated) for ihe other substances mentioned in the tabIe. 
For H2 "ITc \'70uld berome = 0,615 .. (Here the rec1nction factor 
() = (b,,- bo) • (bk-bo) = J ,011). For Argon we fincl "Ik = 0,739 (with 
() =1,053); fol' Xenon with () = 1,077 we fincl the value 0,824 -
both almost iclentical with the values in the ol'igmal tabIe. O~H2 
yields "Ik = 0,832 with () = 1,084; Isopentane "Ik = 0,897 with 
0= 1 ,11; Fluorbenzene finally gives "Ik = 0,933 with () = 1,12. The 
last value of n is I10W also equal to the "found" value of "Ik. 

16. Calculation of the theoretical b-valtte.~. 

The values of b can now be eaIcuIatecl ti'om the l'edured equation 
of state in ihe form [see I, p. 812, equation (c)]: 

( /'-1) 
E + ----;;:;- (n - fl) = S 1Il '. . (37) 

In this fJ represents b: Vk. The values foullcl thus ean then be 
compa~ecl witb those whieh we ean calculate fr0111 (30) and (35). 
For equat.ion (30) we may write: 

(
b-bo :,!!C-bO)1I = 1 - ~(~J 

bo bo 1 - h',c: aJk ' 

i. e. with (til. -- bo) : bo = 2y -- ~\ b'lc = (2 Y _1)2 4 y (y + 1), 
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Xlc = (2y -1) : (2y + 1), :IJ = (b - bo) : (v - vo) : 

4y~-1 (b -bo 2Y+1)1I 

(
b-b 1) 1-~ ~2Y=ï 
~'2y-1 - 4y2_1 

1-----
4y(y+1) 

In this equation b - bo occurs both in the tirst and in the secOIld 
mem oer, and cannot be solved fi'om it (in conseq uence of 11 th power). 
We are thel'efore obbgecl to sol\'e v -110 fol' the calculation, and 
then we find aftel' some reductions (vo = bo) : 

2y+ 1 b-bo 

2y-l bo 
-~=:========~:::::::::====:==ö=~, . . (38) 
I n/4y(y+l) _ 41+1 [_l_b-boJlI 
V 4ys-1 4y2_1 2y-1 bo 

in which n=8y(y+l) : (2y-1)(4y+1), 2y-1 being = 0,038 VT. 
In order to get an idea about the actnal course of the CUl've b ft/)) 

accol'ding to fOl'mula (38), I have taken the trouble - also with a view 
to testing the calculated values by those wbich the equation of state 
wilI yield for Argon e.g. - to caIcuIate the cOl'l'esponding values 
of (b - bo) : bo and (v - vo): VII fol' different values of y, i.e. of T. 

The limiting value bIJ for v = 00 is evidenti)' found by putting 
the denolllinator of (38) = 0, froUl which follows: 

b -b t/I 4y(y+1) 
_IJ_o = (21 - 1)' , . . . (38a) 

bo 4,+1 

agreeing wilh (3-1). 
Alld witb regard to the limiting value (b-b o): (v-vo).)'or b= bo, 

v =vo' 

. (b-bo) _ , _ ,V' lVk_ 2y-l t/' 41(y+1) 
Ltm -- - lV o - iVle ----

(n-v o) , bik 2y+l 4y2-1 
(38b) 

follows immediately from (30b) of I, when instead of Yk quite 
genel'ally again y is written. 

a. y = 0,9. (T = ± 450 absolute). 

Fol' n we find 171 : 46 : 3,717 4, 80 that (38) etc. passes into 

V-Vo = 3,5 b-bo : ~~ _ 115 [~ b-boJ'I,7 
V o bo 56 56 _ 4 bo 

:1, i 3'r-7 -::-:-----:-:-::-
(bq-b o): bo = 0,8 VI7l : 111) iVo = 2/7 VI7l: 56 

This yields the following survey (when fol' n not the shol'tenod 
\.due 3,7, uut 3,7174 is taken). 

69 
PlOceedmgs Royal Acad Amsterdam. Vol. XVi. 

\1 
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.7]0 = 0,3858 

(b-bo): bo = 0.8 1 0.7 1 0.6 1 0.5 1 0.4 1 0.3 1 0.2 0.1 

(v-vo):vo=2.8:1 2.45: 12.1: 1.75: 1 t4: 1.05: 0.7: 0.35: 

1.1719 1. 2582 1. 3057 1. 3313 1. 3438 1. 3488 1. 3502 

=2.8 2.091 1.669 /1.340 1.052 / 0.781 0.519 0 259 

Rence we have for y = O,g : 

b: bo 

v: Vo -

11.89 1.8 !t. 7 11.6 1t.5 11.4 11.3 11.2 1.1 11 

1 00 3.8* /3.09 12.67 /2.34 12 .05 11. 78 11. 52 1. 26 11 

1 0 /0.286/0.33510.360/0.373/0.380 / 0.3~4/ 0.385/ 0.386/ 0.386 

It follûws fl'om this snrvej, w hat is of importallce fol' practical 
purposes, thai the dIrection of the curve b = I(v) very 800n - namely 
at about v = 0,6 Vle' - appl'oaches the final direction given by 
(b-b o) : (v- vo) = 0,386. 1 observed already in II p. 935 that sillce 
bll

o = 0, the final p,\rt of the CUl've will have pretty much the slwpe 
of (t straight line. This is actually the case, all'eady for v : Vo = 2,34, 
whel'o (b - bo) : (v - vu) = 0,373, the direction does not differ much 
fl'om the final direction. We in,troducedjllst now tbe quanhty Vk' marked 
111 this anel the following tables by an - ; by this is meant the value 
of v \vhich would cOl'l'eSpollel with Vl., if the c011sidered snbstance 
hael lts c l'ÏtI cal tempeI'atul'e at the assumed iemperature (here ± 450°). 
Then namelJ Y = 0,9 = 'Ylc', anel hel1ce Vk': Vu = 2 (Ylc' + 1) = 3,8, 
so th at v = 2,34 Vu is then = 0,6 Vlc' • 

b. y=0,75. (T=+150absolllte). 

Fo!' n we find b,25, anel further: 

v-vo _ b-bo • V5
,25-/21 16 ( b-bo )5,2'> I 

--_5 --. --- 2--
V o bo 5 5 bo , 

5,25 5,2~ ~ 
(bq-~o) : bu = 0,5 V21: 16 ; iU o = 0,2 V4,2 J 

gi\'ing : 
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,Co = 0,2629 

(b-bo) bO=0.5\ 04 _\ 0.3 \ 0.2 \ 0.1 

(v-vo): Vo = 2.5: 1 2: 1.5: 1 : 0.5: 

1.2486 1.3010 1.3128 1.3143 

=2.5 1.602 1.153 I 0.762 0.380 

So we have for y = 0,75: 

b: bo 1.53 I 1.5 
I 

1.4 I 1.3 1.2 1.1 1 

I \ 

, 
v: Vu ct:) 3.5* 

I 
2.60 2.15 1. 76 1.38 1 

o 0.200 I 0.250 I 0.260 / 0.2625 \ 0.263/ 0.263 

Here too the curve b = f (v) is almost l'ectIlmear for v = 0,6 Vle', 

nay even for v=2,6vo=0,75vl..'. 
Just as fol' 'I = 0,9 we see also clearly m the above tabie, t/tat 

t!te g/'erttest C/trtlUjI' _of IJ wi1l be in the ne~q!tbou1'llOod ol the cl'iti('ol 
(01' pseudo-cl'iticI1L) }Joint, lJence the compal'atl\ ely la,l'ge valnes of 
b'l. and b"k, tht'ough which l' = Vk bk is l'educed ft'om the ideal 
val ne 3 to a much lowel' valne, eg. 2,1 (fol' Yk = 0,9) Ol' 2,33 (for 
'Ik = 0,75). We may say that the curve b =f(o) at the beguming 
and at the end runs al most l'e<,tllmeady (aJ the begll1ning, between 
v = 00 and v = somewrat > Vh paraIIel to the v-axls), wl1lle in the 
part somewhat befol'e and somewhat past Vk the ('hange of dil'ection 
takes place from ° to the final dil'ection gwen by X o (above resp. 
0,39 and 0,26). 

c. r 0,70, (T= ± 100). 

Now n = 119 : 19 = 6,2632, and further: 

__ °=6 __ °; --- 2,5 __ ° I v -v b-b C/,2G 119 95 ( b-b )6,26 \ 

v i bo ~4 24: bo ~ 
G,26 6,26 \ ' 

(b,,- bo): bo = 0,4 VU9: 95 ; iU o = 1/" V119: 24 

f'1'01ll w 11 iclJ tollo\Vs: 

69* 
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mo = 0,2152 

(b-bo) : bo = 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 

(v-vo):vo=2.4:1 1.8:1.2625 1.2:1.2891 1.1:1.2912 

=2.4 1.426 0.931 0.465 

In consequence of th is we have for y = 0,70 : 

b :bo 1 41 5 1.4 1.3 1.2 1.1 
1 

1 

v: Vo 00 3.4'" 2.43 1.93 1.465 I 1 

b- bo 1 0 
v-vo 1 0. 167 1 0.210 1 0. 215 1 0. 215 1 0.215 

Fo!' V: Vo = 2,43, henre v = 0,7 Vlei, the nnal dil'ection has already 
been l'eached. 

d. L 0,65. (T= ± 50). 

FOl' n we tind the vaIlle 143: 18 = 7,9444. Fmthel" 

v Vo = 23 b-bo :,7':'/143 _ 120 (10 b-bo)7,I) ~ 
V o 3 bo V 23 23 3 bo 

7,9 7,9' 

(bg-b o) : bo = 0,3 V143: 120 ; iUo = 3/23 Vï:43":23 

glvmg 

(b-bo): bo = 0.3 0.2 0.1 

(v-Vo): Vo = 2.3: 1 I 231I5: 1.2532123/30: 1.2586 

= 2.3 I 1.2235 I 0.609 

Hence we have fol' y = 0,65 : 

b :bo 1.31 1.3 \ 1.2 1.1 I 
v: Vo 00 3.3* 

1
2

.
22 1.61 I 1 

(b-bo):(v vo) \ 0 0.130 \ 0.16351 0.164\ 0.164 
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The final dJl'ection is ag,tin reached fol' v = 0,7 v'"' . 

e. ?I = 0,60. (T= ± 25). 

The value of n is 192 : 17 = 11,294. In ronsequence of tlm.: 

v - 1.'0 _ b-bo • [)YI,3 96 85 ( b-bo)1l,3 J 
--_11--. --- 5-- r 

\ . 
11,3 11,3 

Vo bo 11 11 bo , 

(bq-b o) : bo = 0,2 V96: 85 ; .v o = 1/11 V96: 11 , 

e,lving : 
IVo = 0,1101 

(b-bo): bo = 0.2 o 1 

(V-vo):vo=22:1=2.211.1:1.2114=0.908 

so that fOl' Y = 0,60: 

b :bo 

v: Vo 

1.202 1.2 

00 3.2* 

1.1 

1.91 

(b-bo): (v-vo) 1 0 0.091 I 0.110 1 0.110 

A liWe beyond Vk' the devlation of the final direetlOn is already 
unimpol'tant. 

f. r = 0,55. CT = ± 5). 

Here n is = 341 . 16 = 21,3125, and fUl'tber: 

V-Vo b-bo ,21';/341 320 ( b-bo ),\21,3 ( 
--=21--:V--- 10--

Vo bo 21 21 bo 
21,3 21,3' 

(bq-b o): bo = 0,1 V341: 3'W ; IIJ o = 1/21 V341: 21 

from whicb follows: 

(bq-b o) : bo = 0,1003 ; IIJ o -= 0,05428, 

so that we find (e.g. fol' a Helium isotherm at its cI'Ïtical temperatlll'e): 

b;bo 11.1003 1.1 

v:vo 100 3.1* 

(b-bo): (v-vo) 1 0 1 0:0476 1 0.0543 
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And tlnally for y 0,50 (T= 0), where b is inyal'iable, we shonld 

find b: bo=l fol' all valnes of v: V o• (b-bo) : (/J--vo) a1ways beilIg = 0.
Let I1S in concll1sion reVieW according to w hat law Ol' approÀi-

I 

mate law the found value of .vo - i. e. of the final dil'ection of t.he 
curve b = f (v) - val'ies with y or T. ~ 

1 VI 4y(y+1) 
Frorn (38b) follows tVo = (2y-1) X -- ----. Weshall 

2y+l 4y2-1 
see th at here the factor of 2y -1 is almost constant between 
y = 0,75 and y = 0,55. 

ï = 0.90 I 0.75 O. 70 0.65 0.60 0.55 I 0.50 

Xo = 0.386 0.263 0.215 0.164 0.110 0.05431 0 

xo: (2r-1) = 0.482 0.526 0.538 0.547 0.551 0.543 1 0.5 

If 0,482 for y = 0,9 and 0,5 for y = 0,5 is excepteel, the rnean 
valne of the' other valtles is 0,541, anel. we rnay therefore wdte 
with some acclll'acy: 

Lim __ 0 = 0,54 (2y-1). (
b-b) 
V-V o 0 

Bn t seeing that 21-1 = 0,038 V T, \ve have also: 
b-b 

Lim __ 0 = 0,02 V1', 
v-v o 

WhlCh accol'elin!! to the above will therefore a1so hold all alon,q the 
jinal pcat of t he curve b = f (v), from valLles of v = 0,7 Vk' io v = voo 

Fol' Argon at' ternperatl1res <: Ik only y = 0,75 (T= 150) and 
y = 0,70 (T = 100) shonld practrcally be taken into account, be
canse the observations have not been cal'l'ied fUl'thel' than T = 90 
(absolute). Tf we thus consider an isothel'm for Argon below the 
critical point, we may assume that (pl'ovided it be not too neat' '17c) 
the value of b wiJl practically agree with b" at the vapo~t1' volume, 
anel that at' the liquid volume the b-vaille will satisfy the above 
eq utl,tion (39). 

If (39) is wl'itten in the redllceel form 

Lim (b: Vk)-(Vo : vk) = 0,02 VT , 
(v: vlc)-(vo : Vk) 

anel if it is taken into account that b: V7c = /3, v: Vk = n, and 
1)0 : Vlc = no = {Jo = 1 : 2 (1 + Yk), then fop Argon: 

({J - 2/7) : (n - 2/7) = 0,02 V1' , (n < 0,7) . . (40) 

when ylc = 0,75 is taken. 
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As 1- ([j - 2/7): (n - ~/7) also = (n - [j): (n - ~/7)' we may 
a1so wl'ite: 

n - {J = (n - 2/7) (1 - 0,02 VT) , (n < 0,7). . (40a) 

in which n-[j is derermined by the equation of state (37). Equation 
(,1On) may serve among others to detel'mine the dependenee of th~ 
l'educed liquid volume on the temperatul'e at low temperatures. 

17. Cabdation of the b-values fl'01n the isotherms of Argon. 
In order to be able to draw up the reduced equation of state of 

Argon, we must in the first place accurately know the crWcal data. 
For the critical density Qlc I took tile value 0,53078 from Comm. 

Leiden 131 (MATHIAS, KAMERUNGH ONNES and CROl\IMELIN). Abbreviated 
thel'efore 0,531. In th is it is aS8umed that the straight diameter remains 
straight up to the critical point. The values ot CROl\IMELIN in Comm. 
115 (I.!lc = 0,509) anel Comm. J iS'! «(Ik = 0,496) are both too low. 

For Tk has been taken - 122°,44:C = 150,65 absolute, and for 

Ijk the value 47,996, shortened to 48,0 - both ti'om Comm. 115 . 

• For s we assumed tbe value s =3,424 from Comm.131. In Comm. 

120a (KAl\fERUNGH ONNES and CROMMF.LTN) a toa low value, viz. 3,283, 
has been given (in connection with the too slight critical density). 

At last the value of f. lVe derive from Comm. 120r. f> 2,577 X 
X 2,3026, hence f> 5,933. (Comm. 115 gives the too low value 
5,712). From s= 81': (8 + 1') -- see I, formula (7) - would follow 
l' = 5.986. And from l' = 8r - see I, formula (17) - follows with 
y . 0,7446 the value f' = 5,957. Now f=f' (1 +rp) -- see I, 
formula (?) - hence, as rp is small positive, f slig/~tly greatel' than 
f'. We may therefore safely conclude to the value 6,00 fol' f fl'om 

the two values 5,99 and 5,96 fol' f', which also fllifils the condition 

f> 5,93. 
Comm. 131 gives 0,0026235 Tk : (!l~ as l'educed coefficient of 

direction for the stra,ight diameter, giving with the above given 
values of \Tk and Qlc the "alue y = 0,7446. We saw ,just now tlH-tt 

this value yields a ,good value for f'. Fl'om s = 8r : (1 + r) would 
follow y = 0,748 fol' y. The former value from Comm. 120a, viz. 
0,003050 Tk: Qlc ~ 0,9027; is much too high, and wonld be quite in 
contradiction with our temperatul'e-relation 2 y -1 = 0,038 VT, 
which yields 0,738, in gooel harmony \vith 0,745, bnt 110t in hal'ffiony 
with 0,903, which high value of ï woult! belong to substances of 
the Isopentane type with a critical temperature of about 450 absolute, 
i.e. three times as high as that of Argon. 

We see trom th is how useful the above table in ~ 15, in con-

\' 
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jnnction with that in 1, p. 819, can be fol' a {h'st ol'ientatioll con
Cel'Jlillg the cl'iLiC'ai data. 

Now the eqnation of state (3'1) passes i)ltO (assnming the vaIue" 
6 also for 1') 

(
E + ~) (n-f3) = 3,424 m, 

n2 

from which may be solved. 
3,424m 

f3=n-----. 
E + 5 :n 2 

The following valnes have all been deri,-ed fl'om Comm. 118b, 
p. 19 et seq. (KAuIERT.INGH ONNES and ORQ;\[lIU!LIN) and fi'om' these 
Proceedings of Oct. 1913 p. 477 et seq. (OROIIU\I!l1LIN). (See also 
Oomm. 138). 

The value Ih follows from l' = Vlc : bk = 1 : 13k, hence Bk = 1 : 1'. 

Now r=(1+y): y-see I, formula (1J) -- so that f3k=Y: (1+1')=0,427. 
With r = 1 + 8: f' (see I, (7)) follows with f' = 6 for l' the value 
2,33, hence for 13k the vaIl1e 3/7 = 0,429. As fl1rther 2y = b,c : bo = 
= [3k : 130 , we have {Jo = {hc: 2y = 0,42971,5 = 0,286. 

We are not yet ready to carry out the caIcuiations, as the gi ven 
volumes must all be changed into "reduced" yoIumes. Now Q = 0,1073 
cOl'l'esponds with clA = 60,21, (Oomm. 118, p. 8), so f.! = 0,5308 (the 
critical density, cOlTesponding to n=l) would corl'espond to dA =297,84, 
i. e. to VA = 1 : 297,84. This is therefol'e the value of VA at the 
criticaI point. To reduce this to 1 (n = 1), this and all the other 
voJnmes must be mnItiplied by the factor 297,8J. 

a. The isotherm of 20°,39 0, i. e. (with 1'0 273,09) T= 293,48 
absolute. From this follows m = 293,48: j .50,65 = 1,948, so 3,J24 rn = 
= 6,670, so that --

n - 13 = 6,670 : (E + 5 : n2
). 

Now e. g. dA = 20,499 has been given (for p = 21,783). So the value 
VA is 1: 20,499, hence accol'ding to the above n = 297.84: 20,499. 
We must thel'efore divide 297,84 by all the given values of dA' 
Titus we calcuJate the following survey. 

p 
I 

dA 
11 

n Ilo+5: n2
1 n-j3 11 i' 

21.783 20.499 0.4538 14.529 0.4775 13.969 0.560 

34.487 32.590 0.7185 9.139 0.7784 8.570 0.569 

49.604 47.319 1.0334 6.294 1.1597 5.752 0.542 

61. 741 59.250 1.2863 5.027 1.4842 4.494 0.532 

Mean 0.551 
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Fl'om (35) with V T = V293,5 = 17,13 would follow y = 0,825, 
l'efel'l'inll: to a substnl1C'e which woulel have its critical tempel'atul'e 
at 293,.5. Then (see above) {J7c' wOlllel be = ro X 2y = 0,471, while 

- fJ." = {Jo X 1,708 woulJ be = 0-,488. [See a. anel b. of § 16; 1,708 
for y = 0,825 is the mean valne of 1,8901 for y = 0,9 anel 1,5266 
for {"= 0,75]. . 

The above found values of {1 (which will probablJ' pl'actically 
agree with -(1,,) are all higher than the yalne of {J,,, calculateel from 
our formula. - ~ 

, b. The isotherm of - 57°,72; i. e. T = 215,37, m. 1,430, anel 

80 3,424111 = 4,895. Fl'om n - i3 = 4,895 : (I: + 5 : n 2
) the following 

table is calculated. 

p 
I 

dA 
11 

n Iie +5:~21 n-p 11 p 

17.872 23.509 0.3723 12.669 0.4035 12.131 0.538 
" 35.127 48.116 0.7318 6.190 0.8623 5.677 0.513 

46.209 64,948 0.9627 4.586 1.2005 4.078 0.508 

62.079 90.695 -1.2933 3.284 1.7569 2.786 0.498 

Mean 0.514 

J llst as above we can ngain fix ' the limits of {3, cOl'l'esponding to 
a temperatnre of 215 absolute. With VT 14,68 cOl'l'esponds y=0,779; 
hence {17c' = 0,445, fJ.q = {1o X 1,597 = 0,456. Again (1, calculated from 
the equation of state, is higher than the vttlue calculated from our 
fOl'mula. ' 

c. Isotherm of -102°,51 = 170.58 absolute. Then m: 1,132, 

IJence 3,424 m = 3,8770. , 

p 
I 

dA 
,11 

n 11. + 5:n2
) n-p )) f3 

14.864 25.571 0.3097 11.648 0.3466 11.188 0.460 

32.394 62.240 0.6749 4.785 0.8932 4.340 0.445 

40.976 84.002 0.8537 3.546 1,2513 3.099 0.447 -

51.398 115.88 1.0708 2.570 1.8276 2.121 0.449 

62.239 158.01 1.2967 1.885 2.6938 1.434 0.451 

Meano.450 

With T = 170,6 corresponds y =0,748, {17c' = 0,427, {Jg={1o X1,522= 
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= 0,435. The l~-\'allies from the eq nation of state are still somewhat 
too high. 
. d. The isotherm of -116°,62 = 156,47 absolute. This yields 

7n = 1,039, hence 3,424m = 3,556. 

p 
I 

dA 11 
n Ile+;: n21 n-~ 11 ~ 

13.863 26.480 0.2888 11.248 0.3287 10.824 0:424 

37.250 90.563 0.7160 3.289 1.2429 2.861 0.422 

50.259 159.71 1.0411 1.865 2.4992 1.427 0.438 

54.922 210.02 1.1442 1.418 3.6551 0.976 0.442 

60.669 331.29 1.2639 0.8990 7.5120 0.475 0.424 

Mean 0.430 

With T = 156,5 C'ol'l'esponds y = 0,738, yielding {Jk' = 0,422, 
{JIJ = Po X 1,500 = 0,429. As, ,just as in the above tab Ie?, n > 1 
(the last "alue is a little smaller), no appl'eciable diminution of the 
limiting value [3,,, can be èxpected for {J yet. Now th at we approach 
the critical temperature of Argon, however, the mean value 0,48 
foune! in the table (calculated from the equation of state) agl'ees with 
the theoretica! value of {J'l which can be calculated fl'om om' formula. 

e. The isotherm of =-121 °,21 = 151,88 absolute, sa sJightly above 

the critical tempel'l.tture. Here 1i~ = 1,008, hence 3,424 m becomes 

= 3,452. 

p 
1 

dA 
1I 

n 
11· + 5:

n2
1 n-~ I1 ~ 

I 
13.754 21.326 0.2865 10.899 0.3290 10.497 0.402 

30.122 71.459 0.6215 4.168 0.9183 3.765 0.403 

37.465 100.33 0.1805 2.969 1.3536 2.556 0.413 

45.282 148.95 0.9434 2.000 2.2064 1.569 0.431 

49.865 234.13 1.0389 1.272 4.1596 0.833 0.439 

50.885 333.15 1.0601 0.8924 7.4013 0.468 0.424' 

Mean 0.419 

W'ïth T = 151,88 cOl'responds y = 0,734, fJlc' = 0,419, fJfl = I~o X 
X 1,491 = 0,426. The foune! mean vaIue, though slightly too smalI, 
agrees pretty weIl with it. 

Fontanivent sw' Clarens, March 1914. 
I (To be concluded). 
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Chemistry. - "Tlte recipl'ocal pail'8 of srr,[t8 [(Cl + NruY0 3 ;: 

NaGl + KN 03 ([nel the manufactltl'e of convel'8ion salpetl'e." 
By Prof. W. REINDERS. (Commllnicated by Prof. F. A. H. 

SCHHEINEMAKERS. ) 

(ColIllllunicated in the meeting of Febrllary 28, 1914). 
, 

As is weil known we undel'stand by two reeiprocal pairs of salis, 
thc two pairs that can be bnilt up from two different cations a,nel 
two different anions a.nd can be eonvel'ted into ea.cil ot1le1' by double 
decomposition. 

The instance of this mostly quoted is tbe system: 

KOl + NaN0 3 :;: KNOa + :NaOl, 

lmown by the technica] application of this transformation in tbe 
manufactlll'e of conversion salpetl'e. 

Notwithstanding the technical impol'tance of this sy::.tem, a system
atic research as to the equilibria occUl'l'ing thel'ein was stIll wanting. 

Rence was ::;tarted in i909 by ,Miss J. PH. VAN REEt. and m.rse1f 
á research of th is kind, which on account of the depiLl'ture of tbe 
fh'st nnmed could not be continued, bót lias sin ce been completed in 
coopera.tion with .Mr. R. DE LANGE. The results of these researches 
will be communicated here briefly . 

.Mean whiJe al?peared in 1910 the publication of an in vestigation 
of thesè equilibria at 25° by KEN.TIRO UYEDA 1), to which out' attention 
was called by a, communiëatiûn thereon by E. hNEOKE ~). Ris 
figures agree ver}' weIl with oU!' detel'millations at 25°. Besides fit 

25°, we have dp,tel'mined the equilibrinm aJ&o at 5°, 50°, and 100°, 
We will indicate the eomposition of t11e solutions in the mallllel' 

pl'oposed by E .. TXNECKE :') accordmg to tbe scherne: 

.vl(, (1--tc)Na, yNOa, (1 -.y) Cl, rnH2 0 

in which m js, theretol'e, tbe nmnbel' of grm. mols. of water in 
which 1 grm. mol. Ipf salt is c1issoh·ed. 

The graphic 1'epl'esentntion of the different solutions tllen becomet. . 
a figure in space having as gT011l1d pla,lle a quadrangle of the 
side = r of which two sicles coincide with the:v and tlle y-axlR. The 
foul' salts then form the apexes of this ql1adl'angle, mixtmes of two 
salts with homonymolls ions are placed at the bOl'ders of this quadrangle 

1) Memoirs of the College of Science aud Engineering, Kyoto Imperial University 
1909;1910 1I, 245-2Gl. 

2) Zeitschr. f. anorg. Chem. 71, 1 (1911). 
3) Zejtschr f. anorg Chem. 51,132 (1908); 71,1 (1911). 

\ 

\\ 
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anc1 mixtures containing E}ll fom iOll& are l'epl'esented by ft, point 
wiLhin the quadrangIe. If now, in the point indicating tbe pl'oportion -
of salts in (he soIution, we el'eet a pel'penc1iculal' line of the length -
m, tlle eomposition of ihis SOll1tiOll will then be fully detemüned 
by the terminal point of the perpendjcular~ line, 

Tile equilibria at 25°. 

The solntions saturated with alle or more of the solid salts are 
indicatecl in table I. 

Fig. 1 is- the hOl'izontal pl'ojection of the spacial tigure. 

NaNO,3 
JJ 

s 

o,z. 

0,1 

A 
Na ct (),1 0,2. 0,'1 o,s 

Fig. 1. 

ó' 

9 
I() 

Jj-
0,6 0,,7 0,8 °,9 Ka 

In adclition to the lines indicating the equilibrium with two solid 
salts are also pl'ojected thel'ein the isollydores, the Iines that unüe 
satUl'ated Soilltions with equal water eontents. 

In this figm'e are encompassed by the 'Iines 

AEPJJ1HA the region of solutions in equilibl'ium with solid NaCI 

EBFP2 E ,. 

FP2P1 GCF " 
DGP1BD 'I 

" 
" 
" 

I' " 
" " 
" " 

" " " 
solid KOl 

" 'I " 
solid KN0

3 

" " " soUd NaNO, 
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TABLE 1. Solubility at 25°. -
Grms. of salt in 100 grms. Sol.: xK, (I-x) Na, 

NO. of water. Solid salt in equilibrium yN03 (1-y) Cl, m H2O. 

NaCl I I NaNOal KN03 
with the solution. 

I yN03 1 mH20 KCI xK 

A 36.04 - - - NaCI 0 0 9.01 

34.13 5 - -
" 

0.103 0 8.53 
32.28 10 - -

" 
0.195 0 8.09 

I 

30.27 15 - - " 
0.280 0 7.72 , 

E 29.62 16.45 - - NaCI +KCI 0.303 0 7.63 
20 21.68 - - KCI 0.459 0 8.77 
15 24.66 - -- " 0.563 0 9.45 
12 26.78 - - " 0.636 0 9.84 

B 0 35.98 - - " 1.00 0 11.51 
0 35.80 - 5 " 1.00 0.093 10.48 
- 35.54 - 10 " 

1.00 0.172 9.64 
- 35.'12 - 15 " 1.00 0.240 8.96 

F - 34.92 - 22.79 KCI +KN03 1.00 0.325 8.00 
- 15 - 28.93 KN03 1.00 0.599 11.39 
- 10 - 31.49 " 1.00 0.699 12.46 
- 5 - 34.89 " 1.00 0.838 13.44 

C - .0 - 38.85 
" 1.00 1.00 14.65 

- - 5 37.96 
" 0.865 1.00 12.78 

- - 10 37.49 
" 

0.759 1.00 11.37 
- - 15 37.42 I 0.677 1.00 10.15 

" 
- - 20 37.54 

" 
0.612 1.00 9.15 

- - 40 39.39 
" 0.453 1.00 6.48 

- - 60 41.87 
" 0.370 1.00 4.95 

G - - 100.90 46.15 KN03+ NaN03 0.278 1.00 3.38 
- - 97.95 30 NaN03 0.205 1.00 3.83 

- - 96.06 20 
" 0.149 1.00 4.18 

I 

- - 94.47 10 
" 0.082 1.00 4.62 

- - 93.39 5 
" 0.042 1.00 4.83 

D - - 91.86 0 
" 0 1.00 5.14 

5 - 84.67 - " 0 0.921 5.13 
10 - 77.46 -

" 0 0.842 5.13 
15 - 70.69 - " 

, 0 0.764 5.10 
H 23.62 - 58.01 - NaN03 + NaCl 0 0.624 5.08 

32.87 - 15 - NaCI 0 0.239 7.51 
33.90 - 10 - " 0 0.169 7.96 
35.07 - 5 - " 0 0.089 8.43 

A 36.04' - - - " 0 0 9.01 
24.82 22.2 15.4 - NaCI+KCI 0.33 0.20 6.15 
21.36 20.00 - 32.9 KCI+KN03 0.62 0.34 5.79 
24.5 - 61.3 17.2 KN03 +NaN03 0.13 0.68 4.24 
7.0 _. 82.1 43.15 NaN03 + NaCI 0.27 0.88 3.51 

Pi 23.8 - 64.0 41.2 NaCI + NaN03 + KN03 0.26 0.74 3.54 
P2 41.5 - - 40.3 NaCI + KCI + KN03 0.36 0.36 5.01 

1\ 
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The Ilnes of' elenHll'Cation between these pIanés: RP2' jfp2' G Pil 
liPj anel Pj P2 illdif'ate the solutions which are in equilibrium with ~ 
two solid salts, a,nel the points Pj anel P

2 
the solutiolls saturated -

with thl'ee solid salts. 
We notice thel'e are no solutions saturateel with both KOl and 

NaNOa• This pair of' salts is, therefore the unstabfe pair. If' to a 
soJid mixture of these sa lts we a,dd a little water a solution will 
form in which olle of' the salts disappeal's and solid KNOa, soliel -
NaCl Ol' both these soHd ph as es are fOL·med. 

NaOI anel KNOa are the stable pair and the line PJ}2 indicates 
tbe sol ntions satnrateel with these salts. 

The point Pj which repl'esents the solution saturated with the 
thl'ee solid salts Na.OI, NaNOa anel KNO~ lies entil'ely within the 
tl'iangle, whose points indicate the cOlnposition of these salts. The 
sollltion ie, thel'efore "congnlen L-saturated". P2 lies jnst on the eliagonal 
NaOl-KNO a• Hence, this solution is stiJl jnst "congruent-satllrateel". 

Tlte equilib1'i1t1Jl at 5°, 50°, ancl 100°. 
The result of the determinatiolls at these temperatures is contained 

in the tab les 2, 3, and 4. In fig. 2 these equilibria lll'e L'epl'esenteel 
gmphicalJy. I 

TABLE 2. SoIubility at 5° C. 

Grms. of salt in 100 grms. I Sol.: xK, (I-x) Na, 
of water. I Solid salt in equilibrium yNOs, (l-y) Cl, mH2O. 

N°. 

NaCI! KCI ! NaNo3 1 KNOs ! 
with the solution. 

IYN03 ! mH20 
I 

xK 

A 135.74 -- I 
I 

NaCl 

! 0.~07 0 9.09 
E 31;50 10.40 I NaCI+KCI 0 8.19 

1

13
.
93 20.01 I KCI 0.53 0 10.96 

I 

B - 29.76 K,CI 1.00 0 13.91 
F 29.87 10.14 KCI +KNOs 1.00 0.20 11.07 

16.32 11.40 KNOs 1.00 0.34 16.74 
C 16.83 KNOs 1.00 1.00 33.34 

22.30 15.57 KN03 0.37 1.00 13.34 

G 82.10 18.1 KNOa + NaN03 0.155 1.00 4.80 
D 76.3 NaN03 0 1.00 6.19 

19.42 50.1 NaNOa 0 0.64 6.03 
H 27.6 41.7 NaN03 + NaCI ' 0 0.5.1 5.77 

35.1 5.16 10.1 NaCI +KCI 0.22 0.13 7.21 
19.5 13.65 13.88 KCI + KNOa 0.49 0.21 8.49 
22.0 56.0 14.26 KN03 + NaN03 0.12 0.68 4.72 
27.5 42.5 3.03 NaN03 +NaCl 0.03 0.53 5.55 

PI 29.1 44.3 14.0 

I 
NaCI, NaN03, KN03 0.12 0.57 4.80 

P2 38.5 0.64 20.7 NaCI, KCl,KN03 0,23 1 0.22 6.50 

• 
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TABLE 3. Solubility at 50° ê. 
, Grms. of salt in 100 grms. I Sol.: xK, (1-x) Na, 

of water. Solid salt in equilibrium yNOa, (I-y) Cl, mH2O. 
NO. I 

Naclj j NaNo3j KN~3 
with the solution. 

jYN03 j mH20 KCI xK 

-

A 36.72 - - - NaCI 0 0 8.85 

E 28.35 23.09 - - NaCI+KCI 0.39 0 6.99 

15.96 29.24 - - KCI 0.59 0 8.35 

B - 42.80 - - » 1.00 0 9.61 
-

41.39 - 24.05 
, 

1.00 0.30 1.00 - ,» 

F - 38.75 - 52.54 KCI+KN03 1.00 0.50 5.34 

C - - - 85.10 . KN03 1.00 1.00 6.60 

- -
1

57 .89 81.53 
" 

0.56 l.CO 3.59 
, 

G - - 134.9 90.2 KN03+NaN03 0.36 1.00 2.24 

D - - 114.1 - NaN03 0 1.00 4.14 

H 20.5 - 84.8 - NaNà3+ NaCI 0 0.74 4.12 

28.4 - 43.9 - NaCI 0 0.51 5.61 

34.0 13.4 - 24.3 NaCI:+KCI 0.42 0.24 
I 

5.55 

12.7 25.4 - 58.6 KCI + KN03 0.81 0.51 4.88 

19.2 - 104.1 27.7 NaCI + NaN03 0.15 0.82 3.04 

PI 12.2 - 110.7 82.2 NaCI, NaN03, KNOg 0.35 0.91 2.39 

P2 59.9 - 6.1 70.9 NaCl, KC1. KN03 0.48 0.53 3.80 

TABLE 4. Solubility at 100°. 
co -I Grms. of salt in 100 grms. S~1.:xK, (I-x) Na, 

of water. Solid salt in equilibrium yNOa, (l-y) Cl, mH2O. 
NO. 

NaCI I I NaNo31 KN03 

with the solution. 
IYN031 mH20 KCI xK 

A 39.2 - - - NaCl 0 0 8.29 

E 27.3 36.2 - - NaCI+KCI 0.51 0 5.83 

B - 56.0 - ..,.... KCI 1.00 0 7.38 
-

F - 41.6 - 199.0 KCI+ KN03 1.00 0.78 2.20 

C - - - 246 KN03 1.00 1.00 2.28 

G - - ' 233.6 218.0 KN03 + NaN03 0.44 1.00 1.13 

D - -\ 176 - NaN03 0 1.00 2.68 

H 19.2 - 158.0 - NaN03 + NaCI 0 0.85 2.54 

PI 6.5 - 201.5 194.6 NaCI, NaN03, KN03 0.43 0.975 1.24 

Pz 35.9 - 47. 0 192.2 NaCI, KCI, KN03 0.62 0.80 1.81 

11 
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'fhe genera] charactel' of the eqllilibrium line is not iufluenced by 
the change in tCJnperatul'e. It appears, howevel', that -at an elevation 
of tf'mpel'atlJl'~ tbe l'egion of N aOI becomes much lal'ger anel that 
of KNOa and NaNO a much smaller. Hence, PI and P 2 shift considerably 
upwal'df:l. 

PI always remains congruent saturated, P2 is so also at 5°; at 
50° and 100°, however it lies olltside the triangle NaOI, KCI, KNOa 
aud the solutioll is na 101lger congruent saturated. A solution is 
formed with separation of solid KCI when NaOl and KNO a are 
tl'eated with water. 

It fllrther appeal's that at all tempel'atlll'es the solubility of NaNOa 
(per 100 gl'ams of water) is not lowel'ed by ad~ition of KNOa, 

as might be expeeted from a salt with a bomonymOllS ion on the 
gl'ound of the theory of electl'olytic disFiociation, but incl'eased. At a 
high tempel'alure this behaviour is compl'ehensible, if we considel 
th at the eutecticlJm of tbe sJ'stem NaNOa-KNO. lies at 218°. Tbe 
solnbility of tbe eutectie mixtUl'e (49 mol. % NaNOa to 51 mol. % 

KNOa) is then = 00 ,,,bel'eas the solubility ut' NaNOa and KNOa at 
tbc tcmpel'atlll'6 of 218° will still have definite values. As this 
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eutecticum forms the terminus of the line indicatillg the change of 
the point G with the temper~tture, the solution G, at temperatnres 
somewhat below the eutecticum wiJl contain less water than' the 
solutions of pure NaNOa or KNO s saturated at the same tempel'ature. 

UYEDA'S idea that the increased solubility of NaNOs hy addition 
of KNOs would point to the formation of a double salt in soIution 
is, th'erefore, not confirmed. 

Application to the conversion p1'ocess. 

Let us now see how from the figmes obtain!3d may be deduced 
the most appropriate pl'ocess fol' the prepara!ion of potash salpetl'e 
and let us calcuJate the yieId of' the conversion in the following 
'methods of workiug. 

I. KOl and NaNOa a/'e mixed in equimolecular quantities (say, 
half a, gram. mol. of each), dissolvecl in water and the liquid 
evaporated at 100° isotherm. When the \yater content of the liquid 
lias sunk to 1n = 3,5 (point a in fig. 2) solid NaCI begins to deposito 
The composition of the Iiquid now changes in the direction ab. At 
b (point of intersection with t4e 'line FP~) the solution is aIso 
saturated with KOL A further evaporation woulcl then \ canse KCI to 
deposit as wel as NaOI so that the Iiql1id would change its composition 
in the direcrioll bPo (100°).- As we only wish to: separate NaOi, the ' 
water content may, therefol'e, not fall below that of solution b. The 
solution b has the composition: 

0,59 K , 0,41 Na , 0,59 NOs , 0,41 Ol , 2,83 H20. 
The change of liquid a (0,5 NaNOa, 0,5 KOl, 3,50 HO.) to liquicl 

band solid NaOI has t11en taken place accol'ding to the following 
equation: 

I 
0,5 Na 0,5 K 
0,5 010,5 NOs 
3,50 H.O 

(a) 

~ 50 \ 0,5~ KNO a I 
= 0,153 NaGl + 1,10 H20 + - 1 0,-11 NaOl 

59 ,2,83 H,O 
(b) 

Let us now imagine the solution ó separated from the solid sodium 
chloride and cooled to 5°. 

This soIution lies in the diagram fol' bO in the region of KNOs • 

It is strongly snpersatnrated with KNO s and will allow this to 
crystallise. lts cornposition then changes in the dil'ection óac. The 
most extl'eme solution attainable without depositing so1id NaOI is 
the solution c, the composition of which is 0,235 KNOs, 0,765 NaOi, 
6,40 H,O. \ ... 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI 

) 

J 

70 

1\ 
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As a rule, however, in order to attain ibis solution, a withdrawal 
or additiûn of water wiJl be neeessary in addition to a withdrawal 
of KNOa• The general equatiol1 thu8 becomes: _ 

\ 0,59 KNOn I 0,235 KNOa 

î 0,41 NaCI = tE H20 + Y KN0 3 + Z 0,765 NaCi 
, 2,83 H20 6,4:0 H

2
0 

If tl'om this we ealeulate the val ues tC, y, and z, we find 
~ = - 0,600 Y = 0,464 z = 0,536. 

te is negative, that is to say that to the Iiquid b must be added 
water so as to pl'eVellt tlle ppint c to be surpassed. If this is not 
done NaCI will deposit as weIl as KNOa and the salpetre obtaineel 
will be impure. 

In a eontinuous proeess the Iiquid obtained, c, will be agairf 
eon\'erted .into the solution b by adelition of fresh N[LNOs anel KCI 
ió whieh case separation of NaCI takes place. 

The transformations of b to c at 5° anel from c to b at 100° now 
take place accol'eling to the subjoined equations: 

l 0,59 KN03l 1
I 

0,235 KNOa ! 

,
J 0,41 NaCI + 0,600 H2 0 = 0,464 KNOa + 0,536 0,765 NaCI 

2,83 H20 I 6,40 H20 
and 

I 0,235 KN0 3 ! . \ 0,59 KN0 3 / 

0,765 NaCI + O,464:KCl + 0,4:64 NaNOa =', 0,4J NaCI l + 
6,40 H20 2,83 H2 0 I 

. 
0,536 

+ 0,464 NaCI + 0,600 H2 0. 

Henee, we have l'evel'ted to the initial eondition, namely 1 gl'. 
mol. solution b of 100°, being 134,5 grams and during the eil'cnIation 
process we }Jave com-erted 0,464 grm. mols of NaNOa Ol' 0,345 grm. 
11101s. per 100 grams of solntion. On rooIing, 0,6 mols. = 10,8 grams 
of water had to be added to this solution whieh on raising tbe 

- temperature to 100° had again to be evaporated. 

Il. If we start agaiu from a soll1tion in which equivalent qllantities 
of NaNOa and KCI are dissolved and allow the evaporation ag'ain to 
take place at 100:>, but the crystalhsation of KNO a at 25°, the final 
solution beeOlnes c' (eoineiding lneidentally with P2 at 25°) 0,64 
NaCI, 0,36 KNO a, 5,01 R20. 

The reaction taking place when the liqllid b is eooled, is then: 

50,0,59 KNOu! 0,64 NaCI! -
59 ~ 0,41 NaCI + 0,321 R20 = 0,305 KNO.l + 0,504 0,36 KNOa • 

r 2,83 H20 - 5,01 H20 
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0,305 
The yield is now 100 X -5 - = 6J 0/0' 

0, 00 
For the continuo us process the transformations at 25° and 100° 

are expressed by the equations: 

1

0,59 KNOa! )0,36 KNOa 
0,41 NaCI + 0,379 H20 = 0,359 KNOa + 0,641 0,64 Nanl 
2,83 HzO 5,01 BzO 
~ ~ 

and. 
0,36 KNO I \ 0,59 KNOa ! 

0,641 0,64 NaCI l-+ 0,359 NaNOa + 0,359 KCI = i 0,41 NaOI + 
5,01 H20 J ! 2,83 B 20 

(c') '- (b) 

+ 0,359 NaCI + 0,379 H2 0. 

Per 1 grm. mol. of solution b only 0,359 grill. mol. of NaNOa 
has now been converted into KNOa or 0.267 grm. mol. pel' 100 
grams of solution. 

UI. A solution in which. KCI and NaN02 are present in equi
valent quantities suffers from the defect th at at the isothel'mic 
evaporation at 100° the satnration with KCI is already attained when 
only a comparativeIy smalJ amollnt of NaCi has as yet deposited. 
The point b lies close to a. 

If' to tbe solution is arlded a smal! excess of NaNOa much more 
NaCI can cleposit at 100°. The most favol1l'abIe proportion is present 
in a soIution which passes into tile liquid P 2 (100°) with separation 
of N aOI. As the composition of Pz is: 

0,38 Na, 0,62 K, 0,20 Cl, 0,80 NOs, 1,81 H2 0 
this solution must contain 0.80 grm.l1Iol. of NaNOa and 0.62 grm.mol. 
of KOl.. Dnring the isothermic e\'aporation at 100° it deposits 0.42 
mols. of solid NaOI. 

If now the soIid NaOI is again removed anel the liqnicl Pz ·cooIs 
to 5°, KNOa wiU crystallise out. The composition of the solntion 
th en changes in the direction KNOa--P2-d. 

If no water is added, KNOa is eleposited to such an extent that 
the solu1ión d is attained, afterward&, along the line dPi (5°) also 
NaOI and finally in Pi also :NaNOa• The transformation takes place 
according to the equation : 

l ~:~~ ~a I' / l~:~~~ 0,80 N03 = 0,575 KN03 + 0,038 NaCI + 0,010 NaN03 + 0,377 0,57 N03 
0,20 Cl '0,43 Cl 
1,81 H20 4,80 H20 
(P2 1000) (PI 5°) 

70* 
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H, howeve1', walee IS a,LldNI, the sepaeation of &ohd NaCI anel 
NaNOa ran be avoideel anc1 the solution ct obtained :1.S the finn.l
hquid whieh lias the compobition 0,J3 K, 0,87 Na" 0,54 NOs, 0,46 Cl, 
4,99 HzO. TIllS separation takes pIaee aecoreling to the equation 

\

0,62 K ~ \0,13 K I' 
0,38 Na,., 0,87 Na 

'

0,80 NOa + 0,3/1 HzO = 0,563 KNOa + 0,437 JO,54NOs ~ . 
0.20 Cl r 0,46 Cl , 

,1,81 H20 4,99 HzO. 
~J~ ~ 

As the soll1tion P2 can be o!1tained from 0,80 mol. NaN0 3 and 
0,62 grm. mol. of KCI the ;yield, in this methoel of- working, is of 

0,563 0,563 ~ 
NaNOs -- X 100 = 70,4% a,nu of KCI -- X 100 = 90,8%, 

0,800 ' 0,62 
In a eontinuoLls process the final soll1tion cl must be again eonvel'ted 

into the solution Pz (100°) wbieh necessitates addition of ti'esh NaNOs 

and KCI (111 equiva.lent propol'tions). On heating at 1000 these salts 
pass into sol ution anel NaCI is deposited. The entire decomposition 
takes place aeeol'ding to the equation: 

0,13 K 
0,87 Na 

0.437 0,54 NOs 
0,46 Cl 
4,99 HzO 
(d) 

0,62 K 1 
0,38 Na 

+ 0,563 KCI + 0,563 NaNOs = 0,80 NOs \ + 
0,20 Cl 
1,81 H 20 

(Pz 100) 
+ 0,371 H2 0 + 0,563 NaOI. 

We now have onee more the o1'iginaI liquid P2 , namei)' 1 grm.moL 
Ol' 122.2 gram, whereas dnring the eirculation proeess 0,563 grm.mols. 
NaNOa luwe been transformed ll1to KNOs' Pel' 100 gl'al11S of the 
solu tiou Pz (100°) th is is 0,461 grm. mols. 

IV. lf the lowest tempel'ature we work at i& not 5° but 25° 
the fin al solution becomes: 

d' = 0.29 K, 0.71 Na, 0.627 NO a, 0.373 Ol, 3.87 R 20. 

The transfol'mation of P 2 (100°) into d' takes pIaee as follows: 

(0,62 K 
,0,38 Na 

1

0,80 NOs 
0,20 Cl 
1,81 H20 
(Pz 100°) 

+ 0,26 HJO = 0,465 KNOs + 0,535 
\ 

0,29 K 
0,71 Na 
0,627 NOB 
0,373 Ol 
3,87 HzO 

(d') 
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Oonve~'sely the solution d' obtained will again have to take up 
0,46;; grm.mols. of KOl and NaNO~ and deposit the same quantity 
of KaCI in order to pass into 1 gram.mol. P2 (100). In th is method 
of worlring 0,-165 grm.mol. of salpetre are ronverted per grm.mo1. 
P2 1000 (122,2 gram 8) that is 0,380 grm. mols. per 100 grams of 
solution. 

If we compal'e the yields of these four processes, it appears that, 
in the continuoU5 process, the transfol'mation per 100 grams of 
solutions ai JOOD amounts to 

0,345 gram molecules in the method of worlring I 

0,267 
" " " " " " 

II 

0,461 ., 
" " " " " 

III 

0,380 
" " " " " 

IV 

Hence, III and IV give the largest transformation. 
This is in agreement with the practical experience in the con

vel'sion. O. DAlIIMER 1) states allont this, that, nowadays one does 
not add together KCI and NaNOs 111 exactly equivalent quantities 
bnt uses an excess of NaN0 3 so as LO ensure tt romplete deeomposi
tion of the KCI. 

We fl1l'thel' notice that 111 all four pl'ocesses, aftel' beating at 1000 

and removing the N aCl, an additlOll of water 1S nere&sary to pl'event' \ 
simultaneous separation of NaOI with the KNOs' In practice, this 
seems not to be done. The crnde potash sH,Ipetre wil1, therefore, 
contain NaOI-crystaIs whieb are removed by washing with coId 
water. 

Finally, I tender my billcere thanks to Miss J. PH. VAN REES and 
Mr. R. DE LANGE for their' assistance alld the care with whieh they 
have executed the analyses. 

Laborat07'Y JO?' an01'ganic ancl p/tysical chemistl'Y 
oJ tlte Tecltnical H(q/t School. 

DelJt, Jannal'y 1914. 

1) Hundbuch (lcl' chclTIlschen Technologie. I, 307 (19%) 
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Physics. - "On the critical density /01' associating substances.,l 
By Prof. J. D. vAN DER WAAT,S. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 28, 1914) 

Fol' non-associating substances the critical density is determined 
by tbe relation: 

M Plc 
D,c = 0,001293 ---- 8. 

28,84 BTk 

We then understand by density tbe numbel' of grams that 1 cm3 

weighs, by M the molecular weight, and IJy s the factor introduced 
by SYDNEY YOUNG, which denotes how many times the critical volume 
is smaller than woulel be the case if the sllbstance shonld have ~ 

followed tbe laws of BonE anel GAy-LusSAC. So that s cOl'l'esponds 
to the relation: 

PlcVk Povo 
8--=--

B'17c RTo 

or as 1J o=1 anel BTo =1, to: 

PlcVlc 
8 R'17. = vo' 

, 
If we imagine a quantity of snbstance present equal to jJI, th en 

28,84 
v - = 22305, and tbe given equation for Dk becOlnes 
0- 0,001293 

'duly: 

M 
DIe =-. 

Vlc 

The determination of Vk is therefol'e snfficient for the determinatioll 
of Dkj and also, when Tl. and plc are taken into account, for the 
detel'mination of the quantity s. We owe

l 
it chiefly to SYDNEY YOUNG 

that the value of Dlc nnd the cOl'l'esponding valne of s is known 
for a great number of substances. If the ousermtions do not allow 
the direct determination of Vk, one may avail oneself of other methods 
to determine D,. for the calClllation or s, but not witli. the same 
certainty, and determine the qnantity s by lhe aid of this valne and 
the knowledge of Af, IJk, anel T,. according to the above given 
fOl'rnulr.. Now it is remarkable to how high a degree this quantity 
is found -the same for alle non-associating substances, and how little 
it appears to differ r from 3,77. Whether it l'eally !tas this value tOl' 
all norm al snbstances, whether a smallel' value wiJl exist particularly 
fol' substu,nces with smu,ll moierules, I wiJl not cliscuss again at 
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present, but I will point out that the appreeiably larger values of s, 
whieh are given for associating substances by SYDNEY YOUNG, may 
be pel'fectly accounted foJ' with this value of 8 = 3,77. 

SYDNBY YOUNG (pl'oceedings Physical Society of Londen July 1894) 
gives s =.5 for aeetie acid, s = 4,52 for methyl ale'ohol, s = 4,02 
for ethyl alcohol, etc. 

Fa!' associating substances a modification must be applied in the 
~'ormula for DJc, which we have given above, namely in the valne 
of J11. Let there ue present l-m,c single molecules, and mk double 
molec.ules, th en the molecular weigbt present in the critica} state 
= N.L (1 - ())k) + JvI2 ~lJk and J1f2 being = 2J.1f1> the moleculal' weight 
= 111.1 (1 + ())k). Hence we get: 

0,001293 Pk 
Dk = ---- MI (1+ilJk)-8 

28,84 RTk 

which, if 

is put again, agrees with: 

Dlc = M = MI (l+.'lJk). 
Vlc Vk 

The ratio between the critical den~iiy and that which would be 
found when the laws of BOYLE GAY-LuSSAu were followed, is 
therefore greater fol' hvo l'easons. First beeanse of the existence 
of the qllantity tIJk, and secondly on account of the existence of 
s> 1. And SYDNEY YOUNG'S vaJue for aeetic acid, viz. 5, is the 
product s (1+Xlc). And assuining again 3.77 for s, we determine 

. 5 
1 + tIJk = - or 1 + mk = 1,324. But we are only sure of this 

3.77 
. vaJlle of mk, if we may assume s = 3,77 also in this case. And 
though thlS is probable, à priori, because the value of s, deviating 

from ~, the value obtained when b is put invariable, only depends 
3 

on the way in whieh b dem·eases, yet it seemed desirabIe to me 
to investigate this more closely, Fol' th is purpose I have examined 
the equation of state fol' an associating substance more accurately. 
It has tbe form: 

RT Ux 
p== V-bk -:;;;. 

The numeratol', which would be equul to R/11JVJ1 (1-3]) + R2 TJl12m 
may be writtell in tltis simple farm, because :MJll T = MJl/T. 

\' 
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The value of' b;L is bl (1-x) + b2x, or as b2 =:: 2b l , we find the 
value bl )+.t) for h.c. And the value ofax consists of 3 terms,~ 
viz. 1, al (1-X)2, the contribution yielded by the single molecules 
present. 2. 2 X 2a l x (1--x), the attraction of' the single molecules 
present exerted on the present double molecules and vice versa, tand 
3. the term. l2al,v)2. Joining these we find: 

al (1-m+2m)2 = al (1+m)2. 

We can then reduce the equation of state to tbe following form: ~ 
RT 
l+tv al 

p=--------, 

l:,~ - bl (l~mJ 
When we compare thi5 shape of' the equation of state of the 

assoeiating substance wIth that of the substance, when it would 
contam only single molecules, we see, that with given pressUl'e and 

T 
temperature --= Tl' a voIluue Vl; of the associating substance 

I+m 
cOl'l'esponds to a volume VI of the single molecules, which volume 
Y x is (1 +x) times largel', alld that over the entire region. Only the 
yalne of x is variabie. And as I may suppose known, another 

equation, viz. (dlP)\= 0 ls l'equil'ed fol' the determination of x. But 
dil] v 

at the moment we do not requil'e the lmowledge of the course of ,~. 
A quantity 11fl of a snbstance, consisting only of single molecules, 

ris in a volume VI' and a quantity ~fl (1+x) of an associating 
substance is lJ1 a volume V l (1+1J). The density is thel'efore the same 

T 
for given pand -- in these cases.' I had expected this· result, 

1+.~ 

and even pl'onounced It, though I may only consider th is thesis as 
pl'oved by the fOl'egoing. 

Hefore pl'oceE>ding further in the investigation of the value of s 
fo!' the associating subslanee, I will point out same particulal'ities 
about the critical circumstances. We find for (RTk)x by appro:ümation : 

RT 8 al (1 +'~7C)2 8 al ( . . 
( 7~)x = 27 (bl)k (1 +.'rk) = 27 (b1)k 1-j-

m
7c), 

allel fol' (plc)x: 
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(RT7c)x RTkl --= 7 (bJIl (1 +a:lc) = -- (1 +,r,lc) 
(plc)x Pkl 

Tk 
For the quanhty - we find (see my preceding communication 

Pk 
p. 889, These Proc. Feb. 1914) the value of 10,415 much too large 

lk I 
for _I. Also by comparison of these values (l+x7c) migbt be deter-

Pkl 

mined, but witb less certainty. 
Tbe critical temperature of an associating substance is thel'efore 

greater than might be inferred from the molecular size of the single 
molecule - but the critical pressure has not changed. 

Let us now return to thc determination of pv for the critical 
T 

circumstances of tbe associating substance, and compare tbis with P!. for 
T 

the critical cil'cumstances for permanent single molecules. For the 

assoCIatmg substance ihis valne is equal to (PkVJC). lf we replace 
Tk :l. 

the value of (Vk) by (1 + IV) VI fol' (Pk)X and (T",)x, we have to 

d . 1 I f (Tk)x (1 + d . f' b 't etermme t 1e va lle 0 -- VI x)' an 1 we now su sh ute 
(p7c):t 

(pkI ) for (p7c)x, ana (T7cJ (1 + o'IJ) for (Tk)x, the required value 
becomes equal to: 

(P7c)I VI 

(Tk)l 

And now we have still to show th at VI = (~h.)I' 

lf b is variabie, the critlCal volume is,' indeed, not 3bq, but I bil' 
in which l is somewhat smaller than 2, or l' bk, when l' IS somewhat 
greater tban 2, so that (Vk)x = 1 bq (l+xk). On the supposition that 
l has the same valne fol' all sllbstances, at least for substances with 
not too small a number of atoms in the molecule, we have shown 
by this th at 

( P7c
Vk) = (P"'~Vk) 

Tk x 1", I 

ano that thel'efore, the quantity s may be put equal to 3,77 also 
for the associating snbstance. 

The foregoing considerations are not confined to cases in which 
rea} association exists, but mayalso be appliecl to cases in which 
what I have called q aasi association is fóund. This probably occurs 
already to an appreciable degree in the critica} cÜ'cumstances tOl' 
alcohois. In case of real association there are double and triple 

\1 
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molecules present, the possibility o( the existenee of' whÎch ehemistry 
must be able to show by means of the constl'uetion of the molecule; 
in case of quasi-assomation, howevel', tTlere are loeal accumulations 
of molecules, which may lead tG' the question if the canse why they 
occut' in a gl'eatel' c1egl'ee fol' one substance than for another, may 
pel'haps be found in the form of the moleenles. But this question 
caJlJ10t be answerec1 with any certainty yet. Nor call the question 
be answereà as yet fol' real association why fol' aeetie acid and fol' 
~ldehydes and perhaps some other sllbstanees as nih'iIes, tb is asso
ciatioll exists 

Tbe degl'ee of aggregation for the qnasi-assoeiation will probahly 
not be the same fol' eaeil of these aggregations, but to simplify the 
calenlation we may assume on an avel'age the value n for it, which
I estim~ted already before at 8 or 9. It is, however, to be expectec1 
tbat also the mean value n will vary with pl'eSSllre and temperature. 
But sin ce we have vnly to examine tbe inflnence of the quasi 
association on the critical cireumstances here, we may confine 
OUl'selves to an inval'iable valne of n. Proceec1ing here as we c1id 
above, we find for 1- x non aggregated molecules, anc1 x aggregations 
the moleculal' weight equal to MI (1 - x + nx). For bk we find 
bi (1 - tIJ + nx) and fo)' ale the value al 11 - x + nxl 2 • 

Anc1 we may write the equation pf state: 
RT 

l+(n-l)a: 
p= 

1) 

------b 
I -r- (n-1)a: I 

T 
Heuce with givel\ pressure and tempel'ature ---- - rp is 

1+(n-1)lv - -I 

--~--= VI' If we ShOllld eall VI the volume which the snbstanee 
l+(n-l)t/J 
wonld occup)' at the same pl'essure and corresponding temperature, 
when it were not in quasi-association. The valne ofv=t\ (1+(n~1)x) . 

.!vI1 In (,be fi l'S t case the density is ('qual to - in the second to 

MI(l +(n-l):u) 
, so of the same value. ThllS we shall also find: 

1) 

and 
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And so also: 

( PkVlC) = (Pl~V7C) 
TTc x 1 Tc 1 

Accoreling to the values given by SYDNEY YOUNG 8[1+(17,-1)'1:1. 
has the value 4,52 fol' methyl alcohol, 4,02 fol' ethyl alcohol, and 
also 4,02 fol' propyl alcohol. With ..; = 3.77 we founel fol': 

Methyl alcohol 1 + (n-1)xk = 1,2 
Ethyl alcohol 1 + (n-1)xk = 1,0663 
Pl'opyl alcohol 1 + (n-1)xlc = 1.0663 

Now fol' these thl'ee substanC'es (Tl.) is respeC'tively eqnal to: 
Pl. x 

6,52, 8,2 anel 10,7. 
By the aid of the "alue of 1 + (n-1)''Ulc fol' these three snbstanC'es 

we calculate ---..:: Ol' b1 , and then we find : (Tl.-) 
Plc 

5,43, 7,69 and 10,03 
The diffel'ences are almost eLlual, viz. 2.26 and 2.34, bnt they are 

smaller than what we have found fol' OH2 in the series of the saturatecl 
hydrocarbons, anel this seems inexplicable for tbe time being. Unless 
we might assume that an atom 0, when bound to 0, is smaller 
than when it is bound to H, anel that besieles it could also impart 
this property to other atoms 0 to whiclJ it is bounel. The value fol' 
ethyl alcohol calcnlated here is, however, in perfect agreement with 
the value tor ether calcnlated in the preceding' communication. 
With b fol' ether equal to 13,12 follows the value 7.60 fol' 
alcohol by subtraction of 2 X 2.76. For methyl ether, fol' which 
we found b = 7.55 before, we coulel now linel 5.43, by putting 
OH2 = 2.12. But this is possible, wben 0 bounel to ° shoulcl be smaller 
than C bound to 0. The difference, however, is then greatel' than 
coulcl be expected. So that we are again confl'onted with the question 
whethel' in case of quasi-associatioll cit'C'urnstal1ces OCCUl' which we 
have not yet duly taken into account in OUl' eliscussion. This, lww
ever, is quite beside the snbject of tbis communication which purposes 
to show t!lat we may consieler the qnantity s as entirely, 01' almost 
entil'ely of the same valllo at least for polyatomic molecules. The 
slight clifferenees are th en elltirely subject to the relation given by 

8 2 64 
me before i-I = 27' which, ho wever, only hold& unmodified for nol'" 

mal snIJstances ; the value of 8 for associating substances has been 
eliscussed here, anel a closer investigation nbol1t the vnllle of f fol' 
sneh substances woulcl also bé desirabIe. 
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Physics. - "On tlte law of part~tion of energy." V. By Pl.'of; 
J. D. VAN DER W AAIJS ,Jr. (Communiea,ted by Prof. J. D. VAN 

DER WAHS) 

(Communicated in the meeting ofMarch 28, 1«1114). 

§ 10 bis. In § 10 of th is series of communieations 1) I have dra wn 
up a farm uIa for the dlssoC'iation equilibrium of a di-atomic gas: 
This fOl'mula, however, requil'es emendation. In the fil'st place, namely, 
the Cu of the gas w01l1d not correspond with 5, but with 7 degrees 
of fi'eedom on the suppositions intl'odneed 1. c. And besides the 
vibrations of the atom would con sist of three equiv-alent degrees of 
ti'eedom, and thel'e was no occasion to ascribe the ordinary equi
partition amount to two of them (togethel' l'eplesenting a l'otation 
l'ound rhe other atom), ,lnd tbe amount U of PLANCK'S fOl'mula to 
the third (the vibration in the direction of the radius vector). 

To correct this we shall have to take care that the degl'ees of 
freedom do not remain equivalent. Then it: will no langer be permis
sible to considel' one atom as a point which moves in_the qu~si 
elastic region of the othel'. We shall then introdure the following 
supposItions. Ever.r atom will have a point P, which we shall caU 
the pole. The line from the centre J11 to the pole ,viU be called axis. 
There wiJl be a quasi elastic l'egion G l'ound the pole. Two atoms 
will now be bound when they lie with thei1' poles in eaeh other's 
regions G. The potenlial energy will be minimum when the pol es 
coincide, and when mOl'eovel' the axes aJ'e one another's continuation. 

We shtlll introd uce the foJlowing' coordinates fol' the diatomic 
molecules: 

" . 1. The thl'ee coordinales of the centre of gl'avity .vz, yz, Zz. Tbe 
3 

kinetic enel'gy cOl'l'esponding to them will be - f:}. 
2 

2. Tbe distance of the centres of the atoms, or l'ather the displace
ment in the dil'ection JI( kl2 of the points PI and P2 out of the 
state of equilibrium (in whieh they coincided). This displacement 
will be called 1'; it wil! give rise to vibrations with the frequency v, 

1 
in whieh the potential and tbe kinetic enel'gy are both equal to - U. 

2 
ö. Displacements of PI and P2 with respect to each othér normal 

to J1{ J11 2 , or what comes to the same thing l'otations of the axes 
out of the position lJ( lJ1~. These coordinate& wm give 1'ise io rotative 

1) These Proc. XVI, p. 88, 

.-
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Yiöl'ations. In agreement witll RU'l'I-IEIU'ORD, P:mRHIN, and othel'E> I &hall 
aSE>ume the moment of inertia of the atom to be very smalI, even 
in comparison with 1l/,a2 (711 = mass, a = radius of the atom). Then 
the fl'equency of this l'otative vibration wil! be great compared with 
v. In connection with this we shall put the enel'gy of these vibra~ 
tions equal to zero, and entirely disregal'd possible atomie rotations. 

4. The l'otation of the molecule. Of th is we may assume for all 
the cases of equilibrium that have been experimentally investigated 
that they represent tw6 degrees of fl'eedom, which present the equi~ 
partition amount, whereas the rotation round 1I( 1112 practically has 
an energy zero. We shall repl'esent tbe position of the axis of the 
molerule by the aid of tbe angles a and fj indicating the longitnde 
and the latitude. 

Instead of equation (19) p. 88 loc. cito we now find for the 
number of dissociated pairs of atoms: 

Eo Eo 

n l = N2e-(j }-e d{IJldYlclZj (rnlycl,~AlJ'jd~1 X 

X d,Vzd,1J2dz{mzYd,V2dY2dZ2' = (19a) 

For the number of bound pairs of ~i,toms. we find, representing 
the moment of inertia of the molecule by 111: 

El 

nv=N2e -O} 
E +1/ +1,2 P 2.r' 

8 X(1'1:V)d,vzd}Jzdzz(rn l +mzya"fIJ:;dy::dz:: X 

X dr 7n
1
1n

Z d;' sin2 adadfjJJif2dadP. = 
m1+mZ 

El 
-- h 

= N 2e 8 i2~ (mI +1n2 ) 8l3/2 ---- X 4 :ft X 2~ M8 
- vh 

l-e 8 

(19'a) 

1 1n j 1nz For EJI depends on l' thl'ough the term 1,J which term 
2 ml+mZ ' 

we shall call (!pI' In conneclion with this equation (18) loc.cit. mU~r 
I now be wl'itten as follows: 
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1-e I:J -This gives 1'01' the. equilibrium constant: 

vh 
e -I: --, 

nl2 T( m 11nz )3/2 1 ] -e () 1 V () -
-=e t -X X- -. (20a) 
nv mI +mz.LW lt 2 2n 

~ 13. Zero point ene7'gy and chemical binding. 
In the above gi,'en fOl'mula PLANCK's later supposition concerning 

the existence of a zero point energy has not been taken into account. 
We sha11 now examine some consequences of this supposition fol' the -
chemical phenomena. In tbe fil'st place we sha11 show that according' to 
this supposition the entropy of a numbel' of pal'ticles does not change 
at the ,:tbsolute zero j:oint, when the)' pass fr0111 a binding in which 
tbey eau vibl'ate with tt definite pel'iod into another combined state, 
in \"hich tbe} have another period. Fo!' this purpose we shaH make 
use of B01.TZ1\IANK'S quantit)' H, which we sha1l l'epresent as follows: 

11= fl?l(P)m~d'1JdYdi d.1Jdydz. 

So we thmk here again of a thl'ee dimensional vibrator with three 
eqmvtllent degl'ees of f['eeclom, though this case pl'obably never 
OCCUl'S in l'eality. If we. had taken a linear vibrator, this would 
have co me to the same thmg. But then we slloulcl have had io 
speak besides of vlbl'ations, also of rotations of tlle molecule, whicb 
would have rendered the question somewhat less simpIe. 

Accordmg to PJ,ANCI\'S supposition tbe value of J? fol' 1'= 0 is 
r 

constant fol' an e11e1'16y smallel' than v h, equal to zerv for a larger 
energy. Let us put: 

and 

Jm3 cl.;cly;~ cl,1Jdydz = G 

a < Jh 
then fol' T= 0: 

J Fdro = F J dro = PG =.N, 

when N l'epl'esents the total number of partieles, and flll'ther: 

1l = l(F) .j' Pclro === lCF) . N = N (l (N) -I (G)!. 

We ma)' write fol' G: 
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I G = ;:~:J dm l d,'V z d''Va d''V 4 d,'V\ 'dm 0 

e< ,h 

when we introduce X Vm = Xl> i; Vm = .1:2 , z· Vm = ma. LV V!= ,v4 , 

vV!= <"C 5 and zV! = iVo, so that I: = x/ + X 2
2 +.1'/ +x/ + X 5

2 +,'v/. 
The integral occlll'ring in G, therefore, repl'esents the content of 

a sixdimensional sphere with a mdms Vvlt, and is therefol'e pro-

portional to (vh) 3 
• Bearing in mind that v = ~ VL, we see that 

- 23t' m ) 
G and with it also H, becomes an absolnte constant. 

If we assmne for a lmeal' vibrator thai besides yibl'ations with 
Tt 

a fl'eq~lenry v rotations orcut' with a frequency v' = --, lt 
. 2.7r~ l1I 

appears here in t11e same way that G and H become absolute 
constants. 

Hence we see that on these simple suppositions PJJANOK'S supposition 
about the zero point energy directly leads to NEHNST'S heat theore111. 

As known PLANOK formulated NERNST'S theorem by assuming that 
the entropy remains finite at 'P = 0, and cloes not become - OJ, as 
it would have to do arcording to' tlie oldel' theory. According' to 

the oldel' theory, e. g. accol'cling to BOIJTZlIIANN, one \Yonl.cl have to 
come to the valne -- OJ, because at T = 0 the molecules would all 
have a velocity zero, and there w0111à, therefore, he only one 
possible distribution of the points of veloci1ry in the diagram of 
velocity. At every higher temperatnre th ere would be OJ 111any 
velocities possible fol' ever,)' molecnle; there would thel'efore be 
infinitely man)' possible clistribntions of the points of yelocity. The 
probability at higher temperature wonld therefore be Cf:> times as 
great as at 'P = 0, which leads to an OJ difference of entropy. 

lt is interesting to obsel've how the two Sl1ppositions mtrodl1ced 
by PI,ANCK into physics evade this elifllculty anel make the entropy 
differellce finite in the two only ways possible. The infinite entropy 
clifference could namely be evidently evacleel in two ways; namei)" 
1. by assurning that there is a finite number ot\ distl'ibutions of the 
points of _velocity also at high temperatul'e, anel 2. by ass1ll1ling that 
thel'e are infinitely rnany also at T = O. The former hypothesis is 
that of the 'energy quanta, the sec011d that of the zero point ellel'gy. 
Each of these two suppositions leads to a finite relation of the number 
of possible distriblltions at T = 0 anel at T> 0, anel hence to a 
finite entropy' cliffel'ence. 

Let us now' examine the elistribntion of the energy at higher 
temperature. We \shall contillue to assume that a number of mole-
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cllles wil! possess an energy < vit, and that for them every valne 
of the enel'gy is equally probable. 80 in this l'egion the chance th at 
the energy lies between E and E + dE wiII be l'epl'esented by F(Ov) dE. 
In the l'egion whel'e E > vit I shall continue to assume that the 

E 

functlOn is l'epresented by e & X(EV) dE 1). If we now put: 

vh co E 

I J F (&v) dE + J e - -0 X(EV) dE • (21) 

o ;k 

the eqUlhbrium constant of a chemical convel'sion is repres~nted by: 

D.E 

K=e & III . .. (20b) 

In this D.E represents the difference in potential enel'gy which 
would occur when the substances passed from ihe compounds of 
the lefthand member of the reaction equation into those of the 
righthand member. In order to obtain the energy amount D.E then, 
it would howevel' be necessary that the atoms in the compounds 
always ocC'upied the positions of minimum potential enel'gy, so in 
the centres of the quasi elastic regions. III represents a fraction with 
the product of the quantities 1, referring to substances in the lefthand 
member in the numerator, and with that in the righthand member 
in the denominator. The equation is evidently nothing but a general
isation of (20a), in which besicles the l's are determined in agreement 
with the supposition of the zero point energy. 

Now 
dlK D.E 1 dI 
dO = + ?F + :2 I dO ..•.• (22) 

On the other hand the law of the equilibrium change l'equires: 
T 

Q + ~,rGdT 
diK Q 0 J:v _ = _ = ____ 0_ • • (22a) 
dfJ fJ~ / fJ~ 

Further we have: 
(23) 

1) Besides in my previous communications this function had already been 
introduced by EHRENFEST, Ann. d. Phys. IV, 36 p. 91, Ann. 1911, which paper 
I have not sufficiently taken into account in my previous considerations; the same 
refers to POINCARÉ's paper, Journal de Physique theor, et appl. V serie IJ p. 5. 
Ann. 1912. 
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(23a) 

In aU these summations the_quantities must have the slgn + or 
- according as they relate to the righthand Ol' the lefthand member 
of the reaction eqllation. The equations having to hold for every 
chemical reaction, independent of the ,ulues of the' v's, we shall 
be ullowed to omit the :2 signs in (23a), and write such an equation 
for every coordinate separately. 

We then get: 

Ol' 

Ol' 

1 ~ dF(O,v) 
2 (vltf}l (O,v) = dO 0 2 

• vIt 

from which follows: 

F(&v) = ex e 

vit 

2& (24) 

It is evidently not lmposslble to assign such a \ alue to the C 
e 

that F (0,1') and e 0 X (13,1') continuously pasR into each othel' at 
more than a smgle tempewtul'e. In general a discontinuity wIl1 OCClU' 

111 the fnnction of pl'obabIlity at 13 = vl!, I do not know a way to 
determll1e C. The value X(E,V) suggests Itself most nuturally 

E=vlt 
Then the fnnction of probability becornes continuolIs, at & = 00 , 

which is}n accordance with tile fact that at high tempel'atnres the 
deviations from elassical mechamcs 'become smaller. With this 
value of C we see that the number of molecules having an enel'gy 
slightly smaller than vit, is, gl'eate~' that the number having a some-

kv 

what greater enel'gy, The ratio is e2().. This is in harmony with 
PI,ANCK'S theory according to which fol' vibratol's which n,re absOl'bing 
energy of radiation, onIy a part continues to absorb wh en E = vIt 

7J 
Pl'oceedmgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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is reached, and passes thel'efore to the group for which l!>vJ~, 
whereas another part emits all 111e storecl energy. For the chancé 
of emission we fincl anotber \ alue than PI,ANCK. This is not astonishing 
as we assumecl that fol' e>vh the function of probabiJity wûllid be 
continuous, whereas according' to PLANCK it exhibits new disconti
nuitieEl at e = 2vl~ etc. Ai all events we see that PLANCK'S hypot11esis 
concerning the zero-point energy can only be reconciled with the 
thel'modynomic law of the equilibrium change, when the function
of probability shows a discontinuity at e = vit, of entirely the same 
nature as had already been assumecl by PI,ANCE. 

In c~nclusion we will calculate 1, a!:> this quantity OCCUl'S in the 
formula for the equilibrium constant. Integration of (23a) with 

U = 'Vl~ + 2. vit yields: 
vl~ 2 

eB -1 
1 vIL 

he 2 0 
I=---

vIL 

1-e () 

This expl'ession dIffers from the value which we found without 
1 vA 

zero-point energy, and whicb we shall caB l' by the factol' e 2 () 
IIence we may write (20b) in the following fOl'm: 

l::,.e 1 'Vit 
-- --::E-

J( = e () e 2 () Hr. 
1 

Alld Qo being = (l::,.e.+ :2 2" 1,h), we find the same expl'ession 

as ',vithout zero pomt, enel'gy, since then Qo -= l::,.e, and we ma)', 
thel'efol'e, always wrHe. 

Chemistry. - "A new ltycl1'oca1'lJon from tlte pinacone of methyl
ethyZketnne". By Prof. P. VAN ROMBURGII and Miss D. W. WENSINK. 

(Communicalec1 in the meeting of lVIarch 28, 1914). 

When etudying the acfion of fOl'mic acid on this pinacone this 
sccmed 10 take a course quite contrary 10 expectation. Whereas in 
this rcaction the ol'Clinal'y pinacone is almost completely convel'ted 
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into pinacolin, a considerable ql1antity of a hydrocarbon is obtained 
here in addition to a plllacolin. A formaLe of the pinacone could 
not be isolated. 

Jf we treat pina('one from methylethylketone with an eql1aI weight 
of 97 0/0 fOl'Inic acid, tbe liq uid, particulal'ly on warming, hU'ns a 
beal1tiful red coloUl' and aftel' about a qual'ter of an hour's heating 
in a waterbalh, the homogeneous mixtUl'e sepal'ates into two layers, 
the upper -one of which IS nearly colol1rIess. The bottom Iayer which 
bas a dark red colou!' glves, wh en diluted with water, a pale coloured 
supel'l1atant laye1'. Tbe united layel's wel'e washed witb water anel 
dried over potassium cal'bonate. On distIlling at tlle ordinary preE,
sure up to 150° a liquid was obtained which proved to con sist 
mainly of tJle pinacolin (OH3)2' C~H •. 0 . 00 . 02H •. 

The l'esidue was distilled 111 vacuo when as main product was 
obtained a pale yeliow vis('ons liqnid b. p. 130°. By fractionating 
over metallic sodium a colourless distillate with an agl'eeable odonr 
was finally obtained. cl!3 5 = 0.8741, ni{" = 1,4864. i\1RD = 72.3 

calculated fol' 0 16 H28 IT 72.9. 
The elementary analysis gave: 0 ~6.96, 87J 6; H 13J 7,12.82 %

, 

Calculated for 010 H28 : 0 87-:27, H 12.72 0/0' 

The determination of tile molecnlal' weight (by means of the 
lowel'ing of the fi'eezing point of bel1zene) gave 216:3 and 207; 
ealculated fol' 010' H28 220. 

HERSCH:\IANK 1) found that by the aetio11 of coneentrated sulphuric 
acid at 0° pina('olin OCCUl'S only, but on heating with 5 % slllphlll'ic 
acid was formed, besides pinacolin, also a hydl'ocal'bon C8 H14 b. p. 
117°-121°, whieh, as notJeed by us, is eOl1vel'tecl on heaLing with 
fOl'l1lic acid mto fi dimeride iclentieal with om' hydl'ocal'bon 0 16 H29 • 

OH3 

I 
UH~ 

I I 
HOCH--OHOH 

I I 
CH3 OHs 

One might imagine the structure of the hydl'oCfil'boll 0 16 H28 to 
be like that of an oetornethylcyelo-oetadiene: 

1) Monalshefte 14. 233 (1893). 

71* 

. ' 
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OHsOHs OHa OHs 
1 1 1 1 
O--OH-OH-O 
I1 I1 , 
O-OH-OH-O 
I I I !~ 
OHaOHa OHa OHa 

oi' in connexion with the researches of LmmDEV 1) on polymerie 
hydl'ocal'bons, hke' 

CHs 
1 OHa OHs OHs 

o I I I 
CHa --O~", 0 - 0 = OH 

I I . 
I I 

OHs-HO'\../OH-UHs 
OH 

1 

• eHa 
In order to elucidate the strucLure we have already made a great 

many experiments wInch, however, have not yet led to definite results. 
If the hydrocarbon is treated with bromine th ere 'al ways takes 

place, besldes the addltion, all evoltltion of hydrogen bromide even 
in very strong drlution and cooIing to -40°, and we dld not 
succeed lJ1 isolating a well-defined compound. An effort waE. made 
to t'edllce tlle dimeride wHIJ sodiul11 and alcohol, but it did not tal{e 
up any hydrogen nnder thoRe conditlOns. Reduction with hydrogen 
under the intJuence of platinum Ol' palladium was also applied by 
LIS in "ain, up to the present. 

OXldation with potassillm p~rmanganate has alsl) failed to lead to 
positlve conclusions. Expel'iment& il1tended to attain the desired l'esult 
with ozone are in progress. 

Utrecllt. 01''[1. Cltem. Lab. Unive1'sity. 

Chemistry. - "1 : 3 . 5 He,vatriene." By PJ'of. P. VAN ROMBUHGH alld. 
Dr. P. MULLER. 

(CommunIcatecl in the meeting of Mal'ch ~8, 1914), 

Olle of us (v, R.) prepared 111 1905, with Mr. VAN DonssEN, 
the above hydrocal'bon by heating the fOl'mate of s-divinylglycol. 

Ft'om tIlIE. could be obtained by addition of uromine: 
1. a clibromide OoHsBr2 that pl'oved iclentical with the s-divinyl

ethy lene ul'onmle pl'eptll'ed by GlUNER. J) 

1) JOlllll. Chem. Soc. 104 Abstr. 1285, (1913). 
~) Ann. d. Chimie et de phys. (6) 26, 367 (1892). 
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2. a tetl'abromide CaHsBr4 also all'eady described by GRINEIt. of 
the formula CH2=CH-OHBr-CHBl'-CHBr-CH

2
Bl'. 

3. a he);.abromide CnHsBra having the formula of al: 2 3· *·5: 6 
hexabl'omohexane. 

Adelition of 6 atoms of hyell'ogen by the SABATIER anel SENDEREN& 

method gave normal hexane,.: 
Although it was thus shown with certainty that by the pl'ocess 

employed the desÎl'ed un&aturated hydroral'bon was obtained, there 
l'emained some douht as to lts absolute purity, for instance, because the 
physical constants of the different pl'eparations did not quite agree. 
H was, thel'efore, des1rable to make effol'ts to get at a method that 
couJd yield this compound, so Important from a theoretical point of 
view, in a perfectly pure conditlOn. Aftel' many tedlOUS experiments 
we have at last succeeded. 

First of all we tried to gam our objed by modifications in the 
old method; aftel' many experiments tlle following modus operandi 
was found to give the best results. 

s-divinylglycol is heated with all equal weight of 99% fOl'mic 
acid tor half an hom at 105°, tlle excess of acid is then distiJled 
off in vacuo at 60° and the mixture of formates is decomposed 
l'apidly by heatmg at the ordinary pl'e&sure at 160°-220°. The 
uppel' layer of the distIllate is washed with water alld distilled in 
an atmosphel'e of carbon dioxide or hydrogen, so as to avoid oxiéla
tiOll, up to 110° and the liquid obtained is dried over fused calcium 
chloride. Owing to the modIficatlOns mtrodllced the yield of hydro
carbon is considel'ably larger and amounts to 40°/0 of the glycol 
uood. \ 

A cal'eful fl'actionate dIstiIIation of the hydrocarbon obtained did 
not, ho wever, give even now a product w1th a constant boiling and 
melting point. 

ExperIIrlents made to purify the prepal'ation by fi'eezing, althongh 
rismg the initial fusion rangel) could not be continued as the quantity 
at disposal was not sllfticient. Hence, another rnethod of prepal'ing 
had to be looked fol'. 

It was to be expected Ihat by the action of dehydrating agents 
on hexadiene 1.5-01 1.4 the desil'ed hydrocarbon might form. This 
alcohol, obtained by Mr. ~LE HEUX~) according to FOURNIER'S method, 
was tl'eateè with potassium pyroslliphate or phthalic anhJdride 
From 80 grams of the alcohol could be obtained by heating I with 
5-10 grams of potassium pyrosulphate 24 grams, and by heating 

1) The initial fusion traject was - 550 to - 470.5, the final - 47°.5 to - 33°. 
2) This Proceedings, Febr. 1913, p. 1184. 

\\ 
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with the theoretical Cjllantif,Y of rhthalic anhydl'ide 30 gl'ams or a 
prodnct boiliJlg below 100°, which, howevel', on continueel purification, 
yielded the same amount of hexatl'Ïene. The boiling point (80°.3-82°) -
as wel! as the melting point (-34°.,5 to _29'0) ,,,as higher than 
that of the bydt·ocarbon pl'epared by the fifst method ; a pure prodnct 
con lel, however, not be obtained ft'om the quantity at disposal. 

Hence, we had recourse to the prepamtion ft'0!ll a cl'ystallized 
su bstance namely from the above mentioned dibl'omide Or,HsBl'2 
prepal'ed, according to GHINER, by the actiol! of pllOsphorus tribromiele 
on s.-divinylglycol. The bromide pUl'ified by recrystallisatioD gives, 
on treating the bOlling alcoholic solution with zinc dust, t~ good yield 
of pure hexatriene. This was placed over fllsed calcium chloride so 
as to remove water anel alcohol. Aftel' fl'actionating in an atmosphere 
of carbon dioxide Ol' hydl'ogen a hql1iel was obtaineel (b.p. 80°.5-tj2° 
at 765 m.m.) WhlCh &o1idified in a mixtnre of iee ::md salt and 
melteel at -11°.5 to -9°.5 . dl6 i = 0.7355. n dij' i = 1.5'150. 

M:RD = 32.82. Oalculated for C6HsI"3' = 28.5. 
For the epecific exaltations were found: 

E.2a = 5.11 

E2D= 5.39 

E2p - E2a = 1.26 = '136.5% 

_ E2y - E2a = 2.23 = 1.152% 

As will be noticed, the specitlc exa,Jtations of the refraction reach 
a remarl~ably high figure. 

If we allow bl'omine to act on a solution of the pure hexatriene 
in carbon tetrachlol'ide or carbon disulphide, s-elivinylethylenebromide, 
m.p. 87°, is obtained quantitatively. 

Hexatriene gets l'eadily polymerised, partieularly on warming. As 
in the above mentioned pl'eparation of the hydL'ocal'bon a fractional 
distillation at the ol'dInaI'Y pl'essur'e was applied for the purpose of puri
fication, there was a chance that in this opel'ation the distillate 
also might be contaminated with the polymeride. 

Thet'efore, a new sllpply was pl'epltl'ed which was dried, fil'st 
over calcium chloride altd then over potassium hydroxide 1); it then 
exhibited the following constants : m.p. =~11 0 ; b.p. = 80°-80°.5 
(at 755 mm.) cll!.5 = 0.7432. nj-i·5 = 1.5183; lVIRD = 32.6. 

Aftel' a distillation in VttCllO at whirh ihe hydroral'bon passed over 

1) If the hydl'ocarbon is pure, the KOR remains uncoloured. Ir, however, it 
contain~ oxidation products, the latter turns brown at th€' surface. 
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at tIJe tem p81'atul'e of the room anel was cooled in a mixtnre ot' solid 
rarbon dioxide and alcohol it gave the following l'eslllts: m.p. =-10°.5; 
dl~.5=0.740; n 1:-15=1.5172; l\lRn =32.7. 

.. D, 

Aftel' standing for a week over potassillm hydroxide tbis liquid 
was again distilled at the orelinal'y pl'essure. Now was f011l1e1: 
m.p. -11° to-100; d 1-l=0.7396;11 14 =1.5167; MRn=32.7. 

4 D I 

Fl'OIl1 this we notire that the distillation at the ol'dinary prebSl11'e 
exerts 110 i11flllence on 1he properties of the hyelrocal'bon so l.lmt the 
above-rited eonstants may be real1y taken to be th~se of pme 
hexatriene. The l'esl1lts mentionecl here bdefly, will be communicated 
more flllly elsewhel'e. 

Ut7'echt. Orp. Cltern. Lab. University .. 

Chemistry. - "On dichlol'{lacetylene". (A warni11g). BJ' Prof. J. 
BÖEsEKEN and J. F. CARRIlm1. (00Il1ml1l1iê~teel by Prof. A. F. 
H01JLElIIAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 28, ] 911) 

Our object was to prepare eli-tdchlol'ovinylketone from Ihl'ichlol'o
acry lie acid by elimination of carbon dioxide anel water.' 

It waS, thel'efore, th'st aUempteel to effect Ihis deeoIIJ.position L~y 

a Cal'eflll dry distillation of the barium salt: 
(001 2 : 001.000)2 Ba = Ba 003 + (001 2 : COI)2 00. 

In a provü,ional investigation it appeftl'ed llowever, that astrong 
ehal'l'ing took plaee, w hilst the barin m was 1eft in the form of chloride. 

'Vhen the experiment was repeated mneh ctll'bon dioxide was 
evolved and fUl'ther a gas with a disgllstingly sweet odolU', which 
formed astrong nebllla Ü1 contact with tbe air. 

This neb uIa formation was coupled with a &eided chemo-Iurnini
ferons phenomenon, so that wc suspected that the most simple carbon 
chloride dichloroacetyldne had formeel according to the equation. 

(0012 : 001.000)2 Ba = BaUI 2 + 2 002 + 2 0 201 2 

As we had to take into account the possibility of dealing with a 
ver)' explosi\'e compound, a quantity of only one gt'a,rn of the ba,rium 
salt was slow1}' heitted in a dry Cl1l'l'ent of hydrogen. Aftel' first 
passing the gases thl'ough an empty snetion tube, in which a fa,idy 
large quantity ot' bye-product (with high b.p.) Vi'aS l'etained, they 
passed tbl'ough a similar tube placed in a DEWAR vessel in whieb 
the temperatul'e was brought to - 70°. 

In this l'emained a little of a, colourless, solid substance wbich 
melted below - 50° Lo a mobile, colourless drop of liqnid. 
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In order to prove tlmt tlllS con!ttined 0~012 chlol'ine was passed 
withont openmg tlle apparatus; aftel' tbis had been able to act fol' v 

some time at - 50°, the tnbe was bl'ought to tlle ol'dinal'y temperatnl'e; 
0 2 01 0 was left behind, which by its odoul' and sublimation phenomena 
was identified with the pure substance from the collection. 

If the gas diluted with hydrogen was allo wed to pass throllgh a 
layer of water into the air, the same phenomena were noticed as 
with liquid hydl'ogen phosphide; each bubble coming into contact ~ 
with the air forms a nebulolls f'Ïng. 

In a second experiment we started with three grams of barium 
tl'ichloroacrylate; in the decomposition a more considerable secondal'y 
l'eaction took pJace so tIJat, tinally, the quantity of 02012.collected 
was estimated not to exceed half a gram. \ 

When, howevel', the appal'atus was removed, tbis quantity exploded 
with the fatal resnlt that one of us (OARRIÈRE) snffered a very serious 
inj ury to the eye. 

Hence, - dichlol'oaèetylene is decidedly mnch more dangerous than 
dibromoacetylelle 1), because jt decomposes with oxplosion by slight 
mechanical influences even without exposure to the air. 

We have discontinued our researches in ihis direction and think 
we mnst wam our colleagues against this exceedingly treacherous 
compound. 
'The decomposition of barium trichloroacrylate is in agreement 

with that of the {j-halogenates in genet-al where the elimination of 
the metallic haloid salt mnst be ronsidered as the first phase of 
th,e reaction. 

It is remarkable that also in the case of chlorine atoms combined 
with unsaturated carbon, this tendency to form saltB is so gl'eat that 
an energetic compound snch as dichloroacetyJene can he formed in 
considerable qnantities. 

Let us summarize the pl'operties of dichloroacety lene : 
Tt is a colourless gas with a disgustingly sweet odonr. 2) ln a very 

cliluted condition it exhibits' chemo-luminosity; in a somewhat more 
concentrated form in admixture with H2 and a little 00 2 it takes 
fire in the air. 

1) LE110ULT O. R. 136, 55 (1903) i 137, 1333 (1903). 
2) It is probable th at Dr. PRIN~ has already observed this substance in the 

decompo~ition' of one of the higher concIensation products of CH CIs with C2 Cl3 Hi 
there was then also formed from a hydrogen-free carbon chlol'ide compound under 
the influencc of an alkali, a gas exploding in contact with the air having a 
disgustingly sweet adour. (Di~sertatian H. J. PRINS Delft 1912 p. 160--162). 
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It may be l'eadily condellsed to tt colotll'less, very mobile liqnicl 
whieh solielities below - 50°. 

Liquid dichlol'oacetylene l'apidly combines at - 50° with chlol'ine 
tot C2Cl a• 

The gasèous compound, at least if diluted with H2 or COv does 
not seem to be dangerous, but the liquid substance explodes with 
extreme violen ce. 

Delft, 12 Mal'ch 1914. 

Chemistry. - "On the IS01n07'plty oft/te Ethylsulphates oftlle .illetrds 
of the Ra1'e Eartlts, and on the pI'oblen1- of eventual morplw
tropirJ 1'elations of these salts with analo,qous salts of Scandium, 
Indium and Beryllium." Ey .Prof. F. 1.\1. JAlmER. (Communi
cated by Prof. P. VAN ROl\IBURGH.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 28, 1914). 

§ 1. In the following paper is given a short review of a comparatiYe 
study of crystallogl'aphical analogies within the series of the Etltyl-

I 

sztlpllates of the metal::, : J:ït7'iwn, La'f}tltanium, Cerium, PraseodymilPl', 
lVeodymimn, Samm'iwn, Ew'opium, Gadolinium, Dysp1'osium, Tltzt
lium, Erbium, lVeoyttel'bium, Be1'ylliwn, Scandium, and Indiztm; and 
also of some Acetylacetunates of the three last metals. These investiga
tions were all executed, dUl'ing the last two years, by meam; of 
Yery small quantities (about 100 to 300 m.G.) of the oxides, which 
for this purpose were kindly lent to me in the possibly highest 
elegree of purity, by the scientists: Professor G. UUBAIN in Pm'is, 
Sir WILUAl\I Cuoo:ns in London, anel Professor C. JAl\IES in Durltam, 
New Hmnpshii'e (U. S. A.). It is an agreeabJe ta.sk to me to thank 
the above ll1entioned chemists here once more fol' their kind help 
in this matter. The complete elescription of these investigations will 
be given in a full paper, which I hope to publish elsewhere 1) within 
a short time, with all the data and necessary figul'es .. 

§ 2. This research was started with respect to the que::;tion, 
if it would be possible, to find out any relation between the changes 
of the cl'ystallographical parameters, which are caused by the sub
stitution of the trivalent atom .ille"· in tbe molecule: 

Jl1e 2'" (S04 . C2H5)a + 18 H20, 
by any 'other atom of the series of elements here consielel'ed, and 
between the changes in moleculal' weight, which ttre simultaneously 
procluced by this substitution. That in genel'l11 a parallelism ot the 

1) In the: Recueil des Travaux d. Chi~. des Pays-Bas, (1914). 

J ' 

11 
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mOl'photI'opie influeJ1ee of a snbstituenL and its atomie \veight· 0)' 

atomie volume, may be supposed, is sufficiently proved by tlfe 
illvestigations of Mr. TUTToK on the similarly eonstituted salts (su]
phates, selenates, etc.) of the alcali-metals. Possibly it could be stateel 
that within the series of the metals of IhE' rare earths, whose atomie 
weight& differ from each othel' mueh less, a quantitative relation of 
thil': kind would be founel more easi!.)' than in the case of the 
alcaJi-metals, Ol' in tbat of othel' honlOlogolls elements of the same 
gronp of the pedodie syste111. MOl'eover, a more detailed investigation 
~f the 11101eeular volumes of those crystallized &alts would perhaps 
give an opportunity to get some information about the pal'allelism, 
- not yet sllfficiently pl'oved, bilt too many times advanced, - between 
the chang,es, of the atomie w.eights anel those of the atomie or _ 
molecular volnmes of the rare el1,rths Ol' their analogous compounds. 
Considel'ations of ihis kind are moreover ('losely eonnected with the 
alreaely of ten discussed problem, how far the element scandium, so 
wielely spread, but isolated only in smaIl quantities anel studied too 
incompleteI)', mu&t be placed among the metals of the rare earths 1); 

finally it cOlJld in 111)' opinion hal'dly be eonsidered superfluous, to 
compare the cl'ystallographical charaetel' of the element bel'ylli1,tm 
on,ee more with that of the metals of' the rare earths, in eOlUlection 
with the donbt upon this matter, whieh bas existed during a long 
time with some crystallographers and chemist&. 2) 

§ 3. The choiee of the ethylsulphates for these purposes wàs 
suggested by the fact, ihat notwithstanding a nllmber of tentatives 
with othel' inol'ganic anel ol'ganie acicls, till now no deri mtives of 
the above mentioned o~ieles we re obtained, which a,t the same time 
fulfilled the following eonditions : 

a. Ta have the same llllmbel' of \vaLer-molecules, if hyclrated, 
throngh the wholè series of metals. 

b. Not to be efflore'3C'ent in dry aÏl', nor to be hygl'oseopieal. 
c. To glve' cryslals, whose faces enabled ver,)' accurate meaSllre

ments of the angle'3, and whose angl~s showed a snfficient eonstaney 
witl! different indivirluals of the same salt. 

So these conditiol1s are not fllllfillecl : with the beautlflllly erystallized 
double nitl'ate& of the bivalent metn.ls Zn, Co, lVi, kIn, anel .Af.q, 
which always show cLU'veel and dull faces, or .at least wil! get them 
very fast; nOL' with, the platinnm double-cyanides Ol' with the 
------

1) G. URBAIN, .Tourn. de Chim. phys. 4. 32, 232, 321. (1906); URBAIN et 
LACOMBE, Chem. News 90. 319. (1904); W. BILTZ, Zeits. f."anorg. Chem 82. 
438. (1913); R. J. MEYER~ Zeits. f. anol'g. Uhcm. 86, 257. (1914). 

2) DEBRAY, Ann. de Chim, et Phys. (3). 44. 5. (1855); WYROUBOl~F, Bull. de 
la Soc, Minér, de li'rance, 19. 219, (1896). 
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snlphates, which differ, like most oUler salis, in theiJ' conlellt of waler 
of cl'ystallisation with the sllccessive elements of the series; etc. 
'l'hus my choice was finally fixed on the ethylsu]phates; of these 
only the salts of thulium, and of neo-ytte1'bium \Vere i30mewhat difficult 
to obtain in a measurable fonTI, becanse of theÏl' high solubilily and 
their tendency to form supersatmated solutions. Ho~vevel' finally also 
these salts were obtained in a wèll deve]opeel form. 

Fr'om the bOl'rowed salts (double nitrates, oxalates, bl'omates, etc.) 
fil'st the pure oxides were pl'epa,reel, then the sul phates, and these 
finally decomposed in aqueous saln tion by me,ws of bal'iumethy ]snlphate 
at a loU) tempeJ'atlwe. To avóiel any stl'ong e]evation of tempel'ature 
as much as possible, the solution was evaporated in 'aCl10Ol' at a 
strongly diminished pressure on the watel'bath, at temperatures of 
'220 till 34° 0; fil'st the s01ution must stand for a long time to make 
the finely divided bal'iumsu1phate preclpitate, and to sep,~rate it from 
the motheI'-liquol' by decanting anel tiltl'ation. Only in this way it 
was possible, to avoid an aclmixtl1re of sulphate to the ethylsulphates, 
formed by hydl'olysis of these. 

~ 4. The specific weights of the cl'ystallized salts were detel'mined 
with the utmost care; I gl'atefully wish to remember here the yaluable 
assistance of Mr. M. J. SJ1llT, cand. chem., in this tedious wode As weIl 
by the pycnometrical method, with orthoclllorotoll1eue as an immersion
liql1id, as a1so by means of heavy liquids (floating-method), we obtained 
data, which were in fu1l accol'dance Witll each other; it need harelly 
be said, th at this was na easy tas Ie, regarding the very smal! quan
tities of the salts at Oul' disposal. 

DUl'ing tbis work we found, IlOW fat' even tbe pUl'est pl'oducts 
of tlle rarE: earths, sold in commel'ce (DI~ HAEN, Dr. DROSSBACR) fol' 
scientitic pl1l'poses, are &iill l'emoved fl'om the spectl'oscopienJ pUl'ity 
of URBAIN'S prepaL'ations anel those of tIte othel' mentioneel scientists. 
The folloWlllg determinations of tlle specific weight may give an 
impression of this : 

Element: 

Lant1w niull~ 
Ce1'ilt1n 
PraseoclY1niwn 
lVeodymiwn 
Saml.ll'i~tm 

Gadolinium 
Ytterbi1tm 

Specijic we~q1tt of 
t!te zmre salts: 

1,845 
1,930 
1,876 
1,883 
1,904 
.1,919 
. 2,015 

Spec. weig!ttof the best 
zn'oducts in commerce: 

'{,80l 
1,839 
1,848 
1,866 
1,884 
1,905 
1,857 
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§ 5. The following vallles 1'01' the atOl111C weights of these elements are 
adopted in this paper. YttrÏtt1tp. 88,6, Lanthanium' 139,0; Cerium; 
140,25, Praseodymium: 140,6, ,Neodymium: 144,3; Samariwn' 
150,4, EU1'ojJiwn: 152,0; Gadolinium,: 157,3; Dysprosium,: 162,5; 
E,bium' 167,7; Tltuliwn. 168,5; Neoytte1'biwn: 172,0; Beryllium: 
9,1, lndiwn: 114,8; Scandium,: ~4,1. 

Of eaeh salt as large a number of cl'j'stals as possible was inves
tigated, as many erystals possess more than seventy faees, the total~ 
number of measnrements is a vel'y cOll&idel'able one. 

Hlghly remal'kable is in fil'st plaee the etctmo7'dinal'y val'iability of 
eüemal aspect of the crystals of these yet strictly isomorphou5 com
ponnc1s. Every snbstituting element 5eems to give some preference 
to a special aspect in most cases, and under apparently the same 
cil'cnmstances, although cventually all the ObSCI"Ved forms can be 
pre&ent in all cases, in the paper to be published at a later pel'iod 
th1S fact will be dlscussed m detail. . 

The crystals are ltea.'agonal; a combinatIOn of the predominant 
forms anel a stel'eographical projechon of them, are l'eproduced in 
fig.land 2. 

Fig. 1. 

,010 

100 
~~ig. 2. 

Stereograpluc,al ProJection of the observed 
crystal forms. 

-The exact determinatioll of the class of symmetry was only possible 
by combination of angular measurements alld of RON'l'GEN-photography l). 

1) I was helped in the kindest manner 1ll this work by the valuable assistance 
of Prof. RAG.1\. and Lecturer Dr. ORNST:DIN, both of this University. 
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REVIEW OF THE DATES CONCERNING THE)-IERE STUDIED SALTS OF BERYLLIUM, SCANDllJM, IRON AND INDIUM. , 

No.1 Name of the investi- Symmetry. gated Salt. 

I 
I ~ndium-ethy/sulphate I Monoclinic 

2 I Scandium-ethylsulpha,te I Monoclinic 
(probably) 

3 I Beryllium-ethylsulphate 
(Spec. Weight at 25° is: 
d4o=1.857; it is a basic 
salt: BeO; Be (S04" 
CzHS)2 + 4 H20, 

4 I Indium-acetylacetonate 

Ditetragonal
bipyra.midal 

Rhombic·' 
bipyramidal 

5 IScandium-acetylacetonafej Rhombic-
" , bipyramidal 

6 I Ferrz-acetylac,etonate' Rhombic
bipyramidal 

7 IBeryllium-acetylacetonatej Monocliriic-
. ' ,pris!11atic 

·1 

I 
,:*) After measuremènts of V. -':!JN LANG .. 

I. 

I 

I 

' Parameters: 

a: c ,=,i: 0;6706 

a: b = 0.5593 :'1 , 

a: b == 0.5621: ,1 

a: b~ 0.5689: I, -
b: c~ 1: 1.2225*). 

a: b: c= 1.4765: I: 1.3592 
"p=52°20', ' 

ObservèdForms. 

1001 1 ; 11111; 1100 I 

1 PlO!; 1°101 i looq 
" 

I 1001\ ;1 110 1 ; 1°10 1 

11001 1 ; 11101 ; 1'0211; 

1011 1 

I OIO 1 '100,11'" j 1 " , 

1100 1 il 110 I i 121Ó I; 
1101j; 1211J 

f, 

Optical Properties. 

Very small axial anglei probably a 
crossing of theaxi '11 planes for blue 
and red light. Strong dispersion: ,o>v. 

Remarks. 

There is no relations bet ween these 
salts and those of the rare earths. 
Both salts are, in' all probability 
directly , isomorphous with each 
other. 

I INO. 

2 

Optically uniaxial, of negative char
acteri~1l = 1.47~and ne = 1.435 .. 
Very strong birefri,ngence: about 
0;04. 

There is no relation between the I 3 
crystallonomical character ofthis salt 
and the previous ones. 

I , , 
The plane of the optical axes.· is I' , ' I 4 

11001 i small axial angle; birefringen-, ,',' 

ce: +; dispersion : p:<~.", The~e three salts are perfectly iso· I 5 
The plane of the axes IS. t l~O I . ' , , morphous with each other; the 

ce: +; dispersIOn : p < v. zsodzmorphzc 'wlth them. 
Very sma!l axi~1 an,glei blrefnngen- \' lflumJnilfms'fl.1t .is very probably 

Pláne ofthe optical axes is 1100 I; the,. I 6 
axial angle is about, 500 ,for Li~ 
light;, negative birefringence. } 

,Very remarkable' dispersion of the 
axial planes for bi ue. and red light; 
very strong dispersion of all bisec
trices. The crossing ofaxial plan es 
and the change of first and second 
bissectrices for different wave
lengths, i'S very characteristic. 

There exists na relation between 
the crystallonomical character of this 
salt and the preceding ones. 

7 
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TABLE OF SOME DATA, RELATING TO THE.ETHyLSULPHATES OF THE RARE EARTH·METALS. 

Name of the Specific Molecular Topic Element, whose , 
No. Axial Ratio. Observed Forms. Weight Refractive Indices. Remarks. No. salt is inves· Volume. Parameters. 

, ·tigated. (at 25°C.) 

. 
! 1010 I ; ! 11Z0 l ; I Yttrium I : 0.5035 ' 1. 764 709.80 6.4737: 6.5190 no= 1.493; n e = 1.480 Almost colourless 1 

! 10111 ; ! 11Z1 1 ; I 2021 I· , 
2 Lanthanium I 1: 0.5073 ! 11Z0 I ; ! 1010 r;! 10TIl; I 1.845 733.27 I 6.5279: 6.6231 nu= 1.482;ne = 1.4731 Colourless crystals 2 

! ! 11Z1l ;! 2021l ;! 21311; 

! 3121 1. 
~ 

3 Cerium 1: 0.5075 ! 1010 I ; 1.1120 j ; ! loTIj; 1.930 702.27 6.4337: 6.5303 no= I. 482;,ne = 1.474 Colourless crystals 3 
I 1 11Zlj ;.! 20z11· " . 

, 
4 Praseodymium 1: 0.5058 ! 1010 I ; I 1011 I ; I I.l2q .. 1.876 722.86 6:5033: 6.5787 !lo= 1.486; ne = 1.479 Emeraldgreen cryst. 4 

5 Neodymium I: 0.5068 110To L 1 J12Ij ; lioTll· 1.883 724.10 6.5026: 6.5911 nil = 1.487; ne = 1.4?9 Pink crystals 5 
..' . 

6 Samarium ·1: 0;5072 ! l1Z11 ; 1 IOTo I ; I .10111· -1.904 722.52' 6.4961: 6.5897 no'= 1.490 ;ne = 1.481 Pale yell ow crystals 6 

7 ' Europium 1: 0.5058 ! 1OToj;! loT11;! 1121j. 1.909 722.31 6:5016.6:5770 'n,) = 1. 494 ; ne -. 1 .484 Colourless , 7 
. 8 Ga.lolinium 1: 0.5050 ! 1010 I;! 1120 I; ! lOT 1 I; 1.919 724.07 . 6.5103: 6.5753 nu=1.490;~e= 1.482 Colourless crystals 8 

. !.lIZ1'j. 

9 Dysprosiw/l . 1: 0.5050 ! 10To I ; I lOTl'! ; ! 1121 l~ 1.942 720.85 6.5007 :6.5657 no = 1. 495 ; ne = I .482 Colourless crystals. 9 
. 

10 Erbium 1: 0.5053 . ! IOTll ; I 1121 I ; I 1010 k 1.907 739.6 6.5553: 6.6247 no = 1. 490'; ne ::= 1. 480 Palerosa crystals 101 
, 111201;! 21Jt.!; 1 3121!; 

I 

. " , 
! 20211· 

6.44~4: 6.5293Ino= 1.492; ne ='1.486 

·e 

11 Thulium 1: 0.5044 ! lOïo I ; I ioïl I ; I 2131 j; 2.001 705.59 Colourless, 11 

'I ! 11201·;! 11211· 1 I ! 
,12 Neoytterbium*) '1: 0.5079 ! lOïo I ; ! 1121 I ; I 10ïl l; 2.019 ·702.76 6.4407: 6.5207 no = 1.497 ;ne = 1.483 Colourless 12 

11120j; 120211· 

, lt was better crystallised than 
'able needies The other data 
LIs a1so from the oxide of M. 

" JAMES; the measurements gave the same results, äs' they are reproduced here in the tabIe. . 'I' A remarkable fact is the anomalous· value of d~ with the ceriumsalt; however in inany repeated determinations with the often recrystallised 
. substance, the same abnormality was every-time record ed. '" ' \. 

; . . . 
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,For the measul'ements of the angles enabled us only to st:;tte, that 
a hexagonal or dihexagonal symmetry was present; the RÖNTGEN

pattern however, obtained by radiation through a cl'ystä.l plate, cut perpen
dicularly to - an optical axis, showed immediately, that no binary 
axes of symmetry, nol' vertical symmetey-planes were present. There- -
fore the t1'ue symmetry of the crystals could only he that of the 
llexagonal-bipyl'am~'dal Ol' of the hexagonal-pyramidal (hemimorphic) 
class. '1'he exiernal aspect of the crystals could bring no decision in 
the choice between these two possibilities; the fact, that tbe faces at 
both ends 'of the vertical axis sho\ved al ways about the same degree 
of development, could perhaps be conside1'ed as a very weak argu
ment for the view, that 120 polarity of the vertical axis w€lre really 
present, and thus a single horizontal symmetry-plane must necessarily 
exist. However the figm'es of corrosion' which were obtainecl on the 
faces of the prism 110101 by heating for a short time the crystals 

, 

l~~~----><.-:->'<~--
/ " /" " . -- . ' .. --., ,/ , 

~' A \' , ~-.:",c~,,<,;j\ ,> '-' .. ;.-,:.-,:">" - ; " 

\:;:',.-:.,\8L~~~t;~~~!~S--:j~ \" 
\'","':': ' ': \' ·\t ~.-"\ ;"- .~_.' '." _ 

':\é,~::;: . '.' ,', \ ,; i>"'~. \ /:" / \', /., ... 
'~'; "',. ,,' , "~'v :--_._.ç ~,-,._-,- -( i 

~-r5~:i<--~ 
I!'ig. 3. 

Stel'eogl'aphical projection of the diffl'action-pattern of the El'bium-aethylsulphate 
,(.L opt. axis) obtained by RÖNTGEN-rays. 

," 
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of the yttriumsalL in their satnrated mother-liqnor, showed withont 
any doubt, that sneb a hOl'izontal plane of symmetry is reáUyv 
present. Thus all these. salts belong to the hexagonal-bipY1yr,midal 
(bemiëdl'ic) class of the hexagonal system. 

A stereogl'aphical pl'ojection of the pattern, pl'OdllCed by the 
RÓNTGEN-rays (erbiwnsalt), is reprod need - in fig. 3; the diffel'ences 
in intensity of the dad{ spots on the photogl'aphic plate, arc 
indicated here by means of larger and smaller dots. I) 

Commonly the crystals are tabulal' parallel to two opposite faces
of the vertical prism; they make tb us the impl'ession of hexagonal 
plates. The most interesting data are summarized in the sl1bjoined 
tabIe. 

§ 6. In the first instanee th is review of the obtained dates shows -
clearly, tbai all these salts of the metals of the rare earths belong 
to a series of lJeljectly iso1ll01'p/wus substances. lVIoreover it !las been 
proved gy a great Bumber, - i.e. several thollsands, - of exact 
measurements, t!tat tlte deviations of t/te angles from the main value 
witlt t/te different individuals of a same c1'ystalspecies, must be con-
'\ , 

sidel'ecl to be of the S(f,1ne ordel' as the deviations of the main valt.ws 
of cOITr;spondin,CJ angles witlt t!te successive terms of tlte w/wle series. 
Thns we cau consider all (hose salts to luwe practically tlte Sa1ne c1'ystal
f01'm, whose parameters oscillate about· the most pl'obable main "alue: 

rt: c = 1 : 0,5062 + 0,0012 

with deviatiol]S, which cannot be considel'ed as typical fol' each kind 
of cr§'stals separate1y. Therefol'e the d ifferen ces of the molecular 
clistances in rhe correspondmg space-Iattices of these ,crystals, I ean 
be only. of the sa,me order, as the diffet'enees in molecula1' volumes 
with tlle successive tel'ms of the series. It must be considered a 
l'emarkable fact in this respect, rhat, although the specifie weights 
of these salts are, generally speaking, gradually inel'easing with the 

, incl'ease of atomie weiglIr of the rare earth:metals - (with the 
exeeption of the eJ'biwn-salt, wlIich was prepared fi.'om not highly 
pure oxide, and of the ceJ'iwn-salt, whose isolated position in this 
respect seems to be a real fact) - these moleeular volumes, and
just so the calculated topic parameters, show a vel'y evident pe1'io
clicity.2) This ~'a('t, which may be gmphirally represented i!! fig. '* 

1) Tile stereographicaJ projection is made upou a circular base, with a radius 
of twice the distanee between crystalpJate and RÖNTGEN-tube. 

2) These topic parameters are calculated for the rcgular triangul:l" prism 
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and D, mar lead to the sllspicio11, that the atomie volumes of the 
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mlltllally sllbstitllting elements in these salts, can no longer be con
sidered as gradnally increasing with tlle lncl'ease of the atomic weights 
within this series of elements, if no better proof of this view is 
bl'Ollght forward than has been done up to 1his date_ Possibly more 
detaited accmate reseal'ch ,vith spectroscopically pure matel'ials, anel 
extended over all terms of this remarkable gl'OUp of elements, wonld 
pro\-e with fllll, evidence, that the atomic-volume·curve of LO'l'lIAR 

]1l!;YER and lVIENDEJ,E.TEJi'l!' possesses also a single or double periodicity . 
within the gl'Oup of the rare earth-metaIs. 

That this fact was nOl shown pre,-iously in any clear wa,}', may 
be cansed by the extreme difficllity of getting these elements iu an 
absolutely pure state. 13'01' they will form within the whole series 
soliel solutiollS with each othel' in all proportions ; and as is well
known ti'om RETGERS' Ï1westig6ltions, tl1e specific vo!tllne of such 
mixed crystals wil! be in geuert1,l continnonsly val'iable with their 
chemical composition, and will be calculable in most cases frol11 a 
linear function cf this composition anel 1he specific voltunes of the 
pure componeuts. 

(Bmvais) as "unit" of the spaee-lattiee, 

(;y'3 
~ Z =,.. . 600 

~ )212 

fl'OIll lhe l'elations: 

anel 
( V( 2)II3 

",=---
sin 60°' 

\ I 
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And even if this is not always the case, it must be clea,r, tha,t 
with chemieally not quite homogeneous ma,terial, there will be 
fOllnd ql1antitative data" from which must follow ofhel' rela,tious 
between different properties, as they/ would follow from observa.tions 
with ab'lolutely pure substances. 

i\'Ioreover the availa,ble data considering specific weights of corre
spon ding deri "ati \'es of the rare earth-metals, are highly rudimenta,t'y 
and not very trustwol'thy, a,s will be shown later in the full pa,per 
on these investigations. With respect to the available data it ean 
hardly be jnstified to suppose a general parallelism between atomie 
weights aud atomie voltllTIeS within tbis group of homologous elements. 

[ may remind readet's of the facf, that in a somewhat ditfel'ent 
train of thought Mr. U RBAIN has shown just sueh a kind of periodieity 
to exist with his spectl'oseopically pure oxides, with respect to some 
other propertîes. He was able to. show 1), that the coe.ljïcients of 
1nagnetisation [.t of the oxides of these metals, determined aftel' the 
method of OURIE and OHENEVEAU, and compared with the value of 
/.t of pure cobaltsnlphafe: C0504 , 7 H 2 0, were/(X10-6 ): 

fol' : N cl Sm Eu Gd Tb Dy.'] 
33,5 6,5 33,5 161 237 290 

while these numbers are dec1'easin,q eontinually, passing holmium with 
a not yet known, bnt probably very great value of (.t, over e1'biurn, 

Ij URBAIN et JANTSOH, Oompt. l'end. 174, 1286, (1308). 
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thulium, rieoyttt3l'biwn and lutetium. On the othe1' side however, 
lanthanium is diamagnetic, while pmseodyrnimn possesses a greater 
value fol' (.t than neodymium. 'Thu'3 the curve, sbowing the dependence 

,of (.t upon t11e atomir weight, must possess two 11Ul.?Jima: one in 
the cerium-gl'oup, and the second, much steeper maximum, in the 
yttrÎ1tm-gro up. 

There also exists sueh a periodicity in the oasic properties of these 
oxidef:>; these seem to decrease from lanthaniwn to terbium, then to increase 
with lwlmiwn (ytt1'ium) and erbium, and ag::tin to decrease to the side 
of npoyttm'biwn; the elements are arI'anged in order of increasing 
solubility of theil' ethylsulphates: 

La Cpe Nel Sm (Cm'ittm-group), 
l' 

and: Eu Gel Tb Dys Ho Yt E?' Thu N- Yb (Yttrium-gl'oup) 

An analagous periodlcity seems to exist also fol' the solubility of 
other salts of these metals, e g. fol' tlle o,wdates, etc. 

Finally. all these facts mar pel'suade us to some extent, that it 
is really not at all justifiabie, to den}' the possibility of sneh a 
periodicity a priori, even with respect to the relation between atomie 
weight aud volume, witbout accurate' and extended investigations 
with absolutely pw'e materlal ; on the contl'a1'y : the facts here pnblished 
ean be used as strong al'gnments in favoUl' of the view of the 
existence of snch a pel'iodical relationship. t) 

~ 7. Now some more data about analogons investigations with 
scrmdiwn-, o81'ylliwn- and indium-salts may find a plaee here. Originally 
tentatives were made, to reaeh onI' srope also by means of the study 
of the ethylsnlphates. We succeeded in obtaining fl'Om scandium-, 
and indium-oxide, the eorresponding ethylsnIpbates in the form of 

1) In connE'ction with this I may remark once more, that an analogous abnor. 
mahty in the molecular volumes of the double nitrates of these same oxides of 
URBAIN, was found a short time ago by JANTSCB: Zeits. f. anorg. Chemie 76, 303, 
(1914)), with the salts of praseodymz~~1n and neodymium: the last compounds 
always possess the greater molecular volume. 

MOl'eover another argumentation for such a periodicity of properties within tbis 
group of elements, can be derived from the available data ofmettingpoints of these 
metals or of their analogous compounds. For MUTIIMANN and WEISS (Lieb. Ann. 
331. 1. (1904)) slaled, thai the melLingpomt of Ita is: 8100 C. i of Oe: 6230 C.; 
of H': 940'" C ; of Nd: 8400 C. In lhc sa:ne way BOURION (Ann. de Chim. et 
Phys. (8) 20. 547, (1910), !>howed, th at the meltingpoints of the chlo!ides are: 
of LaOls: g900 C.; of OeClJ: 8480 C j of PrOlJ: glOo C.; of NdOl2 : 7840 O. j 

of SmOls: 6860 C.; of GdOIJ : 6280 C.; of TbClJ : 5R8° C., but Oll thc conti my, 
fOl' DysOls: 68uo C., - being thus about 100'" lngher. 

72 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amslel·dam. Vol X. \'1 

\ I 
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well-rrystallized prepal'fitions; however these erystals had microsco
pical dimensions and were onlr littIe adapted fot' goniometrlcal measure-
ments, because they were intergrown with each other in a chaotic _ 
ma'3s. However it was possible to prove, that no relation in the 
cl'ystallogrfiphical architecture of these crystals with tbat of the ethyl
su1phates of the a1so trivalent rare earth-metals exists. These salts 
are of monoclinie symmetry, and they possess charaeteristic optical 
properties, wbich can be considered as most typical for tIlem. In the 
subjoined tu,ble the' principal data are put together. ~ 

F'rom this review it follows, that the bel'yllium,-ethylsulphate evidently 
must be plaeed in' an isolated place, with respect to all oJber 
etby1sulpqates. It is tetragonal and possesses a vel'y de"iating chemical 
composition, being a {;asic Aalt of the formula: BeO. Be(S04' CJi 5) + 
+ 482 0; analysis gave: 14,3°/0 BeO. 

§ 8. Beeause evidelltly the above mentioned salts of indium and 
" 

scandiurn were little adapted for measming purposes, the cOl'l'esponding 
acetylacetonates were prepared. The acetylacetonates of the metals 
of the rare eal'ths rrystaUise al ways 1ike feIty, fine needIes, whieh 
fire not exacUy measurabie. On the contrary, the acetylaeetonates of 
the trivalent metals : scandium, aluminium, indium, fiud iron crystallise 
in big, I flat crystals, which immediately show themselves closely 
l'e1ated to each ot her, but wide1y different from the salts of the first 
mentioned series. The meaSUl'ements really prove, that the salts of 
scandiurn, iron, and indium, are directly iSOIDOl'phous with each othel', 
while the aluminiurnsalt must stand to them in the relation of 
iso dil1W 1'phy. With the trivalent ,gallium, all those metals must the1'e
fore be placed into the same gl'OUp; evidently they are not imme
diately l'elated to the rare earth-metals. Thus also the question, if 
the element scandium must be placed among the rare earth-metals, 
can be answered in the ne,qative, as weIl with respect to arguments 
formel'ly addnced fl'om several sides, as with respect to the facts 
described here 1). 

~ / 

The beryllium-acetylacet01vtte is monoclinic, and, generally speaking, 
very wide1y different from lhe othe1' acetylacetonates. This substance 
is a highly remarkable olJject for optieal dem9nstrations: with enor
mOllS valnes fol'" its dispersion, it shows the' pheuomenon of the 
crossing, ofaxial planes, like the mineral b1'00/cite; but in agreement 
with 'the monoclinic symmetl'y, the effect of the dispersion of the 

1) See about this queslion howevel' tI~e just published paper of R. J. MCYEH, 

(loco cH.). In my opinion the c1aimeu analogy (p. 268) betweell scandium aud 
yU? ium ean hUldly be defcllllell in a persllnding ''vny. 
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bfsêcfrices for different wave-lengths is here superposeel L1pon it. 
In this Wë:ly a highly remarkable combination of erossed anel hori

zontal dispel'sions resnlts from it, while the orthodiagonal is for some 
wave-lengths the direetion of the first bisectrix, for other ones thai, of tbe 
second l,iseetrix. TiJe verr pecnlial' optical pllenomena l'esulting from 
tbis, will be deseribed in detail and explained in the paper to be 
published lateron. 

LabomtoJ'Y for InoT'ganic anc! Physical Cltemist1'Y 
of tlw Unive1'sity. 

Groningen, -14: lVIal'ch 1914, 

Paleontology. - "Contribzäion ~o the knowledge of the ,genus 
Rloeclenella, ULRlqH and BAssum." By J. H. BONNEl\IA. (Com

municated by Prof. J. W. MOLL.) , . 

(Communicated in the m;eting of March 28, 1914). 

Wh en examining an e{'ratic bonidel', eonsisting of Chonet::m or 
BeYl'iehian limestone and ol'iginating fl'om Vollenhove, I found some 
l'emains of Ostracoda whieh, I presL1metl, orlginated from the genus 
whicb KRAUSE has called BeYJ'ichia hieroyLYl)Mca I), of whieh besides 
an illustl'ation (fig. 1) he gave the following description: 

Beyrichi~ hi81'oglyphica n. sp. 

Lange 0,74 mmo Höhe 0,5 mmo 
Die Srhale ist annahel'l1d rechteckig mit gel'adem DOl'sal- und 

Ventralrand und gerundeten Seirenriindern. Auf del' Sehalenober
flache befinde,n sieb 5 symmetrisch angeordnete grubenförmige, 
dLll'ch schmale Leisten von einander getrennte Vertiefnngen, je eine 
pamllel den beiden Seitenrandern vom Dol'salra,nde bis znm Ventl'al
l'ande verhtuf~nd, in del' Mitte zwischen diesen eine kürzere, welebe 
vom Dorsalrande bis ZUl' Mitte der Schale reieht, L1nd unterhalb 
derselben zwei rUl1dliehe Gruben am Ventralrande. . 

Die Al~t weieht von allen anderen Beyriehien unserer Gesehiebe 
weit ab. Am nàchsten seheint sie noéh der BeY1'ichia Halli JONES aus 
der Waterlime-Gruppc von Utica N. Y., zu stehen, nul' dass bei diesel' 
die beiden unter der rentralelI FUl'che befilldlichen Vel'tiefllngen fehlen. 

leh fand die eben beschriebene Form in· einem grauen, flerkigen 
Geschiebe zusanllnen mit BeYl'ichia -.lYzlc1.:ensiana, B. aff. Kloedeni, 

I) Zcilschl'. d. deutsch. geol. GeselIseh., XL lil, p. 500, T,lf. XXXII, Fig. 10, 1891. 

72" 
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Oypriden nnd Fischresten. Die einzelnen Schalen waren nUI In 
BruchstückE'n ans dem Gestein zu losen. Fig. 10 ist ein erganztes 
Bild eines der best erhaltenen Exernplare." 

In order to ascertain whether the remains of Ostracoda whieh I 
had found, really ol'iginated from the genus described by KRAUSE as 
BeyricMa ltiernglyphica, I looked for s[milar remains in an erratic 
boulder consisting of Uhonetan or Beyrichian 1imestone whieh I had 
found some time ago when a pond was being dug near a villa, 
called Hi1ghestede, between Gromngen and Raren. This erratiê 
bOllldel' is now in the colleetion of the Minera,logical Geological 
Institute of the Univel'sity of Groningen. I was th en fol'tunate enough 
to find not only a gl'eat numbel' of separate valves, but also several 
complete carapaces. 

ThlS latte l' el'l'atic bOlllder is a dal'k grey somew hat cl'ystalline ~ 
piece of BeYl'ichian hmestone, in which among other thingR I found: 
fish-remain&, J(loeden;,a Wilclcensiqna JONES, BeY1'icltîa protuberans 
Bor,lJ, Beyrichia t'llberculata KLODFN sp. and Leperditia pluJ,seolus Hls. 
The first thl'ee fossIIs had also been fOllnd in the el'ratic boulder m 
which KRAUSE found remains of Beyrichia hiel'oglypldca, if at least 
B. aff. J(loedeni may be identified w!th Beyriclda protuberans, which 
seems almost cel'tain 1). 

It appeared to me tha.t the illnstration gi ven by KRAUSE represents 
a left -valve, as the postenor of the two htlle ful'rows is a1ways ihe 
biggel' one (the antel'lor may even be absent). This figure, however, 
IS very incomplete, fol' this all thor seems to have been ignorant of 
the fact that the remains found by him, ha.d only partly been 
nncovered. Before the anterÏor lobe there is another siclde-shaped, 
less convex part and behmd the postel'ior lobe a similar part tapering 
towal'ds the lowel' end. The nal'l'OW inferior ends of the less convex 
parts méet at the ventral side. 

The lobe along the ventral edge, whieh joins the other lobes, is 
nearly btraight and not cUl'ved, as repl'esented by KRAUSE; in his 
description, however, he calls lt straight. The ventl'al edge of the 
carapaces is concave. 

As the most striking featme uf this Ostr~cod I found, howeve1', 
that in the 1eft valve the two allterior lobes nnite at the top into a 
pl'ocess, which lies in a notch of the l'ight va1ve (tigs. 3 and 4). No 
doubt the great number of complete cara.paces which were found, is 
dne to this arrangement. 

1) WlssensGhaftltche Beilage znm P)ogramm dpr Lnisenstàcltischen Oberrealschule 
zu Berlm Oc;tern 1891, Berlm, R. Gaerlners Verlagsbuchhan Ilung (HERII1ANN 

HEYFELDIJR). p. 12. 
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Fo!' the rest the lunge 1111e is sLt·mght. Along the straight pari 
the l'lght valve overlaps fhe left one. By makmg sectIOns of complete 
carapaces (fig. 5) I found that the bharp hinge hne of the left valve 
lies in a deep fnrl'Ow of the l'ight one. 

On the other hand the free edges of the rlght valve are sharp 
and when the carapaces are closed, these sharp edges he in a furrow 
on the free edges of the left valve. So the left valve overlaps the 
right one except along the hinge Jme (fig. 2). 

In the lowel' pftrt of the middle-most of the three Jal'ger furrows 
each valve has a round spot 111dicating the place where the adductor 
was fastened. 

When I had become bettel' acquainted with Beyriclzia Idei'oglypMca 
KRAUSE, the resemblance between this Ostracod and BeY1'ichia ,Hallii 
JONES I) (fig. 6), to which KRAUSE drew the attention, proved rnuch 
greater than the lat ter conld pl'esnme. Another tbing that stl'ltck me 
was that lil the vah'e represented by JONES as a right one - though 
in filCt It is a left one - the two front lobes also seem! to join 
into a process. In order to see 111 how far I was right in my SupposItion 
I applied to DJ'. BAssr,ER, curator of the National Museum of 
WashIngton, with the request to send me some matel'Jal of tlJis 
Ostracod. Thi& was kindly sent to me and 1 saw that the two 
antel'iol' lobes on the left valve of Beyricltia HaLlii JONES 111deed 
unite dorsally into a process, simllarly to tbose in Beyriclda ltie1'oglypMca 
KRAUSE. ' 

On furthel' examining the htel'ature I fonnd that lhRICU and 
BASSLER 2) had classlfied BeY1'ichirt Hal/ii JONES among Hwir genus 
Kloedenella, of w hieh they call the nndel'devonia,B Kloeclenella 
lJennsylvanicà JONJ~S (fig. 7) a, typ wal l'epl'esentative. 

Then I asked DH. BAssLIm to send me same materlal of tlllS latte~ . 
Ostracocl. In I thC' complete _cara pace of Kloeclenella ,pennsylvanica, 
which was then sent me, I fouBd the same chal'acteristir way of 
connectilJg the two valves, which is na doubt aIso' 1'ound In othel' 
Ostl'acoda; for which the two anthol's mentionecl above have jnstituted 
a new genus J(loedenell(1, for they make sp~cial "IT\ention of the 
fact that of most of tbe representatives romplete~ carapaces have 
been fOllnd. -

\) The Quaterly Journulof the geological Society of Londorl,; Vol. XL VI, p. 15, 
PI. IV. fig. 21. 1889. J 

JONES has called this Ostracod B. Eall22 and not B. Halli as KRAUSE writes. 
( 

2) N0. J 64.6. - From the Proceedmgs of the United State~' National Museum. 
Vol. XXXV. p. 317. \1 
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Of the genus Kloedel1dla OLmelI and BAssrJER give the follmving 
c1iagnosIs: 

"Cal'aparc smalI, strongly COIwex, elon9,ate, somewhat barrel-shaped,
the length u'mally less than 1 5 m.m., dOl'sal edge nearly stl~aight; 

ventral edge llsllally somewhat concave, endE> approximately equal 
in helght bnt dlffering 111 ontlme, the antero·dorsal angle often rect
angnlar a'nd al ways more distinct than the post-dorsal. Vah-es 
uneqllal, the l'ight overlappll1g the left arOL1l1d' the ends and the 
ventral side. Of the lobation tile constant features are two sharply
impressed vertical Ol' shghtly oblique furrowb, sepa:I.'tl,ted by a nat'row 
lobe, in the posterio!' half. In the more sunplé forms these fufl'oWS 
extend only about half across the valve. AnterIOr half may be~ UDl

formly convex, but, as a rule, IS more or less clearly hlsected vertically 
by a straight or curved fm'l'ow. When present, 'this anterior fnl'l'qw 
often procluces an appearance suggesting the "loop" of a Bollia. 
Surface generally smooth and pohshed anel wIthont ornamentaI 
markmgs". 

Here the following remarks are to be maele: fil'st, that the way 
in whieh the two valves are conllected in J(loedenella hie1'oglypltica 
KUAUSE, as weil as in Beyrichia tube;'culata KLODEN and P1'imitia 
Tolli BONNEl\fA, proves that what ULRlCH and BASSLER called the 
posterior end is to be looked up on ~s anterior. 

Seeonclly "dorsal edge nearly straight" ol1ght to be replaced by 
"Both valve'l ha,Te a straight dOl'sal edge, the sharp dOl'sal edge of 
the left valve hes in a furrow on the dorsal edge of the right valve. 
On the left val ve there is a process hefore the right dOl'sal edge, 
whieh fits into a notch of' the l'ight vaJve." 

To "valves unequal" may \.Je added that the right valve overlaps 
the left along the hinge-line. This is at least also the case with 
J(loedenella penn~ylvanica as weil as with J(loedenella hie1'ogl~'P1tic(l. 

The' criteria of the genus J{loedenella are aecordingly. 
Cal'ap.:tce elongate and smalI, the length llsually less thtl,n 1.5 m.m., 

posterior half ver}" con vex, dorsal edge nearly straight, ventral eclge 
llsually somewhat c:mcave, ends equal in height, anterior edge 
llniformly cUl'ved and passing alnlOst invuübly into dOl'sal edge, 
formmg a very obtuse angle with it, posteriol' edge less clU'ved, -
fOl'ming a nearly reetangular angle with tbe dorsal edge. Val ves 
uneqnal, {he anteriol' half of the l'ight valve has a notch in ,,,hieh 
a proeess of the left val \ e lieE>: this latter is IO('atcd hefore the straight 
sharp hinge lme, whieh is situated in the furrow on the straight 
hinge line of the right val ve. The right val ve overlaps the left along -
the hinge line, The sharp fi'ee eclges of the right val ve lie in a 
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flll'l'OW on the free eclges of the left valve so tbat the left valve 
overlaps the l'ighL along the free edges. 

Tile snrface of the cantpUCBs is different, thougll furl'ows and 
lobes are always present. Constant features on the anteriol' half of 
the val yes are two more Ol' less vertieal fLll'l'ows, separatecl by a 
nal'l'OW lobe. The posteriol' half mayalso have a fUl l'OW. Else the 
surface IS generally smooth anel without ornamental markings. 

As may have been infel'l'ecl from the above statements, the position 
which I have given to tbis Ostrarod corresponds to the position 
wtüch in my opimon 1) is due to BeYl'ichir7, tuberculata KLODEN sp., 
in wbieh th ere is a flll'l'OW on tlle free eclges of the left valve, 
whereas the l'ight has sharp edges. From Dr. BASSLER of Washing
ton I received a letter the other day, in whieh he stated that he 
and Dr. ULRlCH eonslderecl as postel'lOl' what I had assnmed as tht' 
anterior end in P1,imitia Tolli BONNEllu, BeYl'ichia tuberculata Kw
DEN sp. and BeY1'ic!dr7, p1'otubel'ans BOL I, ; hut to this I eannot pos
Elibly agree. Their opinion IS baseel on the fact that the lower of 
the two nodes sitl1ated at one of the two ends, which in some 
val ves of Beyrzehia tubenulata has widened ioto an "ovarian paneh" , 
wonld be situated in the anterior half in the position snggested by 
me, whereas in recent Ostracoda tlus node is found in the posterior 
half. In my opiniun, 110wever, they disregard the fact that in the 
position accepted by them, the eyes would be sitnated at the pos te-
1'101' end of the animal, w hich seems vel'y nnlikely., They call upon 
me to pL'Ove that the "ovanan pouch" bas been at the anterlOl' end 
in paleozoic Ostra.c9cla. 1 think I have sufticlently provecl this with 
my investigations into the lacation of the eyeEl. 

Next I want to state th at what Ur,RICH and BASSI,ER called 
"ovarian ponch" has to be considel'ed as an incnbation poneli, and 
like KIESOW J have no objection to assnme that in the paleozoic 
Ostracod::.. this wa,s located in t.he anterior halt: of the carapace, 
whel'eas in the recent Cythel'e gibba MOLL. it is situated in the posterior 
half of the caraeace but uear the rentl'e. 

Finally I tender 111y best tbanks to Mr. BOTKE, teacher In the 
(' "Middelbare Landbouwschool" (Seeondary Agl'icultural School) of 

Groningen, who has been kind enong,h to make the drawings of 
K.loedenella hie1'oglyphica KRAUSE sp." necessar~T fol' this papel'. 

1) These Proc. 16, 1913, p. 67 -74. 
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Physics. - "Tllf ejfect oj tempernture anel transverse 1nrt,qnetisati071 
on the continuolls-CUl'rellt re$istrt72Ce of CI'!fstallizeel antimony." 
By Dl'. W. J. DE HAAS. Oommunication from the BOSSOHA-Iftbo- ~ 

ratory. (Oommunicated by Prof. DU BOlS). 

(Commumcated in the meeting of March 28, 1914). 

Int7'oduction. There exists all extensive litel'atu1'e on thc effect of 
transverse magnetisatlOn OH the electrie condllctivity of diffel'ent 
metals and metalloids. We may di vide these into th1'ee gt'OU ps i.e. _' 

1. ferromagnetic, 2. pal'amagnetie, 3. diamagnetic snbstauces. Other 
phenomena also suggest this grouping. 

As to our effect, the substances mentioned in serhon 1 show 
c1istinctly measurable changes in the l'esistance. T!lOse mentioned 
in seet. 2 however have been less investtgated and until now give 
onlJ exeeedingly small effectR I), the natnre of whieh is very difficult 
to determine. In contrast with the HALL-effect, the fel'romagnetic and 
diamagnetic substances show in our case a change in the resistance 
whieh is dependent on the direction of the field. For ferromagnetie 
substances a decrease and an increase of the resistance have been 
observed, while also the E,ign is dependent on tbe temperature 2) at 
least for Swedish iron. 

By far the most measurements have been made with conglomerates. 
Tbe diamagnetic substances on the contrary always show an 

incl'ease of resislance with the temperature, not à change of this 
increase lI1to a decrease. The curves, which represent the l'esistance 
as a functiori of the field have all the same ch~racter; sometimes 
the effect is very large. For example fOl' bismuth in a field of 
37 K.G. at -190° O. RI / R I 230 3

) and at hydl'ogen temperatnr'es 
in a field of 17 K.G. RI / R = 380 4

), while for graphite in a field 
of 40 K.G. and at the temperature of liquid bydrogen RI/ R = 130 6

). 

Until now the diamagnetic elements have been investigated ; bisffillth 0), 
antimony 7), ca,~'bonB) tellnrinm 9) gold 10), sÜver ll ), coppel'U),zinc l .l) 

lead 14), cadmium 15), mercmy 10). 
I) L. GRUN~rACH and F. WEIDERT, Ann cl. Phys. 22, p. 141, 1907. 
2) H. IÜMERLJNGH ONNES and B. BECKMAN. Comm. Leiden.12 N°. 132a. 1912. 
8) H. DU BOlS anrl A. P. WILLS, Verh. d. D. Phys. Ges. I, p. 169, 1899. 
~J H. KAMCRLINGH ONNI:S, Comm Lelden, 12 N'. 129, 1912. 
5) D. E. ROBERTS, Ann. d. Pbys. 40, p. 453, 1913 , 
0) I". C. BLAKE, Alm. d. Phys. 28, p. 449, 1909. 
0) 10) 12) 10) H. KAMERLINGH O,'NI:S and BENGT BI:CKMAN, Comm. Phy5. Labor: 

Leiden 12 NO. 1~9, 130, 1912. 
7) A. v. ETTINGSHAUSEN, Wien. Akad. Bel'. 59, p. 714, 1887. 

PH. LI:NARD, Wied. Ann. 39, p. 637, 1890. 
10) 11) 12) IS) ti) 15) L. GRUNMACH and F. WEIDE Rl', loc. cit. 

'15) IJ) 81 16) 12) 10) 11) J. PATTERSON Phil. Mag. (6) 3, p. 643, 1902. ' I 

U) 15) IJ) 10) C. W. HI:APS, Phil. Mag. (6), 24, p. 813, 1912, VI. 22, p. 900. 1911. 
8) IS) 15) S, C. LAws, Pbil. Mag. (6, 19, p. 694, 1910. 
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A list of the literature on blsmuth up till 1909 call be found in 
a paper by F. O. BLAKE 1). Of the mOl'e recent experimenls must be 
'menlioned those of KAl\fERLINGII/ ONNES and BECl\1\IAN 2), who worl{ed 
at temperatures down to - 2580 C. Carbon has been investigated 
by ROBERTS, who also gives the literature. 

There remains to be Illentioned, that researches on crystallized 
specimens have been made in the Ijeyden laboratory on bismnth 
and by ROB~RTS on graphite. These are very important, as the orien
tation of the principal axis has a e;reat influence on the effect. It is 
principally fl'om th is side that we can expect some light on the 
othel'wise unneeessal'ily complicatecl phenomena. However crystals 
have been investigated insufficiently. A method to obtain large metal 
crystals v\Tould certainly . be of great use. So far l'easonably large 
cry5taIs haye onIy been made with bismuth. 

~ 1. Investigation of antimony. \ 

We shall nse the follöw~ng notations. 

R' Resistance in the field, 

R'II Resistance in tbe field, when th~ axis of the crystal is parallel 
to the field, 

Rl. The same with the axis perpendicnlar to the field; 

R Resistance without a field, while the index at the foot indicates 
the temperature, at which the measurements have been made, 

,~ field. 

Out of se\'eraI antimony crystal conglomerates of MERCK the best 
specimens were se!ected; the material seerned to be very pure anel 
according to tbe analysis containeel less than 1/10000 % iron. TIJe 
pieces were split into thin plates a!ong the basic plan es, which were 
at the same time planes of perfect cleavage. These plates were then 
irumersed in shellac nnd earefully po!isheel into small roels. At both 
the ends of one of these rods (long 4 mrn, broad 0.55 rnm, thick 
0.15 mm) two copperwires were soldel'eel. These wires, we{.e care
fully insulated with óhellac, and ,the two at Ol1e end were bent over 
the lOel so_ that the}' ('ame into tbe same direction as the oUler two. 
Then the whoie, wires a/nd rods, was slipped into a cylindrical glass 
tnbe of 0.8 mm diameter. The ,'vires were then pulled tllrough a 
brass capillary, in the end of which the tube was fitted. 'Perpendi-

1) l~. C. BLAIG:, Ann. d. Phys. 28, p. 449,,1909. 
2) I. c. 

\ 1 
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c111al' ta the bra,ss ca.pilli1l',)' a needle wa.s soldered. When tlle appal'atlls 
was mounted, so tha.t it could be rota.led, the needle passed a. fixed 
scale, indicating in this way the orientation of the crysta) axis in~ 

the field. The resistances were 'measul'ed with a THOJlfSON bridge. As 
this method requires wire resistances small compared with thé fixed 
resistance, in the arms of the hridge (J 10 ohms in each al'm), the 
a.bove mentioned wires, which were of necessity thin because the 
four of them had to pass thl'ough lhe glass and brass capillary, wel'e 
kept a.s short as ,pos5ible. When they had left th€" bra.ss capillary ~ 
they were soldered to very thick wires, leading to the bridge. 

In the hl'idge a. galvanometer of the type of DU BOlS and ~UBENS 
was used. 'rhe magnet most nsed was a small half ring magnet of 
the newest type with water cooling. For same determinations a. I 

large model magnet was llsed. This new type enables a long series 
of measurements to be made withont introducing an error due to 
rise of the temperatlll'e in the field. 

For the resistance meaSllrements at the temp81'ature of Fquid air 
the newly constructed vacuum CJToarmature on the immersion prin
ciple has bE'en very usefuI 1

). In fact the combination of the strong 
Helds up to 45 K.G. with low temperatures can easily be obtained ; 
the field was only very slightly diminished by the gaps in the pole 
pieces in ~vhich the DEWAR vessel fitted. This stl'ong fieid is partly 
due to the use of ferrocobalt for the pole pieces. 

The magnetic field was mea.sured by thé usual ballistic method; 
- nothing particular has to be remarked on tb is subject. For the esti

mation of tl1e influenre of the low temperatures on the field between 
the ferro-cobalt pieces the DEWAR vessel with the liquid air was 
quicldy taken away and immediately aftenvards the field was measured. 
This must be done ver)' quickly, as the pole pieces become warm, 
while also the search coil cools down and at the lower temperatm'e 
its area is ~l1lallel', (and just on this a.rea is based the measurement 
of the field). Pal'ticularly the latter must be avoided as the coeftiçient 
of expa.nsion of the material (a hard kind ot' colophonillm) was not 
known. The coil had been compal'ed pl'e\"Îonsly with a carefully 
polished glass standard coil. 2) The influence of the temperature on 
the field proved to be negligible. 

The current through the magnet, wab read on a precision instru
ment of SIEMENS anel HALSKE. The resistance measurements were 
carried out at very short intel'vals. Tbis was desil'able to eliminate 

1) H. DU Bors, Ann. der Physik. 42 p. 968, 1913. 
2) See W. J. DI: HAAS and P. DRAPIER, Ann. der Physik. 42, p. 673, 1913. 
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tbe influence of flucLuations iu Lbe rnagnel el1l'l'enl. Tbe Cotll'l'enl was 
taken fl'om the central Bedin lighting cil'clllt net. The chief el'l'01'S 
in the measul'em1ents were due to the temperatme and to a less 

\ 
extent to the field measnrement. .\11 unfavo11l'able cil'cumstance is, 
that the effect is l'oughly propol'tional to the &qual'e of the field, so 
that an error in the field gets a double weight. When a.n acctll"acy 
of I/a a/a IS desired, the magnetie tbld must be known io 1/0;0 and 
this acclll'ary i~ not so easily attainecl as is of ten supposed. 

The pUl'pose of this research was not to make \Tery accurate 
measurements, but to bee, whethel' in tl11s case also the O1'ientation 
of the crystal axis has a great influeuce. For graphite Ihis has 
al ready been proved by D. IE. ROBERTS (loc. eil), fol' bismnth by 
VAN EVERDINGEN 1) and LOWNDS 2). 

§ 2. Temperatw'c curve without field. Fil'st the change of the 
i'esistance of antimony" in the basic plane was investigated. The 
specitic l'E'sistance was not determined because of the undefiniteness 
of the soldering places, which much climinibbes the accul"acy of the 
measllrements. The different temperatl1l'es were reached on thè principle 
of the IhmNJNG 3) cl'yostate. In a vacunm "esse} with petroleum ether 
was put a. tube, which was closed at the lowel' end. With a \'aennm 
siphon this tube was fi~led with liquid nir. This Hlling was not 
regnlateel automatically, bnt with the band. Tbe temperature was 
re ad on a pentane thermometer. 

Aftel' some practice it was found that bJ gooel stil'l'ing the tempe
rature could, be kept sllfficiently constant. Below - 1400 the petro
leum ethel' becarue thiek, which made gooel stil'ring cliffielllt and 
for this reason the lowest voints \Vere measnred in the liquid air 
itself. At - J 900 the' curve R/ Ro = (fJ) (fig. 1) does not yet show n 
point of inflexion'

l 
The gl'eatel' the plll'ity of the bismuth the lowel' 

the temperatul'e at Ivhieh the pomt of inflexion oceurs nnd the 
wenkel' this point of infJexlo!1. Fl'om this re may a.lso conelude, 
that the antimony fl'om MEItaK \Vas \ ery pnre 4). Froll1 the obsel'ved 
values a tormula R = Ro (1 + (tB + {J&) was ralculated by the 
method of least sqnares. 

Sneh a formula holds wilhin tltis range of temperature. The 
fOl'mulae of NER!'\S'l', Iü]l(ERLINGH ONNES and W"mN have not been 

1) E. VAN EVCRDINGEN, Comm. Lelden ,N0. 26. 37. 40. lil. 42. 48. 53. 58. 6), 
63, 72. Suppl. 2. 

2) L. LowNDS, Ann. (lel' Phys. 6 p. 146, 1901; 9 p. 677, 1902. 
3) ~'. HENNING, Zeitschr. f. Instrk. 33 p. 3B, p. 1913 . 

.' .1) F C. BLAKE, loc. cito Table 1. 

,. 
" 

\ I 
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ü ied, pat't]y becallse they do not l'efer to these ]ow temperatures, 
partly because we have not, as far as tbey have \ been derived ft:olTI 
the quantum tbeory, enough data, at leaE>t not for crystalline antimony.~ 

Fig. 1 shows the cur\'"e RI Ro ; except at - 32.9° it cOII}cides 
very weIl with the experimental curve. 
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The vaIues have been collected in table 1. The diiferences between 
tile observed va]ues and those calculated ft'om the abo\'e mentioned 
formula with two coefficients are about 1°/0 ; it would be possible 
to get better agreement with a fOl'mula containing more coefticients 
but this was of no vaJue since on account of tbe jndetiniteness of the 
soldered joints an accuracy of 1 010 is as much as can be expected. 

The values in table I have been calculated with the formula: 

R = Ro (1 + 0,005111 8 + 0,000005654' ( 2
). • (1) 

The linear coefticient of expansion is therefore somewhat greater 
in the basic plane than in othel' dil'ections. 

The "Re~ueil de Constantes Physiqlles" gives a 0,0039 1
). This 

agreeb with the measurements ot' EUCKEN and GEHLHOJfF 2), who find 
for the electrié conductivity of a cast stick of antimony at 

0° - 79° - 190° 
2,565.104 3,.568.104 9,56.104 

1) Recueil de Const. Phys. p. 584, 1913. 
2) A. EUCKEN und G. GEHLHOFF, Verh. d. D. Phys. GeselIseh. 14, p. 169, 1912. 
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TABLE 1. 

9C. 
R/Ro R/Ro ' 

O-C % 
Observation Calculation [ 

I 

18° 1.104 1.094 + 0.01 + 1°10 

0 1.000 1.000 

- 6.1 .962 .971 - .01 -1 

- 10.8 .942 .951 - .009 -1 

- 21.5 .883 .8925 - .009 -1 

- 29.9 .851 .850 + .001 + 11s 

- 32.9 .822 .839 - .017 -2 

- 43.5 .787 .788 - .001 - 118 

- 67 .684 .683 + .001 + 117 

- 73 .663 .657 + .006 + 117 

- 81 .626 .623 + .003 + 1/2 
, I - 98.9 .545 .551 - .006 -1 , 

-
- 102.6 .537 .535 + .002 + 1/2 

-110 .507 .506 + .001 + 1/5 

- 120.2 .47Q .468 + .002 + 1/2 , 
- 120.9 .473 .465 + .008 +2 

- 130 .443 .432 + .011 +2 
- 137 .408 .406 + .002 + 1/2 

- 188 .235 - .240 - .005 -2 

- 191 .228 .230 - .002 -1 

( 

and with fat'lier experÏlnente of VON BOSE and MATTflIEsmN 1) who 
tound fol' tbe cond llcti vity bet ween 10° and 100°: 

À = 4,6172-0,018389 () + 0,00004785 ()~ 

§ 3. Ol'ientation curve. 
This was determlned at 180 and about 23 K.G. The resistance of 

Lila cl'ysta} was measnred with the axis nOl'mal and parellel to the 

1) v. BasE und MA'l'HIESSEN, Pagg. Ann. 115, p. 353, 1862. 

\ \ 
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üeld 'and in different positiolJS betw~en these two principal ones. 
The curreni fol' the measUl'~menjs was always normal to ;the field, 
the direction of whlch is showr. by the arrow 111 fig. 2. It wa~ 
fOllnd (see fig. 2) tha1 in the maximum and minimum positions, 

1 1 ,R-R -' d-
whic 1/ were nOl'mal to each other, t 1e values R- dl not dl.ffel' 

IIluch, mucIl less than m the cases of grapblte and bismuth. Fol' 
these co~ductbrs m one of these principal positions I the effect is_ 
so mllch smaller tban in the other one U, that ROBERTS 1) thought 
it possible, thae ll1 position I there does not exist an effect at àll. 
The s111'1.11 obseri'ed effect might be caused by a.11 imperfect orienta-

I 

1 
J I 

I P )--..... 0 

I /' o • ~ 
P\-I , J? \ 

I( \ . \ - "'}f-- ---- -, , , - , , 
, " , , , 

< , , , , 

1\ ,~/, 
, 

\ / , 

.YZ 1/ ' . . : ~ I 

Fig. 2. 

tion in the field. In this- case a small component of the effect belonging 
10 posrtlOn 11 wonld be observed. For antim'on)' the dlft'el'ences between 
the results m the pOSItions I and Ir are so smalI, that this explana
tion seems not to hold. TL IS therefore probable, that metal crystals 
show for a defimte dll'echon of the curl'ent, normal both to tbe 
pl'incipal aXlS and to the field, two mdependent mag-netic l'esistance 
changes, the one when the pl'incipal aXIS has the dirertion of the 
field, the othel' ,vhen lt IS nOl'mal to it. Other cases for intermedinte 

I positions ean he redllCed to these. The above observations, that fol' 
bismuth and grapbite, i.e. fol' those cl'ystals which show the gl'eatest 
l'esistance change 111 the field, the difference between the resistanee 
curves in the two pl'inClpal positions' IS gl'eatest, agree with a l'emal'k 
of C. W. HltAPS ~). HEAPS, who wOl'ked with conglomerates, points out 

1) D. E. ROBClHS, loc. cit. p. 469. 
Sl) C. W. HCAPS PhIl. Mug, VT 24 p. 815. 1912. ) 
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that those metals, whkh show the greatest resistance change also 
give the most different resistance curves in a tranver8e and a 
10ngitudinal field. I hope to return to this point later. Fig 2 shows 
the orientation curve. 

The fuU line represents the formllla: 

R'ls-~ls = LO,519-0,5~0 sin 1,125 (81-[p sin g;[)] I) 
RIS • (2) 

+ [0,167-0,1696 sin 2,665 (39-[.p c08(p[)l 

wherë rp is the. angle between the direction of the field and tbe 
principal axis of the crystal. 

To represent the resistance change in the field in one of the two 
'principal directions, different types of formulae were tried. Fmally 
certain con&iderations, which may be omitted here, led to the form 
R' 
- = a + b sin c (d-[~"\[) (3). Because of the connexion between the 
R , ' 
constants for the field .p = 0, th IS fOl'mula has three constants. The 
above formuht (2) is derived from (3) by l'esolving the .p under tlle 
sin.' into its components. As R' - R is ver)' small compal'ed with 
Rand as ,th ere were no special precnntlOns taken witb regard to tlle 
orientation, we may regal'd tlle agreement of the obser\red points (:) 
witll tlle calculated ones .as fairly satisfying. 

§ 4. lsothermal C'lt1'1Jes. Fig 3. 

As to these we may l'emark, that the quasi-linear part ofthe field 
curves is already reached at 30 KG. Of eaL'lier investig'ntions must 
be mentioned those of I.JENARD 2), who tlsed pressed antimony wire, 
0.2 mmo thiek. This highest fielrl was 6.6 KG. where he found 
R' 
- = J .012 for a constant CLll'rent; and also th08e of V. ETTJNGS
R 
HAUSEN 3), LEBRET 4) nnd BAltJ,OW 5). 

Fig. 3 shows the field curves for 18° and -188° in two pl'incipal 
dil'ections. The formnlae used are' 

Table 2. 
R'I80 

-= 1.519 - 0.510 sin 1.125 (81 - [Ç'II [) 
Rw 

1) In tbis and in tl1e other fOI'IDUla () is expressed in degl'ees. 
2) PH. LENARD, Wied. Ann. 39, p. 637, 1890. 
3) A. V ETTINGSHAUSEN, Wien. Akad. Bet,. 59, p. 714, 1887. 
~) A. LEBRc'r, Diss Leiden, lS95. 
5) G. BARLOW. Ann d. Phys .. 12, p. 916, 1903. 

1-
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FIg. 3. 

Tl1ble 3. = 1.167 - 0 1696 szn 2.665 (30 - 1.1).11) 

R'_Isso . 1 f 1 4. ---= 2.742 - 1.80 sm 2.022 (38.55 - .IJI! ) 
R-18S0 

" 

,. ;J. = 10.08 - 0.965 sin 1.069 (74.90 - 1.1).11). -
T ABLE 2. T ABLE 3. 

Antlm. resist. as a funet Antim. resist. as a funet. 
of 0 alld ) of 0 and ~. 
aXls IJ field. axis .L field. -

- 0=18° 0=18° 
.p 

Kilogauss R' 

I 
R' 

R(O) R(C) 

~ 
Kilogauss R' I R' 

R(O) I Req 

21.4 1.039 1.038 21.4 1.101 1.101 5 

23.2 1.047 1 048 23.2 1.114 1.114 

28.3 1.0714 1.0725 28.3 1.154 1.155 

29.98 1.079 1.082 29.98 1.167 1.167 

I 
32.0 

1 

1.091 1.092 

\ 
, I 
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The observed points have again been marked 8. In tabel 2, 3, 4, 
and 5 the numbers are given . 

. TABLE 4. T ABLE 5. 
Antim. resist. as a funet. Antim. resist. as a funet. 

of 0 and s.". of 0 and 4;'. 
axis 11 field. axis .1. field. 

0=-188° 0=-188° 
4":' 

Ktlogauss R' 

I 
R' 

R(O) R(C) 

~ 
Kilogauss R' 

I 
R' 

R(O) R(C) 

6.1 1.121 1.111 6.6 1.239 1.238 

12.2 1.310 1.297 12.4 1.620 1.601 

19.8 1.630 1.633 19.8 2.210 2 192 
, 

26.1 2 013 2;010 26.1 2.937 2.920 

30.1 2.200 2.212 30.9 3.396 3.401 

32.2 2.340 2 343 33.0 3.664 3 665 

33.0 2 392 2.392 43.3 5.195 5.105 

43.3 3.060 3.045 

In order to test formula (3) still fnrther it has been applled to 
the ob5ervations of KAMERLINGH ONNES and BECKMAN. 

The tables 6, 7, 8, 9 have been taken from Oomm. N°. 129 and 
B' 

130 Phys. Lab. Leiden. In the columns - are given the observed 
. Ro{0 

R' 
values, while under - are 10 be found the values calculated 

Ro{C) 
from the form uIa at the bead of tbe tabie. 

R' 
- = 68.4-68.76 sin 5.45 (15.05-1~/) 
Ro 

R' 
7'_= 20.3°. -=75.74-76.1 sin 5.09 (16.3-1~i) 

Ru 

R' 
T = 72°. - = 134057 -133.9 sin 2166 (40 - 1~1) 

Ro 

R' 
T = 90°. - = 102.34 - 102 15 sin 2.04 (42.]5 -I.~I) 

Ro I 

73 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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I TABEL 6. 

Resistance of Bidl as a fundi on of temperature and field. 

.p T= 15° K. I 
, T=20.3° K. 

~ 

Gauss R' 
I 

R' I R' I R' 
I 

R' 

I 
R' 

RoCO) I RoCC) I RoCO) Ro(C) 

0 0.526 0.216 0.25 0.588 0.242 0.24 

2760 11.5 4 73 4.74 

3850 19.9 8.185 8.32 -

5540 34.9 14.35 14.38 32.8 13.50 13.69 , 

1310 55.9 23.0û 22.48 54.1 22.50 21.44 

9200 80.8 33.25 32.14 76.7 31.55 30.86 

11850 116.4 47.90 47.82 113.2 46.55 46.47 

13600 143.1 58.85 58.95 ' 141.5 58.20 51.69 

15670 175.6 72.25 72.45 172. 70.15 71.48 

11080 199.3 82.00 81.18 196.5 80.85 81.00 

TABLE 7. 
I 

Resistance of Bid! as a function of temperature and field. 

.p T= 12° K. 
I 

T= 900 K . 
) 

Gauss R' 
I 

R' 

I 
R' 

I 
R' 

I 
R' 

I 
R' 

Ro(O) Ru(C) Ro(O) R-;;{C) 

I \ 

0 0.989 0.401 0.401 1.015 0.442 0.490 

2760 4.68 1.926 1.919 3.92 1.613 1.54 

5540 12.28 5.052 4 957 9.24 3.80 3.86 

7370 19.10 7.86 7.66 14.20 5 84 5.82 

9200 26.6 10.94 11.01 19.74 8.12 8.14 

11850 41.2 16.95 16.92 29.82 12.27 12.34 

13600 52.4 21.6 21.5 ds.60 15.88 15.52 

15670 67.2 27.65 27.57 48.05 19.77 19.68 

17080 77.8 32.0 32.03 55.80 22.96 22.79 
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Gauss 

0 

2760 

5540 

7370 

9200 

11850 

13600 

15670 

17080 

1121 
R' - = 10.47 - 10.08 sin 2.46 (31.36 -!{l!) 
Ro 
R' - = 1 657 - 0.749 sin 4.5 (12 - !{l\) 
Ro 

TABLE 8. 

Resistance of Bid] as a function of temperature and field. 

T= 170° K. I T=290o K-
I 

R' I R' 

I 
R' 

I 
R' I R' 

I 
R' 

I Ro(O) Ro(C) I Ro(O) Ro(C) 

1.570 0.646 0.630 2 570 1.057 1.051 

2.366 0.973 0.98 2.770 1:140 1.162 

3.657 1.504 1.47 3.110 1.280 1.294 

4.612 1.897 1.83 3.473 1 388 1 392 

5.613 2.310 2.25 3.635 1.495 1.494 

7.299 3.003 3.00 4.002 1.646 1.654 

8.506 3.500 3.51 4.248 1.746 1.750 

10.204 4.199 4.19 4.540 1.868 1.869 

11.412 4.695 4.69 
I 

§ 5. General1'ema1,ks ancl conclusions. Referring to the existing obser
vations we mar make some remarks on the electron theory of metals. 

The sign of the HALI,-effect shows, that the influence of the magnetic 
field on the so-called "free" electrons lS a complicated phenomenon. 
The change of the resistance in the magnetic field can give us an 
insight into the mechanism of j,be electl'ic current FOt" it has been 
found, that the resistance change of a crystal depended only on the 
angle between the crystal axis and the field 1) , tbe angle between the 
dil'ections of tbe field and of the ClllTent is of no impOl'tance, at 
least in a fh'st approximation. Fl'om this we may conclude, th at 
al~hough tl~e electrons may be "free" in passing from one molecule 
to the other, the influence of the field on these free paths and the 
resistance change caused uy it, is negligible. Therefore theories as 
e.g. that of J. J. THOl\lS0N, which try to calclllate the phenomenon 
t'rom the direct effect of the field on the "free" electl'ons cannot 
p08sibly give the right 1'e81111. 

1) D. E. ROBERTS, loc. cito p. 468. Table Il. 

73* 

" 
\ I 
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The field produces the change of resistance thl'ough its effect on 
the molecules and not on the "free" electl'ons (when these indeed 
exist) and it is natl1l'al to suppose that the field has also an orientating 
influence ou diamagnetic molecules. From the magnetic double refraction 
OOTTON and MOUTON have also conrluded, that for diamagnetic sub
stances too the field has a dil'ecting influence 1). Oue can readily imagine, 
that anisotropic molecules liave, in general, a gl'eateJ" maguE'tic moment 
than isotropic molecules; thel'efore, if the magnetic moment is all'eady 
present before the field is excited, the field will have a stronger 
dil'ecting intluence on anisotropic 'molecules. Similarly if we suppose, 
as is generally done, that diamagnetism is an inclLlCed phenomenon, 
we may assume that a biggel' moment is pl'oduced in an anisotropic 
molecule than in an isotropic one. We may therefore conclude tb at 
the crystal system must have an influence on the phenornenon. 

Now we find this to be really the case. All substances, which 
show a large or rather large resistance change, belong to the hexa
gonal systern, while those whieh have a l1luch smaller effect belong 
to the l'egular system. 

Finally we may still J'ernal'k, that those molecules, wlJich have 
a, large sllsceptibility and which are besides anisotropic will undergo 
1he greatest influence of the magnetic field. And as the resistance 
change is caused by a directing effect, there mnst be a connectioll 
bet ween susceptibility and resistance change. Th~t this connection 
really exists is proved by the expel'Ïrnents. It is fi'om this connexion 
that a large effect for graphite could be predicted ~). 

When we put tbe diamagnetic metals in a series in the order of 
the values of (R'-R)! R, beginning with the largest vaIue, we have first: 

Bismuth. 
Graphite. 
Antimony. 
Then according to: 

GRUNl\fACn 
Cadmium 
Zinc 
Silver 
Gold 
Oapper 
Lead 

PATTERSON 
Cadmium 
Zinc 

Gold 
Copper 

HEAPS 
Tellmium 
Oadmium 
Zinc 
Gold 

1) A. COTTON and H. MOU1'ON, Joumal de Physique (5) 1 p, 40, ] 911. P. LANGE VIN, 

Ie Radium 7 p. 249, 1910. 
2) D. E, Rom:RTs, loc. cit. 
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The c1efinite series is: I3ismuth Gl'aphite Antimony Tellurium 
Cadmium Zine Silvel' Gold Copper Lead. 

Hexagonal are: 
Bismuth 
Graphite 
Antimony 
Tellurium 
Cadmium 
Zinc 

and regulal': 
Silver 
Gold 
Copper 
Lead 

The order of the diamagnetic sl1sceptibilities is according to .Momus 

OWEN 1): Je 

Bismuth -' 1.40 X 10-6 

Graphite 2)_ 5 
Antimony - 0.815 
Tellurium - 0.303 
Qadmium - 0.185 
Zinc - 0.151 
Silyer - 0.201 
Gold -- 0.152 
Lead - 0.120 
Oopper - 0.085 

Hexagonal 

Regular 

The division into two cl'ystalLographic gl'onps anel a remarkable 
regularity in each of these groups are obviollS. 

OONOLUSION. 

1. For all temperatures the resistance change of diamagnetic 
substances in the magnetic field ean be l'epresented by a formula of 
the fOl'm R' / R = a-b sin G (cl + l.pi)· 

2. The field has a directing influence on the diamagnetic metal 
molecules. 

3. There exists a è0lll1exion between cl'ystal sys~em, resistance 
change and diamagnetic susceptibility. 

1) M. ÛWEN. Ann. d. Phys. 37, p. 657, 19] 2. 
2) As to the place of graphite one must take into account that different kinds 

of graphite differ greutly in properties. Further, na account is taken of the inf1uence 
of temperattll'e on the order in the series. All series ure given for room tempe· 
rature. It seems probable that in grouping at "corresponrling" temperuttll'es and 
"corresponding" states lead would also change lts place. 

\ \ 
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lVlathematics. - "Tlte theol'y of BRAVAlS (on el'l'01'S in space) for 
polydimensional space, with applicatiuns to GOl'l'elation." By 

Pl'Ot'. M. J. VAN UVEN. (Communicated by Prof. J. O. KAPTEYN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 28, 1914). 

In the original treatise of BRA VAlS . "Analyse mathématique SUl' les 
pl'obabilités des el'reurs de situation d'lln point" 1) as weU as in the 
al'ticles that have aftel'wards appeared on this subject 2) the pl'oblem 
of the distl'ibution of errors in space luts only been investigated for 
"paces of two and thl'ee dimensions. Only Prof. K. PEARSON has a1so 
treated the case of four-dimensional space ~). 

It may be intel'esting to treai this problem also fol' a space of ar! 
al'bitrary number of dimensions, not sa much with a view to the 
geometl'ica.l side of the problem, as in connection with the subject 
of correla.tion. If we cansider the problem f~om this point of view, 
it comes ta this : 

A. number (a) of yariables Up ~~2' ••• U~, are given, each of which 
follows GAUSS'S exponential 1aw: 

7~z 1. 2 2 
óWz = - e- tz u! óu! 

V~ 

and consequently may assume any value between - 00 and + 00. 

FUl'ther we have a cel'tain number (Q) oflinear functions Xl" X 2 , ... Xp 

of the variables ~t!, viz., 
ml = allttl + a12tt2 + .... + al~tt~, 
a!2 = a2l~61 + a22~62 + .... + a2~tt~, 
';p= aplîtl + ap2~62 + .... + ap~u~. 

The probability that te) ranges between SJ and SJ + ógJ ti = 1, 2, ... Q) 
is then expl'essed by the formula -

1) A. BRAVAlS. "Anal. math. etc." Parls: Mémones preséntés par divers savants 
à l' Académie royale des SClences de l'Institut de France; T. 9 (1846), p. 255. 

2) E CZU~ER. Theorie der Beobachtungsfehlel'. Leipzig, 1891, Teubner; p. 350. 
1\'1. D'OCAGNE. SUl' la composihon des lois d'erreurs de situation d'un point; 

Comptes Rendus T. 118 (1894), p. 512, Bulletin de la Soc. math. de France, 
T. 23 (1893), p. 65; Annales de la Soc. sClentLf. de Bruxelles, T. 18 (1894) p. 86. 

S. H. "BURBURY. On the Law of Error In tue case of correlated variaiions; Report 
of the BlitLsh Assoc. (651h m,) (1895), J.!,. 621. 

V. REINA. Sulla probabilità degli errori di sltuaziolli di un punto nello spazio; 
Atti della R. Accad. dei Lincei, serie 5a, T. 6, sem. 1 (1897), p. 107. 

8) K. PEARSON. Mathematical contributions to the Theory of Evolution: Regression; 
Phil. Trans. vol. 187 (1895), p. 253. 
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in which 
H = bugl ~ + 2b12gJ2 -t- •.. + bppg/. 

The aim of th is paper is: 

1. to express the C'oefficieJlts bJk of the quadl'atic eXpl'eSSlOn H 
and the quantity E in the coefficients aJZ , 

2. to elucidate the notion of a coefficient of cOl'l'elation by means 
of the expresslons found. 

The probability of the simultaneou5 occurrence of the values 
'[tl' u 2 ' •• Ur; is 

r; !1 A! -:2 A!21t!2 r; 

óW=--e 1 Hou!. 
p /I 

:Jr2 

We begin by writing 

ltl 'lti = v! (i = 1,2, ... a) 
and 

(j = 1,2, ... Qi i = 1,2, ... a). 
Thus we get 

r; 

1 -:2 V!2 ~ 
oW=- e 1 nov! 

r; 1 

31'2 

and 
Xl = allvl + a12v2 + ... + alr;Va, 

'~2 = a21Vl. + a22v2 + ... + a2r;Va, 

~p = aplvl + ap2v2 + ... + apr;Vr;. 

FOl' the present we shaH continue working with the coefficients 
aJl only in the finaJ result. 

Like BRAVALS we moreov~r introduce (J-Q auxiliary variables, viz, 
a 

Xp+l = :2 ap+l,! t' l 

: 1 

: r; 

,~r;=:2ar;!v! 
I 

(
Xp ''V2' " ''V~) The determinant of sl1bstitution of is then 
VI' v2 , • •• Va 
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aO'l, a(i'2 , • • . aar; 

The algebl'aic complement of a.it we c~ll AJi' 

By the substitution (:) 

becomes 

~ 

H=:2vl 
1 

c ~ 

H =:2 bH [v/ + 2:2 b}k [v) [l)k. 
1 1 

The functions Xl"" Xp are given. We now disposé of the l'emaining' 
(Xp+1, .. ,x~) in such a, mannel' that the following relations are 
satisfied: 

bJk = 0 for j = 1,2, ... (J ; k = Q + 1, ... (j. 
In this way we attain that the introduced (J-Q auxiliary variables 

occur on1y squared. 
~olv~ng Vi from the equations of substitution we find 

~ 

:2 AJi[l)} 
V' -- J,,--'=_l __ _ 

z -- D,. (i = 1,2 ... (J). 

Consequently we find' for H 

Ol' P II tting 

c 

:2 (AWlJ1 + Az tli2 + ... + A~i :/"0.)2 
i=l 
------------~~-----------D,.g 

---------------~----------------/:;,.2 

~ 

:2 AJiAkt 
i=l 

-D,.-:---2 - = b}lc(= bkJ-) 

~ ~ 

H =:2 bjj [1)/ + 2 :2 b}lc llJj lIJk. 
j=l ' j=l,lc=l 
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We - must flOW try to expt'ess the coeffieients oJJ anel bJk fol' 
j = 1, 2"" (I, lc = 1, 2, , . ,(1, in teems of the coefficients of the 
given equations of substitution: 

Xl =:? aliVi, ... ,{Cp = :2 apivi' 

The conditions bjh= 0 for II = (J + 1, ... () are equivalent witb 
the conditions 

17 

:2 AjiAlti= 0 for h = Q + 1, ... (J; 
i=l 

but 

" 
.2 Ajia)i= I:::. 
1=1 

" 2 AJï a/i = -0 for l =1=.1· 
i=1 

are also al.ways satisfied. 

Ol' 

80 we have the following set of equations, 

2AJiali= 0, :2AJia2i= 0, ... :2 .AJi aJ-l, i = 0, :2 AJiaii= 1:::., 

2 .AjiaJ+1,i= 0, ., .:2 Ajiapi= 0, :2 AJ'iAki= 1:::. 2 bjk, 

:2 AjiAp+1,i= 0, ... , ~ AJ'iAO'i= 0. 
Hence 

all a12 , •.. aiv ° a21 a22 , ... a2" 0 

aj-l,1, aj-l,2, ... aj-l, v, Ó 

aJl aj2 , ... aJO' I:::. 

aj+l,l, a~+l, 2, ••• ~J+l, a, ° =0 
: ; 

api ap2 , ••• apv 0' 

AkI , Ak2 , •.• Ak .. l:::.~bJk I 
Af+l,1, A p;tI,2 , •.. Af+l, v, 

: I A:1 AO"2 , .. , A:O' 

all , a12 , . alO' 

a21 , a22 , .. , ct2a 
al2 , ... alO' , 
a22 , a2 .. aJ-I, 1, aJ-l,2, ..• aj-l,v 

I:::.bJk api ap2, .. , ap" = (-l)p+j ar+ 1,1, ai+1,2, ... aJ+1,v 

~p+l, 1, ~P+1, 2, ••• ~p+l, v 

AO'1 ,Aa2 , . . . AvO' 

apl ,ap2 , ••• apv 

A'e1 , Ak2 , • . . Ako-

At+ I, 1, Af+l, 2' ••• Ar+l,O' 

Aal , A:2 , • • • AGG 

\ I 
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or 
b.bJk . N = (-l)p+J TJ7c. 

Now the following relation holds good: 

I alll , all!,'" a.1l'p - i Ap-f-I, l·p+1'. Ap+l, l'p+2' ••• Ap+l, I a -

N=2 a~'l' a~'2,···a121"p X ~p+2,I'P+1' 
{[p'l' ap1"2"" apl ,Äar + p P 1 

in which 1'1> 1'2' •.• Tp, 1'p-f-b • " . 1'13 l'epresents a permutation of numbel's _ 
1, 2, . " . (J and the summation must be extended over all these 
pel'mutations. 

As 
Ap+1, I p+l' " ~P+1, 1'13 

A;r p-f-1 ' ••• Aa;'a 

is the minor of the reeiprocal determinant 
I Au, A12, .•. A la 

b. = A21' A 22, .•• A2a 
: : 

Aal, A~2,'" A~a I 
whieh eorresponds to the algebraic complement of 

we have the relation· 

I A~+l, l'p+1' ... APjl-l,r<)" = b,,0"-p-1 

I A;r p+1 , ... Aara 

airl , ... ~11" 
• " 0 
: • I 

Consequently we find for N 
_ ja1l 1 ' ••• alr /2 

N=/i0"-p-1 X 21 : / ; 
a;rl , ••• ap~p, 

i.e. N is b.,,-p-l times the sum of the squares of all determina.nts 
of the ()th order of the matrix 

which is formed from the 
substitution. 

all, a12, ••. alel 

a;l , ap2 , ••• a!e /. " 
eoefficients of the given equations of 

If we represent sueh a determinant of the ()th order in general 
by D, we ean write • 

S = /ie-p-l 2Dl 

The numerator Tjk is redueed as follows: 
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, ••• air 1 
p-

,. • apr 1 
. p-

1129 

A7cr p , 

AG" r, AG" l' + ,. . . AG" r 
p p 1 r; 

The determinant 

belongs to th~ matrix 

aJ-l,l' .•. aj-l, r; 
J.11J = 

~J+l,l' ... a{+l,!7 

Idpl , •• .. a~or; 
which is obtained by omitting the I'OW aJi (i = 1,2, ... 0) in the 
matrix M. 

Besides 

A;+l, rp' ••. A~l, r.,. 

AH , .. . A;r p .,. 

is the minor of the reciprocal determinant 25., which, apart from 
the sign, corresponds to the algebraic complement of 

ali I 

ak-l,i 
Dk = (i = 1\ ,1'2 ••. 1'p-t) 

~k+l,i 

Idpi 

Observing the sign, we have 
A7cr , ... A7cr p .,. 

A A -_ (_1)p+7C A P-k. Dk, p+l r , ••• L"Jp t-l r u 
• 'p .' IS · , · . 

A.,.? , .. . A: r p p 

\ I 
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in which D1c is obLmned by omittilJg the l'OW akt in the- mail'lx-.M. 
80 we find 

TJ7c = (-lY+1c.!l""-p 2DJ D1c, 

in which the summation must be extend<:..d over all detel'minants of 
the (Q_l)th order, resp. of the matrices ~!0 and ]l17e, and tItis in 
such a wa)" th at the determinants DJ and Dk in the products are 
built up fl'om the SCl1ne columns of 111. 

The coefficients bJ7c (j = 1,2, ... Q; k = 1,2, ... Q) are finally fOUlld 
fl'om 

sa that 

bJ7c -- (-l)J+1c 2DJ
D

k (j I 1 2 ) :2D2 k = , , " Q , 

and in particular 
:2D2 

b)) = 2;2 . (j = 1, 2, ... Q) 

The determinant of the coefficients bJlc (j, Ic = 1, 2, ... a) runs 

I bJ7c I = 

01', if we wl'ite 

I bH, b12 , ••• bil" 0 0 , ..• 0 

b21 , ~22 , ••• ~2p , 0 0 , ..• 0 
. . 

bpl , bp2 , ••• bpp , Ö ,Ö , ... Ö 
o , 0 , ... 0 , bp+l ,p+l, 

o 

6 

o , ... 0 , 0 

o , .. 0 , ö 

bH, b12 , ••• bil' 

b21 , ~22' ••• ~2p =E 

bpl' b1'2' ••• bpp 

"" 
I b)lc I = E X IJ bldt; 

lI=P+l 

o , ... 0 

~1'+2, 1'+2 , ••• ~ 

o 

E is the determinant of the quadrr.tic expl'ession 11 III Xl' a:2 , ... Xp 

As the determinant quadratic expl'ession in Vu /72 , .. , VI7 has the 
value 1, we have 

hence 
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Further we have 
r; r; 

IIól1JJ = 6.lIóv l , 

1 1 

therefore 

V E -(fbJ//JJ~+2fbJkI1JJllJk) P ,/jbhlt -.2bltlll/JiL 2 
" 

= -.e 1 1 .IIólIJJX --.e p+1 IIÓ,1J/t. 
:xP 1 :!l"-P p+1 

In order to obtain thc total probability JV we must integrate over 
[/',0+:1, ••• x" from - 00 to + 00, and over Xl' Xl' ••• i/Jp resp. from 
61' 62 , ••• gp to SI + ógl> S2 + ÓS2 , ••• gp + ó;p; i. e. the integration o\'er 

_ XI> x 2 ' •• • o.'p consists in tbis, that 111 tbe integmnt Xl' X2 , ••• Xp are 
l'eplaced by 51> 52 , ••• Sp, wlule ÓXI> (fx 2 • ••• (k/Ja are resp. rep]aced IJ)' 
Ó51' ógJ' ... Ó5p' 

80 we find, 

V E - (f bJJ SJ3 + 2 f bJkSJ SlC) P ~ 
W = - . e 1 1 II Ó ~J X 

:!lP 1 

-00 -00 

IlJlt(lt=p+1, .11) 

(
p 2 P ~ ) _ V E - - ~bJJ SJ + 2 ~ bJk 1;J Sk p 

- -. e IIósJ • 
:!lP 1 

We have alread)' calculated the coefficients bJk' that is to say, 
expressed _ them in terms of the coefficients of the given equations 
of substitution. Their determinant E iR consequentl)' also know11. 
For this latter, however, a simpier expression may be deduced. In 
order to find it we start fl'om the relation 

E= /bJk/ 1 
11 11 

II blth 6. 2 11 bllll 
Q+1 ,0+1 
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1 ~ 1 C 

Now bhh = "2.2 A~i and bhlc = ,,2.2 Ahi ATci = 0 (for h=Q+1,~ .. (j). 
L.l z=l L.l z=1 , 

Consequently we have 
\ 

- \ bp+l,p+l; 0 , ... 0 I 

P~lbhh = I ~ , fp+2,p+2 1
." 0 1= 

o , 0 , ... b"" 

bp+1,p+l, bp+1,p+2, .•. bp+1,,, 

?p+2"a+b ~P+2,p+2, •.. fp+2,,, 

bc,p+l ,be,F+2 ," bee 

1 
= b~(e-p) 

(-1)"1' 
= E.2(e-p) 

Ol' 

But 

, 2Ap+l,i 2Ap+2,i, ... 2Ap+1,i Aai 
2 

~Ap+2,i A p+1,i, ~AP+2,i 

2Aci Ap+1,i ,2Aci Ap+2,i 

Ap+l.1 , Ap+l,2' ... AP+l,c , 1) Rl 0 0 I'" 0 

Ap+2,l , Ap+2,2' ... Ap+2:c , R2 
: ! : 

0 0 , . .0 

.Ae1 , Ac2 , ... .AGC R~_p 0 1 
'0 I.' .'0 

-1 ' 0,. . . 0 , Ap+l,ll A p+2,1, ••• A~l' R'l 

o , -] ,.. 0 , 11'+1.2 , 11'+2,2, .. , f~2 R'2 

6' Ó, .•. -i ,Àp+l,c 1 Àp+2,~ I' •• Àec R'~ 

A p+l,7',-Ll' ... Ap+l,r 
• t"T \ t; 

Ä .. ,Tp+l ' ••• Aa,Ta 

IS the minor of the recipl'ocat determinant b, which corresponds to 
th.'e complementary minor of 

1) This reduction is easily controllcd by first lDultiplying the 1'0WS R't, R'g, ... R'a 
resp. by Ap+l.l, Ap+l,2, ... Ap+1,e anel aelding all 'these products to Rl; then by 
multiplying the same 1'OWS l'esp. hy Ap+2,1, Ap+2,2, ... Ap+2,ç and adding these 
products to R~, etc 
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if ril 1'2' ... 1'p, ?'p+l, .. 1'<7 represents a permutation of the numbers 
:1,2, ... (J. ApparentIy thi5 Jast minor is again a determinant D of 

I' 

the (lth order of the matrix M. Hence we have 

and 

sa that 

4P+l,7'p+1 ' ..• :4-P+l,7'~' I ,,<7-p--l 
: : =1...\ XD 
Ä~r+ , ... ..4<77' I 'p 1 ' c 

<7 1 I "'-p-l. :2D2 n bH = --;.--( . :2 (6 D)- = -- , 
p+l 1...\2".-p) 6 2 

1 
E= :2D2' 

So ow' ?'esult is : 

zn whic!t 

and 

1 
E= :2D2' 

wltile D 1'ep1'esents a determinant of t!te (lIl! 01'de1' of t!te mat1,ix 

and Dj a det81'minant of t!te (Q_l)tll onle1' of t!te mat1'Ïtv Mj, whiclt 
is obtained by omittin,q t!te 1'OW a:jl, a:j2, ... a:j". in J1f. 

J110reovel' tlw two dete1'minants D:j and Dk, in t!te p1'oducts m'e 
built up froln t!te same columns of jJ1. 

Returniilg now to tbe coefficients aji we have onIy to write 

aji 
aJï=-' 

!ti 

Denoting by D, Dj, Dl~ the determinants in the coefficienLs flji, 

cOl'l'esponding to D, Dj and D/~ we have 

\ ' 
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, ... all' 
,o-l~ 

aj-l,"2' ... aj-1.r 1 
,0-

CLj+l,'", ... aj+1,' -
: ' • .; , 1"-1 

or, jf we inkoduce the mean erl'ors Ei by means of the fOl'mulae 

1 
ki=--, 

EiV2 

I" ,0-1 ,0-1 
D=2"2ErJ 13"2'" Er,oD ; DJ =2 2 ErJ 13,. ... • Er DJ' j Dlc=2 2 E,'! Er .. '" Er Dl.. • ,0-1 • ,0-1 

Before applying these results to questions concerning correlation 
we shall first deduce simple exi)l'essions for the minors EJk of the 
coefficieiits bJk in the determinant E. 

If v\'e represent the minor of bJlc in the determinant 

a 

bliJ. . " . bla 1 1 , n bh/t 

1

=-= IJ bltltXE=p+l_ 
&2"., .•• baa 6 2 ,0+1 2D~ 

by {JJ7c, then for i ~ Q, k ~ Q : 

Now 

, ... 2A1i Aj-l,i 

2 
2A2iA li ,2A2i , ... 2AZiAj-1,i, 2A2i AJ"+1,i , . . 2A2iAai 

{Jjl.;= (62~~~~;C 2Ak~1,i Ali, 2~1';-1,i A2i, ... 2~lC-1,i AJ-1,i , 2~k-1,i AJ+l,i , ... 2~k-1.i ACI 

24k+l,i Ali, 241c+l,i AZi, ... 241c+1,i Aj-1,i , 2~7c+1,i / +l,i , ... 2A:k+l,i ACI 

: ~: : -,: .. =2'" 
2 A ai A li ,2Aai A2i , ... 2Aai A j-1,i ,JSAaiAj+l,i , ... 2Aai 

--~- -
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All ,A12 , ... Al'7 ,0 

A21 ,.A22 ""12'7 ,0 

Ale-l,l, Ale-l,2 , ... Ale-l.'7' Ó 

1le+1.1' 1k+1,2 ""1k+1,'7' 0 

A'71 ,A'72 , ... A c'7 6 

0 , ... 0 

0 , ... 0 

0 , ... 0 

0 , ••• 0 

6 , ... 6 

, 0 , ... 0 

0 , ... 0 

6 , , ... 6 
0 , ... 0 

Ó , .•• 0 
-1 0 , ... 0 All, A 21 ,···4i-l,l, 4i+1,1, ... .A c1 
o ,--1 , ... 0 , A 12, 

Ó 6 , ... ~1, Ale, 
1 22""1i - 1,2, ~i+l,2 , ... A'72 

Á2'7,.· . .Aj_l,'7' A.i+l,c , ... ~4.e'7 

I 
All , A 12 , A1,1-1 , Al.l+1 , . . A tc 

(-l).i+k ~ 
=---2: 

bA,.-l) 1=1 

1121 , A22 , 12.1-1 'f2,l+1 , . . .A2,. 

~4le-l,1,Ak 1,2, Ä1;:-1.l-1l À'.-l,l+l, ... Ak-l,'7 

Ak+1,1, Ak+1,2, Ak+1,l-1, A k+1,l+1, ... Ak+1,'7 

~"1 ,~C2 , ~,.,l-l , 1,.,l+1. , ... ~,.c 

A 11 , A21 , ... A.1-1,l, 4i+1,1 , ... A,.l 

x 
A 12 , A 22 , .. ·4i-1,2 , 4.1+1,2 , ... A,.2 

l11-1 , i 2 l-l , ... A7·-1l-1' ;17·+1 1-1,..:.A,. 1-1 , 1 ., ., , 

A 1'/+1 , A2,1+1 , ... .11j-1,1+1' Aj+1,1+t, ... A,.,1+1 

llc , ·A2,. ""~.1-l,,. ,~;i+l,,. ,: .. lec 

r; 

, " + ~ ajlakl +1 A 2(.-2) >' {=1 
= b.2(0"-1)· L:l /;;1 ajlakl= -6-2--

Consequently we find 

a nd in pa~ticlllal' 

x 

-

(To be contimted). 
74 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVi. 
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Chemistry. - "Equilib7'ia in ternm'y systerns. XIV. By _ Prof.\ 
. SOHREINElIIAKERS. 

(Communicated in th@ meeting of Ma!'ch 28, 1914). 

Aftel' the previous discussion of the satul'ationcurves under their 
own vapoul'pressure and of the boilmgpointcUl'ves of a component, 
we must yet deduce its solmionpaths under its OWll vapour-pl·essnre. 
As, however, we discussed already formerly those of binary and 
ternary compounds the reader may easily deduce those of a component. 

In the pl'evious communications VII-X we have disrussed the 
fourphase-eqpilibrium J? + J?I + L + G; fol' tbis we have assumed 
that J? and J?I are both temar}' rompounds. It is, however, easily 
seen. that these considel"lttions apply aIso to binary ~tnel unal'y sub
stanres, provicled that J? and J?I contain together the thl'ee com
ponents; the line IrFI is then sitnated, pel'haps its extl'emities 
oxcepted, completely within the componentstriangle. Then the 
liquiJ eontains aiso the thl'ee components, so that the quantity of 
none of them can approach to zero' in it. 'iVhen. F allel FI contain 
together only two components, the Ene FFI coincieles with 011e of 
the sicles of tho eomponentstriangle. The quantity of ono of the 
components may then approach to zoro 111 the liquid and in the 
vapo~lr, so thai we must ronternplate this case separately. 

When we take e. g. the ternary equilibrium B + C + L + G, it is 
evielent that the quantity of .A can become equal to zero in the 
hquid anel in the vapom. If the liqnid anel thé vapour, in whielt 
the qnantity of one of tbe eomponents becomes equal to zero, is 
represented by Lo and Go, then the binal'y,equilibóum B+C+Lo+Go 
arises. Herein- Lo is the eutectieal liquid unelel' its own vapoul'
pressure of the binal'J' system B + C; Go is the cOl'responeling 
vapolU'; the corl'esponelmg' temperatLU'e anel pressure we call 'To and 
Po. The te1'nary equilibriuni B + C + L + G terminates, therefore, 
when the quantity of A beCOlnes zero, at the tempel'atllre 1'0 and 
lmde!" the prGssure Po in the binary eutectiral point with the phases 

B+ C+Lo+ Go. 
Reversally we mayalso say th at by addition of A the foul'phase

equilibrium B + C + L + G proceeds from the binarJ' entectiral 
point with the phases B + C + Lo + Go. 

When we take a euteetical point B + C + Lo nnder a constant 
pl'essUl'e, so that no vapoUl' OCCUl'S, tbe threephaseequilibrium 
B + C + L IS formed on addition of A anel the eutectical tempe
rature is al ways lowel'ed. ,From this ,naturally Jther qnestion ·follows : 
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what influenc6 has the adelition of a new snbstance A on the 
tempel'a.ture 1'0 anel the pressure Po of the eutectical point undel' 
its own vapoUl'pl'essure with the phases B + C + Lo + Go· 

We may put this que5tion also more genel'ally; for this we replace 
the eutectical point with the phases B + C + Lo + Go by a qua
elruplepoint with tbe phases F + FI + Lo + Go; F anel FI are 
then either the components B anel C Ol' binary compounds of 
Band C. 

When we_ take a constant pressure so high, th at the vapour 
di5appears, anel when we add ihe substance A to the equilibrium 
F + FI + Lo then the temperatul"e is Iowered. We may expl'ess 
this aIso in the folIovi,.ing way' the common meltingpoint or point 
of inversion of two snbstances IS lowered uIlder a constant pressure 
by addition of a thil'd substance- I

). 

We now must pnt the questlOIl what influence has the addition 
of a new substftnce .A on the temperature 1'0 and on the pressure 
Po of the quaelrupIepoint with the pbasos F+FI + Lo + Go. 

FIl'Stly we shall consider the general case treated in communication 
VIn more in detail. Instead of the eq.nations (2), (3), and (4) (VIII) 
we write: 

[(:IJ a)r + (y -~)s] d,v + [(,v -a)s + (y-~)t] dy=AdP-BdT. (I) 

[(,v l -a)1' + (Yd1)s]dilJ + [(,IJI-a)s + (Yl-{3)tldy = (At C) dP- (B +D)dT (2) 

r(d-a)I' + (~'-~)s]d,v + [(a'-a)s -j- «(3'-{l)tJdy = (A-A') dP- (B-B')dT . (3) 

We find from (1) and (3), eliminating dy: 

E(1't-S2)d,v = [/(a'-,v)A + (,v-a)A'1 s + 1([3'-y)A + (y-~)A'lt] dP I (4) 

- [/(a'-m)B + (,v - a)B'js + !W- y)B + (y ~)B'lt] dJ' 

We find from (2) a.nd (3): 

El (1't-S
2

) dm = ! 
[!(d-,vJA +(,vl-a)A' +(a'-a) Cjs+I([3'-y JA+(y-~)A' -I- ({3'-~)Clt]dP (5) 

-ma'-,vl)B + ('LI-a)B' + (a'-a)Djs+ 1([3'-YI)B+(y-[3)B' +(j1'-~)Dlt]dT 

Hel'ein E is equal to: 

(a'-iv)([3-y)+(,v-a)(~'-y)=(~'_~)(,v-a)+(a'-a)(~ - y)= 

=([3'-[3)(,v- a') + (a'-a)([3'- y). 

, We find Et by substitllting' in E a: l and YI for aJ and y. Fo!' the sake 
of abbreviation we put the following: ~ 

1) F. A. H. SOHREINEMAKERS. Heterog. Gleichgewichte lUI. 
74* 

" 
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(ct' - a) V + (,v - a') v + (a - x) v' + E~; = (a' - a) Vy /

av 
(~' - ~) V + (y - ~') v + ({j - y) v' - E aal = ({j' - (j) Vx 

(a' - a) H + (,v - at) 7J + (a - IV) 7J'-::'r E~: = (a' - a)Hy \ 

aH 
~-MH+0-~7J+@-~~-E-a =~-m~ 

al / 

(6) 

When we l'eplace E, V, H, x and V by El' Vl, ~, trl and Vl -

(~; , :,~ etc. rest unchanged) we obtain the corresponding quantities 

VI?/' VI x, HI,y and M. X' 

The followmg relations exist between these eight quantities, as 
we may easily deduce. 

El Vy - EVl y = El V:l, - EVl.x I 
. . . . . (7) 

Eley - EHl.y =EIHx-EHlx 
We filld another relation by eliminar;ng El and E from both 

these eq uations. 
Snbstituting in (4) and (b) their values for A, B etc., we find 

wJ,th the aid of (6): 

E(?·t - 8
2
) dm = [(a' - a) V" .8 t ({:l' - (j) V:l, t] dP 

- [(a' - a) HIJ . 8 + ({j' - (j) Hx . t] dl' 
(8) 

El (?'t - 8
2

) d.v = [(a' - a) Vl y' 8 + ({j' - (j) Vl x • t] dP 
(9) 

- [(a' - a) Hl y S + ({j' - (j) Hl.x. t] dT 
Eliminatiflg dx from (8) and (9) we find, when we make use of 

the l'elations (7): 
E 

1Jly _.2 By' 
E 

(10) 

Hel'ein nl , Bx etc. have the meaning indicated in (6), from (10) 
it follows howevél', th~t this is also tl'ne when the tel'm, in whieh 
E Ol' El occnrs, is omrtted in eaeh of the eight relations (6). 

Flll'ther we may dednce from (8) and (9): 

elP (?t-8
2)E(IlI!l--i Hx) 

. (11) 

. . (12) 
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In (12) JV indicates the same denominatol' as in (11). 

Let nS now t'onsider the case that both the sohel substances of 
the eqmhbrium F + Ji" + L + Gare binarj compound& of Band C. 
We must then put a = 0 and a' = O. As E becOlnes = ([3' - B) .:l' 

and El = ([3' - (3) :v1> it follows from (10), (11) and (12): 

dP 

dT 

elP 

dtu 

dT 

dtv 

(rt-S Z
):{ Hl.Y-~Hx ) 

( VxHl.x- Vl.xHx)t 

( :lil ) (rt-s 2)m Vl.x- --; Vx 

(VxHl."'- VI 'rll:r)t 

· . . . . (13) 

· . . . . (14) 

· . . . . (15) 

Let Ug now consldel' the terminating point of the temary eqmhbrium 
ffi + P' + L + G in the quadl'uplepoint Ji' + Ji" + Lo + Go. Fo!' 
this we make in the previous equatlOns x and Xl approach to zero. 
As Lint rx = RT it follows: 

dP Hl.X-(~ )oRx 

dT VI x- (ilil) Vx 
• m 0 

. . (16) 

RlfIIl.x-(~)oH~J dT RT[Vh-(~}VXJ 
-dm 

dP 
dm 

(17) 

Herein (''IJl) )8 the value wInch ,'IJl assumes for x=O anel Xl = O. 
mom 

Fnrther is: 

([3' - (3) V + (y - [3') t' + ([3 - y) v' = ([3' - (3) Vx (18) 

([3' - (3) VI + (YI - [3') v + ([3 - YI) v' = (~' - (3) VI x (19) 

([3' - (3) H + (y - [3') 11 + ([3 - Y ) 11' = ([3' -- (3) Hx (20) 

([3' - (3) Hl + (YI - [3') 11 + ([3 -- YI) 11' = ([3' - (3) HI.t (21) 

wherein to all quantities (Ij, Yl' V, VI> etc.) we must give the values, 
which they have in the quadruplepoint F + F' + Lo + Go. Herein 
Lo has the composition: y quantities of B + (1 - y) quant. of C; 
Go has the composition: YI quant. of B + (:I - YI) quant. of C. 

Between the three phases Ji', Ji" and Lo always may occur the reaction: 
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((jl_[3) quant. of Lo+(Y-1') qllant. 'lf F+((j-y) quant. of F' =0 (22), 

in which aJways one of the coefticients is negalive. Thi::, l'eactio,!l 
repl'esents, accol'ding to the sigu of the coetficients: 
, 1. a congruent melting Ol' Roliditication of F + F' viz. tlle l'eaction 

F+F/~Lo' 
2. an incongruent melting Ol' solidiflcntion of F + F' viz. the 

renction F~ F' + Lu or F' ~ F + Lu. 
Oonsequently the incongruent melling or solidificntion of F + F' 

means: thë in version of 'F in F' "or l'eversally, by tlle side of Iiquiel 
nnel vapoUl'. _ 

Fl'om (18) and (20) it follows thnt V:;. l'epl'esents the change of 
volume and Ex the change of en tl'Opy , when one quantity of vapour 
is formeel at this l'eaction. Therefore, V r ie: tIJe illcrense of volume, 
Hx the incrense of entropy at the congl'UenL or incongruent melting

of F+F'. 
Between t1le th1'ee phases F, F' allel Go the l'eaction : 

((j'-{j) quant. of G~ + (Yl-{j') quant. ofF + (t3-.-y) quant. of F' =0 (23) 

ma,)' take place. F1'ol11 (19) ulld (21) it follows tllat Vl:t repl'esents 

·the mcrease of volume, Hl x the mcrease of entropy whell one quahtity 
of vapour is formed at- the reaction (23). Vl.x is, the1'efo1'e, t11e 
increase of volume, Hr x t11e incrense of entropy ai the congruent Ol' 

incongruent su blimnLion of F + F'. 
If we cnll I/V,; the (congruent or incongrnent) heat of melting, anel 

WI x t11e .(congruent or incongruent) heat of sublimntion of F + F', 
Wa, Wh 

tIJen Ha- = --- allel UI x = --.' Further we put for the snke of T 1.J,J l' 

nbbl'evmtion 
(24) 

When Vx, the change of volnme on meHing of F + F' is positive, 
J( is cel:tainly posltive; when, howe\'e1' V.L is negative, th is form 
wiII nevel'theless still be a1so positive, by renson of the g1'ent valne 
of Vl.:r with respect to, V;l.' Fol' this we shall assume J( positive. 

When we put fUl'ther: 

1::" V= Vl x - ('VI) V,r anel 1::" lV= Wl x _ (m:) W'/,o 
,I) 0 ,V 0 

it follows: 

dF 1::"W 
T-=-

dl' 1::"V 

dP RT 
-=--.1::"W 
d,v ]( 

dl' R1'2 
-=--6V 
d,'/] f( 

(25) 

(26) 

('V,I) is (he ratio of the quantrty of A in the vapoul' to that in the 
m 0 

liqnid when we add a little A to the binm'Y eq"uilibrium F + F' + 
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+ Lo + Go, we may ca]] this ratio thc limit mtio of.il In F + F' + 
+Lo + Go' 

Considering the cases (~1Jl) < 1 and .c:J > 1 in connection with 

the values 'of V 1 x, V:1;' 1iJTI x and 1!JTx (V:L can also be negative)'it follows : 
The P,T curve of the ternary equilibrium F + pi + L + G ends 

in the quadl'uplepoint Jj' + F' + Lo+ Go; it is a curve ascendant 
with the temperature, when the limitl'tüio of Á is smaller Ol' 0111y 

a Iittle largèr thal1 1; it may have a point of maximnmpl'essure 
when the limitratio of A is lllLH'h greatel', than 1; it may have, 
beside& the point of maxinwmpressul'e, 11180 a point of maximnm~ 
temperature, when the limitratio of A is very large (e, g. larger than 
10000) anel when the volmne increases at the congruent Ol' incon
gruent melting of F + F', 

We may expre8s the previous also in the following way : 
The congruent Ol' incongruent meltingpoint of two substances 

(F + F') is always lowered by addition of a new substance, when 
we take tl1e pl'essl1l'e constant; generally this is also the case when 
this aclelition takes place under lts own vapompl'eSSLlre. In the lattel' 
case the temperatul'e may however, befor.e it elecreases, yet fil'st 
l'ise a Iittle. This ean take place 110 wever only in the case that the 

limitl'atio (/IJ,') of 1he new sub5rance in F + F' + Lo + Go is very 
,0 0 

large anel when the volume increases at the forlllation of liquid 
from F+FI. 

Tl1e vapoul'pl'eóSllre of the congruent Ol' incongruent meltmgpoint, 
can by addition of the new substam'e accol'ding to the value of 

(
/v

1
), elther ,decrense immediately 01', bef01'e it decl'ea,ses, fil'stly in-

llJ 0 " 

el'ease. TlllS latter is certainly the case w hen the tempel'itture ll1Cl'eases 
alsû fh'stly, but it may a1so take placc then, when the temperntUl'e 
decl'eases immediately. 

Let us llOW consider the case that (/IJ1
) is exceedingly smal! Ol' 

:v 0 

appl'oaclles to zero. This 'will be the case when the qllantity of A 
is exceedingly smalt in tbe vapol1r, thel'efol'e, e. g. when A is a 8alt, 
very little Ol' not volatile. Fl'om (25) and (26) then follows: 

dP UT, dP Rl' dl' Rl'2 
T-=~ -=-- WIx -=--Vl x . (27) 

d1' Vl x d/e J( dlv K' 

As TVl.x repreRents the (congruent Ol' incongruent) heat of subIi-

\1 
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mation and VI x the incl'ea&e of volume at the (congl'uent Ol' in
cOllgruent) suhlimatIon ot E+F', TYla. and Vl x are both positi;'e.

o 

Thel'efore, the equilibrium F + P' + L + G proceeds fi'om the 
quanruplepoint immediately tO.wards lowel' tp,mperatures and pl'essnres. 
Let us imagine a P, T-diagl'am with the quadruplepoint F + F' + 
+ Lo + G~. Four triplecurves proceecl -from this point viz. the 

• (cong'l'tlent or incongruent) binal'Y meltingcul"ve F + P' + Lo, the 
(congruent or incongruent) binary sublimationcul've F + F' + Go 
and fnrther the two binary solutioncurves under theil' own vapour- ~ 

pressure, yiz. the curves F + Lo + Go and E' + Lo + Go. '\Vhen 
we draw iu this P, T-diagram also the curve for the ternary 
equilibrium P + E' + L + G, this touches, according to (27f the 
binary sublimationcnrve F + F' + Go in the quadruplepoint. 

An example of th1S case will be found when we add a thil'd -
su bstance, whieh is not volatile, to the equilibrium: 1 Cl + ICla + 
+ Lo + Go oecurring at To = 22,7° and under Po = 42 m.m., in 
wInch Go contttins the two eomponents 12 and C12 • The same sha11 
aIso be the ease when we add a substance, whieh is not volatile, 
e.g. lVaCl or NaN 0 3 to the equilibrium Na 2S04 .10~ 0+Na2S04+ 
+Lo+Go wherein Go consists only of water-vapour. 

Let us now consider the case that (IIJ,l) is '-ery large; as limit-
IV 0 

case we shall assume (IV,l) illfinitely large. From (25) and (26) then 
IV 0 

fo11ows: 
dP Wx l' -
dT- V", 

, (28) 

As Wx represents the heat, reql1ired for the congruent or incon
gruent meJting of ]i' + F', and V:1 the increfise of volume at th is 
reaction, Wx is posltive, while V:c may be as weil positive as 
neg'ati\'e, Imagining in a P,T-diagram the qnadl'uplepoint F+F' + 
+ Lo + G~ and tbe binary (congl'Uent or incongruent) meltingcurve 
P + P' + Lo, proceeding fl'om this point the CUlwe of the ternary 
equilibrium F + F' + L + G wi11 touch this binary meltingcurve 
in the quadruplepoint. 

In the quadruplepoint .F + JT' + Lo + Go always between the 
phases Lo, Go and ]i' the reaction; 

(Yl -fl) quant. of Lo --I- (fI--y) quant. of Go + (Y-Yl) quant. of P = 0 (29) 

may oeCl1l', The changes of entropy and of volume at this reaction are: 

(lh -~) H --I- ({3-y) Rl + (Y-Yl) 1}, (30) 

(Yl-{3) V --I- ({3-y) VI --I- (Y-Yl) V,. • (31) 
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Ir follows fl'om the ntlues of l'}, TTl. .. , H" anel Fh't [(18)-(21)J 
that we tlIa)' aiso write for (30) and (31): 

(fJ-y) Hl.a- - (fJ-Yl) Hx (32) 
a'nd 

(33) 

(30) anel the1'efo1'e also (32) 1'epl'esent the incl'ease <;>f entl'opy, 
wl1en at the l'eaction betwE'en Lo, Go, and F in all fJ-y quantities 
of vapour are fOl'll~ed; (31) anel (33) l'epresent the change of volume 
at this l'eaction. From this it follows: when between the phases Lu, 
Go, ~l,l1d jj' a l'eactjon takes place, so that OLie quantity of vupour 
is formeel, the indrease of entro'py is: 

fJ-YI 
Hl'l:---Hl' . . . (34) 

fJ-y 

consequently the heat which is to be adeled 

fJ-y 
Wl x ---

I Wx • 
fJ-y I 

. (35) 

and the increase of volume: 
fJ-y 

Vla.---I Vx 
fJ-y 

(36) 

Let us now imagine in a P, T-diagr'am the quadruplepoint F + 
+ FI + Lo + Go and the binal'y solutioncurve of F under its own 
VapOlll'pl'essure, pl'~ceeding from this point, Ithel'efo1'e, the curve 
F + Lo +- Go, its dil'ection in ihe quadrup1epoint is fixed by 

fJ-y 
Wla.---I Wa. 

T dP = . fJ-y 
dJ' fJ-y Vla. - __ ._1 V:L 

fJ-y 

(37) 

We imttgine a180 in this P, T-diagram to be drawn the cl1~'ve of 
'the tel'11alT equilibrium F + FI. + L + G proceeding ti'om this 

ql1adrl1plepomt F + FI + Lo + Go' lts dll'ection is fixed in this 
I point by (25) ~Lnd (26). When accidentaJly: 

(::1) = fJ-Yl . (38) 
.'IJ 0 fJ-y 

both the curves wdl touch one a,nother in tbe quadl'uplefJoint. 
The meaning of (38) is the following. We imag'ine in the con

centl'ation-diagram on the tiide 13è the liquid of tbe quadruplepoint q. 
Tht'olU!,h this point q runs a satnrationchl've under its own VapOlll'
pressure and a boilingpointcurve of li'. The meaning of (38) is that 
tbe point of maximum Ol' minimum pl'essure Ol' tempel'atlll e falls 
exactly in q. 
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In the same way we find Iha,t in a P, T-diagl'am the binary 
solutionc1U've nneler He own vapoul'pressul'e of F' pl'oC'eecling ft'om 
the qnaell'uplepoint, tberefol'e, curve P' + Lo + Go, anel the curve o( 
the ternal'y equilibrium F + F' + L + G pl'oceeding from tbis point
touch one anothel' when 

(,1\) fJ'-yt (39) 
.'IJ 0 {3'-y 

'Ve can summarise the pl'evious results in the following way. 'Ve 
imagine a P, T-diagram wilh the quadruplepoint F + P' + Lo + Go'

the four tl'iplecurves proceeding fl'om this point allel the curve of the 
ternary equilibt'ium F + F' + L + G proceeding ti'om thi& point. 
This last ClU've tom'hes in tbe qnadl'uplepoint: 

the bma1'Y (congruent or incongruent) meltingcllrve of F + F ' 

( curve F + E' + Lo) when (Xl) = CJ:J ,'IJ 0 

the binal'y (('ongruent or incongruent) sublimationclU've of F + F ' 

(curve F+F' + Go) when ('VI) = 0 
[I] 0 

the binn.l'y solutioncnrve uncler its own vapoul'preSSllre of F 
(curve F + Lo + Go) when (38) is satisfiecl 

the binary solntiol1cLlrve under its own vapouJ'pressure of F ' 
(curve F' + Lo + Go) when (39) is satisfied. 

The above consielerations apply of COl}rse also to the ternary 
cl'yohydric curves under thei1' own vapourpressul'e. As in a binal'Y 
cryohyelrir point under its own vapourpressure the equilibrium 
F + Jee + Lo + Go OCCIll'S and a,s from this point the tel'nary 
cl'yohydric curve F + fee + L + G proceeels, we have to replace 
only F' by Jee in om pl'evious cOllslderations. Then '''''e must eqnate 
p' to 0 in (lS)-(2J), (25) anel (26); we tben may sllmmal'ise our 
previolls l'eslllts in the follo~ing way: 

The cl'yohydl'ic pomt of a substance is always lowel'ecl by addition 
'. of a neVir snbstance w11en we kéep the pressul'e constant; generally 

this is also the case when thiR addition takes place under its own 
vapourpl'essul'e. In the latter case the temperature, however, may 
also firstly increase a little, befol'e it decl'eases; this may take place 

howevel' only then, when tlle linlltratio (''IJ~ \ of the new snbstance 
,'11)0 

in F + Jee + Lo + Go is very large anel w11en the volume increases 
at the fOl'matiOIl of liqllid fl'om F + Jee. 

The vapompreSSlll'e of the cl'yohydl'ic point, may, according to tbe 

valne of (''IJl) by adclition of a new sllbstance eithel' c1ecl'ease im-
lIJ 0 
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mediately Ol', befol'e it elerl'eases, fit'st increase. This latJer is 
certainly the case when the temperatul'e a[so increases a 1itlle at fil'SI, 

but it mayalso take place then ~hen the temperature decreases 
immediately. 

We have assumed in all OUl' previous considerations of the eg lli
librium F + F' + L + G that the four phases have a different 
composition; now we shall considel' the case that two of these pbases 
have the same composition. Tbis wiII amongst ot hers be the case 
when Pand F' are modifieations of the same solid substance Ol' 

also w}len F or P' is one of the components and w hen the \'apour 
consists on1y of ihis component. This latter is e. g. the case for the 
cryohydric rl1l'Ye uuder its own Yapourpressl1l'e F + Jee + L + G 
whe}! of the three componenttj on1y the \vatpr IS volatile and the 
gasphase contains consequent1y only watervapOlll'. 

Let us fh'st consider the Ia.ttel' case; we take, therefore, the 
cryohydric curve l1l1del' lts own vapourpl'eSSllre F + lee + L + G 
anel we preassnme th at the g'as contains onl,}' watel'vapol1l'. The resuJts, 
thel'efore, of conrse remain also valid, when we replace the ice by 
anotber component. Now we must equate in OUl' pl'evious consider
ahons a' = 0, ~' = 0, .l\ = ° anel YI = 0; fl'ol11 this follows: E = 
ay-{kl.' and EI = 0, frolll (6) follows VIX'= V I-V' and Hlx=HI- 1]'. 

Now it follows from (10): 

dP 

dT 

H lx Hl -11' 
-VIX VI - v' 

(40) 

Hel'ein RI anel VI represent the elltropy anel the volume of the 
gas, thel'efol'e of the watel'\'apoUl'; 11' and v' a,re the enkopy allel 

elP 
the volmne of the iee. Prom Ihis follows, therefore, that - is the 

dT 
same fol' the terna!'y equilibrium 1, + lee + L + G anel fol' the 
unary equilibrium Jee + waterV<1pOlü'. This is evillent, <1lso without 
calcnlai.ion; removing viz. fl'om tbe tema!',)' equilibl'ium F + Jee + 
L + G the soliel subst:1nce F anc1 tbc liqlllel L, we retain, as G 
eonsists only of waiel'vapoul', tbe umtry equilibrium ice + watervapoUl'. 

If we imttgine the sublimationcurve of tbe ice anel the cl'yohyc1ric 
curve F + iee + L + G to be dmwn in tt P,T-dütgram tile two 
curves must, therefol'e, eoincide. As the fb'st curve is experimentally 
known, we know, therefol'e, also the curve F + ice + L + G. 

A cl'yohyclric curve Ullder constant pressure (consequently the 
equilibrinm F + iee + L) has in the cOllcentl'ationd}:1gram the point 
of maximumtempemture in its point of intersection with the line, 
which joinf:i the two 801ic1 ~hases 1? and ice. This is also the case 

~ I 
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wilh the Cl',) ohydric CUl've nnder its own va.poul'pressnre. In tbe 
point of mtel'SectlOn of this CUl'\Te with the line F- iee is viz. av=i1r, ~ 
j hel'efore E--O. Froln (11) aod (12) it follows therefo1'e, that dP 0 
and dT = O. In thlS pomt of intersection pl'essul'e aoel temperature 
are, therefore, eithel' maximum or minimum. In order to examine 
more io detail whether a maÀ.lmnm or a niinimum occurs, we aSSllme 
the conditiollS of equilibrium for the system F + iee + L + G. 

These are: 
,az az ' 

[IJ - + y - - z + ~' = 0 ~ a.'IJ oy 
az az I' r. I 

a-+~-+;-;=OandZl-; =0 a,'/] oy 
(41) 

.Now it follows from the til'st of these conditions : 

( 
av av ) 

.'IJ1' + ys) d,'/] + (.'IJS + yt) ely~+ lIJ a,'/] + y oy - v + v' elP 

__ (.'IJ aH + y aH _ H + 11' ) d'T + 1 (1' +- ,'/] a1' + y as) d,'/]2 + 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

(42) 

+ (8 + ,'/] ~~ + y ~:) elmely + ~ (t + ,'/] :: + y ~:) ell/ + R= 0, 

Fl'om the second it follows: 

( 
av av ) 

(ur + (is) d,'/] + (as + [3t) dy + a a,'/] + ~ ay + ?,I-V dP 

( aH aH ) ( al' aS) 
- a a,'/] + ~ay + ~'-11 ell' + -! a am + ~ ay d,'/]2 (43) 

+ (a~~ + ~~:)elmelY + i (a~: + ~~~)ely2 + R'= ° 
Herein Rand R' contain terms with dPdtIJ, clTdx etc., which we 

may neglect as will appeal' later. From the thil'd conditiol1 follows: 

(Vl-v') elP - (Hl -11') dT = 0 '. . . . . (44) 

whereio the terms of hig-her order can a1so be neglected. As in the 
point of illtersectIon of the curve with the line F -lee (tV = [3x, so 
we may substitute in (43) a = À.~ aod (J = }.V. 

When we subtract (42) fi'om (43) aftel' having multiplied (42) 
by i., 'we tind: 

P,(V-v') + v'-vi dP-PCH--lj') + 1j'-l'/(dT I 
" \. . . (45) = ii.(rdm 2 + 2sd,'/]dy + tdy2) + R 

Let us ,substitnte the value of dV from (43) ioto (45); it is apparent 
from (45) that it is snfficient that: 

(a8 + fJt)dy = - (ar + ~s )el,'Il 

and that we may lleglect tbe terms with dP, dT etc. We may 
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write th en for the secottd term of (45). 1 J.Q . dw2
, wherein Q is 

positive. From (6) it follows that we may write Va, and Hx for the 
coefficient of elP and elT; (45) passes into: 

a 
Vx • dP-Hx . dT = i . - . Q . d{/]2. (46) 

,'IJ 

From (44) and (46) follows: 

2.'1; [Hx(Vl'-V I
)- VX (Hl-'1l)] dP= - a(Hl'-rl) Qd,v 2 

• (47) 
2m [Hx(Vl -1,t)- Vx (Hl-1J')~ dT = - a(Vl-v l

) Qdm 2 
• (48) 

As V l-V' = Vb and ~--ri' = Hh, we see from (24) that the 
coeffirients 'of elP and elT 111 (47) and (48) are positive. Therefore, 
elP and dT are zero at first appl'oximatioll, at SCCOlld approximatlOn 
negative 80 th at prêssure aneL tempel'ature are maümum. 

We may summarÏse the previous l'esults in the followmg way: in 
a P, T-diagl'arn the subllmationcurve of the iee and the cryohydrlc 
curve under its own \ apourpressure (F + iee + L + G) coincide. 
The cryohydric curve under a constant pressure has its maximum
temperature in the pure solutionpoint of F; the cryohydl'ic curve 
under its own vapourpl'essul'e has in this point its maximumtempe
rature and -pressul'e. 

W11en F is a binary compound, we must in the previous consi
del'ations not only put a' = 0, {31 = 0, ,'IJl = ° and Vl = 0, but 
also (~I = n. Fl'om th is foliows: E = - (3x, El = 0, VI x = Vl-v l 

and R,x=Hr-1J'. Fl'om (10) again it follows that: 

dP Hl-ll 
dT = Vl-V' . (49) 

so that in a P, T-diagram again the sublimationcul've of the iee and 
I 

the cl'yohydl'ic curve F + Jee + L + G coincide. 
Oonsidering the cl'yohydrie Cllrve in the vicinity of the binary 

cryohydric point F + iee + Lu + Go, it follows from (25) and (26): 
dP RT RT2 l RTJ 

, -=-- Wh=--Hl;=--(H1-l/). (50) 
dm K K K 
dT RT2 R1'2 
-=---Vla,=--(V1-v') . 
dm IC IC 

(51) 

From -the bmary cl'yohydric point, thel'efol'e, pl'essUl'e and tempe
l'ature decl'ease along the cryoh~'dl'lC CUl·v~. 

We can also obtain these resttlt& by substituting Z= U + RT,I: 
lvg x in the th1'ee equations (41). 

Now we shall suppose tbat F and P' arc rnodifications of a same 
bubstance, so that P + P' + L + G represents the modificationcul've 

,. 
\1 
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under its own vapoul'pressure anel its corresponding vapourcul've. 
We pnt in the formulae (2)-(4) (VIII) a' = a a,nel {:~' = {J. We 
then mH,y wl'ite these: 

(.'/!- a)1' + (y-{J)$] d,v + [(.'IJ -a)$ + (y -{J)t] dy = AdP-Bdl'. (52) 

[(,V l--rt)l' + (Yl-{J)S] d,/J + [(a;l--~)S + (Yl-{J)t] dyl (53) 
= (A + C) dP-(B...J. D)dT I . 
(v'-v)dP· (1]'-11)d1'= 0 . (34) 

Let us first take the su bstance jl. The P, T-diagl'am of this 
sl1bstance was already discussed formerly and is drawn in tig: 
3 (lIl) anel 4 (IV). In fig . .l ar/( repl'esents the sub}irnationcurve, 
Ji'd the meltingcune and KP a part of the limitcllrve 7nKP)f. of 
tIto su hstance P. "\Ve find also in fig. :1 the p, T-eliagl'am of the 
substance P'; hemin a'rI{' is the sublimatiollClll'Ve, Fel' the meIting 

- CUl've anel IC F' a part of the limitclll'Ve m' IC F'JI' of tbe substance F'. -
The two sllulllnationClll'VeS roncll one another in 7'; consequently 

in l' tlIe eqnilibrium F + F' + G occurs, whel'eill G bas the com
positiol1 F = F'. The1'efol'e from r also a curve 1''' proceeels, whieh 
repl'esents fhe eqllihl1l'lum F + P'. This curve may proceed from 
7' LtS weil towarc1s higlJer as towal'd& 10wer tomperatures; in fig. :1 
the fh'st ease has been asslll1Ied. It is apparent from the positiou of 
the different curves tbat we have assumed v' > v, 1)' > 1), V> v 
and V>v'. 

dP , 
Fl'om (.54) it folIo\vs that dl' fol' the equilibI"ium F+F'+L+G 

alld F+F' lb/ the same. This is a.Iso apparent without more 
e.\.planatiOJl; when we l'emove VIZ. the Iiquid and the gas fl'om 

p 

N 

fig. 1. 
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F + P' + L + G, then P + P' l'emains. TherefoI'e, in fig. j curve 
F + P' + L + G must coincide wilh ?' lt; it 1~il1, howevel', only 
partIy cover this curve. It is l'epl'esented in fig. 1 by uw, wherein 
u and ware the poin ts of intel'section of m[{PM allel m' IC F' M'. 

In order to see this we take ally point ()J ofjhe curve F+PI +L+G. 
When we remove P' and wllell we keep fUl'thel' the qnantity of 
vapoUl' always exceedingly smalI, the liquid L of the l'emaining 
equilibrium .F + L+ G traces at change of temperature a 50111tionpath 
0[' F nnder its own vapoul'pressul'e. The P, T·cm·ve of this path is 
l'epl'esented in fig. 1 by Y x P. Wben we l'emove f and when we 
keep again the guantity of "aponr exceedingly smal1, tbe liquid L 
rraces a Sollltionpath of P' on change of temperature ; this is indi· 
cated in fig. 1 uy y' ,7] F'. 

OnI)' the part y,e of the first solutionpath, onIy the part tIJ F' of 
tiJe second repre3ent stable ~onditions, Restl'icting ourseh'es to stable 
conditions, we may say tl1el'efore, ti'om each point of the modifi· 
cationClll'Ve F + F' + L + G one solutionpath of P pl'oceeds towal'ds 
Jowel' tempemtul'es, and onc of F' towal'ds higher tempel'atul'es. 
Fl'om this it fo11ows tha,t the one extremity of the modificationClll'Ve 
must be situated in ~t,' and the other jn w. 

In ordel to dec1uce the ll1oc1ificalioncurve and its rorresponding 
vapourcul've in the concentl'ationdiagl'all1, we may act in a similal' 
way as e.g. at tbe deduction of the saturationcurves nndel' theil' own 
vapompressure. "\"hen we take a definite Tand Pallel when at 
tbis Tand nnde!" this P a 'satul'ationcurve of F exists, this is 
cil'cnmphased; the same applles to thaL of F'. "\Vhen at the assnllled 
T alld P tbe modification F is the stable Ol1e, Hs saturationcl1l've 
sUJ'l'ounds that of F' , wben F' IS tbe stable form, tbe satmation
ClU'Ve of P' surronnds that of F. 

rrhe two satul'ationcUl'ves can nevel' intersect each othel', they ean 
completel)' coincide. This is the case when we choose P anJ T 111 

sneh a way that they are in aceordanee with a point of CUl've l' ft 
in fig. 1, so that the two lllodifications F and F' may exist by the 
side of Olle another, TIJen these two coinciding curves form rbe l110chii· 
('ationcnrve nnder a constant Pand at a constant T; it l'epl'esents 
the liquid L of the equilibrium F + P' + L. 

Now we change not unly the l' or the P, but both together anel 
in such a way thai they are always in accordance with a point of 
the curve l' ft in fig. 1; also ,we consider tbe mpourregion and tile 
heterogeneous reg'ion L-G. Then we find easily that the ll10difi
ca1ioncurve undel' its OIVII vapourpl'essul'e anc! its COl'l'esponding 
vapourcurve are circumphased. 
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It follows amongst others from tbe formulas (52)-(54) that this 
moelificationcmve ('annot go tbrough the point F = F'; when ~e 
put herem x =a anel y = (J, it follows that 

FI-'Yj H-11' 11'-'Yj_ 
V '1) = V. '1)' = v' , ~ (55) 

must be satisfied·. 
This means tha[ the cmves Fel,F' d' anel l' ft of fig. 1 touch one 

anothel' 111 one point. Now it IS apparent that these curves may 
mterseC't one anothel' 111 one pomt. When viz. two of these curves 
mtersect one anothel', neces&arIly the third goes aIso through this 
pomt of mtersectlOn, only very a('cidentally they can, howevel', 
touch one another. In 1he same ,vay we find that aIso the corl'e
&poneling vapourcurve cannot go through the poi~t F = FI. From_ 
(52)-(54) lt follows that dP anel dl' become zero at the same time 
and that thlS IS the case whell 

y-{J lh-iJ 
--=-- (56) 

This meanR that the soliel substance (F = FI), the Iiquid and the 
vapour are sitllated on a straight Jine. It is evident that on each 
closed modifirationcul'\ e two sueh points u anel 'LV oceur and on the 
cOITesponding vapourcul've two c?rl'esponeling points Hl and W1 • 

Pl'essure and temperatnre of the equilIhrium F + FI + Lu + GUl 
are in accordance with pOll1t u of fig. 1, pl'eSSUl'e anel temperatllre 
of the equilibrium F + F'.+ Lw + GWI' with' the point W of fig. 1. 

From (5'4) it follows that the presbure ('an as weIl increase as 
decrease at ll1crease of tempel'atnre, therefore we may distinguish 
two cases. 

1) p- anel T-maximum coincide and also P- and T-minimum. 
2) P-maximnm and T-minimllm coinciele anel also P-minimum 

and T-maximum. 
The case sub 1 OCCl1l'& when the pl'essl1l'e increases at increase 

of tempel'atme; curve ril is then situated as in fig. 1. The case' 
sub 2 occurs wben the pressure decreases at increase of temperature, 
curve l' h pl'oceeds then in fig. 1 from l' towards lowel' temperatmes. 

Now we ~hall assume that Pand consequently also F' is a binal'Y 
compound of Band C; to the P, T diagram again then fig. 1 applies, 
in which now however the solutionpaths no longer touch the melting
curve in F Ol' F'. 

In the concentrationdiagl'am the modificatiOllcurve F + FI + L + G 
ends in two points on the side B C, the same applies to its corre· 
sponding vapoul'cul've. 
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J.Jet ns assume that point F in fig. 3 (XI) represents the two 
modifications F and F' and that lt abn is the modificationcUl've anu 
hla1blrl l the vapOUl'Clll'Ve. 

TherefOl'e, in the binary system two temperatnres and pl'eSSllres 
of mvm'sion occur, VIZ. in the points hand n. Considering the equi
libria under a constant preSSl1l'e, TI! = Tn; lUlder theit, own vapoUl' 
pl'essure, 11OWeVel' 1\ and 1~1 as well as Ph and Pu are different. The 
points ft and n of fig. 3 (XI) l'esernble viz. u and w of fig. 1. Although 
solid substance, liquid and gas of the equilibrium 1?+F' +Lh+Gh

l 

and F + F' -+ Ln+ Gnl are repl'esented by pomts of a straight line, 
yet in hand n elP = ° and dT = 0 is not the case. In order to 
see this, we substitute in (52)-(54) a = 0; from this we find: , 

(57) 

RIT' (~~)X=J = '; (1 - 8:) ~~1-1))~ ~=~vl-v)~H . (58) 

so that elP and dT in hand 11, are not zero. ~ TT is the increase of, 
volume and ~H is the InCl'ease of eI)Ü'opy when bet ween F, L, 
and G of tIle equilibrium F+F'+Ln+GlIl or F+F'+ Lh+G'1l 

a l'eaétion takes place, at which one volume of vapoUt' is fOl'med. [We 
mayalso l'eplace in (57) and (58) ~ TT and ~H by ~ V' and ~H', 
which indicate then the same mCl'eases when the phases F', L, and G 
l'eact]. When III fig. 3 (XI) ft and 11, are situated not too close to 
F, Ol' in othel' words, when the tempemtul'es ofmvel'sion TI! and Tu 
al'e situated not too rloserto the meltmgpomt Tp , ~ Tl is >0 and large 
with respect to v' - v, the denominatol' of (57) and (58) IS th en 
generally positlve. 

That thel'e may be accordance wIth fig. 1, we take first v' > v. 
In fig 3 in the virinity of ft and ft l (see ~ Paal) 8> 81 ; in the 
vicinity of n and nt (see ~ Pbb l ) 8 < SI' From (57) [lnd (58) now 
follows: Pand T incl'ease a] ong' the modificationcurve from n towards lt. 
When we take v' < v then it follows: l' incl'en.ses from h towal'ds 
n, P from n towards lt. 

At last WE' may still considel' the ca,se, that F and consequently 
also F' is one of the compOl=Jents, e.g, B, The reader can easily draw 
himself' tbe P,T-diagl'am, \\'hich is now simpIer than in fig. 1. 

-In the concentrationdiagl'am the modificationClll'Ve ends then in two 
points, the one on Be and the other on BA. lf we detel'mine the 
modificatio!1rlU've under a constant pl'essure, T lS the sn.me in each 
point of this curve; in this case X and P wiJ] change hO"\?iTevel' ag'ain 

. 75 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 

\1 
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along the curve from point to IJoint anel either in the same or in 

opposite direction. / I 

When we determine, therefore, e.g. the temperature of inversion 
anel pressul'e of inversion of rhornbic in monoclinie sulfur, Ol" of 
two modifications of KN 0 3 etc. in a mixture of two solvents and 
under its own vapourpressure, this Tand P of inversion change 
with the composition of the solvent. These changes are, ho wever, 
very 5mall, as it follows fL'om the previous consielerations. 

(To be continueel.) 

Mathematics. - "On the singular solutions of 01'clinm'y ancl 
p(l1,tial d~flerential equations of the }irst o1'der~'. By Prof. HK. DE 

VRIES and G. SCHAAKE. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 28, 1914). 

INTHODUCTION. If the complete integral of a partial di ffel'en ti al 
equation of the .fil'st order with two independent variables, F (,v,y,z,p,q) 
= ° is l'epl'esented by f(v,y,z,c l ,c2 ) = 0, ~Lnd if the reslllt of 1he 
elimination of Cl and C2 from the three equations 

af af 
f=o ~=o ~=o' 

VCI VC z 
is called for the sake of brevity E = 0, the following peculial' 
phenol1lena may arise. lf the general solution f (.v,y,c) = 0, of all 
o1Ylin'(J,j'y differential equation of the fil'st order F (,v,y,p) = 0, possesses 
a nodal locus, it belongs genel'ally speaking to the resuH of elimination 
of c ft'om the two equations 

f=:: 0 

and only in one particular case it does not belong to it; with the 
partial equations it is just the ye\'erse, at least if in th is case the 
locus of the noeles consists of one Ol' more CU1'ves; if there is a 
nodal swface, it does belong in general to E = 0, thOllgh thel'e is 
a possibilit.r that it does not. ' 

It is a ma.tter of course (hat all possible cases may be arriverl at 
by a plll'ely analytical method; but it appeal's that consiclerations 
derived fl"om polydlmensional geometry thl'oW a yivid light ~m.those 
vadous analytical possibilities and so to say increase the diffel'ences 
and rende!' them more essential; to prove this is the aim of the \ 
foHowing paragraphs. 

~ 1. Let in the first plaee be given all ol'dinal'J rliffel'ential equation 
of tlJe 1 ~t order 

F (tV, y,p) = 0, 
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with the general solution f (,'V,y,u) = 0 (we represent, with a, view 
to the geometl'ical interpretation that is to follow, tIle arbitral'y 
constan.t by u), then the resuJt of e!imination' E = 0 of 

f=O 

l'epresents the loens of tlwse points in the .xy-plane, for which tile 
equatioll f (x,y;u) = 0, considered as an equation in 'lt, possesses a 
double Ol' multiple l'Oot, henee the locus of thoRe points, through 
which om pal'ticular integral less passes than ihl'Ollgh an al'bitral'y 
point (if we restriet ourselves to tt double root); it is obvious now 
to sUl'mise that a point which is node of a definite pal'ticulal' integral, 
will belang to tlllS locus, because the cllrve witll the node passes 
twice through that point, but in general tlllS is Incorrect, as may 
appeal' from very simple instances. Tlle equation 

{V 2_ y2_2t/J (tc-yp) = R2_2 (iV-yp)2 ~ 

ha5 as general solution 

tC2 -y2-2aa; = B? -2aL, 

in which a l'epl'esents the arbitl'ary constant, consequently a system 
of eqmlateral hyperbolae. The result of elimination E of a tl'om 
this last eqllation and Hs partiaL derivatlve with regard to a: glves, 

E=m2_2y2_2R2 = 0, 

and this is really the enyelope of the equilateral llyperbolae. 

Let now af = 2t1J-2a = 0, and af = - 2y ...:-. 0, then' we find thai 
atV . ay _ 

the point;v = a, y = 0 is a node for the pal'ticular integral which 
is detel'mined by gh ing to a e.g. the value R, thus for the pair 
of straight lines 

(.V_R)2_y2 = 0; 
uut thc node x = lt, y = 0 does appal'<"ntly not lie on E. And in 
fact through the point .'IJ = lt, Y = 0 passes not onl~T the particlllar 
in teg ral a = lt, but also a = 0 (,'1/_yJ = R,2), VIZ. two, just as 
through an al'bitrary point., 

What éonseqllences has th is fot' the differential equation? 
By soh"ing it with l'egal'd to 1) we find 1'01' each point the tangents 

of the integl'al curves passing thl'Ollgh that point, so in our case 2 ; 
but in the point .'IJ = R,. Y = 0 we must find 3 now, viz, the two 
4:5°-1ines, and the line parallel to tbe y-axis; hence the diffet'ential 
equation must disttppeal' identically in this case, which OCCUl'S at 
once thl'ough substitution. 

75* 
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§ 2. IA point satisfying the three equations 

af 
f(llJ,y,u)=o , ~=o 

um 

is a node fol' a definite integral curve; we a~k when this point 
sntisfies moreover 

af 
au =0 

consequently belongs to E = O. 
If we diifel'entiate 1=0 partially with regard to x and y, we find: 

af afiJu 1 
am + au a,'/] = 0 { I 

af aJau ( 
ay + alt ay = ° '1 

af af af au 
Now, if -a =-a = ° '-a need of course not be zero, for - and 

_ .. v y u am 
a16 

oy may be zero, 

tri cal explanation 
af 

case -a is 0, then 
u 

Dnd the lat ter is the normal CtlSe (cf. the ge ome

in § 3). Let us suppose viz. that in a particular 

we can easily determine anothel' system of CUl','es 

whel'e' this is not the case; we have only to replace tbe equation 
f (a',y,u) = 0, by 

cp (m,y,u) = f(m,y,u) + g(ll) = 0, 

in which g Cu) represËmts a flll1ction which is zero itself for that 
partirular value of u which pl'oduces the nodnl curve in the system 
j= 0, while its derivative H'(Zl) is not zero for the same valne. It 
is e\'ident thM lhe system qf Ctlrves (p = 0 has with f = 0 the nodal 

. b f' 1 f' th' . . . ! arp af curve In ('ommon, ecause Ol' t le u 0 IS pomt IS <p = '-a = -a ' 
ll; tV . 

arp ~f a<p af .. af a<p 
~ =-a ; on the contrary ~ =-a + g'(u), and lf -a = 0, -a =1= o. 
uy y I uu Il U U 

We arrive, howevel', at quite different reslllts if the system 1=0 
contains a nodal locus. On this locus y and u are fl1llctions of ,r, 
because not only one or more points of this locus must be determined 
b,Y :I.', but at the same tIme t!le valuès of u, by whieh the integral 
l:urve& are indirated for which those poin{s are nodes. And as the 
values of x, y, and lt, whiel! aJ'e associated to ear.h olher by the 
locus, satisfJ' nL the same time f = 0, we cnn say that fol' each 
point of that locus 
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ar af dy af cllt -+--+--=0. a.v ay cl.v alt dm 

af af dy 
If now -a and -a are both zero, and if - =1= CJ'.), whieh ean occnr 

m y ~ 

onl)' in a few points, and may even thel'e be étvoidec1 by l'otation 
of the axes of coordinates, then we 1llllSt have 

af du 
au dm = 0. 

af 
Now au = ° will be the normal case, viz. the nodal locus will 

du 
as a mIe belong to E = 0; for if this is not so must be = 0, 

d,v 

and '/,6 consequently constant along the locus, whirh means that the 
said locus is a pal'ticldar integral to be reekoned twiee. It)s 110t 

af du 
exeluded, however, that ;;- and - are both zero; in that case too 

vU d.v 

there is a particular integral to be l'eckoned twice, which now does 
belong to E = 0, anel the diffel'ence bei ween this case and. the 
preceding one where there was also question of a particular integral 
to be reckoned twice is not pal'ticnlarly striking. The geomelrical 
explanation in the tollowing § wil! cast sufficient light on thi.s case. 

§ 3. If we consider the parameter tt as a third coordinate, our 
eq uation f(tr,v,u) = 0 l'epl'esents a sUl't'ace; the seetions u = eOllstant 

,pl'oduce, if pro.jerted on the xv-plane, the vadons integral CUl'Ve8. 
The curve E = ° lying in the .1.' v-plane eontains apparently all the 
points of the property that tbe straight lines, passing through those 
points parallel to tbe u-axis, ent tbe surface in two coinciding points; 
henee it contains: 

1 st. thE' apparent contour of the sUl'face for the point at infinity 
of the u-axis as lighting point, and this is apparently the singular 
integml; 

2nd . the projection of an e\'entual double curve or cuspidal ct'll've 
of' the sU~'face, situated in sueh a way tltat an)' plane 1t = constant 
cuts it in a certain number of points; the system of curves f = ° 
then contains a, locus of nodes Ol' Cl1SpS in snch a way Ihat each 
integral curve contains one Ol' more of those points; 

31d • the pr~jection of an eventual double Ol' cmpidal C\1rve whieh 
is lyiug in a plane u = constant; in that case one integral curve 

I 

, 
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rln 
COlIll.tS rlouble, so that -- = ° (see ~ 2), while at the same time 

dtlJ 

~r =0, 
au 

4th • the projectlOns of eventual conical points o( the surfare ; in 
~ ~ ~ ~ -

this case the two equations I of ~ 2 are satlsfied by -a = -a =::\ = 0, 
tIJ Y vu 

au du . 
-a and - =1= 0, and the points l1l1der diScussion are nodes of E. 

x ay I - , 

Generally speaking there are, ho wever, a numbel' of tangent plan es 
to be constructed to the surface perpendicularly to the ~t-axis; they 
cut the snrface each along a curve with a node in the PÓillt" of 
contact, but as this node is not at the same tirrle a node of tlle 
surface itself, its projection mil In general not lie on E; so we 
have now integral curves with nodes, not belonging to E; In the 

ar ar att au af 
equations I of ~ 2 is -a = -a' = -a = -a = 0, but -a =/= 0. And 

,'IJ p .I; lj u 

if snch a node does belong to E aftel' all, it IS becallse the projecting 
strail?,ht line of the point of contact on the sllrface touches tbat 
sllrtace e,g, in another place, Ol' happens to cut it In a point of a 
donbie or cllspidal curve; the node of the iutegl'al cnrve is then, 
however, a simple point of E. 

Finally something else J is pO'3sible. A tangent plane perpendiculal' 
to the u-axls may, aftel' the fashio II of the two singulal' tangen t 
plancs of a ring, have all ll1finite number of points of contact; in 
that case a cel'tain in tegral CUl've COllnts double, howevel' withol1 t 
thel'E. being the slightest cause for belonging to E; for the points of 

d1l 
c.ontact on the surface are simple points, We have then - = 0, 

da; 

. af 
but not as under 3), at the same tIme a- = 0. 

1t 

~ 4. Passing on to the partial differential equations we l'epl'eSent -
the complëte integral of F (x, y, z, p, q) = ° by f (.u, y, z, u ,v) = 0; 
it detel'mines a system of 00 2 integraI surfaces. 

Elimination of u and v fl'om the four equations 

~f ~r af 1=0 , -a =0 a-=o, a-=o x y z 

gives two relations bet ween x, y, =, and so a twisted curve, locus of 
the nodes of ,00 1 smtares ont of the romplete system; this twisted 
curve does not in general he on the reslllt of the elimination E = ° 
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of ~t and v from the eq uations 

af f=o , -=0 au 
af 

, ()v = 0, 

as appeal'S e.g. at once from the example: 
{IJ~ + y2 _ kz 2 _ 2am _ 2by = B,2 - 20 2 _ 2b2 , 

represcnting ft system of hyperboloids of revolution with vertieal axes. 
~ ~ ~ . 

If a- , a- , a- are to be = 0, then tV = a, y = b, z = 0 and 
{IJ y Z 

jf this point _wiJl lie on f = 0, ehen a 2 + b2 must be = R2. 
The equation then assumes the form : 

(m-a)2 + (y--W -- kz2 = 0, 

and consequently represents now a cone of revointion with Hs vertex 
in 'V = a, y = b, z = 0, and the locus of those vertices is the eirc1e 
a;2 + y2 = Rz. 

On the othel' halld we find easily that .E = ° i::s represented here by 
IV 2 + y2 _ 2lcz 2 = 2R2; 

• I 

It appears at on ce therefore that the cirele x2 + y2 = B,2 does not 
Iie on E here. This is easy to undel'stand. If we ('onsider a; as 
jndependent variabie, then y, z, 2t, v beeome in consequenee of the 
nodal locus functions of ,'V (cf. the analogous reasoning in ~ 2) and 
as these functions must satisfy the equation f = 0, we can wl'ite: 

af af dy af dz aJ dit aJ dv - + - - ..1.. - - + - - + - - = o. a,v ay dm ' a~ dm a~t dm ov d,v 

. af I af af 
Now fol' a point of the curve î"" ' -a 'î"" = 0, so that l'emains: 

U,'l) y uz 

af du af dv 

alt d,v + av dm = 0, 

af af 
from which of course it need not ensue that alt = ov = 0, thol1gh 

on the other hand this is not imposslble. 
, af af . 

That, howevel', -a = -a = ° IS a pal'ticular, and not the genel'nl 
!t v 

ense, appears as follm~s (cf. ~ 2). 
By elimination of x, y, z from 

àf àf 
f=O, "î'"=0, -a-:::-

u.v .'Ij 

af 
0, Oz = 0 

we find a function g (u, v) of 'ft and v, whieh becomes zero for 
these systems of valnes of 'ft and v, whieh determine an integl'al 
surface with a node. Conversel)' an intlnile nUlIlbel' of fnnctions 
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,q (u, v) may be detel'mined, which lJecome zero for the said valnes of 
aq ar; 

u and v, while ~ :2 do not become zero fol' the same values.-
uu uv 

If we considel' uow the system of sllrfaces : 

Ij(m,y,z,u,v) = j\m,y,z,lL,V) + g(u,v) = ° 
wilere 9 r6pl'esents one of that infinite number of functions then 
th is new system has the same locus of nodes as the old OIle, while 

arp acp 
for those nodes au and a; are cel'tainly not zero. 

Let there be a nodal 101~us, formed by a sllrface; then x anel y 
may both be chosen as independent variab1es, while z, u, v become 
fl1netions of tilem, and as the equation f = 0 must always be 
satisfied, we find by differentiation: 

af af af alL - afav 
a,'/! + az P + alt a,'/! + av am = 0 

af iJf af au af av - + - q + -.- + - --;- = 0, ay az an ay av ay 
which eqnations l'edllCe themselves into the last twq teJ'ms, as in 

. . af af af 
each point of the double surface :\ =;;-=;;-= O. If lhe detel'minan t 

um uy uz 

au av 
a,v am 

-/-10 -- , 

~f af 
then alt = av = 0, and the double surfare conseqllently satibfies 

E = 0; in this ~af:je there exists no functional connection between 
u and v, i. e. the curves 1.t = conRt., v = con'3t. cut each other on 
the double sllrface only in a limited number of points, or in other 
words, each partienlal' integl'al possesses a finite nllmber of nodes. 

Is on the contrary the determinant really zero, then v is a fnnction 
of ~t, so that on the double sllrface the curves u = const. anel v = 
const., coincicle; thel'e al'e now only 00 1 pal'ticnlar irJtegrals possessing 
nodes. but each of them possesses in that case a dOllble curve anel 
its lócns is the same sUl'face as just mentioned, which need not, 

iJj af 
however, belong to E = 0, necause au and àv need not be zero. 

They ma y be zet'O, though, and in that case the double sllrface 
does be long to E = O. 

There is still another possibility. lt may be that fol' I the whole ' 
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donbIe surface u = const., but v not; this, howeyer, is from a, 
geometrical point of view th~ same case as jllst mentioned, for 
v = condt. cuts the double sllloface now along a Clll'Ye which is 

, double curve fol' a definite pal'ticular integl'al. :~ must be zero now, 

il is tl'ue, but ~ must not, so that the double sUl'face need not belong 
uu 

to E = 0 eithel', though on the other hand it is quite possible, as 
af . 

the case au = 0 IS by no means excluded. 

A vel'y simple example of a system of sllrfaces with a double 
surface not belonging to E = 0, gives tlle equatiol1 

(lU + V)2 + lt (y + lt) - Z2 = 0 ; 

the double surface is z = 0, locus of the seCaIlts of the pairs of 
plal1es whi~h are found by taking u zero. This plane z = 0 does 
not satisfY, however, the result of elimination E: y2 + 4Z2 = O. 

Fina]Jy 1t as weil as v mar be constant on the double surface ; 
among the partirlllal' integl'als thel'e will, be one in that case, wllich 
COllnts double, alld which satisfies E = 0 Ol' not, accol'ding l to for 

the pal'ticular 1t and v of ~he double' sUl'face ~ aud ~l being zero 
. un uv 

I in each point of th at. smtace Ol' not; we bave apparently to do then 
witb tbe singular plane of contact at la surface (see the conclllsion of ~ 3). 

To wind up witb, it is possible that any point of space is node 
to some' integral surface Ol' othel', t11is wiII e.g. be so if each integral 
sUl'face possesses a double curve, and these rlll'VeS till the whole 
space; in that rase E disappeal's identically: 

, 
~ 5. In ol'der to illustrate the resuIts of ~ 4 geometl'ically we 

imagine the equation f(x,y,z,u,v) = 0 in :l space of five dm1ensions, 
R., interpreted as a twisted fOlll'-dimensional Yê:\'riety TT I' for tlle 
sake of distinctness we sha]] call it TT4 (j' = 0). All points fol' 
which u = const. lie in an R4' which is pel'penrliclllal' to the 
u-axis, and tlle same holds good for all points v = runst., and these 
two spaces RI cut each olher along an Rs, which is absolutely 
norma.l '\ to the plane U1', and has a poin t in common with tbis 
plane; tbis R.I cuts V4 cf = 0) a.Iong a, surfaee :r, and if the points 
of this snrtace are pl'ojected by means of planes pn.rallel to the 
plane uv on the space R'I:!/z of the :1.', y a,nel z-axis (by which io 
each point of :r one definite pl'ojection is associated), then a surface 
:Tt', congruent with Jt al'ises a'3 pl'ojection, because the space of:r is 

\1 
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parallel wiLh R:t.1Jz , and the :t' is nothing but a paeticuIar intcgmI 
of the given diffel'entiaI equation. " 

Thl'ough the straight lino loo at infinity of the plane ~tv pass j)ö 

planes; each of them cuts V4 (f = 0) along a curve, and among 
them are ClJ2 possessing a node, and whose pIane touches tlïe1'efore 
the variety. Consequent1y ClJ2 plan es of contact pass thl'ough la) 
touching at V4 (f = 0); the locns of the points of contact P is 
the1'efo1'e a sUl'tace Q, but in general of course a slll'face thai can 
onIy oecur in an R5 ; the projection S2,' of Q fl'om Zoo on Rxyz is 
an o1'dinary sUl'face, which might be called the "apparent contour" 
of V 4 (f = m on . Rxyz , fol' the lighting axis Zoo' 

The projection of.Q on R:t!/Z, takes place exactly through the 
plan es that have proelured S2, itself, viz. the pIanes of contact 
passing thl'ough Zoo tOLlching at V4 (f = 0); now ClJ4 straight 1ines
pass tltl'ough the point of contact P of such aplane, and con se-
q uently ClJ3 that touch at V4 (f = 0) in P, and they determine the 
tangent-R4 i'n P at V4 (f = 0); as this tangent-R4 contains all tangents 
through P at V4 (f = 0) it a1so contailJs the pIane PZoo ; so it is 
pl'ojecting, the consequence of w hich is I that its pl'ojection on R:cy:, 
being nothing but its intel'SeClion with Rxyz , IS only aplane, viz. -
the plane of contact in P' at Q'. 

Out of point P only one perpendicular line can be let down on 
the plane uv anç1 thl'ough the foot of this perpendicular passes only 
01213 R3 absolutely noi'mal to uv, from which it - ensues th at orily 
one snrface .:T passes thl'ough P. The plane of contact at this slll'tace 
in P coincides by na means with tbe one at S2" but does contain 
tangents of V 4 Cf = 0), as :;r too belongs to this variety; tbe plane 
of contact in P at :;r lies tberefore in the tallgent-R4 of P at V4(f 0) 
and sa projects itself: as the plane of contact at .9, in the plane of 
contact in P' at Q', from wbich it ensues tbat :Tl' and .9' toncb 
each other in P'; S2,' is tlw7'ef07'e t!te si12gaZw' integml of ow' d~ff'e-

7'ential equation. , 
In fact Q' is found analytically by making the (fourdirnensional) 

af 
first polar space -a = 0 of the point at infiuity Uoo of the u-axis 

g 

af 
with regard to v4 (l = 0), and the fil'st polar space -a = 0 of V , v 00 

cut each other, in conseq llence of w bich the threedimensional 
first polal' space of the line U<JJ Voo = Zoo arises; the latter cuts 
V4 (l = 0) along the snrfh.ce S!, and Q' sa.tisfies appal'ently the 

. af af 
1'esult of elimination E=O of II anel v fromJ=O, au = 0, av = 0. 
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§ 6. Among the 00 2 spaces R3 , which are ahsolntely nOl'mal io 
the piane u v, allel accol'ding to what precedes, cut the smfaces :Tt out 
of V

1 
(f = 0), there are-ooI for which that surface of intersection :re 

possesses a node, and which touch V4 accordingly in that point; 
this node of :rt wil! in general, however, be only a simple point of 
V 4, i. e. the plane passin~ thl'ough lCXJ' and thaJ point will in g'ener",l 
cut V 4 along a curve that possesses no node in that point; and from 
this it ensues that the pl'ojection of that point on RX1P will in 
genera] not belong to E = O. W'ïth this we have próved that the 
nodal curve, which in genez'al is present in om' system of surfêlCes ;r', 
will as a rule not belong to E = O. 

Conversely the possibility is, however, not exrlnded that 174 (f = 0) 
contains a double CUl've; now the plane passing through Zco anel a 
point P of this curve cuts V4 along a curve \V hich does have a 

. node in P, tlncl the consequence of this is thelt tlle pro.jection of the 
double curve does belong this time to E = 0; and finally the 
case is not excluded th at both phenomena occu!' at a time, anel 
consequently the system of snrfaces :;t' contains two diffel'ent 
donbIe curves, of which one does belong to E -= 0, the othel' 
does not. r 

Let 17 4 (f = 0) contain not a curve but a sm'face of nodes; as 
any plane passing through loo and a point P of this double surface 
cuts 174 (f = 0) along a curve with a noele in P, the projection of 
tIle double snrface wil! belang io E = 0; and u,s an Rs..L uv cuts 
the douWe surface in generaI in a fimte number of points we have 
here to do with tlle case thu,( each sur/'ace of the oo~ .• ' possesses u, 
finite numbel' of nodes (see § 4). 

A double surface in tbe system :-1 ', ma)', however, have a quite \ 
different origin. Among the spaces Ba 1. uv thel'e may be some that 
touch V..j. (f = 0) not in one but in an infinite numbel' of points, 
so that the associated sl1l'face :r possesses a double curve, which, 
howevel', is not at the same time a double curve of V 4 ; in tbat 
case tbere are surfaces ::t' with a double curve not belonging to 
E = O. And if all Ra..L uv, which touch fT 4' .luwe tbis pl'operty, 
then we find in the systern n,' a double sm'face, loens of double 
curves' oe OJl. snrfaces ::t', which does not belong to E = O. The 
case is even not excluded that a certain Ra..L uv touches' V 4 (f 0) 
in all the points. of a sUl'face, tlle analógon of the singuIar planes 
of contact of u, ring, then the difiel'ential eguation possesses a par
tiClllu,l' iutegml counting donbIe, not belonging to E = 0, H, howe\'el', 
that integTal counts double because the associated sul'fare :r in Ri is 
a l'eal double SUl'tace of V4 (f = 0), which happens to lie in an 

" 

\, 
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R3 ol Ztv, then the pal'ticlllal' integral connting double does belong 
again to E = 0; etc. 

Finally V4 (/ = 0) may possess a double space, whirh then is 

af af 
common to the two polar spaces -a = 0, -a = ° (cf. § 5). Every 

u v \ 
Ra ol uv cuts this double space along a -cllrve, aud every $f' contains 
a double curve, the latter of whieh tilI the whole space Rxy:::. ; the 
result of the elimination E Jisappears now identically. 

o b ser vat ion. Following up this method, and without en
countering other dlffieulties but those which at'ise from the increasing 
number of dlmensions, one can obtain an jnsight into the singular 
solution of the partial differential equa.tlOn of the first order wIth 
an al'bitrary Jlllmbel' of independent variables. 

Physics. - "Tlte cl~d'usion-Goefficient of gases and tlte viscosity of 
gas-mixtw'es". By Prof. J. P. KUENEN I 

(Commulllcated in the meeting of Mareh 28, 1914). 

In a previollS comml1nicatioI1 1) on the diffusion-coefficient D of 
gases it was shown, that the contradiction between O. E. MEYER'S 

theory on the one hand and that of MAXWJ<,LL-STEFAN-LANGEVIN on 
the other can be largely removed by taking into account in the 
former theol'y the persistence of molecular movement. By doing this 
the limiting values for tile two components, i. e. for n l = ° and 
n

2 
= 0, become eqnal. which involves a -much smaller change in D 

with the compositwn of the mixtnJ'e than according to tlle incomplete 
theo1'Y, while tbe second theol'y mentioned makes tile coefficient 
entirely independent of the compositIOn , obsel'\'ation also gives only 
a smalI varin,tion of D. 

fn order to further compare the improved theory with observation 
I have calculated D for two pairs of gases viz. carbon dioxide-
hydrogen and argon- hehum, whleh seemed &pecially suitable fol' 
th is test owmg to the great difference In the moleculal' masses. For 
th is purpose It is neeessary to give a further modification to the 
formulae In order to expl'ess th0 mlluence of the mutual attractIOn 
of tbe molecules: in the former theoreLical papel' tlus influen"ce had 
to be left out of account, seeing that In STm'AN's theo1'Y the molecnles 
are likewise l'egUl'deà as free from attl'action. 

"Qsing SU'l'Hr~RMND'S well-known formulation of the attraction by 

men,ns of a factor (1 +~) the fOl'rnnlae become fol' 0° (T = 273). 

I} J. P. KUENEN, Proc. XV p. 1152. U113. 
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1 
Possibly in the last formula the coefficients might be replaced by 

a slightly different one, but the uncel'tainty involved 111 tlllS has but 
a smal! mflllence on tl{e result. 

A difficlllty in the calculation al'ises 1'rom the constant Cu, which 
meaSUl'es the attractlOn of uuJike molecules. Expel'iments on ~he 

viscosity of mixtures have shown, that the mflnence of temperatllre 
may m th at case, as 'rith pure snbstances, be represented by meaus 

of a factor (1 + \ ~), but the cOllstant C in this factor is not iden

tkat with th€' C12 111 the above fOl'l11 U Jae, fol' 111 rhe vlscosity of a 
mixt ure not only the attl'aciÏoIl of unlike moJerllles but also that 
between like molecules plays a part. If the obsel'\'ations coule! be 
represented by a rigorolls theoretical fOl'lTIula, the val'Ïous attractions 
could be sepal'ated and thus tlle Cn 10 question dete1'l11ined. As this 
is not tile case, howe\lel', an estnuation has to be resor(p,c! to; it 
seems simplest to take fol' C12 the val ne winch holds fol' the mixture 
of compos~tlon 1: 1 as a whoje: fortllnately a small change in Cu 
does not mvoh·e more than a small cbange m the result. 

For the mixture of equal parts of CO2 anel B 2 (nl=n2=~n), I have 
calculated ti·om BREITENBACH'S expel'iments 1) Cu = 116.2. 

The molecular dIameters ,sI anel S2 were fOllnd fIom the viscosities 
of the pure '<:'omponents at 0° using the formllla 

1) P. BREITENBACH, Wied. Ann. 67. p. 803, 1899. 
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1 
11 = 0.44 d uZ C 

1+-
273 

'0.44 du 

-V- 2(1 + C)' 
2n;1l's 273 

in whieh n was taken equal to 2.76 X 10u and further 

cl u 
carbon-dioxide 0.00197 36250 

'tJo 
0.0001388 

C 
239.7 _ 

87 

116.2 

The reslllt of the calculation is S1 = 3.136 X 10-8 anel 8 2 = 
= 2.217 X 10-8 , and hence 

bydl'ogen 0.0008987 16g200 0.00008Jl 

mixture '1: 1 0.0001423 

(j = i (8 1 + 82) = 3676 X 10-8 .-

Fot' n l = n2 = 1 n I find DIl! = 0.453, w'hel'eas tile 1imiting vnJues 
1'01' pllre CO~ and 1~ become: Dl = D2 = 0.551. Obsel'vation lias 
given D = 0.53. 

The agreement with obsel'vafion may be eonsidel'ed satisfactol'j'. 
The difference between D12 and D1 Ol' D2 whieh was discussed in 
the }lreviOlls eOIllmunication, is rather large: probably, as obsel'ved, 
this is owing to the imperfections of the method of ealculation by 

\ 

averages followed in the t11eo1'y. 
Fo!' argon allel helium the follovl'ing ('ollstan[s hold 1) : 

cl u 110 

Argon 0.001781 

Helium 0.0001784 

Mixture 3: 2 

" 
1:1 

whieh give 

38080 

120400 

0.0002119 

0.0001819 

0.0002207 

0.0002203 

C 
164.1 

80.3 

105 

Sl = 2.674 X 10-8 S2 = 1.775 X 10-8 hence (j = 2.224 X 10-8 

and 

D!/2 = 0.535 Dl = D2 = 0-,597 D (observed) = 0.70~). 
The agreement with obsel'vation is 1ess close here than in the 

fi)l'mer case; it may be added, that STEFAN'S formula (aftel' cOl'l'ection 
for the moleculal' attl'actlOn) would, as the previolls communication 
shows, give aresult closely agl'eeing with D 1 = D 2 aceol'ding to 
our fOl'mula alld tllel'efore also diffel'ing fl'om the expel'imental value. 

1) K. SCHlYIITT, Anll. d. PlJys. (4) 30, p. 393, 1!)u9. 
2) R. SCHMIDT. Ann d. Phys. (4) 1~ p. 801. 1!:104. A. LONIUS ib. 29 p. 664: 

1909. 
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The further question arises, whethel' the theory is capable of explaining 
the viscosity of gas-mixtures, in pal'ticulal' the interestilIg fact, that, 
e.g. fol' thc two above combinations, the yisco'3ity goes thl'ough a 

, maximum. In order to del'iye a fOl'mula for the viscosity of mixtnres 
it is necessary fil'st to consider the rase of a pure substance. The 
cocfficient 0.44 in the formnla for 'J], used above, is the result of the 
multiplication of {he factor 0.35 which is obtained, when the pel'sistence 

1 
is 1eft out of account, and a persistence-factor l' w here {}=0 . .,b06 

1--{} 
2 

represents the persistence. 
1 

The coefficient "2 in the denominator which is absent in the persist-

ence-factol' of the diffusion-formula may be justified as follo\vs 1). 
Wîlen a molecLlle is Iraccd 011 its way froll1 the moment that it 
collides, it is found, that on the average it does not describe a distance 
l in the dil'ectioll of motion, before its velocity in this direction is 
exhausted and rherefol'e all dil'ections becollle equally p1'0bab!e, but 
a distance: 

l 
l + l{} + l{}2 + ... = --. 

1-{t 

In tIJe case of viscosity howevel' we are dealing with the transport 
of momentum: it wonlcl on the one hand be incorrect to assume, 
that the mOlllentum of a molecule ai each collision immedmtely 
assumes the value belonging 10 the point \'\-'here the collision occnrs; 
if that were the case, the persistence woulcl have no influence on 
the viscosity and woulcl hnye (0 be left out of aCCount. On the other 
hand it cannot be assumed, that the molecule keeps its lllomentulll 
till the 'moment, when it has lost its velocity in the direction of 
motioll, micl' then suddenly, as l'egarcls lllomentum, goes into 
equilibrium with the neighbouring n~olecules. Tt is much more reason
able 10 ass~Ulle, that at each collision the excess of momentum is 
equd,lly distl'ibuted o\'et' the two molecules: on this supposition the 
pel'Ristence-factol' wiJl obvioLlsly be gi ven by the series 

. 1 1 1 
1 + _ {j. -I- - {}l +. . = --

2 4 l-t{} 

by which JEANS'S l'esult is obtainèd. 
If we now appl) tbis principle to mildures, it seems natlll'al fo 

suppose, that fol' collisions between unlike molecules the persistence' 

1) J. H. JEANS. Theory of gases p. 249-250. 1904. 

\1 
, " 
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has to ~nultiplied, instead of by the factor l/~, by the mass-ratio 

mI m. . -
--- or --- l'espertIvely. A rigorous treatment of the pl'oblem 
mI+m. mI+m 2 

is impossible, but lt \Vould seem th at an approximately correct l'esuJt 
will be obtained, if in the above formulae for f the fil'snerm in the 
denominator whieh refers to collisions between like molecules is given 
the factor 1/., a.nd the second term which depends on the unlike 
collisions is multipliec1 by the afore&aid mass-ralio. In this manner 
the persistence-factol's f' which apply in the case of viscosity assume 
the following form 

f'J=l: !1- ~ V2 Tt I .7l'81
z (1 + ~;3) II X 0406-

mI 2 VmJ+m. ( Cn) m1-0.188m.! - / X n.3"6o 1 + - l~ , 
mI +m2 m2 273 mI +m. 

For CO2 and H2 wilh n1=n2=1/2n calclllntion give::; 11=0:0001482. 
The theol'y thel'efore actua.lly gives a maximum in the dscosity, 

in uccol'danee wit!l obsE'l'vation whi~h had not been explained hithel'to. 
Tlle observed maximum lies at 70°/. CO2 anel is not quite so high viz. 
about 0.000144, but a nen/rer ag'l'eement could not really be expected. 

For argon anel helium ealell1ation gÏ\'es 

fol' the mixture 3: 2 1] = 0.0002294 

" " 
1 : 1 "J = 0.0002321. 0 

( Observation gl\'es a maximum neal' the first named mixture wi111 
"1 = 0.0002207; in this rase the theol'Y gives ag'ain too high a value. 
Whereas thel'efore a numel'ical agreement is absent, we !Qay conclude 
ti'om the in\'estiga,tion that the ol'elinary gas Iheory which tren,ts the 
molecules as mutllally attracting elastic sphel'es cau withont being 
sll'ained explaill the OCClll'l'ence of a maximum in the viscosity ot' 
tlle nbove mixtures, 
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éJhemi~tl'Y. - "The metastable continuation of t!te mixed cl'ystal 
se1'ies oj pseudo compone17ts in cflnnection witlt tlte phellomenon 
of allotl'opy", By Prof A. SmTs (Communicated by Prof. 
J. D. VAN DER WAALS). \ 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 28, 1914). 

1. For the case that a unary syslem is built up of two pseudo
components the l'elation between the unary and the pseudo-binary 
system has been rlel'i\'ed by me by malnng Llse of GIBBS'S princIple 
of equilibl'ium, which states that a syslem at constant temperature 
and pl'essure tends to pass to such a, state that the thermodynallllc 
potential (;-function) is 'a minimum. 1) 

\ 

In this it has been assnmed that when heterog'eneous allotropy 
occurs in the solid state, the ;-x-curve has a, shape as indicated in 
tig. 1. This assumption comes to this that there exists continuity in 
the unstable region between the two mixed erystal series, which 

a 

fJ 

1) Z. f. phys. Chem.: 76, 421 (1911). 
76 

Proceedmgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 

I 

\\ 
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start from the cc and the ,~-side, and in general possess a different 
crystalline form. 

As HERBETTE 1) has demonstrated by an expel'lmental way thát 
snch a continuous transition between mixed crystals of different 
crystalline forms occurs fol' potassiu1n and thallium ta1'tmte even in 
the stabIe region, it must be admitted that the continuity in the 
unstable reg ion given in fig, 1, is a possibility, esperially fol' mixed 
crystals whose systems of crystallisation are closely allied to each other. 

On the other hand it should be pointed out, that it is very probable, 
thaI, in many cases the continuity assumed here, does not exist, and 
the two halves of the ;-x-line, whlCh refer to mixed crystals of 
c1iffelellt forms, are not related. We mlght imagine that in th is case 
two ;-x-lines occur, wbieh proceed continuously from one axis to 
anothel', as fig. 2 sho,,,s. Tbc ;-.v-line cd would then relate to mixed~ 
cl'ystals of one kind, and ab to those of the second kind. The ;-x
line cd the11 indieatec; the ;-values of different mixed crystals, in 
which the pseudo-component J! is compelled by (j to cl'ystallize in 

c 

Fig. 2. 

1) Compt. rend. 140, 1649 (190~' 
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t,1}e crystalline form of {J, whel'eas the line ab I'efers to mixed rrystals 
in whirh {J is fOl'ced bj ct io cl'ystallize in the cl'ystalline form of Ct. 

, These states wOllld cel'tall1ly be l'ea,hsn.ble when the pseudo compo
nents pl'esenied the phenomeuon of ]soclimorphy, but then we SllOUlcl 
have to assume that the pseudo components can occur in different 
crystalline forms, merely in consequence of a different al'l'angement 
in the "Raumgitter" of a same lnnd of molecules, 

Without th~ slightest doubt such a case ]S conceivable, but It is 
by no means probable. We can hardl)' assume that when the pseudo
cOlnponents Hl the solicl Mable state are IDlscible to a linntecl extent, 
the phenomenon of isodimol'jJhy always OCCUl'S. Beside'1 it is in Iny 
opinion highly lJ7'obable that a d~!/erence in compo5ition is the caus13 
of tlw dUlel'ence in cl'ystalline form. It IS now the question whethel' 
another view IS posslble, which obvjales the cl i ffic u lty mentioned here. 

It is clear thaL the stabllity of (he "Ranmgltter" of the pseudo 
component a becomes smaller as the1'e has been dissolveel more of the 
pseudo component {J, anel ,thus lt wil! be possJble. that at a cerrain 

'concentrHotron -the "Raunigitter" has become so unstable that it can 

s 11 I 

Ic bi 
I I a I 
I I 

I 

ç;' 
,.:;; 

d 

0(. r x 
Fig, 3. 

76* 

1\ 
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no longel' maintain itself. It is now the question how this h~s to 
be eXjJressed in the ;-,v-figure. 

There exist here two possibihties. It is possible that as fig. 3 
mdicates, the ;-x-line abstarting from the a-axis, approaches the 
lme P iJ. asymptotically instead of rl1nn!.-ng to the other axis, which 

means that a mIxed crystal of the concentration P IS impossible, as 
this mixed crystal would l'equire an infinitely large value of ;. 

In the same way the ;-,v-lme cl c would then approach asymp-
toticallr to l' 8. ~ 

Then the expression (0;) = MRT log _tlJ_ +J(ddP) dv be-dm Pl l-,v m v, T 
v 

comes infinite at a definite valne of x, because th en the second 
term of the second member becomes = 00. 

Another possibility is this, th at the ;-x-lme ends suddenly in the 
figure, as fig. 4 shows. So thIS fignre expl'esses that the possibility 

a 

x 
l~ig. 4. 

of the existence of mixed cl'ystals of the same crysLalline form 
suddelIly ceases al û resp. c, and thaI, Lhe pl'olongations of the lines 
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which - might bc imaglllcd, hayc thcl'llIoelynamically absollltely no 
sen se an)' more. 

2. It is cleat· that as far as t11e metastable anelllnstable eqUIlibria 
are eoneerned, the pseudo T-x-figllre wjU be different aceording as 
one view Ol' the other is held. 

The aSSLl mption of continuity in the unstable region woulel lead 
to the T, x-figures 5 and 6. 

111 FIg. 6 the lines pd anel me pass eontmuollsly into each othe;, 
111 the same way as in Fig. 5. 

The assumption of isodimol'phy of the pseuelo eomponents, whieh 
IS 1ess probable thall the two following, 'ylelds the figm'es 7 and 8. 

Tbe assnmpüon of ... 't11 asymptotic course of the b-x-lines leads to 
the fig'ures 9 and 10. 
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(~'; ) paSStlrnes the valne Ze1'O for that definite value of <,v. 

It appears at the same time fl'om these figures that when the 
tempel'atul'e of the tl1l'i:le ph ase equilibdum lies between the melting~ 
point tempel'atures of the pseudo-components, one of the metastably 
prodllced meltingpoint lines must possess a maximum tempel'atul'e. 

I When iu conclusion we considel' the case that the ;-,-v-lines fol' 
solid suddenly terminate in the ;, x-figure::" we find what follows 
for the corresponding T,x-figmes. 

b 

T 1i------::!~--4 e 

\ I " I 
\ / , I 
\ I 'I , . " , /-/ \ < }"," ..I ' e17--\...---- -- e;\ 

d" / c). 
~-------~ 

IJ 
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Fig. 11. 

a 

m 

:Je 
Fig 12. 
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I 

- -.1 
e' 

We have- tl'ented here systems of two psenclo-components (! and 
~, but it is clear, that tbe same holcls also fol' any other binary 

system. 

Amstenlam, 20 Mal'ch 1914. 

An01'g. Cltem. Labomtory of the Unive1'sity. 

('To be continued.) 
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Chemistry. - "On tlw 1Jr1jiOHJ' pJ'esSZt1'l3 lines of tlu' system [ilws
plW1'lls." 1. By Prof. A. SilIITS, S. Q. BOKHORS'l', anel J. W~ 

TlmWl!:N. (ComlUulllcated by Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS). 

(Communicated m the meeting of ~arch 28, 1913). 

1. On a former o('rasion 1) the result of a pl'eliminary in'vesti
gation about the VitpOlll' pressme lines of liquid white and liquid 
red phosphol'llS was communicated. It appeared al ready then that 
the Yapoul' pl'essme lines of these two colonrless liquid phases of 
the system pho:::phorus ~ cannot be con&idered as two pieces of the 
same vapour pressul'e line. ~ 

The qnestion under discussion being of the llt!TI0St importance, 
whirh ought to be decided with perfect certainty, it was resolved _ 
to determine tbe \'apoul' pressure lin~s of liquid white and liquid 
red phosphorus as accurately and as far as possible. 

2. Dete1'mination of t!te vapOtt1' p1'es8u1'e Zilte of liqttid 1'ecl pIWSpJW1'US. 
We ag'ain made llse of JAcKsON'S glass spring manometer (see fig. 

1 llb), which was llOW made of mfusible glass, was filled with pure 
red phosphol'us, and then ~xhausted and sealed oif. This glass spring 
sened as phosphorns reservoir and at the same time p,s indicator 
of the pressure. -
~ollnd the gIass spring a wider ,;essel c had, namely, been sealed 

on lJeforehand, which ended into a somewhat narl'ower tube, which 
was eiectl'olytically coated with coppel' at e, so that it cOllld be 
soldered 10 the copper mounting e. 

This copper mounting consisted of a coppel' coupling piece, in 
which a copper plate was used as packing. The said mounting was 
in (!onnection with the eocks KI 1(2 by rneans 'of copper tubes, and 
the pressul'e eylindl'e ,q, whieh was filled with glycerin, and was 
connected with a SCH;\F~'ER and BUDENBERG'S hydrostatic press A I 

witb rlosed air manometel' M J , and metal manometer ~f,. 
The eock Kl could effect the commllnication bet ween the spaee 

round the glass spring and the eal'bonic acid cylindre .N, and the 
cock J(2 could bring the same spaee into communication with the 
open manometer 11(. A T-piece with the cocks 1(3 and ](4 was 
sealed to this open manometel', ](4 heing connected with the GAEDE 

pump- Befol'e the beginning I of every experiment the space round 
the g'Iass spring was exbausted thl'ough this cock, to have an oppor
tunity to indicate the zero-position of the needIe of the glass spring 
on the tube d. This was effected by sticking two strips of paper 

1) These Proc. XV, p. 885. 
I 
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with marks pilt on 1helll on the fron1 anel 1he back of the tuhe cl, 
but above each other, in ~sl1ch a way that tbe two mades are in the 
same plane with the needIe. When fL vapoul' pl'esslll'e elctel'mination 
was made, a copper bath with a moIten mixture of IüVOa and 
l,VaNOt was .pJaced round the phosphorus manometer, in wbieb a 
stirrer was continually moved up anel down. 1) 

1) In the preliminary experiments an air bath wás used, with which no accurate 
determinations could be made, however, on account of the unequal temperature. 
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Then a ganged thermo-element and a ganged vel'y sensilive l'esi&l
ance thermometer were placed in the bath fol' the temperature 

..... mea'3l1rement, so that the tempm'ature conld be measured in two 
dIfferent WfiJ'S. The bath wns sUl'l'ounded by a wider asbestos-cylindre, -
burners placed undel' It ensuring a uniform heating .. 

In the detel'mination of the vapoul' pressure 1ine of the liquid red 
phosphol'uS the bath was slowly raised to a, temperature above the 
melting point of this modification. 

In order to bring the neeclle of the glass spl'ing manometer to its 
zero position, the pressure in the space round this manometer had 
to be continllally increased. At, first this was etfected by slowly 
admitting air througb 1('](2 anel I(~ being open, but aftenvards 
th is was obtaineel bJ' filling the tube between the valve V and the 
coek ](1 with 002 of higher pressure, aftel' 1(4 had been closed, and 
then carefu11y opening the cock [(1' As the open mttnometer con1d 
indlCate at most an excess of pressure of ± 4 atmospheres, ](2 was 
c10sed when th is pressnre had' been reached, so that at higher 
pressllre only the closeel air manometer 1112 was used. In its thrn 
the ail'manometer was closed at pl'essures of about 10 atmospheres, 
and the metal manometer jJIa was read. It had appeared in prelimi
nary experiments that the three diff~rent manometers corresponded 
with each other very satitlfactol'ily. 

When the red phosphorus was melted, the tempel'ature was kept 
constant for some time, the needIe was brought exactly to its zero 
position, and tbe pressul'e was l'ead on the air manometer. Then 
the temperature was sligbtly raised Ol' lowel'ecl; then again put at 
the same point, and the pl'eceding opet'ation wa.s repeatecl to gei 
an idea of the aecuracy of the method. The J'esuH was that the 
error at these high temperatures and pressures amounted 'to 1e&s 
than 0,1 atm. 

In this way we could detel'mine the vapour pressure line of the 
molten red phospborus up to a temperature of 634°, and a pl'essure 
of 58.6 atm., whÎch may, indeed, be called a snrprising result, for 
that a glass tube of a diameter of 2 cm. and a Ihickness of waU 
of 2 mm. can resist a pressure of 58 atmospheres at a temperalure 
of 634°, was not expectecl by us, and in these expel'Ïments we were 
fully prepared for a violent explosion, which, however, fOl'tllnately 
clid Hot take place. That the glass had not even been cleforrnecl was 
proved by this that when the experiment was over, the zero position 
appeared to have hardly changed. ' 

We have been able to continue these vaponr tension determina
tions of the liquid red phosphorus up to ± 85° below the triple 
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poiJlt, ~",hich lie~ at ,589.5 allcl43.1 atm. The supel'cooled phosphOl'ns 
tIJell incleed was eonvel'tecl io the solid reel phosphol'lIs, but we 
succeeded in rnaking tlle experiment in sneh a "vay ihat notwith-

- standing, the vapour space l'emainèd satm'ate with vapoUl' of the 
liqnid phase dUl'ing the experiment. The method followed was this, 

iJ3 ~I P t 
::I ..... rol atm. zeE 
-
30 23.2 504 

28 24.3 512 

27 31.9 545.5 

30 32.4 548 

28 33.0 550 

27 33.6 553 

28 34.5 555.5 

28 35.4 559 

30 35.5 560 

28 35.9 562 

27 37.6 569 
-
28 38.8 574 

28 40.3 578 

30 41.1 581 

28 44.2 593 

30 47.0 602 

28 48.6 606.5 

28 49.0 608 

30 53.9 621 

30 55.6 625.5 

30 56.5 627.5 
, 

30 57.7 632 

30 58.6 634 

TABLE I. 

T I Tlnp 

I 

777 2443.0 

785 2504.5 , 

818.5 2834.1 

'821 2855.5 

823 2877.6 

826 2902.9 

828.5 2934.0 

832 2967.4 

833 2973.3 

835 2989.9 

, C= 9.609 
Q ~ 

6~)meas. = 5031.4 

Q 
R - (2) I calc. 

t:. R lP atm. 

5023.2 - 8.2 23.0 

5038.6 + 7.2 24.5 

5030.9 - 0.5 31.9 

5Ó33.5 + 2.1 32.5 

5030.6 - 0.8 33.0 

5034.2 + 2.8 33.7 

5027 0 - 4.4 34.4 

5027.3 - 4.3 35.3 

5030.9 - 0.5 35.5 

5033.7 + 2.3 36.0 

842 3054.0 1503~.8 + 5.4 37.8 

847 3098.6 5040.2 + 8.8' 39.2 

851 3145.6 5031.7 + 0.3 40.3 

854 3173.4 5032.8 + 1.4 41.1 

866 3281.1 5040.4 + 9.0 44.7 

875 3368.8 5039.1 + 7.7 47.4 

879.5 3415.6 5035.6 + 4.2 48.8 

881 3428.7 5036.9 + 5.5 49.3 

894 3564.5 5026.0 - 5.4 53.6 

898.5 3610.3 5023.5 - 7.9 55.2 

900.5 3632.7 5020.2 - 11.2 55.9 
I , 
905 3669.9 5026.3 - 5.1 57.4 

907 3692.2 5023.3 - 8.1 58.1 

\' 
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that for e\ ery detel'minél,tion the tempel'aturc was l'aised aboye the 
h'}Ple point, and then was lowered as qnickly as possible to a 
definite tempel'atul'e, which was then kept constant for some time, 
till the vapour tension had become constant. Thus a constant vapóur 
ten810n could be observed even at the )owest point ± 504° dllring 
5 ruinntes. On continuation of' the experiment pretty suddenly a 
decrease set in, which pointed to this that at that moment the liqnid 
phase had disappeared, and had been entirely converted to tbe solid 
red phosphor1l8.' -

That these vapoUl' tellsions uuder the triple point really refer to 
the satm'ate vapour could be proved by this that when aftel' the 
det~rmination of the vapour tension at 550°, the temperatnre was 
not first raised above the triple point temperatuJ.'e, but at once to 
562°, a vapour ten8ion was observed at thlS latter temperatul'e, whielï 
fitted exactly in the found vapour pressure line. Aftel' this deter~ 
mination at 562° we heatecl at onee to 57,*°, and also the vapour 
tension obser\"ed at this temperatUI'e lay on the line already found. 

It follows, therefore, from this that the vapoUl" at 502° and 57,*° 
was still satllrated with the vapoul' of the liquid red phosphorus, so 
that it is peefectly sure that this must also have been the case just 
before and at the lower temperature 550°. . 

The re su lts of the vapour tension determinations of the liquid red 
phosphorus are given in the subjoinerl tabie. In the fil'st column one -
finds the nllmber of the manometer, and in the second column the 
temperature, the third gi ving the pl'essUl'e in atmospheres. 

In the PT l'epl'esentation Fig. 2 these l'esults ure graphically 
l'epresented by the line. end, fl'om which follows that the different 
observations yield a very regular curve. Only theJast point at 512° 
lies too low. 

The point n is the point where the vapour pressure 1ine of the 
solid red phosphol"US mn (more about this later) intel'sects the Yapour 
pressllre line of' the hquid red phosphorus, 80 the triple point of 
the red phosphorus. 

When the saturation heat is no ternperature function, the vapour 
pressure formula 

din/! _ Q 
dY- RT2 

on iutegration yields the expression : 

Q 
lnp = - R'J' + C . 

or 

. (1) 

. (2) 
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'l'lnp = - ~ + CT (3) 

from whlC'h follows that 'l'lnp, l'epl'esented as fnnctlOn of T, wi1I 
yield a straight line. 
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It is now interesting to examine what is found when 'Tlnp is 
plotted against the temperatme. 

The points obtained in this way lay so nearly on a straight line 
th at it was possible to unite nearly aU the points on the same 
straight line, as the line ft!,; shows; u proof therefore that the heat 
of evaporation III the examined temperatl1l'e range is practically no 
temperatul'e function. 

This has the ad\'antage that the constant C may be gl'aphically 

• 

\1 
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determineel 1ll a simple way, Fol' this pl1l'pose the llne is dl'awn so 
that as nHtlly points as posslble lie on tlus lme, and that the othel's, 
which cleviate lie l'egnla,rly on the left or the l'ight of it. In this 
case the tangellt of the angle a formeel by (hiE> line and the tempel'a
tllre aXls, will gi,"e tlle constant. rIns lS immediately seen in the 
following way, 

Fol' two eldferent pomts on this line we get namely, 

l\lllpl = - ~ -f C1\ ' , , (~) 
anel 

I 

. , . . , (5) 

hellce 
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In this way tbe constant C IS now detel'mined. Tt' we calculate 

the qnantity S. with th is valne of C fl'om the different ob'3ervations, 
R 

we obtaill the values glven III t11e 6lh COhlll111 of table 1. Ihom thls 
follows as mean value for Q 9,96 K. Oal. 

In ronnectIOn with the de\'iations from the mean value 5031,4 

whicb the different val lies of g preE>ent (see column 7) 1t is to be 
ft 

expected that tbe above value for the heat of evapOl'atlOn IS pretty 
accurate. Fllla,lly the last column glves the calculated preE>sure when 

the values fol' C and ~ heading the tabJe are used. 

To give a better graphical sUl'vey of wllat bas been found, the 
diE>cussed lllles are once more sepal'ately l'epresellted 111 Fig. 3~ 

The upmost line again glves 'P ln p as function of 'P. 

§ 3. Determination of the VapOlt1' preSSU1'e line of Zlquid white 
plwsplw1'us. 

If the difficulties' in the preceding experiments were great, because 
many of the glass spring manometers already burst before the triple 
point of the red phosphorus had been l'eached, the difficnlties in the 
following experiments were so great as to seem almost inSllpel'able. 

It is self-evident that the dete1'mination of the vapour ten sion of 
the white phosphorus / at temperatm'es at which the cOlwersion to 
solid red phosphorus still proceeds slowly, is attended with few diffi
culties, 

Up to 3120 this lme had already been determined by JOLlBOIS 1) 
with' pretty great accmacy, 

For the purpose we bad in view, it was, however, necessal'y to 
carry these experiments up to as high temperatures as possible. In 
tbis we meet, however, with different difficulties. In the first place 
tbe niolten white phosphol'US begins rapidly to convert into the solid 
red modification from ± 280ö on nse of temperature, in consequence 
of wbich the liquid phase has diE>appeared in a eompftratlVely short 
time, and the prevailing vapour tension, thel'efol'e, no ·longer ,cOlTe
sponds with the vavour tension of the liquid phase at that temperature, 

Hence to find points of the vapour pl'essure line of the liquid 
white phosphorus at higher temperatul'es, one has to heat the glass 
spring manometer as quickly as posslble to a definite temperatllre, 
and th en to keep tbe tempel'ature ronstant for some time, 

1) Thèses, Paris 1910. 

\\ 
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By this mode of procedure we have actually succeeded in determining 
some points with the glass spring manometer at highel' temperátul'es, 
but 111 tüe m<~jol'Jty of the eXpel'lmeJlts ilJe glass spring bl'oke before 
the l'equil'ed tempel'atul'e had been l'eached. This cirel1mstance was 
owing to this thai it of ten happens in case of rapid heating th at 
part of the )iqnid white phosphorus -is enclosed by a wall of red 
phosphorlls. If now the tensioll in j he space outside has become 1ess 
than the tension of the enelosed liquid phosphorns, the wan of red 
phosphol'llS breaks n,t a cedaiu diffel'enee of pl'essul'e, and the conse
quent sudelell illerease or pL'essure blll'StS the glass spring manometer. 

As all attempts to pl'e.'ent tlus enclosul'e of the liqnid phosphorus 
"fa.i1ed, anel with a few exceptions tbe expeliments misearl'ied thl'ongh 
this cil'eumstance, we have finally tried to reach- our end by another 
way, in which we have really suC'ceeded. Instead of the statical 
method we have namei)' intl'oduced the clynamic methocl, in the 
form given to it by S.MI'l'H 1). The clif1iCllIty was, however, to find 
a stlitable liquid, i.' e. a liquid with a comparatively low melting
point, high boiling-point (± 360°) and besicles indifferent with respect 
to the phosphorus. We have sllcceeded in finding sneh a liquid, and 

to this we owe the final Sllccess of our endeavours 
in this direction. This liquid is melted stearin candle 
material Ol' a mixture of stearic acid and pa]mitic 
acid. Instead of ~ the glass spring manometer the _ 
apparatus repl'esented in Fig. 4 was now attached 
to the apparatus Fig. 1. The former consists of 
a tube a, in which a vessel c is placed with a _ 
tube c', which is bent dowpward and part of which 
is considerably widened" te~minating in a capillary 
placed in a small wider tube. This apparatus, Ol 

which the vessel c containfl white phosphol'us, is 
quite immersed in the mixture of stearic acid and 
palmItic acid; and in the same liquid column, at 
the level of c is the extl'emity of the glass tube b 
fused ta at the bottom, in which a thermo
element is placed. The tube a, which contains all 
this, is fastened airtig'ht by means of a rubber stopper 
in the wider vessel cl, a180 provided with the same 
tatty add mixture-, the side tube e of which serves 

Fig. 4. to enable u:, to compl'ess thd air in cl somewhat, 
and to raise the boiling point of tbe mixture, if necessary. By means 

1) Americ. Chem. Soc 32, 897 (1910). 
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of this arrangement it was now possible fo determine the boiling
point of the liquid phosphol'ns unde!' different pl'essures, and it is 
in this way that we ha\'e snpplied the deficiencies whièh had conti
nued to exist wh en the statie method was applied. The phenomenon 
of inclosure of liquid phosphol'U& by solid red also often occurred 
by this way of pro~edure with the result that when the waIl oi the 
red phosphorus broke, a violent boiling of thc liberated liquid took 
plaee, in which often part of the cOlltents were flung outside from 
the vessel c. -

However satisfaetol'Y this dynarnic method was in the application, 
the velocity of convel'sion of the 'Y/llte phosphorus becomes so 
great above 3600 that 366.40 is the highest temperatllre at whieh 
reliable measurements could still be made. 

The result of the statical and the dynamical investigation is cornbined 
in the following table II, the results of JOLIBOIS' statical investigation 
being given in table UI. 

TABLE II 

.... 
I 

Q) Q) • 

Method 
.0.>:: ~ 

p atm. t T Tlnp E .... o:s 
;:l .... E I ZO 

dyn. 65 0.039 169.0 442.0 - 1433.9 

11 65 0.070 181.3 454.3 - 1208.1 

" 
65 0.182 206.9 479.9 - 817.6 

" 
65 0.320 229.8 502.8 - 572.9 

" 
65 0.542 252.0 525.0 - 321.6 

" 65 0.686 261.4 534.4 - 201.4 

" 
65 0.737 265.5 538.5 - 164.3 

stat. and dyn. 1.- 280.5 553.5 0.0 

" 
36 • 1.38 298.6 571.6 + 184.9 

" 
35 2.36 324.5 597.5 + 513.0 

I 

" 
35 3.18 337.1 610.1 705.8 

" 36 3.90 344.9 617.9 840.9 

dyn. 54 3.94 343.9 616.9 845.8 

" 
59 4.38 347.5 620.5 916.5 

" 
60 5.39 353.9 626.9 1056.0 

stat. 31 7.60 362.5 635.5 1291.8 

dyn. 56 9.56 365.4 639.4 1443.5 

77 
Pl'oceewngs Royal Acad. Amsterdam.' Vol. XVI. 

11 
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TABLE 111. 

p/atm.! t T Tlnp 

0.017 145 418 - 1703.1 

0.064 173 446 -.::: 1226 0 

0.093 184 457 - 1085.4 

0.124 192 465 970.7 

0.157 200 473 875.7 

o 178 205 478 825.0 

0.253 219 492 676.2 

0.366 235 508 510.6 

0.418 239 512 446.6 

0.464 244 517 397.0 

0.499 247 520 361.4 

o 543 250 523 319.4 

0.591 254 527 277.2 

o 633 257 530 242.2 

0.675 259 532 209.1 

0.705 262 535 187.0 

0.797 268 541 122 7 

0.850 273 546 88 7 

0.925 275 548 42 7 

o 990 279 552 5.5 

1.034 281 554 + 18.5 

1 071 283 556 + 38.1 

1 122 285 558 + 64.2 

1 329 295 568 + 161.5 

1 437 299 572 + 207.4 

1.650 307 580 + 290.4 

1.817 312 585 + 349.3 

GraphICally repl'esented the line au Fig, 2 is obtained. As the 
hne ((IJ shows, the hlgher tempemtures are the most mterestmg, fOl" 

lt IS flOm thc VapOlll" pleSSlll'eS fOUl1d at those tempel'attu'es that lt 
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àppears with the gl'eatest rlearness that the vaponl' pIe&SUre Jine of 
hqUld whlte phosphol'uS camwt be tbe pl'olongatIOll of tbe vapour 
pl'essure lIlle of Iiqmd red phosphorlls 

Tlns, bowevel', tollows stIll mOle cleady flom the hne elg, WhlCh 
glVes Tlnp as functlon of T 

In contrast wlth the bne Itk thIS lIlle lS not straIght, but exhlbJis 
<1,n ever l11creasmg slope at hIgher temperatures So the heat of 
evaporatIOn IS here nndoubtedly a decIcled temperature functIOn, 
winch we shaJl chscnss on a followmg occaSIOn The most convmcll1g 
proot' ot the lack of cOl'l'espondence of the vapour tens1011 Imes ab 
and cd lS th IS that whell the hlle lJt IS plOlonged towards Iowel' 
temperatLU'es, 1t mtmserts the hne IJflj at <1, rather large angle, from 
Wh1Ch 1t a,ppeals stIll more convmcmgly than from tbe lme& ab and 
cd, that we have here ret tamly to do with two dJfferent curves m 
the bame way a,s tOl the sy&tem (}yrmogen. 

To set forth stIll more clearly the legular course of the vapoUl 
pressure Ime ab, lt has, Just a& the curve for Tlnp, been Ollee more 
separa,tely represented 111 FIg 5. In tl1lS figure also the points 

1500 
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determined by JOIJBOrS are indicateel, who, as also follows from the 
tabIe, has only been able to continue his research up to 312°. - , 

In a subsequent communication we shall give some theoretical 
considerations in connection with the results stated here, and also 
discnss the vapour pressure lme of the soIid modification, which 
we eletermined accurately alreaely S0111e time ago. 

Ano7'g. ()/tl31n. Lab01'atory of the Univel'sity. 

Amsterdam, March 27, :1914. 

Mathematics. - "A bilinear congl'uence of mtional twisted qual'tics." 
By Professor JAN DE VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 28, 1914). 

1. rfhe base-curves of the pencils of cubic surfaces contained ll1 

a net [~31 form a bilinear congruence. 1) 
If all the surfaces of the net have a tWlsted curve (16 of genus 

o12e lil common, anel moreover pass through two fixed pOlllts Hu H~, 
ever)' two 1J3 cut each other mOl'eover along a rational curve Q\ 
which rests on Q" in 10 points. 2) 

A tl1ll'd l/13 cuts (/4 in 12 points, of which 10 !ie on ()6; tbe 
remaining 2 are ~ and Hz. Through an arbitrary point P passes 
one Q4; lf P is chosen on a trisecant t of Q", then all l/13 passing 
through P contaÏn the line t, and rl is replared by the figure com
poseel of tand a '1:

3, which cuts lt, :tnd meets Q5 u'\ 7 points. 
2. In ordet' to determine the order of tbe ruled surface of the 

tl'lSecants t, we obser\'e that each point of (/ Lears two trisecants, 
so that Q" is nodal curve of the ruled surface (t). We can now 
prove that a bisecant b, outside Q5, cuts only one trisecant, from 
wInch it ensues that (t) must be of order five. 

The bisecants b, which rest on the bisecant bo, forill a ruled sur
face (b) of order 7, on whieh bo is a quadl'uple line. In a plane 
passing through bo lie 'three blsecants; as to each of tbose th ree lines 
the point of mtersection of the otber two may be associated, by 
w bich a cOl'l'espondence (1,1) IS bl'ougb tabout bet ween the lines b 
and the points of (/, (b) is of genus one. A plane section of (b) has 

1). See my communication m these Proceedinqs, volume XVI, p. 733. There 
I have consldered the case that all <1>3 have in common a twisted curve !ló of genus 
two, so that a bllmear congruence of ellzptw quarttcs is formed. 

~). See e.s STURM, Synthettsche Untersuchungen uber Flachen dr~tte1' Ordnung 
(p p 215 and 233). 
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therefol'e 14 nodes. Of these 5 lie on (!\ 6 in the qnadl'upJe pomt 
lying on bo ; the remaining 3 are rep"esenLed by a tl'iple point 
originftting from a trisecant reshng on bo• As bo in each ofits points 
of inters~ction with Q5 meets two trisecants, (t) is consequently a 
l'uled surface of order jive. 1) 

. 
3. A (!4 cutting !!" in S forms with it the base of a pencil (<1)3) 

the 'lurfaces of which touch in S. We shall now eonsider two pencils 
('P) and (09) in tbe net [rJj3J, and associate to each surface 'tp"J tile 
surface ,$23, by which it IS tOllched in S. The peneils hadng become 
projeetive in consequence, produce a figl1re of order 6, which is 
composed of the surface rJj3 eommon to both penells and a surface 
:;E3. On a lme 1 passing thl'ough S a corresponder.ce (2,2) is deter
mined by ('PS) and (.9), one of the coincldences lIes in S, because 
1 is touched m S by two cOl'respondmg sUl·faces. The l'emaining 
thl'ee are mtel'sections of t wlth tbe figllre of order 6, mentioned 
above; the Jatter has consequently a triple pomt in S, from which 
it ensnes that 8 is a node of 2 3

• The curves Q\ which meet !/ in 
S, form therefore a CUblC sllrface passing through (!., which possesses 
a node in S; (!5 is therefore a singulm' cU/'ve of order th1'ee fol' the 
congl'uence [(>4J. 

Through S ].Jass 6 lmes of 2 3
, to them be long the two trisecants 

t, meeting in S; the remaining fom are singular bisecants of the 
congl'uence. Sl1ch a !ine lJ is cut by 001 Clll'reS f/ in two pomts, 
of ,"{hjch olie coincides with S, (smgular blsecant of the ft1'st kind). 

The 00= rays h, which may be dJ'awn thl'Ollgh the cardinal points 
Hl' H2 possess the same propel'ty. 

4. An arbitrary line l' passing' thl'ough a point P IS cut by one 
f!4 in a pair of points R,R'; the locns of those points is a snrface 
II of orde!' 5 with triple point P. 

H P lies on !l, then n6 consistE:. of the sUl'face :;E3 belonging to 
S = Pand aquadratic cone, of wlüch the generatrices are singu{ar 
bisecants q. Each line q is bisecant of 001 curves of thc [(!4J. 

U: on the other hapd, q is bisecant of a {l4 and at the same time 
secant of (>", then the cubi(' surface passing thl'ongh (>\ (l6 and q 
belongs to [rJjal, conseql1ently q is cut by the snrfaces of this net 
in the pairs of points of an P, is therefore bisecant of 001 rurves (l4 

(singlllal' bisecant of the second kind). 
The lines q meeting in a point P, be long to the common gene-

1) Other proper ties of the !,I5 of genus 1 are to be found in my communication 
"On twisted qumtJc,; of genus unity" (volume 11, p. 374- of these Proceedzngs). 

\1 
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ratorR of two con es, whirh IU\'0 as curves of dil'ection the ~4 pa~sing 
tlJl'ough P, and tbe sing 11 lar curve ~5. These cones pass thl'Ollgh tl)..e 
10 intersections of {'4 H,nd ~s; of tlle 15 comrnon generators 5 are 
lying in lines q. As a plane contains 5 points S, consequently 1;0 
lines q, the singttla1' bisecrtnts of tlte sp,cond kind form a ,congruence 
(5, 10), which has (Js as sing'ulal' curve ~of the second oroer. 

The cubic cone 1.,3, which projects a (,>4 out of one of its points 
P, has a nodal line in the tl'isecant u of ~I, which trisecant passes 
thl'ough P. The r latter is at the same time nodal line of the sm'( 
face n°. To the section of n s and k' belongs in the [h'st place the 
curve ~4; furthel' the singlllal' bisecants Itu!tz, which connect Hl and ' 
H, with P, while u representt, four common lines, tlJe rest of the 
section consists of the 5 lines q, wl1irh meet in P. 

As u witb ~4 and {ls cletel'mines a !p3
, it is cut by the net [lJ)3r 

in the triplets of an involution P, and is therefol'e singular trisecant 
of the congruence (common bisecant of 001 curves ~4). 

5. Let us now consldel' the quad1'uple involution (Q4) in a plane rp, -
which is deterrnined by the congruence [Q4J. It has five singula1' 
points of tlte t1Lire! o1yle1' in the ti ve intel'sections SIc of the singular 
curve (,>5. The monoid 2 3 Ic cuts q; along the nodal curve (J3k, the 
points- of which are arranged in the triplets of an P, which form 
with Sk quadruples of (Q4); (JI" also contains tl~e l'emmning points S (§ 3). 

If the point Q describes a lino3 l, the l'emaining thl'ee points Q' 
of its qlladl'uple describe a curve )" which passes three times through 
each of the points 13k. The CUl'ves J. and J:* belonging to l arid l*, 
have, besides the 45 iutersections lyirlg in the points SJ.." the thl'ee points 
in common, which fOl'm a quadruple wüh l'; mOl'eover as many 
pairs of points as· the order of J. indicates. For, if lT is cut by À in 
L\ then I contains a point L of the quadruple determined by 1/*, 
and the remaining two points belonging to it are intel'sertions of .Î.. 

and \).~'. The order x of those cnrves is consequently found from 
,v2 = 2x + 48; hence ,v = 8. 

The coincidences of the Ja on the singular curve al J are at the 
same time coincidences of the (Q4). Each point S produces two 
Coillcidences, the locus y of the coincidences has thel'efore in S 6 
points in common with 01 n; further two in each of the remaining 4 
points S and 4 in the coincidences of the Ja. From this it ensues, 
that the curve oj coincidences y is of orde!' six. 

(Q4) consists of the quadruples of base-points of the pencils of 
cubic Clll'VeS belonging to a net with the fixed base-points Sk' Each 
poin t of yO is node of a curve belonging to the net. 
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6. The transfol'll1ation (Q, Q') changes a conie into a curve of 
order 16, with sextuple points in Sk. Fo!' the conic T 2 passing through 
the five points S, this figure degenerates into the five curves (j3 and 
a line u, which contains the triplets of points Q', corresponding to 
the points Q of 'l2; consequently u is a singular trise<:ant of [Q4J. 
On the other hand a bi&ecant 'lt lying in cp is transformed into a 
figure of order 8, to which uitself belongs twice; as the completing 
figure must be counted th ree time::, and must contain the points Sic, 
it il::i the co_nic T

2
• Consequently (p bears only one !ine u, and the 

singular tl'isecants of [Q4] farm a congruence (1,1). 
The surface of trisecants of Q' cuts (p in a curve 'l'S with 5 nodes 

in Sk. With u, T' bas five points T," in comman ; each of these 
points determines a quadrllple (Q4), of whieh one point lies on T" 
while the remaining two are sitnated on 'lt. By means of the trans
formation (Q, Q') T' is thel'efore changed into a curve of order 10, 
T

IO
• The latter is apparently the intersection of (p with the surface 

formed by the twisted cu bics 'l3, which with the trisecants t are 
associated into degenerate curves of l Q4J. 

With (j13,1:' has, apart from tbe singular points S, three points in 
common; for in SI lie 4 intersections and in each of the remaining 
S, two; therefore SI is a triple point on the curve 1:

10
• 

The curves T
3 farm therefore a sU1jace of order ten with three

. fold curve ~ Q' . 

Of the points of intersection of 1:3 with y6, 5 X 2 X 2 .. 20 lie 
in the points S; in each of the remaining 10, a trisecant t is cut 
by the corresponding cu bic curve 1:~. From th is it ensues that the 
locus of the points (t, 1:

3
) is a tuJÏsted CU1've of onZer ten. 

I 

7. The pairs of points Q',Q', which are collinear with a point P, 
lie (§ 4) on a curve n's, which passes through the points Sk. If Q 
describes the line 1, QQ' will envelop a curve of class 5. Tbe points 
Q' describe then (§ 5) a curve ).8, which passes three times through 
the points S, consequently has still 25 points in comman with :ir'; 
5 of them connect a point Q' of 1. 8 with a point Q of 1; the rest 
farm 10 pairs Q', Q"; sa that Q' Q" passes through P. Fl'om this it 
ensues that the triplets of the involution (Q')'\ lying on ).8 farm 
triangles which are circurnscribed to a curve (curve of involution) 
of class ten, (q)lO' 

FOl' a point Sk ;'t" degenel'ates into the curve (J7~B and two singulm' 
lines Sk !tnd Sk* (§ 4); such a line bearR an involution 1'J of pairs 
Q, Q', A pair is formed by Sk and the intersection of iJk with u; 

\\ 
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as the I'emammg two points 1) of the quadruple lie on lt, the pairs 
Q",Q'" which complete the pairs Q,Q" into groups of (Q4), will 
lie on a conic Ûl.;3. As S'" with the curve û,/, apart from 87.;, has 
two pomts in common, ÛT;;2 passes throllgh the four points-St. In 
the transformation (Q, Q') Sk corresponds to the figlll'e of order 8, 
which is composed of s'" itself, (JI~3 and (J,/ counted twice; this 
figul'e, as it ought to do, passes three times t}{;.'ough the points S. 

Evel'y singulal' line SI.- is bitangent of the curve of involution (q)lO' 
mentioned above, for It bears two pairs Q,', Q", for which the point 
Q is intersection of {'ik', with f. The singnlal' lineu is septuple.tangent 
of (q)lO' fol' first 1 cuts the conic T2 in two points, wbich each 
determine a triplet of the T3 lylllg on n, on account of wbich 'lt is 
six times cbaracterized as tangent; but u contains mOl'eover the pail'_ 
of points Q', Q" mdicated by the intersection Q of u with Z. 

The curves (q)lo and (q)lo* belonging to 1 and l: have therefOl'e 
in common. the line 'lt, which represents 49 common tangents and 
the 10 lines s, wllich eacl! repeesent four of those tangents; the 
remaining 11 we find\ in the 3 lines indicated by the point Zl~' and 
the ~ which are determmed by the interseetions of l* with ). S ~cf. § 5). 

The curves Û I
3 and Û 2

3 have the points 83,84,85 in common and 
iuteraeC't twice in SI and S~, the remaining two intersections Vu 
and Vu' form ,with 81 and S2 aquadruple. From this it ensues 
that thl'ough each two points of (Jó passes onl}' one cu'rve of [(J4J. ,-

The otriangles of lllvolution Q' Q" Q'" described in 0/ envelop a 
'rurve of cIass four (fOl" SI belon~s to two of those triangles); this 
curve of involutlon has u as threefold tangent, fol' ~t bears a triplet 
of points fOl'ming with S, a group of the (Q4). 80 urepresents nine 
common tangents of the curves of involution belonging tO'SI and S~; 
the line Vl2 VI.' is also a common tangent; the remaining six are 
appaL'ently singnlar lines s and form three pairs, which respectively 
pass thl'ough S3,S4,85 • 

The singular line Sk,l IS cut by the conir (j27c in two points, which 
form a quadrupie with two points of SIc; so they Iie on OJ.·2k • Con se- -
quently ST;; and SIc· are opposite sides of one quadrangle of involutiOlI, 
w hich lIas SI as adjacent vertex. The two coincidellres of the (Q4) 
lying in SI aiso detel'mine quadl'uples, fot' which SI is adjacent , 
vertex. It is easy fo see that there are no other quadruples of which 
two oppostte sides interseet in SI' Fl'om this it is evident that an 

I arbitrary point is adjacent vel'tetv of t!t1'ee quaclmngfes. 

1). One of those points lies on Bk' and forms with Sk a pair of the 12 lying 

on that Jine. 
\ \ 
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8. Let (rp') be [l, peneil belonging to the net [(I- 3J, which is pro
dnced by ihe intel'section of the net [4J3l with the plane rp. T1Ie 
locus of the points which have the same polar line with regard to 
a Clll'\'e yP and the curves of a peneil (rpll) , is a curve 11' of order 
2n + p-3 1), hence a curve of order 9, if for yp the curve ot 
('oincidences l is taken. In the points 87,; lIJ 9 like yB, has nodes 
and there the same tangents as ,6, so the two ('llrves hàve 30 points 
in common in Sk Furtller both of them pass through the 12 nodes 
of the pencil [tp3J. In eaeh of the remaining 12 common 'points D, 
y6 is touched by 1~9, which means that there the curves of a pencil 
belonging 10 [ rf 3] have thl'ee-poini contact. In (Q") OCCUl' thel'ef~re 

twelve gl'OUpS, in which evel'y time t/u'ee points have coincided. 
In" each of the 12 points D, r 6 is touched hy the complemenüt1'y 

ctl1've /2, into which yB is transt'ormed by (Q,Q'); the latter is thc 
locus of the pairs of points w hich complete the coincidences of (Q4) 
into quadl'Uples. The figure of' order 48, into wlJich y6 is tmnsfor
med, consists of '/ itself, of the 5 curves (Jk 3

, each eOllnted twice, 
alld tbe complementary curve; tbe latter is consequently indeed 
of order 12. With -r 2 it has foUt' points in common, arising from 
1he 4: coincidences of the P lying on 16; the remaining 20 lie_ in 
the point::; S~. Ft'om tbis it ensues that yU has qaad1'llple points in 
the 5 singular points S. 

In Sk, y12, and y6 have.thel'~fore 5 X 4 X 2 = 40 points in common, 
they further toueh in the 12 points D. The remaining 8 intersections 
arise from ql1a.drllples of which tWlCe t'vvo points have coincided; so 
(Q4) contains jour grollps, which \consist ench of two coineidences. 

Mathematics. - "On 'HER~lI'l'E'S functions." By Pl'of, W. KAPTEYN. 

(CommunicateLl in thc meeti!1gs of lIIarch 28 and Aprl~ 24, 1913). 

1. The nth del'ivative of e-x~ may be put in this form, first given 
by HERi\II'l'E 

whel'e 
\ n(n-l) n(n-1)(n-2)(n-3) 

I-In (x) = (2.v)n - --- (2,v)n-2 + (2,V)II-4 - . (1) 
1\ 21 , 

These polynomia satisfJ' the following relafions 2) 

1) See e.g. CREMONA,CURTZE, EinZeitung in eine geometrische l'heorie der ebenen 
Ourven, p. 121. 

2) Exerc. de Tisserand, 18~7, p. 26, 27 and 140, 
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dil 
Hu (m) = (_l)n e1.2 - (e-'l2) - (;) 

d:cn 

d2Hn dIln 
-- 21u- + 2nH" = 0 " (3) 

d:c 2 d:c 

dHn 
- - 2nILz_l = 0 (4) 

d:c 

En - 2:c H II - 1 + 2 (n - 1) ILz-2 = 0 (5) 

J ~n (a:) !Lz (.v) e-x2 d.v = 0 1n =I=n (6) 
-(X) 

fOOHn2 (:c) e-x2 d:c = 2n. n! V:1l' (7) 
-(X) 

The object of thlS paper is to examine these polynomia and the ~ 
series connected with these, which also satls(y the dIfferential equa
tion (3). 

2. To integrate the dlfferentIal equation (3) by me'ans of defimte 
integt'als, put 

,) 

then We have 
d~z dz 
- .. + 2,v - + 2 (n + 1) z = 0 
d.v' d:c 

To sol ve this, we assume • 
Q 

z J e;-xt T dt 

p 

where T IS a fllnction of t, and Pand Q are constants. The l'eslllt 
of th is substitlltion is 

, Q 

2 (t l' e-3A ) ~ + J e-xt [ - 2t dd~' + (t2 + 2n) 1J dt =: 0 . 
p 

Now thIS equation will be satlsfied, if we make 
t2 

T = tn e4 

and 

p=o 
Rence the general mtegral is 

Q=±ioo. 

f
l '" -xt+~ 1-1 (X) -xt+~ 

Z = Cl e 4 til dt + C2 e 4 til dt 

o 0 
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C~ anel Cl being al'bitral'J constC1ntS. 
Puttmg 

t = Ïlt 
tlus takes the form 

00 ~ • 

z = "f-4"un (An cos ,'Int + Bn sin ,vu) d'!!:. 

o 
An and Bn bemg agam arbJtl'al'y constants. 

The general integral of 
d~y dy 
- - 2x - + 2111j = 0 
d,v 2 d,v . 

therefol'e may be wrltten 

Ohoosing 

-' co u2 

y = e'l:2}-4"un (An aos.vu + Bn sw ,vu) dn. 

o 

(-1)11 nn-
A11=--aos-

V.1l' 2 

we get the particnlar integl'al 

y = ;;r ex];-~ u' COb (V?t - ~n-) dlt 

o 

which fol' ,'I: = 0, reduces to 

whel'e 

nn 

(Os 2f'"'-~ 
Y 0 = -- e 4 ul1 dlt 
= Vn-

u 

n l V-
- 3r (n even) 
n , 

00 u2 2"' 
Je- 4

?t'ldlt = 1 (n-l) 
o - -- ! (n odd)' 

2 2 
Now we know that 

!!:.... nl 

~ (_1)2_' (n even) 
n 

Hl! (0) = 0/ 

I 0"' (n odd) 

/ 

(8) 

\\ 
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thel'efol'e thi~ particulul' integml is Hn (.'IJ) and we have 

(9) 

Choosing again 
(-1)11 . nn: 

An = Vn: stn"2 
(-l)n nn: 

B =--cos-, Vn: 2 

the second pal'tirulal' integTal may be written 

1 }"'-~ ( n:Tl) Ln (a:) ==V:Tl e~~ e 4 Uil sin xu -"2 du (10) 

o 

3. This second mtègral satisfies a1so the l'elaLlOns (4) and (5). 
FOI', clifferentiatmg, we have 

Or 

L'n (,v) =- 2,vLn (x) - LII+l (m). (11) 

Dlffet'entlating ftgain, and l'emal'king that Lil (,v) satisfies the diffel'
entla1 equation (3), we find 

(2n + 2) Lil - 2x Ln+l + L'+2 = 0 

Ol', changing n in n - 2 

Ln - 2<'1: Ln-l + 2 (n-l) Ln-2 = O. 

which is in accordance with (5). 

If now we substltute the va1ue 

LIl+1 = 2.'1) Lil - 2n Ln-l 

fi'om (12) in (11), we get 

Ln' = 2n Ln-l 

which is in accordance with (4). 

• (12) 

(13) 

4. The function Lil (,v) may be expanded in series of ascending 
powers of x. 

If n is even, we ha~e 
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l! 

(_1)2 0J 00 -~ • 

Ln (.v) = ------=-- eX' e 4 ull stn ,'VU du 
-Var 

u 

n 

n 

(-1)2 al (n+2k») (2,'1])2k+\ = -_ #2 . 2n :2 (- l)k __ ! __ _ 
- V;;; 0 2 (2k+1)! 

. 

Both these series ure con verging for n1l finite values of the val'iable, 
and show that 

0 (n even) 

n+l n-1 
Lil (0) = (-1) 2 2n (-2-)/ (16) 

(n odd)l 
Vll' 

5. Te investigate the value of Ln (x) fol' large value& of x, take 
the differentÏal equations 

d~Hn dHn 
-- - 2I1J-+ 2n ~l = 0 
dx~ d,'1] 

d~Ln dLn 
- - 2,'1] - + 2n LI! = O. 
drc 3 dtc 

Multiply the f(H'luer by LI! the lattel' by H;/ and sllbtmct, sO· 

H ll --L/I----2:c fLl--Ln - =0 d
2 
Ln d

2 E '1 (dLn dIJn) 
dx 2 dx2 d,'1] dm . -

or integrating 

dLI! dEIn 1 

lLl --LI! -= Cex 
d,'1] d,/] 

C, being the arbitrary con&tant. 
Intl'oducing the relations (4) alld (13) this may be written 

211 [Bil Lll - 1 - Lil H;l-I] = C&2, 
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!f x = 0 we have 

2n 11n (0) L II- 1 (0) = C (n even) 
- 2n Ln (0) 11n-1 (0) = C 

therefore in both cases 

thus finall)' 

212 (n-I)! , 
Hn (.v) Ln-1 (.?;) - Ln (.IJ) lln-1 (.IJ) = eX- • (17) 

V.1t' 

Now .'IJ havmg a lal'ge value, we may wrile approxlluateJ,r 

lIn (m) - (2.v)n IIn-l (m) (2.v)1I-1 

Bn ° 
Ln (x) = -- eX-

x1l+1 

and therefore 

6. Spmmation of some sel'les containing the functions EL/(x). 
Let 

~ (_I)k H2k (tlJ) fl2k(a) = P ano ~ 1 kII2"-+1 (.7:) II2"-+1 (a) 
o (2h.)! ; (- ) (2k + I)! 

(18) 

Q 

and wnte H 2k aud-::: H21..+1 as defim!e mtegraIs by means of (9), 
then we have 

1 f~~ f~~ CD (UV)2k P = '- ex2+,,2 e 4 cos avdv e 4 cos aJudu :2 (-l)k --
.1t' 0 (2k)! 

o 0 

co 1)1. co u2 .,. 

1 ° 0f--' f-- . CD (uv)2k+1 Q = - eX-+"- e 4 stn avdv e 4 stn .?;udu :2 (-l)k ...,----
.1t' 0 I (2k+1)! 

o 0 

where 
CD (uv)2k 
:2 (-l)k --= cos uv 
o (2k)! 

<Xl (uv)2k+1 I, 
~ (_l)k stn uv. 
o (2k+1)! 

Now 

CD ~ <Xl ~ 

je-4 cos .'CU cos uvdu = if-4 [cos (.'Ct v) u + cos (.v-v) u] du 

o 0 

and 
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~ ~ ro ~ 

je-4 sin mu sin ltvdu = i Je- 4 lcos (tC-v) u - cos (,v +,,) u] du 

o 0 

wbieh may be reduced by means of the relation 

j
a:> V;Jt' _.:: 
e-p2

u
2 cos ;.pudu = 2p e 4 Ca) 

0, 

In' this way we get 

and 

1 foo- 5v2 
, 

P = ---= e,,-2 e 4 cos av (e2Xv + e-2;W) dv 
2V;Jt' 

o 

To evaluate these integrals we may remark thaf the relation (aÎ 
holds fol' complex values of )., PuttIng therefore ;. = a + ib and , 
equating the real and lmaginal'y pal'! in both membel's of the equation, 
we bbtain 

co - a2 b~ I 

f ' V;Jt' --+- ab 
e-jJ2u2 cos apu (ebpu + e-bpu) du = - e 4 4 cos - . 

P 2 
o 

f
rr) V;Jt' -~+~ ab 

e-p2u2 sin apzt (ebpU - e-bpu) dtt = - e 4 4 sin-
. p 2 

o 

which redu~e the values of Pand Q to 
.J(o:~x") 

1 --' 4am ~ 1)7. H2",(,v)H2k(a) 
P= -e 5 cos-=..:;.( '" . V5 5 0 (2k)! 

InvesLigating in the same way a second series 

(b) 

(19) 

(20) 

11 
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s = ; fJnHn(n)Jlu(a) 
o 2n . 11/ 

whel'e fJ l'eplesents a vallle between 0 and 1, we get 

fJl1 Hn(,'IJ ) Hn(,'IJ ) 

2" . 111 

and 

00 00 1!2+V2 - (fJ UV)27C 
~ fJn Hn(m)Hn( (t) __ 1 ,,,,o-+--f-J --, - ~ 2 d d ...,;;, ,,-' e 4 cos ,'lJ1.t(COS av...,;;, --- u v 
o 2n • nl :re 0 (2k)1 

o 0 

(
f:iUV)2lc+l 

ctJ 00 u~+v!! -

--I-~ e7:2+"2[[e- -4-sin,/JusinwJ f __ 2 ____ dudt' 
:re •• 0 (2k+1)1 

o 0 

1 ,2 rJ'" _ U2+v2 ( 01!1 - O;V) 
= 2.7l' eX~"J. e 4 cosmucosav e 2 + e dudv 

o 0 

00 '" U
2+L2 ( DUO 8UI1) + ~ el!2+,,2(Je--4-si11musinav e2 -e-2 dudv. 

2:re J. , \ 
o 0 

Now, by means of (b), we may write 

00 u2' ( Ouv ouv) OlVl 

Je - 4' cos iUU e 4" + e - 2"" du = 2 V .7l' e - x2 

+4 cos fJ,'lJV 

o 

00 u2 ( OUII 8UV) 02, l f e-"4sin ,'lJU e2 - e- 2 du = 2V ~e-.tJ+4 sin (),IJL' 

o 
therefore 

(21) 

or 
(tx-Ox~~ 1 Cf2___ 00 fJnH,i(m)Hn(a) 

S=~e \-82 =:E (22) 
V1-fJ 2 0 2n• nl 

This result shows th at the serIes is diverging when () = 1, 

7, We sball next detel'mine whether any fllnction whatever of' a 
real val'iable can be ~xpl'essed in a series of ,this form, 
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J(tv) = Ao Ho ({IJ) + Al Hl ({IJ) + A 2 H~ ({IJ) + ... 
Bupposmg thlS expansion to be posslble the C'oefficients An may be 

found by means of the relations (6) and (7) 
00 

All = 1 f-C/2/(a) Hn (a) da. 
211

• n! VJT. 

With these values the second membe!' reduces to 
00 

S = Lim ;$ ()Il All Hn (tv) 1) 
O=l 0 

( where 

1 00 ~ _ (I-DJ) j32 

=-; I/ca) da je 4 cos (a-{).IJ) fJdfJ. 

-00 0 

Rence 
00 (I-DJ) j3J 00 

S = Limf- 4 d{3(f(a) COb (a-{).'IJ)Jda 
0=1 '), 

o -GO l 

or 
00., , 

S = ~ I dfT Jr (a) cos (a -.'IJ) fJ da. 

o -0, 

Now the second member of tbis eql1atlOn repl'esents j(x), when 
this function satisfies the conditions of DIRWHLET between the limits 
- IJJ and + IJJ. Evel'Y fnnctlOll of this kind may therefol'e be 

'expanded 111 a sel'Îes of the functions H. 

8. Wenow' proceed to gl ve some e::-.amples of th is expanSlOll. 
I Let j(,?:) = .'V Il , then we have 

,vP = Ao Ho + AI Hl + A 2 H 2 + ... 
where 

1 1 Joo 0 

.11n = -- --=. .V ll IIn e-;J.- d,'IJ. 
211 • n! V JT 

-00 

E\'idently this inlegral is ZeL'O when ,'VP 11" IS an unevel1 fnnction 

1) 'fhe idea of inll'oducing () was suggesteu to me by PlOf. P. DEBYE. 

7S 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 

\\ 
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or if 12 + lJ is an uneven munber, the integral vanishes also when 
IJ < n. Supposing therefore p + 12 eren and n < p, we have 

Ol' 

Rence 

00 00 \ 

_ fwp En e-a.2dm = (-l)lIfmp!!!:.- (e-,x2) dlV 
dJJn 

00 

_00 

foo d (dn-
1 

) = (-l)n lVP - -- e-x2 dm 
dlV dlV lI- 1 

-00 

J
OC dn-l = (_1)11-1 P :vl'-1_- e-x·d.7i 

- d.'lJn-l -

f p/ V:rr-.7iP Hn e -a.ld.'/J = --=---
p-n' 2p-n ' 

-00 2 

and 

which gires 

pI All =_-C.-_. 
p-n 

2p --/11/ 
2 

(2z)lJ = Hp + pep-I) ~,-2 + p(p-1)(p -2)(p-3) ~)-4 + ." 
1/ 2' 

Ir. In the becond place expanding 

e2j3x-j32 = AoHo + AJ11 + A 2H2 + .. 
tlle coefficients are gi,-en by 

1 1 foo A = --- e - (,,-(d)' H (Cl) da . 
n 2n 'v- n .11. JT 

-00 

01', putting lt = Y + [j, by 

1 1J'00 f A,! = -- -=- e-l/~ Hn (y + [j) dy . 
~1! • 111 V:Tl 

-00 

Now, expn.nding Hn (Y + Ij) by iVfACl.AVHlN'S theorem we have 
[j'! 

.H,! (y + [j) = HII (y) + ?'j Hn' (!/) -I- ... -:-; EnC") (y) 
n. 
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whel'e accol'ding to (4) 

Hn' (y) = 2n H II_ I (y) 

H,/' (y) = 22 n (n - 1) Hn-2(Y) 

thus 

- ~ ~ 
IIII(y+m=HlI (y)+2n[jHn_1 (y)+22n(n-1) 2,HlI - 2(YI +, +211.n/ ,Ho(1j). 

. n. 

Introducing tlns val ue, we get immediately 

and 
o [j {P [j3 

e2f3x-f3- = 1 + - Hl (,v) + - H 2 (,v) + - Ha (m) + ... 
11 '.!./ 3/ 

From this eqllation several others ma,}" be deduced, 1'01' insiance 

e-'JJ3.~-foJ = 1 _ ..!!.- H (.v) + [j2 IJ (m) _ (33 H ' 
11, 1 2/ 2 3/ " ... 

e2f3x-- e-2,8r: ~. W 
e-f3J = 1 + - 11 + - H + 

~ 21 2 4' 4 

e2f3:r - e-2J3x;:1 W , ['1 5 

e-f3J fII + - Ha -,-- lis + ... 
2 l' 3' 51 

00 '2k 
e'lJ cos 2'I,v -= ::E (-I)',; ~ n"k(m) 

J 0 (2k)/-

, • 00 y2k+1 
el' sm 2y,v = ::E (- 1)7.: II27.:+1 (,'IJ) 

o (2k+ 1)1 

lIl. As a third example we will expand a discontinuous funciion. 
SupposiJlg .f (,IJ) =:J from :IJ = 0 to ol: = j alld f (,oIJ) = 0 fol' 

1 < ,1] < 0, we have 

f(,'IJ) = AoRo + Al Hl + A 2 H 2 + ... 
where 

Au -== -- --= e-<t2 Hn (a) da. 1 1 JI 
2n • nl V ~ 

o 

This coefficient ma)' be deteL'mined in the following wa)'. 
Let 

In = f~<t2 Ril (H) da = J (!. aE1n-1 - 2 (n--l) 111/-2) e-C/.2da 

o " 
then 

78* 
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j Ol fl 1 fl 
2ae-«2 ILI-1da = - Hn-Id (e-«2) = - (e-«2 Hn-I)O + e-,,2 H'n-I (ja _ 

o 0 0 

= Hn-l (0)-e-1 H n_ 1 (1) + 2 (n-J)f~"2Hn-2da 
"~ 0 

and 
In = ILl-l (0) - e- I l1n-1 (1) (n> 0) 

Now Hn- 1 (0) vanishes fOl' odd value& of n, therefore 

1 2k = - e-IE12k-d1) (k> 0) 

I I2k+1 = - e-1H2k (1) + H'J7.. (0) (k > 0) 

The following re1ations hold between three succes~ive va1ues of I: 
12k+J - 2I2k + 2 (2k-l) I'2k-1 (0) = 0 (k> 0). 

(2k-2)! 
[2k - 2 I2k-1 + 2 (2k-2) I2k-2 (0) = (-I)k 2. (k-1)! (k> 1). 

For 

127..+1 - 2I2k + 2 (2k--1) I 2k-l = B 2k (0) + 2 (2k-1) H2k-2 (0) -

- e- I [H27c (1) - 2H2k-l (1) + 2 (2k-1) H 2k-2 (1)1 

whel'e the second membel' vanishes according to (5). 

In the same way the second l'elation may be proved. 
From this It is evident that all values of I depend upon the 

values of 11 and I2' and these may Ge obtained du'ectly fOr 

[2 _J1 e-,,2 (4a2 -2) da = _ 2e-1 

o 

J1_«2 -I 
11 = e 2ada= 1-e . 

o 

Tf <'IJ = 0 Ol' <'IJ = 1 the expansion does not holeI. For these ,'alnes 
however we may easlly vent)' thaL the secolld membel' l'edures to 
the yalue 1. 

TaIdng ,v = 0, Ihe gerond rnembel' recluces to 

Ltm - e dl!2. 
. 1 J1 --'~ CÇ, (j11 HII (0) Hl! (a) 
0=1 V; 0 2l! . n , 

o 

Ol', aCrOI'c1111g to (22), Lo 

Assuming 

c(..! 

Lim _I_file 1-0- da' 
0=1 V:re Vl-{j2 

o 
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a 

VI-tJ2 =[j, 

we have 
1 

1 fV 1-li
2 

_/32 1 ftO -1'2 
J~:l V.1l' e d[j-V.1l' e d[j=!. 

o 0 

Ln the same way the value for tV = 1 may be found. 

SEOOND SEOT ION. 

9. Oonsidering the functions 

cpn (z) = Gn;-"2 Hn (.11) ,. 

and detel'minmg the valne of the constant CII so th at 

-00 I 

we easIly get 
1 

G'l=----
n 

and 

1 
pn (.'IJ) = ----- e 2 HIl (.11) 

11 

2"2 Vn]r;ï 

Putting these values in the integral equation 
00 

pn (,'IJ) = },nJcpn (a) K(m, a) da 

-00 

we shall now detel'rnme the ullknown functlOn J( (tV, a) and the 
unknown ronstant },1I' which verify this eqllation. 

The expansion Il from Art. 8 gave 
00 

1 1 f [jll An =--V- e-(a.-f3P Hn (a) da =-
2n • n! .1l' n! 

-00 

thus, changing [j into u, 
00 

(2,,)11 = :;f- (a.-U)2 HII (a) dl!. 

-00 

II 
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SubstItutmg tI1lS \'alue 111 (9) we have 

=~eX2 ~-~-Hn (a) claf:2"lt-~1t2 cos (,vu _ n:n:)dU. 
2~ J' 2 

-Cl> 0 

Changing a into - a, this glves 

Hn (.v) = (-1)11 e3--
f

Cl>e-"2 Hn (a) da ~ -2"ll-~1t2 cos (am __ n:n:) alt (c) 
2'1:7l' J' U 

-Cl> 0 

and puttmg - u msteàd of u, the same equatlOn leads to 

1 fa> fO-2"'11-~1t2 ( n:7l') Hn (,v) = - e,2 e-",2 B, (a) da e 4 cos ,vu+ - du 
~:n: 2 

-Cl> -Cl> 

WhICh, by the relahon 

cos(xu-7) = (-I)n cos ( xu+ n;) 

IS eqUIvalent wlth 

(-I)n fCl> JO -2"'ll-~ 2 ( n:n:) • 
hu (iV) = __ ex2 e- a2 Hn (a) dcc e 4 u cos ,Vlt - - du. (d) • 

~n 2 
-Cl> -Cl> 

Now, addmg the equatlOns (c) and (cl) we find 

-Cl> 

4 
whel'e, puttmg u = v - 5" a 

-Cl> 

Ja> -2"U-~1t2 ( n:n:) ~"2Ja> _{V2 ( 4 n:7l') 
e cos X1t - 2" dit = e e ws ,vv - "5 aa; - 2" av= 

-00 -Cl> 

~,,2 (4 nn)Ja> ~ v2 
= e ws '5 a,v + "2 e cos ,vv dv • 

-Cl> 
, 

ACl'ordmg to formllla (a) Art. 6, we obtain thel'efore 

J-a>_2"tI_~U2 ( n:n:) 2Vn ~"I_~X2 (4 n:n:) 
e cos .tU -"2 du = V5" e cos 5" ax + 2"" 

-00 
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and finally 

1 ~X2Joo -~ (4 ) 
Hn (,v) = V 8 'j 8 5 Hn (a) C08 - a,v _ nn da. 

2n 5n 5 2 
-00 

X2 
Multlplying this equation by Gn e-2" we have 

00 3(rx~X2) 

(Pn (x) = 1 JC{Jn (a) 8-.-
0 

-C08 (~a,v _ n:Tr) da 
2nV5n 5 2 

-00 

thus 

or 

3(rx2+X2) 

K (x a) = -- e C08 - ax - - . 1 10- (4 n3'l) 
'V53'l 5 2 

To make K (x, a) independent of n, we distingUlsh two case<=;' 

1. neven = 2m, then 

00 3(rx2+xJ) 

(-l)m J -10- 4 
C{J2m (IV) = 2 V~ C{J2m (a) e C08 -5 ax dm 

2 m iJ:rt 
-00 

3(rx~X2) 
1 -1-0- 4 

KI (,v. a) =-= e C08- a.v. 
V53'l 5 

2. n odd=2m+1, then 

1 3 (rxJ-x2
) • 4 

Ks (.v, a) = V5:rt e 10 sznS" a,v. 

Accordmg to the theory of mtegl'aI equations we know that 

K ( ) 
_ ~ C{J2m (.r) C{J2711 (a) 

l.:v·a-~ 1 
o 1\.2m 

1'1) __ ~ C{J2m+1 (x) C{J2m+1 (a) 
Ks (.v.,.. ~ 

o À2m+1 

X2+rxS 

K ( ) 
1 --2- ~ (-l)m H2m (x) H2m (<<) 

I x, a = V:: e ~ 
"~ 0 (2m)! 

x'+rx2 

K ( ) 
1 --2- ~ ( 1) H 2m+1 (x)H2m+1 (a) 

s lil, a = - e ~ - lil ----'-----'---v;r (l (2m+ 1)1 

\\ 
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wbich ma) be vel'ified by tbc equations (19) and (20). 
10. We shall now show that the fllnction 

Hn+1 (IV) + lcLll+1 (x) 
Hn (ll:) + k Ln (m) 

a 

where k is an arbitrary constant, may be developed in a conti
nllOl1S fraction. 

Diiferentiating and eliminating k, the dliferential equation for a, 
takes the form 

where 

Yl = HII+1 (.~) Y~ = Ln+1 (m) 
Zl = Hn (.~) Z2 = Ln'(m) 

According to (17) the coeificients of this equation may be written 

Y2Z1 - YI Z2 = - 2n+1 n! /2x2 

dZ 2 dZ I 2 
• Z 1- - Z 2 - = 2n (HnLn+1 - HIl-1Ln) = 211+1 n! eX 

dm dm 

dy, dZ 2 dZ I dY2 + 2 
Z2 _. - YI - + Y~ - - Zl- = 2n (HII-1Lll+1-Hn+1Ln-1)=- 2n 2n!a;ex 

dm dlV dm dm 

~~ ~l + 2 YI- - Y2 - = 2. (n+ 1) (Hn+1Ln - HnLll+l) = 2n 2 (n+1)! eX 
dm dm 

thus 

Sl1bstituting 

da 
- = a2 

- 2.va + 2 (n+1) 
dm 

2n 
a= 2m -

al 
the fl1nction liJ satislles an equation of the same kind viz. 

dal - = (J12 - 2ma1 + 2n. 
d.v 

Substituting again 
2 (n-l) 

al = 2m - --
as 

the tl'ansfol'med equation is 

da2 - = a2' "- 2ma~ + 2 (n-l). 
dil] 

. . (23) 
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Putting now 

we have 
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1 
O'tI'= 2.1: +-

1 

dl - + 2.vl=-1 
die 

tbus 

C being an arbitrary constant. 
Hence 

\ 2n 
0'= 2.1: -- 2 (n-1) 

2.1:----
2.1: 

where 

Thus for 

n=2 d 2)= 

n=3 a(3) = 

n=n mtl)= 

2 (n-2) 
----

2.'/; 

Ha (C-1) + (4.'/;2_4) ex2 

- H
2 
(C-I) + 2,'/;e:t~ 

_ H
4 

(C-I) + (8.'/;3-20.'/;) e'l:~ 

Ra (C-l) + (4,1]2-4) e:L2 

_ Hn+l (C-l) + l'nex2 

- Hn (C-I) + Tn- 1 ex2 ' 

(24) 

The following relation holds bet ween three successive functions 1': 
1'n= 2.1] 1',,_1 - 2n 1',,-2' 

as, appears from the substitl1tion of the ,'alues of (J(n) and (J(71-1) in 

2n 
dil) = 2.1: - --, 

O'(n-I) 

\' 
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Putting (IJ = 0 in this relation, we obtain 

Tn(O) = (-1)~ 211 (;) l (n even) 

Tn(O) = 0 Jn odd) 

lf now we compare the two forms 

Hn+1(C-I) + 1~!er2 Hn+1 + kLn+l 
(J = Hn(C-i) + Tn_1ex2 Hn + kLn 

(25) 

. . . (e) 

we may determine the relation which exists between C and k. For 
putting (IJ = 0, we have 1=0 and 

thus 

'1'»(0) -c = kLn+1(0) (n even) 

C 1 

T n- 1(0) kLn(O) 
(n odd) 

v;; 
k= - 2C' 

Hn+l 
Thel'efore if C = 00 th€( continued fraction (24) represents 

Hn 

and if C = 0 the value of rh is fraction is L~~l. 
Fl'om (e) we may deduce a new form for Lo(Jl). For introducing 

C instead of k, we have 

2C ex2 (HnTn-Hn+l1',,-Ü - V;; (C-i) (H,I+lLn-HnLn+Ü -

- va; e:2(Ln1'n-Ln+1Tn_Ü = O. 

No\\' the relations 
Tn = 2tuTn_1-2,vTn_ 2 

IIn+l = 2,vHll-2nHn_l 

Ln+l = 2mLlI -2nLn-l 
lead easily to 

or 

HnTn - Hn+1T,1-1 = 211 • n! 

Ln'1'n - Ln+1Tn- 1 = 2n • nl Lo' 

With these values, and (17) therefol'e, we iind 

2C. 2n . n! - (C-I) 2n+lnl _lv;;. 211 . n! Lo = 0 

x 

Lo = . ~_1-- 2_feX~dm . 
v 3l' Von' 

o 

(26) 
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This l'eSl1lt leads a,lso to a new form fOl' all the functions Lil (m), for 

o 
and,. according to (12) 

where 

T n- 1 = Hn-l - 2(n-2) Hn-3 + 22(n-B) (n--4) Hn-5 - .. • (28) 

11. Applying the precedmg expansion, the problem of the momenta ( 
may be solved. 

Let 
Ct> 

an = J f(y) yndy 

o 

the question is to determine the function f(y) when (tn is given for 
all positive integral \'alues of n. 

Putting 
f(y) = e-y2 [boHo(Y) + b1 Hl(Y) +b2H 2(y) + .. ·1 

we have to determine the coefiicients b from 
Ct> 

an = ~ bp }_y2ynHp (Y)dY 

-Ct> 

Here p + n is an 'even numbel', for the integl'al vanishes fol' P + n 
odd. MOl'eovel' the integral vanishes if p > n tberefore 

00 

an = ~ bp je-Y2ynHp(Y)dY 

-Ct> 

Ol', accol'ding to the expansion I Art. 8 

I V- ~ bp 
all =n. :1'(--

which may be written 

o n-p 
2n-p--I 2 . 

all n bp --_=An=2----
n!V:I'( 0 n-p' 2n-p-- I 2 . 

Sol ving these linear equations, we get immediately 

\\ 
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and accordingJy 

f {y} = :"j: -4 du ~ bp u; re, (Y" - P:) 
o 

where bp has the preceding values. 
W riting this ~ 

we have 

1 JO?~ 
f (y) = v;r e 4 du leos yu 81 + sin y1t S2J 

o 

O? p-l 

8, = :2 (-1) 2 bpuP 
1.3 

or, expressing bp in function of the values A 

S -A -U 2 (A -~)+U4(A -~+~) 
1 - 0 2 2211 4 2'1/ 24 .2/ ". 

- - Ct> = e4 (AD -A,u2 + A 4u
4 

- ... ) = e 4 :2 (_l)k A2kU2k 
o 

u' 
1 - 00 lI2k = _ e4 ~ (_l)k_- tt2k 

V; 0 (2k)! 

and in the same way 
,,2 

8 = ~ e4 .2 (_l)k lI2k+lcl u2k+ l • 

2 V; 0 (ik+l)! 

therefore 
00 

f(l!) = - du, eos !Jtt ::s ( - 1 )7c --" tt2/c + sin ytt .2 ( -1)k - u2k+l Ij [ '" C/2!. • 00 lt<>k+l ] 

Jr 0 t2k)f u (2k+l)! 
o 

or finally 

f(y) = ~f002 (-l)p ltpU,P cos (yu + p:r) duo 
3r 0 p. 2 

o 

Of course this is only a formal solution, which holds when the 
values lip are such as to make this integral convergent. This is e.g. 
the case if 
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for tben 

f(y) =--= ~f:os ~u 2 H2k(1) (~)2k du 
:rr ' 0 (21c)! 2 

o 
or, according to the expansion II 

f(y) =~fCXlCOS yu e-~ (et! + e- u) du, 
2n-

o 
which rednced by bArt. 6, gives 

) 
e , 

f(y = - e-Y- cos 2y . 
V:rr 

Microbiology. - "On t!te nitmte ferment and t!te fOl'rnation oj 
lJhysiological species". By Prof. Dr. M. W. BEI.TERlt-lCK. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 28, 1913). 

It is a well-known fact that in soil as weU as in liquids containing 
a great many individuals of the nitrate ferment, large amounts of 
organic snbstances may_ be present withou~ preventing nitratation, 
w hich is the oxidation of nitrites to nitrates by that ferment. 

On tbe otber hand it is certain, that when only few germs of the 
ferment are present, so that they must first grow and multiply in 
order to exert a perceptible inflllence, extremely small quantities of 
organic substance are already sufficient to make the expel'Ïments fail 
altogether, the nitrite then remaining unchanged in the culture media. 

lt is generally supposed, that this lattel' circumstance must be 
explained by accepting that the nitrate ferment caJl only then grow 
and increase, when solllbie organic substances are nearly or wholly 
absent. 

My own experiment:;, however, have led me to quite another 
reslllt, na.mely that the nitrate fel'ment vel'y easily gl'OWS and increases 
in presence- of the most varioub organic substances. But in this case, 
that is, wherl gl'owing at t!te etvpense of Ol'ganic food, it soon wholly 
loses the power of oxidising nitrites to nitrates a,nd then changes 
into àn apparently common sapl'ophytic bactel'ium. 

This change may be called the format ion of a physiologiéal 
species, and the two conditions of the ferment thus l'esnlting, respec
tively the oligotrOlJ!tic and the polytropltic fOl'm. 

\\ 
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Fl11'thermol'e it. is proved that the uSlla,l laboratory experÎments 
cannot give back to tho polytrophic form, when it isdtept in absence 
of solllble organic matter and cnlth'ated in a dUute ni/rite solution, 
the power of oxidlsing nitrites, not m'en in the course of 10 -years~ 

Consequently the pt'ocess of 1litratati~n in pastlll'e gt'ound must 
take place a'l follows, 

When the soil contains a great deal of organic matter this need 
not be exclusively oxidised and destroyed by other species of bactf'l'ia 
in ot'del' to make the action of the nitrate gel'ms possible, but i( 
may a,lso be done in part of the germs themselves, It is true that 
they get lost thel'eby as they pass into the polytrophic form, but ~1 the 
soil always places must be pt'esent wIthout any considerabIe quantity of 
ol'ganic substance, where unchanged oligotrophic get;-ms occur. These, 
aftel' the destruction of tbe ol'gamc matter in their environment, 
can multiply and~ again pl'ovide the soil with a new nitl'J.tating flora. 

It is very difficult to obtain pure cultures of the nitrate ,ferment 
in the nitratating or oligotl'ophic condition. The best way is as follows. 
First a érude nitratation is produced bl' bringing pasture soil into a 
liquid of the composition: tap water 100, sodiumnitl'ite 0,05 to 0, i, 
bipotassiumfosfate 0,01, and cultivating at 30° C. 

Aftel' about one Ol' two weeks the nitrare ferment of the infection 
matel'ial has strongly increased and all the nitt'ite may be converted 
into nitl'ate. 

A Httle of this nitratation, dIluled with mnch water, is now sown 
on the surface of a plate of the compositioJl: tap water 100, care
fnlly extracLeeP) agal' 2, sodinmnitl'ite 0,05, potassiumfosfate 0,01, and 
again cultivated at 30° C. As the nitl'ate ferment and the othel' microbes 
accuUlulating in the crude nitr~.tations, do not attack the agar, the mte 
of soluble organic food present is very low. The nitl'ate ferment call 
grow UpOll sueh a plate without IOE>ing its faculty of nÏtratation and 
forms ver}' minute colonies of about 1/2 to J miJl. in diameter, which, 
being very transpal'ent and glassy little discs, al'e hardly visible. ~ 
With a greater percentage of water in the agal' they are dendItrically 
branched, with a smaller percentage tiley l'emain unchanged circular, 
ol' become somewhat crenate. In snch a pUl'e cnlture the dista~ce 
bet ween the colonies must be so gl'eat, that they do not tOllCh one 
al1othel' and can be separately examined. In c0nsequence theil' 1111mbel' 
on the plates must be l'elativeIy smalI, the countel'action of the still 
rel1laining solllble ol'ganic substances gl'eat, and the nitratative power 

1) Fot· the extl'action lhe agat' is left many days in distilled water which is now 
and then renewed. 
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teebIe. Hence the experiment takes much time, two Ol' thl'ee weeks 
or IOJlger. , 

To obtain pure cultures on silica plates is much more troublesome 
than on carefully extracted agar, although the nitraLation takes place 
very easil}' on that medium. 

Some other species of bacteria, eventually occllrring in the crude 
nitratations, may produce colonies on the agal' much resembling those 
of the nitrate ferment. Those species which in the crude nitratations 
do not multiply at all or onl~' very Uttle, are to be recognised on 
the plates by their relative rarity. But there exists a species, the 
denitl'i(ying, spore-fOl'ming Bacillus nitl'oJ.'us 1), which can increase in 
the nitratating fluid and on the plates with the same intensity as' 
the nitrate ferment itself and whose separation from the lattel' gives 
rise to difliculties. But here the formation of a new physiolog'ical 
species comes to our assistance, in as much as the nitrate ferment, 
on bl'oth- or peptone agar, produces very chal'acleristic although no 
more nitratating colonies. They are whité-coloured, extensive and 
thin; at first drJ and flat, they later become th i ckel', slimy and 
moist, and are easHy distinguished ti'om the smaH, semi-sphel'ical, 
moist Nitromus colonies. 

On the nitratating plates may fUl'thel' be' found the colonies of 
Bacillus oh'gocarbopltilus, which are dit'ectly 1'6cognised by their 
white colour and paperlike appearance, and to which I shalll'etul'l1 
later. Moreover a most characteristic species resembling Actinomycfis, 
but in fact nearly allied to B, oligocal'bopltilzts, So, in all fom species 
whiclt should be considel'ed as charactel'istic for Lhe crnde niLl'ata
tions, because, aftel' repeated transplantations tbey nevel' dissappear, 
whilsi the numerous othel' species eventllally obtained, at'e but 
accidental inhabitants and ai continued transfel'ring to fresh media 
ma) be quite expelled. 

·When the pure cultures of tbe nitrate ferment are kepL in 
continnal contact with the above nitrite Sol11tions, or on the nitl'ite 
agal' plates pOOl' in soluble ol'ganic food, the faculty of oxidising 
nitrites to nÏtrates l'emains 11l1changed, pl'obably tal' an llnlimited 
length of time, that is, the ferment pl'esel'ves its ohgotrophic Ol' 
oligophagic· condition. Microscopically it makes the impressioll of a 
smal! .llficI'Ococcw; but in reality eonsists of very short t'odlets of 
0,2 X 0,1 ~t, wltich in nitratatin,q condition always seem non-motile, 

; If the ferment IS now tl'ansfel'red to solid media or to culture 
liquids j'icher in ol'ganic f'ood, as f'ol' inst::mce hl'Oth agal' Ot' agat' 

1)1, To compal'e: Bildung ullcl Vel'bmuch \':011 Stickoxydul durch Baktel'ien. 
Centrabl. fur Bakteriologie 2te Abt. Bd. 25, S. 30, HllO. 

1\ 
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dissolved in water wHl! 1/,0 oio peptone Ol' more, it grows, as sajd, 
vigorously and pI'od uces colonies of the above nature, in wMch it, 
is alwuys possible to detect some lew motile bacterirt. The rodlets 
now become somewhat longer and thie1\:er than in the nitl'atating' 
state but for the gl'eatel' part theJ remain Yery short; the ferment 
has now clianged into the polytrophic form. 

In broth the same change takes place all'eady on the second or third 
day, at 30~., fairly rich cultures being obtained, whereby the broth beco
mes d!stinctly tm'bid and is sometimes covel'ed with a thin film, -
perfectly l'esembling that of B. ol~Cjoca]'bop!tilus. In the liquid thin 
rodlets and threads are fonnd, many of whicb are moving. They 
never l'amify and their motility shows th at they do not belong to 
the family of the Actinomycetaceae, although theil' way of growing 
might suggest it. Accordingly the statement in the mannais, that the 
nitrate ferment may be recognisetl by it8 noLgrowing and increasing 
in pure culture in broth, is quite erroneous, only nitratation is 
exclu.ded. 

On broth-gelatin plat es at room temperatnre the growth is at first 
rather slow but very chal'acteristie and finally fairi)' strong," where 
by the gelatin qnite liquefies anel much ammoninm carbonate is 
produced. 

On pure gelatin, dissoh'ed in distilled water, with nlltrient salts, 
haldly any elevelopment if. visible, the nitl'atative power is ne\'e1'-

theless rapidly destroj' ed. " 
The quantity of dissoh'ed matter required to destroy th is faculty, 

is extt'emely smal!. Media with liJD °10 of substances sueh as 
glucose, mannite, asparagin, peptone, ty l'osin, natl'iumacetate, or 
calciurnacetate, eallse a vigOl'OU8 growtll and totalloss of the nitrn
tative functiol1. \Vitll a rllllC'h sma,ller arnount of solnble ot'ganic 
sllbstance in the medium, for example that of common non-extraeted 
a,gal'; the nitrate fel"Jllellt is able to nssimilate that slight qnantity 
withuut losing the faculty of nitratation. But qnder these ciret'im
stances weeks Ol' months are reqllired for the oxidation of the nitrite, 

\ 
nnd roany expel'iments fa,il altogethel'. Old dnng, sueh as is found 
in dung-heaps; does not destl'oy tbe fneult}'; vegetnble ,juices, pressed 
o"nt ti'om stems and roots of piants, convert the nitl'ate ferment 
into the polytrophie, non-nitratative form, whieh conversion must, 
lmder certain conditions, a180 take plaee i.n the soi!. 

Humates in the elllture liqnids Ol' plates, even in rathel' great 
'qunntities, are not a,ssimilated and cause no change in the nitratation. 

Additiol1 of pal'afiinoil I slacl\:ens the nitl'afation a little, lmt does 
not at all pre\'ent it. I • 
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,,' The very striking fact, that the nitrate ferment acts best when 
. organic substances are as far as possible kept out of the cultures, 

has suggested the supposition that this microbe conld feed by 
_ chemosynthesis, whereby the energy, produced by the oxidation of 
the nitrites should serve for the reduction of atmospheric carbonic acid. 

For this hypo thesis 1 have not, however, been able to filld a 
single proof. 

When the pure nitl'ate ferment is cultivated in a liquid this remains 
quite clear; only with the microscope many bacteria can be detected, 
especially on the glass wal!. A particle of cotton wool fallen from 
the air into the cultures, represents a quantity of organic matter 
equalling some millions of nitrate bacteria. I 

On silica plates soaked with solutions of 0,1°/0 to 0,05°/0 sodium 
nitrite and 1,01 010 bipotassium fosfate, the nitrate ferment always forms 
smaH but very active colonies onIy visible when magnified and the 
smaller as the o1'ganic matte?' is better removed from the plates. 80 
there is also here ground to suppose that for the carbon requirement 
of these extremely small colonies, always a sufficient amount of organic 
substance is present in the impurities of the plates. 
, But the strongest argument againsf the existencè of chemosynthesis 

wiW regard to the nitrate ferment, is the following circumstance. 
:I'rhe crude cultures are always covered in the laboratory with a 

thih, 'floating film, consisting of the above mentioned highly remark
abl~ bactel'ium, described by me iI11903 under the name of Bacillus 
oligocarbophilus .1) Whén the nih~atation experiments are effected in 
a: hothollse this film also appears but later and then it always remains 
much thinner. When such nitratations are sown out on agar- Ol' silica-' 
plates, Bacillus oli,c;ocm'bophilus likewise forms colonies, which at 
first sig~t l:evea] their relation to the nitrate ferment, but they grow 
out, consideralJly larger and finally have the appearance of snow-
white, 'dry, flat \plates of one or more milllmeters in diameter. As 
B. oliqocal'bophilus is not able to oxidise nitrites, and hence, under· 
the said circumstances does certainly not possess the power of re
dudng carbonic acid by chemosynthesis, th ere must evidently be 
in the environment à I sufficient amount of fixed organic carbon to 
provide the- 'carbon requirement of th1S species. As the nitrate ferment 
not only liv~s, in the same ~uids as B. oligocarbophilus, but by the 
ri~ture of 'the' colonies 'res'embles it very muc:h, and 1ll01'eOVer quite 
corresponds ~itli ir às regards 'its microscopie appearance, its motility 

, .. I ~"I r y ~ ...... t' ~ t r r I ~ 

... r. ~ \ ~ \ ," (. I ~ • 

1) FarbloiSe BaRtericn dèren Kohlenstoff aus der atmosferischen Luft bel'rühl't. 
C~ntralbl.' für BakteriologIe; 2e Abt. Bd. 10. S. 38. 1903. ' 

79 
Proceedings Roy.li Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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and its conditions for nutrition in the polyphagous state, it is quite 
sure th at these two bacteria are nearly alJied. Oonsequently we_' 
must conclude that the nitrate ferment can feed on the same organic 
substances, which B. ol(qocaJ'bopltilus finds at its disposal, as weIl in
the liquid as in the extracted agar and the silica plates. That those 
substances are at least partly provided ~by the atmosphere of the 
laboratory, I have pointed out In the above mentioned paper. 

The nature ot these substances is not yet stated, but it is very 
probable that volahle products, given oif by other bactel'lal cultures -
occur arnong them. 

In this relatlOn I raIl to mind the experiment mentioned- above 
with paraffin oil, whose presence do~s not stop the nitratation. Perhaps 
the nitrate ferment can feed on It, or on allied snbstances, whose 
OCCUlTence in the soil or the atmo&phere seems not exclnded. 
- From the foregoing must be copcluded, that chemosynthesis for 
the nitrate ferment is unproved and that, as far as can be judged 
ab present, it is iu this rase aquite buperfluous hypothesis. 

Summarising we find, that the nitrate ferment represf'nts a definite 
state of a greater unity, a physiological species, which may be kept 
constant in the neal'ly pure anorgamc nitrite solnt1Ons, but which, at 
better nutrition with organic substances, passes into an other state 
of that unity, another physiological species much _ more constant. 

If the former, that IS tbe nitl'atating state of the ferment, is called 
Nil1,ibacillus oligotroplms, the lat ter, r:on nitratatmg condition, may be 
named JSIit1'ibacillus polytroplms. The convel'sion of the former into 
tbe latter, that is in tbe direction 

lV. Oligot1'ophus ~ N. pO~1ft}'ophus 

easily takes place; the passage in opposite direchon : lVo' polyt1'opllus ~ 
N. oligotrophus, cannot be eifected by tbe usuallaboratory experimerits. 

Although the nutrition of .Nitribacillus oligotroplms requires an 
almost total absence of organic food, there is no cause to ascdbe to 
this ferment the facuIty of chemosynthesis. 

'fhe question, where the here descl'ibed case of the fOl'mation of 
a physiological species must be placed in the system of biology, is 
to be answered as follows. 

It cannot be an example of mutation, such as I have amply 
described for a number of microbes, as the more or less constant 
products of the mutation process arise at the side of the stock, and 
continue to exist with it under the most different cqnditions. 

But it is a new case of lteredita1'y rnodification,1 in fact not much 
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ditfering from the lOBs of virulence of many pathogenic bacteria, 
only much more evident as to the outward cbaracteristics. Oomparabie 
to, but not 'identic, with the pleomorphy of many Fungi; - com
parabIe, toa, to tbe differentiating process in the ontogenetic 
development of the higher plants and animais, the result of which 
we observe in tbe variolls cen-forms of one and the same indi
vidual. Ey artificial nutrition, and independently of their l'elation 
with tbe other ceIls, some oL these ee]]s ean multiply without change 
of properties, ben ce, also without returning to the state of the 
mother-cell or the embryonal ceIl from which they sprung. The 
increase of connective tissl,.le and of the mnscle ceIls ofthe embryonal 
heart, cuItiyated in bloodplasm, are good examples. 

Finally I wish to remark that. the ph.rsiological formation of 
species is not an isolated case for the nitrate ferment, but that it 
same takes place in the life history of many microbes of soil and 
water. Ta these other species, showing the same ç1ispoflition, 
belongs B. ol~qoca1'bophilus, which is, as said, nearly allied to the 
nitl'ate ferment itself and on same media cannot even be distingmsbed 
from it. 

By the isolation of this bacterium on nitrite- or nitrate agar with
out organie food, tbe f]oatmg films of crude nitratations, colonies 
are obtained, which by their white, dry sUl'face are perfectly like 
t11e films of the culture liquids, and which, when repeatedly 
transferred on the same medium, without other organic food, can 
preserve the film-cbaracter nncbanged in the course of years. But 
if these cultures are transferred' to brotb- or peptone agar, their 

'characteristic appearance gets lost, wet and glittering colonies 
arise, semi-spherical, not extending sideways and seemingly belonging 
to quite another species. When multipIying they, hereditarily transmit 
their newl,}' acquired properties, also when again tmnsplanted on 
media wit/lOut o1:lJflnic jood. 

The thus obtained polytrophic form and the oligotrophic mother
form, make a coup Ie, ql1ile comparabie to the two conditions of the 
nitrate ferm~nt. 

For a long time 1 considered the polytrophic form of B. ol~qo
caTbopltitus - as a wholly different species, alway" mixed with the 
primitive stock as an impurity. Erroneously I thought, that the 
isolation couid only be etfected by means of a better nutrition, the 
oligotrophic form thereby dyÏ1]g off. So, I had fallen into the same 
error as my predecessors concerning the mtrate ferment, bUL the 
recognition of the physiological formation of species now brings the 
req uired light. 

(May 29, 1914.) 
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- (On a new methad of preparing carboxylic). 969. 

ANIwm (Concerning combinations of) wilh hydroohlorio acid. 553. 

ANIMALS (On tbc refieotorical infinence of the thoracal autonomical uervous System 

on the rigor mortis in cold-bloodec1). 952. 

ANJSO'rROPOUS BODJES (On tempemtllre-measuremeuts of) by means of radiation-pyro

meters. 799. 
ANOPJlTHALMOS (On tbc visual centra in tèe brDin of an). 18û. 

AN'rmODIES _(On the formation of) aftel' injection of sensitizecl antigens. û tO. 

ANTIGENS (On the formation of antibo.dies af ter injection of sensitized). 640. 

AN'l'IMONY (The eJl'ect of temperature pnd transverse magnetisation on the continuuus 

Cllrl'ent resistnnee of crystal1izecl). 1110. 

APPARA'l u!. (Au) for tlle determination of gas isolherms up to nbout 3000 atm. 75 t 822. 

ARGON (Tbe vnponr pressure of solid and liquid) from the critical point down to 
2060 C. 477 .. 

, A RIS Z (L.), On tlle TYNDALL phenomenon in gelatin-solutions. 331. 

- Variations of state of gelatin-solutions. 418. 

A lt I S Z (W. Il.). Positive nnd negative phototropy of the apexand base in oat-seedlings 
(Avena sativn). 363. 

- Adjustment to light in oats. 615. 

Astronomy. J. E. DE "OS VAN STEENWIJK: "Investigotion of Ihe inequalities of 
. opproximately mOllthly pel'Ïod in lhe longitude of the maan, nocording to the 

meridinn observations at Grel:lnwich". 124 Part. 2. 141. Addendum. 890. 

- E F. VAN DE SANDE BAKfIurzEN: "On the significllnce of tbe term in the right 

nscension of the maan, found by J. E. DE VOS YAN STEENWIJK". 144. 

- W. DE SITTElt: 'On canonical elemenls". 279. 

- w. DE SIT'l'Elt: "On the constancy of the velocity of light". 895. 

ASCENSION of the moon, (On the significnnce of the term in the right) fou~d by J. E. 
DE VOS YAN S'lIJENWIJIL 14,t 

ATOMIe WElGIITS (Tbe red lithium line and thc spectroscopic cieterminulion of). 155. 
AUSCULTATlON (On esophngeal) an,l the recording of esoplmgenl hem t sounds. 1041. 

AVEl'.A SATIVA (Positive :md negative phototropy of the apex nnet base in ont-seedlings). 363. 

AllES of the margin (all zonal amphiboles in w)llch the plane of optie) is normnl to 
that of the central part. 275. 

BA 0 K E R (u. J.). On the nÏtlalion of methyJurcn. 770. 
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13 A IC H U Y ZEN (E. F. V A N DES A N D E) presents a paper of Mr. J. E. DE VOS 

VAN STEENWL K: "Investigation ot the ineq ualities of approximately mOllthly period 

in the longitude of the moon, lICeording to the meridian observations at Green

wieh. l24. Part 2. 141. Addendum. 890. 

- On the signifieanee of tbc term in the right ascension of the moon. found by 

J. E. DE VOS VAN S~'EENWIJK. 144. 

nE N JAM INS (c. E.). On esophageal auseultation and the recording of esophageal 

heart sounds. 1041. 

REltYLLTUM (On the isomorphy of t1le ethylsulphates of the metals of the rare earths, 

nnd on the problem of eventual morphotropie 1'ehttions of these salts with 
analogous salts of Scandium, Indium IllJd). 1095. 

HET H (n. J. E.). The envelope of the oseulatillg ellipses, whieh are described by tl1e 

representative poiut of a vibrnting mechanism having hl'o deg-rees of freedom of 
nearly equal frequencies. 938. 

BE IJ E RIN C K (M. w.). Oxidation of mallgnnoenrbonate by microbes. 397. 

- presents a paper of Mr. Z. KAMERLING: "On the regnlntion of the transpiratioll 
of Viscum album and l~hipsalis cassytba". 1008. 

- The nitrate ferment and the formation of physiological species. 1211. 

BEYRJClIJA TUBERCGLATA. KLÖDEN sp. (The orientntion of the shells of). 67. 

BIJ,lNEAR CONGRUENCE (A) of twisted quartics of the fi1'st speCIes. 733. 

BILJNEAR CONGRUENGES aDd complexes of plane ~Igebraic curves. 726. 

BINARY MIXTURES (TsothermnIs of di-ntomic substallces aDd their). XIII. Liquid 

deDsities of hydrogelJ behveen the boiling point IlDd the triple point j contraction 
of hydrogen on freezing. 245. 

- (TsothermnIs of monatomic suustances and thei1'). XV. The vapoUl' preSSllrc of 
solid lJ.nd liquid árgan from th~ critical point down to -206° C. 477. 

11 L À A U W (A. H.). The primary photo-growthreactioll and the callse of th~ positil'e 
phototropism in Phycomyces nitens. 774. 

DLOOD-COAGUUTION PRODLJ<:M lA contribution to our knowledge of the). 172. 

DLOODCOHPUSCLES (On the change in the permeability of the red) (!LIso in mnn) 19. 
DODY (On the relation between the quantity of bruin and the size of the) in vedebrates. li47. 

13 0 E lt (s. DE). On the reffeetoricnl inffuence of the thoracal autolllJmical nervous 

system on the rigor mortis in cold-blooded nnimals. 952. 

B Ö E S E KEN (J.) and J. P. CARRIÈltE. On dichloroacetylene. 1093. 

- and W. D. COHEN. On the reduction of nl'omatic ketones. 91. n.' 962. 

- and K. H. A. SlLLEVJS. Tbe slability of cycloItydrocarbons in cOllnectioll with 

their configurntion. The trallsformatioll of cyclo-hexene inlo bellZelIe and cyclo

hexane. 499. 
- aml P. E. VERKA.DE. 'l'he meClll1l11S111 of the !lcid formation of aliplwtic acid 

allbydrides in lID excess of water. 718. 

BOl S (H. D u) presents a paper of Dr. P. MA\t1'IN: "'l'he magneto-optic KERR-ell'ect 
in ferromagnetic compollnds." lY. 3 L8. 

DOK 11 0 It S '1' (s. c.), A. S~ms 11lld .1. W. 'l'EILWEN. On the vapoul' pressure lines of 

the system phosphorus. J. ll74. 

\\ 
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tv CONTDNTS. 

BOL Je (L) pl'esents a pnper of Dr. P. RÖTUJG: "Contributions upon Neurobiotnxisl
'. 2~e. 

- presents a paper of Mr. H. A. VERMEUL:CN: "Note on the size of the dortml ~ 

motor nucleu~ of the Xth nerve in regarel to the elevelopment of the stomnch". 305. 

- IJresents n paper of Dr. A. J. Hovy: "On the relation hetween the qunntity 

of white anel grey subsfnnce in the central nervous system". 3ll. 

- presents a IJ np er of Prof. A. J. P. VAN DDN 'BROEK: "On pteric sntures anel 

pteric bones in the human skull". 634. 

- pl'esents a paper of F. THDUNISSEN: "The arrnngement of the motor roots anel 

nuclei. in the brn.in ,of Acipenser rnthenus nnel Lepiclostens ossens" 1032. 

Jl 0 L T!7,:M A N N CA mechanical theorem of) nnel its relation to the theory of encrgy 

quanta. 591. 

nON N E M A (J. Il.). 'l'he orientatioll of the shells of Beyrichia tulJerClllata KL ÖD EN 

sp. 67. 
- Coutribution to the kuowledge oftlle genus Kloedenella ULIUCU and BASSL"CR. 1105. 

BORACI1'E (HÖNTGENpatterns of) obtained above :tnd below its invcrsion-temperature. 792. 

no RNW ATE lt (J. TU.). On the s.vnthe~is of amido-oxalylbiuret CONlI2 
I 
CONII CONII CONH2 

Botany. C. 'VAN WISSELINGIf : "On the nucleolus and karyokinesis in Zygnema". 11. 

- W. H. ARIsz: "Positive lllld ncgative phototropy of the apex and base in oat-

seedlings (Avena sativa)". 363. 

- W. H. ARISZ: "Adjustment to light in oats". 1i15. 

- A. H. BLAAUW: 'The primnry photo-growth reaction and the cause of the 

positive phototropism in Pbycomyces nÏtens". 774. 

- J. A. HO~ING: "Experiments on_hybridisat~oil with Canna indica". 835. 

- Z. KAMERLING: "Regulation of the tmnspiratioll of Viscum album and Rhipsalis 

cassytha". 1008. 

- T. TA:alME8: "The explunation of nn apparent exception to MENDEL'S luw of 

segregation". 1 021. 

131UIN (On the relation betweell the qunntity of) nnd tlle size of tlle body in verte· 

brates. 647. 

- (Tbe arrangement of the motor roots and nuclei in the) of Acipenser ruthenus 
and Lepidosteus osse us. 1032. 

BRA V A IS (The theory of) (on errors in space) for polyclimeusional space, with appli
cutions to correlatiou, 1124. 

BIt 0 E 1t (<\.. J. P. VAN DDN). On pteric ~!Utures and pteric bones in the human skull. 63,1·. 

lIlt 0 U W IJ R (U. A.). On zonal amphiboles in which the plaue of optic axes of the 

margin is normal to that of tbe celltrul part. 275. 

- On homocogeneous inclusious of Kawnll Jdjeu, Goentoer aud Krnlmtau anu thcir 

connection with tbc surroullding eruptive rocks". 995. 

l! u u I N (G. J) E) aud EnNS'l' COllEN: On ti ucw principle for the dÎlect delermination 

of osmotic pl'essure. 160. 

- Tbe inflnence of pressnre on thc EMF of thc lend-accumulator. ] 61. 

B u C f1 N r. It (E. 11.). Colloids 111ld the phnse rule. (jO. 

BU1'.\NE ('rhe virial-coefticient B fór n01'I11(\1). 350. 
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llUTANE (The viscosity of the vapour of 1I0rmal). 355. 

CAD~lUM (Tl1e nllolropy of). I. 485. 

CANNA INDICA. (Hybridisntion with). 835. 

CANONlCAL elements (On). 279. 

CA.lmO~ DIOXIDE (Vapour 'pressures of) bet ween -1600 C. nnd -1830 C. 215. 

- (Vapour pressure of) in thE' rnnge from -1400 O. to uboul 1600 C. 445. 
c.\. R RI È RE (J. F.) and J . .l3OESEKEN. On dichlolOacetylelle. 109.3. 

Ghemistry. A. SMlTS: "The systf'ms phosphorus and cYDne". 27. 

v 

- A. S~UTS and H. Vn.SEBO'{SE: "On the pseudo systelll rnethylrhodnnide.rnetbyl
rnustardoil:'. 33. 

- E. H. BUCHNER: "Colloids and the phase rule". 60. 

- J. BOESEKEN and W. D. COllEN: "On the reduetion of aromatic ketones". IJL 
Il. 962. 

- l!'. A. H. SClInmNE~rAj(ERs: "Equilibria in ternal'y systems·'. VIII. 9IJ. IX. 385. 

X. 540. Xl. 5n XIL 739. XIlL 8'H. XIV. Ü3~. 
- P. VAN Lmmsmt: "On the presence of quinille in the seed of Cinchona 

Ledgeriana Moens". 153. 

- EltNS1' COHEN and G. DE 131tUIN: "On a new principle for the direct detel

mination of osrnotic pressure". 160. 

- EltsN'r COIIBN and G. DE BltUIN: 'The illfiuence of pressure on the E.11.F. of 

the lead-accumulator". 161. 
- A. S~nTs: "The passivity of metuis in th~ light of the theory ofallotropy".191. 

- A. F. HOI,LEMAN: "Tbe nitrntion of toluols and Hs derivatives chlorated in the 

side-chain". 192. 

- J. TH. BORNWATER: 'On the synthesis of nmido-oxnlylbiuret CONlIg 
I 
CONH CONIl CONII2". 

198. 
- P. J. H. VAN GINNEKEN: "Economic lixivintion". 201. 

- P. MULLBR: "On the formation of an nldf'byde from s. divinilglycoI". 336. 

- P. VAN llOMBURGH nnd J. H SClIEPEftS: "2.3.4.6 Tetranitro-phenylrnethyl- :md 

etbylnilrnmine". 369. 
- A. P. N. FluNcmnroNl': "Colltribution to the kllOlvledge of the amicles". 376. 
_ w: REINDERS : "The distl'ibution of a colloidally dissolved sllbstnnce over two 

Inyers". 379. 
_ ERNST COHEN alld W. D. HELDERMAN : "Thc nllotropy of cadmium". r. lj,S5. 

_ J. BÖESEKEN and IC. H. A. SILL~,VIS: "The stability of cyclobydrocnrbons in 

conneej;ion wUh their configurntion. Tbe transformation of cyclo-hexene into 

benzene anel cyclohexane". 499. 
I 

- J. C. THONUS: "Concerning cornbinntions of nniline wUh hydl'ochlol'ic ncid". 5:>3. 

- D. F. DU TOll': "Concer;ling combinations of uren with ncids". 555. 

- A. S~llTS and C. A. LOBRY DIJ BlWYN: "Tbe occurrellce of nn uppeL' criticul 

point of mixing of the coeXÎ&tence of lwo mixed crystal phases". 557. 

- E~NS~' COllEN nnd W. O. IlEwmtMAN: "The nllotL'Opy of zine". 1. 565. 

- -: "The aUotropy of ('opper". 1. 628. 

\\ 
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VI C 0 t.. 'I ENT S. 

O!Jemistry. ERNST COUDN: "The lllet'lst,tllLlily uf the met,lls in consequence ofallotropy 
alld its siguiIicnnce for Chernistry, Physics anel Technics". ü32. 

- A S~!lTS: "The Ilpplication of the theol'Y of 1Lllotropy to elect! omotive eqmlibda".ü99. 

- H. R. KRUYT: "Pseudoternary systems of acid anhyelrides and water. 1. Phtalic 

anhydride". 712. 

- J. BOESDKEN and P. E VER.KA1>E: "The mechanism of the acid formntiou of 

aliphatic acid anhyelrides in au excess of water". 718. 

- H. J. BWKDR.: "On the nitration of methylurea". 770. 

- ERNs'r COHEN: "Al1otropy and electl'omotive equilibritlm". 807. 

- Jj'. M. JAEGDR nnel H S. VAN KLOOSTElt: "Studies in the field uf silICate cbe-

rnistry. I. On compounds of lithium oxide uud SilicrL". 857. 

- A. J. VAN PES[(!: "On a new method of preparing carboxylic auhydrides". 9611. 

-- W. P. A. JONJ{DR: "Counexioll between the adsorptiou-isotherm nud tbe lnws 

of PROUST and HENltY". 970. 
- A. S~f1TS, A. KETTNER and A. L. W. DE GEE: "On the pyrophoric phenomeuon 

iu metals". 999. 
- A. SMITS: "Answer to Prof. E. COllEN to his observations nnder the title of 

"Allotropy ,md electromotil'e equilibrium". 1002. 

- W, RE!NDEltS: "The reciproc,Ll pairs of salts KeI + NaN 0 ~ NnCl + KN03 and 

the mnnuf,LCture of conversion sulpeter". 1 065. 

- P. VAN l{oMBURGH and Miss D. W. WENSINK: "A new hydrocarbou from the 

llinacoue of metlJylethylketone". L088. 
- P. VAN RO~fBURGH :md P. MULLUR: "On 1.3.5 hexatrieue". 10UO. 

J. BÖESEKEN :md J. F. CARRl"tRE: "On dichloroacetylene". 1093. 

- F. M. JAEGER: "On tbe isomorphy of tbe etbylsulphates of the metals of the 

r:1re earths and on the problem of eventlhll morphotropic lelations of these salts 

with analogous saUs of Scandium, Indium :ll1d Beryllium". 1 095. 

- A. SMI'fS: "The metastable continuation of the mixed crystal series of pseudo

components in connection with the phenomellon of allotropy". 1167. 

- A. SMITS, S C. BOKHORST and J. W. Tr:rlWEN: "On the vlLpour presSlue liues 

of tbe system phosphorus". J. 1174. 

CIIDMOTHIS (The etlect ofsubcutaneons terpentille.illj~ctions on th~)J)f remote plaees. 6U!). 

CINCliONA L[;DGERIANA ~lOr.NS (On the presence of quinine in the seell of). 153. 

CLOUDINESS of the sky (On the relntioll uetween the) aud the duratiou of sunshine. 507. 

co H r, N CE R N S '1') presents a paper _of Dr. P. J. H. VAN G!NNEKEN: "Economie 

Jixiviation". 201. 

- Th!' metastibility of the metals in consequence of allotropy aud its siguificance 
for Chemistry, Physics and Teclmies. 632. 

- preseuts a paper of Dl". H. R. KltUYT: "Pselldoternary systems of lwid allhy
dlldes and water. I PhtlULltC anhydride". 712. 

- Allotropy nnd electromotive equilibrium. 807 AllSlver of Prof. A. SMJTS. 1002. 

C 0 I1IJ N (D R N S T) and G. DJ: BnU1N. On a new l)rinciple for tbe direct determi

nation of osmotic pressure. 160. 
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C 0 IJ E N (E lt N S 1.') and G. DE BRUIN. The iulillellce of pressUl e on the EMF of the 
leadaccumulatol'. 161. 

co HEN CE R N S T) and W. D. HELDEltMAN. Tbe aliotroIJY of cadmium. r. 485. 

- Tbe allotropy of zinco J. 565. 

- The aUotropy-of copper. J. 628. 

COlt E N (w. D.) ancl J. BÖESEKCN. On the leductioll of aromutic ketones. 91. Ir. 962. 

COLLOIDS and the phnse rule. 60. 

COMPONENT ATOMS (The volume of molecules aucl the volume of the). 880. 

COMPOUNDS (The mugneto optie KEltR eHect in fen omaguetÏc). IV. 318. 

CONVERSION SALPE'fER (Tbe reciprocnl pairs of salts KCI + N~ N03 ~ Na Cl -I- KN03 

und tlle manufncture of). 1065. 

COPPER (Tbe allotropy of). r. 628. 
I' 

COltRELA'1'10N (The theory of BltA.V.US (011 errors in space) for polydimensionul space, 
with application to). 112../.. 

CJUTICAL DENSI'l Y (On the) for nssociutiug suust!\nces. 1076. 

CLLITIC\L QUANTITIES (A new relation between tbe) aud on the unity of all the sub
stances in tbeir thermic behaviour. 80S. 924. 104.7. 

CR 0 M){ ELI N (c. A.). Isothermals of 1lI0natomic substances and their biunry ml:\tures. 

XV. The vnpour pressure of 80lid and liquid argon from the criticnl IJoint down 

to -206° C. 477. 

C II 0 MME L 1 N (c. A.) and H. KAMEJl.LINGR ONl'iIiS. Isothermals of di-atomic substallces 
and their binary mixtures. XIII. Liquid-densitiés ofhydrogen between the boiling 

point and tbe triple point; contraction ûf hydrogen on freezing. 245. 

CJl.YOllfAGNETIC APPARATUS (Modificntion !n the) of KAIIIEltLINGU ONNES and PERllIER, 892. 
CRYOMAGNETlC inv('stigation of substunces (A ppar<ltus fol' the general) of small suscep- J 

tibility. 689, 786. 

CltYST.A.L PRASES (The occurrence of an upper critical point of mixing at the coexislence 
of two mixed). 557. 

CRYSTAL SERIEs (The metastable continuation of the mhecl) of lJSeudo-components in 

conIlection with the pheno~enon of nllotropy. 1167. 

CUBIC INVOLUTIONS in tbe pInne. 974. 
cu R IE' S LA. w (The ueviaLions from) in connection with the zero-point energy. 4tl2. 

CYANE (The systems phospborus nnd). 27. 
ÓYCLOHYDltOCARBONS (Tbe stnbility of) in connee/ion with their coufigumtioll. 'l'he 

transformation of cyclo·hexene into bem~elle 11Jld cyclo-hexalle. 499. 

DJCRLOllOACETYLENE (On). 1093. 

lJlFFERENTIA.!' EQ,UATIONS (On the singulnr solutiolls of ordinary IlUd pnrtial) of tbe 

first order. 1152. 
DIFrUSION-COEFFICIEN1' (Tbe) of gases IlUd the viseosity of gns-mixtllres. 1162. 

DJVJNYLGLYCOI, (On the formation of an nldehyde from s.). 336. 

Dun 0 1 S (E U G.). On the relation betweell the quulltity of brain and the size of the 

body in \'ertebrates. 647. 

En lt E N .F EST (P.). A meclulUical theorelll of BOL'lZMANN and its relation to the 

tbeory of energy quanta. 591. 

( 
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"lIl CON 'r E ~ T S. 

"E 1 N S '1' E 1 :<l ' R tlleory of gr,lvita'ion (On 11 syste,n of curves occurring in). 40. 

EI.rCTlwc~lwroGItAMS of survil'ing human emuryos. \J!)2. 

EI.EC'I'IW~!O'l"VE EQUILIBRIA (1'he npplication of the theory of allotropy t~). 699. 

ELEC'l'1l.0MOTIVE EQuILlBll.lmr (Allotropy and). 807. 1002. 

ELEC'l'UONS (On the theory of free) in meta18. 236. 

ELEPHAS ANTIQUUS l!'ALC. from the river Waal near Nijmegen. 769. 

ELLIPSES (The envelope of the osculating) which are described hy the representative 

IJoint of a vibrating mechanism having two df'grees of fl'eedom of nearly equai 

frequencies. 938. 
I 

EMIlRYOS (ElectrocardiogTums of surviving human). 992. 

ENDltGY (On the law of the partition of). lIl. 84. IV. 4fl I. V. 1082. 

ENERGY QUANTA (A mechanical fheorem of BOLTZllANN nud Us relation to the theory 

of). 591. 

EQUATlON OF snTE (Some difficulties and contradictions met with in the drawing up 

of the). 44. 

- .(On fhe) of an ideal monatomic gas flccording to the quantllmtheol'y. 227. 

EQUIW.lRIA in ternal'y systems. VIII. 99. IX. 3S5. X.' 540. XI. 597. XII. 739. XIII. 

S·U. XIV. 1136. 

Elnt-\'l'UM. 336 ~90. 

EItitORS in space (The theory of BRAVAlS on) for polydimensionul space, with appli

cation to correlation. ll24. 

E'rHYLNT'm.UHNE (2.3.4.6 'l'etranitro-phenylmethyl- anel). 369. 

E'l'IJYLSULPHATES (On the isomorphy of the) of the metals of tbe rat'e eartbs, anel on 

the prohlem of eventual morphotropic re]ations of these sn.lts witIt analogons salts 

of Scandium, Indium anel Beryllium. 1095. 

E Y K lIr A N (c.) presents a paper of Dr. C. J., C. HOOGENIIUYZE anclJ NIEUWENHUYSE: 

Hlnfluence of alcohol upou the re~piratory exchange during rf'st ancl during 

muscular exercisf'''. 164. 

- presents a paper of Mr. L. K. Wou]': "On the formation of antihodies nfter 

injection of sensitized antigens". 6 4.0. 

FASCICUJ.US DEITEI~S ASCENDRNS (Rolling rnovements and the asccnding vestibulary 

connections). 338. 

l!'lBRIN (On) in sol and gel state. Likewise a eontribution to our knowledge of Ule 

blood-coagulation problem. 172. 

Fit .\ Ne II I lIr 0 N T (A. P. N.) presents r. paper of DI'. J. TH. 13011.NWA.TEI~: "On tbe 

s)ntbesis of amido-oxalylbiuret co:m2 ". 198. 
I 
CON~ CONH cmm~ 

- Contriblltion to the knowledge of the amides". 376. 

- presents a paper of Dr. H. J. BA.CKER: "On tbe nitmtion of methylurea" . 770. _ 

GALVANOlIE1'ER (A quick coil-). 149 .... 

- (Conh'ibution to fhe knowleelge of the string). 522. 

GAS (On the equation of state of an ideal monntomic) according to the quantum

theory. 227. 
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· CON '1' r. N l' S. IX 

GAS-JSOTIiEItMS (An npparatus fur lhe detcrlllination of) HP to about 3000 atm. 754-. 822. 

GAS-MIX'I'UllES (The difl'llsion-coefJicient of gases alld thc viscosity of). 1162. 

GE E (A. L. W. DE), A. Silm:s and A. KET'l'NER: On the pyropllOric phellomenon in 
melals. 999. 

GELATIN-SOLUTIONS (On the TYNDALL-phenomenon in). 331. 

- (Variations of state of). 418. 

Geology. H. A BltOUWEIt: "On zonal amphiboles, in which the plane of optie axes 

of the murgin is normal to that of the central IJurt". 275. 

- L. RUTTEN : "Elephas antiquus ]'alc. from Ihe river Waal near Nijmegen". 769. 

- K. MAltTIN : "At whnt time the lndian Archipelngo is separaled from the 

Tethys?" 921. 

- H. A. BROUWER: "On ho~oeogeneous incillsions of Kawah Idjen, Goentoer alld 

Krakalau and their connection wIth the surrounding erllptive rocks". 9U5. 

GIN NEK E N (p J. Ir. v A N). Economie lixiviation. 201. 

GOEN'l'OER (On homoeogeneous inclusions of Kawah Idjell,) aud Krnkatau alld their 

eonuection with the sllrrounding eruptive rocks. 995. 

Glt.l. VITATION (On a system of curves occurring in EINs'1'EIN's theory of). 40. 

GREENWlCll (Investigation of the inequalities of approximately monthly period in the 

longitude of the moon, according to the mericlian ebsen'atians al). 124. Part 2. 

141. Addendum. 890. 

H A A S (w .. T. DE). The effect of temperature' and transverse magnetisation on the c:on

tinuous~current resistance of cl'ystallized antimollY. 1110. 

llAG.I. (u) presents a paper of Prof. F. M JAEGER (1.1ul. AN1'. SIMEK: I/On temperntul'e

measurements of anisotropous borlies by meallS of rac1mtion-pyrometers". 799. 

HA GA (H.) and F. M. JAEGElt. HÖN'l'GENpatterns of Bomcite, obtained above alld 

below its inversion-temperatllre. 792. 

1I A 1.1 B U R G ER (H. J.) presents a puper of Mr. I. SNAPPER.: "On the change in the 

permeability of the red blood corpuscles (also in man)". 19. 

- presents a paper of Dr E. LAQ,UllUlt and W. H.. v.~N DElL MEER: "Velocily of 

the intestinnI movements in dilIerent mammais". 65. " 

- presents a paper of Dr. E. HEKMA: "On fibrin in sol· aml gel-state. Likewise a 

contributioll to our knowledge of the bloou-coaglllation pl'oblem". 172. 

- 'fhe effect of subcutnneolls terpelltille-illjections on the chemotnxis of remote 

places. 609. 

IlEARING-APPARA'1'US (On) examined nfter Lord. HAYLElGU'S moele of arrullg~l1lent. 492. 

IlEAllT SOUN'DS (On) esophageal uuscnltation and the recording of esophugeal). 1041. 

H TI KMA (E.). all fibrin in sol and gel state. Likewise a contributioll to our knowledge 

of the bloo(l-coagulatioll problem. 172. 

HEL DER M A. N (w. D.) ,:md. Iütl>s'r COIIEN. The allolropy of cadmium. 1. 4.S5. 

- The allotropy. of zinco I. 565. 

- The ullotropy of copper.' I. 628. 
HELIUM (Fllrther experiments with liqnid). 
HER M I '1' E 's fllllCtiollS (On). 1191. 
HEXANE-wuter (On the system). ,104,. 
HEXATRIENE (On 1.3.5). 1090. 

H. 113. 613. I. US7. 

I 

\\ 
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HOL L E MAN (A. ~'.) presents a paper of Dr. E. H. BÜCHNElt: "Colloids (lIld t111l 
ph ase rule". 60. 

- pres61Its a paper of Prof. A. SlUTS' "The passivity of metals in the light ofthe 
theory of allotl'opy". 191. 

- 1'he nitration of toluols and its derivatives chlorated in the side-chuin. 192. 

- presents a paper of Prof. J. BÖESEll:EN and K.-H. A. SJLLEVIS: "1'he stabilily 

of cyclo hydrocarbons in connection with their configuratioIl. The t~ansformation 
of cyclo.hexene into benzene and cyclo-hexane". 499. 

- presents a paper of Prof. J. BOESEKEN (lIld P. E. VERKADE: "The mechanism -
of toe acid formation of ~ljphatic acid anhydrides in an excess of water". 718. 

-' pre~ents a paper of Prof. J. BÖESEKEN and J. F. CARmÊRE: "On dichloroacetylene". 

1093. 

- presellts a paper of Prof. J. BÖESr.KEN and W. D. COllEN: !.'On the redllction 
of aromatic ketones". 91. Ir. 962. 

II 0 N I N G (J. A.). Hybridisation with Canna indica. 835. 

II OOG E N Il U Y ZE (C. J. C V A N) and .r. NIEUWENIIUYSE. Influence of ulcohol upon 

the respiratory exchnnge durillg rest and during muscuJar exel'cise. 164. 

1I OOG E W ERF F (s.) presents a paper of Mr. A. J. VAN PESKI: "On a new 
method of preparing carboxylic anhydrides". 969. 

H 0 v Y (A. J.). On the relation between the quantity of white alld gTey sllbstance iJl 
tl1e central nervous system. 311. 

IIUMAN 8KULL (On pteric sutures and pteric bones in the). 634. 
IIYBRIDJSATION with Canna indicn 835. 

IlYDROCARBON (A new) from the pinficone of methylethylketone. 1088. 

HYDROCHLORIC ACID (Concerning combinations of aniline with). 553. 

HYDROGEN (Liquid-densities of) between tbe boiling point anel the triple point. 2~5. 
- (The vapoul' pressures of) from the boiling point down to near the triple point. HO. 

IGAS'f in Livonia (On the pseudometeorite of). 292. 

INDIAN ARCHIl.'EJAGO (At what time the) is separated from the Tethys? 921. 

INDIUM and Beryllium tOn the isomorphy of the ethylsulphates of the metals of the 
rare earths, anel on the problem of eventual morphotropic relatiolls of these 
salts with analogolls saUs of Scand ium). 1095. 

INJEC1'lON (On the formation of antibodies ufter) with sensitized antigens. 640. 

INTEGRALEQUATION (Applications of SONINE'S eldension of ABEL'S). 583. 

IN'rESTINAL MOVEMENTS (Velocity of the) in different mammais. 611. 

INVERSION-TEMPERATURE (RÖN1'GENpatterns of boracite, obtained above Dnd below ils). 792. 

ISOTIIERMALS of di·atomic substances anel their binary mixtures. XIII. Liquid-densities 

of hydrogen between the boiling point anL! tbe triple point; contractÎon of hydrogen 
on freezing. 245. 

- of mOllatomic substnnces and their binary mixlures. XV. The vupour preSSUl'e 

of solid and liquid argon from t11e critical point down to - 2060 C. 477. 

J A E G E R (F. M.). On the isomOl'phy of tue ethylsnlphates of the metals[ of the rare 

earths, and on the problem of eventual morphotropic relations of .these salls with 
analogous salts ~f Scandium, Indium and Beryllium. 1095. 
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o 0 N ~' E N 'r s. XI 

.T A EG E R (F. liJ.) ane! H. IIAGA.. RÖN'lGENpatterlls of BOl'llcite, oblllined above and 

below its inversion-tempernture. 792. 

- and H. S. VAN KLOOSTER. Studies in the field of silicate-chemistry. I. On com

pounds of litlriumoxide and silica. 857. 

- and ANT. SmEK. On temperature,measuremf'nts of allisotropous bodies by means 

of radintion-pyrometers. 799. 

JON K E l~ (w. 1'. A.). Connexion between lhe adsorption-isotherm and the laws of 

PltDUS'r and HENlW. 970. 

JULlUS (w. H.) presl"nts a paper of Dr. W. J. H. MOLL: 'A quick coil galvat~o

meter". 149.-

- On the interpretntion of rltotospheric phenomeIl1l. 264. 

- presents a paper of DI', W, J. H. 1\10LL: HA rapicl thermopile". 568. 

K A ~1 E RL 1 N G (z.). On the reg~llation of the transpiration of Viscum album and 

Rhipsalis Cassytha. 1008. 

KA .lI[ ER L J N G H 0 N NES (H.). V. ONNES (11. KAMERLINGII). 

KA l' l' E Y N (J. 0.) presenls a paper of Prof. l\L ,T. VAN Uvm,: "The theory of 

BaAVArs (on errors in spaee) for polydimellsioual space, with npplicatiolls 10 

- correlation. 1124_ 

RAP '1' E Y N (w_) presents a paper of Dr. J. G. RU1'GJ;l>s: "A pplications of SONJNE'S 

extension of ABEL's integralequatioll". 583. 

- On UERMIU's fnnetions. 1191. . 

KARYOKINESIS (On the nucleolus and) in Zygnema. 11. 

KAWAIi lDJEN (On homlleogeueous inclusiolJs of), Goentoer and Kmkatllu and thei1' 
COllllection with the surroullding eruptive rocks. !l05. 

K E E SOM (w. H.). On the equntion of state of nn idenl monatomie gas nceordillg to 

the quantum theol'Y' 227. 
- On the theory of free eleelrons in metlils. 236. 

- Ou (he mtlgnetizntioll of fel'romtlgneLie substallces con~iderea in cOlllleetion with 

the assumptiun of a zero-point energy. 454. Ir. 468. 

- On the question whether at the absolute zero entropy changes on mixing. 669. 

K E E S 0 JI[ (w. Il.) and H. KAMERLINGH ONNES Vnpour pressures of hydrogen from 

the boiling lJoint down to near the triple. point. 4-1-0. 

IC E lt k-EFFEo'r (~be magneto-optie) in ferromagnetic compounds). IV. 318. 

KErm/ES (On tl1e reduction of aromatie). 9]. Il. 91i2. 
K"E T T N ER (A.), A. S~nTS lIull A, L. W. DE GE~. On the pyrophorie phellomenoll 

in meinis. 9!l9. 
KLOEDENELLA -ULItIOU anrl BAssr,Elt (Contribution to the knowledge of the geuus). 1105. 

l( L 0 0 sT ER (H S. V A N) and F. M. JAEGER. Studies in tbe field ofSilieate-Chemistry. 

1. On eompounds of lithiumoxide :md siliea. 857. -

KOU N STA. M M (p H.) anel K. W. WHSTRA. All apparatus fol' the determination of 

gas isotherms up to nbol1t 3000 ntm. 754. 822. 

IC 0 R TEW E G (u, J.) presents 1\ paper of Dl'. H .. T. Eo BE'1'a: "Tbe envelope of the 

oSClllating ellipses) which are described hy the representative point of [L vihrntillg 

mechunism haviug two degrees of freedom of nearly equal frequencies", 9a8. 

\\ 
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KRAJ(ATAU (On homoeogeneous inclnsiollS of Kuwab Idjen, Go:ntoer mld) and tbeir 
connection with the surl'ouuding erupt"Ïve rocks. 995. 

J{ RU Y'1' (H. R.) Psendoternary systems of acid unllydrides and water. I. Phthalic
anhydride. 712. 

K U .c N E N (J. P.). The diffusion-coefficient of gases and tbe viscosity of gas-mixtures. 
1162. 

- and S. W. VrssER. Viscosimeter and volatile liquids. 75. 
- The virialcoefficient B for normal butane. 350. 
- The viscosity of the vapour of normal butune. 355. 

L A A R (J. J. V A'N). Some clifficulties and cOlltradictions met with in the dmwillg np 
of the equation of state. 44. 

- A new relation betlveen the critical quantities anel on the nllity of :;lJ the 
substances in their tllermic behaviour. 808. 924. 10,17. 

L A Cl. U EU R (n.) and W. R. VAN DER MEER. Velocity of the ültestillal movemellts 
in different mammals. 65. 

I, A N GEL A A N (J. w.). Experimellts on the atoniea1 muscle. 336. II. 571. 
I,nv of the partition of energy (On the). lIL 84. IV. 401. V. 1082. 

- of segregation (The e'{p1anation of an apparent exception to MENDEL'S). 1021. 
LAWS of PRonsT anel HENRY (Connexion bet\\'een tbe adsorption-isotherm :mel the). 970. 
LEAD-ACCUMULA.TOR (The influellce of pressure on the El\lF of the). l6 L 

LEE Il. S U 111 (P. V A N). On the presence of quinine in the seed of Cinchona Ledgeriana 
Moens. 153. 

LEPIDOSTEUs OSSE us (The urrangemellt of the motor roots anel nuclei in the bruin of 
Acipensel' ruthenus and). 1032. 

LIGHT (On the constancy of the velocity of). 395. 

- (Adjustment to) in oats. 6l5. 

LIQ,UID·DENSITIES of hydrogen oetween the boi1ing point and the triple point. 245. 
LIQ,UIDa (Viscosimeter and volatile). 75. 

LITHIUMLINE (1'he led) and the spectroscopic eletermination of atomic weights. 155. 
LITHIUM.OXIDE and Silica (Ou compouuels of). 857. 
LIXIVIATION (Economic). 201. 

1,0 J3 R Y DE B It U Y N lC. A.) aud A. S~lITS. Tbe OCCUl'rence of an upper critica1 point 
of mixing at the coexistellce of two mixed crystal pbases. 557. 

LONGITUDE Ol!' TLIE lIIOON, (Investigation of the inequalities of approximately monthly 

lJeriod in the), according to the mericlian observatiolls at Greellwich. 124. Pnrt 2. 
l41. A.ddendum. 890. 

L 0 Il. E N i' Z (H. A.) lJresents a paper of Mr. CH. H. VAN Os: "On a system of curves 
occurring in EINSl'EIN'S theory of gravitation". 40. 

- presents a paper of Mr. J. J. VAN LAA.R: "Some difJiculties anel contrlldictions 
. met with in the drawing up of the equalion of state". 4-4<. 

- presents a paper of Prof. P. EllltENl!'l':sT: "A mechanical tbeorem of BOL'l'ZMANN 
and its relation to the thenry of energy qUllnta". 591. 

- presents a paper of Mr. J. J. VAN LUit: "A new rellltion oetween the critica1 

quantities, and on the unity of all the substances in theil' thermic behaviour". 
808. 924. 1047. 
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tOR È N T Z (U. A.) presents a paper of Dr. \V. J. DE HAAS. "The efIeet oftemperature 

and transverse mugnetization on the eontinuous-eurrent re~istanee of erystallized 

antimony". 1l10. 

lIfAG:\ETlC RESEARCHES. IX. The deviations from CUltIE'S Iaw in connection with the 

zero-point energy. 432. X. Apparatus for the genern.l eryomagnetic investigation 

of subst~nces of small susceptibility. 6SU. 786. XI. Modification of the eryomag

netie apparatus of KAMEItl.INGJI ONNES and PERlUElt 892. XII. The susceptibility 
of solid oxygen in tlVO forms. 894. XIII. The susceptibility of liquid mixtures of 

oxygen and nitrogen ond the influence of the mutual distance of thc molecules 

upon paramognetism. 901. On paramngnetism at low temperatures. 917. 

lIfAGNETIC ItESOI,UTION of spectrum lines and temperature. ] 58. 

JlfAGNETIZATlON (On the) of ferro.magnetie substances consirlered in connection of 'a 

zero-point energ·y. 454. n. 468. 

- (The effect of temperllture and transverse) on the continuous-current resistallce 
of crystallized antimony. 1110. 

MAMMAI,S (Velocity of the inte9tinal movements iu different). 65. 

MAN (On the change in the permeabiliiy of the red bloodcorpuseles [llso in). 19. 

MANGA.NOCAUBONATE (Oxiclntion of) by microbes. 397. 

11 A lt TIN (K). At wlmt time the Inuil\n Arelllpelago is separated from the Tethys? !l21. 

MAR T J N (p IER lt E). The mngneto-optic KEltR-E'JIect iu ferromagnetie compounds. 

IV. 318. 

Mathematics. J. G. RUTGERS : "Appliclltions of SONINE'S extension of ABEL'S integral
equation". 583 . 

. - JAN DE VRIES: "llilinear congruences and complexes ofplane algebraic eurvE's." 726. 

- JAN DE VRIES: "A oilinear congrnence of twisted qunrtics of the first species". 733. 

- H. J. E. BETH: "The envelope of the osculating ellipses, which are descrioed 

oy the representntive point of a vibrating mechanism having two degrees of 

freedom of nearly equal frequencies". 938. 

- JAN DE VRIES: "Cubic involutions in the plane". 974. 
- M. J. VAN UVEN: "The theory of BRAVAIS (on errors in space) for polydimen-

sional spare with application to correlation". 1124. 

~ HK. DE VRIES anel G. SClIAAKE: "On the singular solutiolls of orcliul\I'Y and 

partilll diflel'ential equations of the first or(1e1'''. 1152. 

~ JAN DE VUlEs: uA bilinear congruellce, of ratio\lal twistecl qunrtics". 1186. 

- ~Y. KAPrEYN: "On HEltMITE'S functions". 1191. 

MEE R (w. U. V A N J) E u) and E. LAQUEUlt. Velocity of the intestinul lUovell1ent~ in 

mllmmnls. 65. 
111 IJ N D E L'S law of segregntion (The explanntion of an lIppIlrent eXCE'ptioll to). 1021. 

lIJEltlDUN 013SERVATIONS at Greenwirh (luvestigation of thc iuequnlities of approxi

mateJy monthly periocl in the longitude of the moon, (tecOl'ding to the). 12,1. PllI·t 2. 

l41. Addendum. 890. 

MES 'r lt 0111 CL. H. J.) mul C. T. VAN VALKENBURG. On thc visnal een tm in the brain 

of nn anophtlwlmos. 186. 

METALS (Tbe pns~ivity of) in the light of the tbeory of ullotl'Opy, 19t. 
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METALS (On the theory of free electrons in). 23G. 

- (On the metastabilily of the) in conseqnence of allotropy and its significancè_ 
for Chemistry, Physics and 'Technics. 632. 

- (On the pyrophoric phenomenon in). 999. 

METAMOHPHOSIS (On the) of Amphioxus lanceolatns. 574. 

ME'rAS'l'ABILrI'Y (On the) of the metals in cUJlsequen;e of allotropy and its significnllce 
for ChemistJy, Physics and 'Technics. 632. 

Meteorology. J. P. VAN DER S'l'OK: "Oa the Tf'laiion between the clondines3 of the sky 
and the duration of sunshine". 507. 

)[ETHYLETIlYLKETONE (A llew hydrocarhon from the pinncone of). 1088. 

)fCTIIYJ,RHODANIDg-methyl-mustnrdoil (On the pseudo-systflm). 33. 

lIlDTHYJ,UREA (On the nitmtion of). 770. 

Microbiology. M. W. llEYERJNCK: "Oxidation of JUlLl1ganocarbonute by microbes". 8!:J7. 

- M. W. HEYEIUNCK: "'Tbe nitmte ferment and the formation of physiologicnl 

species". 1211. / 

lIflCROTELEPHONE-APPARATUS (On reinforcement of sound and sonnd·selection hy 

. means of). 194. 

Mineralogy. A. WICIlMANN: "On the pseudometeorite of Igast in Livonia". 292. 
11. H\GA and F. M JAEGER: "RÖNTGENpatterns of Boracite, obtained above :md 

below its im·ersion-temperature". 792. 

- F. M. JAEGER anel ANT. SIMEK: "On tempernture-measul'emeuts of anisotropous 

b~dies by means of radiation-pyrometers". 799. 

MIXING (On the question whether at the absolute zero entropy chl\?ges on). 669. 

AnXTUltES of oxygen and nitrogen (Tbe susceptibility of liquid) and the influence of 

lhe mutunl distance of the molecules upon pnrnmagnetism. 901. 

MOLECUl,ES (The susceptibility of liquid mixtures of oxygen alld nitrogen (Hul ihe 
influellce of the mutual distallce of the) upon paramagnetism. 901. 

- (The volume of) and the volume of the component atoms. 880. 

1110 L ENG R A A F F -(G. A. F.) presents a paper of Dr. H. A. BaOUWElt: "On zonal 
amphiboles in wltich the plane of optic axes of the margin is normal to that of (hA 

central part. 275. 

- presents a paper of Dr. H. A. BaOUWElt: "On homoeogelleolls inclusions ot 

Kawah IJjen, Goentoer and )Crakatau and their connection ~vith the surroundillg' 

eruptive rocks". 995. 

MOL L (J. w.) presents a papee of Prof. C. VAN WISSELINGIl : "On the nucleolus nnd 
karyokinesis in Zygnema". ll. 

- presents a pnper of Prof. J. H. BONNEMA.: "The oriAntp.tion- of the shells 0 

Beyrichia tuberculatn. Klöclen sp.". 67. 

- lll'esent n puper of Miss 'fINE 'LtMMI:S: "The explunation of all apparent, excep
tion to l\JENDEL'S law of segregatioll". 1021. 

-- pl'esents a paper 'of Prof. J. H. BONNEMA: "Contribution to the knowlcdge of 
the genus Kloedenelln UWICII nnu BASSLElt". 1105. 

MOL]. (w. J. Il.). A quick coil galvanometer. 149. 

A rapid thel-mopile. 568. 
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:M:ONTIlLY PERroD (tnvestigation of the ineqnalities of approximately) in the longitude 

of the moon, according to the meridian observatÎons at Greenwich. 124. Part 2. 

141. Addendum. 890. 

101001', (On the significance of the term in the right ascension of the) founel hy 
J. E. DE VOS VAN S'fEENWJJK. 144. 

)fOTOR ROOTS anel nuclei ('1'he arrangement of the) in the brain of Acil)enser ruthenus 
and Lepidosteus osseus. 1032. 

MUL L ER (P.). On the formation of an aldehyde from s. divinylglycol. 336. 

- alld P. VAN ROMBURGIl. On 1.35 hexatriene. 1090. 

JlWSCLE (Experiments on the atonical). 336. I!. 571. 

~I us K:C N S (L. J. J.). "Rolling movements, anel the ascenc1ing vestilmlury connec

tions". 338. 

NERVE (Note on the size of the (10rsa1 motor nucleus of the Xth) in regard to tlle 
clevelopmp.nt of the stomach. 305. 

NERVOUS SY.STEM (On the relation between the quantity of white and grey substance 
in the central) 31l. 

- (On the reflectorical influence of the 1horncal autonomical) on the rigor mortis 
in C'old-blooded animaIs. 952. 

NEUROBIOTAXJS (Contributions upon) 296. 

NI E UWE N HU Y S E (J.) nnd C J. C. BOOGENHUYZr:. Tnfluence of alcohol upon the 

respiratory exchnnge during rest and during. Illuscular exercise. 164. 

NITRATE FERMDNT ('1'he) nnd t.he formation of physiological species. 12 Ll. 

NITRATION (The) of toluols and its derivntives chlorated in the side-chain. 192. 

- (On the) of methyluren. 770. 

~UCLEI (The arrangement_ of the motor roots and) in the brain of Acipensel' rutllenus 
and Lepidosteus osseus). 1032. 

NUCLEOLUS (On the) nnd karyokinesis in Zygnema. 11-

NUCLEUS (Note on the size of the dorsal motor) of the Xth nerve in regard to the 
development of the stomach. 305. 

OAT·SEEDLINGS (Avenn sntiva) (Positil'e and negative pllOtotropy of the apex :md 

bnse in). 363. 

~ATS (Adjustment to light in). 615. 

ON NES (EI. K A. ~1E RL I N G n). Furthel' experiments with liquid helium. H. 113. 

673. I. 987: 
- presents a paper of Dr. W. H. KEEsm1: "On the equatioll of stnte of nn idenl 

monatomic gas nccording to the qllalltulll theory". 227. 

- pl'eSellts n paper of Dr. W. Il. KEESOM: "On the theory of free electrons in 
metals".~236. 

- presents a paper of Mr. E. OOS'l'EIUIUIS: "Mngnetic resenrches. IX. The devi:L
tions from CURIE'S luw in cOllllectlon with tlle zero-point energy". 432. 

- l)resents a paper of MI', ~OPllUS WEBER: "Vapour pressures at vel'y ]01V redllCecl 
tcmperatul'es.-II. The vnpoul' pressl1l'e of carbon dioxide in thc range from - 140° C. 
10 about 1600 0." 4<15. 

- pI'esents a papel' of D,'. W. H. K EESOM: "On the magnetizntioll of fel'romngnetic 
substances considel ed in connection with the nssllml)tioll of n zero-point energy". 
45-1 .. Il. 468. 

" 
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ON NES (rI. KA lIf E RL I N G H) presents a paper of Dr. O. A. CROI,fUELIN: "Isotller

mals of monatomiç sub stances and. their binary mixtures. XV. The vapour pressure . 

of solid and liquid argon, from the critical point down to - 206 0 C." 477. ~ 

- presents a paper of Dr. W. H. KEESOll: 'On the question whethe~ at t11e 

absolute zero entropy clHlnges on mixing". 669. 

- presents a paper of Mr. Eo VOS'fERllUIS: "'\fagnetic researches. Xr.-Modification 

in the cl'yomngnetic appllratus of KAMERLINGII ON NES and. PmtRIEIt". 892. 

- and C. A. CROlIMELIN. Isothermals of di·atomic substances and their binary 

mixtures. XLII. Liquid-densiLies of hydrogen between the boiling point and the_ 

triple poiut j rontrnction of hydrogen on freezing. 245. 

- anel W. H. KEESOi\f. Tbe vapour pressures of hydl'ogen from the boiling point 

down to near tbe triple point. 440. 

- anel g 003'l'I:RIIUIS. Magnetic researches. XLV. On paramngnetislU at lol\" 

teillperatures. \) J 7. 

- anel ALBERT PERItIER. Magnetic researches. X. AplJurntus fol' the general 

cryomagnetic investigation of substances of small susceptibility. 689. 786. XI[ 

The susceptibility of solid oxygen in two forms. 894. XIII The susceptibility of 

liquid mixtures of oxygen and nitrogen and tIJe influence of the mutunl distnllce 

of the molecules upon pnramagnetism. 901. 

- mul SOPHLS WEBER. Vapour prf'ssures of substances of low critical temperature 

at low reduced temperatures. 1. Vapour pressures of oarbon dioxide between 

-160° C. Ilnd -183° C. 215. 

o 0 S T TI R HUI S (E). Magnetic researohes, IX. The cleviations from CURIE'S law in 

connectiq,n with the zero-point energy. 432. XL MOflificntipll jn the oryomllglletio 
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